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East German 
SPD rejects 
coalition call 
Kohl maps out new 

order for Europe 
By Anne McElvoy in East Berlin, lan Murray in Bonn and Andrew McEwen 

Hurd meets de Klerk for talks on aid 

- Boosted by his personal 
triumph in the East Ger- 
man election campaign. 
Hot Helmut Kohl, the 

'West German Chancel- 
' lor, yesterday mapped out 
the future of a new peace 
order in Europe in which 
a rapidly united Germany 
would be the key player. 

But, in the aftermath of 
the centre-right’s sweeping 
victory, politicians in both 
East and West Germany 
continued to squabble over 
the pace of ramification. 

East Genuany*s victorious 
Christian Democratic leader 
Herr Lothar de Maiz&re yes¬ 
terday invited the Social 
Democrats and the tiny Lib¬ 
eral alliance to join him in a 
grand coalition to lead the 
country into unification. But 
the Social Democrats, smart¬ 
ing from their unexpected 
defeat in Sunday’s elections, 
immediately turned him 
down. 

The leader of the Social 
Democratic Party, Herr Ibra¬ 
him Bbfcme, said that he was 
keeping to his election pledge 

- not to form a coalition includ¬ 
ing the most right-wing of the 
three Conservative Alliance 
parties — the German Social 
Union. 

The Alliance, which fell just 
short of an absolute majority. 
coaJd rule in coalition with the 
motley collection of Liberal 
patties. But without the 
participation of the Social 
Democrats they will have 
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Art thefts 
‘ransom’ 

7 Art works worth £130 million, 
stolen at the weekend from a 
Boston museum, look likely to 
be ’‘ransomed" for insurance. 
Although no demand had 
been received last night, ex¬ 
pens said the number of 
robberies carried out for an 
insurance payout was increas- , 
ing worldwide—Page 13.15 

Appeal granted 
The Court of Appeal yesterday 
cleared a former Manchester 1 
police officer, jailed for 17 
years for robbery and firearms . 
offences* His trial was de¬ 
scribed as a travesty of justice 
based on fabricated police 
evidence..Page 3 

Polluted seas 
Twenty marine scientists say 
the discharge of untreated 
sewage into the sea is a serious 
health hazard, contradicting 

* previous views......—Page 5 

Regime relents 
President Mengistu of Ethio¬ 
pia, whose regime was once 
Afria's most rigidly Marxist- 
Leninisu now says a multi¬ 
party system would be accept¬ 
able in fus country, tom by 
economic collapse and civil 
*ar .......--Page 9 

Could do better 
The London Slock Exchange 
hopes io improve us service to 
small investors after 3n in¬ 
ternal committee said retail 
customers have had raw 
<feal since Big Bang”.Piage 23 

Tackling fame 
James "Buster*’ Douglas, the 
'rnrld heavyweight boxing 
champion, is learning to live 
*nh tame-.Pape 40 
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difficulty raising the two 
thirds majority in the 
Volkskammer (parliament) 
necessary to change the East 
Germany constitution pnd 
thus speed up progress to¬ 
wards unification. 

The outcome of the East 
German election delighted 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher and 
pleased Washington and other 
Nato capitals, but evoked only 
a lukewarm response from 
Moscow. 

The Prime Minister called it 
“a great day for East Germany 
and for Europe” and attrib¬ 
uted part of the credit to 
Chancellor Kohl who played a 
prominent campaigning role. 

"The result is a tremendous 
victory for the centre-right I 

Tass suggested that the 
involvement of West German 
politicals in the campaign 
amounted to "interference”. 

"The results of the elections 
were obviously influenced by 
the massive interference in the 
election campaign of West 
German political parties — 
primarily the Christian 
Democratic Union and the 
Christian Social Union,” it 
said. 

Almost taking the West 
German election result in 
December as a foregone con¬ 
clusion Herr Kohl now ap¬ 
pears certain that he will 
realize his ambition to be the 
first Chancellor of a reunited 
Germany. The victory in East 
Germany by his alliance, he Mr Douglas Hurd, Foreign Secretary, right, with President de Ktexk at Cape Town yesterday, discussing British aid to the Cape Flats area- Village raid, page 9 

know how hard you person- announced after a CDU meet- 
ally worked for that outcome ing, would be followed by a 
and it is the greatest possible CDU victory in the first 
credit to you,” she said in a elections of a united Ger- 
leuer to Herr KohL many. These would probably 

The US and British Gov- be held some time next year, 
emments believe that the Herr Oskar Lafontame who 
outcome greatly increases the was nominated yesterday by 
chances that a united Ger- the West German SPD to be 
many will be a member of the Chancellor's challenger in 

Howe warns of tough 
Budget to aid economy 

Nato. Although Moscow 
strongly opposes this, it has 
found no support from the 
new East European 
democracies. 

The next round of talks 
between the "two” Germanics 
and the "four” victorious 
Second World War allies will 
take place in East Berlin, 
probably before the end of the 
month. From now on the 
Soviet Union will be alone, 
within these "two plus four” 
talks, in voicing any objection 
to a united Germany remain¬ 
ing inside Nato. 

Herr Kohl said ycsierday 
that he hoped it would be 
possible to complete these 
negotiations on the external 
aspects of reunification by the 
time the special summit of the 
Conference on Security and 
Co-operation in Europe 
(CSCE) meets, probably to¬ 
wards the end of the year but 
before the West German elec¬ 
tions planned for December 2. 

As the Chancellor also 
made plain yesterday, he be¬ 
lieves that a united Germany 
must not be neutral but firmly 
anchored in Nato. Looking 
ahead, however,he wants to 
see the development of a new 
security system in which both 
Nato and the Warsaw Pact 
could co-operate and this is 
the likelv line the two 

December, however, pre¬ 
dicted that failure to stabh'ze 
East Germany’s economy 
could torpedo Herr KohTs 
electoral prospects. 

Herr Lafontaine said that 
the Chancellor had given the 
impression that a vote for the 
CDU would be a vote for "the 
quick Deutschmark”. People's 
expectations in both East and 
West were how immensely 
high. Disillusionment could 
undermine the CDU’s 
position. 

Herr Kohl must now 
quickly find money to im¬ 
prove living standards in East 
Germany without raising 
taxes in the West. The add 
test will be whether he can 
stop the flow of East Germans 
coming West. 

In the East Herr de Marine 
declared that the newly- 
electcd Government would 
dismantle the Berlin Wall as 
soon as possible “as a symbol 
of our growing together”. 

Asked whether the wall 
would be replaced by a forti¬ 
fied border as planned by the 
former government. Herr de 
Mairidre replied: “I think that 
these days a fence would be a 
waste of money”. 

Herr de Mahaere who is 
likely to be sworn in as East 
Germany's first elected Prime 
Minister when he has formed 

By Robin Oakley and Nicholas Wood 

Sir Geoffrey Howe signalled a do little to improve the Gov- 
tough Budget today by promi- crament’s chances of saving 
sing that the Government 
would not flinch from difficult 
economic choices for the sake 
of electoral expediency. 

In words calculated to bring 
home the gravity of problems 
faring the economy, the Dep¬ 
uty Prime Minister drew a pa¬ 
rallel between his "instantly 
unpopular bra (racially nec¬ 
essary budget of 1981” and the 
task feeing Mr John Major, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

the Mid-Staffordshire seat in 
Thursday's by-election. 

Most expect some increase 
in the overall tax “take” with 
a possible failure to index tax 
allowances in full, some in¬ 
crease in excise duties and a 
possible lifting of the ceiling 
for employees* National In¬ 
surance contributions. 

Anything less than a modest 
increase m taxation, they 

centives for savings, including 
a possible end to the compos¬ 
ite rate tax on bank and 
building society savings, 
which penalizes non taxpayers 
who cannot recover iL 

There were hopes that the 
Chancellor would give tax 
relief for child care to improve 
the lot of working mothers. 
However, there was liule hope 
of a lifting of the £30.000 
ceding on mortgage tax relief! 

Sir Geoffrey said the Gov- 

Special team for 
war crime cases 

By SheOa Gann, Political Reporter 

The cases against 301 sus- which is devoted to tracking 
peeled Nazi war criminals are down Nazi war criminals, 
to be investigated by a Gov- The Home Secretary yes- 
emment-ftmded team of pol- today assuaged much of the 
ice officers with the prospect Tory tackbench unrest by 
of mounting Britain's first emphasizing that it would be 
trials within the next year. 

Mr David Waddington, the 
Home Secretary, disclosed 

wrong to establish special legal 
procedures for trying war 
criminals, and denied he 

yesterday that a team of would do so. But he insisted 
officers will build on the work that the Bill, clearing the way 
done by Sir Thomas Hether- 
ington and Mr William Chal- 

for the first trials to take place, 
was "not just making a fine 

He told a by-election meet- upsetting the City , 
ing at Mid-Staffordshire: "To- da tigering the pound, 
day, the economic challenge An environmental dement 
we fees is certainly less daunt- is expected to be reflected in 

believe, win run the risk of eminent would not jeopardize 
upsetting the City and en- its revivial strategy by court- 

mere in gathering evidence gestnre with no substance”, 
against the suspects, most of He believed that fair trials 

ing short-term popularity. 
• The pound fell sharply in 
foreign exchange markets as a 

whom are in their eighties and 
came originally from the Bal¬ 
tic stales. 

The unit under the control 
ing than in 1981. But it tougher taxation on company strong West German marie' °fSirPeterlmbert,theMetro- 
requires and will receive the cars and possibly increased combined with political un- Vdbton Police Commissioner, 
_  _ ^ «*.*_•«_^ _■ __ j   ^ ■ _ . _ .r ^ . nriTT ntfliHr MArolii Mfith 
son of political commitment 
which we have shown only 
this Conservative government 
is prepared to give. 

“Others would funk the cha¬ 
llenge. avoid the difficult choi¬ 
ces, let things rip. They would 
be seduced by the gimmickry 
and convenience politics that 
cost us so dear in the past” 

Conservative MPs were 
preparing themselves for an 
unexciting Budget which will 

Labour in 

excise duty for bigger cars. 
Most Conservative MPs ex¬ 

pea the Chancellor to do 
something to soften the im¬ 
pact of the community charge 
by increasmg the savings lim¬ 
its below which pensioners 
and married couples qualify 
for poll tax relief. 

However, MPs are hoping 
Mr Major will leaven what is 
bound to be a comparatively 
dull Budget with new in- 

certainties ahead of the Mid- 
Staffordshire by-election to 
undermine the currency. Ster¬ 
ling fell nearly 4 pfennigs to its 
lowest ever level of 
DM2.7114. It also fell 1.25 . 
cents against the dollar to 
dose in London at $1.6115. 

Pre-Budget analysis, page 7 
Political sketch, page 22 

Sterling hit, page 23 

win work dosely with the 
Crown Prosecution Service 

could be mounted, even after 
50 years. 

Although most MPs wel¬ 
comed the Bill, there is wide¬ 
spread unease in both Houses 
at proposed amendments to 
the Scottish law reforms leg¬ 
islation to bring Scottish law 

and call on help from histori- into line with English law. 
ans and linguists. amendments would 

Its investigations will follow dear the way for witnesses, 
up confidential evidence to many living in the Soviet 
the Hetherington/Chaimers Union and Israel, to give 
inquiry against those sus- evidence by a live television 

- peeled of mass murder who 
*et analysis, page 7 sought refuge in Britain after 
cal sketch, page 22 the Second World War. Much 
lerling hit, page 23 of it was provided by the 
Comment, page 25 Simon Wiesenthal Centre, 

link and 
recordings. 

through 

Parliament, page 7 
Leading article, page 15 

Uie UKeiY line tne TWO muusicr wacn uc iuhucu -j • 
Germanies will adopt in the his government promised that rpCp I ApTI At^ 
“two plus four” talks. currency and economic union -*• vuv/ivv LJ.V/U 

The result has also strength- with West Germany would be 
cned a belief in London and forged as soon as possible. O W1 IL’JLL 

“two plus four” talks. 
The result has also strength¬ 

ened a belief in London and 
Washington that the Warsaw 
Pact is in its final phase. Some 
predict that it will be wound 
up before the end of the year. 
But the Soviet news agency 

Kohl’s new order, page 11 
Fall results, page 11 
Photograph, page 11 

Marie Almond, page 14 

Gorbachov acts on the 
Lithuanian challenge 

By Our Foreign Staff 

President Gorbachov ordered on full secession from the 
the Soviet Government yes- Soviet Ui 
terday to take measures The T 
against Lithuania’s declare- 
non of independence, Soviet broughl 
television reported. Lithuania 

It was not immediately hours be 
dear, however, what action thedcadlii 
would be taken against the also rejec 
Baltic republic’s leadership. Lithuania 
which insisted ycsierday that the Con 
its week-old declaration of Depuues. 
independence was legal and —~ ” 
called for talks with Moscow Lithuam 

Soviet Union. the mam Bennxte constrtu- 

The reply to President 
Gorbachov’s ultimatumtwas gSaTS Labourt^S 
brought to Mosrow tty a rion committee considered as 
Lithuanian *kganm only analysis by Mr Lany Whitty 
hours before the expiry of 

By Philip Webster 
Chief Political 
Correspondent 

Labour Parry leaders last night 
made the first moves towards 
abandoning the system under 
which all its MPs have to fece 
reselection every Parliament. 

At the same time they 
moved to end the guaranteed 
role of the trade unions in 
selection procedures. 

The dismantling of one of 
the main Bennite constitu¬ 
tional rhangre pitched through 
the party in the early 1980s 
began as Labour’s organiza¬ 
tion committee considered an 1 

Design faults in 
disaster boat 

By Richard Ford, Political Correspondent 

John Major might 

Survivors of the Marchioness 
riveiboal boat tragedy last 
night demanded a public in¬ 
quiry into the disaster as 
design faults and lack of action 

the foundering or the loss of 
life. In as much as personal 
fault was responsible for the 
accident that fault lies jointly 
with those in direct charge of 

to out 

by the Department of Trans- the two vessels at the time and 
port were blamed for the with those responsible for 

thedeadlinc. The Lithuanians 
also rejected a resolution on 
Lithuania passed last week by 
the Congress of People's 

Lithuanian reaction, page 22 

the party's general secretary, 
of the resdeciions completed 
so far in the present 
Parliament. 

The analysis, which will 
form the basis of a paper to be 

Continued on page 22, col 5 

accident. 

The long-term design faults 
and the failure of the vessels’ 
lookout system are high¬ 
lighted as the immediate 
causes of the collision between 
the dredger BowbeUe and the 
pleasure boat Marchioness on 
the Thames in which 51 
people died. 

According to leaked extracts 
of a draft report from the 
Marine Accident Investiga¬ 
tion Bureau no individual was 
especially responsible for the 
accident. 

"There was no wilful mis¬ 
conduct in either vessel 
contributing to the collision. 

both the perpetuation and the 
acceptance of their faulty de¬ 
sign.” the inspectors say in the 
report. 

The extracts were leaked to 
Mr Simon Hughes, Liberal 
Democrat MP for Southwark 
and Bermondsey. He told a 
press conference in the House 
of Commons that ifthe regula¬ 
tions had been enforced prop¬ 
erly "the collision and deaths 
would not have happened”. 

Mr Iain Phil port, aged 26, 
whose girlfriend and 12 other 
friends died in the disaster, 
demanded a public inquiry. 

Design faults, page 2 

Just show some respect to the big enchilada 
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By Philip Howard 
Literary Editor 

Is the big enchilada watching you? And if 
so. is that a respectful way of referring to 
the Editor of The Times'* The Thesaurus 
of American Slang is published in the 
United Kingdom by Collins on Thurs¬ 
day, as an awful warning of the way we 
may be talking soon. Slang follows the 
soap opera and pop song across the 
Atlantic, because there are more of them 
moidenng the language over there. 

Item: “The next time your big 
enchilada jerks your chains, don't ac: 
hkc a candy-arse, instead, luck ass, or 
end upas dead meat in Tap City.” Being 
Translated into standard English, this 
means, approximately: “If your em¬ 
ployer vexes you severely, do not behave 
like a milksop: instead, keep a stiff upper 
lip, or he will walk all over you.” The 

thesaurus lists In alphabetical bundles 
more than 17,000 words and phrases of 
current American slang that can be 
expected, in the flow of fashion, to be on 
our lips shortly. The latest word on 
American lex suggests that we shall soon 
be "ansty” in<i«ri of excited; instead of 
compfiinems, we shall give our friends 
“warm fuzzies”; the office dogsbody will 
be known as a "low-level Munchkin”. 

If you believe that all of this slang is 
coming across the Atlantic to us, you will 
believe anything. Not all slang catches 
on. in either direction. Americans, 
contrary to the popular myth, seem 
more interested in bottoms than Brits. 

On first inspection, one thing that 
seems to have happened to American 
slang in the past decade or so is that it 
has become more violent, sexy and 
pushy. The thesaurus is edited by 
Professor Robert Chapman, of Drew 

University, who is in his 70s. and 
therefore quite obsolescent in his 
conversation. Last night he suggested 
that in the past 20 to 30 years the 
traditional sources of American slang for 
a century or more have dried up. 
Railroad workers cannot be matched for 
vivid language by the blue-blazers or 
suits in the airline industry. Professor 
Chapman says that the two rich new 
wells of slang in the Stales are blacks and 
yuppies. “Black English is a new and 
fertile underculture of language. And the 
young prosperous yuppies go into 
business and government of our acquis¬ 
itive culture, and make fun of it in their 
slang.” 

Our common language has moved on 
in the 375 years since the Pilgrim Fathers 
sailed the ocean blue. But it is going to 
take some of us a while to come to call 
the old Ed. the big enchilada. 

John Charcol can 

do it in a week. 

_ __ John Charcol can now 
“1 "3 X- 0/ offer you a mortgage, or 
■ M —* /O a remortgage, fixed at 
- 13.75% <14.8% APR) 

-1 y\ <~>Q/ for twelve months. 
X^T-C-> /O With no extra 

Typical APR charges or early rsdemp- 
- tion fees of any kind. 

It’s a mortgage which gives you the best of 
both worlds. Ybu get the immediate benefit of an 
extremely competitive interest rate: but if, as 
some people expect, rates start to fail next year, 
you get the benefit of switching into a variable 
rate as well. 

In short, it’s a mortgage that’s ideal 
whether you’re moving house, or simply wanting 
to cut your current payments. 

(Especially, of course, if you're one of 
those people with an ever-so-sligfttiy cynical 
attitude towards the things that Chancellors tend 
to do in the run-up to general elections.) 

For written details, call John Charcol, a 
licensed credit broker, on (01)5897080. -— 
Or write to us at Mercury House, 195 
Knightsbridge, London SW7 IRE.. ’ 

ajOHNCHABCOt, 
Talk about a better mortgage, 

01-589-7080 

The pioOucT advertised here is not regulated bv;he Financial Semites 
Act 1986 and the rules made for the protection of investors by that Act 

will not apply io «t. Credit broker fees may be charged depending an the 
type of product and credit period, and insurance rnay also be requited. 

Your home is at risk if you do not keep up repayments on a mortgage 
or other loan secured on it 

/ 
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Boat design 
faults are 

blamed for 
51 deaths 

on Thames 
By Richard Ford, Political Correspondent 

Design faults which could be for mne-anttan-balf hours, he 
traced back 25 years and a lack 
of action by the Department 
of Transport after three pre¬ 
vious accidents on the 
Thames were the underlying 
causes of the Marchioness 
boat disaster in which 51 died. 

However, the immediate 
canse of the tragedy was the 
figure of lookouts on the 
Marchioness pleasure cruiser 
and the Bowbelle dredger to 

had spent less than half that 
time on the river. 

The report is critical of the 
manner in which the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport dealt with 
its responsibilities. It says that 
after a series of accidents on 
the Thames between 1981 and 
1983 action was initialed by 
the department to improve 
visibility. “It is, therefore, 
dear that the incidents of the 

spot each other until it was too early 1980s were recognized at 
late, according to leaked ex- the time as providing a warn* 
tracts from a draft report by 
the Marine Accident In¬ 
vestigation Bureau. 

When the men on lookout 
on the Bowbelle spotted the 
danger, they could only shout 
a warning, which could not be 
heard above the noise of the 
Marchioness discotheque. 

ing of the possibility of a 
major accident ... that as 
time passed the perceived 
need for special caution grad¬ 
ually relaxed.” 

The report says: “ft is not 
considered that, in all re¬ 
spects, action taken by the 
department in the last few 

There was no other way of years has gone as for as it 
communicating with the skip- should have, and in particular 
per, even though the vessel 
had four hand-held VHF sets, 
two of which were inoper¬ 
ative, the report says. 

The draft report, which has 
been sent to those named in it 
to allow them to comment on 
the findings, lists a further 
eight contributory factors 
which caused the disaster last 
August 

Visibility from the wheel- 
house of each vessel was 

it will be dear that it is not 
considered the steps taken to 
improve visibility were 
adequate." 

It says that those in charge 
of the navigation of both 
vessels concerned must bear a 
big measure of the respon¬ 
sibility bid that others must 
also share the blame. 

“They also stem from fail¬ 
ure, widespread over many 
years among those with senior 

Call for 
more 
safety 

on BSE 

Drop in land 
sales holds up 
new hospitals 

Hospital bonding plans have ffirowhoulthe 

seriously restricted because of responsibility in the shipping 
their construction. In each industry, to look at the design 
vessel, the restricted visibility 
was caused by the position 
and design of the wheelhouse 
and stemmed from inad¬ 
equate consideration of the 
needs of the navigator at the 
design stage in the Bowbelle 
and at the time of the conver¬ 
sion of the Marchioness. 

Hie difficulties were made 
worse by the lights of each 
vessel being mn<te inconspicu- 

and operation of ships as a 
complete and integrated 
whole. No one act is found to 
have been especially respon¬ 
sible for the accident.” 

The report recommends 
that extra staff trained in 
emergencies to help evacuate 
passengers should be on ves¬ 
sels, military helicopters on 
search-and-rescue work 
should carry infra-red heat 

fc. . . . .. .... • -. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher helping to cook a meat substitute at the Ideal Home exhibition in 
Earls Court, west London, yesterday. The Prime Minister preferred its colour to the taste. 

Bn Cain s trading standards 
officers yesterday called for 
further government action to 
eliminate the risk that the fatal 
“mad cow** disease might be 
transmitted to 

Mr John Evans, chairman 
of the quality standards com¬ 
mittee of the Institute of 
Trading Standards Admin¬ 
istration, said “for more has to 
be done**, but he welcomed 
recent moves to increase fund¬ 
ing for research into bovine 
spongiform encephalopathy 
(BSE) and to pay full com¬ 
pensation to farmers who had 
to slaughter infected cattle. 

The institute represents 
1300 of Britain’s 1300 trad¬ 
ing standards officers, who are 
responsible fin- enforcing laws 
food safety, animal health and 
welfare and the composition 
of animal feedstuff*. 

Mr Evans said there were 
four areas of concern: the ban 
on the sale of cattle oflal does 
not apply to calves under the 
age of six months; sheep re¬ 
mains are still being included 
in feetistufis for pigs and 
poultry; animal feed manu¬ 
facturers are not required to 
state in detail the ingredients 
they use; and there is no ban 
on the sale of offal from sheep, 
even those infected with scra¬ 
pie, the ovine form of BSE. 

Mr Gordon Gresty, county 
trading standards officer for 
Nbrth Yorkshire, who has 
carried out much of the in¬ 
stitute's research into BSE, 
said: “However remote the 
risks may be, it seems sensible 
to dose every possible path¬ 
way for transmission of the 
disease to hnm^n beings until 
the results of research now 
going on are available”. 

U,r%w 

of £39.6 million, expected to *** 
raise £40 million in the last 
year from selling land to he heard that the ptaJcouw 

not tarn vramng more than a S«r. 

already been committed 9 More people are going to 
because the region ti«d only see their family doctor over 
raised £15 million. Building minor illnesses according to a 
schemes which have gone survey published yesterday 
ahead have cost £6.4 million from the Office of Population 
more than expected and some Censuses and Surveys, 
money has been transferred to Those who do are likely to 
foe revenue programme which live in urban areas, come from 
itself is overspent by £11.6 lower socio-economic groups 
minion. and be married, widowed or 

South West Thames is the divorced, says the report 
second region in foe South- which reflects changes in 
east to freeze all capital consulting patterns between 
developments. Last month 1971 and 1981. 
North West Thames Health __ —____ 
Authority also put a noo- Morbidity statistics from general 
tonum on building. The de- practice. Third national study: 
tifflon, finance directors warn, socio-economic analyses (Sta- 
is likely to be repeated turnery Office, £10.95) 

ous against foe background of seeking equipment All vessels 
shore fights and perhaps other of more than 40 metres opera- 

Jail report calls 
for 90 changes 

By Edward Gorman, Irish Affairs Correspondent 

The Northern Ireland Office by staff at foe Maze prison—a 

France puts in late bid 
in battle for new tank 

craft. 
Both vessels were using the 

middle part of foe river fair¬ 
way and the centre arches of a 
bridge near Cannon Street sta¬ 
tion, central London, but nei¬ 
ther was necessarily in a place 
they should not have beat. 

Clear instructions were not 
given to the forward lookout 
aboard foe Bowbelle. He made 
no report when he first noticed 
foe Marchioness, as his 
instructions were to report a 
vessel only if be considered it 
tobeaharard. 

The draft report says it is 
probable that the Marchioness 
had been seen from the 
Bowbelle at a relatively early 
stage hut had not beat rec¬ 
ognized for what it was, 
perhaps because of foe 
proliferation of other tights. 

Further contributory factors 
were the strength of the tide, 
foe noise from foe disco¬ 
theque party. Lack of conspicu¬ 
ous navigation lights on each 
vessel and the tiredness of the 
Marchioness's skipper. He 
had undertaken one disco¬ 
theque cruise that night but, 
although he had been on duty 

Go ahead 
for whisky 

salvage 
By Kerry Gill 

An attempt to raise thousands 
of bottles of whisky from the 

ling above Cheny Garden 
Pier, central London, by night 
should carry a light suspended 
above foe bow or on each side 
illuminating foe bow. 

All vessels over 40m with a 
rear wheelhouse, operating 
above the Thames Barrier, 
east London, should have a 
lookout stationed forward at 
all times and instructed to 
report all sightings. 

Those in charge of Thames 
passenger launches should be 
reminded to check frequently 
astern and to keep continuous 
radio watch. New regulations 
should require minimum 
standards of viability from 
foe steering position of pas¬ 
senger launches and vessels on 
foe Thames should be re¬ 
quired to keep as for as 
posable to starboard of foe 

confirmed yesterday that an 
investigation into security at 
Crumlin Road jail, Belfast, 
has made 90 recommenda¬ 
tions for change in how foe 
prison should be run. 

The confidential report, by 
a prison governor with foe 
Scottish prison service, was 
ordered after an attempted 
mass break-out from the jail 
by republican prisoners last 
October. 

The completion of the re¬ 

suggestion dismissed by Dow¬ 
ning Street as “grossly offen¬ 
sive and unjustifiable”. It is 
understood foe latest suspen¬ 
sions are not among staff at 
foe Mare. 

The Crumlin Road report 
was ordered after an attempt 
by foe IRA to free several 
senior members of its Belfast 
and Tyrone brigades. It was 
foiled when an RUC patrol 
spotted a JCB digger on a 
building site close to foe jail 

France has decided to make a 
late entry in the battle for a £1 
billion British Army contract 
to replace foe ageing Chief¬ 
tains, foe Ministry of Defence 
announced yesterday. 

The surprise move means 
that Britain’s sole tank manu¬ 
facturer, whose future de¬ 
pends on winning the contract 
with its Challenger 2 offer, 
now laces competition from 
its three big rivals. 

by Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 

ake a forces in Europe in the future, sub-c 
ra£l there will have to be a great Leop 
i tract deal more interoperability of Th 
Thief- equipment So it makes sense rejecj 
fence for France to make a bid for more 

the British tank contract.” becai 
leans There are presently 10 di£- been 
lanu- ferent tank designs in Nato. worn 

de- Vickers has been given until Ho 
(tract September to produce nine sugg< 
offer, prototypes of foe Challenger 2, Frent 
from an updated version of foe tank could 

in service with the British infan 

port comes amid fresh con- with more than 5001b of 
troversy over allegations of explosives in its bucket 

Vickers Defence Systems of Army of the Rhine alongside 
Leeds is already competing the Chieftain. 

mistreatment of prisoners in 
Northern Ireland jails by 
prison staff. 

Reports in Dublin yesterday 
said three prison officers in 
Ulster had been suspended in 

At the same time, an or¬ 
chestrated series of violent 
disturbances, involving more 
than 20 separate incidents, 
swept through West Belfast in 
an attempt to distract foe 

foe past two years as a result of security forces away from foe 
alleged ill-treatment of pris- jaiL A search of the prison 

For vessels on which disco¬ 
theque parties are held, pro¬ 
vision should be made for all 
sound to be cut out when 
safety announcements are to 
be made and there should be 
regulations on the sound level 
at foe wheelbase when a 
discotheque is taking place. 

oners. A fourth was reported 
to have resigned before his 
suspension was ordered. 

The Northern Ireland Of¬ 
fice said two officers are to 
face court proceedings while 
another had already been 
investigated and fined £100. 

Last week foe Irish Supreme 
Court refused to extradite two 
convicted terrorists to Ulster 
fearing they may be ill-ueaied 

uncovered 41b of Semtex plas¬ 
tic explosives, a hand gun and 
a quantity of ammunition. 

It is thought many of the 
recommendations in foe re¬ 
port deal with measures de¬ 
signed to prevent future 
break-ouis and to stop visitors 
smuggling weapons and am¬ 
munition inside. Officials say 
many of the suggested changes 
are relatively minor. 

against the American giant 
General Dynamics, which is 
offering its Abrams M1A2, 
and the West German Leop¬ 
ard 2, built by Krauss MaffeL 

The decision by foe French 
company GIAT to put for¬ 
ward its new Leclerc lank so 
late on was “unsolicited”, the 
Ministry of Defence said. But 
any formal bid would be 
studied. 

France has clearly decided 
that with defence budgets 
under severe pressure with the 
changes in eastern Europe, she 
could not afford to build a 
tank just for foe French army. 
One military source also said 
yesterday; “With ail this talk 
about possible multi-national 

From September the com¬ 
petition between Challenger 2, 
Abrams M1A2, Leopard 2 and 
now Leclerc will begin in 
earnest GIAT has not yet put 
forward its bid, although there 
has been considerable corres¬ 
pondence between the French 
company and the MoD. 

Although the General 
Dynamics tank is preferred in 
some parts of foe Army to 
Challenger 2, Pentagon budget 
cuts may now force up the cost 
of each Abrams. Some reports 
have suggested foe price could 
rise from less than £2 million 
to about £3 million. 

Krauss Maffei plans a series 
of seminars next month for 
British industry to promote 

sub-contract work on the 
Leopard 2. 

The Leclerc was originally 
rejected by foe British Army 
more than two years ago 
because no prototypes had 
been produced and there were 
worries about final costs^ 

However .it is now being 
suggested, according to 
French sources, that France 
could buy the British Warrior 
infantry combat vehicle, pro¬ 
duced fay GKN in Telford, 
Shropshire, as an offset deal, 
should foe Leclerc be chosen. 

The French will also be 
leaning heavily on the new 
Anglo-French defence pro¬ 
curement arrangement, under 
which each country has been , 
trying to increase col¬ 
laboration over equipment 
purchases. The French Army 
has a requirement for a com¬ 
bat vehicle like the Warrior 
and one was given a trial in 
France last year. 

Price will be one of foe 
major deciding factors for foe 
MoD. 

It is believed that with the 
arms cuts proposed in Europe, 
the Army requirement maybe 
reduced from 500 tanks to 
about 32ft 

Cool reception for 
private rail funds 

Parkinson takes a drive into future 

up £400 million towards (he 
£1 billion cost of the new line. 

SS Politician, which sank off ceived a cool reception from 
the Outer Hebridean island of property developers. 
Eriskay almost 50 years ago, is Mr Wilfrid Newton, chair- 
lo go ahead, it was announced man of London Regional 
yesterday. Transport, said yesterday that 

A Glasgow consortium the precedent set by the 
formed to salvage the wreck. Jubilee Line extension from 
which gave rise to Compton Green Park to Stratford via 
Mackenzie's novel VWiisky Canary Wharf in Docklands. 
Galore, said shares in foe in which a group of developers 
company would be allocated led by Olympia and York put 
later this week. up £400 million towards foe 

The consortium, SS Poli- £1 billion cost of foe new line, 
tician Pic, had failed to raise was unique and unlikely to be 
the £500,000 it wanted. Yes- repeated, 
terday however Mr Jeremy The Department of Trans- 
Brough, the company's chair- port had made known its 
man, said it bad more than willingness to allow foe pri- 
£400,000 which he considered vate sector to influence route 
ample for the salvage sched- alignments and station foca- 
uled to begin in June. lions in exchange for a 

The SS Politician sank in “significant financial oontrib- 
foe Sound of Eriskay in Feb- _ 
ruary 1941 during a gale while _ 
en route for Kingston, Ja- T)T) 
maica. The ship was carrying a fj t"] II 
cargo of whisky, and a reputed . 
£1.5 million worth of Jamai- _ 
can currency. By Tim Jones 

Many bottles were looted by Employment Affairs 
islanders but Mr Brough Correspondent 
believes thousands remain. . exniQration into ih 

By Michael Dynes, Transport Correspondent 

Government attempts to mo- ution” to foe cost of new lines, 
bilize private sector capital to However, a growing number 
help finance proposed new rail of critics say that this is 
links for London have re- unlikely to materialize. 

» cop1,1reception from a luke-wann response from 
operty developers. foe privaIe wou]d ^ a 

Mr Wilfrid Newton, chair- grave disappointment to Mr 
an of London Regional Cecil Parkinson, Secrexary of 
ansport, said yesterday that State for Transport, who has 
e precedent set by foe given his support to foe 
bilee Line extension from radical idea that businesses 
reen Park to Stratford via and developers who benefit 
inary Wharf in Docklands, from new infrastructure 

in which a group of developers schemes should shoulder 
led by Olympia and York put some of the projects' costs. 

The consequence of a poor 
ww .luv. pnvate sector response to- 

was unique and unlikely to be Waids the new lines rouid be 
repeated. 

The Department of Trans- 
port had made known its 
willingness to allow the pri¬ 
vate sector to influence route 
alignments and station loca¬ 
tions in exchange for a 
“significant financial contriIv¬ 

an acrimonious conflict be¬ 
tween Department of Trans¬ 
port and Treasury officials 
over foe estimated £3 billion 
needed to finance the new rail 
projects identified by foe 1989 
Central London Rail Study, 
transport analysts say. 

By Kerin Eason 
Motoring Correspondent 

The world's biggest car com¬ 
pany yesterday showed Mr 
Cecil Parkinson the kind of 
car which could run on his 
expanded highways system, 
yet still please the green lobby 
opposing his plans to build 
more roads. 

General Motors gave the 
Secretary of State for Trans¬ 
port a test run in its Impact 
electric car, a vehicle with 
futuristic lines and. its makers 
say. foe acceleration of a 
sports car. 

It has a range of about 130 
miles on one charge and could 
be in production within two to 
three years. GM says. Mr 
Parkinson was impressed witb 
its quietness and performance. 

He said: “If people want to 
drive their cars, then we must 
find ways to use less feel. We 
have to face up to foe prob¬ 
lems of foe car. 

“1 think this is a very 
interesting concept. The car is 

not polluting foe environment 
when it is running and there¬ 
fore offers a very good alter¬ 
native.” It was, he said, “a 
very civilized car". 

General Motors engineers 
claim that the car offers 
running efficiency of about 94 

a petrol-driven car. Running 
costs would be about the same 
as a conventional car. 

The 32 lead acid batteries, 
running down foe centre of foe 
car, can be charged from the 
mains in four to five hoars 
and leave enough power for 

per cent—almost twice that of 130 miles of running at about decision soon. 

50znph. Mr AJcc Proudfoot, 
an associate engineer with 
CM'S Aerovironment subsid¬ 
iary, which designed Impact 
in California, said: “We 
believe that the Impact shows 
that electric cars could be put 
into production. We make our 
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Murder 
inquiry 
reopened 
Police have reopened their 
inquiry info the murder seven 
years ago of the wife of an 
Essex doctor. Dr Robert 
Jones, because a new witness 
has come forward. 

Mis Diane Jones, aged 35, 
was last seen alive at a public 
houseinCoggeshafl,Essex,in 
July 1983. Her body was 
found in undergrowth - at 
Brightwell near Ipswich in 
Suffolk three months lata-. 

Dr Jones was questioned by 
detectives for 60 hours, but no 
charges were laid against him. 

Safety seating 
Children under two years are 
to be allowed car-type safety 
seats on passenger flights from 
March 30, foe CSvil Aviation 
Authority said yesterday. 

Airiincs wfl! deride whether 
to provide them. The children 
have had to be carried on an 
adult's lap and restrained by a 
safety beft. 

Closure fight 
■Residents living near foe 
Queen’s Norfolk estate at 
Sandringham are opposing 
plans to close a public road to 
improve security and privacy. 

Norfolk County Council 
wants to shut School Road, 
which skirts the estate, to 
prevent tourists looking into 
the grounds. 

Freezer deaths 
The Sooth Shropshire coroner 
recorded verdicts of acciden¬ 
tal death on three young 
brothers who died trapped 
inside a disused freezer on a 
smallholding near Ludlow. 

Mr Tony Sibcy said it was 
possible the boys had watched 
a similar incident on the 
open Neighbours. 

Young citizens 
The Invesco MIM-Ross 
McWhirter Young Citizens’ of 
the Year awards were yes¬ 
terdays presented to Heather 
Lane, aged 10v of Nottingham, 
Wendy Smith, 17, of Preston, 
Helen Evans, 14, of Speke, 
Liverpool and Shaun O’Neill, 
17, of Rotherham. 

Miners lobby 
Miners lobbied Parliament 

Mr PtarfcinsoH with foe prototype Impart electric car. “A my ovOized car,” he prononced. 

BP employees shocked by job cuts in City head office 

Chancellor's Speech Live 

0898 900 050 
Latest Budget Summary 

0898 900 051 
(38p per minute) 

By Tim Jones 
Employment Affairs 

Correspondent 

BFs latest exploration into the field 
of “reducing organizational comp¬ 
lexity” was received wifo Undisguis¬ 
ed hostility and sullenness yesterday 
among the 2,500 employees of its 
35-storey City of London landmark 
office who learned that almost a half 
of them are to lose their jobs. 

The losses, pan of a strategy to 
“reposition the corporation in ap¬ 
proach and style for the 1990s” .were 
announced by Mr Robert Horton, 
chairman of BP. He said foe 1980s 
had been a period of great progress 

but the challenge for the 1990s 
would be lo meei foe “changes and 
surprises which lie ahead”. 

The extern of those surprises was 
made evident by the sharp-suited 
employees as they tried to digest foe 
news ax bosielxies within the shadow 
of foe company's headquarters. 

At the Penny Black small groups 
of them under instructions not to 
talk to reporters sat around tables 
trying to comprehend haw a mighty 
oil company, a flagship of British 
enterprise and expertise, could de¬ 
cide to dispense with them in a way 
they considered deeply flawed. 

In The Red Lion other BP 
employees who had received a letter 

outlining their position were more 
forthcoming. One man, who said his 
department no longer existed, said: 
“We are shell-shocked and bitter.” 

He added: “Some people have 
been told they are out but others 
have been given a financial induce¬ 
ment 10 stay on while foeir depart¬ 
ments are wound down but without 
any guarantee of job security^ 

“We have seen all the television 
ads of BP under the sea, on the ice¬ 
caps and in foe deserts. I bet they 
won’t show ads of foeir employees 
on the dole.” 

Yesterday's announcement, com¬ 
ing after the loss last year of 1.700 
jobs in BP Exploration, is part of foe 

corporation's “Project 1990” pro¬ 
gramme aimed at re-shaping the or¬ 
ganization and cutting costs. 

The changes are part of a strategy 
by BP to move from Britannic 
House to modernized, smaller 
premises in Finsbury Circus. A 
main change will be the removal ofa 
number of boards and committees 
to make way for more delegation 
and personal accountability. 

Employees yesterday said that in a 
largely non-unionized company, 
this deprived them of any mecha¬ 
nism to protect them against the 
unfair decision of a senior manager. 

BP said Prqjcct 1990 mined to 
concentrate activities into four core 

businesses: oil exploration and 
production, oil refining and market¬ 
ing, chemicals and nutrition, and a 
greater focus on regional markets. 

The company said: “There is no 
kwgera requirement fora large head 
office, wifo associated service units, 
engaged in activities more relevant 
to the multi-business approach.” ' 

The job losses come only eight 
days after Mr Horton became chair¬ 
man. He was known to fed BP 
needed radical restructuring to cut 
bureaucracy and inefficiency. 

The redundancies are across the 
board, and involve some executives 
earning more than £6Q,0QG a year. 
BP shares feil7pto 333p attire news. 

JdMcroay oqfecnng over coal 

SELT- opposi,,8 pri- 
Bollon’Scottish NUM president, protested at 

coal imports from China. Mr 
Sfwff Rea (South Wales 
NUM) sard that no private pit 
owner couW treat minora 
worse than British CoaL 

Tip victory 
yinageis at Little Beatings, 
pear Ipswich, yesterday -won a 

SSWsIsk: damping was refused bv the 
Department of 
Environment. ine 

okyi 1 Oo 
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Trial of PC jailed 
17 years was 

travesty of justice 
By Stewart Teodler, Crime Correspondent 

The Viking raiders return 
ADRIAN BROOKS 

A former Manchester police 
officer who was jailed for 17 
years for robbery and firearms 
offences was cleared by the 
Court of Appeal yesterday 
after his trial was described as 
a travesty of justice fuelled by 
fabricated evidence from the 
police. 

Lord Lane, the Lord Chief 
Justice, said that Mr Thomas 
Gerard Corley, who'was con¬ 
victed last year after 11 years 
as a Greater Manchester 
police officer, had spent 
nearly two years in prison for 
offences be '‘certainly never 
committed” in what was a 
“sorry story” of lies and 
conspiracy. 

Theconvicrions were plain¬ 
ly unsafe and unsatisfactory. If 
the Grown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice had known a quarter of 
what had emerged after the 
trial, the constable would 
never have been brought to 
court. Lord Lane said. 

Mr Corley, aged 32, of Dean 
Close, Partington, was convic¬ 
ted last May of conspiracy to 
mb and transferring a gun. 
Five months later, he was 
fteed on baft pending appeal. 

Mr Gareth Edwards, QC, 
for Mr Corley, said yesterday 
that the trial had been a “tra¬ 
vesty of justice” as counsel for 
the Director of Public Prose¬ 
cutions offered no opposition 
to the appeal. Mr Edwards 
said the cate was a scandal and 
the only good to come out of it 
was the thorough and speedy 
inquiry by the West Yorkshire 
police, which exonerated Mr 
Corley and implicated two of 
his more senior officers. 

The investigation showed a 
maw of fabricated evidence 
after an armed attack on a 
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security guard near Manches¬ 
ter in J987. Two police offi¬ 
cers bad “trawled” criminals 
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back to 
Russia 
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Britain is exporting Russian 
opera — Jttd four boxes of 
snow—to foe Soviet Union. 

The Royal Opera is loaning 
its production of Mussorg¬ 
sky’s Boris Godunov, created 
at Covent Garden by foe 
exited Russian film director 
Andrei Tarkovsky in 1983, to 
foe Kirov Opera in Leningrad. 
It will open on April 28, and 
begiven further performances 
through the year. 

for evidence to fink Mr Cbrley 
to the crime, offering cash, 
bail arrangements and deals to 
get them to talk. 

Lord Lane, sitting with Mr 
Justice Roch and Mr Justice 
Judge, said Mr Coriey’s beha¬ 
viour as a police officer was 
unorthodox and, to say 
least, was at times indiscreet. 
He was investigated by senior 
officers, who themselves are 
under investigation, and they 
had tried to find a connection 
with serious crime. - 

Lord Lane said three men 
who admitted complicity in 
the £l 1,000 wages ™»*r-h im¬ 
plicated Mr Coriey, claiming 

he was the mastermind. They 
picked him out at an identity 
parade, but not before being 
provided with photographs of 
the officer. They were even 
primed with personal Hmailg 
about him to make it look as 
though they knew him. 

Lord Lane said that for this 
“valuable information” the 
charges against them were 
reduced to simple robbery and 
each received 10-year sen¬ 
tences. However, on appeal, 
after being told of the great 
assistance they had given to 
the police, the sentences were 
reduced to six years. 

Another criminal had im¬ 
plicated Mr Corley in the 
supply of a handgun, and was 
let out on bail for his help, 
only to commit more rob¬ 
beries. Other men were also 
brought into this “lying 
conspiracy” Lord Lane said. 

Neither the defence nor the 
Crown Prosecution Service 
was aware of how the evidence 
had been obtained. Evidence 
favourable to Mr Coriey had 
been suppressed. 

*Tn the upshot, neither the 
CPS nor the defence was aler¬ 
ted to the quite clear dangers 

which existed in the prosecu¬ 
tion evidence. If the CPS had 
known just one quarter of this, 
there is no question but that 
they would have dropped the 
prosecution immediately.” 

The criminals wanted credit 
for helping the police. How¬ 
ever, when some changed 
their stories and admitted Mr 
Coriey had been “fitted up”, 
the CPS was not told, nor was 
his defence counsel, as they 
should have been. If they bad 
been, there was no doubt that 
the prosecution would have 
been dropped. Lord Lane said. 

The truth was disclosed 
after the Chief Constable of 
Greater Manchester ordered 
the West Yorkshire force to 
investigate. Mr Corley’s pleas 
that the evidence was a 
fabrication and barefaced 
conspiracy were finally be¬ 
lieved. Lord Lane said it had 
been a “distressing story to 
recount, but the moral is ob¬ 
vious and it is hoped in future 
that they will be observed". 

The names of the senior 
officers involved were kept 
secret because the inquiry into 
their actions has yet to report. 
Lord Lane said. He agreed 
with the Crown’s decision not 
to proceed with a “trivial” 
charge against Mr Coriey bec¬ 
ause it would be “oppressive” 

Mr Coriey, who surren¬ 
dered to bail at the High 
Court, said; “I am grateful 
they have cleared my name. 
My life has been shattered. I 
am going to pick up the 
threads of my life with my 
wife. I am very relieved but I 
will never recover. It was bad 
being a copper in prison.” 

Mr Stephen Murphy, chair¬ 
man of the Greater Man¬ 
chester police authority, said 
yesterday the two senior offi¬ 
cers had been suspended. 

Life term for 
rapist who 

killed heiress 
13 years ago 

More than 1,000 children in full Viking costume re-enacted yesterday a raid on Mount- 
fitchet Castle at Stansted, Essex, which dates to the Norman Conquest. They travelled in 

four replica long boats. The occasion commemorated the last Vuting raid in Britain. 

Boris Godunov is Tar¬ 
kovsky's only opera prod¬ 
uction. The Kirov’s artistic 
director, Mr Valery Gergiev, 
was particularly keen that 
Soviet audiences should sec it, 
since xfl Tarkovsky’s work 
was banned in the USSR in 
the four last years of bis life. 
Tarkovsky, whose films in¬ 
cluded Ivon's Childhood and 

Rublev, died in Paris tn 
1987. 

Now that Tarkovsky’s 
name and reputation have 
bean restored in the Soviet 
Union it is possible for all his 
work to be shown there, 
jpcjoding the two last films 
which he made in exile. 
Nostalgia and The Sacrifice. 

The British bass, Robert 
Lloyd, is to sing the title role 
of Boris as he did when 
Tarkovsky originated the 
production. 

He win be supported by a 
cast of Russian singers, 
including Alexei Steblianko 
and Saga Leifcrkus, both of 
whom have appeared with the 
Kirov and the Royal Opera at 
Covem Garden, and Alexan¬ 
der Morozov, who will be 
making a Govern Garden 
debut liter this year. 

The Leningrad premiere of 
Boris* a highlight of the Ki¬ 
rov’s Mussorgsky centenary 
odebrations, is to be relayed 
live to Britain by BBC 2 
television, with a simulta¬ 
neous sound broadcast on 
Radio 3, the first time the BBC 
has broadcast five from the 
Kirov Opera. 

The Kirov baa cancelled 10 
performances of other works 
*o give Boris Godunov a 
continuous period of rehearsal 
on stage, and seven huge 
containers of scenery, cos- 
fomes. electrical equipment, 
“tetoding n* fotir boxes of 
artificial snow, have already 
arrived in Leningrad by ship. 

Rare eagle lands 
on Norfolk coast 

ByRnthGledbill 

A rare eagle, once a native to 
Britain, has been seen on the 
shore of East Anglia. 

Dozens of bird watchers 
have journeyed to die remote 
Bemey Marshes and Breydon 
Water nature reserve in Nor¬ 
folk to see the Haliaetus 
aibicilla, commonly known as 
the sea eagle or white-tailed 
eagle. 

Ornithologists believe it to 
be an immature bird that flew 
to the warm British coast from 
its breeding ground in Norway 
to escape the cold winter. The 
white-tailed eagle was last seen 
at Berncy in 1892. 

Mr Les Street, the warden at 
Bemey, which is two-and-a- 
haif miles from the nearest 
road, said: “People normally 
think of eagles as soaring high 
but this one has been flapping 
low over the marsh. We have 
had some excellent views of 
it." 

He said the eagle would 
have attracted many more 
bird watchers had the marshes 
not been so remote and in¬ 
accessible. 

The white-tailed eagle, 
which is protected throughout 
Europe, survives in patches in 
the Soviet Union, the Baltic 
countries, Turkey and Ice¬ 
land. One pair is known to 
nest on the East German 

border. They are most com¬ 
mon in Norway where they 
prefer to build their eyries in 
rugged cliffs in remote tracts 
ofland 

Adults are larger than fuHy- 
grown golden eagles. They 
have a wing span of np to 
240cm, are up to 90cm long 
and weigh nearly seven kilo¬ 
grams. 

Sea eagles are closely allied 
to the vulture, having a large, 
square wing pattern and a 
broad tail, and they often eat 
carrion. 

The white-tailed eagle 
thrived in Scotland until foe 
beginning of this century 
when it was wiped out by a 
combination of assiduous 
game keeping and egg collect¬ 
ing. A scheme to reintroduce 
them is underway in .foe 
Hebrides. 

Mr Paul Lewis, of the Royal 
Society for foe Protection of 
Birds, in East Anglia, said foe 
bird was last seen on foe 
society's Min sm ere reserve in 
Suffolk. 

“Although they are quite 
rare, there have been half a 
dozen sightings in foe past 10 
years. They are usually young 
birds dispersing after the 
breeding season, possibly 
because of foe harsh weather 
in their home environment.” 

Repeat of court 
blunder averted 

Six of foe 14 prisoners re¬ 
leased by magistrates at Brent, 
north London, after a Gown 
Prosecution Service admin¬ 
istrative error reappeared in 
court yesterday as it emerged 
that a similar situation was 
averted only narrowly at ano¬ 
ther court on foe same day. 

Uxbridge magistrates wait¬ 
ed for an hour on Saturday af¬ 
ter a CPS prosecutor failed to 
arrive. Officials finally contac¬ 
ted Ealing Magistrates’ Court, 
west London, from where the 
prosecutor was switched after 
completing bis work. 

Mr David Simpson, clerk to 
foe justices at Uxbridge, said: 
“The CPS was lucky to get 
away with h. We could well 
have had another Brent situa¬ 
tion.” Both courts are under 
foe jurisdiction of foe Acton 
branch of foe CPS. The inq¬ 
uiry ordered by Mr Allan 
Green, Director of Public 
Prosecutions, will centre on 
administration at foe branch. 

The CPS said yesterday it 
accepted responsibility. “The 
events of that morning are 
greatly regretted.” The inquiry 
will include a full review of 
communications within foe 
north-west London area. 

The CPS said: “Occurrences 
such as this are very rare 
indeed." Each year, 750 ses- 

By Mark Sonster 

sions were held on Saturdays 
or Bank holidays at courts in 
north London. 

The six who appeared at 
Brent court yesterday were 
among nine suspects xe- 
anested by foe police at the 
weekend on a range of charges 
including drug dealing and 
child abuse. Four were re¬ 
manded In custody fora week 
and two were released on bail 

Among those still at large 
were two men arrested on 
Friday night at an alleged 
“crack” den on the Stone- 
bridge Park estate, Wembley, 
north London, after a big 
police undercover operation. 
They were charged with pos¬ 
session and supplying cocaine 
valued at £700. 

The Central and South 
Middlesex Law Society, which 
covers Brent, met last night to 
decide whether to formally 
complain to the Law Society. 
Mr Alec Atchison, vice presi¬ 
dent of foe society, said: “This 
sort of thing happens quite 
regularly, although not on this 
scale. Everybody knows the 
CPS is not running well.” 

Extra officers were drafted 
in to round up the freed 
prisoners. Chief Supl Peter 
Hampson, of foe Kilbum 
police, said: “This has been a 
salutory lesson to everybody.” 

New sheriff 
found shot 
in the head 

A country businessman and 
landowner has been found 
shot dead at his home four 
days after being chosen to be 
High Sheriff of Shropshire. 

Mr Denis Lennox, aged 48, 
would have taken office next 
month. 

His second wife Angela, 
aged 40, heard a shot at their 
converted mill home in 
Bayton, Hereford and Wor¬ 
cester, and found him lying in 
a pool ofWood with a shotgun 
wound to the head. 

He was foe father of four 
children, three by his first 
wife. He once owned foe 
Downion Castle Estate, near 
Ludlow, Shropshire. 

Mr Lennox, who ran a small 
building and interior design 
company from the converted 
mill in which he lived, was 
chairman of the Hereford and 
Worcester business comm¬ 
ittee of - foe Rural Dev¬ 
elopment Commission. 

Members of his family were 
travelling to his home from all 
over foe world yesterday fora 
family conference. 

Acting Superintendent Ian 
Johnston, of West Mercia 
Police, said: “We are treating 
this as suicide, but at present 
we have no idea what was 
behind it." 

David Lashley, a multiple 
rapist who hat spent nearly all 
ofthepasi20 years in jail, was 
sent to prison for life yes¬ 
terday fra foe murder of Janie 
Shepherd, the Australian heir¬ 
ess, 13 years ago. 

The Barbados-born kilter, 
who evaded justice despite 
intensive police questioning 
after foe rape and asphyxi¬ 
ation of Miss Shepherd in 
1977, was finally convicted 
because he could not resist 
boasting of foe IdUing to 
fellow inmates while serving 
an 18-year sentence for 
another rape. 

Mr Justice Allion made no 
miniwinm recommendation 
for bis jail term when he 
sentenced him at St Albans 
Crown Court, but told him: 
“In my view you are such an 
appalhng dangerous man that 
foe real issue is whether foe 
authorities can ever allow you 
your liberty.” 

A jury, which had beard 
evidence of his bragging from 
former prison inmates, found 
him guilty at foe end of a 
three-week trial. 

Miss Shepherd vanished on 
foe night of February 4,1977, 
while driving through west 
London to her boy friend’s 
home. Ten weeks later her 
body was found by two boys in 
a makeshift grave on Norman- 
sland Common near Wheat- 
hampstead, Hertfordshire. 

She was murdered during 
foe only 10 months Lashley 
spent at liberty in 20 years. 

Police knew that Lashley, 
now aged 50, a divorced father 
of two, was familiar with the 
common because be had vis¬ 
ited it while working as a 
driver with a firm of outfitters. 

He was interviewed fay 
detectives within eight days of 
Miss Shepherd’s disappear¬ 
ance but was not charged 
because there was fafe to be 
insufficient evidence to pros¬ 
ecute. On his release last year, 
however, detectives rearrested 
him after learning he had con- 
famed to Miss Shepherd’s 
killing to inmates in 
Frankland Prison, Durham. 

After sentence was passed, 
Mrs Angela Darling, Janie’s 
mother, said: “Justice has 
been done, which is marvel¬ 
lous. Certainly,, foe police 
have been fantastic. We al¬ 
ways prayed and foe police 
never stopped.” 

Del Supl Ian Whinnett, who 
has beaded the inquiry for the 
past 18 months, said after the 
case: “I am very pleased with 
the verdict. Lashley is the 
most brutal man I have ever 
had to deal with.” 

In 1969 Lashley raped six 
women in west London and 

David Lashley; Spent most 
of past 20 years in jafl. 

By Michael HorsneD 

was sentenced to 12 years by 
the Central Criminal Court. 

He served less than six years 
and bad only been at large for 
three months when he carried 
out the double rape and 
attempted murder of a woman 
aged 24. For that be was 
sentenced to 18 years. 

On the night she dis¬ 
appeared, Miss Shepherd, an 
art gallery assistant, was 
driving through Bayswater, 
west London, in her Mini car. 

She came from Sydney, 
Australia, where she lived 
with her mother and step¬ 
father John Darling, head of 
BP in Australia, her natural 
father having died. 

In 1975, she travelled to 
London to stay with a cousin 
in St John’s Wood. 

Miss Shepherd began dat¬ 
ing Mr Roddy Kinkead- 
Weekes, an Old Etonian and 
former Middlesex cricketer, 
and worked at foe CaeU Art 
Gallery in Westboume Grove. 

After work on February 4, 
1977, she left her cousin’s 
home for her boy friend’s, 
stopping on the way to buy 
food fra dinner at a super¬ 
market Shortly before mid¬ 
night Mr Krnkead-Weekes 
alerted police that Miss 
Shepherd was missing. 

An hour later her muddied 
car was found in Elgin Cres¬ 
cent, Ladbroke Grove. It 
looked as if it had been “on 
safari” A frenzied struggle 
had taken place and there were 
slash marks on foe roof up¬ 
holstery and traces of blood. 

Miss Shepherd’s body was 
found on April 18, 1977. 
Professor James Cameron, a 
pathologist, found that she 
had died from asphyxiation 
caused by acme pressure on 
foe left side of her neck which 
broke several bones. 

Her killer, who is said to 
have made his approach to 
Miss Shepherd outside the 
supermarket on foe basis of a 
“Bor Sale” notice in her car, is 
believed to have strapped her 
body into foe from passenger 
seat for the drive to 
Hertfordshire. 

Lashley continued to deny 
involvement in foe rape and 
murder of Miss Shepherd 
when be was arrested for an 
earlier assault. His victim was 
forced into foe passenger seat 
while parking her car outside 
her flat in north Kensington 
on.June 10,1976. 

She was driven to Southern 
Row near Ladbroke Grove 
where she was twice raped and 
left for dead from a severed 
artery in her wrist. But she 
survived and identified 
Lashley as her attacker when 
he was arrested for question¬ 
ing after Miss Shepherd's 
murder. 

Miss Shepherd, who police 
were certain had been a victim 
of foe same man, was ere* 
mated and her ashes flown to 
Australia. 

The file on foe case 
officially remained open dur¬ 
ing Lashley’s years in prison. 
Then in 1988, with his release 
approaching and becasue of 
the menace this would pose, 
Det Supt Whinnett was asked 
to study the file. 

As a result, police traced 
two of Lashley’s former fellow 
inmates from Frankland who 
told detectives he had pri¬ 
vately confessed how he raped 
and murdered Miss 
Shepherd. 

Gotch record anticipated 
A major picture by Thomas 
Cooper Gotch showing his 
daughter in a field of brilliant 
red poppies is to be sold by a 
descendant after being on loan 
to the Northampton Museum 
and Art Gallery for 40 years. 

Phyllis Gotch, his only 
daughter, was frequently 
annointed with bemes or 
dressed in rich brocades for 
several paintings before “The 
Message", shown at the Royal 
Academy in 1903 and now 
estimated at about £100.000. 

Gotch was deeply in¬ 
fluenced by 15th-century re¬ 
ligious paintings be saw 
during a visit to Florence in 
1891-92. The study of Phyllis 
listening to an angel will be foe 
centre piece of a Phillips sale 
on June 12. His style during 
this period is described as 
“imaginative symbolism”. 

Gotch <1854-1931) was 
born at Kettering into a 

SALEROOM 
By John Shaw 

distinguished non-conformist 
family that had done well in 
boots and shoes and banking. 
The theme of youth domi¬ 
nated his work but his pictures 
rarely come on the market. 
“The Message” is expected to 
set a record for foe artist. 

• More than 50 watercolour 
sketches by foe Prince of 
Wales are to go on show at foe 
Italian birthplace of foe 15th- 
century master Raphael 

The Prince will open the 
exhibition at Urbino in May 
on his way to Hungary. He 
will be made an honorary 
member of the Accademia 
Raflaello. 

The proceeds of foe ex¬ 
hibition will go to the British 
Institute of Florence, an 

organization aimed at 
strengthening cultural ties 
with Italy. 

The Prince, who is patron of 
the institute, was invited to 
show his work when he visited 
Urbino two years ago on a 
sketching holiday. 

• A huge sale of antiques 
belonging to foe fashion re¬ 
tailer Next will be held on 
Thursday when more than 
600 lots come under the 
hammer at Desford HaD, 
Leicestershire. 

The sale will include 18th- 
and-Wth-century English and 
Continental furniture and 
clocks, eastern rugs and 18th- 
and-19th-century silver and 
English and Continental por¬ 
celain and pottery. 

Next bought Desford Hall 
from the Leicestershire Health 
Authority is August 1987. It is 
unwilling to speculate on how 
much foe sale will raise. 

Journalist sues police chief 
over ‘cooked-up’ house raid 

A freelance photo-journalist’s 
home was ransacked by police 
trying to get evidence linking 
the former robber John 
McVicar to foe escape of two 
criminals from a police cell, it 
was claimed yesterday. 

Mr Ian Cutler is seeking 
compensation in foe High 
Court from the Metropolitan 
Police Commissioner for 
wrongful arrest, and damage 
to his house in Mercers Road, 
Upper Holloway, north 
Loudon, in January 1985. 

His counsel, Mr Colin 
Mackay, QC, said foe raid 
came after police obtained a 
“bogus" warrant after "cook¬ 
ing up” a story about search¬ 
ing for drugs. 

They smashed down his 
door with a sledgehammer, 
causing £7,000 damage. Mr 

Mackay said Mr Cutler, aged 
45, who had worked for the 
News of the World* served 
about three years of a five- 
year sentence imposed for 
arson in 1970: 

Mr Culler had been a 
business associate of Mr 
McVicar, now a writer and 
journalist, in a video-making 
company that broke up. 

In 1984 two men, Chris¬ 
topher Hague and Marek 
Raczynski, stole £13,000 from 
a London building society but 
were caught They escaped 
from a police cell in Harrow, 
west London, after 
overpowering a guard 

Mr Mackay said foay be¬ 
came “Britain’s - two most 
wanted men”. 

Mr Cutler became involved 
when he reported on a party 

held by friends of the two men 
celebrating their escape. Mr 
McVicar claimed in a news¬ 
paper that he had interviewed 
the fugitives in Spain and that 
they had escaped by bribing a 
policeman. 

Mr Mackay said foe stray 
now seemed pure fiction but 
foe police wanted “to get at 
McVicar for his part in this 
charade” and saw Mr Cutler 
“as a route to McVicar”. 

Mr Cutler was arrested on 
suspicion of helping foe es¬ 
capees but was released with¬ 
out charge. The experience 
“shattered” his life. Hague 
and Raczynski were re¬ 
captured and jailed 

The Metropolitan Police 
deny liability. 

The hearing continues to¬ 
day. 

Winner is 
bound 

for Spain 
There were two winners in 
yesterday’s £4,000 Portfolio 
Platinum competition. 

Dr Alex Baker, of Bovey 
Tracy, Devon, who is semi- 
retired, will use foe money 
for a holiday with his wife 

He said: “We’ve toured 
northern Spain in the car, 
staying at foe small tourist 
inns. This will enable us to 
live it up a bit” 

If there was any money 
left over he and his wife 
would share it. “We have 
grandchildren, but I think 
foe golden oldies deserve a 
ireaL” 

The other winner was Mrs 
Patricia Raidiffe, of Hun- 
coat, Lancashire. Each re¬ 
ceives £2,000. 

Talking typewriter rivals vocabulary of Shakespeare 
a By NkkNuRaU 

Technology Correspondent 

Scientists yesterday unveiled a 
speech-controUed typewriter that is 
utrted with it “wake up” command 
and shut down with a “go to steep” 
«der spoken by its operator. 

The talking typewriter can undcr- 
sfand and reproduce 30,000 words 
Jf WkCn English wrthout foe need 

a keyboard. Shakespeare har¬ 
assed an estimated 32*000 individ- 
5*1 words io pen his IS4 sonnets and 
43 known plays. Dr Jim Baker of 

Dragon Systems, Newton, Mass¬ 
achusetts, foe company behind foe 
breakthrough, said: "We are well in 
that range.” 

Apart from its prodigious word 
range, foe computer can handle 
various accents. Rival systems 
often crumble in foe face of a new 
user with unfamiliar vocal sounds. 
Traditionally they require weeks of 
painstaking training to be “taught” 
the new voice. 

The high-tech secretary, however, 
can be addressed immediately by a 
new voice with an initial loss of only 

5,000 words from its vocabulary. It 
then rapidly adapts to foe intona¬ 
tions adding back words until foe 
30,000 vocabulary is replaced. 

Dr Baker said foe new typewriter, 
which would be a boon to lawyers, 
doctors, and senior management, 
will be on sale in Britain soon, but it 
is in the lives of foe disabled where 
foe device may make its greatest 
impact. 

Dr Baker, a senior computer 
scientist who has been working on 
computer voke-acirvarioB systems 
since foe 1970s before founding 

Dragon, said foe typewriter could be 
used by people with cerebral palsy, a 
condition where victims have im¬ 
paired speech. “The speech does not 
have to sound normal, just consis¬ 
tent,” he explained. Typing speeds 
of more than SO words a minute 
have been achieved in tests. 

The text is displayed on a video 
screen and. if errors are spotted, the 
operator says “oops" to stop foe 
typing and moves to foe query. 

If the computer fails to recognize a 
word it displays a series of “best 
guesses” from which the operator 

can verbally or manually choose. Dr 
Peter Home, based at foe Bir¬ 
mingham research and dev¬ 
elopment headquarters of Apricot, a 
British computer company, said the 
system “will allow severely disabled 
people to really use a computer to 
communicate very effectively and 
cost effectively”. 

Yesterday, foe company also an¬ 
nounced a joint research project 
with a Belgium company, Lem out 
Haustie Speech Products, to develop 
several European language versions 
of foe device. 
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is that it aspires to provide 
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We do not draw arbitrary 
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POLLUTION OF THE SEAS 

Study of oceans 
shows pollution 
link with disease 

Land-based discharges from farming, industry, sewage-«—44% 
Atmospheric pollution, acid rain and engines---33% 
Maritime transport and fishing 12% 
Dumping of sewage and industrial wastes- 
Offshore oil production........... 

By Pearce Wrigbt, Science Editor 

The threat to public health 
marine life from pollution 

of coastal waters has increased 
everywhere in the world in the 
Past 10 years, 20 of the world’s 
leading marine scientists say 
m an international study pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

They identify the discharge 
of untreated sewage as the 
greatest health and environ¬ 
mental hazard, contradicting 
the view that there is no 
obvious link between Human 
disease and polluted sea water. 

. They reached their conclu¬ 
sion after a global investiga¬ 
tion of the open seas and 
coastal waters conducted for 
the United Nations Environ¬ 
ment Programme. 

Professor Aiasdair Mc¬ 
Intyre, of Aberdeen Univer¬ 
sity, chairman of the Group of 
Experts on the Scientific As¬ 
pects of Marine Pollution, 
said in London yesterday; 
“This is the first serious 
scientific overview by the 
group of the health of the 
world’s oceans in eight years. 

“We no longer accept the 
earlier view that there was no 

demonstrable causal link be¬ 
tween human disease and 
lathing in contaminated sea 
water. 

“Recent epidemiological 
studies in the United States 
mid in the Mediterranean 
have cast a new light on the 
causal relationship between 
Swimming in sea water 
contaminated with pathogens 
of faecal origin ana disease 
among bathos,” Professor 
McIntyre said. 

It had been thought that 
such organisms lived only for 
a short time in sea water but 
“we are having to recognize 
this is not the case”. 

In one extreme case in the 
United States viruses, includ¬ 
ing the polio virus, had been 
found to survive at a dumping 
site for 17 months after dis¬ 
posal of sewage had stopped in 
marine waters. Professor Mc¬ 
Intyre said. 

The group's evidence comes 
less than a week after con¬ 
troversy arose over a sub¬ 
mission to the Commons 
environment select committee 
that bathers and windsurfers 

State schools to 
adopt student 

teaching scheme 
By David Tytier, 

Teachers should stop singing 
the praises of other pro¬ 
fessions while forgetting their 
own, Mr Ian Beer, the head 
master of Harrow, said yes¬ 
terday. “It is time for us to get 
our own back,” 

Mr Beer was welcoming the 
Government’s move to ex¬ 
tend a work-experience plan 
introduced into independent 
schools last year. 

Mr John MacGregor, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Education 
and Science, announced that 
the scheme would be extended 
into state schools, backed by 
£40,000 of taxpayers’ money, 
supported by £50,000 from 
industry. 

From September state 
schools will be able to pay 
£100 a week to students in 
their second or third year of a 
degree to work alongside 
teachers, as reported in The 
Times last December. 

Tbe scheme is an exact copy 
of the independent plan 
launched a year ago. but the 
Government is anxious not to 
be seen to be subsidizing the 
fee-payers. 

In state schools half of every 
£100 paid will come from the 
Government and half from 
industry. In independent 
schools, half will come from 
the sponsors and half from the 
schools. 

Mr Beer said; “We have 
been shooting ourselves in the 
fool by doing our best to 
provide work experience for 
our sixth formers, explaining 
the advantages of all the 

Education Editor 

professions — the last thing 
they want to do is to stay in 
schooL The time has come to 
get our own back, to show 
them that school is a very 
different thing if you are on 
the right side of the desk. 
There must be very many 
bright young men and women 
in our polytechnics and 
universities who would make 
great teachers,” be said. 

“They have been attracted 
by money but we have to show 
them that teaching is a reason¬ 
ably well paid and satisfying 
job. We have to persuade 
them how exciting the very 
noble profession of leaching 
is.” 

Mr Beer's scheme attracted 
43 students to 33 independent 
schools who were paid be¬ 
tween £70 and £100 a week 
plus board and lodging in the 
independent boarding 
schools. Six of them who had 
not previously considered 
teaching have decided to take 
up full-time training. 

Mr MacGregor said; “The 
£100 seemed the realistic ap¬ 
proach as many students tra¬ 
ditionally earn money during 
vacation. I am delighted we 
can offer the same in our 
maintained schools.” 

Both men acknowledge the 
uncertainties in the scheme. 
Mr Benjamin Matthews, a 
history student at Durham 
University, who worked for 
two weeks at a boys’ public 
school, said; “I enjoyed the 
experience...but I have de¬ 
cided to become a solicitor.” 

Laser-feed may 
increase growth 

By Nick Nuttall, Technology Correspondent 

American scientists are using 
lasers to make cattle feed more 
digestible in an attempt to 
encourage faster growth in 
animals. 

Members of the US Gov¬ 
ernment’s Agricultural Re¬ 
search Service at Fort Collins, 
Colorado, found that laser- 
treated feed may dramatically 
boost the speed at which cattle 
grow. 

An increase of 3 per cent in 
grass digestibility can improve 
growth rates by between a 
quarter and a third. 

The team developing the 
laser treatment claims to have 
unproved the digestibility of 
tall fescue grass by 11 per cent 
and switch grass by 14 per 
cent. 

Cows, sheep and other 
ruminants are able to digest 
plant fibre, but spend many 
hours regurgitating and 
rechewing the cud to allow 
bacteria and enzymes in their 
stomachs time to digest the 
cellulose. 

With poor quality or older 
feed digestion can take longer. 
Some nutrients remain 
trapped inside leaves. 

Lasers punch boles in hay, 
gras or silage so that stomach 
“juices” can penetrate the 
plant material faster, allowing 
the animal to extract nutrients 
more rapidly. 

Dr James Forwood said the 
research unit was conducting 
studies to see if laser food 
caused any harmful side- 
effects. 

News of the treatment 
comes as British agricultural 
scientists have developed a 
way of maJting images of the 
diggstibilty of animal feed, 
gang infra red light. It is 

hoped that the technique will 
be of economic benefit to 
farmers and ensure that cattle 
receive a nutritionally sound 
diet The work, which is now 
being offered nationwide, has 
been pioneered at the Adas 
Feed Evaluation Unit, the 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fish¬ 
eries and Food’s advisory 
service, at Drayton in 
Warwickshire. 

Mr Ian Givens, an animal 
nutritionist, said feed found to 
be of poor digestibilty could be 
supplemented with nutrients 
by farmers. 

He said the imaging tech¬ 
nique appeared to be identify¬ 
ing feed with high levels of 
ligin, the woody material 
found in plants. 

British agricultural sci¬ 
entists have also launched 
research to identify environ¬ 
mentally friendly feeds. Cattle 
and sheep produce large 
quantities of methane as a by¬ 
product of digestion, but 
methane is a principle gas 
linked with the “greenhouse 
effect” or global warming. 

Ms Angela Moss, of the 
Adas Feed Evaluation Unit, 
said early findings indicated 
that highly concentrated foods 
such as protein feeds were the 
worst offenders. Animals fed 
on forage, grass, hay and 
silage, seemed to produce less 
methane. 

Ms Moss, who will be 
presenting findings at the 
British Society of Animal 
Production meeting in Scar¬ 
borough, North Yorkshire, to¬ 
day, said the effects of mixed 
diets on ruminants would now 
be studied. It may lead to the 
introduction of methane 
inhibitors in feeds. 

on Britain's coasts were at risk 
from infection from the HIV 
virus if cuts, sunburn sores 
and shingle sculls were ex¬ 
posed to contaminated waters. 

Professor McIntyre said 
dial in some circumstances 
the Aids virus might survive 
in sewage-polluted sea water 
but the chance was probably 
very slight. 

The danger of infection in 
general was greater in wanner 
regions and holiday centres 
such as the Mediterranean 
where people spent several 
hours lazing in the water, the 
professor said. In Britain bath¬ 
ers spent little time, “usually 
minutes”, in the water. 

He said an equal health risk 
came from infected shellfish. 
Destruction of marine habi¬ 
tats and microbial contamina¬ 
tion of beaches and the sea 
were causing the experts great¬ 
est anxiety. 

One cause for concern was 
eutrophication, or over- 
enrichment of coastal waters 
by compounds that act as 
nutrients, such as phosphates 
and nitrates from agricultural 

Priority shift 
over danger 

to the oceans 

and industrial run-off It pro¬ 
duces excessive plant growth, 
or algal blooms, that take the 
oxygen from the water which 
in turn kills fish. 

Other factors causing con¬ 
cern were the build-up of 
chlorinated hydrocarbons 
from pesticides; the dumping 
of such chemicals as PCBs, 
particularly in the tropics and 
sub-tropics; pollution of the 
sea fry plastic litter and of tar 
accumulations; and the dev¬ 
elopment of marinas, har¬ 
bours, hotels and other coastal 
projects — particularly in 
Mediterranean resorts — with 
inadequate sewage and waste 
disposal schemes. 

An additional hazard came 
from the increase in silt and 
brackishness of two-thirds of 
the water discharging from 

rivers, caused by deforestation 
and dam-building. 

Professor McIntyre said: 
“Chemical contamination and 
litter can be observed from tbe 
Poles to the tropics and from 
beaches to abyssal depths.” 

Too little attention was paid 
to tbe consequences of coastal 
development, but there were 
also dangers from further 
inland. Vast amounts of silt 
and brackish water swept 
down rivers from deforesta¬ 
tion affected the growth of fish 
life and marine organisms by 
blocking sunlight and chang¬ 
ing the chemical balance of tbe 
environment. 

“If you consider the contin¬ 
uing population growth, there 
is good reason to fear a 
significant deterioration in the 
marine environment in the 

next decade, unless strong co¬ 
ordinated national and inter¬ 
national action is taken now. 

“We are concerned that 
very low concentrations of 
toxic substances may produce 
effects at tbe sub-lethal level 
that could build up over long 
periods with significant dam¬ 
age to ecosystems,” Professor 
McIntyre said. 

“The open sea is relatively 
dean. In contrast, the margins 
of the sea, from foe shore to 
the 200 to 300-metre water 
line, at the edge of tire 
continental sbd£ are affected 
by man almost everywhere. 
Man’s fingerprint is found 
everywhere in the oceans.” 

The State of the Marine Envir¬ 
onment (UNEP Regional Seas 
Reports and Studies No 115) 

Scientists have (banged their 
priorities in listing the pollu¬ 
tion dangers to the oceans. 

The ride from traces of 
heavy metals from industry — 
such as cadmium, lead and 
mercury — that cause brain 
damage and can accumulate 
in the food chain is now ofless 
concern. 

There is anxiety, however, 
about the geographical spread 
of such man-made chemicals 
as the persistent chlorinated 
hydrocarbons. They are 
decreasing in the temperate 
zones but increasing in tropi¬ 
cal areas. 

Although high concentra¬ 
tions of those synthetic com¬ 
pounds are still found in 
sediments off foe United 
States and in foe North Sea 
and in fatty tissue of seals, the 
experts believe the contamina¬ 
tion has not caused irrevers¬ 
ible harm. 

However, damage was 
caused to some mammals and 
fish-eating birds through im¬ 
paired reproduction. 

Instances of serious damage 
are increasing in tropical and 
subtropical areas. 

No areas of the. ocean and 
none of its -resources appear 
yet to have been irrevocably 

damaged, but some zones are 
at great risk. They include foe 
North Sea; Mediterranean ar¬ 
eas, particularly off Spain, 
Turkey, Greece and Italy; the 
Nile delta^he Amazon delta; a 
she 100 miles off New York; 
San Francisco Bay; tire Great 
Barrier reef; foe Phiiiipme 
coral reefs; the Gulf of Mexico 
and South-east Asia. 

In tbe South Pacific, dis¬ 
carded monofilament nylon 
drift nets trap and drown 
dolphins, whales, turtles and 
■rate and cause the deaths of 
fish- North Pacific salmon 
meet the same fate. 

Although exact figures have 
not been calculated, foe 
destruction of beaches, coral 
reefs and wetlands, including 
mangrove forests, are re¬ 
corded all over tire world. 

The coastal “explosion” is a 
reflection of the population 
increase, accelerated urban 
development and faster 
transport. 

Controlling coastal dev¬ 
elopment and protecting habi¬ 
tats will require changes in 
planning both inland and on 
foe coast, probably involving 
painful social and political 
choices, according to Profes¬ 
sor McIntyre. 

Number VIII. To Be a Distillery Manager (Or Not To Be). 

10 YEARS OLD 
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demanded of a 
(Though the length 

of the whisky’s maturation 

may make it seem so.) As a 

leader, he must enthuse 

his work-force.*■ And, as 

a successful businessman' he must 

placate his book-keeper and order-taker. 

Such a diversity of roles may explain 

Ian McGregor’s life-long involvement 

in his local 'am dram’ (the Amateur 

Dramatic Society of Tain) as producer, 

director and actor. And if asked to 

disclose the reason for his delight 

in ‘treading the boards’0 he replies 

wrilv, **The only drama in 

a production should be that 

which occurs upon the stage” 
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Ministers 
face law 

suits over 
capping 

In the shadow of a new rate Poll tax cost 
By Peter Davenport 

By David Walker, Public Administration Correspondent 

The Government was yes* 
**vday confronted with the 
«wtain prospect of High Court 
action against any attempt to 
single out the Labour-con¬ 
trolled London boroughs for 
poll tax “capping”. 

Along with law suits. Mis 
Margaret Hodge, leader of the 
Association of London Autb* 
rities (ALA), predicted mon- 
ths-long administrative chaos 
as capped councils withdrew 
one set of poll tax bills and 
tried to adjust their computers 
and billing systems to send out 
others. 

She said capping would 
force iimer-Loixlon boroughs, 
already struggling to accom¬ 
modate educational respon- 
sibiities being inherited from 
the Inner London Education 
Authority, to abrogate their 
Statutory obligations to pro¬ 
vide schooling, social services 
and street cleansing and 
maintenance. This would re¬ 
quire the courts to judge the 
reasonableness of action taken 
by Mr Chris Patten, Secretary 
of State for the Environment 

Mrs Hodge said the London 
boroughs were already seeking 
the advice of lawyers, both 
individually and as the ALA. 
“The Government appears to 
be making up the rules,”. 

Under the local government 
finance Acts, the Department 
of the Environment has 
greater latitude than under the 
old ratfrcapping system to 
choose which councils, if any, 
it will cap. Technically, the 
caps are imposed on council 
budgets but the object is to 
force councils to revise their 
poll tax levies downwards. 

Whitehall is empowered to 
apply different criteria to in- 
ner-London boroughs than to 
outer ones and different selec¬ 
tion criteria once again to 
shire districts and counties. 
Most shire districts are ex¬ 
cluded from capping because 
the law absolves those local 
authorities with budgets of 
less than £15 million a year. 

The City of London is also 
excluded, which is perhaps as 
well because it is on course to 
spend nearly £1,800 per head 
of population in excess of 
Whitehall's spending norms 

Baroness 
‘pleaded 
poverty’ 

yet simultaneously will be 
£12,122 per bead below its 
approved budget. 

Mr Patten has at least four 
methods of selecting councils 
for capping, measuring either 
against Whitehall's estimate 
of what a council needs to 
spend to provide services or 
against the officially approved 
budget The Government can 
either work with percentages, 
which tends to throw up 
Labour-controlled shire dis¬ 
tricts such as Norwich and 
Middlesbrough, or with actual 
cash which tends to identify 
the Labour inner-London bor¬ 
oughs. 

One problem for the Gov¬ 
ernment is that while it would 
be easy to catch in its net such 
places as Greenwich, Lam¬ 
beth, Islington (where Mis 
Hodge is the leader) and 
Camden, it might also embar¬ 
rass the Conservatives who 
rule in Kensington and Chel¬ 
sea by trapping them, too. 
Kensington's spending in 
1990-91 is likely to be about 
16 per cent above officially- 
approved fevels.Ministers 
might choose to cap those 
councils where the poll tax is 
notably above Whitehall's fig¬ 
ure for what councils need to 
spend — the standard spend¬ 
ing assessment. 

Those liable for poll tax in 
Greenwich are paying for 
services some £387 per head 
in excess of the Whitehall 
norm and the top over- 
spenders on this measure, 
after Greenwich, are Lambeth, 
Haringey, Hammersmith, 
Southwark, Tower Hamlets, 
Islington, Hackney, Camden, 
and Brent All are Labour- 
controlled except Tower 
Hamlets where the Liberal 
Democrats bold power. 

But if the Government in- j 
sisted that poll-tax tails in the 
inner-London boroughs had 
to be cut by say, £100 a head, 
this would mean the councils 
having to save tens of millions 
of pounds within the remain¬ 
ing nine months of the finan¬ 
cial year. 

The ALA said printing new 
poll-tax bills would cost a 
minimum of £80.000 in an 
average-sized borough. 

In a commemorative booklet 
to mark the 150th anniversary 
of the family business at 
Slonegate, ia the shadow of 
York Minster, Mr Ben Kil- 
vington wrote of his satisfac¬ 
tion that another generation 
was shouldering the tradition. 

He also expressed grateful 
thanks to customers and staff 
throughout die ages who had 
enabled the firm to “survive 
and prosper” in an excep¬ 
tionally beautiful street in 
which the family felt privi¬ 
leged to cany on their trade. 

That anniversary was two 
years ago. Mr Kflvington, 
aged 67, was in a much more 
sombre mood yesterday about 
the health and shape of the 
family company of iron and 
wire workers and weavers. 

Hie cause of his concern is 
the impact of the uniform 
business rate, which is due to 
come into effect on April 1 
and is having a dramatic 
impact in the city of York in 
general and along the narrow, 
flagstone street afStonegale in 
particular. 

Mr Kilvington's business. 
I in which his wife, Violet, and 

son, Simon, are partners, paid 
£3.763 in rales last year. 
Under the business rate sys¬ 
tem. the bill will be £25,404. 

Although its impact will be 
eased by a five-year transi¬ 
tional period, he said the 
rating system posed the most 
severe financial threat that the 
family firm had faced. 

“The figure represents an 
eight-fold increase and I sim¬ 
ply cannot increase the prices 
of my goods eight times to 
meet that I am having to 
consider other options to meet 
my obligations and I just hope 
they will allow us to carry on 
our retail trade from these 
premises,” be said. 

Mr Kilvingion, whose shel¬ 
ves of decorative brasses and 
ironwork are a popular draw 
for American tourists who 
flock to the city, is a founder 
and past fhairman of 
Sto negate Traders Associa¬ 
tion. Like many of his neigh¬ 
bours and fellow business¬ 
men, he hopes that in his 
Budget today, Mr John Major, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
will at least indicate that the 
transitional period will be 
extended to 10 years. 

The Government has an¬ 
nounced a scheme known as 
“transitional relid” to help 
commercial rate payers facing 
big rate rises. 

Under the system, rates on 
properties with a new rateable 
value of more than . £10,000 
will not increase by more than 
20 per cent, plus inflation, 
each year. Those with a new 

may increase 
after Budget 

By Ray Clancy 

Forecasts that poll fax rebates aotfuKitiffiare foa 

Budget dismayed local aum- — ibeX 
orities yesterday as they dis- peostelo pay 

that the charge is on methods turn out to uc j 
mstiv. Allowing cash pay- average three times more 

expensive to collect and 
administer than the rates. 

costly. Allowing cash pay¬ 
ments means cxtra secwttys 
and coDecting fortnightly costs 
__” cunuisrer man me raws*. "vt; 

Mr John Major, the Chan- more than monthly 
ceDor, is expected to raise die 
£8,000 savings qualifying 
limit for rebates to between 

Charge capping 
add to expense. The ala 
believes it could cort each limit tor rebates to oerween dcuev« « ~ 

£10,000 and £16,000. With caPP®?authS^£i^i2SS 
more people quaiuying iw is-uuw*-™-— 
rebates than councils had In Lewisham, spimMSist 
estimated, collection costs will I-ondon,tlrepoUtaxiiscosMg 

£25 a head to coltect coin- me enormously. ri ^r_ . rn 
The Association of Metro- 

poll urn Auinonues sam a # 
higher threshold would mean istrabon 
many bills would be wrong rmlbou, a fivefold increase on 
because they did not give 
rebates and there would be a 
rush of new claims. 

last year’s costs. • 
In Newcastle upon Tyne the 

council estimated that it vriH rush of new claims. council csumai™ 
It said the much higher cost co^fl^milhonfooo^t^ 

of running the poO tax in- poflttat, three tunes more than 

duded the hiring of over 
8,000 extra staff in England 
and Wales. 

for last year’s rates. 
# in England are to 
receive a government grant auu naics. a o—~ 

According to the Associ- worth £21 million to cover the 
ation of London Authorities, cost of one part of the poll11» 
-_*_i_,_^_i j_i _,_rrvnrwl Walter 
Buou uj luuuuu nuunniun, wni wi wifc ~ r-,r_ 

inner London has the added rebate scheme (David Walker 
problem of collecting the tax writes). , 
from a highly mobile and Mr David Hunt, the local num a nigniy iuuuk ouu nu 

young population. Authorities government minister, said the 
with a high number of council money would pay for tte extra 

alu, far-A/i 4/UmI mctc aWminwitratiW MStS Ol the 
wun a mga oumucr ox rauuui money iwuw i»y «« 
tenants also faced added costs administrative costs of tire 
because rent and rates used to “transitional relief* scheme 
. .. . . . _ _._. - . • .■ ■ , --1- c,. 
be collected together. under which individuals fac- 

Mr Steve Lord, the ALA ing a sharp rise in their 
finance officer, said: “Many payments can claim a rebate. 

Stiwegate, in the shadow of York Minster, where traders face a big increase in the rates bin. 
value below that figure will 
not increase by more than 15 
per cent, plus inflation. The 
relief will continue annually 
until the frill rates become 
payable, or for a maximum of 
five years. 
‘ In medieval Stonegate, the 
shops are a mix of locally 
owned family businesses and 
national chains Some of the 
increases in rateable values 
are dramatic. 

A clothes store will see its 
rateable value increase from 
£2,597 to £115,000 and its 
business rate bill from £6,641 
to £40.020. A locally owned 
firm of china specialists will 
have an increase from £3,472 
to £190,000 and its bill from 
£8,878 to £66,120. 

Mr Michael Brown, chief 
executive of York’s Chamber 

of Trade, Commerce and In¬ 
dustry, said yesterday that the 
city had come out on top of a 
national table of levels of 
increase imposed by tbe uni¬ 
form business rate. 

The organization is lobby¬ 
ing MPs and hopes to arrange 
a meeting with Mr David 
Hunt, Minister fix* Local Gov¬ 
ernment and Inner Cities, to 
press the case for improved 
transitional measures. 

In a recent newsletter to its 
members, the chamber said 
that the affect of the increases 
could be “catastrophic” for 
the centre of the city. 

“There must be serious 
concern that some businesses 
will close. York is a major 
tourist destination but we also 
want to be a major shopping 
attraction, and part of that 

means ensuring a happy mix 
of businesses in the city 
centre. We don't just want 
major chains and fastfood 
outlets.” 

Mr Michael Wey, deputy 
city treasurer, said that York 
had been hit severely by the 
new business rate for two 
reasons. Since tbe last revalua¬ 
tion in 1973, it had enjoyed a 
boom which was reflected in 
property prices. Secondly, the 
focal council had traditionally 
introduced low rates. 

In Mr Kilvington's shop, 
there are a succession of 
photographs and ancient 
prints showing each succes¬ 
sive bead of the family posing 
outside their shop. He said he 
hoped tbe next picture to go 
up on the wall, that of his son, 
would not be the last - 

‘90% of Scots are 
paying charge’ 

Ninety per cent of Scots are 
paying their community 
charge, Mr Malcolm Rifldnd, 
the Secretary of State for 
Scotland, said yesterday. 

Defending the poll fax, Mr 
Rifiand said that the vast 
majority of people liable to 
pay were obeying the law. 
Speaking at the Scottish 
Grand Committee in Edin¬ 
burgh, the first to be televised 
outside Parliament, he said 
that payment figures were 97 
percent in Grampian Region, 
98 per cent in the Borders and 
93 percent in Tayside. 

Even in Strathclyde, where 
350,000 summary warrants 
have been issued against 
people who have refused to 

By Kerry Gill 

its are pay or are in arrears, the 
[unity payment level was 85 per cent 
ifkmd, Although the number of 
le for people in Scotland who have 
r. not paid or are in arrears is 
ix, Mr now estimated at about 
i vast 600,000, Mr Rifldnd said that 
Me to Strathclyde had issued suro- 
: law. mary warrants to only 15 per 
xmish cent ofthoee liable for the tax. 
Edia- He conceded, however, that 

evised the poll fax was not yet a 
s said perfect system but was being 
ere 97 improved as and when it was 
legion, deemed necessary. “The num- 
srsand bers (of summary warrants) 

are greater but there is a 
where substantial number of people 
tenants who do not like paying their 
igainst taxes until very late m the 
red to day,” Mr Rifkmd said. 

Labour hopeful sticks 
to the campaign script 

Sainsbury 
staff get 
11% rise 

The Lady Illingworth conspir¬ 
acy trial was told yesterday 
how Baroness Susan de 
Stempef “pleaded poverty" to 
the former Department of 
Health and Social Security 
before allegedly abandoning 
her aristocratic aunt in a local 
authority home. 

Baroness de Stempei and 
two of her children then 
looked for an apartment in 
Spain to buy with money from 
the sale of the old woman's 
furniture, Birmingham Crown 
Court was told. 

The baroness allegedly told 
social security officials in 
September 1985 that her aunt 
had no money and that she 
was struggling financially to 
bring up her five children at 
Docklow in Hereford and 
Worcester. 

The baroness's daughter So¬ 
phia Wilberforee had told 
West Mercia Police that the 
family finances “improved 
dramatically'' after 1984, 
when Lady Illingworth was 
allegedly lured to their house 
on the pretext of a holiday. 

Baron Michael de Stempei, 
aged 60, Marcus Wilberforee, 
«g»d 28, and Sophia Wflber- 
force, aged 27, all deny 
conspiring to steal Lady 
Illingworth's £500,000 for¬ 
tune. Baroness Susan de 
Stempei has pleaded guilty to 
five charges of theft and two of 

forgery. 
Miss Wilberforee told 

police that she went to Spain 
with her mother in October 
1985 after the baroness had 
bad an operation on her legs. 
She said it was the baroness's 
idea to buy a flat in Alicante. 

Miss Wilberforee said she 
was not suspicious of the 
baroness's spending spree 
even though she had been 
unable to pay school fees. 

Miss Wilberforee said: “She 
had sold some furniture. We 
often sell furniture throughout 
the year. My mother is very 
secretive about money.” 

The prosecution claims that 
be trip to Spain had berai paid 
for with funds out of Lady 
Illingworth's bank. 

The court was also told how 
Miss Wilberforee travelled to 
Japan ‘to see her brother, 
Alexander, in May 1984, and 
to New York to fake up a post 
as a nanny a year later. 

Miss Wilberforee denied 
any knowledge of the contents 
of Lady Illingworth's final 
will, drawn up in September 
1984. She told police it was 
“preposterous and fantastic” 
to suggest she had anything to 
do with forging the will 

The trial continues today. 

By Nicholas Wood 
Political Correspondent 

Dr Johnson, whose statue 
dominates the market square 
in Lichfield, his birthplace; 
must have turned in his grave 
when Mrs Sylvia Heal, the 
Labour candidate, and Mr 
Denis Healey, the former 
Labour Chancellor, went 
foraging for votes in the town 
in the Mid Staffordshire by- 
election yesterday. 

Johnson, it will be recalled, 
likened a woman preaching to 
a dog walking on its hind legs. 
In a less celebrated but equally 
inflammatory utterance, he 
also struck this blow against 
foe career woman: “A man is 
in general better pleased when 
he has a good dinner upon his 
table, than when his wife talks 
Greek.” 

And that, in a sense, sums 
up the Conservatives' diffi¬ 
culty as they contemplate 
almost certain defeat on 
Thursday. 

Mrs Heal might as well have 
been talking Greek for all the 
success her opponents have 
had in forcing her to depart 
from the prepared script con¬ 
structed for her by Mr Peter 
Mandelson, Labour’s director 
of communications. 

Yesterday, it was Mr Chris 
Patten's turn to accuse her of 
hiding her true colours from 
the electorate. 

“The response from the 
Labour Party has been tbe 
now traditional Mandelson- 
style sealed lips campaign, 
answering none of the ques¬ 
tions, particularly on tbe most 
contentious issues,” tbe Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, who knows a thing or 
two about contentious issues, 
complained. On the main 

contentious issue — the poll 
fax — Mr Patten admitted 
there were “political hazards” 
to scrapping the rates, but 
denied it would personally 
cost Mr Charles Prior, the 
Tory candidate, a safe seal. 

Mr Patten also scotched 
suggestions that his private 
commitment to the poll tax 
was less than totaL 

Mr Tim Jones, tbe Liberal 
Democrat candidate, whose 
campaign has been buoyed by 
holding a seat in the council 
by-election last week, sounded 
equally frustrated. 

Labour was fighting the 
most negative campaign in 
decades, and trying to “cor¬ 
ner'' the voters with a shallow, 
American-style campaign. 

Labour is clealiy becoming 
a trifle touchy about the 
“Barbie Doll” jibes being 
thrown at Mrs HeaL Mr 
Robin Cook, chief health 
spokesman, broke off from 

berating Mrs Thatcher over 
NHS reforms to argue that the 
Conservatives were also trying 
to keep some people under 
wraps. 

“The one Tory figure whom. 
they are even more reluctant 
to bring to this by-election 
than Michael Heseltine is 
Kenneth Clarke.” 

Mr Prior, an engagingly 
candid but somewhat mid- 
adroit figure, was also in 
danger of falling victim to this 
sudden plague of political 
modesty. 

Momentarily, he appeared 
to have joined Mr John Major 
in Budget purdah when he 
said he could not comment on 
the likely contents of today’s 
fiscal package. However, after 
prompting, he said he wanted 
tbe Chancellor to squeeze 
inflation out of the system. 

Mrs Sara Parian, the coun¬ 
try’s best-known and most 
photogenic Green, was far less 
reticent as she unveiled her 
party’s budget proposals. They 
included an average carbon 
tax of 10 per cent on all fossil 
fuels, an extra 90p a gallon on ! 
petrol and a reduction in the 
road-building programme of 
£8 billion and in the defence 
budget of £3.5 billion. 

More cheerfully, bank base 
rates would be cut by 2 per 
cent, child benefit would be 
raised by 50 per cent and 
pensions would be increased 
by 10 per cent above inflation. 

People earning more than 
£18,000 a year would face 
higher taxes, but there would 
be reductions for the low paid. 

By Kerin Eason 

Mellor reports 
record number 
of drug addicts 

Employers 
get advice 
on Aids 
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Britons take to Japanese with their purses and hearts 
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C) 836. C Maj: 14,654. 

Sainsbui/s, Britain's largest 
supermarket chain, yesterday 
announced wage increases 
averaging II per cent for 
60,000 workers at the start of a 
drive to reduce its high staff 
turnover. 

The company says that 
about 40 per cent of workere 
in its 289 stores leave each 
year. 

The wage increases under¬ 
line tiie competition for staff 
at a time when retailers are 
becoming increasingly wor¬ 
ried about the implications for 
recruitment of the rapid de¬ 
crease in school leavers. 

Minimum rises will be 8.5 , 
percent but some staff will get 
up to 15 per cent in a regrading 
exercise, which will put aboat 
£27 million on the company 
wage bill and also save it from 
a potentially embarrassing 
equal pay test case. 

The Union of Shop, Distrib¬ 
utive and Allied Workers an¬ 
nounced that it was dropping 
charges against the company 
after Salisbury's ordered a 
thorough review of the salary 
and promotion structure for 
its weekly paid workforce. 

The results, announced to 
staff yesterday, mean better 
rewards for skill, clearer 
promotional opportunities 
and more flexible hours. 

The union was pursuing the 
case of Mrs Geraldine 
O’Sullivan, a checkout op¬ 
erator at a south-east London 
store, who was claiming work 
of equal value to higher paid 
warehousemen. 

Checkout operators will be 
included in some of the high¬ 
est awards after the review, in 
which the union took part. 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Correspondent 

Britain had a record 14,785 
notified narcotic addicts last 
year but the overall addict 
population could be up to 10 
times that figure, reaching 
150,000, Mr David Mellor, 
tbe Home Office minister 
rcponsibJe for drag policy, 
said yesterday. 

The 1989 figures, pub¬ 
lished yesterday, were 17 per 
cent higher than those of 
1988. Mr Mellor said that, 
overall, there might he 75,000 
‘to 150,000 addicts, based on 
“guesstimates”. Previous esti¬ 
mates have put the addict 
population between 50,000 
and 100,000. 

He pointed to the rise in tbe 
number of new cocaine ad¬ 
dicts, totalling 530 last year, 
and said that Britain may still 
only be experiencing tbe “lull 
before the storm”. 

Mr Mellor, speaking at a 
briefing for next month's 
world ministerial summit on 
drug problems, in London, 
said heroin abuse may have 
peaked, though at a very high 
level. 

More titan 460 kilos of 
cocaine were seized last year, 
up to 60 per cent of it 
imported via tbe Continent, 
but much more had reached 
the market 

“We underestimate cocaine 
at our peril,” the minister said, 
pointing particularly to the 
risk from “oack”, a potent 
refinement of cocaine. 

Seizures of crack have risen 
from six in 1986 to 139 last 
year and 15 per cent of all 
cocaine seizures now involve 
the refined drag. One optimis¬ 

tic sign in the statistics, Mr 
Mellor said, was that there had 
been a decrease in the number 
of new addicts aged under 21. 
The need to continue to 
combat addiction was dem¬ 
onstrated by the fact that two- 
thnris of notified addicts 
injected drugs, risking HIV 
and other infections. 

The figures from the Home < 
Office show that the number 
of registered addicts rose from 
Iff,716 in 1987 to 14,785 last 
year. New addicts increased 
from 4,593 to 5,639 while 
renotified addicts rose from 
6,123 to 9,146. 

Heroin remains the greatest 
single narcotic drug of abuse 
with 12,484 notified addicts 
last year, against 888 cocaine 
addicts. 

Between 1979 and 1989 the 
number ofnew heroin addicts 
rose from 1,110 to 4883 last 
year, while the number of 
cocaine addicts rose from 126 
to 527 over the decade. 

In the past 10 years the 
number of deaths attributed to 
drag misuse has increased for 
up to three times to reach an 
annual figure of250. 

More women have become 
involved in cocaine abuse. 
The ratio of male to female 
heroin addicts is running at 
four to one while the gender 
division among cocaine ad¬ 
dicts is split half and half 

The main areas for narcot¬ 
ics addiction-remain London. 
Merseyside, Greater 
Machester, Cheshire and Lan¬ 
cashire and Norfolk and, in 
Scotland, Lothian, and 
Borders. 

Every employer in the country 
is to receive updated informa¬ 
tion about Aids and to be 
urged not to discriminate 
against workers with the virus. 

A booklet is being sent to 
4001000 companies this week 
advising managers to give 
HIV-infected staff equal 
standing. Mr Michael How¬ 
ard, tbe Secretary of State for 
Employment, whose depart¬ 
ment has helped to produce 
tbe booklet, said workers 
should never be dismissed 
because they have the virus. 
“Employers may have to deal 
with fear and potential 
victimization over this issue 
so it is important they have a 
policy.” 

Companies should not ask 
applicants to fake an HIV test, 
he said. 

GP appeal 
Dr Navin Rastogi, a GP in 
Boisover, Derbyshire, who 
was suspended for failing to 
provide proper treatment for 
two patients who later died, 
has won an appeal to resume 
practising after the General 
Medical Council accepted that 
he had improved his methods. 

Child award 

By Robin Young 

Britons are wildly pro-Japanese, 
researchers have concluded from a 
study of consumer attitudes to 
Japanese products and companies. 
Their report suggests that the Japa¬ 
nese miracle is not only economic 
but psychological too. 

Most of the 1.448 adults inter¬ 
viewed for the survey thought of the 
Japanese in terms of rising suns, 
flower gardens, culture and tea 
ceremonies. Clive James and the 
Second World War notwithstand¬ 
ing, only 8 per cent associated them 
with inhumanity and fanaticism. 

The number of Britons having a 
wholly favourable view of things 
Japanese outnumbered those who 

disapproved by nine to one, the 
researchers, Min tel, found. Japanese 
goods had a reputation among 
shoppers for value for money, high 
quality and good reliability, while 
well over half British workers 
regarded Japanese companies as 
favourably as British ones. 

There arc already 118 Japanese 
manufacturing companies in 
Britain, half of them having set up 
plants in the past three years, 
imports of Japanese goods have 
quintupled in value over the past 
decade, white 70 per cent of respon¬ 
dents to Mi me 1*5 survey already had 
one or more Japanese products in 
their household. 

None tbe less, over half the 
consumers questioned said they 

would welcome more and different 
types of Japanese goods in the 
shops. 

Among them in future, Mintel 
suggests, might be micro-cars, more 
Japanese clothes, and small domes¬ 
tic appliances originally designed to 
fit in confined Japanese dwellings. 
Miniature refrigerators, cookers and 
washing machines from Japan could 
be useful, Mintel thought, in studio 
flats and small starter homes. 

Fifty-five per cent rated them¬ 
selves likely to buy a Japanese 
video, and half would buy a 
Japanese camera, though only 4 per 
cent expressed any willingness to try 
Japanese washing powder or stom¬ 
ach and headache remedies. 

Those most resistant to Japanese 

products were people aged over 55, 
with memories of the war and of tbe 
period in which Japanese goods 
were thought of as cheap and nasty 
imitations of Western products. 

More than a third of respondents 
were timid of Japanese food (a fifth 
associated Japan with “raw food”) 
but two out of five were in favour of 
Japanese restaurants, winch had a 
particularly strong following among 
the young and in Scotland. 

Willingness to try food and drink 
products that are widely available in 
Japan but not yet sold here ranged 
from 33 per cent in favour of font 
juice with extra fibre to 7 per cent 
for aerosol coffee concentrate and 
drinking costard, and 6 percent for 
ready-to-drink liquid jeflv. More 

than a third of Britons link the 
Japanese with “industriousness” 
and only 3 per cent with “moder- . 
nity”. Mintel says that Japan's 
standing in Britain as a traditional 
culture could be used in areas such 
as finance to promote foe'idea of 
reliability, longevity and assurance. 
As yet, though, hanks and insurance, 
companies are the Japanese services 
35 per cent say they would delib¬ 
erately try to avoid. 

For all our admiration of their 
traditions, efficiency, and industry, 
only 3 per emit associate the 
Japanese with trustworthiness. 

Michael Biscoe, aged six, who 
suffered brain damage at 
birth, was awarded £70,000 
agreed damages against En¬ 
field Health Authority in the. 
High Court. His mother, Mre 
JLefla Biscoe, of Enfield, north 
London, received £45,500. 

Tax protest 
Mr John Crookali-Greening 
and his wife, Grace, of Bed¬ 
ford. say they win continue 
paying their rates of £1,100, 
even though their poll-tax is 
£300 lower, in protest at the 
“unfairness” of the new 
system. 

Driving ban 
The Oxford United footballer 
Les Phillips was fined £250 
and banned for three years for 
a second drink-drive offence: 
He is the sixth player with the 
dub to be convicted of drink- 
driving in three years. 

Lake people 
One in fniir mm,!. - - 

Special Report, Japanese Products 
1990 (Miatd. 18-J9 Long Lane, 
London, EC1A 9HE;£750> 

One in four people living in 
foe Lake District National 
park is retired or.of retiring 
age and one m six houses is a 
Jipkday. home, according to 
foe National Park office 

Poll watcher 
Mra Edwina Currie, tbe 
Owranvative MP for Deiby- 
shira South, has been invited 
to be an observer at Roma¬ 
nia selections fo May. 
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Police team to pursue 
war crimes inquiry 

A team of nine police 
officers is to be estab¬ 
lished to continue the 
work of the war crimes 
inquiry into alleged war 
criminals living in this 
country, Mr David Wad- 
dington. Home Secretary, 
told MPs when he moved 
the second reading of the 
War Crimes Bill. 

The inquiry, by Sir Thomas 
Hetoeringion ana Mr William 
Chalmers, was set up in 1988 
and reported to toe Home 
Secretary in June last year. 

The team, Mr Waddington 
said, will be under the control of 
the Metropolitan Police 
Commissioner and will be 
funded by centra] government. 
Evidence recorded on video will 
be permitted at any trials and 
the law of Scotland will be 
changed to allow that procedure 
north of the border. 

Mr Waddington said that the 
War Crimes inquiry had de¬ 
cided that there was reason to 
suspect that among those who 
had settled in the United King¬ 
dom alter the war. there were 
some who had committed the 
most dreadful crimes. 

On the haris of the law as it 
stood they could not be called to 
account for their actions. The 
inquiry recommended changing 
the law to enable the courts to 
try offences of murder and 
manslaughter committed as war 
crimes in Germany or German- 
occupied territory during the 
Second World War. 

The Government had consid¬ 
ered what form such legislation 
might take. In particular, it had 
looked at the evidential and 
procedural recommendations 
made by the inquiry. 

“There is only one of the 
inquiry's ancillary recommend¬ 
ations which would, if accepted, 
break new ground and that one 
is the suggestion that docu¬ 
mentary evidence from foreign 
archives should be admissible in 
evidence if the source of the 
evidence was authenticated by 
the archivist.” 

That would involve new leg¬ 
islation. It would not be right to 
take that step for war crimes 
alone and the Government did 
not propose to do so. 

All the other proposals of tbe- 
inquiry either required no 
change to existing law or were 
consistent with steps already 
approved. 

Parliament had already ac¬ 
cepted that live television evi¬ 
dence was permissible, princi¬ 
pally for serious and complex 

fraud trials. It would not be 
sensible to limit its application 
by excluding the most serious of 
all cases, those involving the 
taking of human life. 

“We therefore intend to bring 
section 32 (of the Criminal 
Justice Act) into effect in respect 
of murder, manslaughter and 
serious and complex fraud- But 
section 32 does not apply to 
Scotland and, to extend the 
power to Scotland, an amend¬ 
ment has been tabled in the 
House of Lords to the Law 
Reform (Miscellaneous Pro¬ 
visions) (Scotland) Bill.” 

The inquiry had also recom¬ 
mended that it should be pos¬ 
sible for evidence to be used in 
war crimes trials to be taken on 
commission in the country 
where the witnesses were living 
and that video recordings of 
evidence taken in that way, orin 
response to a letter of request 
issued by a court in this country 
to an overseas authority, should 
be admissible. 

There was no need to legislate 
to achieve that because it was 
already provided for in the 
Criminal Justice Act. 

Neither was further action 
required on the question of 
video recordings so far as the 
law related to England and 
Wales, but it was undear 
whether such evidence would be 
admissible under Scottish law. 
That would be put right by 
amendment of the Law Reform 
(Miscellaneous Provisions) 
(Scotland) BiO. 

Mr lan Gknr (Eastbourne, Q 
asked why the Home Seactary 
had not discussed the bringing 
of alleged German war crim¬ 
inals to justice with the Attorney 
General and the chief prosecut¬ 
ing officer of the time. Lord 
Shawcross. If he had done so. 
Lord Shawcross would have 
offered advice diametrically op¬ 
posed to the advice Mr wad- 
dingtou had given to MPs. 

Mr Waddington said he had 
the greatest respect for Lord 
Shawcross. but it was for the 
Government to make difficult 

decisions. ft coaid not shuffle 
them off. 

He planned to establish a 
central policing mut to pick up 
and continue the invcstigatoiy 
work begun by the inquiry. Tins 
unit would be operationally 
responsible to the Metropolitan 
Police Commissioner and 
would, at first, oonast of nine 
police officers plus supporting 
staff As the work developed it 
might be necessary to review its 
size. 

The task should be funded 
entirety by central government, 
although it would not be under 
central government direction. 
Both those investiga¬ 
tions and prosecutions must "be 
able to call upon the expert 
assistance of historians and 
linguists. 

It would not be right to 
proceed with this unit until the 
Bill had received Royal Assent. 
That would enable MPs to 
advise the Government on what 
sort of unit they thought it 
should be, how h should operate 
and what sort ofiiatson it might 
have with other units overseas. 

It was so long sauce the war. 
and it was the instinctive wish of 
most people to get on with their 
lives in peace and not rake over 
the past. 

“But sometimes one is 
brought &ce to face with facts 
that cannot be buried, with 
deeds so terrible that they 
cannot be forgotten. And as long 
as one of those responsible 
survives, the world will cry out 
for justice.” 

Mr Roy Hattersley, chief 
Opposition, spokesman on 
home affaire, said that tonight 
they would vote with their 
consciences^ the Bill raised 
moral principles. 

His fundamental view of this 
matter had best been expressed 
by Winston Churchill who. in 
the House on October 28,1948, 
had proposed “to draw the 
sponge across the crimes and 
hoiTorsoftfie past—hard as that 
may be — and look for the sake 

A memory of Belsen 
Mr James Molyneaux, leader of the Ulster Unionist Party, 
interveningin the debate, said that as an RAF man he had been sent 
to Belsen as escort to a medical team 24 hours after that 
concentration camp was liberated. The memory that haunted him 
was of a Roman Catholic priest celebrating Mass at a makeshift 
altar. He had been holding the elements in one hand, and 
something had struck Mr Molyneaux as peculiar about the manner 
in which be was standing. The priest was having to support himself 
on the altar with his other hand. The bodies of two of his fellow 
priests who had died the day before were at his feet. 
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to educate people not to look on this as a racist issue, alt 
Jewish people suffered more than any others. 

of all our salvation to the 
future”. 

However, the crimes involved 
did seem to him to be so 
monstrous dot they could not 
possibly be subject to any 
statute oflunhaioii* 

They had to consider why 
they ought wish to proceed with 
prosecutions, posable convic¬ 
tions and eventual punishment. 

Had they meant to deter all 
war crimes, the Government 
would have chosen, and the 
House would have supported, a 
general rather than a specific 
BflL 

dearly, MPS were not look¬ 
ing, either, for a way to ensure 
that such criminals did not 
lypwl th^irnflwv^ 

Retribution was for too near 
to vengenance to be a good 
reason for introducing this BflL 
MPs were, therefore, left with 
one possible justification: dem¬ 
onstrating their abiding revul¬ 
sion at the conscious and 
premeditated slaughter of 
people and its relationship to a 
policy of genocide against the 
whole Jewish race. 

“After some doubt and some 
difficulty. I have come to the 
conclusion that that single jus¬ 
tification, the demonstration of 
revulsion, is enough to warrant 
support for the principle of 
prosecution." 

He still retained the gravest 
reservations about what should, 
by any standards, be described 
as innovations to the Scottish 
law, which were now being 
proposed. 

He was concerned about 
changes in the law designed to 
help specific convictions. It 
seemed to him that, however 
trivial or marginal the changes 
might be, that would set un¬ 
desirable precedents. It seemed 
a devious way of proceeding. 

The changes were being at¬ 
tached to a Bill dealing with 
changes in licensing laws and 
the rights of Scottish solicitors 
to have an audience in minor 
courts. It was undesirable to 
introduce the changes in this 
way. 

Mr Jnifan Amery (Brighton, 
Pavilion, Q said that he was 
deeply moved by the remark¬ 
able letter of Lord Shawcross to 
The Times (Saturday, March 
17). Lord Shawcross wrote 
about how by 1948 the House 
had become sickened by the war 
crime trials, and came to the 
conclusion that it should no 
longer be responsible for in¬ 
stigating war crime trials in 
Germany. 
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Gallery is 
cleared of 
students 

Nine students were evicted from 
the public gallery of the House 
of Lords after repeated out¬ 
breaks of coughing interrupted 
the second day of the committee 
stage of the Education (Student 
Loans) BilL 

The Earl of Caithness, Pay¬ 
master General, meanwhile, 
told peers that he would look 
again at the need for safeguards 
forbidding the disclosure of 
information held manually by 
the Student I minx Company. 

Computerized records were 
already covered by the pro¬ 
visions of the Data Protection 
Act He was responding to 
concerns expressed during dis¬ 
cussion of a amendment moved 
by Earl Russell (Lib Dem) 
urging protection against un¬ 
authorized disclosure or use of 
the information. 

The amendment was rejected 
by 126 votes to 110 — Govern¬ 
ment majority, 16. 

Floods response 
‘is inadequate’ 

Mr Peter Walker, Secretary of 
State for Wales, was pressed at Suestion time to set up a task 

tree and make more resources 
and funds available to deal with 
the aftermath of flooding in the 
Towyn area of North Wales. 

Sir Anthooy Meyer (North 
West Ctwyd. C) said tint the 
scale of the disaster was for 
greater than anyone had realized 
and the money made available 
was inadequate. 

The value of houses had 
dropped by many thousands of 
pounds. Social Sendees depart¬ 
ments were under great strain 
and the flooding bad fixed an air 
of gloom over toe whole area. 

A task force should be consd- 
ered to provide co-ordination 
and restore some hope to the 
“unhappy people of tire area". 

Mr Walker said that tire best 
co-ordinator was the Welsh 
Office and it was working 
dosely with local authorities, 
lire Bell win formula for helping 

WALES 

authorities in a disaster nor¬ 
mally paid 75 per cent of a 
council's costs. The Govern¬ 
ment had lifted tire figure to 85 
percent 

The appeal he had made a few 
weeks ago to the funrhnre and 
carpet industry was producing 
results. 

Mr Barry Jones, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on welsh 
affairs, said that the amounts of 
money bong provided by toe 
Government and tire system of 
compensation were insufficient. 

The chief executive of Colwyn 
Bay estimated that £3 million 
would be needed. 

Mr Walker said that no 
government had dime more in 
such circumstances. He would 
discuss with local authorities 
their assessments of their needs 
when they were ready. 

£57m in 
building 
grants 
for arts 

The Government is 
providing £57 million m 
199(MH for toe building 
and maintenance programme 
at toe notional museums 
and galleries sponsored by toe 
Munster for toe Arts, Mr 
Richard Lace, be announced 
in a Commons written 
reply- 

That provision would 
increase to £60 million next 
vear mid to £64 million in 
1992-93. be added. That 
would bring the total pro¬ 
vision for building and 
maintenance over the nert 
three years to more than £180 
million. 

Workers’ pay 
‘too low’ 
MPs were feeding off toe 
hprk of cheap labour in toe 
tea rooms and dining 
rooms of toe House of Com¬ 
mons, Mr Dale Cantphefl- 
Savonrs (Workington. Lab) 
said at questions. 

Catering staff com¬ 
plained that they were under¬ 
paid, but toe refreshment 
department had a balance of 
£2 million. It was now nec¬ 
essary for a review of their 
wages, be said during ques¬ 
tions to toe House of Com¬ 
mons Commission. 

Mr Abut Beitb (Ber¬ 
wick-upon-Tweed. Lib Dem), 
for the commission, said 
that the House never em¬ 
ployed cheap labour. Pay 
was linked to Qvil Service 
pay- 

Rates paper 
promised 
The Government is to 
publish a document showing 
what toe increase in 
domestic rates would have 
been bad that system been 
retained instead of the new 
community charge, Mr 
Christopher Cbope, Under 
Secretary of State for " 
Environment, said ra a .writ¬ 
ten reply. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2J0k Ques¬ 
tions: Health; Prime Minister. 
The Budget. 
Lords (230): Human 
Fertilization and Embryology 
BflL third reading. Law . . 
Reform (Miscellaneous Pro- 
virions) (Scotland) Bill, 
committee, first day. 

Major’s alternatives 
How will the Chancellor of the Exchequer’s Budget 
— his first, and the first to be televised — affect you? 
Rodney Lord looks at the options open to him and 

offers (right) a chart on which you can fill in 
the changes as they are announced in the House 
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As toe first Chancellor to have bis 
Budget speech televised, John 
Major may choose to present bis 
message a little differently from 
those of his predecessors. But the 
shape of the speech will probably 
not change much. Starting with 
prospects for the economy, he will 
move on to monetary policy and 
his judgment of toe budget bal¬ 
ance. leaving the decisions on 
individual tax measures until last. 

The economic outlook is som¬ 
bre. Economic growth this year 
may turn out slightly higher than 
the J 'A per cent projected in toe 
Chancellor’s Autumn Statement, 
but this is symptomatic of the 
inflationary pressures still at large. 

"Hie City will be particularly 
eager to see his latest forecast for 
inflation. Price increases, which 
were forecast to have fallen to 5-54 
per cent by the end of the year, are 
likely to turn out higher, boosted 
by toe poll tax. increases in 
mortgage rates and, more seri¬ 
ously. a continuing underlying 
pressure on prices. What figure toe 
Chancellor chooses will depend 
partly on when he expects to be 
able to bring down interest rates — 
which is not soon. 

For the pound and interest 
rates, the single most important 
question will be whether he de¬ 
cides to raise taxes. The expecta¬ 
tion is that he will, but perhaps not 
by much. 

vative Party, and there are usually 
one or two measures designed to 
make life easier for the young 
entrepreneur. They may involve 
unincorporated business: partner¬ 
ships, rather than companies. 

One area where business may 
have to brace itself for new 
burdens is environmental taxes. 
The main polluters are industrial; 
in theory, one of the best ways of 
protecting toe environment is 
through toe taxation of offenders. 
Most probably, however, the 
Chancellor will defer serious ac¬ 
tion for more study. 

SPENDING ^ 
TAXES m £ 

; BUSINESS*! 

ax cuts of any kind are unlikely 
lis year. But with business profits 
id investment failing sharply* 
iere is a relatively strong case for 
ving companies some relief. 
The Confederation of British 
tdustry has called for an increase 
i allowances rather than a cut in 
ie rate of corporation tax. How- 
rer, a move in this direction 
Quid reverse some of the reforms 
lade by Nigel Lawson, Mr Ma¬ 
r’s predecessor, and could also 
lax the constraints on com¬ 
mies not to concede big pay 
creases. 
Encouraging small business is 
i act of faith with the Conser¬ 

In a Budget where the bottom line 
may show a tax increase, toe 
argument for raising toe duty on 
cigarettes, drink and petrol is 
strong. But there is a problem, 
because toe EC wants' to bring 
taxes on spending closer together 
in member countries — which 
means holding down duties in 
high-tax areas such as Britain so 
that the lower-tax Mediterranean 
countries can catch up. 

Raising duties would also add 
temporarily to inflation, adding 
weight to toe argument that if they 
must go up. it would be better to 
do so now rather than closer to toe 
next election. 

If the Chancellor decides on a 
simple adjustment of duties for 
inflation, he will add 7.7 per cent 
to each item. This will be in¬ 
creased slightly by the consequen¬ 
tial rise in VAT as toe price goes 
up. For beer that would mean an 
extra 1.7p per pint, wine 6.8p per 
bottle, spirits 41.9p per bottle, 
cigarettes 7.4p for 20 king size, 
petrol I.8p per litre leaded and 
1.6p unleaded, and £7.70 on the 
tax disc for a car. As a result, 
inflation would be raised by about 
0.55 per cent. 

J POPULAR^ 
CAPITALISM J 

There has been little chance of 
judging how committed Mr Major 
is to promoting share ownership 
and employee participation. The 
Budget could give some indica¬ 
tion. The changes last year to 
Personal Equity Plans have trans¬ 
formed this share-owner's tax 
break from a dead duck into a 
lively swan. The Chancellor may 

want to do more. Some analysts 
have also been pressing him to 
extend toe scope of Peps to give a 
measure of tax relief to savings in 
banks and building societies. 

A long-standing complaint, 
which has been much exacerbated 
by toe independent taxation of 
husband and wife, is toe compos¬ 
ite rate tax (CRT) levied on 
building society deposits, which 
was extended by Mr Lawson to 
bank deposits. 

Because CRT is not refundable 
to non-taxpayers, it may not be 
worthwhile for wives with small 
amounts in toe bank or toe build¬ 
ing society to have their own 
personal tax allowances. 

Employee share ownership 
plans, an American import, were 
given a legal framework last year, 
but do not seem to have been very 
successful. This year could see 
some amendments. 

Given his concern for toe social 
effects of taxation. Mr Major 
seems likely to be fairly con¬ 
ventional about capital taxes. 
Indexation of toe thresholds for 
capital gains tax and inheritance 
tax is toe most likely decision, 
though there could be further 
relief for business. 

PERSONAL 
TAX BREAKS J 

The hot tips this year are company 
cars and childcare. Mr Lawson 
steadily reduced toe lax perk of the 
company car by raising the scale at 
which toe benefit was taxed. There 
is no reason to suppose Mr Major 
will desist. Given the need to raise 
money, he could well accelerate 
the process. 

If he acts on childcare, it will be 
to introduce a new form of tax 
relief A strong campaign has been 
mounted for extra help for work¬ 
ing wives with young children. 

Charities often receive a little 
extra. This can range from changes 
to an obscure part of the law on 
VAT to large-scale new reliefs to 
encourage toe charitable instinct 

It is difficult to see much change 
being likely with regard to toe 
principal reliefs. Despite the 
Prime Minister’s attachment to 
mortgage interest relief, it would 
be surprising to raise toe ceiling at 
a lime when toe rates, one of the 
main taxes on property, are about 
to be abolished. Changes to reliefs 
on life assurance and pensions 

I 

would be easier for Mr Major than 
Mr Lawson, who was bound by 
various pledges. However, ft 
would be politically brave to dive 
into that particular pool with toe 
opinion polls as they stand. 

INCOME 
TAX 

In what may be a grey package, 
one of toe few pearis Mr Major 
will be able to extract is toe 
Government’s plan for indepen¬ 
dent taxation ofbusband and wife. 

This was announced in detail 
last year, but it comes into effect 
from April 1 and toe Chancellor is 
sure to make much of its advan¬ 
tages for women. It also involves a 
tax giveaway of at least £500 
million. 

However, other measures, es¬ 
pecially those to do with income 
tax. are bound to be less attractive. 
If Mr Major believes be needs to 
raise taxes, he may want to do so 
through income tax. 

The simplest way of raising a 
substantial sura might be to 
refrain from adjusting personal 
allowances for inflation, as Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the last Chan¬ 
cellor but one, did in 1981. That 
would raise about £1.6 billion. 

Pressure continues from some 
quarters for further reform of 
national insurance contributions. 
Options include abolishing toe 
upper limit for employee 
contributions, making perks liable 
and smoothing the schedule for 
employer contributions. How¬ 
ever, it would be surprising for toe 
Government to act in this area for 
two consecutive years. 

( TOMORROW ) 

Eight-page 
Budget special 
— a complete 
pull-out guide 
to all the tax 

and insurance 
changes, as well 

as expert 
analysis 
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Economic growth, 1990 
.ast forecast 1.25% 

Budget forecast f, 

Inflation through the year 
Last forecast 5.75% 

_ 

Balance of payments 1990 
Last forecast £15bn 

Budget forecast p - V j 

Budget surplus, 1990-91 
Current yean 
less than £12.5bn 

Budget forecast 1. ‘ \ ‘ 

Oil price 1990 
Assumption for 1989: 
about $18 a barrel 

Budget forecast T ~ ", j 

Money targets 1990-91 
Current year: 
+1% to5% (MO) _ 

Budget target 

I Others: I : ' ^ v 

Corporation tax 
Current rate: 35% 

Budget rate r**S*>^ 

Employers* NICs Budget 

5% £46-80 a week 

7% £80-125 

9% £125-175 

10.45% Over £175 

VAT threshold Adjusted 
for inflation: £25,400 

Budget figure 

Financial services tax 
;/.y.r ■■ 

North Sea oil _ 

Company car scale 1990-91 

Small business 

Other changes_ 
|i r?Tv J. < | 

Changes in income 
tax refief fon 

Personal equity plans 

Business Expansion 
Scheme 

Employee share schemes 

Capital Gains Tax threshold 
Adjusted for inflation: £5,385 

Budget figure 

Inheritance Tax threshold 
Adjusted for inflation: 
£127,000 

Budget figure 

Other changes 

SPENDING ^ i PERSONAL INCOME 1 

“J TAXES J f TAX BREAKS J TAX J 

Gallon of petrol (leaded) 
Inflation adjustment up 8.2p 
Budget change ’. • \| 

Gallon of petrol (unleaded) 
Inflation adjustment up 7.1 p 

Budget change ' ] 

20 cigarettes 
Inflation adjustment up 7.4p 
Budget change | 

Pint of beer 
Inflation adjustment up 1.7p 
Budget change [ j 

Bottle of whisky 
Inflation adjustment up 42p 

Budget change [ >/*, :^} 

Car licence 
Inflation adjustment 
up £7.70 

Other duties 

VAT changes 

Husband and wife 

Mortgages_ ' 

Age allowances 

Single parent's allowance 

Charitable donations_ 

[" • ■*..£»: 

Other covenants . 
j1.s y) ’ j?') 

Pensions/life assurance E: v v-'*.' s. "• . n .j 

Social security . 

Health insurance - 

Other reiiefs/aJlowances 
I v ■ i■■ ; 

El: V 

Personal allowances 
1990-91 
Inflation adjustment 
up £215 to £3,000 

| Budget change up^ 

Married couple 
Inflation adjustment 
up £120 to £1,710 

Threfh°M for higher rates 
Inflation adjustment 
up £1,595 to £22,295 
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Can one company keep watch on 
the weather and on your unborn child? 
Toshiba know how important the health 

of your unborn child is to you. 
Which is why we’ve developed our Ultra 

Sound Diagnostic Scanner to offer peace of 
mind to prospective parents. 

And because your own health is just as 
important, the Ultra Sound Scanner also 

diagnoses heart and other internal health 
problems. But at Toshiba we don’t just monitor 
what’s going on inside you; we also keep a 
watch on what’s going on around you. 

The Toshiba radar rainfall monitoring 
system is designed to alert local governments 
to unexpectedly heavy rainfall, so it gives plenty 

of advance warning for extra drainage and 
emergency pumps. 

Toshiba's commitment to our society has 
produced two very different products, both 
designed to look after you. 

As a world leader in LSI technology, Toshiba 
have the ability to make both possible. 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. TOSHIBA MEDICAL SYSTEMS LTD- MANOR COURT. MANOR ROYAL. CRAWLEY. WEST SUSSEX RH10 2PY. TEL: 0293 560772 



Fifteen dead after 
ANC supporters 
raid Zulu village 

THE TIMES TUESDAY MARCH 20 1990 OVERSEAS NEWS 

Rebels in Ethiopia force regime’s hand 
mm 

From Fred Bridgtand, Johannesburg 

were kflied and 
uuured in a 

tbeTniT:^"1 a chief loyal to 
g^teader. Chief Gatsha 

The altnrtr «» « _-_ 

the “temerity” of his slight to a variety of i 
the whole Zulu nation. “In mg an AX 4' 
what way is he contributing to spokesman, ft 
peace if he talks this way to said. “Two ss supporters peace if he talks this way to 

chief loyal to our people?” Chief Buthelezi 
asked. 

Chief Buthelezi returned on 
Sunday from a visit to Zambia 

'BadteWi10 !^?ms by Chief where President Kaunda en- 
Mar^T,x.anr.>Mr Nelson domed him as a player in the 
dexa j ANC Vice-Presi- forthcoming negotiations to 
IWi iw *&e vi°ience in devise a new South African 

- wlnch has constitution which will 
- _!*“**« at least VfWi ihm enfranchise aQ the country’s 

citizens. 
Most ANC supporters re- 

toast 3,00° Uves in 
two years. 

To mate matters worse, the 
SrM internal leader, Mr gaud Chief Buthelezi as a “sell- 

Sisulu, has been ac- out" who worked within the 
S”?1 oy Chief Buthelezi, ethnic homeland system while 

of the powerful Zulu refusing to accept full in- 
^atha movement, or insult- dependence. 

whole Zulu nation. It Chief Buthelezi, who has yet 
«®*esat a time when tensions to comment on the latest 
ae nigh not only in Natal, the violence, issued a statement 

heartland, but between 
folus and other black people 
? “* townships around the 

a variety of weapons, includ¬ 
ing an AX 47 rifle.” a police 
spokesman. Major Reg Crewe, 
said. “Two hand grenades 
were hurled into the kraaL As 
the occupants fled they were 
gunned down. They were then 
backed and stabbed as wdL” 

Two of the dead were 
special constables posted to 
guard the pro-Inkatha chief 
Major Crewe said the death 
tofl was expected to rise 
because of the critical con¬ 
dition of the injured, who 
include a third constable. 

At least five other people > 
were killed in Inkatha-ANC j 
dashes over the weekend, i 
inducting one man who was 
hacked to death and then set 
alight after being doused with 
petroL 

Violence also continued in 
yesterday calling on the ANC several townships around 
to lay down their arms “and Johannesburg. 

a -»■!—wj-g cuvtiuv me throw in their weight with the 
“dories and gold mines of rest of South Africa, which 
Johannesburg. now wants to work towards a 

The cause of Chief multi-party democracy”. 
ButhejezTs anger with Mr 
Sisulu is a letter the latter sent 
«> King Goodwill Zwelethini 

Police in Pretoria said the 
attack on the chiefs kraal, at 
Njobokazi, a KwaZulu village 

of the Zulu nation, saying be is 30 miles inland from Durban, 
filing; to hold peace talks took place on Sunday evening, 
with him as soon as possible. The assailants were supporters 
provided the meeting is not of the United Democratic 
scheduled for Ulundi, seat of From, the internal wing of the 
the KwaZulu homeland leg- ANC before the ban on the 
islative assembly. Chief fatter was lifted seven weeks 
Buthelezi, Chief Minister of ago. 
KwaZulu, attacked Mr Sisulu 
in the assembly yesterday for 

“A large group arrived at 
the kraal and opened fire with 

Three people died in a 
simmering ideological war at 
Bekkersdaj, a township about 
25 miles south-west of the 
metropolis between ANC 
followers and adherents of the 
Black Consciousness 
movement. 

A Black Consciousness 
spokesman said that his 
people had been killed by 
members of the Bekkersdal 
Youth Cbngress, a UDF-ANC 
affiliate, wielding guns, spades 
and garden foils. A fourth 
victim was blinded in the 
attack. 

Scorched earth: An Eritrean People’s liberation Front rebel stroOmg among bundles of food relief still smouldering three weeks after the battle for 
Masawa. The bags of wheat, donated by due European Conmnmity, were used as fortification sandbags by deffesdhig Ethiopian government troops- 

Mengistu to end socialist domination 

OAU seeks united front 
over Pretoria relations 

From Jan Raath, Harare 

Fourteen African heads of South Africa on April II, for 
state began talks in Lusaka “talks about talks” with Mr de 
yesterday aimed at creating a Klerk on ways to ease the way 
united front in the face of to full negotiations on the 

South Africa on April 11, for the ANCs position and 
“talks about talks” with Mr de encourage other Western gov- 
Klerk on ways to ease the way emments to follow the line 

South African attempts to 
make separate deals. 

South Africa has built up 
dose relationships with some 
conservative African nations, 
chiefly Ivory Coast and Zaire. 
Yesterdays meeting of the 
Organization of African Uni¬ 
ty’s ad hoc committee on 
Southern Africa was an at¬ 
tempt to dose ranks and 
strengthen the African Nat¬ 
ional Congress’s position in 
negotiations. 

The ANC called on the 
committee to open diplomatic 
contacts with South Africa. 
Mr Alfred Nzo, the ANC 

abolition of apartheid and the 
introduction of a non-racdal 
constitution. 

The ANC insists that Mr de 
Klerk, in ending the bans on 
outlawed organizations and 
releasing Mr Nelson Mandela, 
its deputy president, has met 
only a small number of the 
preconditions laid down by 
the Harare Declaration, the 
blueprint for South Africa’s 
road to democracy which was 
adopted by the United Na¬ 
tions in December. 

Mr Nzo yesterday urged 
Western nations to maintain 
pressure on South Africa, 

secretary-general, said that if because it had not yet gone far 
President de Klerk was able to enough to create the “climate 

taken by Mrs Thatcher in 
lifting some sanctions. 

President Kaunda of Zam¬ 
bia told the meeting that “it is 
the Pretoria regime that 
should unlock the gates to 
negotiations” and cany on to 
meet all the preconditions laid 
down in the Harare Declara¬ 
tion. These include the release 
of all political prisoners, a 
cessation of hangings of pol¬ 
itical prisoners, the end of 
political trials, a full lifting of 
the state of emergency and the 
removal of troops from the 
townships. 

ANC sources say they ex¬ 
pect that on April 11 Mr de 
Klerk will present demands 

By Our Foreign Staff 

President Mengistu of Ethiopia, 
deemed the world's poorest country 
with a per capita annual income of 
S91 (£56). has signalled the end of 
socialist domination in the country. 

Faced with economic collapse, civil 
war and the prospect of no further 
substantial assistance from fellow 
socialist nations he told Canadian 
visitors at the weekend that a multi¬ 
party system would be acceptable. 
Defeats at the hands of rebels in Tigrfe 
and Eritrea have dearly forced the 
hand of what once was Africa's most 
rigidly Manrist-Leninist regime. 

The plans for a multi-party system 
come after President Mengistu’s 
announcement that private enterprise 
will have a role in the economy and 
that foreign investment must be 
sought Reviewing 15 years of social¬ 

ism in the country, he said: “As seen 
from all angles, the transition to the 
socialist system ... has proved diffi- 
r^iH aqd ntiatlHireihk* n 

With the threat of starvation again 
stalking the land, the most important 
reforms will come in agriculture, 
where the annual food deficit is 
estimated at 250,000 tonnes. Al¬ 
though land will remain the property 
of the state, individual use will be 
permitted by law, as will the employ¬ 
ment of labour by peasants. They will 
also be able to transfer their title to 
land to their heirs. 

Other moves recently announced 
include: Basing state enterprises on 
profitability, competition and pro¬ 
ductivity and privatizing or dosing 
those which fell; allowing the private 
sector to compete in all areas of 
business; tax reform; permission for 

developers to build, rent and sell 

owned land to private firms for the 
building of hotels. 

A communique issued by foe 
official news agency appeared to 
confirm foe President’s move to 
create a multi-party system in addi¬ 
tion to reorganizing the ruling Work¬ 
ers* Party of Ethiopia (WPE) as a non* 
ideological national party. 

Referring to a resolution of the 
party’s Central Committee adopting 
the reforms, the news agency said: 
“There is nothing in foe relevant item 
of the resolution... which states that 
opposition groups arc required to join 
or work under the WPE which... is to 
be reconstructed under a new name.” 

Since President Mengistu an? 
nounced the WPE*s abandonment of 
Soviet-style- Marxism-Leninism, 

forge alliances outside the 
OAU committee, “it would 
give a signal to the de Klerk 
regime to block any possibil¬ 
ities of progress towards the 
elimination of apartheid”. 

An ANC team is due in 

enougn to cream me cnmaie that include a “suspension" of 
of conditions" demanded for the ANCs currently low-level 
talks to begin. 

He said there was a danger 
foal “certain countries” could 
t» “deceived” by Mr de 
Klerk's concessions so for, and 
that would severely weaken 

Socialist 
deadlock 
persists 

From Susan MacDonald 
Paris 

Socialist Party heavyweights 
came and went at the party’s 
Rue Solferino headquarters 
yesterday where M Laurent a P™* nMH*acK J" “e 
Fabius, the former Prime austerity programme which he 
Minister and present National advocated^ but^ which has 

Li to ease austerity 
policy as output falls 

From Catherine Sampson, Peking 

When Premier li Feng opens 
the annual session of par¬ 
liament, or National People's 
Congress, today he will call for 
a partial rou-badc of foe 

military campaign and argu¬ 
ments for the retention of the 
state of emergency, to allow 
the Government to deal with 
continued violence in Natal 
province. 

Marcos lawyer girds for 
battle in New York court 

Assembly Speaker, and M 
Lionel Jospin, the Education 
Minister, remained at logger- 
heads in their battle for party 
control. 

Each blamed foe abysmal 
failure of the Socialist Party 
congress in Rennes over foe 
weekend on foe other’s refusal 
to compromise. 

The battle is fuelled by their 
personal ambition to be best 
placed to step into President 

brought China's industrial 
production to near standstifl. 

Mr Li’s Government “looks 
set to relax its tight bold on the 
money supply and boost con¬ 
sumer confidence in a bid to 
shore up plummeting indus¬ 
trial production” according to 
foe official China Daily. 

— foe biggest monthly drop in 
10 years. Economic growth 
last year stood at an overall 4 
per cent, with minus growth 
towards foe end of foe year. 

Inflation, which galvanized 
the Government into in¬ 
troducing the austerity pro- 

mission, la November, Mr 
Deng gave up his post as 
chairman of the far more 
important Party Military 
Commission, handing over to 
his chosen successor, Mr Jiang 
Zemin, foe General Secretary. 

Mr Wan li, the Standing 
gramme, has fallen from 27 Committee's chairman, has 
per cent in cities in earfy 1989 called for deputies to “au¬ 
to around 7 per cent views freely in full exercise of 

Mr Li has said that he democracy”. But it is nnlflcefy 
wanted to see an end to that disagreements at the con- 
sluggish growth, but he is grass will be made public, and 
unlikely to describe the mea- most sessions of the two-week 
sores as a roll-back of the congress are dosed. 

China’s austerity pro- austerity policy, since that 
gramme was conceived in would admit defeat 

When Mrs Irnelda Marcos 
first appeared in court in New 
York more than a year ago, 
Jimmy Breslin, foe veteran 
columnist, noted that her 
husband Ferdinand was no¬ 
where to be seen. 

The former Philippines 
President bad been excused 
from foe remand hearing 
because of illness and stayed 
in the Hawaiian sunshine. 

“He was setting up Fat 
Imelda to do time in jail for 
both of them,” Breslin wrote. 
“If Imelda had any experience 
in being caught stealing, she 
would know that men in 
particular always become ill 
upon indictment.” 

Today Mrs Marcos — 
known as “The Steel Butter¬ 
fly" — is set to return the 
fiivour. 

Her husband died last 
September. But Mrs Marcos’s 
lawyer has already signalled 
that when he goes to court 
today to defend the former 
Fust Lady against charges of 

From James Bone, New York. 

looting the Philippines Trea- “What should she know about 
sury, be will try to pin foe what her husband did?” he 
blame on Ferdinand Marcos, asked. 

personal ambition to be best September, 1988, after a sum- in an unusually critical 
placed to step into President raer. of bank runs and panic comment for the official press, 
Mitterrand's shoes if and buying. Now government the China Daily quoted 
when, in the middle distance, economist are conceding that economists as saying: “The 
be should step down. control of the money supply industrial growth rate would 

M Mitterrand ao*H 7i wm has gone too far, and are not have dropped to an his- 

lres as a roll-back of the congress are dosed, 
isterity policy, since that Speculation that Mr Li 
ould admit defeat. might be ousted has been 
in an mmsuaHy critical effectively silenced by the 

“I would like foe court to go 
into foe attitudes of jurors 
with respect to foe wife's 
responsibility for foe hus¬ 
band’s acts," Mr Garry 
Spence, an outlandish Wyo¬ 
ming defence lawyer, said at a 
pre-uial conference on Friday. 

Mrs Marcos: Faces 20 ye 
in prison if convicted. 

Marcos, asked. 

ourt to go Mr Spence, whose trade- 
of jurors mark is a 10-gallon Stetson 
te wife's bat, made his name defending 
foe hus- the bttle people against foe 
' Garry P°werful, so it is somewhat 
^ wyo- i*00*0 that be is defending a 
said at a f®rme.r national leader 

n Friday, charged with corruption. 
Mrs Marcos is charged with 

conspiring to invest SI68 
million (£104 million) in “sto¬ 
len funds” in hidden bank 
accounts and secret property 
holdings, including four pres¬ 
tigious buildings in Man¬ 
hattan. If convicted, foe feces 
20 years in jail. 

Alongside her in foe dock 
will be Mr Adnan Khasboggi, 
the Saudi Arabian wheeler- 
dealer. Prosecutors say Mr 
Khashqggi. once married to a 
Briton, helped foe Marcoses 
conceal their interest in cer¬ 
tain properties. He feces a 

20 years possible sentence of 10 years' 
icted. jail. 

be should step down. 
M Mitterrand, aged 71, was 

elected for a second term in 
1988. Since then those who 
believe they can see the writ¬ 
ing on foe wall have been 
prematurely jockeying for pos¬ 
ition — even to the point of 
ridiculing the Socialist Party. 

M Jacques Ddors, president 
of foe European Commission 
and fonner Socialist Finance 
Minister, could not hide his 
anger yesterday. He and oth¬ 
ers pointed out that foe con¬ 
gress was prevented from 
bolding its scheduled inter¬ 
national debate on Sunday by 
foe absence of party leaders. 

advocating a U-turn. Mr Li is tone low if the Government 
expected to urge a cut in had taken action in foe third 
interest rates on bank depos¬ 
its, to encourage people to 
spend, spend, spend. 

From tomorrow, the central 
bank is to cut interest rates on 
commercial loans by one 
percentage point to 6 per cent. 
The China Daily said that 
when foe austerity measures 
began “'many enterprises 

comment for foe official press, declaration that there will no 
the China Daily quoted personnel changes. It is be- 
economists as saying: “The lieved that some leaders fit- 
industrial growth rate would voured ditching foe widely- 
not have dropped to an his- loathed Premier as a scapegoat 
tone low if foe Government fe>r the army action last June, 
had taken action in foe third It has apparently been de- 
quarter of last year.” cided, however, flat such a 

Other dements of the niove would admit that the 
austerity policy — like freeing exadkdown 'was wrong, and 
prices from state control—do thus implicate foe entire 
not seem to be up for dis- leadership. 

prominent symbols of the party’s 
rejected ideology have begun to 
disappear from, the streets of Addis 
Ababa, the capital First to go was a 
poster displaying the feces of Marx, 
Engels and ifinin in Revolution 
Square, foe site of mass rallies and 
nuhtary parades. A poster of the 
President leading enthusiastic work¬ 
ers and peasants under a red banner 
ami the Ethiopian flag continues, 
however, to dominate the square. 

Elsewhere, dis&eet groups of work¬ 
men have been goingroond by night, 
painting out hammer-and-sidde signs 
and socialist slogans an garish ban¬ 
ner and dispbys spanning the streets 
of the capital. 

Stu&ntshavespfeShed#een print 
over .a bust of Kail Marx outside 
Addis Ababa University and. painted 
a black “X” on the ptinfo underneath. 

‘Abuses’ 
by Israel 
attacked 
Jerusalem — Mr Jimmy Gar¬ 
ter, the fonner US President, 
who is on a peace-making 
mission in the Middle East, 
yesterday attacked the Israeli 
authorities for alleged viola¬ 
tions of human rights in the 
occupied territories (Richard 
Own writes). 

1 After talks with the Israeli 
human rights organization 
BTselem, Mr Carter said: 
“What we are talking about 
Imre is an authoritative gov¬ 
ernment which is in charge in 
the territories but is depriving 
people under its control of 
their basic human rights.” 

Mr Carter, who met Israeli 
leaden on Sunday and leading 
Palestinian figures yesterday, 
travels on to Tonis today for 
talks with Mr Yasar Arafat, 
foe PLO leader. 

reform 0 Section Mack-oat: China’s 

who were discussing which of ( unemployment.” 

which relied on bank loans for was ousted in Jane. Western 
working capital were plunged analysts do not see the new 
into chaos. They faced huge measures solving the under- 
stockpiles of goods, low lying problems, 
production capacity and rising it is not only Mr Zhao's 

their camp followers should 
get key party jobs in future. 

Those involved have until 
tonight to come up with an 
acceptable compromise before 
electing a new General Sec¬ 
retary and party executive 
tomorrow. M Pierre Mauroy, 
foe present General Secretary, 
has said he will only stand 
again if he has general 
backing. 

People were lured into 
depositing their money by 
index-linked interest Stock¬ 
piles of finished goods grew 80 
percent by the end oflast year, 
and debt defaults among 

closely associated with the state-controlled media yes- 
disgraced ex-General Sec- terday withheld news on the 
rotary Zhao Ziyang, and has elections in East Germany 
become a dirty word since he which ended the communists’ 
was ousted in June. Western told on power (Render 
analysts do not see the new reports), 
measures solving foe under- The People's Daily carried a 
lying problems. report from Prague saying the 

It is not only Mr Zhao's Warsaw Pact was divided on 
adventurous economic poli- East Germany’s future mfli- 
cies which will be absent from tary role, but made no men- 

report from Prague saying the 
Warsaw Pact was divided on 
East Germany’s future mili¬ 
tary role, but made no men- 

this year’s National People’s tion of Sunday’s vote. 
Congress. Mr Zhao himself 
although officially still a dep¬ 
uty to the parliament, “has 

The China Daily, which has 
a limited circulation among 
local Chinese, was the only 

enterprises are now running as attend”, according to a con- 
high as 110 billion yuan (£14 gross spokesman. 

asked for leave and will not newspaper to report the 
attend”, according to a con- elections. 

billion). 
Industrial growth in Janu¬ 

ary was down 6.1 per cent 
compared with January, 1989 

gross spokesman. Since last June's pro-reform 
As expected, senior leader demonstrations, tire authori- 

Mr Deng Xiaoping wilt resign ties have allowed only limited 
from his post as chairman of coverage of events sweeping 
foe State Military Com- the communist world. 

Pipe blamed 
for hotel fire 
Cairo — An Egyptian govern¬ 
ment report says tire fire at the 
Helipolis Sheraton Hotel here 
earlier tins month in which 17 
people, including four Britons, 
were killed, was caused by a 
spark from a hookah, or 
bubble-bobble pipe, (Chris¬ 
topher Walker writes). The 
findings contradict sugges¬ 
tions that the Maze may have 
been started by Islamic 
fundamentalists. 

India raises 
defence cash 
defence budget by around 10 
per cent (Coomi Kapoor 
writes). Mr Madhu 
Pandavaie, the Defence Min- 
rstia^told Parliament the in¬ 
creased spending was “uje 
direct result oftire situation on 
onr borders”, a reference to 
recent violence in Kashmir 
and Punjab. 

US space station encounters turbulence 
From Susan Ellicott 

Washington 

•rhe world's most advanced space- 
djn, a result of one of former 
pJ^ldeat Reagan’s ideas, has run into 
oroblems with the discovery that it is 
a victim of its own complexity. 

cq elaborate is foe structure of 
freedom, a S30 billion (£18J billion) 

station designed to be the 
^nwpiece of America's programme 
thr foe human exploration of space, 
that Nasa scientists predict astronauts 
JEn have to begin costly maintenance 
tefote construction of the project in 
Z^ce is even three-quarters complete, 

gg^orts of this serious problem in 

^L?^perts to question foe whole 
fKure America's expensive man¬ 
ned space programme. 
^rjfrs year Nasa received $ 12 billion 

* While House and has asked 
2? $15.1 billion for next year, the 
SLcst percentage increase requested 

agency. The budget for the 

station’s viability have led 

Freedom project this year is S1.8 
billion. 

The Meccano-like space station was 
planned in 1984 when the US was 
anxious to compete with the Soviet 
Union’s manned exploration of the 
solar system. Mr Reagan called for foe 
development within a decade of 
America's Erst outpost able to support 
a permanent staff. 

Now Nasa experts have concluded 
that astronauts would have to spend 
about 2^00 hours a year “space- 
walking” foe exterior of the station to 
perform routine maintenance and 
inspection to keep il operational. 

American astronauts have so far 
space-walked for only 400 hours in the 
30 years of foe US space programme. 
The required protective space-suits 
are very expensive, and no American 
astronaut has carried out such a walk 
in the past four years because of the 
perceived dangers. 

“Over time, foe grandiose schemes 
of foe early 1980s have been scaled 

back, and now even the more modest 
have become questionable,” Mr Paul 
Stares, a research associate at foe 
Brookings Institution in Washington, 
said. “You have to wonder whether 
it's really worth foe money put into 
this programme when you could 
provide other types of (unmanned) 
long-duration craft, such as Voyager.” 

A Nasa spokesman declined to 
comment on reports that the space 
station may have to be redesigned. 
The structure, 500ft long, was con¬ 
ceived to orbit the earth while 
allowing a permanent crew to perform 
studies and planetary forays. 

Reports of the weakness of the 
Freedom concept came several days 
after US intelligence sources said a $1 
billion American spy satellite, put 
into orbit fast month by the space 
shuttle Atlantis, was likely to fall back 
into foe Earth's atmosphere and 
disintegrate during foe coming weeks. 
• TOKYO: Japan yesterday joined 
America and foe Soviet Union in 

sending a spacecraft to the moon, 
making its mark in one of the few 
areas of modem technology it has not 
already mastered, and injecting a little 
more reality into a space programme 
that dreams of everything from 
growing food in zero gravity to a 
moon city with hotels (Joe Joseph 
writes). 

Japan's football-sized satellite went 
into lunar orbit just after 5am Tokyo 
time, the first to visit the moon since 
an unmanned Soviet craft landed 
there in 1976. The Japanese craft was 
sent smoothly into orbit as its parent, 
foe Muses-A satellite that was 
launched from southern Japan on 
January 24, was on its fifth orbit of foe 
Earth. 

News of foe mission's success came 
just hours before Mr Alfred Shestak- 
ov. foe man in charge of Moscow's 
space programme, fended in Tokyo 
offering to sell Japanese companies 
advanced Soviet space development 
technology. 

Parisian vice squad nets its 
leader during red light raid 

It was called “Operation 
Spring Cleaning”, a meticu¬ 
lously executed swoop by the 
Parisian vice squad on one of 
the capital's most notorious 
red light districts. 

With almost 100 officers of 
the Brigade de Repression dn 
Proxen^tisme on duty, the 
Rue Saint-Denis in foe 10th 
arrondissement, was quickly 
sealed off and the arrest of 
prostitutes, pimps and others 
suspected of involvement in 
the lucrative sex trade began. 

That was when the police 
came across Chief Divisional 
Inspector Andre Pommarede. 
third in command of their 
own brigade, in the company 
of several unsavouiy types. To 

make matters worse, a former 

From Philip Jacobson, Paris 

high-ranking officer from the 
same brigade, now retired,' 

Both men face charges of 
“complicity in the provision 
of premises for use In prostitu¬ 
tion**, and although some 
observers hoe consider the 
odds <8r* them stsod* 
ing trial, the compromising 
circumstances in which they 
were picked up, and foe events 
that followed their arrest, 
threaten to ©pen another can 
Of worms for the Paris police. 

Not the best of b&mmngs* 
for Mme Marline Montdl, 
who last year became the first 
woman to head what used to 
be known as the “Mondaine” 
division. With some 20 years 
street sendee in the “Moos 

daine* behind him. Inspector 
Fommarode was considered 
by colleagues to be un flic 

having survived a 
boot of cancer, he bad been 
nvAn q Wxwb iaV —- «- 

Shortly after he was detained. 

toe tot week, foe PirefeSS 
ofPans announced that no 
®*™stratiye action would 
belakenaMifMk;_ — 

:.,Tlt?:”?.day- however, a*. 
investigating magistrate «n- 

<^S« ted 
teen brought agamst Inspec¬ 
tor Potmnaride and tteriL 
IrTEn imlwnnaH hx tv_ 
—^ **aymond 
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Gorbachov calls 
Estonian leaders 
to Moscow talks 

President Arnold Rmrtd of 
Estonia and Mr Indrck 
Toome, the republic’s Prime 
Minister* were summoned to 
Moscow yesterday for talk* 
with President Gorbachov. It 
is assumed they will be 
discussing the possibility that 
Estonia, like Lithuania, win 
break with Moscow, first at 
party level and then by declar¬ 
ing independence. 

Preliminary results from tha 
supreme soviet elections in 
Estonia on Sunday suggest 
that supporters of indepen¬ 
dence may gain a two-thirds 

in the Fstnnian 

The situation in Latvia is 
less dear but there, too, the 
Popular Front appears to have 
made sweeping gains, and the 
Communist Parly has split 
along ethnic lines. If Mr 
Gorbachov's strategy in 
reportedly issuing an ul¬ 
timatum to t ithuania on Fri¬ 
day was to frighten voters in 
the other two Baltic republics, 
it scans to have failed. 

Earlier yesterday he had not 
yet officially received Lithua¬ 
nia's reply to his message, 
which he rfmfaH was an 
ultimatum. The reply empha¬ 
sized Lithuania^ desire for 
good relations with Moscow 
and its wish to honour existing 
agreements, pending neg¬ 
otiations, but adhered firmly 
to the position that the coun¬ 
try was now independent. 

Yesterday the Lithuanian 
delegation to Moscow told 
President Landsbeigis that 
President Gorbachov had 
been unable to meet them, and 
the Supreme Soviet had re¬ 
fused to accept their message 
fix-discussion. 

1>ft night President Lands- 
beigis said Mr Gorbachov had 
mate an appointment to see 
the delegation in the after¬ 
noon. He did not know if it 

From Anatoi linen,Vilnius 

had beat kept. Mr Landsber- 
gis also combined that a 
volunteer force was being 
created to act as a form of 
Customs. “We have received 
evidence that goods, equip¬ 
ment and even hard currency 
is being taken out of Lithua¬ 
nia,” he said. 

He said the Government 
was planning to register re¬ 
servists, “so that is the event 
of danger, if we seed people to 
maintain older, we will know 
where to find them”. 

Vilnius was calm yesterday, 
with no continuation of Sun¬ 
day’s overflights by nrifitary 
aircraft Few people think 
military intervention likely, 
though there is considerable 
concern about the possible 
behaviour Of the IRiigdati apd 
Polish minorities. 

In Estonia, a congress of the 
Communist Party on Friday 
is expected to lead to a 
majority of the party declaring 
its independence of the Soviet 
Communist Party. 

This could lead to a simple 
Split in the Estonian party, 
with a minority — mostly 
Russians — remaining with 
Moscow. Rivatty in the Esto¬ 
nian Communist leadership 
could also lead to a threeway 
split, with Mr Ruutel contin¬ 
uing to lead an “Estonian 
Communist Party”, while Mr 
Toome transforms his 
“Association of Free Esto¬ 
nians” into a new party with a 
social democratic ideology. 

Mr Ruutel and Mr Toome 
may hope that file personal 
popularity they have gained 
through “standing up to Mos¬ 
cow” may help them to go on 
playing a leading role in 
politics. Both men are re¬ 
ported to have won by large 
majorities on Sunday. How¬ 
ever, observers now give the 
riaww as even that Mr 
Toome will be replaced by Dr 

Edgar Savisaar, his Economics 
Minister, who resigned from 
the party in January and has 
the confidence of radical 
nationalist groups. 

Dr Savisaar has been a 
strong supporter of the Esto¬ 
nian congress. The support 
given to this congress by a 
majority of ethnic Estonians 
in elections last month means 
that its leaders hope to estab¬ 
lish a form of “joint legisla¬ 
ture” between it and the sew 
supreme soviet. 

The Estonian Popular Front 
already claims to have won 25 
constituencies in the Estonian 
parliament. It says another 10 
seats went to Communist 
Party members who support 
independence, and the re¬ 
maining IS to candidates of 
Interfront, the Soviet loyalist 
movement. If the remaining 
55 results continue this trend, 
there will be a two-thirds xnaj- 
ority in favour of 
independence. 

Although immigration 
under Soviet rule has made 
non-Estonians almost 40 per 
cent of the republic's popula¬ 
tion, the balance has been 
tilted jn favour of the indig¬ 
enous population by a law 
disqualifying as voters all 
those who have lived in 
Estonia for Jess than five 
years. 

In Latvia, moves towards 
independence have been 
slowed by the fret that non- 
Latvians malw Up atmntt half 
the population. Tire Popular 
Front however is. claiming to 
have won 120 out of 170 seats 
decided in the first round of 
elections. Thirty-one will re¬ 
quire second-round elections. 

One feature of the elections 
has been the extinction of the 
Latvian Communist Party as 
an independent force and, 
probably, as an effective party 
of government. 

Nationalist groups make 
big poll gains in Ukraine 

Nationalists in the Ukraine, 
the most important Soviet 
republic outside Russia, have 
scored notable victories in 
Sunday’s second round of 
elections despite widespread 
allegations of electoral viola¬ 
tions and ballot-rigging. 

In the capital, Kiev, can¬ 
didates of the Democratic 
Bloc, an alliance formed by 
tiie nationalist movement 
Rukh (which was not reg¬ 
istered for the elections) have 
won 15 out of 22 seats for the 
Ukrainian parliament. 

All parliamentary seals in 
Lvov have fallen to the Demo¬ 
cratic Bloc. 

The Democratic Bloc has 
also claimed control of the city 
soviet in Kiev and in Lvov, 
and reports that it has won 70 
per cent of the 120 local 
elections declared so far. 

The outcome was not in 
doubt in the western Ukraine, 

By Our Foreign Staff 

stronghold of the nationalist 
movement, but Kiev is oudal 
to the maintenance of Com¬ 
munist Party control. Rukh 
claims that the Ukrainian 
party leader, Mr Vladimir 
Ivashko, only secured election 
because 12,000 troops had 
recently been drafted in to 
vote for him, while 5,000 
troops had been moved into 
the district won by the Soviet 
Army’s General Dukhov. 

The secretariat of Rukh has 
made a bitter complaint about 
use of military units to paste 
up “slanderous” posters 
against Democratic candid¬ 
ates and to distribute leaflets 
in favour of the party 
apparatus. 

Allegations of “falsification, 
intimidation and illegal prac¬ 
tices” have been made in the 
city of Kharkov. 

Rukh expects that the 
Democratic Bloc will win in 

nearly all the one-third of 450 
parliamentary seats it was 
permitted to contest, the 
Communist Party apparatus 
will win about a quarter of the 
seats, mainly from rural 
constituencies where it has 
tight control, with the remain¬ 
der going to reformist Com¬ 
munists and independents. 

The turn-out in Moscow on 
Sunday was generally about 5 
per cent lower than in the first 
round of local and republic- 
level elections held two weeks 
ago. 

Although fan results will 
not be available for the Rus¬ 
sian Federation for another 
week, because of the distances 
involved, preliminary results 
from Moscow suggest that the 
reformers standing with the 
support of the Democratic 
Bloc capitalised on their good 
performance in the first 
round. 

The Blunt Truth 

A Worn Stylus Cuts Out 
More Than Sound Quality 

Just like a nail, using a Stylus that’s more 
than 6 months old could ruin your 
record collection. 

Protect your albums from damage with a 
new Eurochannels Stylus. You'D get 
more hours of listening pleasure and 
brighter, better sound quality. 

from a collector’s gramophone to the 
latest Hi-Fi turntable. 

Guaranteed Quality 

Remember to insist on the famous 
Eurochannels brand. For a quality 
Diamond Stylus that’s guaranteed. And 
wife over 1000 stockists countrywide 
making it easy to buy the best. 

Unrivalled Choice It’s Bus Easy 
The Eurochannels Styii range covers all Just complete and return the coupon 
major brand names. Offering over 1100 to Bandridge Ltd, and we'll contact 
top-quality Styii at competitive prices. you with the full name and address of 
Which means you can rely on us to your nearest Eurochannels Dealer; So 
have tire right replacement -fit a new Eurochannels 
Stylus for you. Whatever X Stylus and re-discover the 

kind of system you have EURQCHANNELS bestsocnKl<luali1y 

The Sign of Sound Quality ^ 
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Ceausescu’s top aides win appeal delay 

Heads shaven and wearing prison 
garb — they wore business suits at 
their original trial — Mr Emil Bobu, 
conferring with bis lawyer; right, Mr 
Manea Manescu, left, and Mr Ion 
Dinca, three of the four top aides of 
Nicolas Ceausescu, the executed 
Romanian dictator, in Bucharest 
yesterday after being granted a one- 
month period in which to prepare 
their appeal against life sentences for 
complicity in genocide imposed last 

month. The fourth man was Mr 
Tudor Postrimcu. Thty won the stay 
of appeal argning that their 
conviction had no basis in inter¬ 
national law (Renter reports). The 
four, sentenced for their part in trying 
to arch Romania’s December revolu¬ 
tion, argued through their lawyers 
that, although genocide was an inter¬ 
nationally recognized crime, it did not 
apply to them. “’Political massacres 
cannot be characterized as genocide,” 

Mr Virgil Rata, the lawyer for Mr 
Postdnicu, the former Interior Min¬ 
ister and head of the Securitate, told 
the court, adding: “Wecaxmot create a 
law ourselves and just forget inter¬ 
national law.” The men’s lawyers said 
they had tried without success to 
collect documentary evidence defin¬ 
ing the term genocide from the 
English, French mid American librar¬ 
ies in Bucharest, but Mr Rata said 
even the massacre of 30,000 com¬ 

munists after an abortive coup in 
Indonesia in 1965 had not been 
considered genocide. ".After that hap¬ 
pened. no state called it genocide. 
Political frets and political massacres 
cannot be characterized as genocide, 
he The lawyers have until Aprs 
23 to produce documentary evidence 
of their claim. The four convicted 
men will remain in detention until 
then. They all pleaded guilty to the 
genocide charge at their original tnaL 

Wallenberg ‘was 
double agent’ 

By Gabriel Roney 

Raoul Wallenberg, the late 
Swedish diplomat who saved 
tens of thousands of Hungar¬ 
ian Jews from the gas chamber 
during the last months of tire 
Second World War, was a 
double-agent working for 
AmericanandGennanintelli- 
gence, according to his closest 
Himprian wilhhnnitnr. 

Mr Lasrio Hertefendy, an 
octogenarian Hungarian 
nobleman who assisted Watt- 
enberg in his rescue mission, 
broke hit dace not to cast 
awfirimi on Ins friend but 
“to put the recant Mrafcbf- 

In an interview with Buda¬ 
pest Radio be said that he 
could not contribute to tire 
attempts to solve tire "Wall— 
enberg mystery” earlier owing 
to the Soviet decision, after 
Wallenberg’s arrest by tire 
NKVD in January 1945, to 
“surround me with a wall of 
silence”. 

Mr Hertefendy has shed 
fresh light on Wallenberg 
without detracting from his 
courage and heroism. Wall¬ 
enberg, Mr Hertefendy re¬ 
called, was not a career 
diplomat. He was appointed 
Fim Secretary to the Swedish 
Legation in Budapest by tire 
Swedish Government at tire 
request of tire American War 
Refugee Board and the World 
Jewish Congress. Unbeknown 
to Stockholm, he was also 
working for US intelligence. 

His original brief was to 
save some 400 to' 500 Jews 

“with family or business links 
to Sweden”. But Wallenberg 
decided early an to save as 
many Jews from the Nazi 
extermination camps as he 
could. 

Mr Heterfendy said Wall¬ 
enberg was also working for 
German intelligence. “In ex¬ 
change for (American) infor¬ 
mation”, he was allowed with 
Echmaxm’s knowtege to save 
the lives of Jews in a “kind of 
quid pro quo”. 

Thus be managed to hand 
out, with Mr Hertefendy’s 
—Swedish passports 
to Jews and took them to 
Swedish-protected houses in 
tire Hungarian capital. By 
keeping up his “double-act”, 
Wallenberg saved up to 
20,000 lives, Mr Hertdendy 
raid. 

While Mr Hertefendy could 
not tired new light on 
WaDenberg’s fete in tire hands 
ofthe Soviet NKVD after the 
liberation of Pest in January 
1945, he has opened up new 
avenues of investigations. 

Last October, KGB General 
Vladimir Perczhkov said that 
Wfdtenberg <fied in Lnbyanka 
prison in July 1947. 

But according to journalists 
of Komsomolskaya Pravda, 
several Soviet bit-players in 
the Wallenberg drama are 
ahve and we& and eager to 
talk There is also Army 
Archive material, something 
the Soviet authorities have 
always denied. 

European conservatives 
back Budapest scholar 

By Ernest Bede in Budapest and Daniel Treisinan 

Less than 24 hours after the 
landslide victory of East 
Germany’s moderate right, a 
teaming Hungarian centre- 
right politician met Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher in London 
yesterday to discuss the pros¬ 
pects for a right-wing victory 
in Ins own country. 

Dr Jozsef Antall, a mild- 
mannered museum director 
who the Hungarian 
Democratic Forum (HDF), is 
tire focus of hopes for mod¬ 
erate conservatives across tire 
continent Six days before tire 
Hungarian efectio", his party 
feces the challenge of carrying 
thft(TiriUiim Democratic tidal 
wave forward. 

The prospect has not es¬ 
caped Herr Helmut Kohl, tire 
West Goman Chancellor, 
who provided the medical 
historian with a Volkswagen 
Golf to carry him between 
campaign stops. The Austrian 
People’s Party, tire US Repub¬ 
licans and Mrs Thatcher have 
all weighed in in support 

If he wins on Sunday, Dr 
Antall will give credibility to 
tire message of Christian 
Democracy, already emerging 
as a contender to fill the 
political and ideological vac¬ 
uum left behind by the col¬ 
lapse of communism in 
Eastern Europe. 

Ifhe loses, it is likely to be to 
tire more radical free-market¬ 
eers of the Alliance of Free 
Democrats, whose power base 
consists of Budapest inteDeo- 

tuals and former dissidents, 
and which has been rising 
inexorably in the polls with 
tiie promise of a rapid transi¬ 
tion to democracy and free 
enterprise. 

The mam issue will be the 
country’s economic future. 
High inflation, a foreign debt 
of nearly $21 billion (£13 
billion), and record budget 
and trade deficits, threaten an 
economic crisis, while the 
population is hungry for tire 
material fruits of their new 
political freedoms. 

With the right-wing con¬ 
founding Germany’s pollsters 
by its spectacular success. Dr 
Antall seemed to edge towards 
a more radical economic ap¬ 
proach at a press conference 
yesterday in London, before 
going on to talks with Mrs 
Thateher and other govern¬ 
ment officials. He said he 
favoured privatization 
“within a few years”, and 
insisted upon an “unequivo¬ 
cal market economy”. He 
added there could be no “third 
way” between communism 
and the free market. 

In the past, the Forum has 
distanced itself from the un¬ 
bridled free market liberalism 
of the Alliance of Free Demo¬ 
crats. It has said it would 
impose stria limits on the 
level of privatization of state 
firms, from the current 90 pa 
cent to 30 per cent and that it 
wants an expensive “social 
cushion” to ease the transition 

from a centrally planned to a 
market economy. 

The Forum is running al¬ 
most neck-and-neck with tire 
Alliance of Free Democrats. 
The latest polls, released attire 
weekend before a ban on 
publishing them went into 
effect, showed the HDF one 
per cent ahead, with 21 per 
cent ofthe vote. 

Founded by writers and 
rural intellectuals in 1987, the 
party sees itself as a “peaceful 
power”, combining Christian, 
liberal, and populist strands, 
and models itself on West 
Germany’s Christian Demo¬ 
cratic Union. Its greatest 
following is among the 
provincial middle class m 
small and medium-sized 
towns. 

Beside the Free Democrats, 
Dr Antall feces greatest oppo¬ 
sition from the Smallholders 
party, in which his parents 
were active members before 
the party was forced under¬ 
ground. The party, which 
promises to reverse the com¬ 
munists’ expropriations and 
return rural land to its pro- 
1947 owners, is remembered 
for the 57 per cent landslide it 
won in Hungary’s last free 
elections in 1945. 

With one quarter of un¬ 
decided voters leaning to¬ 
wards the Forum, the party 
could emerge as the leader of a 
grand, centre-right coalition 
with Dr Antall as head of 
government 

Albania 
bints of 

tolerance 
By Dantei Treisinan 

Hints of a softening of Alba¬ 
nia's stria policy against re¬ 
ligion are emerging in Eur¬ 
ope's last bastion of orthodox 
Communism, according to 
four British Muslim mission¬ 
aries who recently returned 
from the country. 

The delegation from the 
Markaji Mosque in Dews¬ 
bury, Yorkshire, attracted 
sympathetic crowds when 
they conducted prayers in 
provincial towns during a 
nine-day visit with a tourist 
group. 

Though customs officials 
confiscated most of their Ko- 
rans and prayer beads when 
they crossed the border from 
Yugoslavia, the four Sunni 
missionaries were not stopped 
when they held prayers in the 
street and were welcomed 
with traditional Muslim greet¬ 
ings from Albanians, some 
openly wearing prayer beads 
with little apparent fear. 

A Western diplomat in Ti¬ 
rana said tiie Government 
no w also turned a blind eye to 
the practice of religion in 
private homes. 

The groiqi, led by Mr Yakub 
Vali, was the 12th delegation 
from the Yorkshire mosque in 
eight years. Previous groups 
had always feced more inter¬ 
ference from the authorities, 
and met with a more timid 
response from local Muslims. 

The apparent easing up 
follows minor reforms en¬ 
acted by the country’s leader 
Mr Ramiz Alia at the ruling 
People’s Labour Party plenum 
in January. Western dip¬ 
lomats in Tirana believe the 
softening reflects Mr Alia's 
growing fear of isolation. 
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Tournament 
of the Mind 

• Round 13 of The Times Tournament ofthe Mind is the next step on 
your way to winning £5,000. Mensa set the puzzles to test your word power 
numeracy, logic and general knowledge. * 

• At the end ofthe 20 rounds, the top 100 entrants and the top 10 school 
teams will compete in a final of five rounds. The winning school receives a 
computer. The top 10 individual finalists will then take part in a play-off 
final against the clock in London on May 14 to decide the overall winner 

Start at the 
bottom left-hand 
comer of the 
(Sag ram and 
foflow the arrows 
to the top right- 
hand comer. As 
you go, add the 
values shown in 
the white drefes 
but subtract six 
from your run rang 
total for every black 
circle encountered. 
A successful routs is one that scores a total of 38. 
Hew many successful routes are there? 

Which English word of three letters can be placed before 
the following words to create four new words? 

BATE BET TON YON 

Fow cog wheels are in constant mesh. The largest cog 
has 350 teeth, the next in size has 250 teeth, the next in size 
has 150 teeth and the smallest has 50 teeth. If the cogs 
start to revolve, how many complete revolutions wffi the 
largest cog need to make before all the cogs are beck in 
the same position? 
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This diagram represents an 
unconventional dartboard. 
The object la to score 120 
using three darts. Each dart 
must Nt the board and score 
a numeric value. By 
following these rules, how 
many different ways are 
there of scoring 120? 

Who appeared in, and wrote, tiie acreenoiav tor u/r» 
New, Pussycat? in 1965? tor What’s 
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THE EAST GERMAN ELECTION 

IMPLICATIONS FOR MONETARY UNION 

Delors presses Bonn to consult EC before currency changes 
From Michael Birtyon 

Brussels 

M Jacques Delore, President of the 
European Commission, warned West 
Germany yesterday that it would have to 
consult its Community partners before 
pressing abend with monetary uninq 
wzih East Germany. 

He abo called on Herr Helmut Kohl, 
the West Gorman Chancellor, to mak? a 
political gesture to reassure the EC of his 
continued commitment to European 
integration. He said his message to hiw^ 
after the Christian Democrats’ victory in 
East Germany was: “Congratulations, 
but don’t forget Europe.” 

Speaking on French radio, M Delors 

said the Chancellor did not have a free 
hand in detennining the reunification 
process. Monetary union would not be 
easy, and West Germany would have to 
negotiate with its partners on East 
German adhesion, to the Community. 

“Some time trill be necessary to 
change the legislative system, establish a 
true fiscal system, markets, a stale 
budget and a hanking and financial 
system in East Germany,” he said. “This 
transition system cannot be completed 
without consultations and the agreement 
of the other 1 1 partners in the 
Community.” 

Herr Kohl win discuss all this with M 
Delors here on Friday. Hinting at the 
plain talking that might dominate the 

encounter, M Delors said: “The difficult 
times have begun. We have to discuss 
this, not just to pour cold water on the 
Germans* joy, but simply because East 
Germany is a special case.” 

On Saturday M Delors will meet Herr 
Oskar Lafontaine, the Prime Minister of 
Saarland and Social Democratic can¬ 
didate against Herr Kohl in December’s 
general election. M Delors said his 
message for him was: “Patience, there is 
still work to be don&” 

He did not doubt Herr Kohl's 
commitment to Europe. But be added: “I 
see worry and frustration in other 
countries. And so Chancellor Kohl must 
make a political gesture showing or 
confirming the frill engagement of the 

Federal Republic in the building of 
Europe, and especially in the political 
union of Europe.” 

East Germany’s entry into the EC 
would have to be treated like the 
accession of a new member. It was 
difficult to arrange its quick entry 
without a frontier and Bonn would have 
to discuss this with the other members. 

The European Commission's German 
affairs unit will now begin intensified 
consultations with Bonn as the German 
monetary union talks start in earnest 

Mr Henrrig Christophersen, the budget 
commissioner and one of the five-man 
tad: force of commissioners, has pre¬ 
sented a report which forecasts a growth 
rate of 0.05 per cent to the Community 

as a result of reunification. It said there 
would be an improved trade balance 
between Germany and the EC, as the 
Federal Republic’s surplus would be 
reduced and exports by other EC 
members to a unified Germany would 
increase. 

The report will be submitted to 'a 
meeting of EC foreign ministers on April 
21 and then to the summit meeting on 
Germany in Dublin on April 28. 

M Delors has forecast that EC 
expenditure in such fields as agriculture 
and regional policy would increase by up 
to £13 billion with East Germany’s 
inclusion in the EC The cost is soft 
lower than admitting East Germany as a 
separate state. 

Meanwhile, there was quiet jubilation 
at Nato over the East German election, 
which appeared to endorse a role under 
the treaty. Talks on the military status of 
East Germany are set to dominate the 
discussions between the four former 
wartime allies and the two Germanics, 
and Nato is being very careful not to 
prejudge their outcome. 

The Western European Union, which 
groups seven of the European Nato 
allies, is to hold an extraordinary two- 
day session on unification in Luxem¬ 
bourg, beginning on Thursday.Mr 
Krzystof Skubiszewski, the Polish for¬ 
eign minister, will also take part. 

Cost affinity, page 29 

THE WINNERS AND LOSERS 

Kohl maps out new order in Europe 
From Ian Murray, Bonn 

Boosted by his personal tri¬ 
umph in the East German 
election campaign, Herr Hel¬ 
mut Kohl, the West German 
Chancellor, yesterday mapped 
out the future of a new peace 
order in Europe in which a 
united Germany was clearly 
meant to play a very im¬ 
portant role. 

In a keynote speech to a 
session on economic co-opera¬ 
tion of the Conference on 
Security and Co-operation in 
Europe (CSCE), he sought to 
reassure delegates from 35 
parinns that a united Ger¬ 
many would be a force for 
peace and stability in a chang¬ 
ing wodd. 

He looked ahead to a Euro¬ 
pean federation which would 
follow Germany's example by 
seeking union where there was 
once division. 

“We are at a historical 
turning point,” be said. “A 
Europe is emerging in which 
old and new democracies are 
coming together. As ideologi¬ 
cal and political antagonism is 
overcome there is a growing 
awareness of common ground 
in Europe.” 

The Chancellor sought to 
reassure the delegates — from 
every European country ex¬ 
cept Albania, pins the United 
States and Canada — that 
there was nothing to fear from 
German unity. “Nowhere 
have the scars of the Second 
World War stayed visible for 
longer than in divided Ger¬ 
many,” he said. “Nowhere, 
however, is the hqpe of a 
peaceful, united Europe stron¬ 
ger than here in Germany. 
Now we must use all our 
strength to overcome both 
(fi visions peacefully.” 

Looking ahead, he prom¬ 
ised “immediate” talks with 
the new East German Govern¬ 
ment on every subject to 
discuss concrete steps for 
unity and satisfy the will of the 
people to build “a united, 
peaceful, democratic and just 
society” He insisted that 
there would be no attempt to 
rush anyone into unity. He 
repeated his assurance to Po¬ 
land that its present borders 
would be honoured. 

He said foroly that, in the 
interests of peace and stability, 
a united Germany must not be 

neutral but remain in Nato. At 
the same time he pressed for 
more arms control rnwi 
disarmamament, backed by 
credible verification systems. 

In a dear reference to Mrs 
Thatcher’s well-known pos¬ 
ition, he said that West Ger¬ 
many had been building the 
EC for nearly 40 years now 
and had abandoned total sov¬ 
ereignty, particularly in the 
economic area. Now it was 
ready for further integration, 
especially on parliamentary 
accountability. 

The Treaty of Rome, he 
said, had left the door open for 
future East German member¬ 
ship and a united Germany 
could be part of the Commu¬ 
nity without any alteration of 
the treaty. 

“Our political goal remains' 
to hasten European inte¬ 
gration as fast as possible,” he 
said. The aim of opening up 
the ECs frontiers by the end 
of 1992 and of achieving 
economic and monetary 
union remained. The “grow¬ 
ing together of the 
Germanies” would actually 
give an added boost to growth 
inside the Community. 

This idea was backed by 
Herr Helmut Hausmann, the 
West German Economics 
Minister, in his speech to the 
session. “We have a great 
chance to map out a future 
built on free markets. The 
future belongs to a European 
economic zone, binding to¬ 
gether and governed by the 
rules of the market place.” 

Hen1 Kohl, encouraging 
delegates to the special ses¬ 
sion, said that the CSCE 
process had a special role to 
play in creating a new Euro¬ 
pean peace order. 

“We have the historic 
opportunity to change the 
history of Europe,” Herr Kohl 
said confidently. “The Euro¬ 
pean Confederation, of which 
President Mitterrand has al-. 
ready spoken, which all the 
states of our Continent jointly 
administer for exchanges, 
peace and security, can really 
happen — if we want it to.” 

The Chancellor’s speech 
seemed to foreshadow the 
arrival of a united Germany at 
the world's top policy-making 
and negotiating tables. 

Hwr T nnii Wmt Pa?nw F.pprfmann, disoMsfiiff their priorities at a press conference in East Berlin. 

Consolation for 
SPD in Bavaria 

From Our Own Correspondent, Bonn 

Alliance for Germany: | 
193 seats 

German Social Union:' 
25 seats 

Democratic 
Awakening: 
4 »aats 

THE UNE UP IN EAST GERMANY’S 
NEW PARLIAMENT 

Social Democratic Party: 
87 seats 

Christian Democratic Union: 
184 teats 

of Democratic 
Socialism: 
65 seats 

Green Party & independent 
Women’s Association: 

8seats 
National Democratic Party: 

2 seats 
Democratic German Women's League: 

1 seat 

Affiance of Free 
i^-Democrats: 
* 21 seats 

Affiance 90: 
12 seats 

Action Affiance 
United Left: 
1 seat 
Alternative 
Youth List 
1 seat 

hile ticking the wounds 
Dined on their sister party 
East Germany yesterday, 

e West German Social 
unoctats (SPD) were able to 
aw some comfort from their 
mils in the first round of the 
ivarian local elections. 
The campaign resulted in a 
mout of 75 per cent of 
ivaria's 3.5 million voters, 
ic complicated proportional 
presentation system, how- 
cr. makes it impossible to 
igc pany support accurately 
ml after the second round 
i April 1. 
Nevertheless the SPD man¬ 
ed to dent the traditional 
ength of the Christian So¬ 
il Union (CSU), even in 
untxy areas where there is 
ually tittle support for the 
L Here Rudolf SchOfbetger, 
s SPD’s chairman in Ba¬ 
ns. said “the absolute might 
the CSU” was nearing its 

d. At the same time the 
Jkal right-wing Repub¬ 

licans, while winning seats for 
the first time on some coun¬ 
cils. failed to make the break¬ 
through needed to maintain 
their challenge to seats in the 
Bundestag elections next 
December. Their anonymous 
spokesman nevertheless pul a 
brave face on the outcome, 
claiming th3t the Republicans 
had become the third stron¬ 
gest political force in Bavaria. 

The CSU, relishing the suc¬ 
cess of the right in East 
Gcrmanv. remained un¬ 
ruffled. Herr Max Streibl, the 
Bavarian prime minister, said 
there was no reason to fear 
that the CSU would lose its 
majority during the LAnder 
elections in October. 

The SPD scored their most 
convincing win in Munich, 
where their candidate, Herr 
Georg Kronawiuer, the 
present mayor, trounced his 
CSU rival Heir Hans Klein, 
who is spokesman for the 
Bonn Government. 

1 PROVISIONAL ELECTION RESULTS FOR EAST GERMANY 

Party Votes % Seats 

Alliance for Germany (conservative coafition of): 
Christian Democratic Union (CDU) 
German Social Union (DSU) 
Democratic Awakening (DAJ 

5,524,647 
4,694,636 

724,760 
105251 

48.14 
(40.91) 

83 
193 

(164) 
(25) 

(4) 

Soda! Democratic Party (SPD) 2^06,151 21.84 87 

Party of Democratic Socialism (PDS) (communist) 1,873,666 16.33 65 

Alliance of Free Democrats 606.283 5,28 21 
(Liberal alBance of German Forum Party (DFP), Liberal Democratic Party (LDP) and Free Democratic 
Party (FDPM 
Alliance 90 333,005 2J30 _ 
(Left-wing coalition of New Forum. Democracy Now and Peace & Human Rights Initiative) 
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Democratic Farmers Party (DBD) 250,943 2.19 9 

Green Party and Independent Women's League 225234 1.96 8 

National Democratic Party (NDPD) 44,435 029 2 

Democratic Gorman Women's League (DFD) 38.088 0.33 1 

Action Alliance United Left (AVL) 20,180 0.18 1 

Alternative Youth List (AJL) 14273 0.13 1 

Christian League 
German Communist Party (KPD) 
European Federalist Party (EFP) 
Independent Social Democratic Party (USPDy 
Independent People's Party (UVp) 
German BeenSrinkere Union (DBU) 
Unity Now _ _ 
German Spartadst Workers Party (SPAD) 
League of Socialist Workers (SSA/Trotskyite) 
Union of Work Groups for Workers Policy and 
Democracy (VAA) 
European Union of East Germany 

10,699 
8,836 
3.690 
3,891 
2,999 
2£34 
2,356 
2296 

374 
373 
n/a 
n/a 

0.09 
0.08 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
0.02 
0.02 
0.02 

0 
0 

n/a 
n/a 

ELECTION IN WEST GERMANY 

Saarland radical to challenge buoyant Chancellor 
_ _TL..,:Hnn>;aF«irMn9nv Chancellor, and he is dearly looking too, that a rapid reunification p 

From Ian Murray 
Boon 

r Oskar Lafontaine bravely agreed 
sitiay to stand against a supremely 
ideal Herr Helmut KohU the 
Qtttior, as the leading Social 
MCratic candidate in tlie West 
man general election next 
ember, 

ashed with the success in Sun- 
$ election of the East German 
mcc he teamed and inspired, 
r Kohl yesterday was already 
king welt beyond his contest with 
mixed Saarland Prime Minister. 

most taking the December result 
rented, be seemed certain that he 
Id retiree his ambition to be the 
Chancellor of a reunited Ger- 

xnanv. The victory in East Germany 
by his Alliance, he announced after a 
happy strategy session of his Christian 
Democrats (CDU). would be followed 
bv victory in the first elections of a 
united Germany. These would prob¬ 
ably be held next year. 

Herr Kohl said the “admirable” 
victory of tire Alliance for Germany 
panics showed that the voters had 
already decided that reunification 
would lead to a structural alteration of 
the German political landscape. He 
said he would advise the Alliance 
leaders to include .SPD repre¬ 
sentatives in their coalition Govern¬ 
ment in order to tackle the huge 
problems of East Germany. 

Here Lafontaine seemed even more 
aware of these problems than the 

Chancellor, and he is dearly looking 
to them to destroy the CPU's strength 
between now and December. During 
ifae last week of the campaign, he said, 
the Chancellor had given the im¬ 
pression that a vote for the CDU 
would be a vote for “the quick 
Deutschmark”. People's expectations 
were now immensely high and there 
would be enormous dmUusionmrw 
which would undermine: the CPU's 
position. 

Herr Lafontaine spoke of the need 
for a “cautious” transition period. 
Unlike Herr Kohl he did not support 
the idea of a one-for-one conversion 
rate for Oflmarks into Pemschmarks 
for savers. The consequences of that, 
he said, would fuel inflation and 
ontjennine the economy. He was sure. 

too, that a rapid reunification process 
threatened to create unemployment. 

“The Chancellor must either break 
his promises here or in East Ger¬ 
many,” he said. 

Herr Lafontaine has put his finger 
on the problem which Herr Kohl must 
solve—that of finding quick money to 
improve living standards in East 
Germany without raising taxes in the 
West. The add test will be whether he 
can stop the flow of East Germans 
coming West- 

Improving living standards wiD 
need money, which Herr Kohl had 
reftued to give until, a freely elected 
East German Government was in 
place, ready to create a fiee-roarket 
economy in which West German 
industry would be prepared to invest. 

CELEBRATIONS 

Beer for 
the left 

sweetens 
defeat 

From Anne McElvoy 
East Berlin 

The beaming feces of the 
Communist Party supporters 
downing celebration beers at 
the newly jazzed-up head¬ 
quarters on the Marx-Engds 
Piatz in the early hours of 
yesterday morning looked 
incongruous with the national 
voting tables behind them. 

When in the dawn light it 
was finally announced that the 
conservative Alliance for Ger¬ 
many had won a landslide 
victory, someone yelled out 
“make Beilin a red island” to 
loud cheers and calls for yet 
more beers. 

East Berlin might as well be 
cut off by water from the 
provinces it governed for 40 
years for the extent to which it 
bucked the national trend, 
yielding a mirror image of the 
results in the rest of East 
Germany. 

Here the Social Democrats 
gained 35 per cent with the 
renamed, reformed and sef£ 
confident communist party 
just 5 per cent behind while 
the Christian Democrats bad 
their worst showing with only 
18 per cent of the vote 
compared with a national 
average of 41 per cent 

Since the division of the 
country, Berlin has always 
been described in both 
Germanies as “different”. 
Both West and East Berlin are 
more bohemian, more left- 
wing than tha^ the 
metropolises of Munich or 
Leipzig. The cultural heroes 
up here remain Brecht, 
Tucholsky and Lotte Lenya; 
down there they prefer the less 
radical strains of Goethe, 
Bach and Volksmusik. 

The historical character of 
Bertin was both perverted and 
intensified in the East by the 
communist tenet of demo¬ 
cratic centralism which made 
East Berlin a bastion for the 
servants of the system. 

Eayt Berlin's result reflects 
what the vast majority of 
pollsters, politicians and com¬ 
mentators thought would ball¬ 
pen nationally. In the event it 
was an aberration, not a trend¬ 
setter. 

The false authority of the 
socialist capital was shown as 
impotent; the provinces took 
their revenge gleefully. Judg¬ 
ing by the discrepancy with 
opinion polls last week; they 
also took it stealthily. 

ROAD TO REUNIFICATION 

The favoured 
‘express route’ 
is opened up 

From Ian Murray, Bonn 

The unexpected but dear 
dominance, of the Christian 
Democrats in the freely 
elected East German Govern¬ 
ment means that reunification 
will now come about by the 
“express route” allowed by the 
West German Basic Law. 

It is the way favoured by 
Herr Helmut Kohl, the West 
German Chancellor, who will 
certainly now be irresistible in 
advising, prompting and en¬ 
couraging the new Govern¬ 
ment to follow it. 

The Basic Law itself has 
served as West Germany's 
Constitution and the date of 
its confirmation by die Par¬ 
liamentary Hnwnrai in May. 
1949, is celebrated as the 
anniversary of the founding of 
the Federal Republic. The 
idea was that the Baric Law 
would lay the foundations of a 
stable democracy capable of 
withstanding fee pressures 
which had tel to the decline of 
the Weimar Republic and the 
mergence of the Nazis. 

At the same time it was to 
be merely a stop-gap measure, 
designed to last until such 
time as reunification allowed 
all the German people to have 
their own constitution. 

Hie preamble to the Baric 
Law makes this dean “The 
German People... conscious 
of fear responsibility before 
God and men, animated by 
the resolve to preserve their 
national and political unity 
and to serve fee peace of the 
world as an equal partner in a 
united Europe, desiring to give 
a new order to political life for 
a transitional period, have 
enacted, by virtue of then- 
constituent power, this Baric 
Law for the Federal Republic 
of Germany. 

“They have also acted on 
behalf of those Germans to 
whom participation was de¬ 
nied. The entire German 
people are called upon to 
achieve in free self-determ¬ 
ination the unity and freedom 
of Germany.” 

This preamble has been at 
fee heairt of the argument over 
recognizing the Polish fron¬ 
tier. Among “those Gomans 
to whom participation was 
denied” are those still living in 
the areas east of the Oder- 
Neisse rivers and who — 
according to the Baric Law — 
should still be allowed “to 
achieve in free self-determ¬ 
ination the unity and freedom 
of Germany” before the 
“transitional period” is over. 

While gathering in the 
people of East Germany, 
therefore, Herr Kohl has bad 
to accept that the rest of the 
world will not permit all the 
Germans denied participation 
in 1949 to achieve unity 
through self-determination. 

He must be content with just 
absorbing East Germany. 

In essence the route to be 
followed makes use of two 
simple articles in the Baric 
Law, one of which sets out 
what area is covered by it and 
the other, how long it is valid. 

Article 23 provides the 
means for the quickest take¬ 
over. This says that “for the 
time -being” the Basic Law 
applies to fee list of lAnder 
which had adopted it. The key 
phrase follows: “In other parts 
of Germany it shall be put into 
force on their accession.” 

This is an open invitation, 
therefore, for the people of any 
territory to accede to the Basic 
Law. By their massive vote on 
Sunday in support of fee 
many parties which favour 
reunification, the people of 
East Germany dearly chose a 
government — and an oppo¬ 
sition — which want to accede. 

The same route was fol¬ 
lowed by the people of Saar¬ 
land, who voted in 1955 for 
union. Nevertheless, the com¬ 
plexity of absorbing one more 
Land then required lengthy 
negotiations. It was about 14 
months after the vote for 
union that Saarland became 
part of West Germany and 
even then there was some 
local hostility when the Chan¬ 
cellor of the time, Konrad 
Adenauer, went to Saar- 
brucken to mark the occasion. 

“He could hardly have felt 
much triumph in the cool 
reception he was given, 
touched at times with signs of 
resentment,” wrote The 
Times correspondent who 
travelled with him. The 
people were worried about 
losing the benefits of the 
French social security system 
and concerned at the danger of 
big West German industry 
taking over fee country. 

Similar issues will have to 
be negotiated now between fee 
two Germanies. Before the 
Volkskammer (parliament) 
applies to accede, the Govern¬ 
ments will have to reach 
agreement on how such basic 
matters as pension rights, 
unemployment benefits and 
labour law will operate. 

Another important issue 
which must be resolved con¬ 
cerns property rights. If fee 
Basic Law is simply adopted 
in East Germany, West Ger¬ 
man citizens with family 
property or land in fee East 
will be able to claim back 

ies for decades. 
International issues aim 

have to be addressed. Resolv¬ 
ing the question of Nato 
membership, of the status of 
East German territory and of 
Soviet troops on it will be 
difficult 

EUROPEAN SECURITY 

Nato membership 
is stumbling block 

By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 

The Soviet Union feces a 
serious dilemma now feat it 
has become dear that even its 
allies support the West's view 
that a unified Germany most 
be a member of Nato. 

Within fee Warsaw Pact 
and Nato there is general 
agreement that a new Euro¬ 
pean security framework will 
have to be worked out but, in 
fee transitional period, while 
the two military alliances still 
exist, Moscow says it cannot 
accept that a unified Germany 
in Nato would be is its 
security interests. 

It was dear from fee meet¬ 
ing of Warsaw Pact foreign 
ministers in Prague at the 
weekend that Moscow is not 
prepared to compromise until 
an agreement has been 
reached to reduce West 
Germany’s military strength. 

Moscow wants fee Bundes- 
wehr cut down to size and is 
obviously playing fee neutral¬ 
ity card as a negotiating ploy 
to that end. 

Moscow would like to be 
seen as a fervent supporter of 

any country's right to self- 
determination, but in Germa¬ 
ny's ' case it has to be 
conditional. Its allies agree — 
but not if fee condition is 
German neutrality. 

For the West, Germany's 
membership of Nato is not 
negotiable. Herr Helmut 
Kohl, the West German Chan¬ 
cellor, has made this dear to 
President Gorbachov, and 
Washington and London Have 
echoed his message 

Mr Gorbachov, however, 
basa problem. He cannot 
ttecept this position without a 

1 fight, even though he must 
realize that it is fee only 
practical solution during the 
reshaping of Europe. 
• BONN: The next round of 
“two plus four” talks between 
fee Germanies and fee Second 
World War Allies will take 
place in East Berlin, probably 
before fee end of fee month 
(Ian Murray writes). From 
now on the Soviet Union will 
be alone in expressing any 
objection to a united Ger¬ 
many remaining in Nato. 

/ 
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To turn that new idea into a new business, 

you’re going to need more than just good 

old ingenuity. 

There’s a lot of planning involved. 

Working out monthly costs. 

Keeping tabs on the performance of 

your business. 

Not the sort of things you want to 

cope with on your own when you decide 

to go it alone. 

IF YOU’VE GOT A BRIGHT IDEA FOR A BUSINESS 
WE’LL HELP YOU GET IT OFF THE GROUND. 

That’s why you will find it helpful 

talking to Barclays. 

To start with, you’ll meet your own 

Business Banker. 

They’ve been involved in hundreds 

of business start-ups so they will be 

able to answer all your ^ 

questions and either 

deal with them 
■ • ■'".. ■ • ’’ 

personally or refer 

you to our specialists 

Part of their job will be ' %*..’• ? 

to take you through the range of 

special services contained in our Jm 

Small Business PacL Be *5*$ 

Services like our Business 

Starter Loans, Fixed Fee 

Overdrafts and Free 

Banking schemes, as well as a * 

range of insurance policies. Plus a form to 

help you put together your Business Plan. 

Just the sort of things to help you get 

your business up and running. 

So, make light work of your business 

start-up. 

Visit your Business Banker at your 

nearest branch or fill in the coupon. 

-v7^- •• 

mm ■ . -iS>f jLVl 

; * "i & 

Please send me a free Small Business Pack. 

Name- 

Address- 

_Postcode_ 

If you already hold a Barclays Account, 

please indicate at which branch. 

r 

FT YOU'RE 

BETTER OFF 

TALKING TO 

barclays 

FREEPHONE 0800 2S2130 OR TURN TO 

PRESTO. PAGE *546954034* OR SEND 

TO: BARCLAYS INFORMATION 

CENTRE, PO BOX 16J, FREEPOST 

WEYBRIDGE, SURREY KT13 SBR. 

■ * ■ % r. , 
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The weekend's £130 mil¬ 
lion theft from the 
Gardner Museum in 
Boston sent a ripple of 
fear yesterday through 

an arts world already struggling to 
come to terms with the increasing 
involvement of international syn¬ 
dicates in such robberies. 

In the past decade, the number 
of arts thefts worldwide has tre¬ 
bled, while the clear-up and 
recovery rate has fallen from 22 
per cent to just 5 per cent, 
according to the International 
Foundation of Art-Research in 
New York. 

“Arts thefts are becoming an 
enormous problem. I worry every 
time I leave the gallery at night,” 
says Dr Christopher White, direc¬ 
tor of the Ashinolean Museum, 
Oxford. 

The extent of the problem was 
illustrated by Scotland Yard's 
decision last year to revive its arts 
and antiques squad. Dealers had 
been so concerned about its 
abolition that they offered to pay 
for its re-introduction themselves. 

The annual value of the market 
in stolen works of arts is put 
conservatively at a minimum of 
£250 million, although the figure 
is rendered meaningless because 
auction prices are constantly set¬ 
ting new records. 

The thefts usually receive little 
publicity because the most com¬ 
mon targets are lesser works. The 
market in both legitimate and 
stolen works is now so large that 
most pieces can be moved inter¬ 
nationally through legal channels 
because dealers, museums and 
galleries are unable to keep track 
of what has or has not been stolen. 

Even major works can slip 
through: a statue of Aphrodite 
from the 5th century BC which 
now graces the Getty Museum in 
Malibu. California, is believed by 
the Italians to have been stolen in 
Sicily and shipped in pieces by the 

Mafia. The Gardner Museum 
theft falls into a quite different 
category, however. The haul, es¬ 
pecially the Vermeer and two 
Rembrandts, is so well known that 
it would be impossible to sell 
openly. This raises the possibility 
of either a steal-to-order assign¬ 
ment for an obsessed, billionaire 
collector or (more likely, accord¬ 
ing to sources in Britain yesterday) 
an exercise in insurance extortion. 

AD the Boston works were 
insured and thieves operate on the 
principle that insurers would pre¬ 
fer to pay 10 per cent to have the 
paintings “recovered” rather than 
meet the full cost of the loss. 

The idea of wealthy private 
collectors prepared to commission 
thefts is a popular scenario for 
novelists and movie-makers but it 
is almost impossible to prove. 

Det Sgt Anthony Russell, a 
member of the arts and antiques 
squad at Scotland Yard, said: “If 
it was local criminals, they will 
realize straight away that these 
pictures are lmMloahlo. They are 
so well known. If it was a contract 
job, the police will be dealing with 
something quite different. 

“Pictures can go undeiground 
for years. They would never 
appear on the open market 
because they would be recognized, 
so they are sold privately. They 
pass through various hands on the 
blade market until they find a 
home with a fervent collector. 
When these people see a picture 
they want, they go after ft, come 
what may. They want it for 
themselves and nothing else 
matters.” 

Nevertheless, Interpol, which 
coordinates the European-wide 
search for stolen' works, believes 
that Zurich “gnomes” and South 
American drugs barons could 
have their share of major works 
that have disappeared in recent 
years. 

It is the increasing involvement 

Two of the stolen pain tings from the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum in Boston: Rembrandt's “A Lady and A Gentleman In Black” and Vermeer's mastenrork “The Concert” 

of crime syndicates that most 
bothers police. The French 
authorities, for example, still 
believe a gang with links. to 
international criminals based in 
Japan carried Out-the. theft of nine 
Impressionist masterpieces, 
including five Monets and a- 
Rcnoir, from the Marmottan Mu¬ 
seum in Paris five years ago. 

Other robberies obviously had 
no buyer in mind. The remains of 
the £30 million-plus theft in 1986 
from the collection of Sir* Alfred 
Beit, in County Wicklow, in the 
Republic of Ireland, are still 
believed to bein Dublin. One man 
recently receiving a two-year sen¬ 
tence for trying to sell some of the 
pictures to a London art dealer. 

A total of 17 paintings, includ¬ 
ing ones by Goya, Velazquez and 
Vermeer, were taken in that raid, 
but six were recovered soon 
afterwards and a seventh, by the 
17th Century Dutch painter Ga- . 
briel Metsu, was found in Turkey 
last month. The attempted Turk¬ 
ish sale is being linked with the 
Ulster Volunteer Force, the North 
Ireland paramilitary organization. 

Terrorists and their supporters 
have been behind other famous 
thefts. The Times was used as a 

medium for messages when, in 
1974, IRA sympathizers stole 
Vermeer's “The Guitar Player”. It 
was eventually recovered in a 
London churchyard. 

Motives for thefts have differed 
enormously. The unemployed 
truck driver convicted after the 
disappearance in 1961 of Goya's 
“Duke of Wellington” from the 
National Gallery (recovered four 
years later) said he did it to protest 
the government's decision not to 
give pensioners free television 
licences. 

And in the most famous thief of 
them all, the Italian carpenter who 
stole Leonardo’s Mona lisa from 
the Louvre in 1911, said when he 
was caught that it was in revenge 
for Napoleon’s rape of Italian art 
treasures, h later transpired that a 
South American businessman had 
sold six high-class reproductions 
of the work while it was missing to 
unscrupulous. American collec¬ 
tors. 

The record for the world's most 
stolen painting goes to Rem¬ 
brandt's portrait of Jacon van 
Gheyn, which disappeared from 
die Dulwich Picture Gallery in. 
1967, 1973,1981 and for the very 
last time, one assumes, in-1983. 

Vermeer's “The Con¬ 
cert” appears to have 
been the real prize of 
the world's largest art 
theft, the £130 million 

robbery from5 the Gardner Mu¬ 
seum in Boston. Fewer than 40 
Vermeers are known to exist, and 
none of them is in private hands 
except for one in the Queen's 
collection. But the 17tb-century 
Dutch master has been the target 
of many thefts. 

His “The Guitar Player” was 
stolen from Kenwood House, 
London, in 1974 but recovered, 
and “The LoveLetter” was cut out 
of its frame while on loan in 
Belgium from Amsterdam. 

“Woman Writing a Letter With 
■a Maid Servant”'was stolen twice 
from Russborough House, the 
Irish country seat of Sir Alfred 
Beit, the first time in 1974 by the 
IRA, and after its recovery again 
in 1986. It has been missing ever 
since. 

“The Concert”, taken ; from 
Boston, is one of Vermeer’s finest 
and best preserved works. Mr 
Franklin- Robinson, an expert on 

Dutch paintings and director of 
the Museum of Art at the Rhode 
Island School of Design, said: “It 
is not just a Vermeer, it's a very 
good Vermeer from the 1660s. the 
high point of his work. No matter 
how many hundreds of millions 
you have got you cannot buy a 
Vermeer, so you commission 
someone to steal one.” 

The thieves, who posed as 
police and bound and gagged 
security guards at the museum 
before dawn on Sunday, appeared 
to have a shopping list topped by 
the work, according to Mr Robin¬ 
son. 

The Isabella -Stewart Gardner 
Museum is housed in a four-storey 
turn-o£-the-century mansion, built 
in the style of a 15th-century 
Venetian palace. It displays 290 
paintings and 2,000 other works 
collected by Mrs Gardner, an 
eccentric Boston socialite who 
died in 1924, and is considered 
one of the best small collections in 
America. 

The stolen works were taken 
from two rooms on the second 
floor, including the museum's 

Dutch room, and from a first-floor 
gallery. The thieves bypassed the 
Italian works for which the collec¬ 
tion is best known, including a 
Titian called “Rape of Europa” 
which has been called “arguably 
the greatest painting in America”. 

“The Concert” was acquired by 
Mrs Gardner at auction in Paris 
for $6,000 (£3,700). using her 
favourite secret bidding technique 
of dropping a handkerchief. 

• The works stolen along with 
“The Concert” were: 
“A Lady and A Gentleman in 
Black”, “The Storm on the Sea of 
Galilee,” and a self-portrait by 
Rembrandt. “Landscape with an 
Obelisk”, by Govaert Flinck, 
another 17th-century Dutchman. 
“La Sortie du Pesage”, “Cortege 
aux Environs de Florence”, 
“Three Mounted Jockeys", “Pro¬ 
gram for an Artistic Soiree”, and 
another, less complete work by 
Edgar Degas. "Chez Tortoni", by 
Edouard Manet- A Chinese bronze 
beaker from the Shang Dynasty, 
1,200-1,100 BC. 

James Bone 
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Alan Hamilton 

ftnt Har court This column being unavoidably de¬ 
tained in Nigeria, we shall briefly 
consider that country's proposal to 

re*urn itself to full civilian rule by 1992. 
which 1 trust will end any attempts to have 
*ts ex-ministers smuggled out of Stansted 
Airport in boxes. President Ibrahim 
nabangida, who took power in the 19S5 
military coup and who has been a behind- 
the-scenes string-puiler in every coup since 
General Gowon was toppled in 1975. is 
taking the transition seriously. Next week 
those eligible among the country’s burgeon¬ 
ing 120 million population will be able to 
register, if they wish, as members of one of 
the two political parties Babangida has 
created fhe banned the original 13 political 
groupings which applied to become parties, 
on the grounds that they were merely old 
wine in new bottles). What Margaret, and 
Neil, and undoubtedly Paddy would envy is 
that he has provided funds for each of the 
two parties to open an office in each of the 
480 constituencies, staffed by civil servants, 
to act as recruiting centres. 

Despite his military background, many 
Nigerians regard Babangida as the best 
politician they have ever bad. “He is a 
clever general." runs the oft-heard remark. 
“He keeps the troops busy even when there 
isn't a war.” The cleverest thing of all is that 
he has done nothing to dispel the ill-founded 
rumour that parents will not be able to send 
their children to school unless they join one 
or other party. No w onder Tass news agency 
has appointed a professor of constitutional 
law as its correspondent in Lagos to observe 
how it’s done. 

So olTended was the government here by 
some of the wilder excesses of 
conspicuous consumption during Ni¬ 

geria’s oil-boom years of the 1970s that it 
banned, among other delights, champagne. 
The ban remains, but conspicuous con¬ 
sumers an? not so easily deterred. Much is 
smuggled over the border from Benin, and 
an ersatz local variety is produced from kola 
nuts, it is passable, but much too sweet, 
rather like that English apple-based sub¬ 
stance we know as Pomagne. Being one of 
the world's largest producers of cocoa. 
Nigeria is also trying to make a few nairas by 
turning some of it, improbably, into wine. 
The faint chocolate bouquet is almost as off- 
putting as one of the leading brand names of 
dry white: Harmattan is a hot dusiv wind 
•hat blows from the Sahara and simulta¬ 
neously chokes the throat, stings the eyes 
and blurs the view. 

O 3 enjoy the admonition beside she no- 
smoking s!?r.s oa Lugos buses shat “Preach¬ 
ing is prohibited'*.; gather iba* il predates 
Mrs Thatcher's visit 

BARRY F AN T O NI 

J igeria's foul civil war is a distant 
3 memory, but the secessionist Bi- 

N afran ieader. Lt-Co! Emeka Ojukwu, 
is still alive and well and living in Lagos. He 
retired from active politics after standing for 
the federal senate in I9S3. and losing. In 
common with all other former holders of 
political office — he was governor of the 
Eastern Region before attempting to break 
away — he is banned from standing for the 
new order of the third republic. But there is 
life in the old rebel yei. Like all retired 
politicians, he is writing his memoirs — and. 
although he rs well into his fifties, he was 
recently photographed in the close company 
of lasi year's exceedingly pretty Miss 
Nigeria, who was not even bom when the 
Biafran war began io 1967. 

Being trapped in a Lagos traffic jam is a 
major hazard of Nigerian life. Itin¬ 
erant vendors who live on the central 

reservation descend on the imprisoned 
motorist and thrust their wares with 
indefatigable persistence ihrough the car 
windows. During one trying 45-minute 
journey across town, this column was 
implored to purchase a television aerial, a 
doormat, three bunches of bananas, several 
shirts and T-shirts, a set of car-mirrors, an 
umbrella, numerous bags of nuts. 3 tele¬ 
phone. two ironing-boards, a pocket cal¬ 
culator. an inflatable globe, a Japanese 
microwave oven, and one dead chicken 
with its feathers on. 

'Tr—^ew governments have 
faced such a battery 
of unfavourable opinion 

polls as Mrs Thatcher’s team 
faces now. If the current figures 
in Mid-Staffordshire are re¬ 
peated on Thursday, Labour will 
sweep away a Conservative 
majority of 14.654 to emerge 
with a majority of 13,000 or 
more. This would represent the 
biggest by-eiection swing from 
Tory to Labour since Fulham 
East in October 1933. 

The swing of 13 per cent 
required for a bare Labour 
majority in Mid-Staffs is con¬ 
siderably more than the 8.1 per 
cent swing which Labour needs 
to win the next general election. 
And no government has ever 
recovered from a 20 per cent 
deficit in the national polls to 
win outright the subsequent 
general election. The national 
polls of present voting intentions 
at the next election show Labour 
with a 20.5 per cem lead, but 
Tories scratching for crumbs of 
comfort can find some. 

Labour won the Fulham by- 
election in 19S6 on a swing 
sufficient to give it victory at the 
next eleclion if repeated nation¬ 
ally. only to see Mrs Thatcher 
win in I9S7 with a majority of 
100, The Tories’ share of the 
voie at Warrington, Croydon 

Robin Oakley sees Labour still having to struggle for a majority 

anging in the balance 
and Crosby fell by more than 20 
per cent in the early 1980s as the 
SDP/Liberal Alliance took off, 
yet they won the next two 
general elections with ease. 

As for the national poll stand¬ 
ings, the Tories’ current low 
point in this Parliament — 34 per 
cent — compares favourably with 
the lows of 31 per cent in the 
19S3-S7 Parliament and only 23 
per cem in the 1979-83 Parlia¬ 
ment. However, in those years, 
the votes were shared between 
three effective parties, not two. 

Certainly with today’s highly 
volatile electorate, all govern¬ 
ments must expect violent 
swings against them in mid¬ 
term, Furthermore, arithmeti¬ 
cally. Labour’s task remains 
daunting. Mr Kinnock’s party 
needs an election-time swing of 
8.1 per cent to move into 
government The biggest swing 
achieved by any party in post¬ 
war years is 5 per cent and the 
biggest previously achieved by 
Labour is 3 per cent 

Labour takes much comfort 
from the achievement of 1964, 
when a similar Tory majority of 
around 100 was overturned. But 
at the sum of that Parliament in 
1959, Labour bad 258 seats in a 
smaller House of Commons of 
630 and needed to capture only 
58 for victory. At the 1987 
general election, Labour had 
only 229 seats to the Conser¬ 
vatives' 376 in a Parliament of 
650 (with 45 representatives 
from other parties). To win an 
overall majority next time, it 
must take at least 93 seats from 
the Tories and four from the 
Liberal Democrats. That means 
winning not only marginal seats, 
but Tory strongholds in Home 
Counties suburbia. 

The current poll ratings derive 
not from Labour's popularity, 
but from the unpopularity of the 
GovernmenL At the last elec¬ 
tion, Labour finished in second 
place to the Conservatives in 
only 132 seats, while candidates 
from the Alliance were second in 

226. If a desire to be rid of the 
Conservatives is the driving 
power behind many votes at the 
next election, it is questionable 
whether those in constituencies 
where Labour came third will 
identify the Labour candidate as 
the one to beat the Tory. 

The Liberal Democrats are 
making no impact in national 
polls at the moment, but as the 
council election results dem¬ 
onstrated last year, they have a 
strong base in local government 
to which they have been able to 
retreat That was what ensured 
Labour's failure to make a real 
breakthrough in the South and 
Midlands in last year's council 
elections, and the unnoticed 
story of the Mid-Staffs by- 
election polls is that the Liberal 
Democrats have seen off the 
Greens to emerge again in a clear 
third place. 

No one believes that Labour's 
lead will continue to be so great 
and as it is reduced, other factors 
will come into play to com¬ 

plicate the figures. The effect of a 
televised Parliament may be to 
help incumbent MPs, particu¬ 
larly those in minor parties, 
against their challengers. And 
whereas in the 1950s a 1 percent 
swing from Conservative to 
Labour was enough to see 18 
seats change hands, today il 
would be only 10. 

Whether or not Labour can 
win the next election is one 
question; another is whether the 
Conservatives will lose it. What 
matters is whether Labour can 
achieve the 4.6 per cent swing 
from Conservative to Labour 
required to cause a loss of 52 
Conservative seats and so of Mrs 
Thatcher's majority. What 
everybody seems to be forget¬ 
ting, partly because we no longer 
have a strong force in the 
political centre talking about 
winning the balance of power, is 
that the odds are at present that 
we are heading towards a hung 
parliament. Virtually anything 
between a 3 per cent Conser- 

vative lead in rtf P°»f 
per cent Labour lead is b W 
deliver a hung parliatnejjv 

How the panics would behave 
in such a situation will soon 

the subject of anguished <JeD-W. 
For the moment we know i^t 
Mr Kinnock will insist on trying 
to govern with a 
defying others to vote himidown 
and stage another , e ^fZzfw ’ 
rather than doing a deal with the 
Liberal Democrats oo_ propor¬ 
tional representation. But with 
the PR tide running strongly m 
Labour’s ranks, second thoughts 
could be forced upon him- 

We know that Paddy Ash¬ 
down's Liberal Democrats 
would not do a deal to sustain in 
power a Tory government still 
led by Mrs Thatcher, but they 
have not ruled out co-operauoa 
with either major party on the 
right terms. We could see the 
Ulster Unionists canting the 
whip hand over the future ofthe 
Anglo-Irish Agreement if their 
co-operation became vital to the 
maintenance of a Conservative 
government. And whatwouldbe 
the price of Scottish and Welsh 
Nationalist support? As the 
question of a hung parliament 
becomes live and the discussions 
begin, such complications may 
increase the relueiance to let go 
the hand of nurse. 

down 
dead 

"£T elmut Kohl was the 
big winner in the East 

fcj German general elec- 
SL- tion. For the Social 

Democrats, in West as well as 
East Germany, the results were 
an unmitigated disaster. The 
view of much of the West 
German media — the result, 
perhaps, of wishful thinking — 
that an emerging sense of East 
German national identity would 
scupper the Christian Democrats 
with their insistence on rapid 
reunification, proved utterly 
wrong. in retrospect it was 
absurd to expect East Germans 
to take pride in their corrupt and 
oppressive country. 

A weekend is a long time in 
politics. Suddenly the days when 
the East German SPD was 
coasting to victory and Oskar 
Lafontaine. the West German 
Social Democratic candidate for 
the chancellorship, was well 
ahead of Mr Kohl in ihe opinion 
polls have vanished like a mi¬ 
rage. The prospect of a general 
election throughout Germany in 
December looms, overshadow- 
ing theSPD's jaunty optimism. 

The Social Democrats have a 
further problem: the better than 
expected showing of the com¬ 
munists. Gregor Gysi must have 
feared that the Party of Demo¬ 
cratic Socialism (PDSL the lineal 
descendant of the old Com¬ 
munist Party which he has led 
since December, was heading for 
catastrophe. In the event, it 
emerged with 16 per cent of the 
vote. In East Berlin, the PDS was 
only 5 per cent behind the SPD's 
35 per cent. 

Already Gysi has announced 
that his party will be the "con¬ 
science" of the new united 
Germany. If the PDS can hold 
on to jtjosi of its voters in what 
was once the GDR and pick up 2 
or 3 per cent in the old Federal 
Republic, it will be a viable left- 
wing alternative to the SPD with 
seats in the Bundestag and the 
whip hand over the party of 
Brandi and Lafontaine, who will 
need its support to have any 
chance of forming a government. 

But Lafontaine will also need 
the votes of the Greens. To 
embrace them and a party 
staffed by ex-communists at the 
same time will surely be deadly 
to a candidate who needs to 
gamer the support of the middle 
ground of German politics. 

Neil Kinnock. who met Gysi 
in East Berlin soon after he 
replaced the wolfish but wooden 
Egon Krcnz. thought him like 
"one of us”, but insofar as Gysi 
is recognizably a Western poly- 
Marxist, he is also a vote-loser io 
any genuinely social democratic 
party. 

The significance of Sunday’s 
election goes beyond the im¬ 
plications for Germany East and 
Wes;. For the first lime, the 
people of a socialist state have 
had the chance to retain some 
form of socialism or adopt a 
market economy. The great 
majority opted for union with 
their rich Western brothers, but 
at least 16 per cent chose not to. 

Support for the PDS must 
have been based on the appa¬ 
ratchiks. the police and other 
beneficiaries of the old regime, 
but clearly it went further. Some 

After the East German elections, 

Mark Almond finds the economic 
certainties of the old order still 

appeal to many over the unknown 
of the hundreds of thousands 
who voted for Gysi's party must 
have been fearful of unemploy¬ 
ment and other social problems 
of the West constantly described 
by the East German media (still 
dominated by former com¬ 
munists) and reinforced by West 
German television, which has 
conjured up an underclass in 
West Germany rivalling that of 
the BBCs legions of homeless 
and deprived in Britain. 

What many bourgeois triura- 
phalists in the West do not 
comprehend is that few people in 
Eastern Europe understand how 
a market economy delivers the 
goods. There is also a wide¬ 
spread belief that Western 
workers Jive in the grip of a 
monstrous efficiency which 
brooks not the slightest mistake. 
It is very difficult to explain to 
many East Europeans that in the 
West, even petty theft from one's 
employer — let alone sloppy 
work — is often not regarded as a 
legitimate reason for dismissal 
b> industrial tribunals. 

Unemployment is the fear that 
most haunts the newly liberated 
peoples throughout Eastern and 
Central Europe. Even if they can 
be persuaded that in a Western- 
style society their health and 
safety at work would be better 
protected than ever before, and 
even if they accepted that those 
with jobs wiil not lose them for 
turning up five minutes late, 
many know that their factories 
are unviable and will have to 
close without continued sub¬ 
sidies. They also know that their 
rents are too low to pay for 
repairs to the shoddy fiats in 
which they live, and that the 

subsidies on their tram fares are 
ridiculously high. More than 
anything else, they believe that if 
the subsidies are withdrawn 
from lactones, housing and 
transport, money will not be 
found for the dole. 

Many West Germans talk 
glibly about what is needed to 
revive the economies of Eastern 
Europe. They retail their own 
experience of an economic mir¬ 
acle built out of the ruins of the 
Reich, and urge the East Europe¬ 
ans to imitate the currency 
reform of June 1948. However, 
they forget the advantages West 
Germany enjoyed after the Sec¬ 
ond World War. Millions of 
managers, technicians and work¬ 
ers were waiting to be put back to 
work, using skills and methods 
they had not forgotten. Punctu¬ 
ality. conscientiousness and 
teamwork were as essential to 
the U'irtschaftswunder as the 
Deutschmark and Marshall Aid. In the East, scores of thou¬ 

sands of managers and mil¬ 
lions of workers will need 
not only to be retrained, but 

resocialized They have been 
used to working in a system 
summed up in the saying "They 
pretend to pay us and we pretend 
to work.’’ It will not be easy to 
change a mentality created by 40 
years of life in a society in which 
connections or the black market 
were the best way to geL goods 
and services. 

President Havel of Czecho¬ 
slovakia has shown little enthu¬ 
siasm for economic restruc¬ 
turing . and his country’s 
communists are already running 
a campaign criticizing the sale of 

national "assets” to Westerners. 
Those assets are, of course, 
worthless factories churning out 
pollution rather than goods, but 
they employ many people and 
the Czech party talks confidently 
of polling more than 20 percent. 

The Romanian National 
Salvation Front is using the 
same combination of nationalist 
slogans and fear of the unknown 
to bolster its chances of winning 
the elections on May 20. When 
old communists such as Ladis- 
lav Adamec and Ion Diescu talk 
about following a “third way” 
between capitalism and com¬ 
munism, what they intend is the 
preservation of the old economic 
structures with a more palatable 
political facade. 

The devotion of Eastern Eu¬ 
rope's new leaders to ultra- 
democratic ways also bodes well 
for the communists. Propor¬ 
tional representation guarantees 
them seals and perhaps even 
places at the cabinet tables. With 
such a showing, it will be 
difficult for either Western gov¬ 
ernments or local opponents to 
ignore their views. 

Except in Romania, the street 
revolutions of last autumn were 
more like carnivals than revolu¬ 
tions; but how much longer will 
the good humour hold? If the 
West Germans are considered 
overbearing by their East Ger¬ 
man neighbours, how will the 
people of Prague or Budapest 
react to Germany’s growing 
economic dominance? So far, 
the West has sent free-market 
ideologues and carpetbaggers to 
inaugurate a new era. Things 
may turn nasty unless many 
more people see more of the 
normal features of Western mar¬ 
ket democracy developing in the 
East Helmut Kohl’s biggest 
problem may yet turn out to be 
the course of economic relations 
between a united Germany and 
its Eastern neighbours, not the 
ghost of past border disputes. 
The author is a lecturer in 
modem history at Oriel College, 
Oxford. 

Philip Howard: Old words for new 

Counting by 
noddles 

The poll tax or community 
charge has resurrected at 
least two words that have 

been dormant in English for a 
great many centuries. Call it 
what you will, the impost has 
linguistic as well as political and 
social consequences, as do most 
things under the sun and moon 
and the cold, unexpressive stars. 
Everything we do impinges on 
our language, as soon as we do it. 

One of its revived meanings is 
poll (as bead) itself; which has 
been given the the kiss of life by 
the Government’s dodgy and 
controversial replacement for 
the rates. This word came into 
Middle English in the 13th 
century from the Dutch and Low 
German polle, your topknot, or 
crown ofyour head, the part I hit 
on the top of the door-frame so 
often, with jumping around and 
obscenities, that I ought to wear 
a crash helmet. 

The poll or head came to be 
used to mean one individual in a 
crowd or list, one of a number, as 
a shepherd counts the polls of 
sheep, or a master takes roll-call 
at what Eton describes, with 
ancient lateral logic, as Absence. 
Thence, as taxes became more 
systematic in the Middle Ages, 
poll tax became a way of 
counting or taxing individuals. It 
was naturally unpopular with 
those who had until then 
avoided tax by having it paid for 
them by their feudal superior. 

Poll branched out, survived, 
and flourished greatly into this 
century to describe voting, and 
also the bogus pseudo-science 
invented by George Horace Gal¬ 
lup, the public opinion poll — a 
lucrative spectator sport which 
consists of asking various alleg¬ 
edly carefully selected heads a lot 
of ally or slanted questions, and 
then gulling newspapers into 
publishing their answers, at exor¬ 
bitant price, as though these 
signified something interesting 
or sensationaL 

If yon want to lake the 
Juvenalian view that every day, 
in every way, the world is going 
to the dogs, you could advance 
the importance attached by 
featberheads to opinion polls as 
evidence of our intellectual 
deterioration. The original 
meaning of poll as head was 
blotted out by its new role in the 
democratic process. 

The older meaning of a poll 
tax, or tax head by head, can be 
seen in the old chronicles; "The 
people greatly murmured for the 

yment of four pence the 
lie.” When Wat Tyler killed a 

poll tax collector who, tradition 
says, had grossly insulted his 
daughter, the incident sparked 
into rebellion the discontented 
Militants of the day in south-east 
England. Wat Tyler was cut 
down by the Lend Mayor of 
London, Sir William Walworth, 
at Smithfieid. King Richard II 
prudently offered himself as the 
rebels’ leader in his place. The 
peasants dispersed, and their 
demands came to nothing. But 
ever since the authorities have 
been nervous about using the 
words poll tax. It was levied 
again in 1531, and then in 1667. 
But poll tax had become boo- 
words in the English lexicon. 

The other word that has been 

reawakened after a long sleep by 
our 1990 poll tax or community 
charge is poind: to seize and sell 
under a warrant the goods of 
somebody who refuses to pay his 
or her poll tax. Because this is 
happening only in Scotland so 
far, we have so far met only the 
Scottish variant of the word. It 
comes from the Old English 
pyndan to enclose, shut in, 
impound (to which it is related). 

The oi is a . 16th-century 
spelling, which has been retained 
by the Scottish lawyers, who are 
as ferociously conservative 
about trivialities and formalities 
as lawyers everywhere. C’est, 
after all, leur metier. Lawyers are 
there to enforce the letter (in this 
case the two letters) of the law. 
That is where the catch phrase 
about the letter of the law comes 
from. But the oi is not pro¬ 
nounced as a diphthong. The 
Scots say "pind”. recalling the 
word’s roots before the 16th- 
century oi came in. Poind is found widely in 

Scottish writing (mostly, in 
the way of the world, legal 

writing) from the 14th century 
onwards. Here are two literary 
examples of the forgotten word. 
Burns in Two Dogs: “He’ll 
apprehend them, poind their - 
gear.” And The Lament of the 
Border-Widow, from Francis 
Child’s great collection of Eng¬ 
lish and Scottish Popular Bal¬ 
lads, published in five volumes 
between 1882 and 1898: "He 
slew my knight, and poind his ' 
gear.” 

English English, as usual, de¬ 
veloped along a different branch 
from Scottish English. The Eng¬ 
lish English word derived from 
Old English pyndan is sprit and 
pronounced pind, and has been 
obsolete in English law, in the 
sense of to impound or distrain, 
for five centuries. It survives 
only in shepherds’ dialect to 
describe an uncomfortable dis¬ 
ease exclusively confined to 
suckling lambs: “Theire 
excreroente berke together theire 
tayles and hinder partes, and soe 
stoppe theire fundament; the 
sheapbeardes ph raise is that such 
lambes are pinded, and that they 
must beesetteart liberty.” Rattle 
your dags is what Australians say 
in such circs. 

With the arrival of our poll tax' 
bills next month in England, we 
shall in the normal course of tax 
collection soon meet with 
pinding down in England too. Or 
shall we adopt the illogical and 
erroneous Scottish 16th-century 
misprint, poind? Political distur¬ 
bance brings to life old roots. 
When the North-Sea pipelines 

. were dug deep across the eastern 
counties, teasels that had slept 
deep down for centuries were 
rudely woken up, and sprouted 
above to mark the line of the oil. 

Orange in society and tie law 
creates new jargon. It may not be 
much fun to have one’s tele¬ 
vision ret seized and removed 
for sale for the local authority by 
an officer with a warrant, but nor 
was it in Wat Tyler’s days, when 
it was your pig or your pitchfork 
that was pinded. At least it is 
some consolation that tie words 
for the nasty business are rooted 
deep in history. 

As of this morning, more pre¬ 
cisely as of this dawn, there is a 
new noise to plague the shallow 
sleeper. New. at any rate, to me. 

1 nave, over the subsomniac 
years, grown accustomed to most 
of the sighs and clicks and grunts 
and moans and squeaks and 
muuenngs that rise from the no¬ 
man’s land between sleep and 
waking, before the Very light arcs 
upwards from the unscrambling 
brain to identify their various 
sources and claim the urban heart 
ever on the qui rive for jemmy 
and footfall. 

1 have been nudged from 
dreams by joists creaking con¬ 
fidentially to one £ no: her. a.nd 
doors unlatching themselves, and 
radiators tuning up. and sashes 
nattering irritably a: tliegs.’e. and 
1 have semi-conscious!) ticked 
the noise off the list and slid back. 
reassured, into sleep.! ha*, z Heard 
the fridge wake and juggle loose 

for the new-tech ham? 
bottles, briefly, before both of us 
dropped off again, and cocked an 
ear iq the rasp of little claws on 
the tiles above my head as early 
birds hurried. like overdue muez¬ 
zins to their choral vantage- 
points. I have even learned not to 
be too disquieted by that curious 
whim of crumpled paper which 
persuades il suddenly to un- 
crumple itself in its nocturnal bin 
for no reason at all. 

But, until Lhe small hour just 
gone. I had not previously been 
woken by a low spasmodic nailer, 
a tinny insistent buzz simulta¬ 
neously familiar and unfamiliar, 
which bOihered me for several 
seconds until familiarity finally- 
prevailed. Two rooms away, my 

fax machine was going. Someone 
was sending me something. I 
groped for my watch, and'the 
Tighter which would enable me to 
read it once I had located the 
glasses to read it through, and 
after a bit, when the four of us had 
convened on the carpet where we 
had severally fallen. I discovered 
that it was 5am. 

This was not a noise merely to 
be added to the list, and immed¬ 
iately ticked off. This was a 
message, generated, it had to be 
assumed, by urgency. I rose from 
the carpeL fell my way out of the 
bedroom, lurched across the hall 
towards the chattering fax. and 
switched on the light. As! did so. 
the machine stopped, leaving two 
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sheetswonh unspaoled from its 
lip. I lore the paper off; squinted; 
focused. 

•‘FAXHAM” il said at the top, 
in large caps. 

It had come from Faxham; 

where was Faxham? Some ghastly 
grid-streeied New Town custom- 
created to serve the electronic era, 
a place of windowless anodized 
aluminium complexes where 
time was irrelevant and hard- 
eyed, unsleeping youths in floral 
braces and rasseiled loafers scut¬ 
tled day and night between banks 
of clattering hardware, breaking 
briefly from their career-paths 
only for savage bouts of squash 
and lechery? 

I read on. and discovered that 
Faxham was not this at alL 
Faxham was not even a place; 
faxham was a genus. The para¬ 
graph dependent from the title 
explained Ural the faxham was. c£ 
the radio ham, a component of a 

vast network of like-minded 
enthusiasts, a member of a covert 
brotherhood, an officer in an elite 
subversive cadre — 

In other words, a lonely crack¬ 
pot who bad managed to get his 
hands on a device capable of 
trawling the night on the 
offchance that other lonely crack- 

sped ficafly, 
ued, since he did not know, me 
from Adam — the faxham simply 
tapped arbitrarily into the void, 
like a Voyager mission broken 
free from its solar tether and 
hoping sometime; somewhere, to 
encounter responsive life. 

It occurred to me, since he had 

of course left his numt 
back a curt message po 
that the way he could 
from Adam was by rec* 
Adam was the one abl 
himself even from the J 
among the trees of the i 
the result of the La 
oversight in failing tc 
Adam with a fax mach 
reflected that I had not 1 
yesterday. I have learne 
only docs a crackpot m 
one word of encourage] 
word of discouragemei 
ally enough to have t 
pling himself to you w 
of smeL Ignore them, « 
course with crackpots. 

Sol switched the mac 
looked ax it for a bit T 
which had drawn me u 
first place had been: **7 
at your fingertips." Of U 
fingertips, nobody had - 
say a word. 

\ 
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A KIND OF WILD JUSTICE 
No episode in modem history was so infamous 
as the Nazi campaign of genocide, and 
civilization itself must for ever turn its face in 

■ shame. The debate about the desirability of 
trying Nazi war criminals in Britain is in no 
way a debate about this fundamental judge¬ 
ment If the only question was whether Britain 
still believed it, there could be only one answer. 

The prospect of trying Nazi war criminals in 
Britain stirs feelings of great intensity. There 
are profound considerations of moral and 
constitutional principle to be weighed on both 
sides. Above all, the integrity of the British 
judicial system must not be compromised. It is 
self-defeating to judge and punish in the mm* 
of justice, if injustice has first to be perpetrated 
to make this possible. 

The Bill which has been presented to 
Parliament is calculated to address one specific 
anomaly in the affair the absence of jurisdic¬ 
tion in the British courts over war crimes 
committed by those who were not then, but are 
now, British citizens. It must be said that if war 
criminals sought British nationality in order to 
evade justice, then a grievous mistake was 

r made in granting it to them. 
^ ' ■ The Bill is intended to make plain that 

t Britain is no safe haven for such fugitives by 
bringing them to account now, notwithstand¬ 
ing the fact that they were not subject to British 
law at the time. It is for all that a flawed Bill If 
the mistake must be corrected, it should be 
done in some other way. 

A foreign citizen who murders another 
foreign citizen on foreign soil cannot sub¬ 
sequently be tried in Britain for it, however 
atrocious the circumstances. Otherwise British 
justice would be claiming jurisdiction over the 
whole of mankind. Parliament is right to have 
an intense distaste for retrospective legislation, 
and to allow it only in the most exceptional 
circumstances. Those special circumstances 
must arise from the nature of the legal 
difficulty, not because of the gravity of the 
alleged offences. 

Yet that is essentially the argument of those 
who favour this change in the law. They say 

that the circumstances were extraordinary 
precisely because of the scale of the-crime and 
its hideous context That in their view justifies 
a departure from a principle which has hitherto 
been regarded as without exception. The 
principle is that Parliament should not legislate 
to turn an act committed in the past, which was 
not at the time a crime in British law, into a 
criminal act after the event. 

It must not be assumed, at this stage, that 
any of those suspected of Nazi war crimes who 
sought and were granted British nationality are 
guilty. All that can be said at this stage is that a 
body of prima facie evidence exists. If such 
cases are to be tried before a British court, 
however, the details of this appalling episode 
in human affairs will have to be dissected for 
the benefit of a jury according to the highest 
standards of proof and fairness, against a 
fortissimo of publicity. 

If convicted, a handful of elderly men would 
end their days in a British prison — and there 
would be little sympathy for them. But the 
magnitude of the crimes alleged are out of all 
proportion to such a penalty, even at its worst 
A few years* deprivation of liberty in the 
relatively humane conditions of a British jail is 
almost derisory as a response to what is 
alleged. 

At this distance of time, whatever a jury’s 
verdict, some lingering doubt would always 
have to exist as to mistaken identity, and as to 
whether the accused had a fair chance to 
present a full defence and call all then- 
witnesses. Old men forget A trial could not be 
fair if it became no more than a test of fading 
memories. 

In another sense, of course, the memory of 
those events must never be allowed to fide. 
One of the reasons put forward for prosecuting 
alleged war criminals now is the benefit that 
would come from refreshing the public: 
memory of those fearful times. But that is a 
political and educational objective, not a 
judicial one. Even if the criminal cases are 
abandoned, there can never be absolution for 
the crimes themselves. 

A BLACK AND WHITE CASE 
The time has come for the perestroika initiated 
by President de Klerk in South Africa to spread 
north across the Limpopo. South Africa is 
rapidly becoming like the proverbial island, a 
patch of land entirely surrounded by advice. 
The US Secretary of State, Mr James Baker, is 
making the first visit to Pretoria by an 
American of his seniority since the 1970s. The 
British Foreign Secretary, Mr Douglas Hurd, is 
in town. His Soviet counterpart is also peram¬ 
bulating the region. The Namibian indepen¬ 
dence celebrations are bringing a diplomatic 
parade through this hitherto untouchable land. 

All these high-level visits have been sourly 
received by Nelson Mandela, the ANC and by 
many of the frontline state leaders who fear 
that what they call “pressure" may be taken off 
Pretoria as a result. At its meeting in Lusaka 
yesterday the Organization of African Unity 
was pondering advice from the ANC to step up 
the pressure, Western advice to reach 
isome more pragmatic accommodation with 
the white government to the south. 

Officially, the OAU declines to have any 
dealings with South Africa until apartheid is 
completely abolished. As always in Africa there 
is distance between rhetoric and reality. The 
rhetoric maintains that South Africa is isolated 
and that no nations are more solid in their 
support for sanctions than the frontline states. 
The reality is different Zimbabwe, under the 
sternly Marxist Mr Mugabe, is South Africa’s 
second largest African trading partner. South 
Africa now trades with every state in the 
continent, and last year the volume of that 
trade increased by some 40 per cent 

These mostly unofficial economic links are 
desperately needed. The recent study pub¬ 
lished by the World Bank, “From Crisis to 
Sustainable Growth", portrays a region, out¬ 
side South Africa, that is one of the world’s 
most economically wretched. Agricultural 
growth is weak, industrial output is declining, 
export performance is poor. The potential for 

growth is there, in the continent's vast 
resources of land, workforce and mineral 
reserves. But that potential is unexploited as 
long as the frontline states regard themselves as 
the last custodians of eastern European 
traditions of economic management In other 
words, the trouble is politics. 

Some members of the OAU — notably in 
francophone Africa — know well enough that 
South Africa is today what it has long been, the 
economic superpower of the sub-continent Its 
contribution to any revival in the region is 
simply crucial But that contribution requires 
two things. First South Africa needs to be able 
to accumulate investment and attract foreign 
trade. If ANC pressure compels the Pretoria 
Government to move into a headlong 
redistribution of wealth for political ends, 
stagnation beckons. 

In some of its pronouncements, the ANC 
and Mr Mandela appear dimly to understand 
this. In others, such as those made since Mr 
Mandela's release, the message is less clear. An 
ANC-led South Africa will need capitalism 
every bit as much a white-led one, but is most 
unlikely to get it 

The second requirement is that the frontline 
states reach a more public modus vivendi with 
the republic than their tired dictators can, as 
yet accept Those that refuse to promote baiter 
and aid deals with Pretoria cut off their noses 
to spite their faces. They cheat their popular 
tions of prosperity, drive their workers to seek 
jobs in South Africa and, eventually, destabi¬ 
lize their own one-party regimes by the 
resultant poverty. 

Mr Mandela, the most remarkable leader to 
emerge on the public stage in southern .Africa 
for decades, recently told his waning support¬ 
ers in Natal to throw their weapons into the 
sea. He might usefully tell his allies to the north 
to do the same to their quotas, plans, sanctions 
laws and rotten bureaucracies. Ominously, 
Natal has yet to respond to his pleas. 

SUBLIME LOOT 
H is unlikely that the thieves who plundered 
the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum in 
Boston at the weekend ever stopped to ask 
themselves what they were doing. To them, it 
was mere merchandise. 

How, though, did their understanding of the 
crime they were committing differ from that of 
the society around them? Not even the penal 
code, under which the culprits will doubtless 
be punished in due course, accords a special 
weight to thefts of works of art. as opposed to 
objects of equal value which may be 
reproduced. 

The commercial value of art is subjective, 
variable and ultimately dependent on a 
scarcity defined by demand. In less unproduc¬ 
tive times, such market value would be of the 

y>" utmost insignificance, by comparison with the 
objective characteristics which confer merit 
upon a picture or a sculpture. Vermeer’s “The 
Concert** would hardly have been worth 
wealing a century ago, although it was no less 
tare ami no less magnificent than it is today, 
because there was no demand for Vermeer. 

pie art world is populated by a dwindling 
minority of genuine connoisseurs and an army 
of others who make a little knowledge go a long 
way. The exhibition "Fake? - The An of 
Deception", which opened recently at the 
British Museum, is an eloquent catalogue of 
the incompetence of countless curators, critics, 
auctioneers and others who are paid to 
distinguish original works from imitations. 

Admittedly, the discovery of forgeries is very 
difficult; to separate a master's work from drat 
°f his contemporaries still more so. The 
temptation for experts to err on the side of 
commercial advantage is no doubt powerful, 
*ftd sometimes irresistible. In an an market 
bloated with the profits of financial institu¬ 

tions guided by nothing more than a desire to 
maximize returns on investment, corruption is 
likely to flourish, while opportunities multiply 
for thieves to dispose of their loot. 

There may, however, be less ignoble motives 
for stealing works of art. In 1911 an Italian 
student, Vincenzo Perugia, stole the “Mona 
ijsa". He believed passionately that the works 
of the great Leonardo, whose name he adopted, 
should be returned to Italy. 

The Paris police briefly arrested Apollinaire, 
and even Picasso was interrogated. Having 
consulted a shop near Victoria Station about 
transport to Florence, Perugia turned up at the 
Uffizi more than a year later to present the 
picture to its incredulous director. At his trial 
in 1914, spectators cheered when he was given 
the minimum sentence of a year. 

What if the "Mona Lisa" had remained at 
the bottom of Perugia’s trunk to this day? The 
(inaccurate) news that the Communards had 
set the Louvre ablaze in 1871 caused the great 
historian Burckhardt to rush to his friend, the 
philosopher Nietzsche, for consolation. The 
image of these two lonely figures - speechless 
with grief at a loss which they felt to be 
personal, regardless of the museum or country 
in whose custodianship the works had pen shed 
— is a powerful one. Paintings can command 
for greater prices today, it is doubtful whether 
their loss arouses such authentic pathos. 

It is an accidental quality of the sublime in 
art that it is bought and sold, often for fabulous 
suras, by individual or corporate collectors and 
museums. This sometimes interesting, more 
often tiresome detail has come to eclipse the 
aesthetic essence of the works themselves. In 
the case of stolen pictures which simply 
vanish, the eclipse is almost total 

Tighter controls 
on false papers 
From Mr Philip Redfem 
Sir, The steps that the Govern¬ 
ment proposes to take to deal with 
bogus marriages and immigration 
fraud were described (March 12) 
by the Parliamentary Under Sec¬ 
retary of State for Health. Those 
stem will help. A more thorough¬ 
going reform of the registration 
service would do even more, as 
well as helping to tackle (he many 
other problems of fraud and 
denial of citizens’rights (my letter, 
March 5). 

There is a range of ways to 
organise population records, as 
practice in Western Europe and 
North America shows. At the 
most disciplined and demanding 
end of the spectrum is a full 
population register that includes 
current addresses phis identity 
cards, as in Belgium. Mr Freeman 
might remind himself that 111 
MPs from his own party put their 
names to this kind of system when 
they voted for Mr Tony FaveU’s 
motion of June 21,1988, to bring 
in a Bill to introduce a British 
identity card. 

A full population register with¬ 
out issuing ID cards to everyone is 
less demanding but probably al¬ 
most as effective; this is the 
practice in the Scandinavian 
countries. Leas demanding still is 
a population register that omits 
current addresses, as in France. 
Not very different from this are 
the Canadian and United States 
registers of people who have 
applied for social security num¬ 
bers; these registers cover virtually 
the whole adult population and 
are widely used to combat fraud. 
Then, at the most primitive and 
disorganised end of the spectrum, 
are countries without any multi¬ 
purpose register of peopfe — the 
UK and Ireland. 

I am not advocating any 
particular solution, though I doubt 
whether there is a good case for ID 
cards. The Registrar General 
should make a full study of all the 
options, taking into account pri¬ 
vacy, acceptability, and financial 
implications. We should not dis¬ 
miss options out of hand, as Mr 
Freeman seems to da That is just 
burying our heads in foe sand and 
a negation of an informed and 
open society. 
Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP REDFERN (Deputy 
Director, Office of Population 
Censuses and Surveys, 1970-82), 
17 Fill with dose, 
Harrogate, North Yorkshire. 
March 13. 

Ethical issues in the case of Bazoft 

Funding a‘fifth man* 
From Mr W. J. West 
Sir, In the course of researching a 
book on Roger Hollis and his 
connections with GRU (Russian 
military intelligence) - not KGB 
(Russia’s MIS) — shortly to be 
published in New York as 
Spymaster. The Betrayal of MT5,1 
spoke with Dr Christopher An¬ 
drew in his capacity of editor of 
the scholarly journal. Intelligence 
and National Security. After he 
kindly offered to consider any 
important new material on Hollis 
or foe security services that I 
might uncover, we discussed a 
number of points in my book. 

I was deeply concerned, there¬ 
fore, to learn (report, March 6) 
that Dr Andrew was working 
closely with a former member of 
foe security services on a book 
that had much common ground 
with my own. 

Does foe feet that I have 
discussed such matters with a 
person possibly connected with 
the security services bring my 
book within the ambit of foe 
Official Secrets Act? And if 
Spymasler can only be published 
in New York, whence comes foe 
apparent immunity of foe Gor- 
dievsky/Andrew book? 

ft is one thing for books to be 
banned, and worrying enough. It 
is a stage further for “omdaT 
books to be set up in their place. 
Yours sincerely, 
W. J. WEST, 
36 Eairpark Road, 
Exeter, Devon. 
March 14. 

Sneak preview 
From Mr Robert Clough 
Sir, Tony Benn is not alone among 
political celebrities to have read 
his obituary in advance of foe 
need to use it (Diary, March 14). 

Lord Lawson (“Jack”), a former 
war minister in foe Labour Gov¬ 
ernment, with an hour to spare in 
Newcastle before boarding foe 
night sleeper to London, would 
occasionally call in at The Journal 
office near by to chat with me, foe 
editor. 

In foe library his eye fell upon 
his prepared biography. He read it 
with deliberation and, chuckling, 
remarked, “That’s excellent, HI 
die happy now”. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT CLOUGH, 
53 Beatty Avenue, 
North Jesmond, 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 
March 14. 

From Dr Allen A. Bartholomew 
Sir, Ian Mather (report, March 16) 
suggests that Farzad Bazoft was 
not acting as a spy but states that 
Bazoft visited tire prohibited area 
after twice being refused per¬ 
mission, whilst Christopher Wal¬ 
ker notes that the nurse. Mis 
Daphne Parish, drove Bazoft to 
the restricted military zone dis¬ 
guised as an Indian doctor. Is this 
standard journalistic behaviour? 

To this must be added, when we 
attempt to assess foe facts, that 
Bazoft’s conviction in 1981 which 
led to his prison sentence would 
appear to have had as a back¬ 
ground threatening behaviour 
with a fake bomb, behaviour that 
was most likely calculated and 
premeditated rather than impul¬ 
sive; further offences involving 
cheque frauds were taken into 
consideration. 

Finally, one notes that Bazoft 
attempted to become a “police 
informer”, but that his services 
were not used as it was decided 
that his information was unreli¬ 
able. 

I do not support capital punish¬ 
ment for any type of behaviour, 
including terrorist killings. What I 
am concerned about is the seem¬ 
ing intent to build up the deceased 
man as a means of condemning an 
admittedly brutal regime. 
Yours eixx, 
ALLEN A. BARTHOLOMEW, 
Shirley Lodge, 
SI Wickham Road, Shirley, 
Croydon. Surrey. 
March 16. 

From Mr C. A. Roberts 
Sir, 1 hold no candle for foe Iraqi 
Government; however, I do 
believe that they are not foe real 
culprits for foe demise of Mr 
Bazoft The blame surely lies with 
a British press, on this occasion 
typified by The Observer, who 
appear to believe that being a 
journalist elevates a person above 
both his fellow citizens and, in this 
case, other governments. 

Allowed for years to treat 
Western governments with con¬ 
tempt, editors seem unable to 
understand why foe sending of an 
Iranian citizen to pry (one man’s 
investigative journalism is ano¬ 
ther man’s spying) into foe affairs 
at a secret military base, run by a 

nation with whom Iran has, until 
recently conducted a prolonged 
and bloody war, could be mis¬ 
construed as spying. 

How many more journalists 
must die before editors realise that 
they cannot conduct all of their 
overseas reporting as though they 
were in a liberal western democ¬ 
racy? 
Yours faithfully, 
COLIN A. ROBERTS. 
Ternpe Farm. Main Street, 
Swepstone, Leicestershire. 
From Mr Myles Glover 
Sir, I fear that foe Government 
and foe Foreign Office have been 
non-suited over their handling of 
foe sad case of Farad Bazoft. 
They have tried, understandably 
but unsuccessfully, to accom¬ 
modate their duty to protea a 
British subject as best they might 
to the requirement of preserving 
national dignity. 

In trying to achieve both ends 
they have achieved neither, and 
possibly - although by no means 
certainly - sacrificed foe life of a 
British subject in the process. 

It is impossible to quarrel with 
the Iraqi comment that those who 
seek clemency should say “please” 
rather than threaten, a proposition 
similar to that of English tew that 
he who seeks equity should do so 
with dean hands. 

We might have achieved clem¬ 
ency had we genuinely sought it, 
rather than challenged, to a greater 
or less extent overtly, the judge¬ 
ment giving rise to the sentence 
which clemency could mitigate. 
Yours faithfully, 
MYLES GLOVER, 
As from: BuckhaE Farm, 
Bull Lane, 
Befoersden, nr. Ashford, Kent 

From Miss H. M. Sands 
Sir, In your leader today (March 
16) you claim that it no longer 
matters whether Mrs Thatcher, 
Mr Kaufman, or others reacted 
appropriately to foe death sen¬ 
tence on Farad Bazoft. Surely, 
Sir, it matters enormously if we 
are to be rightly prepared fin* - 
God forbid — any subsequent 
similar event. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. M. SANDS. 
16 Derwent Drive, 
Orpington, Kent 

Poll tax points 
From Mr M. D. Berkson 
Sir, If one wishes to pay poll tax in 
monthly instalments, East Hert¬ 
fordshire District Council “will 
not be issuing standing order 
forms”, but have now written 
twice asking me to complete a 
variable direct-debit instruction. 
Furthermore, where there is more 
than one charge-payer in a house¬ 
hold, a joint payment covering all 
charge-payers can be made only by 
direct debit and by no other 
method. The council allege that if 
we set np our own standing orders 
this must be done as two separate 
payments. 

wife and I operate a joint 
account. I do not understand how 
or why we are expected to make 
two separate payments from a 
single account This apparent 
separation is particularly odd 
since husband and wife are jointly 
and severally liable for each 
other’s poll tax. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. D. BERKSON, 
55 Maze Green Road, 
Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire. 

From Viscount Mountgarret 
Sir, The Agricultural Wages Board 
(AWB) have just announced an 
overall increase in foe basic 
agricultural wage of £10 per week. 
In view of foe level of poll tax that 
is liable to be paid by an average 
agricultural family of some £700 a 
year, this award is miserly in the 
extreme. For many years employ¬ 
ers in foe industry, be they 
landowners or formers, have, to a 
greater or less extent, set their own 
levels of remuneration to their 
employees in line with foe awards 
made by foe AWB. 

A worker on foe basic agri¬ 
cultural wage will take home from 
next June, after tax, an average of 
£5,760 per annum. Out of this he 
may have to find £700 per annum 
for poO tax. Before poll tax, and 

before foe wage award, a worker 
with an average lax liability would 
have a a take-home pay per 
gnnnm of approximately £5,460. 

True, some, and indeed many, 
employers may well choose to 
increase their employees’ rem¬ 
uneration arbitrarily, but there 
will be no guidelines. Some will 
pay none; some wiD pay soma and 
some will pay all which will lead 
to obvious and possible strained 
relations between employers and 
employees. 

The only way that this situation 
can be remedied — and remedied 
itmustbe—is that either foe wage 
award must beat least doubled, or, 
better still, foe rate at which form 
workers pay their poll tax levied 
on foe basis of ability to pay and 
directly related to foe lewd of 
income tax they pay. 
Yours faithfully, 
MOUNTGARRET, 
Stainley House, Soufo Stainfey, 
Harrogate, North Yorkshire. 

From Mr Dave NeUisl. MP for 
Coventry South East (Labour), 
Sir, In Matthew Parris’s political 
sketch (March 16) he states: “Mr 
Nellist has now resigned foe 
Labour whip”. 

1 want to make it crystal clear 
that that is not the case. Despite 
calls in recent days from several 
Tory Cabinet ministers, in numer¬ 
ous press releases, for foe whip to 
be withdrawn from me for my 
opposition to foe poll tax and my 
determination to stand shoulder 
to shoulder with those millions of 
families unable to pay, 1 have no 
intention of resigning — nor has 
any officer of the Parliamentary 
Labour Party asked me to do so. 

Mr Parris is entitled to his 
opinions, and to his idiosyncratic 
observations — but at least he 
should try to base them on foe truth. 
Yours eta, 
DAVE NELLIST, 
House of Commons. 
March 16. 

Westminster meters 
From the Leader of Westminster 
City Council 
Sir, Sir Gement Freud's column 
of March 12, “The phantom meter 
mercenaries” deserves posterity 
as a whinge cMebre. 

It makes three points. First, foal 
he is ashamed of Westminster’s 
low community charge, and would 
prefer to pay more. He thinks it is 
unfair that he should be paying so 
little: Never once, however, does 
he show any concern for his less 
well-off neighbours in foe Gty of 
Westminster, who are universally 
thankful not to live in Camden 
(£535), Islington (£498), or Brent 
(£498). 

Next, after previously com¬ 
plaining about traffic and conges¬ 
tion in London, he berates foe 
council for enforcing parking 
regulations. This is a good exam¬ 

ple of having one’s whinge and 
whining out on it. If we do not 
enforce the parking regulations. 
Sir Cement would complain; if we 
do enforce foe parking regulations. 
Sir Clement complains. 

Finally, your columnist offers a 
solution to foe problems of park¬ 
ing shortages in central London. 
Rather than share them around, or 
create more spaces, or enforce any 
regulations, he advocates raising 
the price of parking permissions, 
again penalising the less well-off 

How can we have a fair society 
when foe likes of Sir Clement 
Freud are so obsessed with their 
privileges? 
Yours faithfully, 
SHIRLEY PORTER, Leader, 
Westminster City Council, 
PO Box 240, 
Westminster City Hall, 
Victoria Street, SW1. 
March 15. 

Mandela at Wembley 
From Mr Tony Hollingsworth 
Sir, Mr Kevin Miller (March 16) 
asks why Nelson Mandete is “foe 
only resident South African" to 
appear at foe Wembley concert on 
Easier Monday. First, I would 
point out that “concert” is too 
narrow a term to describe foe 
event which has been organised 
with the twin purpose of celebrat¬ 
ing Mr Mandela's release and 
focusing foe world's attention on 
the continued need to dismantle . 
the abhorrent system of apartheid. 

In order for this message to be 

brought to a truly international 
audience, reaching not only the 
converted but also foe sceptical, it 
has to be packaged in such a way 
as to make it attractive to tele¬ 
virion audiences in every possible 
territory. Music is the only form of 
television programming which 
can claim to transcend all linguis¬ 
tic and geographic barriers. 

The line-up of musicians 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone Bomba'. They 
may be sent to a £uc number — 

(01)782 5046. 

perforating is not yet finalised and 
new artists are being approached 
every day. However, there will be 
a careful balance of foe more 
widely known international artists 
and artists from Soufo Africa to 
ensure that the programme is seen 
in as many countries as possible. 
Only in that way can we guarantee 
that Mr Mandda’s message readies 
a genuinely world-wide audience. 
Yours faithfully, 
TONY HOLLINGSWORTH 
(Managing Director), 
Tribute Productions, 
144 Liverpool Road, Nl. 
March 16. 

Training young 
opera singers 
From the Chairman of National 
Opera Studio 
Sir, In her recent article (March 
14) about young opera ringers 
Hilary Finch rightiy stresses the 
importance of training. But her 
picture of a few random small- 
scale initiatives, operating in isola¬ 
tion, seems a little over-gloomy, 

I can only speak for the Nat¬ 
ional Opera Studio (NOS). We 
may be small, but we were 
planned to-be so, in order to fulfil 
our special purpose; This has 
always been to give training in 
performance to a limited number 
— we hope foe cream — of opera 
graduates from the colleges of 
music and of young angers who 
already have some experience in 
foe profession. 

As for isolation, our board 
consists of foe beads of the 
country’s leading opera com¬ 
panies and the size of our intake - 
a dozen or so a year - seems to 
them, and to us, to be about right 
That so many of them have, in our 
12 years' existence, been imm¬ 
ediately placed and achieved suc¬ 
cess with those companies jp'ves us 
confidence. To take only those 
mentioned by Miss Finch as 
nurtured by the Royal Opera 
House and English National Op¬ 
era — Jean Rigby, Caforyn Pope, 
Michael Dnriett, Judith Howarth, 
Gillian Webster and Anthony 
Michaels-Moore — all but two 
were NOS trainees. 

Our involvement with the opera 
house has in feet steadily grown — 
in the initial selection, in visits of 
foe whole course to work for a 
period with a company, in pro¬ 
vision of tutors, and in sec¬ 
ondments to us of singers from a 
company. (The reverse process 
has proved impractical). 

Perhaps each company should 
have its own school, but could 
they at present afford this? This 
co-operation arrangement has 
worked and done so economically. 
Our Arts Council grant is less than 
that to our predecessor, the 
London Opera Centre, 12 years ago. 

We are grateful to Miss Finch 
for drawing attention to the vital 
importance of opera training. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH WtLLATT, Chairman, 
National Opera Studio, 
Morley College. 
61 Westminster Bridge Road, SEl 
March 16. 

From Sir Thomas Armstrong 
Sir, Hilary Finch’s article dealing 
with some problems in foe train¬ 
ing of singers for opera may 
remind us of foe invaluable work 
done in this field by foe Old Vic 
and Sadler’s Wells, especially 
during foe years when Norman 
Tucker and James Robertson were 
active there. 

The records make it clear that 
very many of those British singers 
who have made fine careers in 
opera were greatly helped by their 
apprenticeships in those institu¬ 
tions, and that the loss of such 
training-grounds was a serious 
one. Those who at the time 
opposed the move of die ENO to 
the Coliseum foresaw what the 
consequences would be, and sub¬ 
sequent events have shown that 
their fears were not unjustified. 

It is to be hoped that those who 
are now planning for the future of 
opera in Britain will have these 
past experiences in mind, and wifl 
aim at a revival of foe ideals which 
inspired many men and women 
who worked at that time devot¬ 
edly and with such fine results for 
English opera. 

Yours sincerely, 
THOMAS ARMSTRONG, 
1 East Street, 
Olney, Buckinghamshire. 
March 15. 

Weather omen 
From Mr Frank Paion 
Sir, In reporting foe waywardness 
of foe recent weather (March 19) 
you infer that a hot March 
precedes an indifferent summer. 

In this part of England we say: 
“Oak before ash — splash; 
ash before oak — soak". 

Last year the oaks were in full 
leaf before the ash started to leaf 
This year the ash are ahead of the 
still tight oak buds. 

Yours faithfully, 
FRANK PATON, 
Smocombe House, 
Enmore, 
Bridgwater, 
Somerset. 
March 19. 

Sleeping easy 
From Mrs K. G. Sternberg 
Sir, Contrary to Mr D. A. Chance’s 
opinion (March 17), the “spread" 
of duvets has changed foe quality 
of life to the better. Nevertheless, 
as a caring hostess, 1 always pro¬ 
vide a few blankets (one of them 
covered by a quilt cover) in a 
transparent plastic bag at arm’s 
reach. 

Yours faithfully. 
KLARA STERNBERG, 
26 Park Way, NW11. 

First-class post 
From Mk M. S. McIntyre 
Sir, Today I received a postcard 
from my brother, on holiday in 
Courchevel addressed thus; “Sec¬ 
ond road on foe right past 
Canonmills Clock near botanical 
gardens Edinburgh (opposite War- 
riston Crescent)”. It was posted in 
Courchevel on March 12. 

Yours sincerely. 
MARIAN MCINTYRE, 
8 Eildon Street, Edinburgh. 
March 14. 
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BUCKINGHAM pat Arc Duchess of Gloucester, Deputy 
March^T^Riri^^Tnhn Colonel-in-Chief, Royal 
Maor. Anglia* Ragimenl, today rc 

- ?* Performance of 
aid of foe Cinema and- 

iErtP* Benevolent Fund at 
gjj^^Odeon Cinema, Leicester 

The Countess of Axriie, Sir 
Kenneth Scott, Mr John Haslam 
*“® Ueutenant-Colonei Blair 
atewart-Wilson were in 
attendance. 

This afternoon The Princess 
Royal opened the new offices of 
Warminster Citizens’ Advice 
Bureau and the Tourist 
Jnfonnation Centre at Central 
Car Park, Warminster and was 
received on arrival by Her 
Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant for 
Wiltshire (Field Marshal Sir 
Roland Gibbs). 

Afterwards Her Royal 
Highness opened Orchard FM 
Radio Station, Haygrove 
House, Shoreditch, Taunton 
and was received, on arrival by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant 
for Somerset (Colonel Walter 
Luttrell). 

The Princess Royal was 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Ovid, Sulmona, Italy, 
43 BC; Jean-Antoine Houdon, 
sculptor. Versailles, 1741; 
Henrik Ibsen, Skien, Norway, 
1828: Hugh L. Maclennan, 
novelist. Nova Scotia, 1907; Sir 
Michael Redgrave, Bristol, 
1908. 
DEATHS: Henry IV, reigned 
1399-1413. London, 1413; Sir 
Thomas Seymour, Baron Sey¬ 
mour of Sudeley, statesman, 
executed. London, 1349: Sir 
Isaac Newton, London, 1727; 
Frederick Louis, Prince of 
Wales, London, 1751; William 
Murray, 1st Earl of Mansfield, 
lord chief justice 1756-88. 
London, 1793: Henry David 
Inglis. traveller and water, 
London, 1835; Lajos Kossuth, 
Hungarian notionalist, Turin, 
1894; George Nathaniel Curaon. 
1st Marquess Curzon of 
Kedleston, Viceroy of India 
1898-1905. London, 1925; 
Ferdinand Foch. Marshal of 
Fiance, Paris, 1929; Henry Han¬ 
del Richardson, pseudonym of 
Ethel Florence Richardson, 
novelist, Fairlight, Sussex, 1946; 
Brendan Behan, writer, Dublin. 
1964. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Mr Tom King, Secretary of State 
for Defence, was host at a 
luncheon given by Her 
Majesty’s Government yes¬ 
terday at Lancaster House in 
honour of Signor Mino 
Marti nazzoli, Italian Ministerof 
Defence. 

HM Government 
General Sir Richard Vincent, 
Vice-Chief of the Defence Staff, 
was host at a luncheon given by 
Her Majesty's Government yes¬ 
terday at Admiralty House in 
honour of Colonel General 
Bronislav Omelichev, First 
Deputy Chief of the General 
Staff of the Armed Forces of the 
Soviet Union. 

Meeting 
Whitworth Society 
MrW.G.N. Buckland. President 
of the Whitworth Society, pre¬ 
sided at the sixty-fifth annual 
commemoration meeting held 
yesterday at the Imperial Coll¬ 
ege of Science, Technology and 
Medicine. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr JX CoWunst, FRCS 
and Miss D.G. Coles 
The engagement is announced 
between James, second son of 
Sir Richard and Lady Colthurst, 
of Blarney Castle, Co Cork, and 
Dominique, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Gale Coles, of Little 
Strode, Framfield, East Sussex. 

Mr AA. Carnegie 
aid Miss S.A. Southgate 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Alistair, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs I.H. 
Carnegie, of Northiam, East 
Sussex, and Stands Anne, elder 
daughter of Brigadier and Mrs 
J.T. Southgate, of Prinsted, 
West Sussex. 

Mr AS. Clark 
and Dr GE. Hornsby 
The engagement is announced 
between Alexander, younger son 
of Mr RJ. Clark, of Kensington. 
London- and the late Mrs 
Elizabeth Clark, and Clare, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
BiS. Hornsby, of N a worth. 
Cumberland. 

Mr A-C. CoHyer 
and Miss TJL Grimes 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, only son of 
Lt Colonel P.G- CoHyer. or 
Boughton-undcr-Blcanc. Kent, 
and Mrs F.M-A. CoHyer. of 
Glastonbury. Somerset, and 
Tracey Louise, younger 
daughter of the laic Mr G.E.L. 
Grimcs and of Mrs S.L Grimes, 
of Beetles. Suffolk. 

Mr HJ. Elston 
and Miss B J. Jago 
The engagement is announced 
between Howard, only son of 
the late Major Jack Elston and 
of Mrs Joan Elston, of 
Broughton, Hampshire, and 
Jamie, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs David Jago. of Copsale, 
Sussex. 

Mr A J. Haxby 
and Miss SJ.V. Shepherd 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian, only son of Mr 
Donald Haxby. of Upton, 
Nottinghamshire, and Mrs B.M, 
Haxby. of Wheathampstcad. 
Herts, and Vivienne, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs R.W. Shepherd, 
of Damerham. Fordingbridge, 
Hants. 

Mr MJ. MacKeitfa 
and Miss RA. Cozens 
The engagement is announced 
between Malcolm, son of Col 
and Mrs R.H. MacKeith, of Ash 
Vale. Surrey, and Rosemary, 
daughter of Mr and Mis RA. 
Cozens, of Harrow. 

Mr RS. Thompson 
and Miss A-F-L. Hedin 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Scott, second 
son of Mr and Mra Richard E 
Thompson, of Princeton. New 
Jersey, and Anne, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Gordon W. Hedin, 
of New York City. Tbe wedding 
will take place in London. 

OBITUARIES_ 

REAR-ADMIRAL SIR MATTHEW SLATTERY 
Naval aviator who turned to supplying aircraft in war and peace 

Battalion and Lieutenant Colo¬ 
nel R. & Haes on assuming the 
appointment. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 19: The Duke of 
Gloucester this morning opened 
Fulton House, Cheltenham, the 
new offices of the Universities 
Central Council on Admissions. 

Subsequently His Royal 
Highness opened College Road 
Wmg of Cheltenham General 
Hospital, Gloucestershire. 

la Che afternoon The Duke of 
Gloucester opened EMey Mill, 
the new offices of Stroud 
District CoiunaL 

His Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty’s Lord 
Lieutenant for Gloucestershire 
(Colonel Martin Gibbs). 

Major Nicholas Barne was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester 
this morning opened the Third 
International Child Health 
Congress at Kensington Town 
Hall, London, W8. 

Mrs Euan McCorquodaie was 
in attendance. 

Rear-Admiral Sir Matthew 
Slattery, KBE, CB, FRAeS, 
who died on March 16 at the 
age of 88, had three distin- ■ 
guished and distinct careers: 
in naval aviation to which he 
devoted most of his life; in the 
British aircraft industry at the 
head of two large firms; and in 
British air transport 

After a career which began 
in the eariy days of Navy 
flying he rose to become 
Director General of Naval 
Aircraft Development and 
Production at tbe Ministry of 
Aircraft Production in the 
critical days of the Second 
World War; he was then, 
successively. Chairman and 
Managing Director, of Short 
Brothers and Hariand limited 
in Belfast, and Chairman of 
Bristol Aircraft limited; and 
finally he was Chairman of 
BO AC until 1963. 

Matthew Sausse Slattery 
was bom on May 12,1902, the 
third son of H. F. Slattery, a 
Southern Irish Catholic and 
one time Chairman of the 
National Bank Limited. He 
was educated at Stoneyhurst 
College and the Royal Naval 
Colleges Osborne and Dart¬ 
mouth, from where he entered 
the Royal Navy as a midship¬ 
man in 1916. 

After the formation of the 
RAF in 1918, the Royal Navy 
lost control of its air service to 
tbe new force, and Slattery, 
then a lieutenant, was one of 
the original small band of 
regular naval officers who 
transferred, in June 1924, to 
the Fleet Air Ann of the RAF. 
He became one of the eariy 
exponents of deck landings on 
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Slattery .with a model of die SC5 Britannic (later renamed Belfast) transport 

aircraft carriers, and earned the Admiralty in 1937. Spitfire for naval use, which 
wbat was, for those days, rapid in 1939, with tbe Royal added a new dimension to the 
promotion to Captain, RN, by Navy’s control of tbe Fleet Air Fleet’s air defences. 
1938. At 36 he was the Ann virtually complete, with Slattery went to sea again, m 
youngest captain in the four naval air stations and 500 1941, to command the cruiser 
Service. aircraft, Slattery became Cleopatra but was soon bade 

In that year be became Staff Director of Air Material at the to vital supply problems, as 
Officer to the Rear-Admiral Admiralty where he laid the Director-General of Naval 
Aircraft Carriers (Rear Ad- foundations for tbe substan- Aircraft Development and 
miral R. G. H. Henderson), tial production of such aircraft Production. From 1942 to the 
with him Slattery established as the Swordfish, the leg- end of the war, be was in 

Spitfire for naval use, which 
added a new dimension to the 
Fleet’s air defences. 

Slattery went to sea again, in 
1941, to command the cruiser 
Cleopatra but was soon bade 

Aircraft Carriers (Rear Ad¬ 
miral R. G. H. Henderson). 
With him, Slattery established 
tiie 12 aircraft strength of endary MStringbag”ofTaranto 
naval air squadrons and tbe feme; the Sea Hurricane 

for the tactical handling “navaluation” of its some- 
Oi aircrait earners m war wnai comoai-wcary iwr 
which heralded the return of counterpart; and the Seafire, 
the Fleet Air Arm to an excellent adaptation of the 

Aircraft Development and 
Production. From 1942 to the 
end of the war, be was in 
charge of supplying not only 
British naval aircraft but also 
of excellent American types as 
U1C LVldlUCL, nvwigci, uuiun 

and Corsair, which vitally 
bolstered the Flees Air Arm in 

RONALD DOWD 
Australian tenor who revelled in taxing dramatic roles 

Ronald Dowd, the Australian 
tenor who was such a prom¬ 
inent member of the Sadler’s 
Wells Opera Company during 
the 1950s and 1960s, has died 
in Sydney at the age of 76. 
Dowd was a singing actor of 
the highest calibre, specializ¬ 
ing in the heavier tenor 
repertory. 

His portrayals of such var¬ 
ied characters as Idomeneo, 
Florestan, Aeneas, 
Tannhauser, Canio, Oedipus 
and Peter Grimes were all 
memorable. What they had in 
common was the feeling of 
inner torture that Dowd sug¬ 
gested so formidably in word 
and deed. They were all men 
of action, and Dowd's virile 
presence, allied to his sense of 
poetry, was evident in each 
performance. His voice was 
not exactly beautiful, but it 
carried just that quality of 
anguish that be was so often 
called on to convey. 

Dowd was bom in Sydney 
on February 23, 1914. Before 
serving in the Australian 
Army in the Second World 
War, he had worked in a bank. 
He was urged by the conduc¬ 
tor Henry Krips to take up 
singing after the two met in 
Japan while working for the 
same entertainment company. 
His stage debut came in 1948 
in the title role of Offenbach’s 
Les Contes d’Hoffmann in 
Sydney and in the next six 
years he undertook some 20 
roles for the Australian Nat¬ 
ional Theatre Movement He 
also began to establish his 
name on the concert platform. 

James Robertson, then 
musk director of Sadler’s 
Wells, conducted Dowd in 
Das Lied von der Erde in 
Sydney and invited him to 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr Roy CoUard, Director of 
Studies, Oundle School, to be 
Head Master of Bristol Cathe¬ 
dral School from September, in 
succession to Mr Christopher 
Martin, who becomes Head 
Master of Mhlfield ScfaooL 
The Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food has 
announced the following 
appointments: 
Miss V. K_ Timms to be 
Minister (Agriculture) in the 
Office of the UK Permanent 
Representative. Brussels. 
Mr C. J. A- Barnes to be Under 
Secretary (Arable Crops), in 
succession to Miss Timms. 
Mr D. H. Griffiths to be 
Director of Establishments, in 
succession to Mr J. W. 
Hepburn, who becomes Under 
Secretary (Food, Drink and 
Marketing Policy). 
Mr M. Madden to be Under 
Secretary (Flood Defence, Plant 
Protection and Agricultural Re¬ 
sources) in succession to Mr G. 
P. Jupe, who is retiring. 
Mr M. T. Haddoa to be 
Under Secretary (Management 
Services)._ 

Birthdays today 
The Very Rev William 
Baddeley, 76; Mr Christopher 
Benstead, racehorse trainer, 62; 
Mr Anthony Blond, publisher, 
62; Sir Arnold Burgen. former 
Master, Darwin College. Cam¬ 
bridge, 68; the Right Rev MJ. 
Conti, Bishop of Aberdeen, 56; 
Dame Vera Lynn, singer. 73: Mr 
A.M. M’Bow, former director- 
general , Unesco, 69; Sir David 
Montgomery, former chairman. 
Forestry Commission, 59; Mr 
Brian Mulroney. Canadian 
Prime Minister, 51; Mr Jeremy 
Nichols, headmaster. Stowe 
School 47; Dr John Rae. former 
head master of Westminster 
School. 59: Mr Justice Saville, 
.54; Mr Adrian Snow, former 
headmaster. The Oratory 
School, 51. 

join the London company. He 
made his debut with Sadler’s 
Wells as Canio (/ Pagtiacci), 
an arresting interpretation. He 
immediately made his mark 
in other rotesnot least because 
tenors of his kind were, and 
are, in short supply. 

His Oedipus and Grimes 
really established his reput¬ 
ation. His Grimes was more 
down-to-earth, more credibly 
the fisherman, than that of 
Pears, yet the visionary side of 

the character was not over¬ 
looked by Dowd. The tone 
colour was right for both the 
man’s brutality and his 
tenderness. 

In 1961 he was a searing 
Oedipus in the Wells produc¬ 
tion of Stravinsky’s work con¬ 
ducted by Sir Colin Davis, 
which was recorded by HMV. 
In 1963 Dowd further ex¬ 
tended his range as Jimmy 
Mahoney in tbe first British 
performance of tbe Brecht- 

Weill Mahagortny at Sadler's 
Wells. 

Dowd made his Covent 
Garden debut, not entirely 
happily, as Walther (Meister- 
singer) in 1960 and sub¬ 
sequently sang Canio, Grimes, 
Aeneas and the Dram-Major 
at the Royal Opera House, in 
addition to creating Claudius 
in Searle's Hamlet there in 
1969. He sang Aeneas to Janet 
Baker’s Dido in the famous 
Scottish Opera staging of The 
Trojans in 1969. At the Ham¬ 
burg Opera in 1967 he created 
the Lover in Goehr’s Arden 
musssterben. 

In 1972 he returned to his 
homeland to become the lead¬ 
ing tenor with the-re-formed 
Australian Opera for whom he 
sang Pierre in Prokofiev’s War 
and Peace in tbe company's 
opening season at the Sydney 
Opera House in *73. The 
homecoming was not al¬ 
together peaceable: there was a 
failing out with the musical 
director, Richard Bonynge. 
T-ilre his compatriot and col¬ 
league from the Sadler's WeUs 
days. John Shaw, Dowd said 
exactly what he felt. 

Dowd could generate as 
much tension in the concert 
hall as on the opera stage, 
particularly as Gerontius, 
which he often sang with 
Barbirolli. . 

His farewell in this country 
was in The Dream of 
Gerontius with tbe London 
Symphony Orchestra at the 
Festival Hall in 1981. 

His wife, Elsie, and a daugh¬ 
ter both pre-deceased him. He 
is survived by his son. In 1976 
be was made an Officer of the 
Order of Australia. 

Tracing a gene from the past 
The origin of a debilitating 
genetic disease that afflicts 
Israel's community ofYemeni 
Jews has been traced back to a 
citizen of the North Yemen 
captial, San'a. who lived there 
more than 200 years ago. 

This story of laboratory 
expertise and old-fashioned 
sleuthing started when Yosef 
Shiloh, of the Sackler School 
ofMedidne, Tel Aviv Univer¬ 
sity, and colleagues analysed 
the inddence of a disease 
called phenylketonuria that is 
particularly prevalent among 
Yemeni Jews (Nature vol 344, 
pp 168-170). ’ 

Many human societies, for 
religious, geographical or so¬ 
cial reasons, do not intermarry 
with the rest of the population 
and. as a result, often accu¬ 
mulate a distinctive palette of 
genes. 

Phenylketonuria (or PKU, 
as it is known) is an un¬ 
common but severe genetic 
Himnse that is relatively wide¬ 
spread among the Jews of 
Yemen, who existed- as an 
isolated and close-knit ethnic 
community in this otherwise 
Islamic corner of the Arabian 
Peninsula for many centuries, 
before a mass emigration to 
Israel in 1948. 

PKU results from a muta¬ 
tion in the gene for a liver 
enzyme that the body uses to 
break down the chemical 
phenylalanine, a ubiquitous 
constituent of the normal 
human dieL As a result of the 
mutation, people with the 
defective PKU gene cannot 
malm ihij vital enzyme. Brain 

damage and varying degrees of 
mental retardation may result, 
unless the child is kept on a 
strict and expensive diet for at 
least the first decade of life. 

Affected individuals possess 
two copies of the mutant PKU 
gene, one inherited from each 
parent. PKU affects one in 
10,000 babies bora, but the 
inddence is twice as great 
among Yemeni Jews, and 
some isolated comm unites in 
Ireland and the west of 
Scotland. 

Shiloh and colleagues 
delved into the genetic her¬ 
itage of all Israeli families of 
Yemeni ancestry. Although 
there are several versions of 
the mutant PKU gene in the 
population at large, the 
researchers found that only 
one of these is responsible for 
PKU in Yemeni Jews. 

This result came from a 
study of small, inherited vari¬ 
ations in the PKU gene. These 
variations can be picked out 
using restriction enzymes, a 
special class of enzymes from 
bacteria that cut genes in 
particular places. The pattern 
of fragments left when a gene 
is digested - or restricted - with 
these enzymes is the signature 
of that particular gene varianL 

Each different version of the 
PKU gene has its own specific 
restriction pattern by which it 
can be recognized: only one of 
the several known could be 
found in the Yemeni 
community, so the same mu¬ 
tant PKU gene accounts for all 
cases of PKU among Yemen¬ 
ite Jews. 

Because the researchers 
knew exactly where in the 
gene the bacterial enzymes cut 
to give the different restriction 
patterns, they were able to 
pinpoint the region that is 
missing in the mutant PKU 
gene unique to Yemenite 
Jews. . 

The scientists also found 
single copies of the mutant 
PKU gene in otherwise 
healthy Yemenis. Out of 200 
chosen at random, five people 
were found to carry tbe mu¬ 
tant PKU gene. That all PKU 
patients had the same mutant 
gene suggested that tbe gene 
was inherited from a common 
ancestor. By identifying carri¬ 
ers and interviewing members 
of the community about their 
family history, the researchers 
traced the PKU mutation 
back to 25 separate Jewish 
families in communities scat¬ 
tered across Yemen. 

Further study of the 
communities' records showed 
that all these families came 
originally from Yemen’s cap¬ 
ital, San’a. The families began 
to move from San’a in 1762 
and the process continued into 
tbe present century. 

The original PKU mutation 
from which aQ others in 
today’s Yemeni Jews, are 
descended arose - probably 
spontaneously - in an individ¬ 
ual living in San’a before the 
beginning of the eighteenth 
century. 

the crucial middle war years, 
when British production 
could hardly keep pace with 
losses. 

In 1948, he became Vice 
Controller (Air) and Chief of 
Naval Air Equipment at the 
Admiralty and Chief Naval 
Representative at the Ministry 

of Supply. 
■Slattery retired from the 

Royal Navy in 1948 to be¬ 
come Managing Director of 
Short Brothers and Hariand 
Limited under Denis 
Wrangham, who he succeeded 
as Chairman in 1952, becom¬ 
ing, in 1957, also a Director of 
the Bristol Aeroplane Com¬ 
pany, Chairman of Bristol 
Aircraft Limited and a Special 
Adviser to the Prime Minister 
(Harold Macmillan) on trans¬ 
port of Middle East oiL In 
196Q, he restored his father’s 
connection by becoming a 
Director fo the National Bank. 

On July 29, I960, Slattery 
was appointed full-time 
Chairman of BO AC by Dun¬ 
can Sandys. The nationalised 
aiijjni! was going through a 
difficult period, introducing 
new aircraft and facing in¬ 
creased foreign competition, 
requiring increased borrowing 
powers and higher, fixed-rate, 
interest charges to tbe 
government. 

In the face of accumulated 
losses for the accounting year 
1961-62, which added up to 
£64 million, Slattery remarked 
of the fixed-interest require¬ 
ments from the government 
that, “to expect a company to 

wholly commercial and then, 
when it has lost money doing 

it, to expect it to pay interest 
on that money is Moody 
crazy.” 

Such a typically forthright 
remark, though justified, <fid 
not endear him to the political 
masters of a nationalised 
dustry. Hence, in the face of 
controversial criticisms of 
BOAC in a govemmentHBfc 
quested Corbett Report, 
Slattery, with his Managing 
Director, Sir Basil Smallpaece; 
were requested to resign by the 
Minister of Aviation “in Order 
to facilitate the reconstraetkat 
of the BOAC Board". He was 
succeeded by Sir Giles Guth¬ 
rie as Chairman and Quef 
Executive. . 

Thereafter, Stately was 
ejected to the Boards of WO- 
liams & Glyn’s Bank, Swan 
Hunter Shipbuilders limited 
and as chairman of R A W 
Hawthorn Leslie Limited and 
as vice chairman of tbe Air 
Requirements Board. 

As one of the original Naval. 
airmen following the Fast 
World War, as the architect of. 
much of the Royal Navy* 
aircraft equipment during the 
Second World War and as* 
hardworking, and conscien¬ 
tious administrator in both 
the aircraft industry and in 
BOAC, Slattery brought a 
forthrightness, great skills and 
charm of personality to every¬ 
thing he did. 

In retirement at Wanringtid 
in Sussex be delighted in 
country pursuits ami in hb' 
family. 

He married, in 1925, Mica 
Mary, daughter of Colonel G. 
D. Swain by whom he bad two 
sons and a daughter. 

KARL MUNCHtNGER 
Yardstick for Bach in earlier days 
Kail Munchinger, the noted 
German conductor, died on 
March 13 at the age of 74. In 
the era before period in¬ 
struments became the fashion 
in baroque music his inter¬ 
pretations in that field with his 
Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra 
were tbe yardstick by which 
most other readings were 
judged. 

Munchinger’s style was 
notable fonts classical formal¬ 
ity, leaning towards straight¬ 
forward and crisp articulation, 
but not without expressive 
potential. He and his or¬ 
chestra by no means confined 
themselves to Bach and they 
often tackled works appro¬ 
priate to their sire by Mozart, 
Beethoven, and the Ro¬ 
mantics. Simultaneously they 
promoted works by twentieth 
century composers such as 
Hindemith, Britten, and 
Frank Martin. 

Munchinger insisted on a 
thorough and accurate 
preparation of his perfor¬ 
mances, and was particularly 
demanding as regards dynam¬ 
ics. This style was Germanic 
in the sense of strongly- 
accented rhythms and un¬ 
compromising attack. 

Munchinger was bora on 
May 29,1915 in Stuttgart, and 
studied at the Music Academy 
of his native city and at the 
Leipzig Conservatory. During 
the Second World War he 
became conductor of the 
Hanover . Symphony 
Orchestra. 

When peace came, he re¬ 
turned to Stuttgart and 
formed his orchestra. Many of 
the players had been fellow 
students of Munchinger in 
Stuttgart. On September 18, 
1945, they gave their first 

concert and immediately won 
a<xinim. They quickly estab¬ 
lished their reputation as one 
of Europe’s foremost baroque ^ 
groups on a par with the Boyd ; 
Neel Orchestra in Britain and ‘ 
I Musici in Italy. 

Decca signed up the am .. 
chestra in 1949 and it soon 
made the first of three record- ' 
ings of Bach’s Brandenburg 
Concertos. The Suites, the Art 
of the Fugue and the Musical 
Offering followed, all to much 
praise from critics, but 
Munchinger’s recordings of - 
the major choral works by ~ 
Bach probably - crowned his 
reputation. They have re¬ 
cently been reissued on CD . 
and sound as impressive as 
ever. 

But be was no less success¬ 
ful in works such as Haydn's 
Creation. Wagner’s Siegfried 
Idyll, mid Wolfs Italian Sere¬ 
nade. All were notable for the 
discipline and unanimity that 
always marked Munchingefs 
conducting. • ■ 

As the 1970s progressed and • 
the fashion, for period in¬ 
struments gained ground, 
Munchinger’s influence and 
popularity waned. Authentic 
techniques in matters of bow¬ 
ing and instrumentation, and 
the search for the true style of 
Bach's own times that he had 
done much to foster on mod¬ 
ern instruments, were taken 
over by younger colleagues. 

On the platform 
Munchinger was an undemon¬ 
strative grey-haired figure of 
considerable dignity. His 
whole manner signified his 
seriousness of purpose with 
music, and nothing but tbe 
music, as the object of his 
offerings. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

The Queen will bold an Investi¬ 
ture at Buckingham Palace at 
11.00. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
Patron and Trustee of the Duke 
of Edinburgh’s Award Scheme, 
wit] attend a luncheon with the 
Directors and Executives of 
Municipal Mutual Insurance, 22 
Old Queen Street, London, at 
1230. 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother will attend the annual 
meeting of Queen Mary's Cloth¬ 
ing Guild at St James's Palace at 
2.55. 
The Princess Royal will open 
the Sir Joseph Banks Building at 
the Royal Botanic Gardens, 
Kew, at 1035; and will speak at 
the opening of the Sports Coun- 
cifs conference "Recreation 
Management 1990" at Wembley 
Conference Centre at 1.30. 

The Chartered 
Institute of 
Building 
The Chartered Institute of 
Building (CIOB) announces that 
the following members have 
transferred to the Fellow 
and are entitled to use the 
designation FClQB: 

Later, as Chancellor of London 
University, she will view an 
exhibition at King’s College 
Strand Campus to mark the 
150th anniversary of King's 
College Hospital, together with- 
»**. Clinical Medical School, at 
6-30 followed by a reception at 
the college at 7.35. 
Pnncess Margaret will visit the 
Aids Unit at Mildmay Mission 
Hospital, E2. at 2.45. 
Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucttier, as Patron of the 
Girts Public Day School Trust, 
will open the extensions to 
Norwich High School for Girls, 
Norfolk, at 11.30. 
The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
Patron of Bliss (Baby Life 
Support Systems), will attend, 
the Supcrmum of the Year 
luncheon at the Savoy Hotel at 
12,40. 

Dinner 
Pfambera'Company 
Tbe Lord Mayor and the Sher- 
Lr.u0™ . lh* annual dinner 
of the numbers’ Company held 
tat mght at the Mansion House. 

MG- Waynwn. foe Upper Warden, Mr R.D. 
Mann, and the Renter Warden. 

G.W, Bambrough. received 
Master presided, 

the Upper 
«taden and Professor Sir Rich- 

also spoke. Among 
others present were: 

<Carwr 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
The Snwign Lord has 
(tiled m with tits spirits: tie 
tuts chosen me and am me 
to wing good news to Um 
poor, to heel the broken¬ 
hearted. to announce retrasc 
10 those In ptisan, and free¬ 
dom for those who are 
Canute. 
Isaiah 61 : X 

BELL - On Thursday March 
16th. at 51 Georges. Tooting, 
to Margaret into Berry) ana 
James, a daugnier. Sarah 
Frances, 

•LOOK - On March 17Ui. at 
■ The Portland Hospital, to 

EKwtofth Kite Knowles) and 
Gordon. Natasha Kale, half- 
stater to SMMn. 

BOOTH - Ob March 17th. to 
Giyntt aide Crewe) and 
Room, a daughter. Sophie 
Otabeth. 

- BmUMORE > On March IGth. 
to Caroline and Chris, a 
wonderful baby boy. Joseph 
Edmund Lsnyon, in Oxford. 
A brother for Stmoft. Josh. 
Thomas. Rupert A Hannah. 

CARPENTER • On March 
17th. at The Poniana 
Hospital, to Diane <nto CUD 
and David, a daughter. 
Kimberley Lisa. 

' CHALONEK - On February 
28th. to Jane and Nick, a 
daughter. Alice Caroline, a 
sMUr to Emma. 

■ - on December 
23rd. at The Portland 
HoanttaL to Christine and 
WUUara. a very premature 
daughter. Mary EUzabeth 
Alice, a aster for EUzabeth 
and Francs. Home at last. 
Our most grateful thanks to 
all the doctors, nurses, 
(amity and Mends for their 
help and prayers. 

• CUBMM0-On March 13UL at 
the Norfolk and Norwich 
Hospital, to Barbara into 
Scon) and John, a son. 
Charles JohD George. 

DAVIES - On March xSUl In 
Hostings-Oft-Hudson. New 
YOrit, to Hctiard and Judy, a 
son.- Richard Harries, a 
brother for Kale, a grandson ■ 
for Sir Richard Davies. 

‘ EDGEKION • On Match 16m. 
at Queen Mary's Hospital, 
Bochampton. to Antonia (nto 
Sabbury) and Graham, a 
daughter. CHMa Catherine 
Lucy, 

; FLORENCE.- On March 16th. 
- at The Portland HospftaL to 

David and- EUzabeth. 
Nicholas Loeb. 

HARMNOrROaS - On March 
18th. to Victoria and Crispin, 
a daughter. Sophie EUzabeth. 

HUBERT - On March 18th. at 
St James’s HoeptUtt. pNds. to 
Stephanie and Ntfl. a boy. 
Thomas (Tom) WHllaro, 
brother to Lot. Ron and 
Alexis. 

i KUNTROOS - On March lBth 
199a M Queen Onriotirti 
Hospital, io Guy and All (nto 
Butcher), a daughter. AUce 
Hannah Charlotte. 

• JOHNSON - On March 7m 
1990. to Penny (Me 
Atkinson) and Richard, 
another beautiful daughter. 
Francesca MadeMne Rote, a 
sister for Gabrieua. 

LE BLANC-On March lfiUl. M 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Madam Into DOrtaer) and 
Alexandre, a daughter. 
Alta. 

' LtVmOSTON-On March 18th 
199a to Kate and lan. a son. 
Richard Edward Sramley. 

MILS - On March 18th. to 
Sunnne Into Brown) and 
Jeremy, a daughter. 

• ONANO - On March 17th. at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Margaret tMinenko) and 
Jeffrey, a son. Christopher 
Jeffrey, a brother for 
Alexander. 

PfTTARD- On March 13th. to 
Jo (Me Cwogi and John, a 
m Guy Fergus, a brother 

r far Adam. Patrick & Harriet. 
PROVOET-On March 16th. to 

Lima utee PtatstedJ and 
Bryan, a daughter. Amanda 
Jane. 

MCHAJKOS- On M&rrti Hih. 
at The Royal Free HosptiaL 

- to Ahniro into Garrett) and 
Makoun. a son. Alexander 
toiuum Thomas, a brouter 
lor Lucy Charlotte. 

• SCHOaOIR-On March 7th. al 
Ttw Portland Hocpnal. to 
Donna (nto ScarfD and 
Danny, a son. Toby, a 
brother lor Jake. 

CHORE - On March i6Ul at 
High Wyrombe Hospital, to 
Ftona into Macdonald' and 
Andrew, a daughter. Harriet 
Mary Edith, a sister lor 
Sarah and Cmuy. 

XCHUTE * On March nth, to 
’ Pete into DewtuinD and 

Chrit. a son. Toby 
Alexander, a brother for 
Nicholas. 

STRONG - On Monday March 
19th 199a to Sara town 
wtlKou* and Toni', a son. 
Thomas Alexander. 

WWW - On March nth, at 
The Princess Mary 
Maternity HoutuL to 
Heather into Stotu and tan. a 
son. Jack Ronald Owen. 

STMONC . On March lBUi. to 
Mtchcfe and Moran, a son. a 
brother for Victoria and 
Josnua. 

WALKER - On March istn. m 
Ptndmry HoanttaL to Fiona 
into Hansfordj and Derick, a 
m. Hamfah Royaards. a 
brother for Annabel. 

WtUJC rLJEAWC - on March 
tdth 1990. to juue (nto 
Caror) and Adam, a 
daughter, victoria Amy. 

WBEWAM - On March am. to 
Jta* and Pum, a daughter. 
Catherine Jane, a awer for 
James, wnuam and Rachel. 

WOOONEAD . on Febnaiy 
«nd. at The Portland 
Hospital, to Karan and 
Michael, a son. Ben and two 
daughters. Abigail. and 
Rebecca. 

*®0£UfrS - On March 18th 
1990. at the Pilgrim Hospital. 
Boston, to Catharine frtto 
Sanders) bxm Stephen, a son. 
Andrew Joseph. 

1 MARRIAGES | 

HAMafaKCNNCDY - On 
February 21st ouietty. Dr. 
Alvin rugger to Mrs Muriel 
Kennedy. both of 
Brentwood. Essex. 

} DEATHS I 

HARWELL - On March 17|h. 
Beatrice j. (Trixie}. 
Peacefully at KigMlngato 
Home. A dedicated worker 
for Jewish Education. 
Lovingly remembered by her 
many friends and coUeasues. 

RIRTWHtSTLE . On March 
14U11990. peacefully. Cecil, 
aged 79. beloved father of 
Amanda and John and much 
loved grandfather to metm, 
Laurence and Timothy. 
Funeral Service Putney vote 
Cemetery at 2-30 pm on 
Thursday March 22nd. 
Enquiries to Frederick Paine 
Ltd.. 29 Coombe Road. 
Norm ton. Surrey. 

BTNB - on March 17th 199a 
Peacefully in Ms sleep, 
wnuam Humphrey 
Schom berg, aged 83 years. 
Son of the tale Honorable 
Antony Schomberg Byno. 
Funeral Service tn the 
Church of Lady Sr Mary, 
wareham. Dorset on Friday 
March 23rd at 2J0 pm. 
followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only please, but donations If 
desired for the ftSJP JL may 
be sent to Albert Marsh 
(Funeral Directors) LUf.. St 
Michaels Road. Wareham. 
Dorset BH204QU. let (0929) 
552107. 

CATHCART - On March 19th. 
at St John's Home. Mllly. 
Widow of vase, beloved 
mother of Margaret and the 
late Duncan. Funeral at au 
Samis Convent Chapel 
Friday March 23rd. 
11.15am. Donations to St 
John's Home. St Mary's 
Road. Oxford. 

CLAY - On March 14lh 1990, 
peacefully at home. Florence 
Mary. In her 77th year, of 
Sawbridgeworth. Herts. 
Much loved wife of Frank. 
Funeral Service at Great St 
Mary's Church. 
Sawbridgeworth. on Thurs¬ 
day March 22nd at 11.16 
am, followed by cremation. 
No dowers by request, but 
donations If desired may be 
sent to Cancer Research. 

CLOWSER - On March 16th 
1990. suddenly in Ms sleep. 
William dowser O.B4L 
Beloved brother of Emily. 

CODMNGTON - On March 
16th. at Hear Cottage. 
Mtcheatstcw. Si Tody. 
Bridget Ann tnee Booitu. 
aged 58 yearn. Beloved wife 
of Leonard. Funeral at 
Mictwaluow Church. 
Wednesday March 21st at IX 
am. Flowets to Stephens & 
Harris Funeral Directors. 
Trewalder. * Delabole. 
Cornwall, b* .0 am please. 

CROSBY - On March 17th. 
peacefully at home. Eric 
Arthur, aged 86. dearly 
loved huband of Joan and 
father of Michael. John and 
Anne. Grandfather onsudeL 
Annabel. Bridget. Polly and 
James. Service at St- John 
Evangelist ChelfonL 
Cheshire, on Thursday 
March 2&m at it am. 
followed by private family 
cremation. Family flowers 
only please, but donations IT 
desired to The Crosby 
Charitable' Trust. Enoufries 
to R J * B Griffiths, id: 
104771 32427. 

ELPWCK - On March 17th, 
peacefully in the John 
Radctiffe Hospital. Oxford. 
Michael Etptuck. late of 
Rome Cremation private. No 
(lowers please. Donation tf 
dnlred to Cancer Research. 

OEMMILL-ElBENtCKUTZ - 
On March 18th. peacefully. 
Elvira, surrounded by the 
love of all her family. 
Funeral Yatrsbury. Friday 
March 23rd at 2 pm. 

OHLBSRT - On March 13th. at 
home. Dennis AM. Gilbert, 
aoed 49 year* Much loved 
husband of Denise and father 
oi Allison and Michael and 
Cjihnn. Funeral Service at 
St Oswald's Church. Green 
Lane. Northin'. on March 
22nd at 11.3a followed by 
cremation at Croydon 
Crematorium. Dennis' wife 
and family wtu be pleased to 
see ha colleagues and 
fnendv Donations to Cancer 
Research. All enquiries to 
Maxwell Brothers, tel: 01- 
764 2245 

GORDON - On March 18th. 
Clarice. Devoted mother, 
grandmother and sister. 
Very dearly loved by bU her 
family and friends. Funeral: 
Buahey on Tuesday March 
20th at t pm. Prayers at 8 
pm for one night only. 

OUY - On March 16lh. at 
Moonnren Hospital. 
Southampton. Harold Alfred- 
Former teacher at Taunton 
School. Southampton 1946- 
1967 win be sadly missed 
by ail hti family and friends. 
Funeral Thursday March 

at 12.30 pm. 
Southampton Crematorium. 
East ChapeL No flowers 
Please. donations if desired to 
Amnesty international. C/O 
J- ^Lawrence & sons 
(Undertakers) Lid., j7 Sr 
Denys Road. Southampton 
SD2 1GN. 

HAWKER - On Sunday March 
16th. peacefully at home. 
Margaret (Meg), bdovtd wife 
of Jim. much loved mother 
of Diana and Vicky and 
loving grandmother of 
Louise. Paul. Alexandra and 
Srinstien. Sendee at Charing 
Crematorium at 1030 
Friday March 23rd. Family 
flowers only, bttr donations if 
destred to Save me Children 
Fund. 17 Grove Lane. 
Camberwefl. London SE5 
BRD. Enquiries to F.C. Wood 
Funeral Directors, tel: (0233) 
620X09. 

HOLDER - on March 13th. 
Matthew Alexander Terence 
Holder, aged 6. taken from 
our loving arms so very 
suddenly and tragically. Our 
lovely gentle boy with the 
healing hands and love of 
lift. Funeral on Wednesday 
Ptarch 2ist 1990 at 2 pm at 
The Parish Church of St 
Mary the Virgin. Church 
End. Kenswonh. All would 

. be welcome to come and say 
goodbye to our infle.poppet 
who we borrowed and loved 
so dearly for 6 precious 
years. Julia & Tony Holder. 

HOULWAY - On March 17th 
1990. suddenly. Dick. 

' .husband to Lou and father to 
Tcm and JaneL 

KARAM - On March 12th 
199a tragkxny hi a 
hebcopfer accident In Sera 
Leona. Dcriiara Esher. 
Beloved huband of Barbara 
and dearly loved father of 
Randa and Michael, father- 
in-law of Robert and 
grandfather of Emma. 
Funeral in Lebanon an 
Thursday March 22nd. 

LAVER-Qn March 17th 1990, 
suddenly in Manchester. LL 
Col. Cameron DAE. (Late 
R.T.R.x aged 61 yean, of 
Kirkcudbright. Dearly loved 
husband of Mavis, beloved 
and loving father of Karen 
and lain, grandfather of 
Toby and father-in-law of 
Jonathan. Funeral Service at 
Greyfriais Church. 
Kirkcudbright on Friday 
March 23rd at 11.30 am and 
thereafter to S Cuthberfs 
Churchyard..Family flowets 
only. Donations if desired to 
R.TJL Benevolent Fund, c/o 
Royal Bank of Scotland. 

. Kirkcudbright- 
LOTTOS - On March 17th. 

peacefully at home. OoL 
David, dearly loved luaband 
of Almut and adored father 
of Nicholas and Rebecca. 
Service and Interment on 
Saturday March 24th at St 
Mary's. Hardlngtnn 
Mandevme. at 12 noon. 
Family flowers only (Funeral 
Directors Gfllonls Stoford. 
near YeovlL Somerset). 
Donations may be made to 
Cancer Research. 

LUBBOCK-On March 17th. at 
Adhurst St Mary. Petersfleld. 
Sir Alan Lubbock, husband 
of the late Helen, father of 
Roger and Martin, 
grandfather and great¬ 
grandfather. aged 93. 
FUneral private. 

MASON - On March 16th. in 
hospital. Dr. Henry Seacome 
Mason, of FUUinm. London 
SW6. aged 82 years. 
Husband of Matilda Mary, 
father of David and Maxine, 
grandfather of James and 
Jeremy. Dearly loved and 
missed by ad. Funeral 
Service ax St Peter's Church. 
Fulham. SW6. on Friday 
March 23rd at 12.45 pm. fol¬ 
lowed by cremation. Flowers 
and enquiries to G Gamble & 
Son F/D. teh 01-386 7626. 

MctNTRtC > On March 18th. 
peacefully In his sleep. 
George Shipley Mdnttre. 
aged 93. Formerly Town 
Clerk of Gloucester and Sun¬ 
derland. very dear husband 
of the tele Doris, father of 
Mary and the late Jane 
Grtgson and grandfather of 
Matthew. Sophie. Lucy. Ben 
and Emily. Funeral Broad 
Town Church 2J0 pm 
Friday March 23rd. Flowers 
and enqmrtes to Masllns 
Funeral Service, wootton 
Bassett 848700- 

McMULLEN - On March 18th 
199a courageously and 
peacefully at home. Rear 
Admiral Morrice Alexander 
CB. 03.E. Dearty loved and 
loving husband of Peggy, 
devoted stepfather to Brian. 
Charhe. Alan. GUMe and 
John, much loved by all the 
family and grandchildren. 
Funeral private. 
Thanksgiving Service on 
Tuesday April XOUi at 3 pm 
at St Mary** Church. 
Alverstoke. Hams. Donations 
If desired to RJtfJ-L c/o 
Lloyds Bank. Gosport. 

march 20 ON THIS DAY 

TV most serious fews in the fire at 
Madame Thssaud's waxworks uras 
Napoleon's coach captured after the 
Battle of Waterloo. Madame 
Tussaud henetf had given art model¬ 
ling lessons to the sister of King 
Urns XVI. Imprisoned for a time 
during the Revolution, which may 
have given her the idea of the 
Chamber of Horrors, she escaped and 
came to England in 1S02. She died 
aged 90 in I»SO. 

MADAME 
TUSSAUD *S 

BURNED OUT 
Madame TuMuxft. the famous wax- 
wort® exhibition, which for genera¬ 
tions haa had a gnat fascination for 
vistora from every land, is no mote. 
The building in which they weir 
housed in Maryiebone-road Rtill 
8t“dn, outwardly appearing little 
wono for the holocaust in which 
wptams, kings, aLaUsxncn. and 
P«sbm of teaser decree perished in 
effigy. 

Crowd* gated on the familiar 
®*rior yeaterdas1. notiBK that the 
huge jrilt ietiera still remained in 
P°wt«Ki, though thrv were begrimed 
“i wwh i)f the ftomes, that the 
Union Jack «u etili flying, and that 
hith appeared changed except the 
teuae, which had hut ita glasa. Inudr. 
however, another picture showed 

but this m withheld from the 
curious sightseers bv a strong guard 
ofpoliee. 

Of the Gudous eaUeriea rangitw 
™ the Grand HaU, nothin*; re- 
Bains but chamd wmd and fanras- 
^caBy twisted mm, Priceksa relics, 
ffngswsly tubed flgurcs. ornate 
decuratioxu — all have vanished- The 
lW is ihkUy covered by a mature 
*'f axhat, wax ami water. One noted 

iron frame of a pianoforte, which 
*9 that mnainad of a Hechttem 

ttracert stand The gnat pipe-orean 

had completely gone. A few sheets of 
music appeared here and _ there 
among the pile of debris which M. 
Jacques Taube. the musical director, 
said was the musical library that had 
been accumulated through years. His 
violin, a Nicholas Amati, had been 
destroyed, along with other valuable 
instruments. Of the most treasured 
possessions of the exhibition, the 
Napoleonic relics, only scrap iron 
remains to suggest the coach in 
which the Emperor rode at Waterloo. 

In the entrance hall water still 
trickled down the staircase. The 
walls were black with smoke, and the 
famous picture of George IV, painted 
by Sir Thomas Lawrence, and pre¬ 
sented by the monarch to General 
Nicolay. was blistered almost beyond 
recognition, and was shrouded in 
heavy curtains, which had been of a 
rich wine colour, but were now crepe. 
The clock at the head of the staircase, 
however, still ticked away, unaffected 
fey the fire and the confusion. 

In a room near by. which had 
escaped damage, there was a cage in 
which a melancholy-looking parrot 
hopped about uneasily. This parrot 
was the hero of the fire, for when it 
was at its height salvage men 
appeared, fighting their way through 
the smoke and carrying a large square 
cage. The rescue was cheered by the 
excited onlookers. The parrot slowly 
came to, and is reported, credibly or 
otherwise (it were a pity to spoil a 
good story), to have Winked, and 
then declared. “This is a rotten 
business". 

The famous Chamber of Horrors 
suffered more from water than from 
fire. Mr. Tussaud, who has been 
overcome by the occurrence, regards 
this as an act of obvious injustice. 
Criminals are easily procurable 
(especially when the moulds exist, as 
he explained), but nothing can 
replace relics of the Great Emperor- 
■■Ah," he said sadly. ,lthe devil, as 
thry nay, has been looking after hia 
men," The chamber itself has the 
appearance of a morgue- The famous 
criminals of a generation are covered 
with tarpaulin*. 

It U too early yet to estimate the 
extent of the financial loes- 

MHLLB - On March 16th. 
peacefully at St Luke's HorS- 
taL Malta. MordaunL much 
loved brother of OttUle da 
Lotbinttre Huxley and verity 
Fonyth. Omwmohs if denred 
10 The Ranted Tree Cam¬ 
paign. The Woodbind Trust. 
Grantham, Lines. NG3L 6L1_ 

■KIWI - Or Mara 6th. 
peaceful/in Cram. Cotatei 
J.w. Mimn cae.. teed 82 
years. Funeral Service at 
Penmoont crematorium on 
Thursday March 22nd at li 
am. Doaanaas If desired for 
Uie MacMman Mining Ser¬ 
vice may he sent c/o Parkin 
A Sen. St dement Street. 
Truro, OomwalL TRI 1EQ. 

NEWELL - On Sunday March 
18th. suddenly after h Run 
fitness, Professor Kenneth 
Wyatt, aged 64. Most deafly 
loved and admired husband 
of Jane, father of Mtehart. 
Richard. James and Peter. 
Grandfather of Rachel. 
Simon. Martin. EUzabeth. 
Rachel and Catherine and 
brother of BIB and Margaret. 
Funeral on Thursday March 
22nd at 12 noon at Blaron 
dcmatOTtum. Chester. 
Donations, if wished, to The 
Intensive Therapy Unit. 
Royal Liverpool Hospital. 
Flowers and enqoiria to: 
Quinns Funeral Sendee. 217 
Otnety Road. Groastw. 
WlrraL tel: (0511 677 2299. 

OLIVER-On March 17th. sud¬ 
denly at home. Gordon, sum 
76. Dearly laved husband of 
Doris, tether or John. Gerald. 
Jill and Peter and tether-in¬ 
law of Laura and Margaret: 
adored grandfather or 
RoeheL Mary and Ann. Sad¬ 
ly missed by ad who knew 
him. Funeral Service at St 
Giles' Church. CoWwaKhnm. 
Pulboroufjh. at 12 noon on 
Monday March 26th- fol¬ 
lowed by private cremation. 
Family flowers only, rearing 
coUeaton towards much 
needed seating tat the 
Churchyard which Gordon 
tended with such care. 

O’SHEA - On March 17th 
1990, suddenly at his home. 
James FJL O’Shea M.C. 
aged 7« years. Funeral 
Service at St Johns Church. 
Crowborougb. on Friday 
March 23rd at 4 pm. Flowers 
to Paul Bysouth Funeral 
Services. telephone 
Crowborougb (0892) 
665000 or donauom by 
members to the Fellowship. 

PARRY WILLIAMS - Oh 
March 18th 1990. peacefully 
at Ysbyty Gwynedd. Bangor, 
aged 98 years. Dr. John 
Robert Party wnuams. late 
Principal Tottenham College 
of Technology, beloved 
husband of Margaret and 
devoted father of David. 
Service at Penmount ChapeL 
PwmteiL on Thursday 
March 22nd at l pm. 
followed by cremation at 
Bangor Oematorium at 2^0 
inn. Family (lowers only. 
Donations. If desired, to 
Cancer Research Campaign 
(Dept TT/17/3). 2 Carlton 
House Terrace. London 
SWIY SAR- 

POWELL - On March 16th. 
peacefully In her sleep tn 
Cheltenham. ValmaL The 
Funeral Service win take 
place at Cheltenham 
Crematorium on Thursday 
March 22nd at 2 pm. 
Flowers or donations if 
desired for The Cobalt Unit 
may be sent lo Srilm Smith & 
Co. 74 Prestbury Road. 
Cheltenham. 

REGIS -On March 18th. riding 
tn Leicestershire. Thomas 
Henry (ToroL Wonderful 
husband of Defrdre and 
dearest father of Lucffla. 
Thomas and wnuam. 
Funeral Service at St Helen's 
Church, wheauiarapstead. 
Friday March 23rd at 2^0 
pm. Enquiries to Phillips 
Funeral Services. ieL (0727) 
61006. 

RICKFORP - On March 18th. 
Maeefoily m Dartmouth and 
Kingswear HospttaL Rtchard 
Braun wane Keevil Bickford 
M.D.. F.R.C-S-. FJLCOjG, 
aged 75 years. Beloved 
husband of Dorothy, devoted 
father of Christopher. 
Jonathan and Jeremy, much 
loved by his grandchildren 
and daughters-in-law. 
Private cremation. 
Thanksgtvtng Service at Si 
Thomas of Canterbury, 
Kingswear. Devon. on 
Saturday March 2*U> at 3 
Dm. Family flowers only, do¬ 
na dons if desired for Motor 
Neurone Disease Associa¬ 
tion. may be sent to T & X 
Stockman Funeral Directors, 
64A Bolton Street. Brtxbam. 

ROBERSON - On March 16th. 
suddenly but happily after a 
long illness courageously and 
cheerfully borne. John, most 

I dearly loved husband of 
Audrey. No frmeral. body for 
medical research at John's 
request Donations If desired 
to The Woodland Trust. 
Autumn Park. Dysari Road. 
Grantham. Lincolnshire. 

SLATER - On Thursday 
March XSth 1990. at his 
school - Christ's Hospital - 
Richard Alexander, aged 18 
years. Funeral Service In the 
School Chapel at 12 noon on 
Friday March 23rd. followed 
by interment at warbllngton 
Cemetery. Havant at 
(approx.) 2 pm. Flowers may 
be sent to Christ's HospttaL 

SLATTERY - On March 16th 
X990. peacefully after a long 
illness. Rear Admiral Sir 
Matthew Sanase Slattery 
KBE CB. of WamtaaUd. 
loving husband of Mica and 
greatly loved father, 
grandfather and great¬ 
grandfather. Family funeral 
In West Sussex. A Memorial 
Service wtu be arranged tn 
London. 

SMITH - On March 18th, 
peacefully In hospital. Eva 
June into Lamer), aged 47. 
Of Btackhealh. SE3. Much 
loved wife of Frank and 
loving mother of Anna and 
Tom. Funeral Service at 
Eltharn Cremator! am 
(Crown Woods Way) SE9. 
Friday March 23rd at 330 
pm. Donations to The Brook 
HospttaL Cancer Care UdL 
SEia 

SOPER - On March 18th. 
peacefully after a short 
Illness. Eileen Alice, much 
loved sister of Eva. of 
Harmer Green. Welwyn. 
Herts. The funeral at Harlow 
Crematorium on Friday 
Mortfl 23rd at XX am. 
Enquiries to Alfred Scales 
Ltd.. U Church Street. 
Hertford, tel: <099215820S2. 

TREY ASMS - On March 14th 
1990. GeraW Kennedy 
Nicholas K C-.M-G- O.BX. 
Husband of Bunty (nee 
Harrington), father of 
Jennifer. Jeremy and Nicho¬ 
las, Funeral to take puce 
Rufpcr Church at 12 noon. 
Wednesday March 2isL 

VON OCR ROTTEN - On 
Siotday March isth 1990. 
peacefully at Ashley Pirk 
Nursing Home. Wert 
Ctanaon. Manone. aged 96 
years. Service at Woking St 
Johns Crematorium on 
Saturday March aatn at 
to.JO am. 

WILLIAMS - On March 12tti 
1990. peacefully. Vera, tn 
her 96fh year. Lan surviving 
gj tighter of Albert and 
Victoria wunams and 
beloved oust of Robert. 
Gillum and MgeL Funeral 
Service at Christ Church. 
West WEubttdon. on March 
22nd 1990 ai 230 am. 
Flowers to FTrdrrtcJf Paine 
Lid.. 6 Coombe Lane. 
London SW20. 

WARWICK • On March 16th 
1990. peacefully m hmtxmi , 
after a short lltnese. Frank. 1 
beloved husband of Mariory 
and father of Margaret and , 
Angela. Lite President of ; 
Joseph Samuel and Sons 
Limned, cigar Merchants. 
Sadly missed by fomtty and 
friends. Funeral Service at St 
Maty'S Church. Pfaristow 
College Road. Bromley' 
North, oa Friday March 25cd 
at 5.16 pm. Family flowers 
only pteflte. dOfWttocs if 
■wished to the Frank 
Warwick Scholarship Fund. 
Sevenoaks School. 
Seveooaks. Ken. au 
enquiries to Copelands 
Funeral Dtreaora. 9 Bromley 
Road. Beckenham. KenL 01- 
660 2296. 

WINTER - On March 16th 
199a peacefully at home. 
John, aged 89 years, of 
Ashford. North Devon. 
Private cremation. A Service 
of Thanksgiving and 
interment of ashes wtu be 
held at Ashford Church on 
Friday March 23rd at 
3.30nm. 

WOMERSLEY - On March 
18th 1990, peacefully at St 
Barnabas Hospice. Eileen, of 
Snxrisgton. Beloved wife of 
Keith. Funeral Service on 
Friday March 23rd at Trinity 
Church. Storrington at 330 
pm. fallowed by cremation at 
Worthing at 4J6 pm. Family 
flowers only, dona Horn If 
desired to The Abbeyfieid 
(Btorrinotoo and District) 
Society Ltd- c/o H.D. Tribe 
Ltd- 130 Broadwater Road. 
Worthing. 

(memorial services! 

COUCH - a Service of 
Thanksgiving for me life of 
Joan Gough wtu be held m st 
Paul’s Church. OUpperflekL 
at 11.30 am on Tuesday 
April 3rd 1990. 

KEm - A Memorial Service to 
John Stabart Keith. OBE wlU 
be held hi the Church of St 
James Garuckhythe. Upper 
Thames Street. EC4. at 12 
noon on April 20th. mere 
will be a buffet lunch 
afterwards at Skinners Hail. 
8 Powgate Hfll, EC4. Those 
proposing . to attend the 
Service are asked to many 
the Cleric to the Stunners 
Company and state their 
intentions regarding lunch. 

STEVENSON - A Service of 
Thanksgtvtng for the life and 
work of Albert Stevenson 
win be held at St James's. 
Piccadilly. London Wl. at , 
12.15 pm on Wednesday 
April 25th 199a 

INMEMORIAM-WAB 

HJNLS. LAPWING - m memory 
of the officers and men lost 
off the Russian Coast on 
March 20th 1945. KTJL 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

DOUGLAS - Lord Alfred. Post 
and Author. October 22nd 
lSTOMarch 20th 1946. 
“Scarce a tear Will drench 
year child’s blue eyes, while 
on my tomb. Where the red 
rases wake and break and 
bloom. The stars ga» down 
eternal and austere.” 

SHARP - Dearest Jan. we afl 
love you very much, with 
love Philip. 

SMITH - Betty Joan. In loving 
memory of my dear wife 
who died on 16 March 1989. 
Constantly in our thoughts. 
Ian and the six children. 

To meet changed 
production requirements 
for Budget day, we will 
only be aide to accept 
Birth, Manias and 

Death announcements 
until 4.00pm today. We 
still of course return to 
onr noratal dosing time 
of 5.00pm tomorrow. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE TIMES 
-CELEBRATION OF BIRTH" 

icon lust £17.20, or 

01—tSI 4000. 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

nanot newsmkm lib. rm- 
amroend p>m w*raww» 
any anmtemwi in they* cot- 
.rwvnw pime Wa on normal 
pncauBonaiy measures, as 
Thao Meinpapera Lxd. camel 
hr held reseonsttte for any ac¬ 
tion or Has resnttme front an 
advertisement carried In taeae 

■aanaoemw audtnnp and in- 
vesUflaaons. Ot 7S7 6191. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BSmSHiEUT 
FOHVDATHHI 

THE HEART RESEARCH 
CHAKTY. 

BIRTHDAYS 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

STUART 
43 TODAY 

Please Phone 

GINA 
ATEUSTON 

xxxxxxxx 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitmenL 

nCWt 1791-1988. OUHT »- 
Ues naHabte Randy for praaen- 
BOon - aao "SundaW. 
£1740. BaraewBcr Wben. Oi* 
0B8 eszs/sstA. ’ 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

01-9379864 
or write lo: 

23 Abingdon Road 
Ken5a«oo 

London WB6AH 

FLATSHARE 

AI Wcymourn mews Wl. are 
m Mfctilno for up. dean, 
conny. tax trill- cted a lan. 
in a octet maws toe wtm ruU 
one of ab foes. Prof rojl. 
Eaaopcm. Trl 01-651 3605 

Wmm 

C5.TaL) EM- i960. Ktabarlna 
AUen. XS Tbayer SJ. I rumen 
W1M eu> Tai 01-935 3X15- 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertiseraento leaders 
are advised to estmutah 
the face value and fun 
details or tickets before 

entering Into any 
commlttnenL 

wanted. Tec m-agg aoxam 
U1M08T NEW 003 Uxbridge Pd. 
West cakae ot-sn sobs buy 
and aefl ton qualltr rnera writ. 

etc wasted by prtnaln onOactar. 
Tit: OX-351 5506 

■Mxn. swi3. pror f. as*. 
N/S. sn Me. awn rm, ux road 
cons. £66 PW tad OX-878 itos war TPNO-_ 

HBO (Kforttn 8 nans tuba. 
Pro* F N/l corof boons nr RXv- 
•r. £300 pan nd. T«t 01-270 
2042 W ox-748 0704 H. 

CXAPMAM Pier F. n/s. 26+. a/r. 
sMHM tax bouse, on aaMteUes. 
£945 non Inc. 01-228 0976 

CLAPHAMBWIX. Ton floor fam¬ 
ily hw. £375 non Ind Youna- 
n/s prof oounfo. 01-584 9293- 

mST CaH Betecttva Sharing for 
Bib none OMmate. base wim 
A widest aafowow 228 ssss 

BEWTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
B lookaa for good ouatsy 

oronartics lo let to 
American Exactmvas. 

North London 

KnigMsbndga 
Brioravu 

Chelsea and Kenstngtaa 

Tel: 01 581 5111 

ATTRACTIVE 
HOUSES and FLATS 

LET for DISCERNING 
TENANTS and 

LANDLORDS in all 
LONDON AREAS. 

UPFRIEND&CO 
014441166/4446663. 

KATHINI GRAHAM 
LTD 

aoMOtaTPCUEnanttA.1 
LOMDON BW7 

Specialists m «flh anaWy 
rental properties Wirnislrid or 

nmantetietb Personal and 

PLEASE CALL 
0I-5S4 3285 

FIRST CLASS 
PROPERTY 
SMctoua/onmpacLFUt/- 

bouse. we can reap u 
Beieravla. Ha—ataad 

lOmnssan. WtanUedon sod 
Skadar areas. Phoos us now. 

Birch & Co 
01 734 7432. 

■ABM VALE. Low tr 5 dU bod. X 
rec. 2 bam. foe «/dbv 2 mins rata. £325 gw. 01-285 0566 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

•IT’S ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 

WorUwUo low cost (Ughb 
The beat - and we can prow r 

440000cUens anca >870 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
Around Ow world from £0So 

Sydney BeOtaa 
Mribourae Cairo 

Perth Nairobi 
Auckland JoTmry 
Bangkok Lina 

Hongkong GnFiwtan 
SBBSBoro Los Angeles 

Ban Now York 
Tokyo Boston 

Denu/Bommy cracago 
Kathnumdu Toronto 

TRATLFINDERS 

OPEN MMON - BAT 
9-7 THORS 10-2 SUN 

“Sgggf 
ATOL ISwIaT/V1 AffTA^Ol 

[ LEGAL NOTICES | 

IN THE MATTER OF MTZWB- 
USWNG COMPANY UM1TEP 

AND B4 THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1906 
In accordance with Rule 4.106 Of 
Die Insolvency Rules >956 notice 
b hereby otven tite I. imbi cimfid 
OooOiian. FOL * ocanaed Ibsof- 
ctocy practmoner. of Me*®*. 
Lnurd CUfUS A CB.. 30 Eastr 
bowMTemce. London W26LF.. 
was apnoUted UqvMaur of me 
atanm cwupany by the nann 
and creditors on wnMareb 199a 
Dated raw 8th day of 
March 1900 , ■ 
Keflh David Gowhuan. FCA 
UaufoaXor 
Leonard Cunb L Ol 
cnartared Accountants. 
PO Bn 553 _ 
30 casaouma Tbrrace. 
London W2 6LF 

for indemidenl travel 
Insunmce and sttouid be 

satisfied that they bow taken 
afl precautions before 
entering tnu travel 

_ don w2 6LF and Nigel Haas. 

WINTER SPORTS I S^iiSSnd^SSSS; 
Hoad. Otaueowsr au IXD. 

rvuuug Lux ftmustwd newly 
dec 3 dlte bed ftaL patkkC/H 
£185 pw. 01 373 BSag eves. 

HUMSTDN Own Igo rooms ta 
VKS hse. GK/caopw tort, ase 
tube A amen. 01-389 6534 

MUSWU. HU Prof F to share 
anaeiow ftaL O/R. N/s. an mod 
tans. CBOpwOI-8834075 eves. 

reman' m/f n/s for ooutu 
room In nsnori, luxury mnl- 
soudc. AB mod cons. oarUmi 
and nrim. £300 pan. 01-785 
6044. 

MAVFAte Hyde Pro*. The roost 
tarntaa lone/ start lets. 1/6 
tads, bat prices. CBota Aoart- 
RHWa. 01-935 9512/ 2089. 

Bright not nr rata. I bed. 
rec/dta. taBi. If hit £130 aw 
Qor-«-»-( OanstanUne 5T6 3566 

REAM Narrate. Staple S/C studio 
OaL £xc location. Serviced. 
BBSS* BHB£ Ot-684 8646. 

OHM ige im in Victorian bouse. 

SKI 
WHIZZ 

FOB SALE 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNBt SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
SunAus to Hire - For Sale 
BARGAINS FROM £40 

UPMANS HIRE DEPT 
22 Charing Ckoss Rd 

London WC2 
Nr Leicester So tube 

01-2402310 

MOTHERS DAY 
«Otforloas Oonutti dafUOdte 

by Ut daas post, 
dransdaa taumiago£84SO 

(tosn/vw 

Ti ailffsn flower Farm. Tru¬ 
ro or ring now (087203) 222 

or638. 

SHOW HER YOU 
CARE 

PHANTOM, 
ASPECTS. 

MISS SAIGON, 
SINATRA 

BOWIE 
SPORT* ALL SOLD 

OUT EVENTS 
(Bought and arid) 

on 01-659 7250 
ANYTIME 
DCs accepted 

ASPECTS, LES MIS, 
MISS SAIGON, 

PHANTOM, 
ZENITH DATA CUP 

P COLLINS, 
D BOWIE 

AD larior Pag ASoaraig evrote 

TEL: 01-633 0888 
AH CCa accepted 

FFmdodVfTy 

PHANTOM 
MISS SAIGON, 

ASPECTS 

ZENITH DATA CUP 
DAVID BOWIE 

Plus all major shows & events 

Tel: 01-588 9086 
All CCs accepted 

SMMM Speaker. Own room tn I X»5 pw <n-574-3949_ 

port. £70 aw, 01-720 8375 m 

IWU. Prince or WaM Drive. Ige 
dH no. park views, afl mod 
con. £330 pan. avail 26Q>- 
TeL-U« 01-734 6030 ext 31 *5. 

THOMTUH HEATH Large 
PedadUno room win, garden ta 
ebamtag. guicL tanaced 
house. Coed transport to City. 
Sun Teacher or HUf. Share 
kntnen & bam. £46 PW tnc * 
depoaU. 01^242 7711. 

WXX 3 ndnaltaBa. prof m/L atacte 
vm. nor aun&y 5 ted OaL amp 3 
man. £88uw- oi-aai loaa. 

W14 Doable roan, goad tactUbea 
A ratten, errata. £400 pan * 
MX Tab 01-741 5237- 

■M PK Nr tata- Lux Horae, 
tarae riaansr. CCH. warn/ 
dryer. TV.» garten. DH room 
£89 pw/aingle £59 pw for prof 

. ra/L n/s. Tilt 01 B79 0300. 

RENTALS 

Al uaa/homta nrgeaUy req*d 
for our waning American eppO- 
cants arriving UK AprtL Contact 
us new tar me beat letting ser- 
vice In London. 602 8737 or 
J76 3566 Ctaanw Constantine 

Or Ctly aamuHons. can us 
your mupmUes to M 

■Urn Paata*- Ol 381 4998 

I BATES A CO have a 
Hon or randttMri (lata. 1 
oom upwards in Centna 
Ion area. AvaBaMe for lata 

week Ptas. From £200 
01-436 6666-_ 

AHOLO nam CO UroenOy re- 
amra 5/4 bed props. SW1/ 
3/5/7 WS/ll £650 - £1.200 
pw.Hnck 4, Ruck 01-581 1741. 

ARS you vfHttng London. OnMrel 
Emm have nwnerous flats 
and ti orate swBsMs irons £200 
pw. Ol 491 3609 _ 

ATntACTIVK 2 bed/ 2 bam OaL 
Qraenogata. ndn. lei 3 mootm 
C400 pw. Ta Q1-4Q9 7822 I 

M—Uni OHWH Oeat to lee 
3 dH tad hse. dbi rec. dm rm 
■dnar rate £36Qpw 381 49951 

IdlUCO 2 tad baoararat OaL 
Pado/gdn. res packing. Start 
let £BOO pcm. 01-387 B373 

SRAKCSKAR RD W3. Abrac- 
ifoe tarae wtih 3 tads, recep + 
conservatory. baUum. kit wtm 
an machines + garden. Sun 
(tesfry or 2 prof riiares. £220 
PW. FW QSPO 343 0964. 

AMtFRMIIMi DU8H Superb new- 
ly deev. lux 1 db» bed llaL H ko. 
ar rate £150 pw 01-381 49981 

SOUTH KEH Onslow Cdns. beau- 
am 2 bed tax flat m munac 
coat everiooidnfl comrannH 
ados, avail I year. £300pw. tel 
01-689 9716.__ 

mniKDia ted raewa house 
wtm pngs £286 pw. David 
MW A OP 01-345 9655. 

ST mars MX W6. Preay taut 
garden flat In this esuriuilve 
square dose rate. Dlte tad- 
room. receedon. idt wim an ma¬ 
chines. baUum. patio. £190 pw. 
FW Crap 343 096*._ 

OUKIS taa horaes A flats Ksn. 
Ctateca. mridge. tmmadlalc 
rental £2S0pw - £S.OOOpw 
MarveenSnumAsaoc 352 4294 

M12 Fabulous 2 bed guarden 
IWL f/fnro. OK deeraOve stan¬ 
dard. ODed UL washing 
roactunq. OCH. S mins 
raba/BR. Sune couple 3/3 
friends. £X6fipw. Ol 673 *665 
ew 733 0099 x 2140 day. 

W. HAitetTVAD. Lux 6 rm mats. 
E280 pw. Also dbi cao/mgl 
£6a 01-625 9404/436 29la 

miSLKDOM2 bed ——— aulet 
gazden. nr BR * Wtae. 5 roooms 
ML £180 pw. Ol 540-0377. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Auon-AvntAsc duc. u.t.c. 
01-848 4662 or (0703) 217EO 
(Near Hramrow). Abta 84966. 

ABTA FBgtd SpcriatM Hot Line. 
Beet buys and free advice rroro 
Onsnputa flforn. Ol 962 9393. 

AMAZMOLY Cheap taros world¬ 
wide JlVUer 01-436 3711 
Vtaa/Aceeas/Amex/DlMrs 

SKI BEACH 
VILLAS 

STAFFED CHALETT 
HOLIDAYS 

AT UNBEATABLE VALUEl 
**★**★ 

24m A list MARCH 
from £199 p.p. 
*•*•★*■* 

GOOD SUING IN 
ALL OUR RESORTS 

CALL US NOW! 
(0223)350777 

ACCCH/Visa welcome 
ATOL381B ABTA1415X 

OH - me IHgM March Jux ca¬ 
tered taL Vertaer/Champecy 
Apt avail, oum 6ii7. 

AVAR AMITY A barpalns in ca¬ 
tered chalets In Zeraan a 
Ctanwy. BU Scott Donn 01- 
602 8029. ATPt- 2471- 

8LADOMLMCS Late avHltaOClty 
offers, aweta. nenis A apes. 
Tel 106321688808 ATOL *232 

CHALET B0» XX <-ro0£950/wk 
March/April •mocmo (Ut. White 
Rock SW Ol 192 > 188. 

CHALET* A Hotels 4- lacs of 
snowi Departures any day. 
WhHc Roc SM Ol 792 1188. 

COURCHEVEL Chains A «pcs. 
Why risk low resorts? Sun 
space tn AprtI A Easter with Le 
SUL 0484 S48996. ATOL 3307 

BREAT CHALET Bargains- high 
resari. good snow. 26 March fr 
£159. 1S1 April £199. ChUdren 
under I6yre ■ 60*6 olT brochure 
price m selected resorts-01 584 
6623 John Morgan SkL ABTA 
S7S64__ 

OREAT 8HIWO Plenty of snow tn 
me Canadian WMSter moan- 
fadnS-HlBMUe ran 0924 430500 

gnraXL Wtm 6H BaiAlr Chalet 
parties wtm supetib food A per- 
sonfl ssrtrtce Tel 0924 466886 

BKIWORLD ChateZ parties from 
£199. self cater from £129. To® 
French resorts. 01-602 <826. 

WEEKEND SWUM A Tailor- 
Made Hols in Alps. 2 IP 10 days. 
Freedom Mondays Ol 7414686 
(ATOL 4321. 

particulars Of their dsbte or 
dam and the names and ad¬ 
dresses of Bwlr SoMcuore or any) 
10 the ondsrekmed Nfoti Halls 
FCA. Coopers Lybrand Detente. 
Lennox House. Beaufort BuOd- 
inos. Spa Road. OJooceator OLl 
IXD. IM LlquMafor of me said 
Company, and. tf so required by 
notice to willing from the tad 
Liquidator, are. oersonafly or by 
their Sottcnors. to coroe in and 
prove their datai or claims at 
such time and place as Uiaffl be 
sparifled In such nonce or m de¬ 
rails thereof may wm be exetud- 
ed from the benefit of any 
■uurtbunoo made before such 
dsbte are proved. 
Dated Hite 9m day or Match 1990 
Philip MOnJack. FCA 
Nloel Halls. FCA. Liquidators 

PERFECT PUmJSjflNG 
LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY CHVEN pur¬ 
suant to Section 98 of me Insol¬ 
vency ACL 1986. Sum a Meeting 
of me Creditors of the above 
named Company win be bekl al 
the offices of Leonard Gaits A 
Co., ritussed al 30 Eastbourne 
Terrace (2nd Floor). London WZ 
OLF. on Wednesday die 28m day 
of March. 1990 at 12.00 noon for 
tbeparpooes provided (or in Sec¬ 
tion 98 et sea. 
A rat of me names and addresaa 
of the Obove Company's Creditora 
can be impeded at the ofXJcea of 
Leonard Curttt A Co.. 30 Ea«. 
bow ne Tte race. London W36LF. 
between me boors of KXOO am 
and 4jOO pro on the two bratntM 
days precedtog me Meeting of 
Creditor*. 
Dated iiw 12m day 
of March 1990 
Christopher SbcrrifE. Dtrerior 

ner pursuant 10 Section 98 (2) (a) 
or me said Act who wm rramah 
Creditor* with such Information 
as they may reasonably require. 

irastetfilmoite I 

Pram send a donstwn m your 
ngoto ones (Mi YMm Papas) or 

a> aa Udteh If nt rsmtoaoa. 
USSoraasterHaea, 

Lmdaa W1H40H. 

We find on# thud of 
ad idifsiiLB into tho 
piwenbon and cure of 
cancer n the UK. 

Heio u* by serefeta a 

fogocy tw (DepiTT/ain 
2 Certton Hae Terrace. 
London SWIY 5AR. 

wimbeiaon. Phantom, sold era 
events. buy/acfL 01- 497 2536 Repaid ___ 

Fighting esneer lUTTMKMr ah wo mc 

on all fronts. . °'^29 ,S78- 

;53%.0F TIMES READERS . 
A3E’UNDER 

'THE AGE OF45 
' (SOURCE: NR'S ' 

' ' OCT '38 - SEPT 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS SEE OUR 
CREME & EDUCATION SECnONS TODAY 
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THE ARTS 
Terry Hands, artistic director of the Royal Shakespeare Company, argues that the subsidized theatre’s prime duty is to new writers 

rvMiAi n n 

First-timers come first When Shakespeare and his 
contemporaries reformed the 
English language in the I7ih 
century they instigated the 
growth of a dramatic literature 

unmatched in scope and richness. While the 
CCimans got on with their music and the 
Italians their painting* the British wrote poetry 
anc* plays. Any contemporary subsidized 
company could buiid its entire repertoire for a 
decade out of home-grown classics and still 
•nave hundreds of plays untouched. 
, On the whole that is what most companies 

do. Mid they accept Press castigation for 
parochialism with a good grace. It is refreshing, 
therefore, to be criticized by Benedict Nightin¬ 
gale (Arts Page, March 6) for not being 
parochial enough. 

He is right to eulogize the classics of modem 
drama that had their first performance in the 
subsidized theatre, but is he right to task the 
National Theatre and the RSC for not reviving 
more of them in the last 30 years? Some were 
not even written that long ago. 

If we take the last 10 years as a more 
reasonable measure, then revivals have not 
been infrequent. The RSC for instance, has 
revived 10 modern classics in that time 
including TAe Devils and Penny For a Song by 
John Whiting, The Fool and Lear by Edward 
Bond, and The Party by Trevor Griffiths. An 
average of one a year seems to me pretty 
reasonable. Should we be reviving Good by 
C.P. Taylor? We were still performing the 
original production in 1982. Should we already 
be reviving Ayckbourn while he still nourishes 
us with brilliant new plays year after year? 

More important, if these classics are "certain 
to seize the mind and feelings as boldly as any 

being written nowadays" — and I rather agree 
with Benedict Nightingale here — then Is it not 
an opportunity for the commercial theatre "to 
see how seaworthy such vessels remain”? 

Surely it is essential that the subsidized 
theatre should remain predominantly the 
seedbed of really contemporary writing — 
writing even more "bang beneath our educated 
noses” than the classics Benedict Nightingale 
so reasonably extols. If we take again the last 10 
years, the record is exceptional. The RSC alone 
has produced over 70 new plays in that time. If 
you add the National Theatre and the Royal 
Court the number would probably more than 
double. Not all have been successful, but 
among them we can number David Edgar’s 
remarkable Maydays. Nichols's Poppy, 
Barnes's Red Noses, Poliakoffs Breaking The 
Silence —all award-winners. Which is more 
exciting? To take an academic second look at 
Luther. or wait for what Wertenbaker will write 
next, or Nick Dear, Nicholas Wright, David 
Lan, or Peter Flannery? These days, id produce new plays at all 

is a risk. They are not "cost 
effective" — rarely “profitable", 
hardly "business-like”. It is difficult 
to raise sponsorship for a play that 

questions the status quo or is by its very nature 
untried. For the public, the unique poetry of 
Howard Barker or the spare articulacy of 
Edward Bond may require effort. The rewards 
are great but the commitment must be two- 
way. Even critics sometimes have difficulty 
with plays for which there is no previous 
category. 

Yet new writing and new writers are the 
future of our theatre. They require more help, 
more patience, more generosity. The play you 

see today may be pan of a learning process, the 
next may be a hit. But the writer needs 
performance to progress, and we cannot always 
expect instant mass appeal. Nor should we. 
Which is why the Royal Court, for instance, 
needs a higher percentage subsidy than either 
the National Theatre or the RSC 

New plays sometimes outlive their own 
periods, but even that may not be an absolute 
criterion of success. They should speak im¬ 
mediately to their own time in the language of 
their own time. Benedict Nightingale aptly 
describes such plays as needing to embody “the 
anxiety, pain, frustration, challenge, comedy 
and occasionally even exhilarations of living in 
times that raise a million private and public 
questions and definitively answer none”. That 
is indeed the role of the modern playwright; but 
it requires subsidy and thanks to subsidy we 
still have more living writers practising than 
any other European country, and plays second 
to none. 

Subsidy levels, after five years of cuts in real 
terms, are now pojJously low. As Richard 
Wilding said in his report, companies have 
reached "the point at which they can no longer 
put on programmes of the high international 
standard rightly expected of them" Nor; he 
might have added, the high national standard 
to which the public has grown accustomed. 
Unless this trend is reversal, [days like Hare's 
National Theatre Racing Demon or Flannery’s 
RSC Singer would simply be too risky to 
mount. 

I am all for cherishing the recent past, but not 
at the expense of the immediate future. If 
anybody is to be chastised for neglecting their 
duly it may be the subsidizing authorities rather 
than under-subsidized theatre companies. Antony Sher, in the RSC production of Singer by Peter Flannery 

MARILYN KWGWILL 

Choosing not to make a drama out of.a crisis 
■■ ■ 

* Av. 

Benedict Nightingale 

Sunny (Rosalind March, left) and Champ (Steven Hartley) hi Mill Fire 

Mill Fire 
Riverside Studios 

Half-way through Sally Nemeth's 
sensitive, intelligent but some¬ 
what muted study of bereavement 
and grief my mind drifted to an 
older play on the subject, 
D.R Lawrence's Widowing of 
Mrs HolroytL 

At its climax a woman washes 
the body of her husband, killed in 
the local coalmine. In life she 
disliked him, and was planning to 
go. His death transforms her 
feelings into a barely definable 
blend of pain, regret, self-pity, 
recrimination, self-accusation and 
helplessness. 

It is one of the great moments of 

modem theatre, a scene that 
leaves you feeling you have in¬ 
truded on something appallingly 
intimate and profound; and it 
would be highly unreasonable to 
expect Nemeth, promising young 
dramatist though she is, to match 
it However, she has funked the 
opportunity to do so — or, rather, 
she has made a crucial choice 
which means it is impossible for 
her to create anything remotely as 
complex and dramatic. 

Nemeth is American, her setting 
Alabama, her characters steel¬ 
workers and their wives. One 
couple seem to spend their leisure 
bows snuggled in bed. sleeping or 
making feirty sensational love. 
Another is in disarray, with the 
husband apparently impotent and 
his wife dnmkenly preparing tc 
leave him. When the furnace 
explodes, with a roar that makes 
Riverside quake and judder, it is 
dare Holman's happy Marlene 

and not Rosalind March's trou¬ 
bled Sunny who ends up widowed. 

Marlene's feelings are strong 
and not uninteresting. She comes 
to an anniversary service wearing 
an unsuitable red dress, she has 
erotic conversations with her dead 
husband, and die refuses the 
compensation offered by the steel 
company. In other words, she 
cannot come to terms with a loss 
made doubly difficult by a nurse’s 
refusal to let her lie with Steven 
Hartley's badly burned Champ 
and watch him die. 

It is a fine study of a sorrow too 
unambiguous to renounce. There 
is, for instance, a particularly 
touching scene in which white- 
coated nurses intone "we don't 
want to frighten you” and “we 
only want you to be prepared”, 
whUe a stricken Holman reaches 
towards Hartley, stark naked on a 
trolley. Drama does not thrive on 
tmambiguity. 

Contradiction and conflict are 
what give it life—and what, sadly, 
Nemeth offers somewhat 
sparingly. 

That is not to dispute her 
virtues, which include subtfe 
observation, deft dialogue, and 
structural skill. Hie action cuts 
from past to present, bedroom to 
factory, hospital to church, and 
from the main characters to a 
three-woman chorus of black- 
suited mourners. Helped by Brian 
Stirner’s crisp, unsentimental 
direction, and performances lack¬ 
ing little but consistent Southern 
accents, die author successfully 
shows us what it is to get an 
emergency call at 2am. what it 
means to find your bed perma¬ 
nently empty, and much else. 

Yet somehow it is not quite 
enough. Nemeth is capable of 
emotional surgery more taxing. 
Next time perhaps she will cut 
deeper. 

Visual provocation in store 
ANOT&VHAMfLTON-LAJVE 

In a disused Peak Frean 
pudding warehouse, situated 
in a sprawling collection of 
empty factories just south of 
Tower Bridge, bizarre pre¬ 

parations are in progress. Eight of 
Britain's most talented young 
artists have turned their backs, at 
least for a while, on the con¬ 
ventional opportunities offered by 
the plush West End galleries. 
Instead, they have been working 
round the clock for the past two 
months, preparing this vast, 
7,500-sq ft area — more like as 
aircraft hangar than a prospective 
art gallery—for Modern Medicine, 
a contemporary art show. 

News of Modem Medicine has 
been greeted with considerable 
interest in the art world. Norman 
RosenihaL bead of exhibitions at 
the Royal Academy, considers it 
to be an important landmark: 
"What we are seeing here is a new 
generation of young, talented art¬ 
ists whose work will have a lasting 
significance. I think these people 
represent one of the most exciting 
developments in British art since 
the Lisson crowd got going.” 

It remains to be seen whether 
they become as important as the 
group of artists — Richard Dea¬ 
con, Richard Long. Tony Cragg — 
discovered in the Sixties by 
Nidbolas Logsdail who still runs 
the Lisson Gallery. Sceptics antici¬ 
pate no more than the 15 minutes 
of feme prescribed by the fete 
Andy Warhol, whose influence is 

Shunning ordinary 

venues, eight young 

artists have taken 

over an old factory 

to mount their 

own exhibition. 

John Stock reports 

evident in much of their work. 
Bui one significant factor is that 

seven of the arusts in Modem 
Medicine studied at Goldsmiths* 
Art School, currently nding the 
crest of a wave. Inspired teaching, 
combined with a highly pro¬ 
fessional approach to marketing 
students’ work, has created some¬ 
thing of a myth about the place. 
Despite criticisms of “yuppie art", 
an increasing number of its gradu¬ 
ates is being represented by 
London’s leading dealers. 

Goldsmiths' popularity is still 
rising, and with it the pressures on 
a number of its graduates to sign 
up with West End galleries. The 
decision to stage Modem Medi¬ 
cine in Bermondsey has been, in 
many ways, a reaction to those 
pressures. Cart Freedman, one of 
the organizers, explains: "Every¬ 
body here is very young, A lot of 

them feel that the pressure being 
put on them by galleries to sign 
often long-term contracts is too 
early; it's unnecessary.” 

After graduating from Gold¬ 
smith’s last year, Damien Hirst, 
24, was approached by a West End 
gallery. More significantly, 
Charles Saatchi, owner of the 
largest collection of contemporary 
an in the world, has bought one of 
Hirst's works. Why has be decided 
to exhibit in Bermondsey? 

"At this point, I need to be as 
fluid as possible; this is where you 
can still experiment. But I don't 
think it's a case of rather here than 
there. We are lucky to have this 
option; a lot of artists don't, and 
end up having to compromise.” 

Peek Frean moved away from 
the site last November, tatting 
with them over one million 
Christmas puddings and leaving 
behind a number of huge, empty 
buildings. The sheer size of the 
venue has presented the artists 
with an opportunity to create 
works which could not be exhib¬ 
ited elsewhere. In one particularly 
extravagant piece, Mai Coliishaw 
uses three projectors to throw a 
large (30 by 40 foot) image on to 
the tar wall of an adjacent, equally 
spacious, but unused room. 

Viewers will only be able to look 
at the image through a small, 
reinforced glass window in the 
door which links the two spaces. 
Microphones next to the un- 

Hammering home a message? Angus Fairhurst, one of the eight artists preparing ftw Modem Medicate 

sighted projectors will relay the 
hum ofthemachiiMsbackonlstde 
to two small loudspeakers placed 
either side of the window. 

Modem Medicine will be a 
provocative show; anyone who 
likes their art in oils and on canvas 
is in for a shock. Put simply, the 
thinking behind these artists is 
that, were he alive today, Leo¬ 
nardo would probably be working 
with computer graphics and 
photocopiers. As Collimhaw’s 

piece suggests, this is an exhibition 
concerned with modern mechan¬ 
ics of visual communication. 

Not all the pieces are as testing 
as COUioshaw’s. Mostly Smiling, 
by Angus Fairhurst, 23, consists of 
a series of eight separate images 
(each measuring seven by five 
feet) exploring the composition of 
magazine photos. Eight small 
pictures of feces have been care¬ 
fully magnified thousands of times 
until they resemble nothing more 

than a collection of coloured dots. 
Remarkably, it is still possible 

to "read” the feces, but whether 
they are actually smiling or not is 
unclear. The viewer is Jen with tbe 
unsettling knowledge that, these 
days, intense feelings can be 
communicated through a series of 
dots on a page. 
• Modem Medicine is at the Tower 
Bridge Business Square, Drummond 
Road. London. SE/6, from March 
JI to May 16. Further details from 
01-858 3779. 
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Grotesque plot overstretches young company 
MUSIC THEATRE 

Stephen Pettitt 

The Wondrous Tale of 
Fanferlizzy Sunnyfeet 

Watermans Arts Centre 
Since his appointment as principal 
of Trinity College of Music, the 
trumpet player, Philip Jones, has 
apparently been wielding his new 
broom with singular enthusiasm. 
One innovation has been the 
creation, with the conductor 
Rhonda Kess, of a music theatre 
group called A Moveable Feast, 

which has already tackled Ligeti's 
A ventures and Nouvelies 
A ventures. 

This time, the work the group 
performed was Kurt Scfawertsik’s 
pantomimic opera The Wondrous 
Tale of Fanferlizzy Sunnyfeet, 
composed in 1983 for Stuttgart 
Opera and performed here in 
David Drew’s translation. The 
heroine of the piece, she whose 
name graces the title, is a good 
witch, played with abundant hum¬ 
our (in more senses than one) by 
Debbie Gordon. 

I ought to add that the villain, 
Hamm (Nigel H odder), is a sex- 
maniac and demented murderer. 

and also that, in one scene, the 
witch acts as midwife at the labour 
of her daughter Miss Go-To-Wed 
(Giselle Minns), who happens to 
be a goat and who, naturally 
enough, fells in love with Hamm. 
There is also a hunchback, 
Hobblebuck Pompelerio, who 
gives Mark Williams the chance to 
display his aptitude for comic 
pathos. All this is staged as if 
improvised by a collection of 
customers at a Thirties speakeasy. 
You would have to be pretty high 
to dream up such a tale. 

Schwertsik keeps things simple, 
tonal, and repetitive. His manner 
resembles Weill’s theatre music. 

though the dramatic absurdism of 
the piece sits more uncomfortably 
on the shoulders of this style than 
any Brechtian plot. 

Perhaps it would be less jarring 
given a more assured and pro¬ 
fessional performance than these 
young artists can yet deliver. Too 
often there were insecure mo- 
ments in the choruses and anxious 
sidelong glances at the conductor 
(placed on-stage with her small 
band), while the direction, also by 
Kess, was over-complex and the 
acting inexpert. Nevertheless, it 
was a good try, and certainly an 
initiative which should be 
encouraged. 

CONCERT 
Richard Morrison 

Neo-Romantic syrup 
Cracow PO/Penderecki 

Barbican Hall 

Krzysztof Penderecki's periodic 
British visits with the Cracow 
Philharmonic continue to provide 
useful updates on the Polish 
composer's remarkable changes of 
musical style. 

About 10 years ago. he switched 
from being the world's most 
flamboyant purveyor of avant- 

garde grotesqueries into a writer of 
syrupy scores that seemed just as 
flamboyantly to affirm 19th-cen¬ 
tury notions of melody and har¬ 
mony. On Friday night we heard 
the Second Symphony, "Christ¬ 
mas” which represents this fetter 
style at its most blatant. 

Simplicity comes perilously 
close to a kind of grandiose 
banality here. Churning contra¬ 
puntal passages probably repre¬ 
sent the troubled world, while 
sentimental doDops of "Silent 
Night” stand for the spirit of peace 

and goodwill, creeping in where it 
gets the chanoe. 

More recently, however, some 
of the old avant-garde colour has 
returned to Penderecki's neo~ 
Romantic chic. The 1988 P&ssa- 
caglia for Orchestra, though 
beginning unpromisingly (approx¬ 
imately three dozen grunts on a 
single bass note), soon develops 
into a hyper-active, virtuoso dis¬ 
play piece, providing a showcase 
for each section in turn. There are 
tong, angular solos for many wind 
principals, then the whole viola 

A 

section is tested with particular 
ferocity. 

In the 1983 Viola Goocerto, too, 
some of-the instrumental effects, 
both foe soloist and orchestra, are 
spectacularly ward. But the solo¬ 
ist always dominates, with a line 
(often left unaccompanied) that is 
charged with a scalding emotional 
quality- ... 

The Russian viola player, 
Grigory Zhyslin, played superbly 
— tackling tire furious double- 
stoppings with the. kind, of manic 
energy they demanded — and the 
Cracow Philharmonic, despite; its 
occasional rough edges, delivered' 
the whole programme with great. 
spirit, • • ' ~ 7’ 

Where are 
the wits? 

TELEVISION ;>£ 

Sheridan Moiiey 

A reader's postcard ^,*J**jr 
some view of Lan tTs End (ff*auu- 
aWv sent to show me precisely 
where to jump off) 
not 
column considering tctcv*ston 
comedy, to which the stort answer 
is that I cannot find any. Tb» g 
tmeof the n«)* dire pmodsew 
for television fun, with French, 

Saunders, Fry "QJfSSimi 
functioning bdow thmrbest_and 
the only genuine bBanty to be 
found in anguished ministers 
attempting to explain ^Pan¬ 
orama the benefits of the polltax. 

What is surprising, though, is 
the number of interesting and 
excellent actons still prepfredto 
plough through the rubbish being 
parcelled out to them, by sup¬ 
posedly comic scriptwriters. The 
BBC has neatly shown up the 
awfulnessof Fenetope Kerth’snew 
female MP series on ITV, for 
ii^anr*, by the simple device of 
repeating To the Manor Bom. 

They themselves are, however, 
not a lot better oflE the chronically 
underwritten Don7 Wad Up 
(BBC I, Sundays) is only ever 
saved by the brilliant casting of 
veterans from the test golden era 
of stylish British stage and screen 
comedy (Dinah Sheridan, Tony 
Britton), or actors who were 
brought up with a healthy respect 
for it (Simon Williams, Nigel 
Havers); whUe on Mondays toe 
ubiquitous Job0 Bird is with 
Hannah Gordon and Peter Egan 
doing mouth-to-mouth resuscita¬ 
tion on a second series of Joint 
Account, which opened last night. 

An exchange such as,“Where 
are my course notes?**, ”1 thought 
all yours were tenibiy refined", 
does not inspire deep confidence 
in the writer, Don Webb, who 
occasionally adds afterthoughts 
such as "This conversation seems 
to be disappearing into nowhere”, 
as though to alert us to the 
difficulties and dangers of being a 
jbto-providtt to the Corporation. : 

On Channel 4, although the TV 
Times’s billing was extremely 
careful not to explain the too. 
Cutting Edge last night departed 
from its series of fest-nm docu¬ 
mentaries to screen a revised 
version of an Oscar-nominated 
fityi, first seen on BBC 2 five yeans 
algo. Bob Connolly's account of foe 
First Contact between a remote 
tribe in Papua New Guinea and 
Australian explorers, in 1930, 
richly deserved its revival. This 
was not least for toe moment 
when the Papuans discovered they 
were not toe sole creatures on 
earth, and that while men were 
therefore not necessarily their 
dead come baric to life as ghosts. 

Contrary 
of Mary 

MaiyConghlan 
Dominion 

It is infuriating when a singer as 
talented as Mary Coughten, whose 
lived-in voice and directness of 
technique are allied to an emo¬ 
tional honesty, fails to commu¬ 
nicate these, qualities in full 

. As the first of her London 
concerts last week, a combination 
of a top-heavy backing band, poor 
sound-mixing and an air of -ffl- 
preparedness about the singer 
herself meant that her best was 
only fitfully evident It would be 
unfortunate if she ever became 
sbowbiz-glossyf but is there not 
something equally- false about 
being defiantly untogether and 
shambolic in her presentation? 

Coughlan is touring as her 
excellent third album. Uncertain 
Pleasures, is released, and the set 
featured almost all of its tracks, 
among which toe two by Mark 
ENevin, "Red Ribbon” mid 
"Leaf on a Tree”, emerged rel¬ 
atively tuxiamaged by toe heavy- 
handed musicians arid found her 
in good strong voice. 

In a couple of songs, “Invisible” 
and "The Little Death”, uncertain 
pitch and apparent confusion 
among the crowd on stage (any¬ 
thing up to a dozen at times) 
almost scuppered the enterprise 
altogether. “Man of die Worid”, 
which has a teasingly interesting 
rhythm on record, was another 
vietun.or the occasion, its feet 
dragging and its jokey lyrics 
seeming merely vulgar. 

Two guitarists and two backing 
singers looked and. sounded1 like 
an indulgence; the former over- 
amponed and over-exposed, the 

gi™< 

a tittle and she sang with.a 
jnu^um ofbaddng. as on “I Gin 
Dnram, On’t IT and “Leaf on a 
‘f* i-fn* made me remember 
*hy 1,5^- a ticket, and 
m«te toejouraey to the inhos¬ 
pitable Dominion, rather ftum 
sraymg at home with the CD 

-Juch moments w 
titsappointing eveni 
nines were xniatefl 

~ remarks 

anti in the encores, 
ferky “These Boob 
For Walking", ** 
formation da—* 
feel that toe 
cnton stage w 
the audience. 
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PARIS FASHION by Liz Smith 

to the Nineties 
Barbarella bodysuits 

and cut-outs may 
sound like the 

Sixties revisited, but 
the geometric. 

chiselled silhouette 
is completely fresh 

Above left Claude Montana's zipped trapeze ivory wool coat 
with high ooflar and band of yellow around hem 

Above centra: tot# Yamamoto's three-dimensional geometric 
top in cream wool 

FarfTtftt: Christian Lacroix’s wool knit sweater and cycfinq 
aborts with bands of colour 

m. 

French 
Blair 

[hoe is fashion be¬ 
yond the humble 
parte, and there are 
designers with ideas 
more stimulating 

f • than the basic dufifeL After 
starring in every show in 

-7 * Milan and London in recent 
-:i: weeks, the locker-room look 

of hooded sweatshirt and leg- 
gings risked running out of 

; steam. Some structure was 
needed to pull together these 

- - bases of the contemporary 
-7 casual uniform. 

. . As the Paris shows gained 
... momentum this week, a 

v. strap, chiselled silhouette 
^stands out in strong, vivid 

cotouxs. A new geometric line 
-. : thst looks as if it has been 
; ] down using a set-square and 

compass has emerged, 
r A circular cape colter un¬ 

folds around a short trapeze 
- coat at Montana. Tubular 

shifts are bisected and banded 
in colour at Lagerfeld. Long 

- skinny jackets mould the con¬ 
tours of a basic bodysuit at 

^ »**»*•*•' Gaultier and Chanel. Flashes 
t, ofbright orange and arid green 

„ punctuate the sombre shades 
t \ \y of brown and aubergine. 

.*iu With thigh-high boots and 
’ Barbarella alUn-ones seen in 
every ooUectkm, it could look 
like the Sixties revisited. But 
the individual talents of lop 
Paris fashion names arc so 
confidently stamped that the 
line looks freshly mimed for 
the Nineties. 

PVC and vinyl panels and 
capes, thick-ribbed tights, and 

hemlines dipping to the back 
recall the style established in 
the Sixties by Gorarfiges and 
Cardin. In 1990 Pierre Cardin, 
both the man and his sculpted 
cut, are back in fashion — a 
retrospective exhibition cel¬ 
ebrating his 40 years in fash¬ 
ion opens at the Victoria & 
Albert Museum this autumn. 
It has been easy to dismiss 
Cardin as out of touch with 
fashion in recent years. In 
1990, it looks as if his space- 
age bodysuits and geometric 
cut-outs are in for a revival 

Christian Lacroix’s sig¬ 
nature silhouette is the tra¬ 
peze. For 1990 it is a sugar 
pink or acid green thick wool 
coat, often with a loose draw¬ 
string detailing left slack at the 
waist, and worn over jazzy- 
patterned or cable-bait leg¬ 
gings. Striped and bandol 
skinny sweater dresses and 
bodysuits are worn with high- 
heeled “trainers”. Short 
printed velvet skirts dash with 
a jacket that is a colourful 
patchwork of tweed. Romper 
suits in taffeta and baby-doll 
smocks in printed silk and 
chiffon have a distinctly Six¬ 
ties fed. 

Claude Montana looked 
defiant as he strode down the 
catwalk at the end of a superb 
show at the weekend. Hurt by 
the harsh reception given to 
his first couture collection for 
Lanvin in January, he shriv¬ 
elled bis critics with a spot-on 
collection that lifted the re¬ 
laxed, contemporary mood 
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into high fashion. His colours 
arc the yellows and oranges of 
Warhol flower paintings. Ser¬ 
geant Pepper tunics ami suits 
are chain-frogged, but that is 
where he left behind the 
Sixties and took his collection 
into the Nineties. Neat scis¬ 
sored slashes in wool coats 
were held together with steel 
rivets for an angular, articu¬ 
lated movement The series of 
white, thick wool coats 
banded in blocks of red and 
yellow at the hem were a nod 
to the inspiration of Cardin. 

Yohji Yamamoto's geo¬ 
metric shapes and three- 
dimensional cubes and circles 
stitched on to dresses are also 
clearly inspired by Cardin, as 
were his cut-out pinafore 
dresses of last season. 

The skinny silhouette of a 
long-line jacket worn over a 
short, soft skirt or leggings was 
originated by Kari Lagerfeld. 
In his own-label line be simply 
reworks his asymmetric tweed 
jackets, and clasps a cocoon 
coat over a layered ribbed 
tunic skirt and tights, worn 
with above-the-knee boots. 
For evening, red or pink satin 
trapeze tunics are worn three- 
quarter length over short, 
pleated or draped, black geor¬ 
gette dresses. Lagerfeld loves colour 

this season: the new 
Chanel jacket is in 
violet, red, or green 
speckled tweed, of¬ 

ten with a bag to match. He 
cleverly uses quilting, the 
Chanel trademark, for leather 
and tweed jackets. The pad¬ 
ded parte and quilted bkrason 
look perfectly at home here 
with gilt buttons and black 
satin binding. 

Fabrics with substance are 
brought back into fashion by 
the structured geometric line: 
Double jersey, thick flat wool 
and tweed, fake fur and velvet, 
are ail mixed with metallic 
textured knits, lam6 and 
brocade. 

Gianfranco Ferrf at Dior 
has relaxed into a sportier 
mood with leather sweaters 
and jackets worn over sleek 
ski pants. Valentino's favour¬ 
ite short skirts are often ties 
or pleats glimpsed under a 
tweed jacket. This season his 
embroidered sweaters are in¬ 
spired by a collection of 
Etruscan vases in his house in 
Capri. 

Gaultier took ns to the 
plush of the old Lido on 

the Champs Ely sees to show 
his remarkably controlled ver- 
sion of the contemporary 
look. Baby-doll smocks in lace 
and Lam6, Jacquard knitted 
bodysuits, perfectly cut, fined 
pinstriped jackets — he 
showed them all layered one 
over another. But taken as 
individual pieces these, tike, 
the other sharply chiselled 
clothes shown in Paris, add np 
to the distinctive look of the 
season. 

The British designer Alistair 
Blair, who stepped into the 
spotlight at the Paris shows 
with the announcement of his 
appointment as the new de¬ 
signer of ready-to-wear at 
Balmain, is no newcomer to 
Paris fashion. On leaving St 
Martin's School of Art he 
worked in the studios at 
Givenchy and Dior before 
joining Earl Lagerfeld at 
Chloe, and moving with him 
when he set up the Lagerfeld 
house. 

When Blair established his 
own business in London in 
1986, one of his first designs 
made front-page news when it 
was worn by the Dnchess of 
York for the first official 
pictures of her engagement. 
Blair also designed a collec¬ 
tion for Jaeger, and a cash- 
mere line for Murray Allan. 
Blair will start at Balmain on 
April 1, and his first Balmain 
I voire collection will be shown 
in Paris in October. 

“In London I was criticized 
that my look was too French,” 
be says. “I have spent nine 
years working in Paris and 
only three and a half in 
London. I am thrilled to be 
back.” 

Cerruti winners 
Times readers are Cerruti 
tens. Most of you who joined 
in our Cemiti/Selfridges com¬ 
petition correctly gave 1881 as 
the year the company was 
founded. The winner, who can 
choose a Cerruti suit, is Mr 
Richard Bowden of London 
SW8. The five runners-up are 
Mrs Michael Boxfbrd of 
London SW10, Mrs B.P. 
Miller of Doriang, Pasqualina 
Paddev of London N4, Lloyd 
Richardson of Peterborough, 
and Rajan Tejura of Ewell all 
of whom will receive a bottle 

Cerruti Ean de Toilette for 
men. All the winners also 
receive two tickets to see The 
War of the Roses, whose star, 
Michael Douglas, wears 
Cerruti clothes in the film. 

Down, not out 
Paris fashion is going under¬ 
ground. Ambitious plans are 
under way fora fashion centre 
to he built under the Tuileries 
gardens, opposite the Musfe 
d’Orsay. The only visible part 
of the new Maison de la Mode 
will be the entrance and 
stairwell leading to exhibition 
halls, restaurants and carpark. 
The current arrangement of 
show tents pitched in a court¬ 
yard at the Louvre was always 
temporary. The unique plan 
fora permanent fashion centre 
establishes Paris as the capital 
of fashion. “It is time that we 
had a permanent place to 
present what we create,” says 
Jacques Moodier, president 
of the French Federation of 
Couturiers. 

Main picture, contra: Gianfranco Ferre for Christian Dior - red leather swing jacket with high coBar 
over red leather tyguson and grey knit ski pants 

Above left K*rf Ugerfefct for Chanel- olive and cream hoond’s-tootft check coatdness with gift 
buttons and olive jersey scarf tied as a bow 

Above right Valentino—green and gold brocade waistod coat with full skirt and wide black trousers 
Photographs by DENZIL MCNEELANCE 

clothkits 
colourful by design 

Captured. Safi pastel prints for summer da vs — 

a glimpse of our nett designs for this season. 

4-lnihL.it-. brinp you a Collection of beautiful ready to 

uear clothes in magical colours and prints for babies, children 
and their mums — as icell as kits for you to sew yourself. 

Stories of childhood and more sophisticated themesfor adults 

are woven into these clothes. Natural fabrics feature strongly: 

The designs are unique and you will find 
them only in rluihli.il'. shops and our home 

shopping caudogue 
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The Tunes Preview features a 
different area of the arts each 

_ day Monday to Friday, as 
.indicated above. inclnitii»R 

events m the following seven 

days. Pins the Cinema Guide 

NEW IN LONDON 

ALL'S WELL THAT ENOS WELL: New 
•«son opens with transfer of Barry 
Kyto's production, coofty received at last 
S^s Stratford. 
Barbican Theatre, BarWcan Centre, EC2 
(01-638 8891). Underground: Barbican/ 
Moorgate/St PauTs. Previews from Sat 
7.30-l(L30pm. Opens March 30. 7- 
10pm. Then in repertoire. Previews and 
Thus mats: E8-E15. After March 30: 
evee and Sat mats 29-El 8^0. 

CANT PAY? WONT PAYt Revolting 
housewives take over the supermarket: 
Patricia Brake and David Roper lead a 
revival of Dario Fo’s anarchist farce. 
Lytic Theatre, King Street W8 (01-741 
2311). Underground: Hammersmith. 
Mon-Sat 7.45pm, mats Wed 2^30pm, Sat 
4pm, £7.50-£1Z50. Until March 31. 

AN EVENING WITH PETER USTINOV: 
Anecdotes and mimicry from the man 
who has met everyone and can imitate 
most of them. 
Theatre Royal, Haymaifcet, SW1 (01-930 
9832). Underground: PfccatSBy. Preview 
tonight 8pm. Opens tomorrow, 7pm. 
Then Tues-Sat 8pm, mat Sun 4pm, £8- 
£17.50. Untfl April 29. 

THE GAMBLER: Compulsive's swHch- 
back ride to disaster: black comedy with 
Jazz. Last year's Bubble Theatre's 
award-winner starts four week tour 
round the Fringe. 
Watermans Arts Centre, 40 High Street 
Brentford (01-668 1176). British Rat 
Kew Bridge. Opens tonight 8pm. Then 
tomorrow, Wed, March 26-31, 8pm, 
£5.95. March 26 (Mon): 2 tickets for tha 
price of one. 

THE GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR: Tara 
Arts transpose Gogol from provincial 
Russia to the Rap new tour of last years 
ingenious production starts here. 
Battersea Arts Cenfrn, OW Town HaH. 
Lavender HM. SW11 (01-223 2223). 
British Raft: CJapham Junction. Opens 
tonight 8pm. Then Tues-Sun, 8pm until 
April 1; Wed-Sun, 8pm until April 12, £5. 

HOW STEEPLE SINDERBY WON THE 
FJL CUP: Or how a stage version of JL. 
Carr's enjoyable novel about village 
giant-idlers came from Worcester to 
Leathertiead and into London. Very 
Bkeabte. 
Mermaid Theatre, Puddle Dock. EC4 
(01-238 5568). Underground: Blackfrrars. 
Opens tonight 7pm. Then Mon-Sat 8pm, 
mats Thus 3pm and Sat 5pm, E8JS0- 
£1330. 

NEVER THE SINNER: Joss Acktand 
plays Clarence Darrow In latest version 
of the LeopokJ/Loeb "thru tofl" case. 
The play comes garlanded with awards 
from its 1985 Chicago production. 
Playhouse. Northumberland Avenue, 
WC2 (01-839 4401). Underground: 
Embankment Previews from tonight 
745pm. Opens March 29. 7pm. Then 
Moo-Sat 745pm, mats Wed and Sat 
3pm. Previews and mats £5-£12JjO. 
From March 29. eves E5-£l 6. 

SINGER: Antony Sher plays a cha- 
moteon-Bke Jew dambering from Nazi 
camp to vast wealth In modem Britain; a 
riveting performance hi Peter Flannery's 
dark comedy. 
The Pit Barbican Centre, Sflk Street 
EC2 (01-638 8891). Underground: 
Berbican/Moorgate/St Paul's. Previews 
from Thus, 7.30-10.30pm. Opens Fri, 7- 
10pm. Then to repertoire. Eves £12, mats 
£10.50. 

BUS STOP: Long wait (or a journey to 
nowhere with Jerry Hall. 
Lyric Theatre, Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 
(01-437 3686). Underground: PtccadOy. 
Mon-Thurs 8-10pm, Fri and Sat 845- 
10.45pm, mats Fri and Sat 96pm, £5- 
£16. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Reborn out of a rubbish tip 
Eighty years ago, two Oxford papyrologists shrine of drama. The original Ichneutae (Tht 

tracked down the fragment of a lost satyr play Trackers) tells bow Apollo acquired his lyre and with 
bv Sonhocles on a rubbish tin outside the it the means to enchant and dominate through song 

Eighty years ago. two Oxford papyrologists 
tracked down the fragment of a lost satyr play 
by Sophocles on a rubbish tip outside the 

ancient Egyptian town of Oxyrhynchus. These plays 
were lusty burlesques performed as a contrast after a 
group of tragedies in the Festivals, and only one 
other example has come down to us. Two years ago 
Tony Harrison, translator of The Misanthrope and 
The Mysteries for the National Theatre, incorporated 
the fragment in a play of his own, Tire Trackers of 
Oxyrhynchus, rehearsed it in the NT studio and 
directed it for one performance at Apollo’s shrine in 
Delphi (as seen in our photograph, above). From 
Thursday his play starts previews at the Olivier in 
what some might call our closest equivalent to a 

shrine of drama. The original Ichneutae (The 
Trackers) tells bow Apollo acquired his lyre and with 
it the means to enchant and dominate through song: 
Harrison cunningly uses this plot to convey the 
message of many of bis poems, the power of 
language — Apollo ends up speaking grand RP 
(Received Pronunciation) — to lord h over rougher 
tounges, as spoken here by the Satyrs. Jack Shepherd 
and Barrie Rutter play the Oxford linguists caught up 
in the drama, and Brian Glover plays the infant 
Hermes. The Trackers of Oxyrhynchus, National 
Theatre, South Bank, SE1 (01-928 2252). Previews 
from Thursday, 7.15pm, opens March 27,7pm. Then 
in repertoire. £6-£ 15.50. _ _ 

Jeremy Kingston 

THE CHBtRY ORCHARD: Judi Dench 
and Ronald Pickup head a strong cast in 
Sam Msndes’s dear, almost jolly 
production. Last weak. 
Aklwyett Theatre, AldwychWC2 (01-838 
6404). Underground: Covent Garden. 
Mon-Fri 7.30-10pm, Sat 8-1030pm. mat 
Sat44L30pm, E5.50-E16.50. 

EXCHANGE: Martin Jarvis heads the 
cast In Michael Frayn's translation of 
tang-tunning Moscow Mt by Trifonov: 
flat-searching and heart-searching in 
modem Soviet Union. 
Vaudeville Theatre. Strand, WC2 (01- 
836 9887). Underground: Charing Cross. 
Mon-Fri 745-9-55pm. Sat 6.15-KL25pm, 
mats wed 3-5.10pm and Sat 5-7.10pm. 
£8-£1S50. 

JACKETS R: Last week of Edward 
Bond's powerful, moving, angry play 
about society's crooked fabric, set in a 
riot-tom European city not unfike 
Leicester, where the play was 
premiered. 
Bush Theatre, Shepherd’s Bush Green, 
W12 (01-743 3388). Underground: Shep¬ 
herds Bush. Tues-Sun 8pm, £6. 

THE LIAR: Last week of Jonathan 
MRer's spirited production of the sparky 
Corneille comedy. Nick Sampson takes 
over from Alex Jennings for the last 
performances. 
Old Vic Theatre, Waterloo Road, SE1 
(01-928 7616). Underground: Waterloo. 
Mon-Fri 7.306.30pm. Sat 745645pm, 
mats Wed 230pm and Sat 46pm, E7- 
£15. 

MISS SAIGON: Greet musical, with 
Jonathan Pryce; thrifflngly staged. 
Theatre Royai, Drury Lane, WC2 (01-836 
8108). Underground: Covent Garden. 
Mon-Sat 7.45-1030pm, mats Wed and 
Sat 0545pm, £762230. 

NEW ANATOMIES: Revival of early 
Ttmberiake Wertenbaker play on the life 
of Isabelle Eberhardt Victorian explorer 
and transvestite nomad (tonight tomor¬ 
row). In repertory with The Dutch 
Courtesan (Sat Sun) and The Diviners 
(Thurs, Fri), a so-so Jacobean revival 
and a strained modem mid-west drama. 
Man in tlw Moon Theatre, 392 King's' 
Road, SW3(01-351 2876). Underground: 
Stoane Square, then bus down the 
King’s Road. Tues-Sun 830pm, £5. 

THE PRICE: Welcome revival of Arthur 
MRer's fine play where two brothers 
discover their dead father's character 
and their own: with Bob Feck, David 

Cakier and Alan MacNaughtan. Last 

Young Vie Theatre, 66 The Cut SE1 (01- 
928 6363). Underground: Waterloo. 
Mon-Sat 730pm, mat Sat 230pm, £S- 
£10. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

BOLTON: HeddaQebler. Haydn Gwynrre 
plays the seething title-role in Chris¬ 
topher Hampton's NT translation. 
Octagon, Howell Craft South (0204 
20661). Review tomorrow, 730pm. 
Opens Thurs, 730pm. Then Mon-Sat 
730pm, mat April 7, 2pm, £366. Until 
April 21. 

BUXTON: 77» Comedy of Enure Un¬ 
even English Stage Company production 
but lovely to look at and the comic errors 
succeed with such eerfly identical-twins. 
Opera House, water Street (0298 
72190). Today-Sat 730pm, mat Sat 
230pm, £43061030. 

CHELTENHAM: Of Mo* and Man CSve 
Kneiter and Joe Montana play Stein¬ 
beck's two farm workers whose odyssey 
ends In tragedy. 
Everyman, Regent Street (0242 572573). 
Rom Thurs, 745pm. Mon-Fri 7.45pm, 
Sat 8pm, £430-£930. Until April 14. 

CREWE: The Winter•a Tele. Manches¬ 
ter’s Royal Exchange Mobfle Theatre 

tour starts here - a first visit to this 
venue — with PtryOda - Lloyd's fine 
production. 
Shsvtopttm Sports Centre, Rope Lane 
(0270 863221L Wed-Sat 730pm, mat Fri 
130pm, £730. 

GUILDFORD: The WBd Duck. Peter 
Haft's strong company, led by Ntehoia 
McArffta, David ThrelfaB and Alex 
Jennings, tour with Ibsen's great drama 
about dreams, deception, and a pistol 
shot in the attic 
Yvonne Araautf Theatre, MOxook 
(0483 60191). Mon-Thurs 7.45pm, Fri 
aid Sat 8pm, mats Thurs, Fri, Sat 
230pm. Also mat March 29. 230pm. 
Eves £1261250, mate £961430. Until 
March 31. 

LIVERPOOL: Lore at a Learn. Styfish 
production of Catharine Trotter's 1700 
comedy where three heroines prove 
more than a match tor their menfofc. 
Endearing show; pretty vrtiite costumes. 
Everyman. Hope Street (051 7094776). 
Tues, Wed and Sat 8pm, £266. In rap 
with TlsPItyShe'sa Whore. 

MANCHESTER: The OikUl David 
Schofield. Baanor David, Barry Foster in 
what promises to bee quaftty production 
by Gregory Hereov. 
Royal Exchange, St Ann's Square (061 
833 9833). Opens Thurs, 7pm. Then 
Mon-Thurs 730pm, Fri and Sat 6pm. 
mate WSd 230pm and Sat 4pm, £830- 
£13. 

TELEVISION TOP 10 

Carol Sarler 

LONDON 

BtSCUTT UN COMEDY CWCUS, The 
Cabbage Patch, 67 London Road, Twick¬ 
enham (01-751 4984). Wed-Frf: Doors 
730pm. show 9pm, £6. (Advance book¬ 
ings only; ere® card hotfine: 01692 
3874). Jeremy Hardy is so far ahead of 
the comedy game at the moment that 
there Is simply no-one else in Ms league; 
this solo show Is an unmissable opportu¬ 
nity to see a true craftsman at work. 

CITY UMTS NEW VARIETY ACT OF 
THE YEAR SHOW, Hackney Empire, 291 
Mare Street E8 (01-885 2424). Thurs: 
Doors 730pm, show 830pm, £3. This 
annual talent-spotting jamboree usuafty 
throws up a mixture of the cfee and the 
dflfigtitfuJ; past finalists have inducted 
The Two Marks, Hattie Hayridge and 
Kakh Dover—comedy aflekmados need 
look no further for the names of the 
future. 

BANANA CABARET, The Bedford, Bed¬ 
ford HR, SW12 (01-673 8904). Fri. Sat 
Doors 730pm, show 9pm, £330 (£230 
cones). Ronnie Gobfan Is a master of 
entsrtainmBnt; now adding musical 
knprov to his singing and stand-up 
routine favourite; catch him in excolont 
company with Lae Evans, Chanrtten 
Hughes mid absurd Scotsman Parrot . 

CARTOON AT CLAPHAM, The Plough, 
196-198 Ctepham High Street SW4 (01- 
738 8763). Fri. Sat: Doors 830pm, Show 
9pm, £4 IE330 cones). Consistently 

.good MBs at this venue continue this 
week: a hilarious mix of comedy and 
magic from Otix Cannafionl, with Marc 
Soda, Sean Locke, Roger Mankhause 
and Phfl D. Rogers (Fri) — spierxfid 
satirist PM CancML with Keith Dover, 
Marc Soda and compere Mr Nasty (SatL 

BORDERLINE, Break for The Border, 
iGoaiett Yard, 127 Charing Cross Road. 
WC2 (01-497 2261). Fri, Sab Doors 8pm, 
show 930pm, £5. The OMMon Stem, 
'perhaps best known these days as the 
lads from the Carting Black Label ads, 
return to their aO-too-rare and totally off- 
the-wall Kve double act — supported by 
the Infinite talents of fellow wow Show 
member Lee Comes. 

LAUDERDALE LUNCHTIME, Lauderdale 
Howe. Watertow Park, Highgate HIH.N8 
(01-3488716). Sure 1230-2pm.£130 (£1 
cones), 50p children. Jon Hegtoy, Otic 
CannaBoni and The Popddana provide 
their monthly dose of fun and games for 
a family autSance (though chfldren not 
obfigatory). 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

BRIGHTON: CROCODILE CABARET. 
The Concorde, Madeira Drive (0273 
692960). Thurs: 9pm, £330 (£3 cones). 
Andy Smart (of The Vicious Boys) hosts 
the evening; guests include vary visual 
down Martin Soan and stand-ups Simon 
Bttgh and Bemadine Corrigan. 

COVENTRY: TIC TOC CLUB. Orchid 
Suite, Primrose HB Street (0203 
630877). Thurs, Fri: 930pm. £3.50 (£3 
corns). The grossly lovable fat-man 
Randolph The Rsmaricabie-aka Jufian 
Clary's sidekick In C4‘s Sticky Momenta 
— wH doubtless be dsptoying much of 
his surplus flesh in Ms gruesomeiy- 
compulsivo comic set — with Mark 
Lamarr and Jenny Lacoat (Thurs). A 
starting trio of differing talents in the 
shape of 6m Tavare. Mickey Hutton and 
Keith Dover do the second show this 
week(FH). 

BIRMINGHAM: MIDLAND ARTCEHIRE, 
Cannon Hid Park (021 440 4221). Sat 
1030pm. £4 (£3 cones). Jeremy I tardy - 
for aft praise and superlatives (see 
above), takes his shaming show out of 
town for the night 

PORTSMOUTH: HORNPIPE ART 
CENTRE. 143 Kingston Road (0705 
732236). Sat Bpm, £4 (£330 cones). A 
grand double bil shared by ‘‘star of 
Sheffield", paoay stand-up Mark Hunt 
and lugubrious Deptford boy, John 

CompSed by Kari Lloyd 

• Items for inclusion should be 
sent at toast 10 days before 
publication 'to Tony Patrick, Pre¬ 
view, Tire Times, 1 Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN 

Geoff Brown's selection of 
films in London and (where 
indicated wffli the symbol ♦) on 
release across the country- 

NEW RELEASES 

ALWAYS (PG): SpWbecg's plush 
but pointies* remake of 4 ay 
MvnsdJbewfth Richard Drones 
as a dead pilot returning to earth. ■ 
Pfeza (Q1-4979S99). 

CELIA (15£ Powerful Australian 
portrait of a rebeflfeus efifttfina 
restrictive society. Strfcing dtibut by 
drector Ann Turner. 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road 
(01-636 6148) Metro (01-437 0757) 
Odeon Kensington (01-602 
6644/5). 

CONQUEST OF TOE SOUTH P0l£ 
(12): imaginative Scottish version 
of Manfred Karge's play about 
unemployed youths fitting new 
hope through fantasy. 
Bectric (01-7322020). 

WEEKEND AT BERNIE’S (12): 
Rough-and-ready biack comedy 
about yuppies trying to hide their 
boss's demise. Andrew McCarthy, 
Jonathan Sftverman. 
Odeon* West End (01-930 5252) 
Kensington (pi-002 6644/5) Swtea 
Cottage (01-722 5905). 

ENCOUNTER AT RAVEN’S GATE 
08): Muddled science fiction from 
young Austrstian fftm makers, with 
some decent visual effects. 
Camonat Chelsea (01-362 5096) 
Oxford Street (01-636 031Q) Prince 
Charles (01-437 8161). 

CURRENT 

4B0RN ON THE FOURTH OF JULY 
(18): Dynamic anti-Vietnam epic 
from Otiver Stone, with Tom Cruise 
excellent as paraplegic Ron Kovfe 
Camden Parkway (01-267 7034) 
Cannons: Baker Street (01-935 
9772) FUham Road (01-370 2636) 
Empire (01-497 9999) Gate (01-727 
4043) Screen on the Green (01-226 
3520} Whiteleys (01-7923303). 

CINEMA PARADtSOfPO): 
Giuseppe Tomatore's nostalgic tale 
of a smai Sidfian cinema; a hugely 
appeafing salute to the movies. 
Curaon Mayfair (01-465 8885). 

DANCtN* THRU THE DARK (IS): 
wmy Russel's thin but boisterous 
comedy-musical set in a Liverpool 
dance ML 
Carmen Chateau (01-352 509Q 
6148) Warner (01-439 0791) 
WMMeys (01-792 3809/3824). 

90RMNG MISS DABY (Ub 
Jessica Tandy as the prickly 
Southern lady with a black 
chauffeur (Morgan Freeman). 
Accomplshad, endearing. 
Cannon Shafteahury Avenue (01- 
835 8881) Minema (01-2354225) 
Screen on lha HM (01-435 3366) 
Warner (01-439 0791) Whiteleys 
(01-7923303/3324). 

A DRY WHITE SEASON (ISk 
Donald Sutherland wakes up to 
apartheid's horrors. Powerful 
firmer from Andri Brink’s naveL 
Curznn West End (01-439 4805). 

THE FABULOUS BAKER BOYS 
(15* Highly efiverting fireworks 
between a blonde singer (Michele 
Pfeiffer) end two cocktal pianists 
(Jeff and Beau Bridges). 
Odeon Haymmket (01-8397637). 

♦FAMILY BUSINESS: Curate's egg 
comedy-drama about a family of 
crooks (Sean Connery. Dustin 
Hoffman, Matthew Broderick). 
Cannon Panton Sfruet (01-930 
0631) Odeon Marble Arch (01 -723 
2011)Camfen Parkway (01-267 
7034). 

♦ GLORY (16* Edward Zwick's 
impassioned salute to the black 
Americans who fought in the Ctvi 
War; powerful performances. 
Cantons: Chelsea <01-352 5096) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (01-636 8881). 

♦ HOMEY, I SHRUNK THE KIDS 
(U): Minuscule chadrwn bettie 
through their garden to safety. 
Engaging special effects romp. 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01-722 

ggnsi Cannons: Panion Street (01- 
9300631) Cheisaa (01-352 5096) 
^^(01-7323303^324). 

v«E HOUSE OF BERNARD* ALBA 
risk Lorca's play about.a widow 
_and bar six daughter w** a™ig,- 
buttediow cinema, 
premiere (01-439 4470)- 

JESUS OF MONTREAL (18): 
Passion Ptoy trouble In MontreeL 
Obvious Out elegant satire from 
director Denys Arrand. 
Ranolr (01-837 6402) Baibfcan(0f- 

6385891). 
LIFE AND NOTING BUT (PG): The ■ 
enjotional aftermath of WfflldVttr . 
One, sensitively explored by 
director Bertrand Tavernier. 
Premiere (01-439 4470). 

4 PARENTHOOD (12* Ron 
HowarcfsaplscxJicheart^arTnef 
about family life. Steve Martin 
heads a sterling eait 
Cannon oxford SWtegi-638 . 
0310) Plaate (01-497 9999). 

PLAFFfc High-pitehad satirical 
lunacy from Cuba, about a - 
combative mothar-ln-tew assaHad • , 

jcACtoema (01-930 3647). 

4 RENEGADES (15): Tough cop 
and bed boy team to rescue a 
sacred Indian spear. LsmethrBier, • 
starring Kiefer Sutherland. 
Cannons: Haymaiket (01 -8391527) 
Fufoam Road (01 -370 2836) Oxford 
Street (01-636 0310). 

4 SEA OF LOVE (18): Cop (A1 
Padno) and murder suspect (Bten 
Barton) faU in Eove. Atmospheric, ... 
raunchy thriBer. 
Carmans: Baker Street (01-935 
9772) Oxford Street (01-636 0310) 
Plaza (01-497 9999) Netting HM 
Coronet (01-727 6705) WMtefeys 
(01-7923303/3324). 

4 SHADOW MAKERS (12): Roland 
Joftt's oompettlng account of 
Oppenheimer (Dwight Scfntitz) 
perfecting the atom bomb: Paul 
Newman towers on the sidelines. 
Empfre (01-497 9999) Cannons: 
Fulham Road (01-370 2636) Oxford 
Street (01-636 0310). 

4 STEEL MAGNOLIAS (PG): 
Female gossip and tears Down 
South. Overiy-senttmentai, though 
some performers please (Julia 
Roberts. Olympia Dukakis). 
Odeons: Kensington (01 -602 
6644/5) Swiss Cottage (01-722 
5905) Cannons: Cheisee (01-352 
5096) Haymarket (01-8391527) 
WMtotays (01-792 3303/3324). 

THE SUMMER OF AVIYA (PG): BJ 
Cohen's prize-winrtng film atxxita 
young girl facing up to the 
Holocaust. 
Phoenix (01-883 2233). 

4 TROP BELLE POUR TOI!ff8): - 
G6rard Depardieu toys between Ms 
wife and mistress. Skilful satire on 
marital mores from Bertrand Biter. 
Camden Plaza (01-485 2443) 
Chelsea Cinema (01-351 3743) 
Lumiere (01-836 0691). 

4 THE WAR OF THE ROSES (15): 
A perfect marriage self-destructs 
violently. Exhausting black comedy, 
with Michael Douglas arid Kathleen 
Turner. 
Odeon Leicester Square (01-930 
6111). 

4 WHEN HARRY MET SALLY (15): 
Romantic comedy with a brittle 
touch. Meg Ryan. Billy Crystal. 
Cannons: Chaises (01-352 5096) 
PiccadWy (01-437 3561) Odeon 
Kensington (01-602 6644/5) 
Whiteleys (01-792 3303/3324) 
Warner (01-439 0791). 

IN REPERTORY 

EVERYMAN (01-4351525): 
Oefirious HoVywood triple bill of 
Cornell Woolrtch thrifiers— 
Phantom Lady, DeadBne at Dawn, 
The Window. 

NATIONAL HLM THEATRE (01- 
9283535): 
Andris Kovfics' penetrating tale of 
a massacre remembered, Cotd 
Days: Siegfried— part one of 
Lang's majestic Nibelungen Saga. 

:"iON 

Wrt. rib j.1.: 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2131 

I Crccy victor (5,6) 

I? Tiircdue (1.1.1) ® n n n-^ 
13 A^aiblcW — 

20 Fah landing potc (4) ^ |B~ 

22 Watc^^flowcr (4) 

29 Fle«coraimHteCT(7) 

3 Cartx»BceotiSR)d((4)M^ ^ ^ 

5 inspiration (4) 

7 15 Tmy Rowlands group (6) 24 Aida composer (5) 
8 Climactic ending (5.6) 19 Dart pigment (7) 25 Each of wo (4) 

12 School dodger (6) 20 W India resort district 26 Tepid (4) 
14 Bomastfl » ” Ishmkducftaiflf^ 
SOLUTION TO NO 2130 
ACROSS: I Trillion 5 Slid 9 Roulade 10 Urals 11 Oceanographer 
13 Brand 15 Party 17 Delayed action 21Vrvai 22 Would-be 
23 Lark 24 Arsenals 
DOWN: 1 Torso 2 Inure 3 Learned 4 Owen Glendower 6 Leather 7 De¬ 
stroy 8 Jura 12 Car 13 Bedevil 14 Aft over 15 Picture 16 Two 18 Yeti 
19 India 20 Needs 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 22 

ROORBACK 
(b) A false or scandakms 
story ased to po Utica] 
advantage, perpetuating 
Baron von Roorback, fic- 
tiooal aubor of Roorback’s 
Tear Through The Western 
and Southern States in 
1836, used in subsequent 
presidential elections. 
ONISCUS 
(a) A gems of woodBce or 
slaters, the Oniscidae, from 
the dimlnntire of (he Greek 
oaos a donkey: “The terres¬ 
trial oaisctB frequents dark 
and concealed places, such 
as cellars, caves, and holes 
in wafls.” 
GUYOT 
(b) A flat-topped, sabmarine 
nwaiiin, iw«»n after the 
Swiss geographer A, EL 
Gayot 1808-84): “The deep 
flat-topped sea-moants or 
gayots, which are saefa a 
typical feature of the 
Padfic/’ 
PUNDIGRION 
(b) A pan or qnibble. origin 
obscure, Italian puntigtio is 
only a conjecture: “Quibble, 
pm, punnet, pandqpion, of 
which fifteen win not make 
up one single jest.” 

WINNING MOVE 

ENTERTAENMENTS 
asMsaiaanoiu oi«6 6in/s 
cc 836 1171. cc wan ms :■* 
240 7200/741 MM/J79 4444 

droop Sales 930 612% 
Ewes 7jo. wm mat 3. Ssi « * 8 

LES LIAISONS 

or»r*.- 
gf5j,|4JOD.i. 

Today’s position is from 
a game where I played 
White against the Novag 
Super VIP chess 
computer. How does 
White win quickly? 
Solution in tomorrow’s 
Times. 
Solution to yesterday's 
position: 1 Rxf4! RxM 2 
Be3 Rg4+ 3 Kf3 and 
after the rook on d2 
moves, 4 Rxh6 will be 
mate. 
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TELEVISION & RADIO °m^ka SISSSS 

Sondheim, 
side by 

side 

Peter Waymark 

• Sunday in the Park With Stephen 
(BBO, 10.30pm) is an Omnibus study of 
the reigning monarch of the American 
musical, Stephen Sondheim, focusing on 
the two contrasting events which have 
brought him to Britain. As the grandly 
titled Visiting Professor of Contem¬ 
porary Theatre at Oxford University, he 
is shown teaching students about his 
craft. As the creator of Sunday In the 
Park With George, he awaits the show's 
British premkre ax the National Theatre. 
Like the musical, which follows the 
painter Seurat as he constructs one of his 
masterpieces, Bob Portway’s film is an 
essay on the process of artistic creation. 

Stephen Sondheim: rejj 
the American i 

I monarch of 
l, 1030pm) 

• The strength ofStalin (TTV, 10.35pm), 
which this week covers the terror of the 
1930s, continues to be its interview 
material and previously unseen archive 
film. The broad lines of the story — the 
famine, the labour camps, the relentless 
drive towards industrialization — are 
well known. But the documentary man¬ 
ages to squeeze out something fresh. It 
claims a scoop in tracking down an 
informer who shopped Bukharin and 
other old Bolsheviks to the secret police, 
while putting beyond doubt Stalin's 
involvement in the murder of Kirov, 
who was shaping up as a rival. On film 
we see human treadmills at work on a pet 
Stalin project, the Belomor Canal. 
• Putting the case in Open Space (BBC2, 
S.OOpm) for a national dog registration 
scheme, an RSPCA film first pulls at the 
heart strings - showing unwanted stray 
dogs being put down and sent to die 
incinerator — and then rams the point 
home with cogent argument The num¬ 
ber of strays in Britain has doubled in 10 
years and the RSPCA is having to 
destroy 1,000 a day. If dogs had to be 
registered, it claims, owners would be 
forced to be more responsible. The 
Government says registration would be 
too bureaucratic and expensive. But 
most European countries have it 
• Concluding its survey of British 
teenagers Almost Grown <BBC2, 
9.5Qpra) lakes up the theme of protest — 
against the bomb, racism, sexism, the 
Vietnam War and environmental pollu¬ 
tion. A kaleidoscope of personal mem¬ 
ories, film and music presented without 
commentary, the effect is more im¬ 
pressionistic than analytical. But the 
material is often fascinating and includes 
a pricclessly patronizing clip on “woman 
power” from the Look At Life series. 

630Caafax 
63Q BBC Breakfast New* wtth JM 

Dando and Nicholas Witched. 
Indudes regular news headtine, 
Cosiness reports, sports summaries, 
regional news, weather and travel 
Information. Paid Cauan reviews the 
morning newspapers 835 
Regional News and weather 

<WK> News and weather fbfiowed by 
Open Air with Jayne taring. Viewers 
comment on yesterday's 
televtekxi. To contribute ring 061614 
0424 

M0 Wire*. Robert K8roy-Silk chairs a 
topical discussion 

IBbOO News and weather followed by 
Going for Gold (r) 

10JS CWdren’t BSC, introduced by 
Simon Parian, begins with Heydays 
at the PlaygroundStop 1030 
Junboand the Jet Sat (r) 1035Five 
to Seven. Nicola Pagett wtth a 
reading 

11.00 News and weather followed Oy 
Open Air. Gloria Hunmford and Jayne 
Irving follow up eaters’ comments 

1230 News and weather followed by 
Daytime Live. Magazine series 
presented by JudfSpiers and 
Andy Craig I2J5 Regional news 
and weather 

130 One O’clock News with Phlip 
Hayton. Weather 1^0 Neighbour*. 
There is a dramatic change In 
Helen's condition: and there is a 
surprise far Jane when Marie 
takes her lor a romantic picnic lunch 
(Ceefax) 

1.50 Going for Gold. European quiz 
show hosted try Henry KeHy. 

2.15 FBm: Gutty Conscience (1985) 
starring Anthony Hopkins. Blythe 
Danner and Swooste Kurtz. A 
lawyer plotting the murder of his wife 
is unaware that there are plans 
for his own death. Directed by David 
Greene. (Ceefax) 

XSOBodgwrand Badger (rt 4*05 
Wolf 7r) 4.15 Whafs Your 
with Sylvester McCoy 

Bananaman (r) 435 The Really 
Wld Show. Today's star is Suzfe 
the chimp. Terry Nutkine and Chris 
Packham efiscuss the difference 
between monkeys and apes and 
there is the opportunity to meet 
an ant-Aon (Ceefax) 

530Mewsro«rMf838Qroey(r) 
5-30 What’s Your Story? 
535 Neighbours (r) (Ceefax) 

630 She O’clock News with Peter 
Sissons and Anna Ford. Weather 

•JO Regional News Magazines 
7.00 HaMay 90. The names of the 

three winners of the Holiday 90 
competition w» be drawn. Kathy 
Tayter discovers more than fjords 
and fish in Norway, six 
youngsters travel to the PhBppines 
to compete in this year's Young 
Travel Writers' Competition, and 
Gilfen Reynolds looks for a cheap 
holiday in Greenwich. Presented by 
Anne Gregg and Eamonn Holmes 
(Ceefax) 

7.30 EastEndera. Dot is unaware that 
Mo's new lodger is Nick: Michete has 
some sound advice for Pauline 
and Arthur; and Pat makes a special 
effort with Jarane (Ceefax) 

8JB0 To the Manor Bom. Audrey 
discovers that Richard Devere was 
actually born Bedrtch Polouvidd. 
Starring Penelope Keith and Richard 
Bowies (Ceefax) (r) 

830A Question of Sport Ian Botham 
and Bffl Baatanont are joined by 
Waiter Swinbum, Kay Motley, 
John Barnes and David Sole. David 
Coleman is the questiortmaster. 
(Ceefax) 

930 Nine O'clock New* with Martyn • 
Lewis. Regtonai news and weather. 

ALSO Budget 1990. A statement by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, John 
Major 

930 Making Out Queenle attempts to 
raise Chunky’s bak, and Pauline 
suggests to JfU that Frankie is 
having an affair with his secretary 

1030 Smtibus: Sunday in the Park 
with Stephen (see Choice) 

11.20 FBm 90 with Bany Norman. _ 
Indudes reviews of Tango and Cash, 
starring Sylvester Stallone and 
Kurt Russell, and Steven Spielberg's 
first love story Always, starring 
Richard Dreyfuss. Plus a spedal 
location report from Glasgow 
where The Big Man, drooled by 
David Laiand, is set 

1130 Sea Heart CHva Mason and 
Maureen Denmark with a review of 
today's Budget, with spedal 
emphasis on the benefits and taxes 
which will affect those with 
hearing difficulties 

1235am Weather 

•30 TV-am begins with News and 
Good MonWig Britain presented by 
Richard Keys and. from 730 by 
Mike Morris and Lorraine Hetty, with 
news at 530,730,730,830, 
830and 030. After Mne includes 
Merra Thomas (focussing spring 
and summer fashion 

935Tlw Pyramid Game hosted by 
Steve Jones B35 Thanes News 
weather 

1030The Time.., 

and 

The Place... Anna 
over a topical 

1030 This Morning. Magazine series 

includes fashion advice: an update on 
the Windsors; needtecraft ideas; 
and David BeBamy examining , 
hedgerows and heathfcnd. with 
national and international news at 
1035and regional news at 
1135 followed by national weather 

1230Find a FamSy. George Cole 
introduces lb-year-old Andrew from 
Scotland 

12.10 Rod, Jane and Freddy. For the 
young 1230 Home and Away. Tom 
and Pfppa ruin Carty’s romantic 
plans tor Andrew; Morag tolls Nigel 
the reason why she hates Bobby 

130 News at One with John Suchet. 
Weather 130 Thame* News and 
weather 130 Sen* Barber*. 
Eden and Augusta deckle that they 
want Sophia out of Santa 
Barbara; and Mason arranges a 
summit meeting 

230TV Weakly. Anne Diamond takes 
her weekly look at the soaps, films 
and dramas of the past seven 

230Taice the ftigft Road. Emma is 
ecstatic about gening her driving 
licence; Sir John rflscusses the 
future with Fiona; and Claire makes a 
decision that predphatBS tragedy. 

330Budget 90 introduced by AJastair 
Stewart with live coverage of John 
Major's first Budget speech 

530 New* with Trevor McDonald. Weather 
830Home and Away (rj 
835Thame* News and vreather. 
730 Emmardafe. Kate and Sarah stop 

Suiting with Joe over the use of 
steroids on the farm; Frank has to 
run the farm alone; Kathy and 
Christopher are invoivea In a car 
chase (Oracle) 

730Thame* Reports with Paul 
Greene, Susan Osman, Marcus 
PowelL Graham Tearse and Bifl 
Wtgmore 

830The But iMveratty Ctmenge. 
When PC Stamp happens on a 
supermarket robbery, two of the 
robbers escape. One is Dunlop, a 
known petty thief, the other, 
Burnside beteves, is a wriHmown 
esc-convict turned media 
personality (Orade) 

830After Henry: Party Politics. 
Eleanor is determined to show her 
social skifis by throwing a party. 
She mistakenly beteves that she can 

Sarah in the dark but her 
start when Vera Poflng 

herself in the 
preparations 

830Chancer: Hazard. Crane and Jo 
have both been fired, but when Crane 
saves a shipment of cars from a 
bankrupt foreign dealer be is offered 
a job at Douglas Motors. Jamie 
Douglas has deserted from the 
Foreign Legion but his father has 
hired a private detective to find him 
(Grade) 

1030News at Tan with AJastairBumet 
and Trevor McDonald, weather 
foOowed by Thame* News and 
weatner 

1035Budget 90. John Major, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, talks 
about the Budget 

1035 Statin (see Choice) 
foflowed by Crimeatoppere 

1130 Seconds out Tony Francks 
presents boxing from the Sports 
village in Norwich. The top bout is 
a light-welterweight rematch between 
Tony McKenzie and Benji 
Marauez 

1230am film: Eyes of Laura Mara 
(1978) starring Faya Dunaway and 
Tommy Lee Jones. A bigh- 
fashton photographer has 
premonitions of her friends' 
deaths. Directed by Irvin Kershner 

235 Donahue. Share Hite discusses 
why many women are (fissatisfred 
with their emotional relationships 

330 Quiz MghL inter pub ami dub 
ceneraf knowledge quiz hosted by 
Ross King 

4.10 Entertainment UK. The weekly 
guide to the latest music, fflms, 
theatre and dance across the 
country 

5.10 ITN Morning News wtth rechard 
Bath. Ends at 630 

7.10-735Open University: The Main 
Frame and the Micro 

830 New* 8.18 Westminater with 
Peter Mayne 

930Ceefax, 

835Daytime on Two: German for 
beginners 930Glasgow’s artistic 
heritage 1030Science for the 
young 10.15 Learning to read 1030 
Industrial case studies 1130 
Britain 40 years m 11.19 Leaning 
about responsfoifi&es 1135 The 
development of a new look for a well- 
known orchestra 1135 
Preparing for the birth of a baby 
12.15 How metals are being 
replaced by plastics 1235 The 
problems of over-production in 
souttHwest France 1235 kaGan for 

its 130 The Adventures 
of spot 135 Floelia Benjamin looks 
at festivals and parties 130 The 
Can of the Sea 

230 New* and weather followed by 
You and Me (r) 

2.15 Budget 90 SpadaL Lfve coverage 
of John Major's first Budget speech, 
with immediate reactions from 
Neil Kfrmock, leader of the 
Opposition, pofitodans and 
financial experts. Presented by David 
DJmbtebv 

830FBm: The Spy in the Green Hat O starring Robert Vaughn and 
McCaNum. Danger strikes 

when the UNCLE duo who are sent to 
Sicily. Directed by Joseph 
Sargent 

735 BBko (b/w) starring PhiJ Silvers (r) 
830Open Space: A Shabby Dog Story 

(see Choice) 
830Food and Drink. Michael Barry 

andj»v Gooiden and her ouest 
Oz Clarke give advice on thewtoas to 
watch out for this summer 

930Quantum Leap. A fated 
experiment leaves Sam Beckett 
traveling back in tfane to 1955, 
where he emerges In America's Deep 

- South. He takes on the Identity of 
an elderly black man and 
experiences racism at first hand. 
Starring Scott Bakuia. 

830 Almost Grown (see Choice) 
1030Budget 1990. A statement from 

John Major, the Chancefior of the 
Exchequer 

1030 NewsiugM with Jeremy Paxman 
1135 The Late Show. Jeremy Isaacs 

talks to Journalist and poet James 
Fenton, who reported on the 
Vietnam and Cambocfim conflicts 

1235am Weather 
12.10 Budget 1990. Peter Mayne 

reviews today's Budget. Ends at 
2.15 

930The Channel Four DaRy 
835 Schools 

1230The Parliament Programme 
presented by Sue Cameron 

1230BrnamssDaly with Susannah 
Simons 

130 Sesame Street Pre-school 
leaning series 

230The Senior Service. Information 
and advice for older viewers 
induding Sixty Not OuL Shaw 

b^CTl^wjnwrtaries (Oracle) 
235Back Forest COnlc. German 

meefcal drama series (r)335 Ifurun 
Bucftstantangur. Cartoon 

330The Oprah Winfrey Show. Who 
should pick up the HI after a night on 
the town? 

430 Countdown with Richard Whitoley 
530The Lone Ranger (b/w). Vintage 

Western senes starring Clayton 
Moore and Jay SBverheets 

530 4th Phneneton. Science series 
presented by John Durant and Caron 

»Gophers! American comedy 

•30 The Cosby Show. Cliff invites 
Thao's teacher to {tower (rt 

730Chonnei 4 New*. Aspec&i 
Budget day edition with Jon Snow 
and Nicholas Owen. Weather 

830 Not Pots: The Jeweler*- 
Predous Tima. A look at the way the 
crafts have changed over the last 
decade (Oracle) 

830Travelog, in tonight's final 
programme Diane Kenwood reports 
on self-catering cottages In 

> at what to do if 

rued . 
930Out on Tuesday. This week's 

edition of the gay and lesbian 
magazine incudes a look at 
Melanie Chart's new fBm Sax 121 and 
the Gulag and a profile of British 
artist Alan Desouza 

1030Nightingales: Opening Night. 
Sarge is feeling under the weather so 
the hove seek the advice of Swan, 
a medfeaJ student who has a strange 
relationship wtth the moon 

1030Rock Steady. Nicky Home and 
Dave Fanning introduce the live rock 
music show 

1130 Absolutely. Off-beat comedy 
senes (r) 

12.15am FHtm The Bingo Long 
-Star* sndMotor Travelling AN-Star* Kings 

James Earl Jones and Ricnard Pryor. 
Comedy about a black baseball 
player who is untakly dismissed from 
his team. Directed by John 

2.15 Badftam. Endsat2.1 

RBC1 WALES: «-30p*v7-00 Watea Today 
L5£Sxi X40 WM hi WMk Out 10.10 Malang Out 
11.00 Cagney ana Lacey 12J>*MiFiin 90 

11ZAO News and weather SCOTIJUinrI OlSOm 
HOODoamanSJOpi 7X0 rWponmg Scotland 
imriaMiiaumitireSp«5wifliM» 
|*J»lniM<»Utew*aON»gnDouraij*-7J» 
I towle Ulsw Upoara*w40 Tomorrow's Firm 10,10 
Making Out 1130-1 I^OComer otma Eye 
IXONUMFUnSOlXmCkneCIMBLAfibi 
17.00 Regional news magazms 
□RM WUJEtt|Mpa>430B««iasi) 
ES^OufBW^TlddTywnki'n- Urates] 

WreadhM245 HMk FWttMrUata* 
About Britain 5.00610 Jtetefa. 

ANRI |A *• London Mc*j,:UOp»fiAngSaNBWs 
1J04NSullnimAl»-7j0ntaat 

AnfllUi 7.30-8.00Soaoce Rction ISJHtam Film; K*ng 
ol f&cy waostsr2^9 Amonca’s Top TtnXIB 
Enronainmeni UK 4.15-5.10 Fa* Guy. 

InWiiw 6.00 taobnrBnnd'riwdt S30- 
7.00 Mom* And Amy 73CWC0 Scteocn FIcUwi 
If^OngfKNMR IZStamTomrotDuty IAS 
WiwUbi*ZSOnbliiMvterao*«»nMu«riw 

Britten 5IX>-S 10.- 

Nun 12-««—> FUm. Gno«w9,-.— 
isO Pk*ol the Week 4JS>-S. 10 JootetJra. 

channel rizrzvzs'jsxzr 
Chanrwl Rapon SJ0-730 Home And Avray 730-830 
SoencaFtaBOnmOTotyolDuiy12.»OwChanno«T 
uw BUi 1 JMOontaua2.l5 Fugitin 3.1S JeowoTuI 
4,l5Cnjsatte«iEuropa4-«WLI0AtxxjiBritam. 

GRAMPIAN SiST.JSSSSS?™™. 
to (La Uicnnewi) L3O-3410 SuSvans MO riorti 

. _jigtH SJMK730 Taka ffw Htah Road TJO-XOO 
Soanca Fictton 11JBO Rgm Night IZJOwn Tour of 
Duty 1M WtaMdng ZaS, FUnr Mystery of^Th® Pm 
Com «J0 Atxxn timam 8004.10 JobSndar. 

granada 
7J0-B30 Science Fiction 11 JWFigNNqm IXS&na 
TourofDuiy1-*#WVrBSdrigX*»Flm:My5raryofTha 
PirwC(im4L30 About Benin 8008.10 Jobfntar. 

HTv.vresraasgsgggsar 
M0-7JM Horn* And Away 7J»t3D9nane* Fiction 
1240am Fugrtwa* 1 -40 FHnc Hit Let 330 GO Mnnos 
4.1* About Bntam 4^0-5.10 JoOfincler. 

HTV WALES 

600-7.00 Hum And Aw*y 7 JO-0DO «ctancn 

TCUf A» London tecapcUOum Mawf 130*00 
Careramon StniM a^SjOO Sana Bamam 

•jOO Today XJO-730 Who's The Bon? 1JMte 
Sdanco FfcBonllJO Magnum fftJO—Ttw of Outy 
I^WtesitegXdOFantMysniyoim Pro Cone 
430 JaMndn 4450.10 Fvraaig Nows. 
TveMUMtai«HBClAOpaMwfJOAW 
12s vrtdeofBsn»r*jS6Coasi toCoan UO-7M 
Home And Away 7 JO-XOOSciencB Fiction 11 .an*m 
Tourof Duty ia30a*i Channon A Ball 13D Donahua 
X15 Fim»iw X i o Jamre Tul 4.1 S Cnisada in Europo 
4AH. 10 About Bittam. 

tynetces 
Murray] XOO Nonnom uta *JO-7J»Momo And Away 
73CmLoo sconce FicOon 11.00 FlffH tegm lUOm 
Tour ol Duty i-*» WrasUng *3»Fim MyswryOtTlin 
Pina Cana 430 Aaow Britain S303-10JoMrider. 
Ill Crj^DAaLondon«icagtrl30Newstnw130- 
y==X=n a^OHoaywoodSpons AiWStx ToniBM 
830-730 Home And Away TJO-OAO Soanca Fiction 
1130 RflWNtaWia.Bltem Tour of Duty 140 
WnMflmQZAORm. MynBryOfnwPneCana43S 
About Bmam4Jte4L 10 JoOMvnr. 

YORKSHIRE Nww Timnaninc tjtwioimiuationm 
Rwnanaiw(LionMJfl(fr)M>e30CaianaBr*JS-rM 
Hoitw And Away 7 J04LOO Scwnca Ficaon llJUFam: 
Road Games 1^*0 Comedy Tomgwa.1060 Mnuna 
808 Muse Box 43* AOOUl Bntari430-0.10 
jonSndar. 
S4C StwteSCeoamCI DaHyOJte Schools 
22S12.10pm PotxNVCwmiaJO News 13^6 Ty 
Chwan 1-00 lima To Bamentter* 1-JO Suaness Dariy 
230 Saner Sennca 2.19 Snay NotOui a^eOutOfriis 
East X30 Cymaas Countdown 800 News 
81S Havoc 840 Poooi Y Cwm 7^10 Natur Wyto 7JO 
Taro Tara 030 Onas 030 News 039 Troaon 8J0 
Chaimstord 1231030 Cheers 1030 Rock Steady 
1130 Out On Tuesday 1230amCuaa. 
DTP 1 StwlBrl230pa Head To Toe 130 News 
iLLE-L 130 Knot's Landbig230Qraal Paintings 
240 Eye of the Artist 230 Uva At T7wae 400 
Emmardale Fam430Pany Mason *30 Cwntry 
Practice 800 The Amalia *31 Sh-Ona 730Video 
FOe730Major Dad830Hare And Now030Chack Up 
800NaasAJO Today TortgW 1810 Open Eye 11-*0 
Tates ottnaUnexpaaad 1140 Euroreportl* 09—i 
News.Ctosa. 
NETWORK 2 Starta:230pm Oosco 7.09 
SEJLSLsSSls Room And Row sjm FSppar 
430 ScoooyDoo430Happy Brthday449Slvor 
Spoons 939Oopners800Jo Maw SJO Hotna And 
Away 730 Nuacni 73* Cursat730fflanroe*30 
Straais oi San Francaco *30 Empty Nasi 8M Topol 
the H21030News 1030Nghtnawks 1130 Rock 
Steady 1230am Ctoaa. 

SKY ONE 

530mn hitimiatiofial Buetews Report 
530European Business Channel 530 in* 
DJ K« Show530Panel PwFfoum 
1030 The New Price is Right IOl^TTw 
Young Doctors 11-IW SKyByffyjajPO 
Another World 1230pm 
Tians 139 Unring 2.15 AProbton^ 
Shared 330 Here's Limp: 
335 Mystery Island MO 
The New Leave It To Beaver 530Sky Star 
Search 830The New Prk» teRght 
830 Sale Of The Century730 Frank 
Bough's Wbrid 930 SeventhAtrenue 
1030Jameson Tonight 1130^qfWforiil 
News Tonight 1130 Jameson Comedy _ 
Soeciafc a selection of tfi* best comedy acts 
that have appeared on Jameson Tontgm 

_SKY NEWS_ 

News on the how. 
MOam International Business 
- Sky Budget'SO 5301 
Channel 830 International I 
Report 1030 Frank Bough 1130 
International Business Report - Sky 

t -90 130 NBC Today 230 
t Live 3.15 PM's Question 

Time - Sky Budget'90 330 The Budget 
speech by Jonn Major, the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer 830 Beyond 2000 730 Sky 
Wbrid News, ind Budget Update 830 
Frank Bough 830 Target - Sky Budget *90 
1130 NBC Nightly News 1230am 
Frank Bough 130 Newsline 230 The 
Revolution 330 Frank Bough 430 
Beyond 2000 

_SKY MOVIES_ 

From 830am The Shopping Channel 
• ah films win be scrambled 
2.00ptn Mfarscip *t Moreaux: In Second 
World War occupied France, a nun and her 
young charges harbour a group of 
Jewish children escaping from the Nazis 
330 Mom and Dad Carrt Hear Me: A 
young girl's parents are deaf and mute 
430 itw Steam Driven Adventures of 
Riverboat Bflfc Animated adventure 
630 Hello 
a housewife who is brought 

Again (1987y. Shelley Long 
a who is brought back from 

as 
the 

dead l i sister I by her mystics 
730 Entertainment Tonight 
030Frantic (1988k An American doctor 
(Harrison Ford) teams up with a streetwise 
Parisian (Emmanuete Slegner) to find his 
missing wife 
10.00976 Evil (1988): A teenager 
becomes Involved in a sinister tfal-a- 
horoscope” service 
1135 CaO Me (1987): Patricia 
Charbonneau as a woman who receives a 
series of phone calls which draw her into 
a world of organized crime 
130am AB about Eve (1950): Bette 
Daws as a fading Broadway star who forms 

to deal with the cynical theatrical 
who surround her. wtth Marilyn Monroe 

430M*A*S*H (1970): Starring Donald 
Sutherland and EUott Gould. Ends at 
530am 

EUROSPORT 

530am international Business Report 
530 European Business Report530The 
DJ (Cat Show 530 Menu 830 NHL Ice 
Hockey: Los Angeles Kings v Philadelphia 
Flyers 1130 International Motor Sport 
1230 Ringside - Superbouts: a 1979 bout 
between vno Antuotermo v Manrin 
Hagier in Las Vegas, USA 130pm Volvo 
Showjumping230 International 
Athletics 330 Work! Cup Cycling: Milan-San 
Remo Race 430 College Basketball 
530 Goals 830 Eurowort — What A Week] 
730 Wheels 830 Ski Flying World 
Champtonsnips830 WWF Superstars Of 
Wrestling 1030 Basketball 1230 
Snooker 

MTV 

830am Kristians Backer 1130 
Remote Control 1130 Club MTV 1230 
Knsnane Backer 130pm Paul King 
4303from i 4.15 Paul Ki ng430Coca- 
Cola Report 438 Paul King 830 MTVs 
Greatest Hits 830 Yo!730 Saturday Night 
Live 730 Club MTV 830 Ray Cokes 
830 Top 201030 Coca-Cola Report 
10.15 Maiken wexo 130am Videos 

8CREENSP0RT 

730am Football MS Pro Bowlers 
1030 US Professional Boxing 1130 
College Basketball 130pm Rugby 
League230 ice Speedway 330 US Pro 
Ski Tour430 ice Hockey 830 Football 
730 FOotban 830 Pro Box 1030 A Game 
from the '89 Baseball World Senes _ 

• Fun information on satellite TV 
programmes is available in tne weekly 
magazine, TV Quid*. 

( RADI01 ) 

n« Stereo and mw 
News on tne nail-hour from 
530am until 430am. men at 
7JM. 830 and 1O30ftfn 
530am Jakki Bramoies 630 
Smon Mayo 930 Sution Bates 
1230pm NewsDoat 15Z45 
Gary Dnnas 3.00 Steve Wriaftl In 
me Afternoon 530 News 90 
800 PMbp SchoheU 7.30 The 
Classic Albums. Crosby. Stills 
anti Nash 830 John Peel 10.00 
Nicky Campbell 1230- 

i Richard Skmner 

C RADIO 2 ) 
FM Stereo 
News on the hour (930pm. 
FM Only), 430pm, 530. 
Headtoes 830am. 830. 
730.830 

Alex Lmter 530 
Clvts Stuart 730 Der tec Jameson 
430 Kan Bruce li .OO Gloria 
HunnHord 1.80pm Da v*J Jacobs 

Budget Special 830 
Adrian Lova 838.730 Sport and 
Classified Results (MW ontv) 
7.00 The R«to Orchestra Show 
toOO-830 Football Special 
IMW only1830When Housawtvw 
Had The Choice 1030 Solid 
GOW Muse Show 1030 Tfto 
Name's tna Game 11.00 
Round Mrtmura 1.00am Nightnde 
a.00-430Almle Night Music 

WORLD SERVICE 

?■“» MorgmmMum US Nam « 
Qmren. Htedtete n Engfeft and Freeen 
^Sowta Naw> 8J» aiok cnoxa SIS 
WWte ted TrM Nrn tDO Mowsank 

LoKOtea Maun 7 00 News 7.09 2* 
“ours. Nw« tiuentey and FmanciN 
^«7-5Cturop*sWoiKIlWN*wi409 

p* tlfi mm Mctws 
Thf Aowee Siary 500 WrtH Ne-It t.W 
n«ii«ori»N UhMhPms 9 iSTte went 

MO Fnmcai N+**. Seam 
E&ftop W f amoow CaiWNW toot 

WS 1109 Nswa appui era*" 
szsmju* Mm ujun rtJOO 

wwn RttMNp f.00 vrerai Ne-n 
&uwmvy RU FNKUl 

rewiMkWKyiUK i.4| nevHine Pep 
wwteeiJLOO waru nm. Ouea* 2J0 
Wfft* Snee The Au« XU Compww 

J^aa Nomiw J.19 a JO*t Good 
AjSiMNam-*B§nm about Ommi 
^SHBC iteUWMtueB SUM 
lyjjte toe piwm«ni)K* MS 7*» 

UO lw« Soi Cts BBC 
rAeiute T 00 fien»£> 

Hw^cwenUOirMws 

Ml SpO*t* RoanM MS 
StTa1y*» MMttre *30 Mte*flv» 10. W 

1M0 wona tteirt «os 
tuit if.w nwncite Nt*» 

!’•»' teramauMa; R*v«*: lltiO New*- 
^' i JOen Omntui i.Ot ctmuo 1^4 
*'^licwNter),i 5gUnwellSrtertl.aS 
^v»v 5^ 300 News ZM 
Tr*?* ? m# bnsn krna 5 iS hmwi 
^•*»t36TheABa?e:Sa3f>M0iv«« 

Ml hwws eBCHfl URtwn its The 
t«k» Uft OniwteV *40 

c RADIO 3 J 
835am Optet University (FM 

only) 
839 weather and News 

Headlines 
730 Morning Concert: Holst 

(St Paul's Suite: RPO under 
Malcotm Sargent); Chopin 
(Two Waltzes. Op 69: 
Vladmur Ashkenazy); Bettlni 
(Oboe Concerto: 
Peterborough String 
Orchestra, with Nicholas 
Daniel) 

730 News 
739 Morning Concert (com): 

Rossini (Overture. The 
Barber ol SevHle: National 
PO under ChaiUy); Go&sec 
(Tambourin: Michala Petri, 
recorder. Henna Petri, 
harpsichord, DavW Petri, 
cello): Mozart (Piano 
Concerto in Brat. K450: 
Liszt CO. with DeszO Rftnkl, 
piano); Britten (Simple 
Symphony: ECO under the 
composer) 

830 News 
839 Composers ol tne Weefc 

Scandinavian Season. 
Stenhammar (Two 
Sentimental Romances ter 
violin end orchestra. Op 28: 
Swedish RSO wider Sttg 
Wssterberg. vnth Anre 
Tettetsen, violin: Th* Girt 
Returned from Meeting Her 
Lover EHsabeth 
Sdoerstrcm, soprano. Jan 
Eyron. pano: In the woods: 
A Ship to Saamg Kerettn 
Meyer, mezzo. Jin Eyron, 
pano; Moonhghc Syiwa 
undtfwtrand. soprano, 
Thomas Scnuback. pwno: 
Pnnoe Aladdin ol tne Lamp; 
Hftkan Hageg*rd, bartione, 
Thomas Scftuback. piano; 
Stnng Ouantt no 5 m 0 
mmor. Op 35,19f6.Fryden 
Quartet) 

839 Towards Bach: English 
Concert under Trevor 
Pm nock performs some of 
me ownai Italian concertos 
tor keyboard arranged by 
Been, and the 
hvpsjctxxtjis: Lars Ulnk 
Morteraen performs two of 
m« arrangements. 
(Concerto m D mmor, Op 3 
No n u Bach (Concerto In 
0. BWV 972); Alessandro 
MareaHo (ptfo* Concerto in 
D mmor). Vivaldi (Conoeno 
for sofo vtoOn in D, Op 3 No 
9). Been iConcenom D 
mmor. BWV 974): VivtecH 
(Ccincano m A mmor, Op 3 
no 6). mcl 10.09 Interval 
Reodteg 

10L49 Requiem Mas* to memory 
of &r Lennox Berkeley 
(1903-89). Uve from 
Wfliimmster Cathedral 

iX30pm Mozart {Cassation in e 
ML k 99: Academy Cn 
St Mamn^Mhe-Fwlds 
under Nev«e Mantneq 

130 News 
139 St Davkfs Hall Lunchtime 

Recstat Uve from Cartoff. 
The pianist N9co(ai Petrov 
performs Been (Engbsh 
Suite for Keybowd No 6 in 
D mmor. BWV 8ft): Antonio 
Soier (Fanttengo in D 
minor): Weoer (Rondo 
briflant for piano. Op B5 
"Invitation to the Dance'*); 
Ravel (Vaises nodes et 
sentimentales) 

2.10 Dame Myra Hess: The final 
programme. Scarlatti 
(Sonata In G. Kk 14): Mozart 
(Piano Concerto No 21 to C, 
K 467: with Hate Orchestra 
under Leslie Howard): 
Schumann (CamavaJ); 
Brahms (Piano Concerto No 
2 in B flat wtth New York 
PO under Walter) 

4.10 Varsova Quartet performs 
Boccherini (String Quartet In 
A. G 206); SiaehowsKl 
(Stnng Quartet No 3.1988) 
ff 

430 Medmer and the Violin: 
Gabneli Quartet, with 
Manoug Pariktan. vioBn. 
Hamish Milne, piano, 
perform Dos Canzones with 
dances: Piano Quintet in C 

830 Mainly for Pleasure: The 
Ben-tower Canary. A 
celebration of the birth of 
Beniamino Ogh. presented 
by Roger Nichols 

730 NOWS 
739Third Ear Poet DJ. Enright. 

70 th«s year, m conversation 
with Henmone Lee 

730 Penderecki m the City of 
Culture: Cracow 
PhHh&rmonie under the 
composer performs his 
Passacagha. Vote 
Concerto, with Ghgore 
Zhyshn. soloist and Second 
Symphony B304L4O 
□unng the interval, recent 
changes m Penderecki's 
style are examined by 
Charles Sodman Rae 

930Three Santsoltne North: 
Scandinavian Season. 
Uppste* Cattieoral Choir 
KFUM Chamber Choir 
under SttMan Packman: 
Capeiia nuovs perform 
medieval cnants relating the 
tores of the Sweden saints, 
witn sonatas by Emwscfl 
and Better 

Sl99 Drama now: Scandinavian 
Season. A Matter at tne 
Soul, by Ingmar Bergman. 
Translated by E«w 
Martmus (sea Cno«e) 

1130 Composers of tne week; 
Scandinavian Season. 
Larsson end Bemzoa 
Larsson rViokn Concerto. 
Op 42.1952): Bentzon 
(Symphony No 7. Op 83, 
195?) (r) 

12.00 News 
i2.09mi Close 

c RADIO 4 3 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
9J5«m Shipping Forecast 830 

News Bnefing: Weather 
6.10 Farming Today 838 
Prayer for tne Day (s) 830 
Today, ind 630,730, 
730,830.830 News 
838.739 weather 839 
Yesterday in Parliament 
837 weather 

930 News 
930 Call Nick Ross: 01-580 

4411. This week's topic is 
the ramification of Germany 

1030 News; Medicine Now with 
Geoff wans 

1030 Morning Story: The Three 
Misses Higgs, by Rosemary 
ArtkefL Read by Marilyn La 
Conte 

10*49 Daily Service (s) 
1130 News; Citizens - 
1135 From Our Own 

Correspondent 
1130 English Now: David Oystaf 

on the English language 
today 

1238 News; You and Yours with 
John wane 

123SfMn Btondmgs: Heavy 
Weather, by P.G. 
wodehouse. adapted in four 
episodes by Ricnarp 
Usoome. With ian 
Ganrachaei. Part 3: Gafly's 
Manuscript Up tor Grabs (rj 
1235 weather 

130 The World at One with 
James Naughtie 

130 The Archers [r) 135 
Stopping Forecast 

230 News: Woman's Hots: Jenni 
Murray meets actress 
Angela Lansbory, who talks 
about her career aid the art 
of keeping fie Nancy 
Durham ventures alone into 
the mythical worid of Noatr. 
an interview with Mark 
Hudson whose book. Our 
Grandmother's Drums, a 
about the women of The 
Gambia; and former Dutch 
Vietnam war correspondent 
OreudonriM Pen Serge, and 
Sarah Hogg, econorracs 
editor of The Telegraph 
papers, discuss the an of 
nrectamsmsuSSsn 

330 News; PM Budget Special; 
News and anaiyss of John 
Major's first Budget speech, 
presented oy vatera 
Smgteran. with Nek Clark*. 
Hugo Sykes ana vmc»m 
□ugciebr. They are jmed in 
tne Budget stuow oy Jonn 
Redwood. MP. Tony Biav, 
mP. ano Cnanes Kennedy. 
MP. Commenary on tne 
speech by Peter K6. Also. 

■ Ccweraate i 

famUes and pensioners In 
Sheffield; Bffi Frost gauges 
reactions from workers and 
directors in South Wales; 
and Jonathan Charles 
reports from the City of 
London 530 Shipping 
Forecast 939 weather 

630 Six O'Ciock News; Financial 
Report 

830 Smiley's People: Seven part 
dramatization ol John Le 
Carte's novel With Bernard 
Hepton and Charles Kay (6) 

730 News 735 The Archers 
730 Fite on 4: As company 

profits slump, Robin Lxistig 
investigates who will pay for 
the arts in the Nineties 

Marietta Higgs reflects on 
her experience at the hands 
of the tabfoid press 
In Touch: This week, the 
magazine for the blind 
examines housing for blind 

Frances' i meets 

9.19 Kaleidoscope: Includes a 
report on Tony Hanson's 
play The Trackers of 
Oxyrhynchus wtuch opens 
ai the National Theatre on 
Thursday; Tony Hare visits 
the Thread ol Life exhibition 
at Kew Gardens; and Alan 
Robertson meets Ashley 
Page and Richard Alston, 
dancers with the Rambert 
Dance Theatre, curren' 
appearing at Saber's 

MS n» Financial World Tonight 
a M WAftttMT 

1030 The Wbrid Tonight with 
Richard Kershaw (s) 

1038The Budget A statement by 
John Major, the Chancellor 
Of the Exchequer 

1045 A Book at Bedtime: The 
Colour of Blood, by Brian 
Moore (7 of 10} 

1130 The Radio Programme with 
Laurie Taylor (s) (f) 

1130 Today to Parliament 
1230-1230am News, md 1230i 

weatner 1233 Stopping 
fm m LW axceoc 
1130«fn-123* For Schools (s) 
135»ra Loterwia Comer (S) 
23*330 For Schools IS) 230- 
939 Tne Budget: Live from tne 
House of Commons. Jonn Major 
gives his drat Budget speeen. 
/ofloweo by a reply from me 
Leader of the Opposition, Neil 
Kmnock. MP 1130-i2.i0am 
Open urwereny 1130 Arts 
Renew '901130 Hume'S The 
Enquiry 1230-1.10 Night StihOOi 
(9) 

(RADIO CHOICE) 

Peter Davalle 

FREQUENCES: R*So 1: 1053kHz/285m,l089kHz/275nr.WF-jW-90:2. 
Aatfio 2: 693kHz/433mfl09HHz/330m:VHF-88-902. Radio ± 1215kHz/ 
247m. VHF-90-92S. Radio 4: i98kHz/1515m;VHF-92-95. WWW Sawa: 
MF643fcHzf4€3m. Radio Clyde (Gteagow): 1 tS2kHz/26im; VHF T023. 
ffado Fm» (Edtotiur^i): iStexHz/iMm: VHF 973. 

• Even if I had not known 
that A Matter of the Soul 
(Radio 3,9.55pm) was written 
by Ingmar Bergman, it 
wouldn't have taken me long 
to have guessed that this 
monologue was either the 
work of the master pessimist 
himself or one of his disciples. 

Anna Massey: the measure 
of Viktoria (Radio 3,9.55pm) 

The signature of the Bergman 
school is scrawled not just in 
the comer of the canvas but 
right across it. There she 
stands, the wealthy, deceived 
and rejected wife, contemplat¬ 
ing the awfulness of “the hour 
before noon”, unable and 
unwilling to see anything be¬ 
yond the horizon of her 
misery (“We are all impris¬ 
oned in our terrible 
loneliness"... “one needs a 
lot of surplus energy to deal 
with other people’s prob¬ 
lems”), and mouthing the 
cheerless philosophy we 
remember from a dozen 
Bergman movies “Life is a 
vacuum, filled with dreams 
and fantasies”. It is not diffi¬ 
cult to lose patience with some 
of Bergman's women who go 
on and on about not wanting 
life to slip through their 
fingers, yet doing little to stop 
it happening. Viktoria, in A 
Mcuter of the Soul, shows only 
too clearly that she is a fully 
paid-up member of Bergman's 
sad club, and Anna Massey 
has got the measure of her. 

If you need 

even more evidence 

for dog registration, 

watch TV tonight. 

‘Shabby Dog Story* 8.00 BBC 2. 

For our c«mpMgn pock ring 0898-141180 (28p a minute 
cheap rate. 38p el! other tinea). Or write to RSPCA. 

Dept. OSA, Freepost!^ Bristol BS3 3YY 

i 
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Stonehenge scarred by graffiti artists 
JUUAN NERSSTT 

Political sketch 

Mid Staffs battle 
for the loonies 

Mr Brian Davison, inspector 
.of ancient monuments for 
English Heritage, yesterday 
considering his nest move at a 
partially sackcloth-shrouded 
Stonehenge which, like an 
awkward, over-large present, 
defies all attempts to wrap it. 1 

The exercise is not the latest 
attempt at living sculpture by 
Christo, the eccentric Bulgar-1 
ism artist who in 1984 con¬ 
fused the work! by mapping 
the entire Pont Neuf in Paris 
with rope and orange plastic 
(Paul Wilkinson writes). 

The covers on the pre-; 
historic stones in feet hide 3 ft 
letteis in white cellulose paint, 
spelling out “LIVE”, which J 
were daubed on Britain’s best- 
known ancient monument in 
the early hours of Sunday 
morning, probably by a group 
of some 20 people police and 
security guards discovered 
and evicted from the rite 
during the night The graffiti 
was not found until daylight. 

Mr Davison and other ex¬ 
perts were called in to assess 
the damage and to consider 
how the paint can be removed 
without causing permanent 
scars on the stones. 

Stonehenge last fell victim 
to vandalism more than seven 
years ago. It was also attacked 
in 1980. 

A spokesman said: “We 
thought we had this place 
adequately patrolled... How¬ 
ever, we are not about to start 
putting armies around it. We 
shall take another look at 
security. This is a public 
monument and it is a great 
shame that a small minority 
should uy to spoil it for 
others.” 

A small band of travellers 
has gathered at the monument 
for today's spring equinox, but 
English Heritage is not accus¬ 
ing anyone, not even a band of 
Merseyside graffiti artists who 
might have been trying to 
write the name of their favour¬ 
ite soccer team... 

Lithuania seeks talks 
as ultimatum expires 

US attempts to 
count homeless 

From Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 
From Martin Fletcher, Washington 

The Lithuanian leadership 
yesterday replied to President 
Gorbachov’s ultimatum by 
defending the week-old decla¬ 
ration of independence as 
entirely legal and calling for 
talks with Moscow on foil 
secession from the Soviet 
Union. 

The reply was brought to 
the So viet capital by * Lithua¬ 
nian delegation only hours 
before the three-day deadline 
set by President Gorbachov 
expired. 

The reply also rejected a 
resolution passed last week by 
the Congress of People's Dep¬ 
uties, saying that the Congress 
had no authority to pronounce 
on Lithuania's affairs. The 
resolution had condemned 
Lithuania's independence 
declaration as “illegal and 
unoonstitutionar*. 

The Lithuanian delegation 
comprised six members of the 
Soviet Union's Snpreme 
Soviet, who are continuing to 
take port in Supreme Soviet 
commissions while withdraw¬ 
ing from the parliament's 

general work. 
They had hoped to hand the 

reply directly to President 
Gorbachov at the Supreme 
Soviet, but yesterday's session 
was presided over by the new 
chairman, Mr Anatoli Luk¬ 
yanov, and it was not dear 
whether they would see Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov. 

Mr Algirdas Brazauskas, the 
leader of the Lithuanian Com¬ 
munist Party which broke 
with Moscow at the end of last 
year, was not in the delega¬ 
tion. He was named First 

Deputy Prime Minister at the 
weekend and gave his new 
post priority. 

In a move which might be 
regarded by the f ithmnrian 
delegation as a slight, the 
secretariat of the Soviet Com¬ 
munist Party’s Central Com¬ 
mittee yesterday held a 
meeting with the leaders of the 
neighbouring Baltic state of 
Estonia. The meeting, re¬ 
vealed by the editor of/Vavdo, 
Mr Ivan Frolov, who had 
attended it, said it had been a 
friendly exchange of opinions. 

He would not disclose 
whether Mr Gorbachov was 
present, though as General 
Secretary of the party he 
would be expected to be there. 

The meeting may have been 
part of Estonia's reward for 
supporting the establishment 
of the new-style presidency at 
last week’s Congress of Peo¬ 
ple’s Deputies. The republic's 
leaders were promised that the 
question of Estonia’s indepen¬ 
dence would be the subject of 
a commission of inquiry. 

It is also possible that 
Moscow is deliberately trying 
to contrast what it regards as 
the precipitate behaviour of 
Lithuania in darfaring In¬ 
dependence so soon with the 
slower approach (so for) of the 
other two Baltic states. 

Even as the secretariat was 
meeting, one of the Lithua¬ 
nian deputies, Mr Eoidios 
Bickauskas, tried to presort 
his republic's reasons for 
dedaring independence to the 
Supreme Soviet, but he was 
shouted down and succeeded 
only in saying that his delega¬ 

tion wanted talks with Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov. 

Talking afterwards, another 
member of the Lithuanian 
delegation, Mr Nikolai 
Medvedev, said events were 
following a time-honoured se¬ 
quence: “First threats, then 

behind-the- 
scenes talks, then proper 
negotiations.” 

He said the republic’s reply 
haH maHft the point that even 
the most intractable problems 
“can be solved by talks and 
dialogue”. 

Speaking after casting his 
vote in Sunday’s elections, Mr 
Gorbachov had also spoken of 
the need to continue the 
dialogue. 

Mr Medvedev, who is a 
leading member of Sajudis, 
the Popular Front movement 
which dominates the new 
Government, suggested that 
there could be three main. 
sticking points in future tnll«e 
the speed of foe transition, the 
economic arrangements and 
Soviet access to Baltic ports 
and to foe Kahmgrad region, 
which is administratively part 
of foe Russian Federation and 
governed from Moscow. Kal¬ 
iningrad is cut off geographi¬ 
cally from the rest of foe 
Russian Federation by foe 
Baltic states. 

Moscow's main aim, he 
believed, would be to slow 
down foe talks with Lithuania 
to minimize disruption to the 
Soviet economy from Lithua¬ 
nia's departure. He himself 
predicted that foe talks could 
take between a year and 18 ] 
months. 

An army of 15,000 workers 
will go out on to foe streets of 
America tonight to conduct 
the first census of the nation's 
homeless. 

In an attempt to count the 
uncountable, they will go to 
shelters and hostels, railway 
and bus stations, hospital 
waiting rooms and airports, 
all-night cinemas and cafes. 

They will search parks and 
look on top of every city 
ligating grate. They win check 
abandoned cars and buildings, 
and even caves in foe foothills 

; of southern California where 
migrant workers sleep. 

It is a massive $2.7 million 
(£1.7 million) effort, but is not 
enough to satisfy many ad¬ 
vocates for the homeless who 
are refusing to co-operate. 
They contend that foe census 
cannot begin to count all foe 
homeless and will therefore be 
used to play down — and 

i starve of federal funds — one 
of America's most glaring 
social problems. 

In Washington foe White 
House itself is ringed by 
homeless people, almost air¬ 

ways Hack, who have set up 
makeshift shelters in foe fam¬ 
ous MalL Informed guesses 
suggest that foe number of 
homeless nationwide could 
exceed three million. 

Burning census forms outr 
side foe Justice House Shelter 
which las runs in Roanoke, 
Virginia, Mr David Hayden 
protested: “It cannot be done 
accurately. The formal is 
going to lead inevitably to a 
gross undercount... and foe 
political consequences of an 
undercount will be devastat¬ 
ing to homeless people.” 

“S Night”, as ft is called, 
begins at 6 pm. For safety 
reasons the workers have been 
instructed not to go inride 
abandoned buddings, and for 
reasons of privacy they have 
been told not to wake home- 
las people who are asleep. 
Instead they must try to guess 
their age^ sex and race. 

The Census Bureau readily 
admits that foe count will 
have many shortcomings, but 
wiO provide data for others to 
interpret That is what ad¬ 
vocates for foe homeless fear. 

“Woe unto bloody Lich- 
fieWT* cried foe first Quaker, 
George Fox, awoken from a 
nightmare in which be 
foe town punished in Wooa 
for its heresy. He flea 
immediately, barefoot 

Maybe Charles Prior, foe 
Tory candidate in foe Mia 
Staffs by-election, will have 
time to gel his shoes on 
before leaving Lichfield. 

But where was foe likely 
victor, Sylvia Heal, Labour’s 
candidate? I searched. 

Through foe window of a 
hairdressers, I saw seven 
women sitting under driers. 
They all looked tike Sylvia 
HeaL When I arrived too late 
for her press conference, foe 
room was empty. There was 
no trace. Just a feint smell of 
vanilla. 

1 would go, then, in search 
of the real battle, the battle 
for 3rd, 4th. 5th, 6th, 7th and 
8th {dace. The baule for the 
hearts and minds of the 
nation's freaks, free-spirits 
and loonies. 

1 never found JLindj Love. 
Her NICE (National In¬ 
dependent Correct Edifica¬ 
tion) posters bore a crimson 
declaration: “Love Is All You 
Need.” 

And I never found Buddy 
Holly lookatike, John Hill, 
the National Frontcandidate. 

His posters bore no im¬ 
print except an address which 
seemed to be a box number in 
WalsalL 

They say he has a green 
theme and preaches “her¬ 
itage”. Perhaps he complains 
about blacks, coming here to 
dig up our hedgerows. 

Searching for the real 
Green Party I blundered into 
foe command-post of foe 
MRLP, in foe “King's 
Head”, Lichfield. “You've 
missed Lord Stitch,” said foe 
barman. “He's gone to 
London for two days before 
his rock concert here. 

“OFFICIAL MONSTER 
RAVING LOONY GREEN 
TEETH CANDIDATE,” said 
foe posters. Don't be fooled 
by other loony parties! Sutch 
deserves to win for posing the 
best question of foe century: 
“Why is there only one 
Monopolies Commission?” 
Beneath a Monster poster, 
talking earnestly, three Green 
Party activists rested from 
canvasring for their Robert 
Saunders. 

“You've come to write 
about how foe loonies are 
doing, haven't you? We are 
doing fine, thanks.” 

“Agroupofpaganscameto 
our meeting last night.” one 
told me, “and warn cd us the 
general election will be this 
November. They read tarot 
cards, or something.” 

I mentioned that foe .NF 
photo resembled Buddy 
Holiy. “He doesn’t look that 
good in foe flesh.” said ontrof 
them: then (gloomily) “nor 
does Buddy Holly, now, I 
suppose.” Holly has 
biodegraded. • . .L 

But at foe “La TcmaosC. 
near Safeways’ car-pad^ 
Liberal hope springs from * 
renewable source. Tim Jones, 
(its candidate) was organizing 
a “motorcade” throng* 
Rugcley. 

“No red or blue cars.” sad 
his bubbly agent, unbelted 
ably named Candy Pier# 
Jones looks like a mouse * 
nice mouse, with bright eye* 
and little whiskers. 

A nasty cat of a journal 
asked: “Is foe bandwago*: 
starting to roll?” The Mouse 
flinched. "Continuing to 
roll,” it squeaked; polls can 
underestimate a position.” 

The Cat pinned with a 
cruel paw; “What are your 
figures, then?” 

“We're not disclosing our 
figures,” wriggled foe Mouse; 
then (bravely) “Nicaragua, 
East Germany. Tyson,, tie 
England-Scotland rugby: 
match and Cheltenham Gold 
Cup (it gulped for breath) 
show that outsiders can winj* 

The Mouse's special gnesfc 
painfully decent Robert Ma£r 
lennan, MP, shrugged offthe. 
indignity of finding bis name, 
spelled wrongly two different 
ways on the leaflet, and spoke 
of “buoyancy and optimism* 
on the streets of Rugeley. I 
fled. And stumbled, late, ihty 
a huge applauding crowd at 
the Eton Lodge Hotel. Buoy¬ 
ancy in the SDP camp? It was 
a Tupperware party. 

Upstairs, for an audience 
of five journalists, John Carl-' 
wright, MP — greying, honors 
able — was supporting foe 
SDFs large, btinkmg and 
genial Ian Wood. Mr Wood is 
Daffy Duck to Mr Jones' 
Mickey Mouse. 

“The Liberal candidate,” a 
journalist said to Dafiy, “says 
he's going to win. Is he talking 
out of his... (pause) hat?” ^ 
The reply was swift “De? 
pends where he positions his' 
haL” . 

MatthewParris 

Labour move for end of reselection 
Contmned from page 1 ' 
considered by Labour’s national exec¬ 
utive next week, effectively recommends 
foe ending of the electoral college system 
under which the unions have a vote of up 
to 40 per cent in any parliamentary 
selection. 

more trade unionists to become party 
members. 

Instead it proposes a full one member- 
one vote system in which foe voice of foe 
unions would be heard by recruiting 

More radically, it is expected to result 
in the end of compulsory reselection 
under which all MPs have to face a 
reselection vote, even if their party is 
satisfied with them and even if they are 
the only candidate. The proposals will be 
bitterly fought by foe left. Next week’s 
NEC paper is expected to recommend 

ways of preventing MPs being subjected 
to a time-consuming and personally 
draining experience if their local parties 
do hot desire ft. Options to be considered-. 
are the granting of a vote for party 1 
members in a constituency on whether * 
or not to hold a reselection conference 
and an end to the need for a reselection ff& 
there is only one candidate, the so called- 
“shortlist-ofione.” 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,246 WEATHER It will be. windy in North- 
era Ireland and Scotland 

especially in exposed western areas. The Midlands, northern 
England and Scotland will start bright. Southern England and 
sooth Wales will have rain which will spread northwards 
daring the day. Further rain will move into Scotland from the 
west and vrill spread sootii-eastwards, with all areas (rf* the UK 
wet at times. Outlook: Rain, becoming brighter. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

' d-drtda: fa-fog: s-sun; 
tr, I -Mr, ocfcufc r-safai 

AJsx’dria 
Algiers 

WORD-WATCHING 

ACROSS 
1 Eggs found in a car (6) 
S Cowardice can be helped by 

bed$ocks(4,4) 
9 It doesn't really make fest rel¬ 

ative speed (6,4) 
10 Used ^bad^anguage endlessly 

XI Liberal backing accepted by the 
wronged wife (8) 

12 Glory in Ulster's regeneration 
(6) 

13 Feathers fen (4) 
15 Mountain man goes to an island 

(3.5) 
18 It encourages the speaker to try 

and try again (4,4) 
19 Queen's standard is unlined (4) 
21 Wife interrupts minister to 

cause a change of course (6) 
23 Rob - and consider carefully 

the money taken (4,4) 

ber(4) 
26 Bore a title difficult to efface 

(10) 
27 Become ambitious, for instance 

— about time, for instance (3,5) 
28 Brook to supply catchment for 

river (6) 

DOWN 

2 Comprehensive showing great 
understanding (5) 

3 Tool can begin effecting repairs 
from the start (3-6) 

A. daily safari through the 
language jungte. Which of the 
possible definitions is coned? 

By Philip Howard 

ROORBACK 
a. A Hungarian kflkrdeg 
b. A acaadalom political atony 
c-The Sonth African veld 
ONISCVS 
a. A wood-tease 
b. A saai-predoas stoae ■ 
c. The crescent non 
GUYOT 
a. An oceanic (firing bird 
b. A submarine moohtin 
c. A svgkal drfll 

PUND1GRION 
a. As Ampagite jwor 
h. A pan 
c A Malaysian wBd cat 

c F 
17 83 f 
21 70 a 
18 5* 5 
23 73 a 
15 59 C 
21 70 8 
19 66 e 
29 84 f 
17 63 « 
19 66 8 
20 66 » 
24 75 S 
23 73 8 
18 64 a 
15 59 r 
19 B8 a 
23 73 8 
21 70 a 
26 79 8- 
24 75 a 
4 39 C 

18 64 f 
19 66 a 
12 54 a 
21 70 a 
10 50 I 
20 68 a 
18 94 a 
18 84 a 
16 61 S 
22 72 a 
14 57 * 
17 63 C 
11 52 a 
2T 70 • 
17 B3 9 
18 64 a 

C F 
20 68 1 
18 64 f 
17 63 8 
19 66 f 

HntcoC* 20 68 f 
MM* 22 72 C 
MBm 17 63 S 
MMtnar 4 39 c 
Moacew 13 56 s 
Muncb 19 64 S 

22 72 B 
'30 86 S 
13 65 9 
17 63 5 
9 48 C 

16 61 8 

Seay Mas 

27 81 s 
17 63 8 

Rayfar* 0 32 e 
Rho&» 20 68 8 

28 82 C 

Rome 76 61 8 
Satzbug 19 66 a 
SPrtaco* 12 54 e 
Santiago* 25 77 a 
S Paulo* 30 86 I 

srkMa 16 61 e 
SWtog 17 63 a 

11 52 a Tanby 
■ - - Aberdeen 

Answers on page 20 

24 75 c 
15 59 I 
IS 64 S 
17 63 C 
19 68 S 
IB 61 9 
26 79 S 
IB 61 8 

19 66 r 
20 68 S 
20 68 S 
20 79 S 
16 61 s 
2 36 e 

20 68 S 
17 63 f 
11 52 e 
19 66 a 
19 68 a 
19 68 8 
16 61 a 
2S 77 1 

In in C F 
7S - 19 66 
4.8 - 22 72 
88 - 14 57 
9.0 - 15 60 
S4 - 15 59 
9.0 - 17 63 
9.1 • - 15 59 
62 - 14 57 
8-7. - 14 57 
7.6 - 15 59 
68 - 15.59 

- 16 61 
58 - 15 59 
4 A - 14 57 
98 - 18 64 
9.6 - 17 63 
&1 - 14 57 
68 - 17 63 
43 - 19 68 
88 - 19 68 
34 - 19 66 
48 - 19 66 
23 - 11 52 
S3' - 16 61 
73 - 21 70 
9.1. - 19 66 
43 -21 70 
73 .-.20 68 
42 - 14 57 
88 - 16 61 
5.1 - 20 68 
S3 - 14 57 
8S . - 15 59 
15 31 13 56 
02 - 15 59 

- 13 55 
naww - 15 59 
WbHiIJc 0.1. - 13 55 
Wck 08 - 14 57 
Battaat 13 31 15 59 
Sundays fount at latest raiabte. ‘ 

C LIGHTING-UPTIME 
LoodDa &13 pm to 682 am 
Bristol623 pin to 6.12 am 
EdMwgh 828on to 6.13 am 
ManehuaMr 622pm to 6. K> an 
Bawmnot 685 pm to 624 am 

yesterday 

Nottingham 

Saninc SunsatK 
684 am 6.13 pm 

3.12 am' 10.15 am 

^ yesterday* 

,5 4W Guamaay IV 

g*** 11 S2r loodoti 13 
S™1 If S4r MUcfetar 10 

S ft? Mg"*—Ua 9 
7 451 rmidawM 9 ITnldaway 9 

HIGH TIDES 

TODAY 
London Bridge 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

Canflff 
Davenport 
DOW 
Falmouth 
Ougow 

14 57 s 

For the latest-region by re- 
raon forecast 24 hours a day, h3t 
dial 0898 500 fofowed by ««?»*« 

Solution to Puzzle No 1&245 

00000000 000000 
o on 00 □ n n 
00000 0O0000II00 
n □ 0 n 0 n 0 n 
000000000 011000 
m n n 0 n n 
0000000 000000 
0 o n . 000 

000000 0000000 
n a 0 0 - n 0 
COHOS 000000000 
0 n 0 0 B -0 n o 
□00000000 O0O00 
0 O-0 0 0 0 0 0 
000000 O00000OO 

4 Bloom with colour coming up 
among the grass (6) 

5 Poetic work surely can’t be ait 
when translated (10,5) 

6 Much less neglect (3,5) 

7 Lights part of letter up (5) 

$ Two men of the century's first 
decade (9) 

14 Viewer right to switch to 26 (9) 

16 In love, girl married, of all 
people, Edmund (9) 

17 A woman without a husband, 
some feel, must be warped (4,4) 

20 Go on eating one vegetable (6) 

22 I s-save up to become a doctor 
of law (5) 

24 Always keeping books in list (5) 

AA ROAD WATCH 

dial 0898 500 fotowed by 
the appropriate code. King’s Lynn 

Latin 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks Information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

LONDON 
YaaWrdayr Tamp; nn 0 am to 8 pm. 14C 

London A SC tratfle, readmits 
C. London (ritihiR N A 5 CircsJ.731 
M-wiys/roads M4-M1-.-732 
M-waya/roads Mt-Owltord T. -733 
M^nmAoed* Hartford T.-M23 734 
Mwuys/roads M2& M4-..735 
M25 London Ortttal ortiy-736 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Kent, Surrey .Sussex-702 
DorsetJHants AIOW_703 
Qwmwi x Cnraitel.. - 7U4 
W9ts,C5touc*AvoTvSoms_705 
Berks£ucks,Oxon_—--706 
Badsjterta A fmox ......_707 
NQrfo(fc£iJflbfc.Cambs...708 
West MM & Sth Grim & Gwent .709 
Shropsjrtereftb&Worc8-710 
Central MkHandB—.:_  .711 

AM Hr PM HT TODAY 
706 5.6 723 5 6 Unwpool 
6.49 32 881 38 Lowestoft 

g w »au 
4.1 11^5 4-2 oST8* 

355 5.0 A47 48 
1039 32 11.25 4.0S?™" 
588 3.7 628 35 
4AS 3.1 5.08 38 «*«mwitii 
3^12 42 4.40 38 

3inf H 1186 6.3   — Swansea 
1138 44 __ Tm, 
810 4.1 989 4.1 W&Hofrfe, 

TMe in mam* 1nt32909fL Ibe M, 

HT pm 
78 5.05 
18 320 
3.7 8.47 
4.7 - 
49 1127 
ze — 
41 11.15 
1Z 1125 
36 5.47 
44 5.05 

H 5J! 
48 10.20 
32 &Q9 

NOON TODAY 

Bustier Cramer. Nor**. 22C (72R; k 
<Jw mac Sramowaw, Ouar Hebrides. SBmowM. Ouar Hebrides. 10C 

Mghen rsraft: Stornoway. 04 in; 
t wmNna: Vscmor, Me d Wight 

NeOwial trette end raedwmfcs 

Notional motorways-737 
West Ccxortry --  738 
Wales- 739 

MANCHESTER 

Concise Crossword, page 20 

E«3tAn0a—-  741 
Nomvwwst England-742 
Nortfi-sact England-—743 
Scotland—--744 
Northern Ireland.- 745 
AA Boadwweft is charged at 5p lor 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

. tamp: mux 6 am to 6 pm. HCtS? 
; nrin 8 pm to 8 am, 8C (4GF). Rain: 24lir to < 
pm. 0.12 ia Sue 24 hr to 6 pm. 12 hr. 

GLASGOW 

; mm 6 m to 6anj3C (37R. Rake 24ir to I 
pm, 0.18K 8uc B**r to 6 pa, 42 hr. 

EsstMkPands^^__712 
lines & Humberside ——:_713 
Dyted & Powys_714 
Gwynedd AOwyd-—-715 
N W England —-716 
WAS Yorks A Dries_717 
NEErrfand.--7i« 
CumbraA Lake District—_719 
8 W Scotland--720 
W Central Scotland-.721 
Ecfin S Ftfa/Lothan & Borders -722 
E Camral Scotland-723 
Grampian A EtfigNands.-724 
N W Smttnd___725 
CwhnBss.Orkney A Shetland _72B 
N ketsnd—--727 
Weaftercafl « rioigad at So for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p for 
12 seconds (rffpMJO- 

Met Odin 

&vTTm« 

— w r1- -r — •Mrns-re-'V'.P 

i^“ . 'll 

*?rn^3a~A2 

,..c EMor 
wcCU’’* . 

i*' j rp 1 
Q$VX _ 

--MTI.I'' 

- . 
- 

\. 7- * 

FT-S?^- 

a" - 

iui**ircr''— 

Booker 
up10 

£90.5 m 
p^; 
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! 

K"v 

1' 

Tr.v'-' 
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Rugby ri^-s 
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( THE POUND } 
US dollar 
1.6115 (-0.0125) 

W German mark 
2.7114 (-0.0392) 

Exchange index 
85.9 (-0.7) 

(STOCK MARKEf) 
FT 30 Share 
1759.9 (-29-5) 

FT-SE100 
2238.0 (-25.9) 

USM (Datastream) 
143.62 (-0.73) 

Market report, page 26 

Booker 
up to 

£90.5m 
Booker, whose interests range 
from publishing rights to agri¬ 
culture, made pre-tax profits 
of £90.5 million (£78.7 mil¬ 
lion) in the year to end- 
December. 

Turnover rose from £1.84 
billion to £2.51 billion, and 
the Anal dividend rises from 
12p to 13p, payable July 2, to 
make 19.5p (18p) for tbe year. 
The contribution from Booker 
Entertainment, which in-. 
dudes certain Agatha Christie 
and James Bond publishing 
rights, more than tripled. 

_Tempas, page 24 

Rugby rises 
Rugby Group, the cement and 
building products concern, 
raised pre-tax profits from 
£7X6 million to £89.8 million 
in the year to end-December. 
A 3.6p final takes the total 
payout from 5-2p to 6.45p. 

Tempos, page 24 

STOCK MARKETS 
New Y«fc 
Dow Jones- 2724.32 (-16.901* 
Tokyo: 
Nikkei Av_3126324 (-135320) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng_2371.39 (-15X7) 
Amsuntm: 
CBS Tendency-1138 (-13) 
Sydney: AO__ 1599.7 (f 152) 
Frankfurt: DAX * 1906.77 (+17.08) 
Bruudc 
General_ 605250 (-11.1) 
Paris: CAC- 52367 (-2.83 
Zurich: SKA Gen_ 6031 (-4.4) 

FT.—A All-Share. 1111X7 (-1222) 
FT.- "500"_1217.10 (-1227 
FT. GoU Mines-2936 (+72 
FT. Fixed i merest — 86.58 (-0.02 
FT. Govt Secs- 77.12 (-0.48) 

Recent Imuos Page 26 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

liberty-435p (+10p) 
FALLS: 
U negate--— 286p(-10p) 
Davies & Newman ..... 545p(-10p) 
Eurotunnel Units. 547’Ap (-I0p) 
Bass--........ 896p(-16p) 
British Land__ 33Ip (—1 Dpi 
Great; Portland-250vip (-i0p) 
Hammerson ’A'-69lp (—TSp> 
Johnson Cleaners ~ 562«p 1-I0p] 
Royal_457%p(-iip) 
Unlever_ 665p (-lip) 
Rank Ora- 774pi-1Qp) 
Standard Chartered 542Vip (-T0p) i 
PKCO........ 2l7p(-11p) 
Body Shop- 450p t-15pl 
Chunm--- 345p(-10p) 
GUS 'A' __ 979p j-lOp) 
BraWwatta-177p(-16p) 
Banaford int_imp(-tip) 
Greene Kmg-326% p i-i0pj 
vwuo pncu 
Bwprioa_27726 
SEAQ Volume_324.6m 

INTEREST RATES 
London: Bank Base: i5?a 
5-month Interbank 15^-15-^ 
3manth ataibia Ms:T4wm*14%% 
UJfcPnm© Rato I0°o 
Federal Funds 8W 
Jfionth Treasury BWs 7.93*722%* 
30-yaw bonds toMfe* 

End raw deal for small investors, SE told 
By Graham Seaijeant 

Financial Editor 

Reforms aimed at serving 
private investors better axe to 
be proposed to the Inter¬ 
national Stock Exchange after 
members admitted that small 
investors had been losers 
rather than gainers from the 
1986 Big Bang revolution in 
the way trade is conducted on 
the exchange. 

Mr Nigd Elwes* chairman 
of a committee set up to 
review the development of the 
share market, said: “The retail 
customer has had a raw deal 
out of the market since Big 
Bang." He said the Stock 

Exchange was anxious to win 
back private investors and 
would have to bring in more 
automation to cut dealing 
costs and make the service 
more user-friendly. 

Mr Andrew Hugh Smith, 
chairman of the ISE, thig 
might be overstating the case, 
but admitted that costs for 
private investors M risen as 
a result of the changes. 

The final report of the Elwes 
committee, which was wel¬ 
comed with some reservations 
by the Stock Exchange Coun¬ 
cil, recommends that market 
dealing screens should have a 
“green strip” which would 

publish — anonymously if 
necessary — the best price 
quoted by any market-maker 
for small lots to be dealt under 
SAEF, the Exchange's com¬ 
puterized small deals service. 

Brokers acting for small 
investors would have to deal 
at that price. 

They could not give their 
business preferentially to one 
(sometimes linked) market- 
maker regardless of his price 
quotation for the small 
investor. 

The report also proposes 
that an experimental central 
limit order facility (Close) be 
set up so that investors could 

pul in an order conditional on 
price. The order would wrnt 
until such a price was avail¬ 
able and then be dealt 
immediately. 

Mr Hugh Smith said that, 
taken with plans to save 
administration costs by a 
computerized paperless settle¬ 
ment system, these proposals 
should cut charges substan¬ 
tially to private investors who 
wanted a simple rfraHng 
service. 

But he said these were the 
most controversial proposals 
in die report and there would 
be further consultation with 
members before' any final 

decisions were taken. 

The committee argued 
strongly that tbe most compet¬ 
itive market-maker should be 
rewarded with the flow of 
orders if the market’s price- 
making mechanism was not to 
suffer. As an additional spur 
to competition, it has pro¬ 
posed regular monitoring of 
market-makers to see if they 
are quoting their fair share of 
tbe best prices and not arti¬ 
ficially avoiding unwanted 
business. 

Market-makerswho act pas¬ 
sively and foil to meet the 
standards in any stock would, 
if necessary, not be allowed to 

make a market in that compa¬ 
ny’s stock. 

The committee has won 
support from ISE members for 
a plan to abolish the classifica¬ 
tion of shares into alpha, beta 
and gamma stock for quota¬ 
tion on the electronic system. 
Instead, market-makers will 
have to quote a price for a 
“normal market size" for each 
share. This would be about 2J5 
per cent of tbe average daily 
turnover in that stock, but 
there would be only 12 stan¬ 
dard sizes,, 

The report also recom¬ 
mends rescinding some of the 
emergency measures taken in 

spring 1988 to offset inter¬ 
necine competition that broke 
out among market-makers 
after the October 1987 crash. 
Publication of the details of 
large would be delayed 
by only 90 minutes instead of 
being held overnight and the 
obligations of market-makers 
to quote prices to each other 
would be restored within 
limits. 

Mr Elwes and. his com¬ 
mittee also propose streng¬ 
thening the central market by 
bringing in matching deals 
between principals and cross 
orders between agency 
brokers. 

Sterling hits 
record low 

against mark 

Optimism over County Hall 

3** 

By Rodney Lord, Economics Editor 

The mark rose strongly in Nigel Lawson’s resignation as 
foreign exchange markets Chancellor. 
after the big vote in 
favour of the conser¬ 
vatives in the East Ger¬ 
man election, with the 
pound one of its main 
victims. 

Sterling closed at a record 
low against the mark, down 
almost 4 pfennigs at 
DM2.7114. It was also lower 
against the dollar in spite of 
late afternoon intervention by 
the Bank of England in sup¬ 
port of sterling against the US 
currency, closing in London 
down 1J25 cents at $1.61 IS. 

The Bank of England’s eff¬ 
ective exchange rate index fell 
0.7 to 85.9, only 0.1 above the 

Interest rates in the money 
market rose Vis of a percent¬ 
age point, with the key three- 
month interbank rale at 15¥is 
per cent though trading was 
not very active. Gilts fell 
another % of a point in 
medium and long dates and 
Vkr*h point in tire short dates, 
partly as a result of the fell in 
West German bond prices. In 
the slock market the FT-SE 
100 index feU 25.9 to 2,233.0. 

The continued weakness in 
sterling presents a difficult 
background against which Mr 
John Major, the Chancellor, 
must deliver today’s Budget. 
Though foe_ official view is 
that foe fill is partly a reflec- 

lowest point reached since Mr tion of adverse political com- 

Japan, London and New York l 
since October 1987 1A _ 

Japan Nikkei 
Stock Average 

Dow Jones 
Industrials 

Jot: 

FTSE100 
&S; share price 

ment, if sustained a weaker 
exchange will tend to be 
inflationary. 

Mr Mark Franklin of Credit 
Suisse Hist Boston said: “To¬ 
day’s exchange rate move¬ 
ments have been more a 
reflection of mark strength 
than sterling weakness. The 
mark has been hit by a shock 
not unlike North Sea oil, and 
when that happened tire 
pound rose a long way. The 
Budget is more likely to be 
good than bad for sterling.” 

The rise in the mark reflects 
the view that German unif¬ 
ication will give a big boost to 
demand in the combined Ger¬ 
man economy which would 
need control by higher interest 
rates. Against the mark the 
dollar feU nearly 1£ pfennigs 
to DML6815. 

The yen weakened still fur¬ 
ther, felling in European trad¬ 
ing against the dollar by Y1.40 
to Y153.40, inspiteofBankof 
England support during the 
morning by sales of dollars for 
yen. A steep fill in the 
Japanese stock market raised 
the chances that the central 
bank there would not raise 
interest rates this week after 
all. Sterling, however, was 
weaker still, felling from 
Y249.15 to about Y247.4Q. 

Herr Elmar Pieroth, the new 
East German Economics Min¬ 
ister designate, said June 30 is 
a likely date for monetary 
union between the two Ger¬ 
man states. He also confirmed 
that Ostmarks would be 
swapped for Deutschmarks at 
parity. 

Upon Westminster Bridge: Jackson in front iff the former County Hall, the subject of a £1 bn development plan 

Mr David Jackson, joint 
managing director of New 

building on the Thames’ south 
bank into offices, shops, flats 

England Properties and chief and a five-star hotel ended last 

Tokyo shares slump 
Tokyo share prices tumbled 
more than 1,300 points yes¬ 
terday. suffering their third 
worst fall ever and banishing 
hopes that the stock market’s 
two-month slide has petered 
out. 

From Joe Joseph, Tokyo 

Y153.55 — Japan's financial points at the end of last year, 
authorities may not have the though he felt the correction 
stomach to boost industry’s had probably gone too fir. 
borrowing costs yeL They are Although foecentral bank is 
anxious about the threat of keen to tighten monetary pol- 
inflalion from higher import icy to choke off signs of 
prices, but also know that a 

A rise in Japanese interest jump in interest rates when 
rates to help shore up the yen, investors are jittery might be 
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which some analysis had ex¬ 
pected to be announced this 
morning, may now be delayed 
after the fresh collapse. 

The Nikkei share index 
sank 1.353.20 points to 
31,263.24, although thin trad¬ 
ing and a rush by some 
institutions to square books 
ahead of the end of the 
financial year amplified the 
descent 

read as a sign of panic and 
could send the Nikkei reeling. 

It is part of tbe authorities’ 
dilemma that the stronger yen 
that might result from a one- 
point jump in interest rates 
could restore some confidence 
in Tokyo share prices. 

They are also aware that 
while London and Wall Street 
have largely ignored Tokyo’s 

inflation, the official said Ja¬ 
pan was aware of the inter¬ 
national impact a rise in its 
interest rates might have now. 

“We have to think carefully 
of the international impact 
our actions might have. We 
can’t go on watching forever. 
But we would like to continue 
to watch for the moment. 

“I think inflation remains 
under control. But it may be 
too late to act when the 
inflation indicator starts to 

executive of the consortium 
that hopes to develop County 
Hall, the former home of the 
Greater London Council, is 
optimistic that Mr Chris¬ 
topher Patten, the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, wifl give the 
£1 billion scheme his blessing 
(Matthew Bond writes). 

A public inquiry into the 
consortium's plans to convert 
the Ralph Knott-designed 

Berisford 
under Tate 

scrutiny 
By Angela Mackay 

Tate & Lyle, the sugar group, 
has retained the leading New 
York law firm of Sherman and 
Sterling to examine Berisford 
International's US property 
interests before considering 
whether to bid for its rivaL 

In a statement to the Stock 
Exchange, Tate said explor¬ 
atory talks had taken place 
with Berisford “concerning 
the feasibility of combining 

November. Mr Jackson is 
hoping to receive Mr Patten’s 
decision by June. “I'm very 
optimistic about foe outcome 
of foe planning inquiry," he 
said. 

If foe scheme is approved, 
the remaining tenants would 

ished will be an office block at 
the southern end of West¬ 
minster Bridge. 

Mr Jackson said potential 
tenants have expressed a keen 
interest in foe site. The dev¬ 
elopment should be com¬ 
pleted by 1993-4. 

New England has a 2.8 per 
cent equity stake in the 
County Hall project, but as 

move out in October and the joint project manager will gain 
developers would move in considerable revenues from its 
shortly afterwards. One of the 
first buildings to be demol- 

management of the dev¬ 
elopment. Performance- 

driven options could lift its 
stake to more than 5 percent 

The company has reported 
pre-tax profits up by 106 per 
cent at £3.1 million, helped by 
£2.0 million of property sale 
profits, in foe year to Decem¬ 
ber. Earnings per share rose 
123 per cent to 2.9p and foe 
final dividend is 233 per cent 
ahead at ip per share. 

The high level of property 
sales restricted net assets per 
share to a 13 per cent rise to 
29.5p. 

00(5248.75- 

Mr Stephen Church, bead of when markets take fright at 
research at UBS Phillips & foe drop in Japanese stock 

fill, there may come a tune, flash. The timing is very 
when markets take fright at difficulL" 

NORTH SEA OIL 

*W*(M«y)... S13lS&bl(Sl&70 
PanoNahrtast trading price 

fTOURIST RATES 

Drew, dismissed it as 
“another hiccup on a Monday 
in Tokyo.” 

Although foe yen continued 
to weaken as well — the dollar 
soared Y1.05 in Tokyo yes- 

prices, triggering a downward 
spiral across the world. 

A senior official of the Bank 
of Japan, the central bank, 
said foe Tokyo stock market 
had been due for a correction 

In some dealing rooms, the 
mood was maudlin. “Every¬ 
body has given up on the 
market,” said Mr Hidetada 
Yoshida, manager of equity 
trading at Kidder Peabody. 
“Nobody knows who will buy. 

a recommended offer." How¬ 
ever an offer depended on 
Tate being “satisfied as to foe 
value and status of Berisford’s 
non-sugar interests." 

Berisford shares slipped lip 
to 134p yesterday on reports 
foal it is ficinga paper loss of 
about £200 million on its New 
York property portfolio after 
assuming control of 13 prop¬ 
erties when its main partner 
Mr Joe Neumann failed to pay 
his debts last September. 

Berisford said this was 
speculation and misleading. 

Tate stressed that talks with ; 
Berisford were at a prelimi¬ 
nary stage. 
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terday ro a three-year high of after reaching nearly 39,000- when to buy, or why to buy." l nary stage._ 

VPI suspends former owner of American subsidiary 

Carter admits theft of $lm from clients 
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VPI Group, the public- and investor- 
relations concern, yesterday suspended 
Mr Don Carter, foe flamboyant former 
boss of its troubled American offshoot, 
after he said he would plead guilty to 
stealing Si million of clients' money, 
charging personal expenses to foe com¬ 
pany and tax evasion. 

Mr Carter, aged 41. founded his Carter 
Ontaaizaiion over 16 years ago and sold 
il to VPI for S75 million in 1987. 

He was relieved from all executive 
duties earlier this year following an 
official investigation by the New York 
State Organised Crime Task Force, 
which was looking into allegations of 
fels* billing and overcharging of clients 

between 1987 and last year. VPVs 
chairman. Mr Angus Maitland, said in 
New York yesterday that he suspended 
Mr Carter yesterday directly he had 
confirmed making a formal statement of 
admission to foe Wall Street Journal 
newspaper. 

The Organized Crime Task Force has 
called a press briefing for this morning. 

After confirming his guilty plea due to 
be made this week in a New York court, 
Mr Carter's statement said: “I am sin¬ 
cerely sorry for foe injury caused to foe 
clients in question and I have agreed to 
make immediate restitution of SI mil¬ 
lion. I apologize to all those whose fifth 
in me may now be bnrian and I will now 

dedicate myself to getting on with my life 
and earning whatever respect I have lost 
as a result of my past actions. 

“My life has been a shambles since this 
investigation began, but 1 have no one to 
blame but myself In short I made the 
mess and I'm going to clean it up.” 

Mr Mahfond, who now personally 
handles foe internal budgets of Carter, 
was in New- York for their second review 
this year. He said:’ Obviously we are 
disappointed with this... .We hope we 
will not lose any diems as a result.” 

The Carter Organization revenue 
more than trebled to S50 million in the 
four years to 1988, but in recent months 
ft has reported sizeable losses. 

( 1RADE FINANCIERS 

A CONCEPT FOR THE NINETIES 

PEAK FINANCE AVAILABLE FROM ARROWS LIMITED 
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FINANCING THE FUTURE 
If your company has a turnover in excess of one million 
pounds, is profitable and could benefit from short term 

trading funds without encumbering your assets, then contact 
our Business Development Office at 

ARROWS # LIMITED 
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Turriff weathers storm 
in advance to £5.82m 

. Jp1®1 weathered the storm in the construction industry to 
"®*c Pretax profits from £4.35 million to £5.82 million in the 
“ months to end-December. A final dividend of 10-75P 
®«s the total from 11.5 p to 15p. Barclays de Zoete Wedd. 
““company’s broker, is looking for pre-tax profits or ti 
®fiuon in the current year. 

A more cautious accounting policy clipped £530,000 off 
gpfits for 1989, balanced by a £625.000 exceptional gam 
"g® the sale and leaseback of property. Turriff now wntes 
ra interest on housing developments as it is incurred, rather 
™an capitalizing it until the project is sold. This, along with 
“Creased borrowings and higher raws, boosted interest 
““Bes from £740,000 to £1.93 million. 

Acorn grows Halshaw in 
by 123% 8.5% fall 
Acorn Computer, the educa- Evans Halshaw, the motor 
froual computer group, group, was hit by a surge in 
jumped 123 per cent to pro- interest from £1.4 million to 
tax £2.52 million on turn- £3.7 -million, in 1989, and 
oyer up 22 per cent to £44.9 pre-tax profits fell 8.5 per 
million. But Acorn, 80 per cent to £9.2 million. Group 
cent owned by Italy's turnover advanced to £400.8 
Olivetti, is not paying a million from £291.6 million, 
dividend for the third year The total dividend rises by 
running even though earn- 12.5 per cent to 11.25pviaa 
mgs per share are also up 123 final 7.65p on earnings per 
per cent to 3.8p (1.7p). share of 27.4p (38.9p). 

Refuge hit by losses 
Refuge Group, the life assurer, saw a 4 per cent drop in pre¬ 
tax profits last year to £14.2 million due to estate agency 
losses. Losses at the Douglas Allen Spiro chain, with 33 
branches in Essex, grew to £1.6 million (£127,000 deficit in 
1988). 

However, Mr Tom Booth, Refuge's chairman, said that 
business has begun to pick np in 1990. Refuge's profits in 
1988 were inflated by a one-off gain from the change in 
capital gains tax laws. Without this, earnings per share would 
have risen 18 per cent to 2S.5p. The final dividend is being 
hfied from 14.5 to 17p, making 24.3p, up 16 per cent 
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IMI’s move to sophisticatioi 
overcomes soft UK demand 

Booker bolds certain paper- for _ 

Simon buys 
US interests 
Simon Engineering has ac¬ 
quired Engineering Enter¬ 
prises and associated part¬ 
nership interests of Norman, 
Oklahoma for $8.45 million 
in and a . further 
$500,000 deferred for up to 
18 months. EE1 is a US 
consultancy business prov¬ 
iding environmental en¬ 
gineering services. 

Alba declines 
at halfway 
Pre-tax profits at Alba, the 
consumer electronics com¬ 
pany, fell from £3 million to 
£2.74 million in the six 
months to December after a 
£271,000 loss from the 40 
per cent share of Network 
One. Earnings per share fell 
from 5.69p to 5.2Ip but the 
interim dividend is held at 
l.Sp. 

T ANDREW BOURNE 

IMI once employed 25,000 
people making munitions at 
its main site at Witton, on the 
outskirts of Birmingham. Its 
present workforce is a tenth 
that y7f. and the only ammu¬ 
nition h makes is for shotguns. 

The company has been 
shifting away from its base in 
non-ferrous metals for de¬ 
cades, but in the eighties it 
mad* a concerted effort to 
move into more sophisticated 
products and overseas mar¬ 
kets. As a remit, IMI has 
virtually no defence exposure, 
is much Iks reliant on Brit¬ 
ain's construction industry 
and derives two-fifths of its 
sales from its foreign opera¬ 
tions. Furthermore, its profit 
'margins have widened mom 5 
to lfper cent of sales over the 
last decade. 

This recasting of its product 
portfolio and geographical 
spread stood IMI in good 
stead last year. Pre-tax profits 
rose 16 per cent to £125 
million despite a softening in 
British demand. As ac¬ 
quisitions chipped in only 
£2.2 million of the rise on 
faiiaiw-, yam mgs per share 
were left 14 per cent up at 
25.2p. . _____ 
4'tata'S1'ep<™ Helped by Ag»th* Christie: Jonathan Taylor, of Booker 

busmess, where operating interpret to mean prof- T^nnket* 
profits rose a fifth to £35.9 £g5 minion 

£2“?“ earnings per share of 27.2p. Agatha Christie helped 
Although that 8 per centnse Booker, whose pre-tax profits 
would be only about half the wre barely aUve at half time, 

refined and wrougnt meujs ^ growth in earnings w show its seventh conseo- 
achieved since 1985, it could Sireyear of profits growth. 
end up looking a stalwart ■ oSties m agri- 
performance. biSs had left interim prof- 

^ritethe stoSdowu in house- At 227p, the shares are on a 
building activity in Britain, prospective p/e ratio of 8, at JfmSLStar 
profitsfTOm building products reprerentii* good value in the 
rose 11 per cent to £25.5 long-term. However, the com- and there werefears of a poor 
million. pany has dropped hints about outcome at year-end. 

Sir Eric Fountain, the chair- acquisitions and anything But 
man, is confident of further sizeable might hold the shares receiv€ ^l^ 
nroeress in im which an- back for a while. year-end profits rofl caU - 

Booker holds certain paper- 
backrights-asdothegroup's oar- 
food distribution and h«lti» ^“^Steles. 
products interests. They 
helped Booker, where Mr 
Jonathan Taylor is chief exec¬ 
utive. post pre-tax profits of 
£90.5 mfllion, against £78.7 
million- on a turnover of£X51 
billion (£1.84 billion). A final 
dividend of 13p makes 19.5p 
(18p) for the year. 

The first-half problems are 
still only partly resolved, but 
there is hope that the salmon 
operations — _ which cost 

nrei-ume tain the North-eastern states. 

But a 7 per cent rise in 
cement volumes in this coun¬ 
try in 1989, now looking very 
much the last of the fetyeais 
since RVrf.S 
the mid-1980s, helped the 
group as a whole to a 24 per 
cent profits nse to £89.8 
million in the year to end- 

Deoember. 
British cement trading prot- 
jimprf 43 ter ccti 1^ operations - wmen wn 

Boater £4 million because of year, outetnpTOT8 
U>e fish trarvri* Nonray- 

West Germany. Profits from 
refined and wrought metals 
were also up a fifth at £24.4 
million, helped by strong de¬ 
mand for titaninm from the 
aircraft, engine industry. De¬ 
spite the slowdown in house* 
building activity in Britain, 
profits from building products 
rose 11 per cent to £25.5 
million. 

Sir Eric Fountain, the chair¬ 
man, is confident of further 
progress in 1990, which an- 

' Difficulties in its agri¬ 
business had left interim prof¬ 
its a mere £12 million ahead 
at £30.3 million, despite a 68 
per cent increase in turnover, 
and there were fears of a poor 
outcome at year-end. 

But Agatha Christie works 
receive special mention in the 
year-end profits roll call — 

■ »». «“ __ m 
will return to profit in 1990. 

Gearing was 31.8 per cent 
(17.8 per cent) at yearenf 
Loss elimination and organic 
growth should see pre-tax 
profits at around the £104 
million mark in 1990. With 
the shares at 416p, down 7p, 
the prospective rating is 9.8 
backed by a 63 per cent yield. 

t.iia* any Agatha Christie, 
Booker shares on those ratings 
are hard to put down. 

Ru gby Group 
Rugby Group is adopting a 
cautious stance as it ticks off 
the 1989 reporting season for 
the budding-material produc¬ 
ers. White the industry as. a 
whole is looting for a 5 per 
cent fall in cement volumes 
this year, Mr Andrew Teare, 
Rugby’s managing director, is 
braced for a fall of as much as 
10 per cent, even if much of 
this can come out of the 
group's own imports. 

When analysts look back 
over the season in a month's 
time, the Rugby figures may 
turn out to be one of tire 
highlights. The company’s 
wide geographical and prod¬ 
uct spread has meant the odd 
difficulty - US joitwy profits. 

TMT MORE RECORD RESULTS 

Sales UP 19.6% to £l,079m 

Profit before tax UP 15.9% to £ 125.3m 

Earnings per share UP 13.5% to 25.2p 

(before extraordinary items) . 

Dividend UP 16.6% to 9.5p 

Return on net tangible assets UP FROM 32.6% to 33.7% 

Net borrowings DOWN FROM £47.4m to £ 19.8m 

UCIS in uua --- 

28 per cent hike includes a £1 
million first-time contribution 
from the Channel Tunnel con¬ 
tract, and a 35 per cent rise 
from Australian cement and 

time. 
The British joinery busmess 

showed the inevitable hous¬ 
ing-related downturn, with a 
fall of 4 percent at the trading 
leveL , . 

Rugby has a couple ot 
advantages tucked away for 
the current year. Debts are 
now about £6 million and 
falling, after a disposal in 
Texas at the year-end, and 
1990 should see net interest 
receivable. The dividend was 
covered more than three times 
last year, allowing scope for a 
further increase even if profits 
are static. 

In yesterday's gloomy mar¬ 
ket conditions the shares ten 
6p to 159p. Assuming pre-tax 
profits in the £92 million 
region this year, they now sell 
on less than eight tunes 
prospective earnings, while a 
10 per cent increase in the 
dividend would offer a 5 per 
cent yield. 

Not demanding: but any 
significant rise would require 
a sharp bounce for the sector 
as a whole this summer. 

Tyne Tees 
downturn 

held to 
£720,000 

By Martin Waller 

Tyne TeK Teteviwm ^d- 
iris, the North-east. Engtend 
independent t^viaon cw- 

iswsiM 
SSSSWS£*g. 
g^S*fo?n[n.82«naikm. 
to £7.10 million. . 

Also contributing to the 
downturn was higher-titan- 
usual spending on . pro- 
gramme-making, «P harjgg 
than £10 rmtoon *>J&n 
million. This would bfmg m 
higher profits infte_ameat 
year, said Mr David Reay, 
managing director. _ 

“Nineteen eighty mm: TOa 
hiccup, I hope — 1990 looks 
very good despite revenues 

lethargic, he added. The final 
goes up by0.5p fo'1 
a total up from 17.2Sp.1D lfo 

Revenues rose by just 45 - 
per cent in 1989, at 
indusoy averse of 6^ per 
cent But after Tyne Tees kept 
pace with the other nV 
stations in the first half ite 
main feU-off came m the 
second six months. _ 

The company is forecasting 
a 4.5 per cent rise thra yean 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd ex¬ 
pects £7.2 million .pre-tax m 
1990, although this *s basedon 
a more cautious estimate or. 
growth in net advertising 
revenue. , _ 

Tyne Tees stones, ag&mst 
the market trend, rose 4pm 
288p- It kept the rise in staff 
costs to well below inflaimtt 
last year and has the benefit of 
a pay freeze. . . 

It is aiming to increase 
revenues for its technical fecal-, 
ities in London and Newcastle 
to as much as £5 million in the 
current year and will have the 
benefit of £1.5 million in. 
overseas sales for the Barbara 
Taylor Bradford drama Act of 
Will 

COMPANY BRIEFS 

Pre-tax: t3.77m 
EPSr19.15pjlf 
Drv:4.86p,mkg 

EPS: 9-39p (&30p) 
Div 1.6p, mkg 2&p 

(£3.83m) 
EPS: 20.1 p (17.(to) 
Drvr4^pmkg6JSp 

CIA GROUP (Rn) 
Pro-tax: £1.82m (£0.86m) 
EPS.-9.t4p (5.71 p) 
Div. NH 

UNREAD (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £3.32m (£2.84m) 
fiRSr 17.87p (15.17p) 
Div a9p, mkg 5.7p 

HAMILTON OIL (Rn) 
Net earnings: $38.6m 
EPS: $1^8 ($1-04) 
DftcN/A 

EDINBURGH OIL A GAS 
Pre-tax £50,000 loss 
LPS: 0.39p (0.75p) 
Div: N3 (nfl) 

RSHER (JAMES)(Fm) 
Pre-tax: £423m (£3.0bm) 
EPS: 13JJ4p ffi.44p) 
GncSp, mkg 5p(4p) 

Orders for first two months of 1 
were 17 per cent ahead of last - 
year, with margins firmer. 

Last year’s total dividend was 2£rc 
Group has strong order book, much 
of itfor pubic sedor dleri^ 
Turnover rose to £8.76m (£&32m). 

Last year's total dividend was 5.7p. 
Sales were ahead 10.7 per cent 
to £66 Jm, with 72 per cent 
outside Britain. 

The first dMdend will be the 
interim dividend for 1990. which ~. 
company expects to pay in October. 
Turnover £139.9fn (£54J2m). 

Last year’s total tfiridend was 4.75p. 
About half of oufout is exported, 
so minimlz&iq the effect of 
any economic recession. 

Results are for 1989. Net earnings 
for 1988 were $29.3m. Company- - 
made a loss of $0.98m ($1.05m)jn. 
the three months to ena-Oecember. 

Final results. Last year's pre-tax 
loss was £96.000. Board reports 
that 1990 promises to be the most- 
active year in company's history. .. 

Turnover £26.78m (£27.59m)_ Board 
looks forward to produdng 
satisfactory results for 1990. 
subject to conditions. 

Refuge Group 
PRELIMINARY 
RESULTS 1989 

Chairman Tran Booth reports: 
“This was a year of strong underlying 

profits growth with the life assurance 
results being particularly buoyant. 
The company has entered the nineties 
with confidence.” 

DIVIDENDS UP BY 15.5% 

RESULTS 
1989 1988 

PR0FTTF0RYEAR 
aftertax (Sm) . 12.87 10.88* 

DIVIDEND per share 
Interim paid. 7.25p 6.50p 
Proposed final payable 
11th May 1990. 17.00p 14.50p 

24.25p 21.00p 

* Before noiKewningprofitof S2.?lm 

rfn 

BUILDING PRODUCTS ■ DRINKS DISPENSE ■ FLUID POWER • SPEdAL ENGINEERING - 7BA 
?he Annual Repnr. will ba published on 18 April. If yon would like a copy. plea,, wme to: The Secretary, IMI pic., PO 216, 

Refuge Group PLC 
Refuge House, Alderiey Road, Wilmsiow 

Cheshire SK9 IFF s 
; Ttel^hbne: (0625) 535959 
KEGETEHED NUMBER: 18646S6 ENGLAND 
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Joint venture will produce marine coatings 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

[ COMMENT David Brewertoa^ 

Courtaulds plans China plant Annual anachronism 
Courtaulds Costings* the 
paints and coatings subsidiary 
of Courtaulds, the industrial 
materials and chemicals 
group, is planning to manufac¬ 
ture marine paints in China 
via a joint venture which it 
hopes will build to a turnover 
of £10 million a year. 

China has been chosen by 
Courtaulds because of the size 

coatings, can cnatfogS nnrl 

steel coil finishes, said Mr 
Derek Welch, the Courtaulds 
Coatings business develop¬ 
ment general manager. 

China is now the cheapest 
country to have a ship built, 
and its three shipbuilding 
centres are increasing capac¬ 
ity. The largest is at Shanghai, 
which is where the Courtaulds 

By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

d to build a plant At present K 
x values it will mean an invest- 1 
Is ment of about £2 million, less 1 
h than half the cost of con- C 

sirncting a similar one in 
it Europe. s] 

L The company, with a SI per * 
g cent stake in the joint venture, a 
j- has as its partners the Shane- a 
i, hai Kai Lm Paint Manufao- 

to 650 vessels with a total of only a few weeks. Mr Welch 
14 million tonnes deadweight, said. “Naturally we weighed 
This is almost half the total 
Chinese tonnage. 

the effects of that upheaval but 
it has no impact on this kind 

comes round again 
CSSC is pan of China’s stale ofbusincss much of which has 

shipbuilding corporation, 811 oflshore dement." 
which controls all the main 
activities of that type in the 
country. 

Kai Lin has been manufeo- 

of its shipping fleet and hs joint venture will be located, 
burgeoning shipbuilding in- China is already in the top six 

taring Company with 29 per turing Courtaulds marine 
cent, and the China Ocean coatings under licence since 

dustry. Marine paints, in 
which Courtaulds is world 
leader, could also be a bridge¬ 
head to other expansion. 
There are prospects of selling, 
among other lines, powder 

Wassail up 
by 540% 
Wassail, the aggressive mini- 
conglomerate which earlier 
this year succeeded in its £45 
million hostile bid for Metal 
Closures, has beat its own 
forecasts with a 540 per cent 
jump in pre-tax profits from 
£502,000 in the previous 11- 
month period to £3.23 million 
forthe 1989 year. 

Earnings per share rose by 
75 per cent to 10.7p (fi.lp). A 
final dividend of 1.45p pushes 
the total for the year up 120 
percentto22p(lpX 

Canning rise 
Pre-tax profits at W Canning, 
the speciality chemicals and 
industrial-distribution group, 
rose by 28 per cent to £9.03 
million in the year to Decem¬ 
ber, on turnover up 35 per 
cent at £108.7 million. Eps 
climbed by 2 per cent to 21.7p, 
The final dividend is 435p, 
making 7.ISp (6.5pX 

Ferranti sales 
Ferranti International has 
completed two management 
buyouts, together worth £7 
million. Albacom pic paid 
£6.2 million for the electronic 
components business and 
Laser Ecosse has aoquired 
Ferranti’s laser activities. 

Scholes down 
Scholes Group, the electrical 
products manufacturer, re¬ 
ports a drop in interim pre-tax 
profits from £3.86 million to 
£2.53. Turnover in the six 
months to end-December fell 
from £22.3 million to £21.9 
million, while Eps dipped 
from 7.3pto4.6p. The interim 
dividend is unchanged at 2.6p. 

Metalrax £7m 
Metalrax, the Birmingham- 
based engineering group, im¬ 
proved pre-tax profits 16 per 
cent to £7.05 million during 
1989. Earnings per share ad¬ 
vanced 14 per cent to 8.79p, 
and a recommended final 
dividend of 2.84p brings the 
total to3.8p(3.16p). 

S&R steady 
f Scott & Robertson, Britain’s 

leading polythene film manu¬ 
facturer, saw profits up by just 
£52,000, making £7.8 million 
pre-tax, in 1989. Eps fell to 
18.7p (22.6p) but the total 

shipbuilding nations and is 
increasingly building for for¬ 
eign owners. 

Courtaulds initially will 
rent a factory but later, prob¬ 
ably within three years, plans 

Shipping Company (Cosco) 
and the China State Ship¬ 
building Equipment and Ma¬ 
terial Company (CSSC) with 
10 per cent each. 

Cosco has the second largest 
fleet in the world, amounting 

1982. This link, and Court- 
aulds long experience of trad¬ 
ing in China, led the British 
group into its decision to 
increase its presence there. 

Mr Michael Pragnefi, man¬ 
aging director of Courtaulds 
Coatings, said: “The steady 
growth of Chinese shipbuild¬ 
ing and the significance of 
Chinese fleets in world ship¬ 
ping make it logical for us to 
invest in manufacturing in 
China." 

The coatings division had a 
turnover in its last full year of 

1MI primed to expand 
. a: 

Healthy signs: Gary Allen, managing director (left), and Sir Eric Ppmrtain yesterday 

A strong balance sheet and from 15 per cent to 5 per cent leaving earnings per share 14 
low borrowings meant high of shareholders’ funds and the per cent ahead at 25J2n. The low borrowings meant high of shareholders’funds and the 
mterert rates would not deter metals group would allow 
1MI from making acquis- gearing to rise above 50 per 
iiions, said the chairman. Sir 
Eric Pountain (Jeremy An¬ 
drews writes). 

By its December year-end, 
net borrowings had fallen 

cent in the short term for the 
right acquisition. 

cent to £125 million on sales 
up a fifth at £1.08 billion. 

Quarterly £8m 
by Blue Arrow 

Pom-trading in Britain and the 
United Slates caused Blue 
Arrow, the employment ser¬ 
vices group, to report an 18 
per cent fall in pre-tax profits 
to £8.12 million in the three 
months to January. 

Mr Mitchell Fromstein, the 
chairman, said the fall was 
caused by the difficult markets 
in both countries and led to 
losses in several subsidiaries. 

Mr Fromstein said the 

By Nell Bennett 

and the 22 per cent to £437 million 
1 Blue due to higher bookings. There 
ant ser- is no quarterly dividend. 

18 The British profits varied 
profits widely with figures prepared 

e three under US accounting regula¬ 
tions. These showed a loss of 

no, the £9.63 million for the quarter, 
dl was against a loss of £634 million 
narkets in 1989, due to large goodwill 

led to amortization charges, 
fanes. These are expected to be the 
id the last set of figures Blue Arrow 

The political upheavals of £511 million and an operating 
last summer delayed talks profit of £43 million. 

5Xpand Purchases 
TONYLARKM CDROlC 

Hickson 
to soar 

By Jeremy Andrews 

Profits at Hickson Internat¬ 
ional, the speciality chemicals 
and wood preservatives man¬ 
ufacturer where Mr Jack 
Delia! has 13 per cent, shot up 
38 per cent to £37.1 million in 
the 12 months to December. 
Sales were 44 per cent ahead at 
£405 million. 

Despite the 16 per cent rise 
in earnings per share to 23.9p, 
die company attributed most 
of the rise in profits to 
acquisitions. Internally gen¬ 
erated growth at William 
Blythe, its inorganic chemicals 
subsidiary, was offset by a 
downturn in its carpet 
merebanting business. 

The mam acquisitions af¬ 
fecting the figures - including 
Kerley, the US sulphur chemi¬ 
cals manufacturer, Manro, the 

ir Eric Pountain yesterday detergent materials producer 
based in Cheshire, and 

leavmg earnings per share 14 Wolman, the US of 
per cent ahead at 25J2p. The timber treatments — came in 
final dividend rises 0.7p to i9gs. The purchases helped 
5.7p, taking the total 17 per trading profits from chemicals 
cent higher at 9.5p. to rise by almost £8 million to 

IMI is exploring possibil- £26.4 million, 
ides in Eastern Europe. Wolman gave Hickson a 40 
—.. per cent share of the US 

Tempos, page 24 market for timber preser- 
_ vatives to add to its 40 per 

w i , • cent share in the rest of the insulation wor;.d- Th.e acquisition 
sparked a price war m the US 

frmillT which affected margins there, 
*41. U UU even though the contribution 

t m/\a/ from timber treatment more 
/( I vik than doubled from £4.5 mil- 

iUajJO / \J /U Hon to £10.9 million. 

By Philip Pangalas Trading profits from mer- 
__ ~ chant distributors eased from 
Pre-tax profits at Sheffield £5.6 million to £4.9 million. 
Insulations Group, the distnb- The final dividend is to rise 
ator of thermal insulation and g fifth to 5.4p, leaving the total 
related products, which came 19 per cent ahead at 8p. 

IMI is exploring possibil- 
Profits last year rose 16 per ities in Eastern Europe. 

group is considering selling off publishes under its existing 
any of its businesses, other name. 
than Manpower, to cut debts 
of £200 million. 

These include the Brook 
Street Bureau employment 

dividaHi is dne to rise to 7 5p agencies. The 13 per cent rise 
(7p) after a final of 4.5p (3.8p). in the interest charge to £5.52 

million was a main factor in JtSUL, runaing the fell in the profits. 
BOC Group is to invest more Business in Continental 
than $4 million in moderniz- Europe and Southern US by 
fag the methane-enrichment contrast remained strong and 
and helium plant in helped the group's Manpower 
Odolanow, Poland, that has subsidiary to increase profits 
exclusively supplied it with by 14 per cent to £13.6 
liquid helium since 1977. million. Group turnover rose 

Next week shareholders will 
vote on whether to rename the 
group Manpower, after the 
principal US subsidiary which 
it acquired in 1987 with the 
procrods of the rontrcrvendal 
rights issue. 

Three-quarters of Bine Ar¬ 
row’s shareholders are now 
American. 

The closure of Blue Arrow’s 
headquarters in the City 
helped the group reduce cen¬ 
tral overheads by 39 per cent 
to £909,000. 

Tempus, page 24 

Insulation 
group 

leaps 70% 
By Philip Pangalas 

Pre-tax profits at Sheffield 
Insulations Group, the distrib¬ 
utor of thermal insulation and 
related products, which came 
to the market last May, surged 
by 70 per cent to £5.48 million 
in the year to end-December. 

This follows improved sales 
at nearly every branch, better 
margins and market share. 
The figures also include an 
exceptional credit of £732,000 
on gains from property sales. 

SIG, the market leader with 
a share of more than 25 per 
cent, increased turnover by 6 
per cent to £107.6 million. 
Earnings per share rose by 40 
per cent to 17.4p, and by 22 
per cent to 14.9p, excluding 
exceptional items. A dividend 
of 3.3p (nil), as forecast, is 
equivalent to 4.95p on an 
annualized basis. 

Mr Norman Adsetts, the 
chairman, whose father 
started the original business in 
1956, expects sales to benefit 
by at leak 5 per cent from the 
new Building Regulations, to 
be introduced from ApriL 

In Germany, the Deutschmark is 
joyously but illogicaUy celebrating 
the prospect of marriage to the 

Ost marie, which will put strains on the 
Federal. Republic's ability to keep thelid 
on inflation, and is likely to push up 
interest rates and increase the money 
supply. 

In Japan, the equity market is down 
by a fifth this year already, and the yen is 
longing for interest rates, last adjusted 
upwards on Christinas Day, to be raised 
again. The Japanese are playing the 
game of waiting until they can raise the 
rates without it appearing to the world 
that they have been pushed into it. 

In Britain, the financial markets wait 
forthe first Budget from John Major or 
do they? Sterling's weakness has less to 
do with economics than with politics. 
The opinion polls have painted the 
currency into a comer from which Mr 
Major cannot, no matter what surprises 
he springs from the battered box, 
engineer its escape. The markets will 
wait for the paint to dry, by which time 
the full force of voters’ discontent will 
have been registered in the polling 
booths of Mid-Staffs. 

In fact, the Budget is more a media 
event than economic reality. It is the 
tone which is important, rather than the 
content. Foreign holders of sterling 
assets do need reassurance, especially 
important when we are running a 
significant current account deficit, as 
the previous Chancellor acknowledged 
at the annual meeting of the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund in Washington 
last year. 

But although that ring of confidence 
has to be established, does that mean 
specific tareets need be set out? Virtu¬ 
ally every forecast made a year ago has 
proved inaccurate; inflation, the balance 
of payments, the public sector debt 
repayment and so on. Every missed 
forecast can be seen as evidence that the 
“economy is off course," and gives the 
foreign exchange operators the opportu¬ 
nity to pit their resources against the 
Government’s resolve, in the knowledge 
that the route plan cannot be changed 
without loss of face. 

A complex economy needs to be 
managed by broad objectives rather 
than according to specific forecasts, 
where failure is expected and success no 
more than mere chance. While changes 
in fiscal policy form an essential part of 
the Budget structure, these could be 
used to demonstrate tone and direction. 
Reforms to taxation, though necessary, 
are not an integral part of economic 
management They are usually a side 
issue, and could be introduced anytime. 

(tee year, a Chancellor, possibly even 
Mr Major, will be brave enough to say 
that the art of economic management 

has moved on, leaving the annual 
Budget behind. Not this year though. 
The newspapers have their Budget 
special supplements planned and the 
electronic media have assembled their 
panels of pundits. Mr Major will be the 
first Chancellor to present his Budget 
before the television cameras, and every 
flick of the eyelids, every twitch of the 
mouth, every sip from the glass, will be 
scrutinized. 

Mum on the creche Mr Major, meanwhile, has almost 
managed to avoid the worst 
nightmare of Chancellors, the 

Budget leak. He has been seen sniffing 
flowers in his constituency and eating 
ice creams in Whitehall. He has 
discussed cricket. His wife Norma did 
admit to the Sunday Express that she 
has shed tears due to the pressures of 
her husband's long nights at the 
Treasury. A complex Budget, then? 
Maybe, but hardly a leak. 

What are passed off as leaks are 
invariably items of mere deduction, 
which is why contrary speculation 
frequently appears dressed as fact. 
Over the weekend. The Observer said 
the Chancellor would not increase tax 
threshholds in line with inflation 
while excise duties on petrol, tobacco 
and alcohol would remain the same. 
The Sunday Times, by contrast, 
reported that tax allowances would 
rise with inflation but that excise 
duties would be increased. Other firm 
media predictions include: a £100 
weekly allowance to look after elderly 
relatives from the Mail on Sunday; a 
rise in the ceiling for mortgage interest 
relief from £30,000 to £40,000 or 
abolition of stamp duty for some or all 
housebuyers from the Daily Express 
and Today, a tax on cars without 
catalytic converters (Financial Times) 
or higher taxes on leaded petrol 
(Sunday Express.h and general agree¬ 
ment of more tax on company cars. 

In fact, demand for Budget leaks — 
or at least what may appear to be leaks 
—is met with vigour undiminished by 
the past experience that most of them 
turn out to be wrong. But if there are 
leaks it is the loyal Opposition’s self- 
imposed duty to expose them. This 
year Miss Hilary Armstrong, Labour's 
spokeswoman on primary education, 
claimed to have detected a crude one 
that the Chancellor would abolish tax 
on creches at work. The information 
came from a BBC camera crew which : 
said it had been told to expect a photo 
call on the day. Miss Armstrong was 
publicly incensed. “This can only be 
seen as a breach of Budget security," 
she said. 

Surely not. 1 
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Birch 
awaits 
silver 

ffn 
u 

Philip Birch, former chairman 
and effective creator of Ward 
White, the Payless D1Y to 
Halfords group now owned by 
Boots, has so many job offers 
piling up on his dining room 
fable that his wife, Liz. is 
insisting that he buy a filing 
cabinet 10 keep them in order, 
Among the offers — all so far 
turned down — was a request, 
just a couple of weeks ago. that 
he step into the shoes of John 
Ashcroft and run Cotorolt, the 
beleaguered home furnishings 
group. “I like a challenge 
but..." he admitted yes- 
Kixtay. *T|1 know when the 
tight offer comes along, as 
soon as I see it," be added. 
Meanwhile, he has been keep¬ 
ing himself amused for the 
past six months—he left Ward 
White at the end of September 
-by trying to extract his long- 
ovctdue settlement from 
Boots. Despite assurances 
from Sir James Blyth. the 
Boots chairman, last summer 
that because the takeover 
battle had been such a dean 
fight, Birch’s settlement would 
be dealt with in an equally 
dean and gentlemanly fash¬ 
ion. his words have proved 

; louder than his actions- The 
% matter has, 1 hear, been left in 
* the hinds of lawyer Slaughter 

& May... where the bill 
\ must surely be escalating. 

• Is there no escape? Ameri¬ 
cans wi|] soon have to eat hot 
dogs with "edible-ink images” 
Printed on them. A Chicago 
firin has developed a tech- 
roque for printing advertising 
stepas on hot dogs as they 

: roil Off the production line. 
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A fed-up Fayed leaves 

Trews 
time 

The rigours of public scrutiny 
have clearly proved too much 
for the House of Fraser’s 
deputy supremo. AE Fayed — 
for be is on the brink of lea ring 
London to live in the United 
Stares. Much more circum¬ 
spect his ebullient elder 
brother Mohammed, Ali is 
understood to be fed up with 
the intense interest generated 
by die damning DTI report 
into their purchase of the 
Harrods’ parent in 1985. And 

permanent. He has already 
bought a rambling, but some¬ 
what run-down, house in 
Connecticut and has hired 
David Easton, the expensive 
and fashionable American in¬ 
terior designer, to prepare it 
for occupation by mid-sam- 
mer, with August mentioned 
as a likely moving date. In 
addition, Ali has been busy 
choosing a wide range of 
furniture from Mallett, the 
New Bond Street antique 

there is some suggestion that dealer in which the Fayeds 
his move to the US could be have a 26 per cent holding. 

Return ticket 
This week’s Leona Hdmsley 
prize for man management 
goes to Sbearson Lehman 
Hutton for the insensitive 
handling of its latest round of 
redundancies. Retail analyst 
Michael Hcery was visiting 
Next’s new Grattan ware¬ 
house in Yorkshire when he 
received a message telling him 

to take the next train back to 
London. Phoning the office 

It is well known that Scottish 
patriotism runs deep, but 
observers were nevertheless a 
little taken aback when the 
entire 12-man contingent 
from County NalWest Wood- 
Mac, at the eleventh annual 
Scottish Oils Club dinner in 
Edinburgh last wed:—includ¬ 
ing the firm's rhainnan and 
chief executive. Howard Mac¬ 
donald — arrived wearing 
ldlts. They would, however, be 
brave men, indeed, if they 
were to venture into County's 
new Bishopsgate building thus 
attired. For sources from 
within tell me that the par¬ 
tially occupied building — the 
equities division moves in 
next month and corporate 
finance a couple of weeks after 
that - has been experiencing 
one or two operational diffi- 

from the coach to determine' cullies. Not only has the 
the reason why — and under central heating-cum-air 
the attentive gaze of col¬ 
leagues from other broking 
houses also on board - he was 
then bluntly informed that 
Shearson no longer required 
his services. A Shearson 
spokesman admitted that it 
had not been the ideal way to 
break the news. The firm later 
denied be bad been told 
officially on the coach. 

• Who needs a PR man, when 
the telephonist is so weH 
trained? A fellow reporter, 
exasperated after waiting al¬ 
most 10 minutes for the 
switchboard operator at SG 
Warburg to answer, asked if 
they were having technical 
problems. In reply, the tele¬ 
phonist apologized and added: 
“You do know that Warburg’s 
is the best bank in the world— 
we’re terribly busy here." 

conditioning system been 
playing up, forcing some 
employees 10 keep their coats 
on all day, despite the mild 
weather, but in one area of the 
premises there has been an 
outbreak of fleas. $0 badly 
bines are some employees 
that Sister Read, the nurse in 
charge of the firm’s old offices 
in Drapers Gardens, has been | 
summoned to administer j 
TCP. And the exhibition of! 
these bites has apparently j 
become a popular sport in j 
City watering holes. “Builders 
using one small room had left 
food lying about," explains a 
spokesman, trying to play 
down the affair. “Rodents 
came in, carrying fleas." The 
problem has. I am assured, 
now been resolved. 

Carol Leonard 

A WORD IN THE 
RIGHT PLACE COULD 
SWING THE BUDGET 

YOUR FAVOUR. 
The word is “independent" And the right place is in front of "financial advice". 

If you earn more than £14,500 a yeat read on. Because that puts you in the top 20% of earners 

in the United Kingdom today. 

Whatever Mr. Major announces, the difference between winning and lasing in his budget could be 

the financial advice you receive. 

From investments to mortgages, pensions to life assurance, there's never been a 

LOOKING wider range of competing financial choices. 

IAI AnVIPF ■ru_ nuviuu what ^ newi t0 h t(,e right choice for you is advice that’s independent 

Designed to answer your individual needs. 

from an authorised independent financial adviser, who is working on your behalf. 

And who is legally bound, therefore, to offer you only the most 
suitable recommendations from all the available options. 

Only such advisers are allowed to use the ' 

THIS SIGN Independent Financial Adviser logo. 

Fur a list of ten financial advisers who Vi \ | 
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(STOCK MARKET) 

Chancellor’s big day 
casts a long shadow 

WORLD MARKET INDICES 

The news of Tokyo’s third 
biggest fell ever in one day cast 
a cloud over London. But 
investors were more preoccu¬ 
pied with today's Budget. 

The bear squeeze, which 
carried the market higher last 
week, quickly fizzled out, 
leaving prices to drift How¬ 
ever, selling remained tight 
with only 324.6 million shares 
traded. This suited the mar¬ 
ket-makers who had started to 
feel the pinch recently. They 
were anxious to begin Budget 
day without big positions on 
their books. 

Heavy selling of the FT-SE 
100 index on the futures 
market and a dull start on 
Wall Street - the Dow Jones 
industrial average opened 20 
points down — also served to 
drag equities lower. The index 
dosed just above its lowest of 
the day. down 25.9 to 2^38.0 
— wiping out much of last 
week’s gains. The FT 30 index 
lost 29.5 at 2,759.9. 

Government securities were 
left nursing losses of more 
than £1 at the longer end after 
another setback for the pound 
and news of losses in die West 
German bond market 

Standard Chartered, the 
international banking group, 
fell lOp to 543p ahead of its 
full-year figures today, which 
are expected to show profits 
felling short of last year’s £313 
million. Dealers discounted 
vague talk of a merger with 
Royal Bank of Scotland, up lp 
at I80p. 

BP dipped Sfcp to 334fcp 
on the news of its cost-cutting 
programme and the felting oil 
price. Others to lose ground 
included Barmah, 8p to 600p, 
Enterprise Oil, 7p to 605p, 
lasmn, 6p to 618p, Shell, 7p 
to 463p, and Ultramar, 4p to 
366p. 

Berisford International, the 
food and commodity trader, 
fell Up to I33Vfep despite 
confirmation it was in talks 
with Tate & Lyle about a 
rescue bid. Tate made a bid for 
Berisford in 1987, competing 
with often from Hfflsdown 
Holdings, 6p lighter at 241p, 
and Femizzi of Italy. But all 
three bids were referred to the 

FTA Afl ahara 
price Index 
(Rebased) 

I Share price] 

BERISFORD INTERNATIONAL: 
City sceptical about 

viability- off rescue bid 

Mar Apr May Jun Jut AugSepOctNovDecJanFebMar 

Monopolies Commission. 
Tate would st3l like to acquire 
British Sugar — Berisford*s 
biggest and most profitable 
business — but is said to be 
reluctant to take on the rest of 
Berisford. 

Mr Ephraim Margulies re¬ 
signed as Berisford chairman 
this month after pressure from 
City fund managers who were 
critical of the group's New 
York property investment 
programme. 

Berisford may already be 

sitting on a trading loss of 
£200 million from its $650 
million investment Tate A 
Lyle fell 9p to 282p. 

Full-year figures from IMI 
were at the upper end of 
expectations. Profits rose 
from £108.1 million to £1253 
milKrm, pushing a 
share up by 3p to 253p. The 
shares slipped 2pto 266&p. 

Turriff, the construction 
group, hardened Sp to 28 lp 
after reporting profits for 1989 
up from £434 million to £53 

million, boosting earnings a 
share from 35.7p to 53.6p. 

A rise in profits at Rogby 
Group, the cement producer, 
of £17.1 million to £89.7 
million foiled to impress the 
price which finished 7p 
cheaper at 15746p. 

Booker, the food manufac¬ 
turing and distribution busi¬ 
ness, eased 7p to 4l6p after 
reporting profits £11.8 million 
up at £903 million. Some; 
market estimates had been, 
pitched higher. 

Bine Arrow, the Brook 
Street Bureau and Manpower 
employment agency group, 
fell 2p to 89p after reporting a 
fell in first-quarto- pre-tax 
profits from £9.8 million to 
£3.1 minion. The majority of 
the group’s shareholders are 
now American. 

Coortralds TextHes started 

profits for 1989 
million to £53 
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N.V. Philips’ Gloeilampenfabrieken (Philips’ Industries) and 

N.V. Gemeenschappelijk Bezitvan Aandeelen Philips’ 

Gloeilampenfabrieken (Philips’ Lamps Holding) Eindhoven 

Notice convening the 

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 
OF SHAREHOLDERS 

to be held on Tuesday, April 10,1990,at 

230 pjnou, in die Evenementenhal in 

Eindhoven, entrance Mathildelaan/ 

Frederildaan. Shareholders ofN.V. Gemeen- 

schappdijk Bezit van Aandeelen Ffiilips' 

Gloeilampenfebrieken are also entided to 

attend the Ordinary General Meeting of 

Shareholders ofN.V. Philips' Gloeilampen¬ 

fabrieken to be held at the same time and at 

the same place. 

The Annual Report 1989and die financial 

Statements 1989 of both companies as weD 

as foe complete agendas for both meetings 

have been deposited for inspection and are 

available free of charge at the office of the 

Company (Groenewoudseweg 1) andatthe 

head offices of die banks listed below. 

The items on the agendasareas foDows: 

N.V. PHILIPS’ 
GLOEILAMPENFABRIEKEN 

l. Opening._ 

2. Report on foe activities of die Philips 

group in the financial year 19S9. 

3. Report of the Supervisory Board on 

the financial statements for 1989. 

4. Adoption of the 1989 financial state¬ 

ments and declaration ofa dividend. 

Proposal of the Board of Management, 

which proposal has been approved by 

the Supervisory Board, to make the 

dividend distributable-at the option 

oftheshareholders-in die form 

of shares charged to the share premiu 

account 

5. Designation of the Board of Manage¬ 

ment as the body which is authorised 

to issue shares or rights to shares and to 

limit or suspend die preferential 

rights enjoyed by shareholders. 

6. Authorisation ofthe Board of Manage- 

menf roacquire shares in the Company. 

7. Composition of the Board of 

Management 

8. Composition of the Supervisory Board. 

9. Any other business. 

10. Cbncfusion. 

N.V. GEMEENSCHAFPELIIKBEZrr 
VAN AANDEELEN PHILIPS’ 
GLOEILAMPENFABRIEKEN 

1. Opening. 

2. Report ofthe Board ofGovemois for the 

financial year 1989. 

i Adoption of the 1989 financial state- 

mans and declaration ofa dividend. 

Proposal of die Board of Governors, 

which proposal has been approved by 

the meeting of priority shareholders 

and is made in connection with the cor¬ 

responding proposal to be considered 

at die Annual Meeting ofShareholdeis 

ofN.V. Philips' Gloeilampenfabrieken, 

remake the dividend distributable-at 

the option ofthe shareholders - in die 

form of shares in the Company. 

4. Designation ofthe Board of Governors 

as the body which is authorised reissue 

shares or rights to shares and re limit or 

suspend the preferential rights enjoyed 

by shareholders. 

5. Authorisation of the Board of Gover¬ 

nors to acquire shares in die Company. 

6. Composition ofthe Board ofGovemois. 

7. Any other business. 

S. Conclusion. 

In so far as this is laid down in the Articles of 

Association, the proposalsfornominations, 

together with information relating re the 

persons proposed have been deposited for 

inspection and are available free of charge at 

the office of the Company (Corporate 

finance Securities) and at die Amsteidam- 

Rouerdam Bank N.V, Herengracht 595. in 

Amsterdam. 

Shareholders ofN.V. Philips’ Gloeilampen¬ 

fabrieken who wish re attend the meeting 

either in person or by proxy, must notify’ die 

Company not later than April 3,1990, 

in die way indicated in die letter oF 

convocation sent to them by the Company. 

Shareholders ofN.V. Gemeenschappelijk 

Bezit van Aandeelen Philips' 

Gloeilampenfabrieken who wi^ to attend 

the meetings, either in person or by proxy, 

must notify die Company not later than 

April 3,1990. 
The following regulations apply. 

A Holders ofshare-cerrificates to 

bearer should deposit such certificates not 
later than April 3,1990, at one ofthe 

following banks in exchange fora receipt 

which will entide die holder to admission to 

die meeting. 

In the Netherlands: 

the Arasterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. in 

Amsterdam, Herengracht 595; the 

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. in 

Amsterdam, Vqzelstraat 32; or attbe ofiice 

ofthe Company in Eindhoven, 
Groenewoudseweg ]. 

In the United Kingdom: 

Hill Samuel Bank Ltd., London. 

hi other countries: 

at the banks designated for such purpose. 

Further particulars can be obtained from Hill 

Samuel Bank Ltd- London. 

B. Holders of registered shares must 

notify the Company not later than April 

3,1990, in die way indicated in the letter of 

convocation sent to them by the Company: 

- with respect to shares of the Endhoven 

Registry: at the office ofthe Company; 

- with respect to shares of the New Yak 

Registry: at the office of BankereThist 

Company, Corporate Trust & Agency 

Group, P.O. Box 318, Church Street Station, 

New York, N.Y. 10015. 

Requests for copies ofthe Philips Annual 

Repon 1989 and the Financial Statements 

1989 should be sent re N.V. Philips’ 

Glodlampentabrieken (Ccnporate Finance 

Investor Relations), RO. Box 218, 

5600MD Eindhoven. 

Eindhoven, March 20,1990 

original offer price of230p. 
After dipping to 248p 

briefly, the price dosed 4p 
higher at 254p. The company 
was demerged from its parent 
group, Courtaulds, with share¬ 
holders receiving one share in 
the new company for every 
four they already held. 

CotteaW* dived 66p to 
316p following completion of 
the demerger. 

Guinness gained 4p to 
663fcp ahead of foil-year fig¬ 
ures on Thursday, expected to 
show pretax profits up almost 
30 per cent at £670 million. Its 
associate, Moet Hennessy 
Louis Vuftton, the French 
luxury goods group, is poised 
to spend something like £800 
million increasing ns holding 
to 24 percent. 

Bridoo, the rope and cable 
malar, tell 5p to 165p after 
British Steel, %p lighter at 
I42p, announced it had sold 
its entire holding of 53 mil¬ 
lion shares, or 9.45 percent. 

Stake-building was also 
good news for Isopad, the 
electrical surface heating 
group, 64p higher at 152p. 

Brad Walker, the fast- 
growing leisure group, slipped 
lp to 345pt 

Michael Clark 

t RECENT ISSUES 1 
EQUITIES 
ABI Leisure (125p) 
ADG Group (14p) 
AMrust trial (loop) 
Analysis HMgs 
An&o Park 
Anglo Scan tnv Tat 
Bata Global Bnarg (lOOp) 
Cafe Ins 
ChartwaB 
ChBtem Rado (21 Op) 
GftyOond 
Courtaulds TextBes 
Dakota Gp Nw 
Euromoney 
F&C German 
Fasttonvard 
First Ireland (1000) 
Gartmore Bnarg Pacific 
GoWsmmtth 
Lon & New York (100p) 
MtoWegata Qp (75p) 
Midland Radio 
Novate! noop) 
Oxford wotoy 
Plateau Mining 
Polysource 

tss^s?* 
tr High tnc prop) 
Wiltshire Brew (70p) 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
CttyvisSon N/P 
Bectra HIP 
GC Raxing N/P 
Goodman N/P 
Laigh IntN/P 
Newman Tonka N/P 
Radfotrust N/P 
(Issue pric«-ln tracketB). 

The World 
(free) 

eafe 
(free) 

Europe 

(free) 
Nth America 
NortSc 

(free) 
Pacific 
Far East 
Australia 
Austria 
Belgium 
Canada 
Denmark 
Finland 

(free) 
France 
Germany 
Hong Kong 
Italy 
Japan ' 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Norway 

(free) 
SJng/Maiey 2 
spam 
Sweden . 

(free) 
Switzerland 

(free) 
UK 
USA_ 

W Local ctrrwvy. 
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140.0 

1283.4 
131.7 
739-5 

159.1 

515.7 
1540.8 
2433 

2936.6 

4245.7 

3202 

2254.0 

915.1 

558.8 

1423.3 

1123 

150.7 
782.9 

987.8 

22343 
3808 

4468.0 

907.8 

923 

1640.6 

286.7 
2058.0 

209.9 
1592.0 

221.8 
891.1 
135.6 

6642 
4643 
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-as -3.7 -05 -3.9 
-0.8 -13 -0-4 -0.7 
-0.9 26 -0A 4.0 
-0.4 -218 -42 -25.7“ 
-3.6 -21.7 -4.4 -204 

1.0 -33 13 -78 
1.1 51.4 1.9 621 
0.1 -83 0.7 -5J 
03 -43 02 -06 
0.0 63 08 &5 

-0.1 -33 0.1 -2.1 
-03 03 -0.1 14 
-1.0 -4.4 -03 -29 

1.4 74 22 20 
-0.4 13 -05 1.1 
18 -23 18 -03 

-3.8 -223 -4.6 -273 
*14 -4.4 -04 -07 
03 -8.6 -0.1 -108 

-1.8 213 -13 226 
-1.9 223 -18 211 
-05 2.0 -OS 33 
-0.1 -128 07 -113 
-03 -10.0 -06 -98 
-12 -93 -08 -21 
-09 -44 -0.7 . -23 
-1.0 -4.7-08 -08. 
-1.4 -73 -1.7 -78 
-0.6 —3-6 -03 . -38 
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BANK OF SCOTLAND 
INVESTMENT RATES 

Bank of Scotland announces the 
following improved rate structures for 
investment accounts with effect from 

2nd April 1990: 
PremforlmrestiiiefrtAcc(Knrt(30ci(^nct>c^ 

NEJ':'« NUCiK 

£25800+ 

£10800-£24,999 

less tbm £10800 

Interest paid monthly 

KOBSInveslBMRtAccosnt 

fjfrciR 

£100800+ 

£50,900-£99,999 

EEEE 

less (ban £2800 

Interest paid quarterly 

NET = Net of liability to basic rate fax 

NET CAR =The effective net annual rate of interest 
payable when interest is re-invested. 

GROSS EQUIVALENT CAR = The effective gross 
annual rate of interest which basic rate taxpayers would 
require to receive to earn the equivalent ofthe NET CAR. 
Interest rates are subject to variation. 

8ANK0F SCOTLAND 
mM—A FRIEND FOR IJFEM 

Bank of Scotland, The Mound, Edinburgh EH11YZ 

Mr* 
' ;:vv. . • "A 

••• • ^ - V 

Mmnte-by»minute reporting on 

the Chancellors speech. Instant 

analysis from oar tax advisory 

team. Their assessment of the 

implications. And some sound 

advice. 

So why sit in front of the TV 

news? When you can hey into 

PRESTEL for oar special Budget 

Service and make the best of 

what the Chancellor has to ofibd 

FROM :L30pm TODAY 

& Touche Ross 
I Little N«, Street,' 

London EC4A 3TR. 

Tbbyhone: Ql-936 3000. 
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PLATINUM 
Front your Portfolio Platinum card <*wft 
your e«bt stare once movements on Ota 
page only. Add them up to mve you your 

dmk tbg against the 
daily dividend We. If It matches you 

have won outnght or a stare of the daily 
prize money staicdlf you win. follow the 
claim procedure on the tack of your cart. 
Always have your cart available when 
claiming. Game rules appear on the tarV 
of your cart. 

THE TIMES TUESDAY MARCH 20 1990 BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

Equities marked lower 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began March 12. Dealings end March 23. §Contango day March 26. Settlement day April 2. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Price# recorded are at marintetoao. Changes are calculated on the pravfoua day’s dose, bul 

Whara ora price to quoted, it ia a middle price. Changes, yields and prica/eaminga ratio* am 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 26). 

merits are made when a stock is ex-dividend, 

on mfdifla prices, (an) denotes Alpha Stock#. 
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BUILDING, ROADS 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £8.000 in 
Saturday's newspaper. 
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As East Germans cast their vote 

for reunification, Sir Alan Walters 

looks at the methods of achieving 

a single mark and the 

implications of such a move 

Counting the cost of unity 
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The unification envis¬ 
aged by Chancellor 
Kohl is that the GDR 
adopt the Deutsch¬ 

mark in toto. Any financial 
assets would be converted 
from Ostmarks, either on a 
designated “day"(a big bang) 
or phased over weeks or 
months, (a long whimper). 
Under the phased approach 
the two marks would have to 
coexist, and this essentially 
means that there be no fixed 
exchange rate ora promise or 
even the appearance of a 
promise, of a particular 
conversion ratio. The big bang 
would avoid a great deal of 
turmoil, and 1 would expect 
the Bundesbank to uige that it 
all be done quickly. 

An alternative unification 
could be achieved through a 
currency board arrangement, 
retaining an Ostmark linked 
to the Deutschmark through 
convertibility of the Ostmark 
notes into Deutschmark cur¬ 
rency notes. Arbitrage would 
ensure that this convertibility 
spread to all other financial 
assets. Such an arrangement 
would preserve an East Ger¬ 
man currency, and the pos¬ 
sibility, in extremist of adjust¬ 
ing it against the Deutsch¬ 
mark. 

A currency board would 
provide a period of convales¬ 
cence, for political and eco¬ 
nomic reasons; and after that 
period of massive adjust¬ 
ments, the FRG could more 
easily slip into a full monetary 
union for a Greater Germany. 

From all reports the option 
of an interim currency board 
has not been broached, and I 
shall assume that option is out 
and the big bang is chosen. 

The official rate of one 
Ostmark to one Deutschmark 
is an accounting fiction, but is 
the basis for considerable 
subsidies in the GDR on 
official imports from the 
convertible currency coun¬ 
tries. The free market rate, 
much closer to the relative 
buying powers, has been 
roughly seven to one. But the 
distorted and regulated pric¬ 
ing system, with all the short¬ 
ages and rationing of the 
GDR, render the statistics 

chaotic and incapable of 
determining “price” in the 
sense used in Western market 
economies. 

Such a “free” rate is also 
skewed by expectations as to 
conversion rates likely to be 
offered, If, for example, the 
perception is that the Bundes¬ 
bank will convert at three, 
then it will pay to sell 
Deutschmark (indeed to bor¬ 
row any convertible currency 
tied to the Dmaik) and ac¬ 
quire Ostmark at seven and 
make a tidy profit on conver¬ 
sion when the Bundesbank 
obliges. Thus the increase in 
demand for Ostmark will 
reduce the free market rate 
(and the profitability of ar¬ 
bitrage). until ft approaches 
the Bundesbank conversion 
rate of three. The point is that 
the de facto conversion rate, 
when known, will determine 
the free market rate. 

The main point is that there 
wifi be a flight out of 
Deutschmark (and other asso- 

Fall in demand 
for East German 
goods and the 
dislocation so 

created will bring 
a clamour for help 
dated convertible currencies) 
into the Ostmark. Much win 
depend on bow the GDR 
authorities behave. The most 
scandalous policy would be 
for them to expand the issue of 
Ostmarks knowing that any¬ 
one who acquired them would 
benefit with a massive capital 
gain at the expense of the 
FRG. The central bank of the 
GDR could say, with truth, 
that it is merely accommodat¬ 
ing the demand for money. 

AH such currency opera¬ 
tions will raise the value of the 
Ostmark and reduce the value 
of the Deutschmark, putting 
pressure an German interest 
cates if they seek to avoid 
depredation against the dollar 
and yen. The Bundesbank is 
unlikely to allow the 100 per 
cent plus seen in overnight : 
French markets when a ' 

A big bang or a whimper?: Sir Alan Walters considers options open to the two Germanies 

devaluation of the franc was fell in the demand for East such as pensions, etc, fixed in 
imminent, but what they will German goods and the uo- Ostmark terms, will be trans- imminent, but what they will German goods and the un¬ 
do, I do not know. All I can do employment and dislocation 
is point to the dilemma. so created will result in a 

Given the probability of a clamour for help. It will be 
favourable conversion rate in argued that it would be better 

Ostmark terms, will be trans¬ 
lated into Dmark terms. It is 
in the interests of creditors to 
have them at the 1:1 offidal 
rate. If they remained the 
obligation of the GDR gov- the near future, the market to pay the Eastern populace obligation of the GDR gov- 

rale will be fer above the pro- subsidies to stay in the East,: eminent, it would have a 
union equilibrium rate of rather than having them de- massive deficit which it would 
seven. Thus if the market rate scene! on the FRG hope would be taken on by the 
is forced down to three by the 
Bundesbank conversion an¬ 
nouncement, and if we imag¬ 
ine, for the time being, that the 
Deutschmark prices in FRG 
remain constant, the demand 
for East German goods will 
collapse as the prices (in 
Deutschmark terms) are in¬ 
creased by the seven to three 
ratio. Prices in the GDR will 

The budgetary cost? 
We can only guess, 
but my view would be 
that the minimum 

would be some $2,000 per 
capita — which would cost 
over $30 billion a year, and I 
suspect that $50 billion would 
be nearer to the actual cost 
Whether this budgetary cost is 
financed by cutting other 

adjust downwards in response expenditures , or by borrow- 
to the reduced demand, but ing,orby increases in taxation 
owing to the rigidities I sus¬ 
pect that it will take some 
time. 

But Deutschmark prices in 
the FRG are bound to rise in 
the short run, reflecting: 
(a) that anyone holding Ost¬ 
marks up to (say) January 
1990 will make a substantial 
capital gun, and no doubt part 
of this will be spent primarily 
in West Germany, and 
(b) that the joint money sup¬ 
ply in purchasing power terms 
will be increased by the 
conversion operation, which, 
unless mopped up by sales of 
bonds (and consequential in¬ 
creases of interest rates — 
although much of this may 
well have already occurred in 
anticipation of the inevitable), 
will have a once and for all 
effect on the price leveL 
Strictly it win not give rise to 
any persistent additional in¬ 
creases in prices. 

There is also likely to be a 
secondary reaction to a three 
to one conversion ratio. The 

does affect the outcome but in 
fairly predictable ways. 

I am uncertain about how 
the contractual payments. 

Business letters have been 
held over due to lack of space. 

hope would be taken on by the 
Greater German government. 
But the FRG is unlikely to 
countenance any such sleight 
of hand. 

Apart from the savings ac¬ 
counts, the debt and credit 
structure of any planned econ¬ 
omy differs from that of a 
Western economy, and credit, 
usually from the nationalized 
central bank, is always ra¬ 
tioned and usually at negative 
real interest rates. 

Similarly, their accounting 
structures are primitive and 
rarely reflect any amortization 
or depreciation effects. If I 

(BUDGET DAY UVE 

were Pohl, I would argue 
strongly that the GDR would 
have to sort out the pre- 
unification internal debt- 
credit positions among its 
inhabitants and state owned 
businesses. 

The East German money 
supply (M3) amounts to some 
200 billion Ostmarks. Rec¬ 
koning at the official rate this 
is about 16 per cent of the M3 
of the FRG. At three to one, it 
is only about 5 per cent Thus 
it is said to be easily con¬ 
tained, and many economists 
have opined that the credit 
overhang is manageable with¬ 
out anything more than an 
additional half a per cent on 
inflation. This may be so. If 
the purchasing power parity 
rate is 1 to 6 (say), and the 
demand for real balances in 
the East does not change (a 
heroic assumption), then the 
excess money supply created 
will be nearly 2.7 per cent of 
the money supply of the joint 
German] es, IF this were 
phased over five years, with 
no additional bond sales to 
offset it, the inflation rate 
would be an additional half a 
per cent spread out a couple of 
years or so behind that mone¬ 
tary expansion. 

But I think that the big bang 
effect would give rise to that 
2.7 per cent appearing in the 
year of conversion. It could be 
spread out by bond sales, but 
that would increase already 
high interest rates, causing 
great difficulties in the EMS 

Neither option is pleasant 
and no doubt Pohl will take 
what he considers to be the 
alternative which injures the 
reputation of the Bundesbank 
least — probably take 1 per 
cent on inflation and the rest 
on the bond market 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

SHIPPING 
Our Client is a leading international City firm, highly acclaimed for its long-established and 

thriving shipping practice. 

Acting for a host of prominent Club and non-Club clients, the work of the firm's Shipping 
Department encompasses all areas of contentious marine law including charter party, bills of 
lading, insurance, re-insurance, and commodity and admiralty disputes. 

The Department's rapid rate of growth is such that it now seeks to appoint lawyers recently 
qualified or with up to 4 years’ experience of wet or dry shipping to meet the burgeoning demand 
for its services. Willingness to travel is essential as there will be the opportunity to work abroad. 

It is a consequence of the Department’s growth that the salary offered is substantial and the 

prospects excellent. 

For further information, please contact Adrian Fox on Of-405 6062 (01-625 9417 evenings/ 
weekends) or write to him at Quarry Dougail Recruitment, 9 Browniow Street, 

London WC1V6JD. 
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QUALIFYING IN 1990? 
THE DILEMMA - Where to go from here? To stay or move? Which discipline? Which firm? The 
options are endless. 

THE SOLUTION - Attend an informal drinks party held by the only legal recruitment consultancy 
staffed exclusively by qualified lawyers. Other guests will include numerous recently qualified solicitors 
experienced in a wide range of fields ready to talk frankly about their own experiences of the many 
different firms, and what it's really like to work in the various disciplines. 

THE INVITATION - Quarry Dougail Recruitment 
invites 

all Articled Clerks due to 

he admitted in 1990 

to a drinks party on 
Thursday, 29th March 1990, 6 pm - 8.30 pm 

at The Bung Hole Cellars, Hand Court, 
57 High Holbom, London WCI 

01-405 6062 
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Residential 
Conveyancing Solicitor 

LEGAL 
RESOURCES 

LOCUMS 
AfauadrfBaaa 
teraertutioewide 

01-405 4985 

SOonfei; Sqm 
LtodoaWCINZLS 
Fac 61-242 6308 

The BBC is iniroducing, on a trial basis, in-house conveyancing for 
staff who have to relocate their homes in the course of their duties. 

The post holder will be required to establish and manage an office to 
carry'out a full range of domestic residential conveyancing. It will be 
integral with a department that centrally relocates about 500 staff a 
year and the postholder will be a member of a team which assists staff 
and their families to settle into their new positions as smoothly as 
possible. 

Applicants need to be fully experienced in domestic conveyancing 
and preferably able to point to similar experience possibly working in 
a small office or on their own. They need a thorough knowledge of the 
Solicitors’ Accounts' Rules and are unlikely to have been qualified fbr 
less than five years. 

The post holder will be engaged onatwo year fixed-term contract 
Salary negotiable according to qualifications and experience (job 

sharing solicitors would also be considered). 
Based at White City, but will work temporarily in Central London. 
Fbr further details, contact Michael Massey, Corporate Allow¬ 

ances Manager, on 01-629 4579. 
Fbr an application form contact (quote rtf. 4T93'T and enclose 

s.a.e.) BBC Corporate Recruitment Services, London W1A 1AA. 
TO: 01-927 5799. 

Completed application forms should be returned by Wednesday 

April 4ih. 

WE ARE A.V EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 

bored;... 
As a consultant in the UK’s fastest growing legal recruitment consultancy you won’t be! 

We are unashamedly proud (but without complacency) of the position and reputation Quarry 
Dougail Recruitment has earned in its short two year history. As the only UK recruitment 
consultancy whose Directors and Consultants are all qualified lawyers, our growth has 
outstripped all of our competitors and we now have offices or associates in the UK, Hong Kong, 
Australia, New Zealand and New York. 

Our profile in the legal media in recent months speaks for the volume, breadth and calibre of our 
client base. We are inundated with instructions and so seek further consultants for our London 
office (although our plans for expansion mean that individuals interested in other geographical 
areas in the UK or abroad should not be deterred from responding). 

You will be a young and successful qualified lawyer (or about to qualify) who recognises that 
boredom rather than stardom may be the dominant feature of a lawyer’s working life. 

The potential rewards are nothing less than staggering-the opportunity to join a young, rapidly 
growing Pic and a generous salary package (including a car after a qualifying period), boosted by 

performance incentives. 

If you think you may be the right person to help take Quarry Dougail through the 1990s and 
beyond, convince Gareth Quarry or Alistair Dougail on 01-405 6062 (01-228 5345 
evenings/weekends) or write to them at Quarry Dougail Recruitment, 9 Browniow Street, 

London WC1V 6JD. _ 
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THE LAW 

Look more closely at video 
A accent television docu¬ 

mentary, Hilary in Hid- 
ini* focused on an 
American case in which 
^ EKzabeto Morgan, 

“fogcd that her former husband 
“3d sexually abused their daugh¬ 
ter, Hilary. 

A video of Hilary az the . age of 
jjur being questioned by Dr 
Morgan about the aiiwgpd abuse 
*{85 not permitted to be shown in 
civil proceedings concerning ac¬ 
cess rights to the child, who was in 
her mother’s custody. 

The judge refused to deny access 
to the father, but rather than 
comply with the court order. Dr 
Morgan went to jail for two years 
and her daughter was sent into 
hiding with her grandparents in 
New Zealand. The case is now 
being fought there. 

It might well be thought that, in 
a situation where the foremost 
issue should have been the child's 
safety, any evidence with a bearing 
on the matter should have been 
seen by the judge. 

But where criminal proceedings 
are concerned and the liberty of 
the accused is ax stake, different 
issues arise. In suspected cases of 
child abuse, it is increasingly the 
practice for a police officer and a 
social worker to interview the 
child immediately and’for that 
interview to be video-recorded If 
the interview is conducted prop 

Video-recorded evidence should be made 
admissible, Jennifer Temkin argues 

eriy and fairly without prompting, 
the video-recording of it con¬ 
stitutes an invaluable record. 

Yet such videos constitute in¬ 
admissible evidence and cannot 
generally be shown in a criminal 
tnai, whether or not the child is 
called as a witness. 

The Advisory Croup on Video- 
Recorded Evidence, in its report to 
the Home Secretary last Decem¬ 
ber, strongly recommended that 
the exclusion of videos - which 
stems from the antiquated and 
much-criticized hearsay rule — 
should cease. 

The group, which was solely 
concerned with criminal proceed¬ 
ings, proposes that whether or not 
a video should be admitted in 
court should be determined by a 
Crown Court judge at a pre-trial 
application. He would be helped 
by a code of practice on how, 
when, where and by whom inter¬ 
views should be conducted and 
recorded. 

The judge would not be com¬ 
pelled to admit any video which 
complied with the code of prac¬ 
tice, nor to exclude any which did 
not; and he should exclude the 
video in its entirety only if it 

would be contrary to the interests 
of justice to admit it, giving his 
reasons in writing. 

The video of Hilary was not 
made for or intended to be used in 
criminal proceedings. Nor does 
the proposed code contemplate 
that a videoed interview of the 
kind conducted by Dr Morgan be 
admissible as evidence in criminal 
proceedings in this country. 

The advisory group had in mind 
that joint investigation teams of 
social workers and police should 
take charge of child sexual abuse 
cases and that the code would 
stipulate that the interview gen¬ 
erally be conducted by a police 
officer or social worker, or both. 

Occasionally, it might be con¬ 
ducted by someone else involved 
professionally with the welfare of 
children, such as a doctor, nurse, 
teacher or health worker. But 
interviews by relatives were cer¬ 
tainly not envisaged, and the 
report discourages the presence of 
parents at the interview, except 
where necessary in the case of a 
■email child. 

It is proposed that police and 
social workers carrying out inter¬ 
views should be specially and 

jointly trained. The training 
would include child psychology 
and cognitive development, in¬ 
struction in the law on crimes of 
violence and sexual offences 
against children, and the law of 
evidence relating to rules and 
procedures for examining wit¬ 
nesses in court Communication 
skills would also be emphasized. 

All of this was thought to be 
essential, because it is proposed 
that the video substantially re¬ 
place the examination in chief of 
the child in court. The interviewer would 

thus be taught to pose 
questions in a way accept¬ 
able in the court-room 

and to avoid, where possible, 
leading questions. 

The seriousness of the matter 
and the importance of telling the 
truth would be emphasized to the 
child. 

Hilary’s account was delivered 
with the substantial help of ana¬ 
tomically correct dolls. The advis¬ 
ory group recommends that the 
code stipulate that such dolls be 
used with extreme caution in 
interviews, and generally not at all 

until afrer disclosure of abuse has 
taken place. 

Interviews would take place in a 
purpose-built suite; many such 
exist already in hospitals. Suites 
set up by the police for rape 
victims could also be used. 

The equipment, ideally involv¬ 
ing two cameras, should be ofhigh 
quality, capable of dearly record¬ 
ing the words, gestures and fecial 
expressions of all the parties in the 
room and should be able to note 
the time and date of the interview. 

This should take place as soon 
as practicable after an offence has 
been reported. A medical examin¬ 
ation might first be needed, and 
and inter-agency consultation 
would invariably be essential, but 
the delay should not exceed sev¬ 
eral days. The recorded interview 
should be shown to the alleged 
offender as soon as possible. 

These proposed standards are 
exacting. But the code is meant to 
give guidance only and to be inter¬ 
preted in a common sense way. 
Clearly, however, for a video to be 
admissible in criminal proceed¬ 
ings, it would generally have to 
have been made with that end in 
view. Other videoed interviews, 
even if as eloquent as Dr 
Morgan's, would be far less likely 
to pass muster. 
• Professor Temkin war a member 
of the Advisory Group on Video- 
Recorded Evidence. 

Mother's sacrifice: Dr Elizabeth Morgan, shown with her daughter, 
HflSy,s££tm> years in jafl ratherjlran let Hilary visit her&ther 
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Power to review industrial tribunal Certificate was not conclusive 
Adams and Another v West 
Sussex County Council 
Before Mr Justice Wood, Mr K. 
Graham and Miss A. P. Vale 
[Judgment March 14] 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal had no general authority 
to review an industrial tri¬ 
bunal's exercise of discretion on 
interlocutory matters but could 
only interfere where there was a 
misdirection of law or the result 
was one which no reasonable 
tribunal could have reached. 

• The decision of the appeal 
tribunal in Medallion Holidays 
Ltd v Birch 019851 ICR 578) 
was to be preferred to that in 
Bmish Library v Pafyza (119841 
ICR 504). 

The appeal tribunal so held 
when giving their reasons for 
dismissing an appeal by the 
employees, Mrs Maureen Ad¬ 
ams and Mrs Margaret Rayuer, 
from a decision of the chairman 
of a Brighton industrial tribunal 
in December 1989, refusing 

their request for discovery of 
documents relating to their 
Haim for compensation for 
unfair dismissal »gain« their 
employers, West Sussex County 
Council. 

Mr Nicholas Vineall for the 
employees; Mr Patrick Elias for 
the employers. 

MR JUSTICE WOOD said 
that the employees had sought 
an order requiring the employ¬ 
ers to adduce evidence which 
they considered necessary to 
dispose fairly of their daim. The 
chairman of the industrial tri¬ 
bunal refused their request 

On appeal it was argued that 
although the chairman had not 
misdirected himself in law the 
employers were not limited tb 
showing an error of law but 
could argue the matter afresh. 
For that proposition counsel 
cited the derision of the appeal 
tribunal in British Library v 
Paiyza. 

In his argument to the con- 

Mr Elias relied upon 
Medallion Holidays Ltd v Birth 
in which the appeal tribunal 
took the view that there was no 
general authority to review an 
industrial tribunal’s exercise of 
discretion on interlocutory mat¬ 
ters. There were thus two 
conflicting decisions of the ap¬ 
peal tribunal. 

An appeal from a final order 
was not a rehearing. Unless 
there was perversity an appel¬ 
lant had to establish an error of 
law. 

In giving its derision in 
interlocutory proceedings, an 
industrial tribunal was exercis¬ 
ing .its discretion but that dis¬ 
cretion had to be exercised 
within the powers given to the 
industrial tribunal on that issue 
and within the relevant legal 
principles which had been 
evolved through derisions of 
appellate courts. 

It seemed desirable that the 
same principle should apply to 
interlocutory appeals as for anal 
appeals. 

Id examining an interlocutory 
order of an industrial tribunal or 
of a chairman sitting alone there 
were three issues for the appeal 
tribunal: (i) was the order made 
within the powers given to the 
tribunal; (ift-had the discretion 
been exercised within guiding 
legal principles (for example, as 
to confidential documents in 
discovery cases) and (in) could 
the exercise of the discretion be 
attacked on the principle that it 
was beyond what any reason¬ 
able tribunal could have 
derided? 

That approach followed from 
the reasoning of Mr Justice 
Arnold in Batick v James Lane 
(Turf Accountants) Ltd ([1979] 
ICR 778). 

The appeal tribunal preferred 
the view stated in Medallion 
Holidays to that in the British 
Library case. The appeal would 
be dismissed. 

Solicitors: Fine Representa¬ 
tion Unit; Mr E. M. 
Hddsworth, Chichester. 

Joaes and Another v Cook and 
Another 
Before Lord Justice Stocker and 
Lord Justice Woolf 
[Judgment March IS] 
A certificate from a housing 
authority which stated that 
accommodation offered to a 
tenant was similar in extent to 
council-owned dwelling-houses 
which might be provided for 
families of the size of the 
tenant’s was not a certificate 
capable of being conclusive 
evidence of the extent of counefl 
accommodation in the 
neighbourhood within para¬ 
graph 5(2) of Schedule 15 to the 
Rent Act 1977. 

The Court of Appeal allowed 
an appeal by the defendants, Mr 
and Mrs Robert Cook, from a 
derision of Judge McNaught at 
Stroud County Court on Octo¬ 
ber 6, 1989, whereby he had 
granted an older for possession 
of 2 Nash Bid Bum Cottage, 
Bisley. to the plaintiffs, EJvert 
Anthony Willoughby Jones and 

Our client is wdl-established internationally as a 
leader in the marketing services industry. Highly 
innovative in their approach, they provide cost- 
effective solutions for short-term, medium-term and 
long-term strategic marketing. Growth and success 
to date is the result of a well-focused 
programme of acquisitions and con¬ 
tinued emphasis on quality of service 
co a prestigious range of clients. 
An outstanding opportunity has 
arisen for a high-calibre individual to 
assume the role of Group Company 
Secretary. Reporting at Group Board 
levd, the successful applicant will be heavily involved 
in the client's programme of restructuring and 
integration of its activities. 
Very broad responsibilities in this exciting and 
demanding position will include servicing the PLC 
board, compliance matters (including some 
SEC reporting), property, insurances, 
employee benefits including pension and 

c£40k + car 

West 

London 

share plans, personnel/employment law and general 
legal matters. 
Applications are invited from commetriaDy-minded 
individuals who have had exposure to a broad range of 
company secretarial issues. Previous experience within 

the USA would be a distinct 
advantage as would familiarity with 
the use of personal computers in the 
company secretarial environment. 

Interested applicants should forward their CV 
(including details of current salary and benefits) to 
I Jt Salter or Simon Hankev at 
Michael Page Legal, 39-41 Parker Street; 
London WC2B 5LH (fox number 01-8312612). 

Details will be held in the strictest 
confidentiality and will not be forwarded to 
our client without express prior permission. 

Michael Page Legal 
International Recruitment Consultants 
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PRIVATE PRACTICE 
OXFORD £22,000 + 
A sokrtor with at least two years' experience ts sought by tots 
medtam sired firm m Oxford to handle tomoany/commaal 
and tflflmennal oroperty wyk. Apokanrs wtfi experience in 
me or both 01 these hekfc may apply. 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL TO £23,000 + 
Ths comrnefCiaJ firm in Krvghtsbndge seeks a newfyqualrfied 
sofccitor with refevanf experience in articles to handle a wide 
range of commercial wort, much of <1 with an international bias. 

NEWLY QUALIFIED TO £25,000 
Our ctents. hrms oi sotcitors m London and the Sooth East and l& 
and nriti-flararal comoarves have ooDonumoes for sdtatas and 
hamsters ouatted in England with a strong academic background 

r rn i l m e n I 

COMMERCE/INDUSTRY 
COMMERCIAL LAWYER TO £30,000 + BENS. 
An excellent opDortumy easts for a nevtlyw recently quaHied 
lawyer to join this small high profile legal team. Based in 
Central London the successful swfccartt wti undertake a range 
of commercial work. 

FINANCIAL SECTOR TO £32,000+CAR 
Tbs hnanaal sendees agamsaOcm based n South Lander arasly 
mures a satatt/tanstt or Compaq Secretary. Apptarts wi oeaf 
will franco! sennas work, witrart Compaq and son* hgatm 

KUWAIT TO £50,000 + BENS. 
This is an excelent opportunity lor an of lawyer wrtti upstream 
experience to tom the rtematoial ooeratxn of ttes company on 
a one year roUng contract as head of the smal legal departmert. 

The afiove are only a smafl selection from the positions we are currently instructed to W. Ifyouwotidiketothscussanyof these 
or any other aspect of your career, please telephone Anne Stephensoq/Ftona Cass (Private Practice) or 

Laurence Simons/Shona McDougafl tCommerce/lndustry}. 

01-831 3270 
(01-4851345 evernngs/weekends] 

Or write to: Laurence Simons Associates, 33 John's Mews, London WC1N2NS. 
We are Qualified lawyers with ertensro experience in legal recniitrnent and all approaches are treated ki ^nct confidence. 

DEPUTY JUDGE ADVOCATE 
The Lord Chancellor invites applications as a Deputy Judge 
Advocate in the Offies of the Judge Advocate General of the 
Forces. Candidates must be members of the Bar of Engfod 
and Wales or Northern Ireland, gr a member of the Faculty of 
Advocates, of not less than fare years standing. 

A person appointed as a Deputy Judge Advocate will in due 
coiffse be considered for appoxitment as an Assistant Judge 
Advocate General. The salary of a Deputy Judge Advocate, 
with affect from 1 April 1990, wifl be £23.200 - £32,500 plus 
£1750 toner London WBgttfng and die salary of an Assistant 
Judge Advocate General ££,150 - £38250 plus £1750 
inner London WeJgtflin (further increases have been agreed 
and wifl be paid from January 1991). Relocation expenses 
may be payable where appropriate. 

may he invned to at in the Crown Court as Assistant 
Recorders ana oe considered for aooomtment as Recorders. 
Appointment as a deputy Judge Advocate would not mure 
a mernoor of the Bar who is already a Recorder or Assistant 
Recorder to retmqusti that appamment. 

A sound knowledge of criminal taw aid the law of evidence 
and experience of crannal court practice is essentoL 
Acquaintance with service fife anti tnuHnna, and some 
previous experience of courts-martial is an advantage. 
Applicate must tie prepared to seme overseas. 

Appffcations should be submitted not later than Friday. 20 
April to Mss Dense Cook Lord Chancellor's Department 
Trevelyan House, 30 Great Peter Street London SWlP 2BY. 
Appficabon forms will be provided on request to that 
address, or by telephone to 01-210 8667/8. 

David Courtney Massey, exec¬ 
utors of the will of Violet Mary 
Wflby, deceased. The court 
remitted the matter to Stroud 
County Court for rehearing. 

Mr Timothy Hills for the 
defendants: Mr Martin Steen for 
the plaintiffs. 

LORD JUSTICE "WOOLF 
said the plaintiffs con¬ 
tended that they were entitled to 
possession because they were 
providing alternative accom¬ 
modation which was suitable at 
East Cottage, approximately 400 
yards away from Nash End 
Farm. 

The judge had made a dear 
finding in favour of the plain¬ 
tiffs on the basis of a certificate 
issued by the local housing 
authority on April S, 1989. The 
validity of that certificate was at 
the heart of the appeal. 

In order to obtain an order for 
possession the plaintiffs had to 
comply with section 98(1 Xa) of 
the Rent Act 1977. That meant 
that the court had to be satisfied 
that suitable alternative.accom¬ 
modation was available and it 
was reasonable to make the 
order. Paragraph 4 of Part IV of 
Schedule 15 to the Act was 
relevant. 

There was no dispute that the 
relevant accommodation would 
be let in accordance with paiar 
graph 4{a\- 

What was in dispute was the 
extent of the accommodation 
provided in the neighbourhood 
by the housing authority for 
persons with, needs similar to 

those of the tenant and his 
family. 

Byparagraph 5(IX<0 of the 
Schedule the task of deciding 
was placed on the court. 

In Older for a certificate to 
comply with paragraph 5(2Xa) it 
had to be a certificate of the 
housing authority and it had to 
state the extent of the accom¬ 
modation afforded by dwelling- 
houses provided by the 
authority to meet the needs of 
tenants with families of such 
number as were specified in the 
certificate. 

The certificate which was 
issued stated: "This is to certify 
that, within the terms of para¬ 
graph 5(1 Xa) of Part IV of 
Schedule IS to the Rent Act 
1977, the above property is 
similar in extent to councO- 
owned dwelling-houses which 
may be provktal in the 
neighbourhood for families 
consisting of husband, wife and 
three children...” 

In his admirably dear judg¬ 
ment the judge set out his 
reasoning step by -step. His 
approach was substantially cor¬ 
rect, but he was in error in a 
material respect. 

The certificate should set out 
the extent of the accommoda¬ 
tion provided by the housing 
authority, and it was the judge's 
job to decide whether the alter¬ 
native accommodation offered 
was similar. 

If he did so deride, the 
deeming provision in paragraph 
4 came into operation, but if it 
was not similar the deeming 

provision did not take effect. 
The judge had elided two 

tecifc that of the bousing au¬ 
thority in providing a certificate 
and his own under paragraph 
5(1 X«). 

The further question arose 
whether the certificate complied, 
with paragraph 5(2). Mr HiBs 
submitted that it did noL _ 

In answer Mr Steen submitted _ 
♦fiat the certificate had to be 
read in the context of the 

In addition, he submitted that;, .1 
the judge's finding that foe 
certificate was conclusive was-a - 
finding of fact and could not bo.', 
raised on an appeal to tire Court 
of Appeal. 

The question whether a • 
certificate was admissible and 
whether it performed its funo-. ". 
lion was a question of law. The - 
only conclusion was that the; 
certificate was not one which . 
complied with the Schedule. 

Such a view was supported by * 
McDonnell v Daly (11969] l:i 
WLR 1482). Thai case had bom -•; 
decided before the. 1977 Act* 
came into force, hilt the statu¬ 
tory provisions were similar. 

It was not possible for the t 
court to decide the question «. 
whether accommodation of- ■ 
feted would be suitable. The * 
case would have to be remnitted 
to the county court. 

Lord Justice Stocker deiiv- ' 
ered a concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: R. G. McLusky & » 
Co, Minehead; Rickerby Jessop, ; 
Cheltenham. , 

Court will control pace of 
multi-party litigation 

Chapman v Chief Constable of 
South Yorkshire and Others 
•Simmer v Same 
Before Mr Justice Stcyn 
[Judgment March 6] 
Where a case involved complex 
multi-party litigation, the 
“sporting theory or justice” had 
no place. In such cases, in the 
public interest, foe concept of a 
party being in control of the 
litigation ought, as far as. pos¬ 
sible, to be subordinated to case 
management techniques con¬ 
trolled by the court. 

Order 21, rule 2 of the Rules 
of the Supreme Court did not, as 
of right, authorize the dis¬ 
continuance, within a stipulated 
period, of third-party or 
contribution proceedings. 

Mr Justice Stcyn so held in 
the Queen’s Bench Division 
when refusing the application of 
the Chief Constable of South 
Yorkshire for an order to dis¬ 
continue proceedings against 
Sheffield Wednesday Football 
Onb and Eastwood & Partners, 
a firm of engineers, in respect of 
proceedings brought against 
him by the widows of two men 
killed in the Hillsborough Sta¬ 
dium disaster in April 1989. 

Order 21, rale 2 of the Rules 
of the Supreme Court provides: 

“(1) ... the plaintiff in an 
action begun by writ may, 
without the leave of the court, 
discontinue the action, or with¬ 
draw any particular claim 
by him therein, as against any or 
all of the defendants at any time 
not later than 14 days after the 
service of the defence on him or, 
if there are two or more defen¬ 
dants, of the defence last served, 
by serving a notice to that effect 
on the defendant concerned.” 

Order 16, rule 3 provides: 
“(4) Subject to the foregoing 

provisions of this rule, the 
following provisions of these 
rules... shall apply In relation 
tea third-party notice and to the 
proceedings bqjun thereby as if - 
(a) ihe third-party notice were a 
writ and the proceedings begun 
thereby an action; and (b) the 
defendant issuing the third- 
party notice were a plaintiff and 
the person against whom it is 
issued a defendant in that 
action., 

Mr Charles Woodward, QC 
and Mr Andrew Nightingale for 
the chief constable; Mr Edwin 
Glasgow, QC and Mr Richard 
Davies for Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day; Mr Justin Fenwick for the 
engineers. 

MR JUSTICE STEYN said 
that foe case arose from foe 
Hillsborough disaster in April 
1989. In July 1989, a steering 
committee was formed to co¬ 
ordinate litigation by victims of 
the disaster and writs were 

issued in two separate actions by 
•Mrs Chapman and Mrs 
Rimmer, widows of two men 
who had been killed in separate 
incidents in foe stadium. 

Initially there were two defen¬ 
dants to those actions, namely, 
the chief constable and tire 
football dub. 

In October 1989. the chief 
constable issued contribution 
notices against the club and 
against Eastwood & Partners, 
who had been employed in 
respect of work at the stadium. 

In December 1989, he an¬ 
nounced, without admitting 
liability, an undertaking to com¬ 
pensate foe victims. 

Later in that month, there was 
a pre-trial review. It was submit¬ 
ted for the chief constable that 
there should be no fixed date for 
the contribution' proceedings. 
That submission was rejected 
and a direction was made that, 

the contribution proceedings be 
fixed for October 1990. 

In January 1990, the chief 
constable purported to give 
notices of discontinuance pursu¬ 
ant to Order 21, rale 2 of the 
contribution notices. 

The first question was 
whether the chief constable was 
entitled as of right to serve 
notices of discontinuance. 

It was conceded, rightly, that 

Order 21, rale 2, read alone, did 
not authorize the 
discontinoence as of right of 
third-pany or' contribution 
proceedings. The reason was 
that Order 21, rule 2 related only 
to “an action begun by writ". 

Order 21, rule 2, could there¬ 
fore only apply to third-party or 
contribution proceedings if 
there was some provision in 
Order 16 which made Order 21, 
rule 2 applicable, mutatis 
mutandis, to contribution and 
third-party proceedings. 

Order 16, rule 8 governed 
claims and issues between a 
defendant and some other party 
and rale 8(3) provided that the 
same procedure should be 
adopted for the determination 
between the defendant by 
whom, -and the person on 
whom, such a notice was served, 
as would be appropriate if foe 
person served was a third party. 
That provision, it was submit¬ 
ted brought into play Order 16, 
rule 3(4). 

The diiefcottstabfe submitted 
lhatm applying Order 21, rule 2 
it was' permissible for that 
purpose to treat third-party and 
contribution proceedings as if 
they had been begun by writ 

But neither the “foregoing 
provisions'1 in Order 16, rale 
3(4), nor the provisions specifi¬ 
cally mentioned assisted the 
court. 

Order 21 was not mentioned. 
The dcemfofl provision defined 

Its own scope and Order 21. was 
outside it. 

It was important to bear in 
mind that Order 16, rule 6 
provided: “Proceedings on a 
third-party notice may, at any 
stage of the proceedings, be set 
aside by tire court." By virtue of 

“ vuunuuu, 

Therefore, any party who 
sought discontinuance of 
contribution proceedings could 
apply to tire court for appro¬ 
priate relief which was in the 
discretion of ibe court and could 
be granted on terms, including a 
term requiring an undertaking 
not to recommence proceedings 

For those reasons, in hi* 

UUWUUUUdULC, pu> 
given as of right under ( 
rale 2, were invalid. 

The chief constable the 
sought to urge the court ti 
exercise its discretion to dis 
continue or set aside th 
contribution proceedings. H 
argued that be should be in th 
position of dominus litis, u 
control of the proceedings. m 
!* free to commence proceed 
ings afresh at any time withii 
the limitation period. 
«r°j“ of Sheffield 
Wednesday and the engmeerim 
firm, it was submitted that tin 
fixed date ought to be main 
taiped and that the court ough 
only to allow discontinuance, o 
order tire setting aside o 
Proceedings subject to an under 
taking by the chief constable no 
10 Jortnft subsequen 
proceedings. 

His Lordship said that he wai 
considering litigation whid 
could involve some 900 daims 
in ail or most of which, the chid 
constable would seek i 
contribution from the clul 
and/or the engineers. 

if was complex multi-parti 
litigation. In such litigation, tin 

lhc?y °f justice ought 
to have no place. 

e]inieTesL tbt 
concept of dominus litis ought 

S possiWe’ to he suboidi- 
nated to case management tech 
niques controlled by foe court 
Subjecup preserving, the proiec- 

by foe adversaria! 
SS5™i’ ^ court ought to 

MwS5L°r N^«uberlMa 
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Taking the ice out of divorce 
Edward Fennell 

reports on a group 

of lawyers who 
strive to save 

failing marriages Will the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor’s proposal last 
week to give more 
emphasis to recon¬ 
ciliation in divorce 

cases be bad for lawyers business? 
Certainly, many solicitors have an 
unrepentant commercial attitude to 
their matrimonial work.- For exam¬ 
ple, an East Anglian lawyer boasted 
to me about the huge growth in 
divorce in his area which had more 
than balanced out the decline in 
conveyancing. “Long may it con¬ 
tinue." he added. 

While the adversarial nature of 
most divorces may have boosted 
fees it has done little for the image of 
lawyers. Judging from the bitter 
comments on the BBC Radio 4’s 
PM programme last week, solicitors 
are viewed-more as the murderers of 
marriage than its undertakers. 

In spite of this, there is a small but 
growing band of lawyers—members 
of the Family Mediators* Associ¬ 
ation - who can demonstrate real 
commitment to bringing husband 
and wife together. 

Set up in December 1988, the 
FMA aims to help couples, at any 

Counsellors: Jack and Rita Bleiman, of the Family Mediators' Association, help a couple heading for divorce 

stage of separation or divorce, to 
reach _ agreement in a non-ad¬ 
versaria! way. Working in conjunc¬ 
tion with lay people, the FMA's 100 
or so solicitors seek to resolve basic 
issues between couples before they 
come to couru 

“Divorce is not a winning game,** 
says Jack Bleiman, of the London 
firm Beckman & Beckman and a 
founding member of the FMA. “Un¬ 
like most kinds of legal action, there 
are no winners in divorce, only losors. 
All you can do is try to make the best 
of a bad job, particularly where 
children are involved." 

In essence, the FMA provides an 

independent arbitration service to 
resolve some of the key problems in 
the areas of money, property, and 
children. 

Whereas each of the individuals' 
solicitors will be seeking what they 
regard as being the “best" settle¬ 
ment for their clients, the FMA 
solicitor and lay person will be 
trying to achieve an agreement 
which is “fair” to both sides. 
Without attempting to bully or 
persuade couples into any specific 
agreement, the FMA provides a 
neutral forum in which counsellors 
and couples can work towards an 
agreement before reaching court. 

“This is not a quick fix solution," 
Mr Bleiman says, “although where 
children are not involved it is 
certainly less complicated. We nor¬ 
mally need between three and six 
sessions with each couple, but our 
success depends to large part on the 
attitudes of the man and woman 
before they arrive." In no way does 
the FMA seek to replace the role of 
the couple's solicitors. But by acting 
as conciliate rs the FMA aims to 
forestall the slide into outright war 
which bedevils most divorces. 

“At the end of each conciliation 
we prepare a report which details 
the agreements which have been 

reached and this report is then sent 
to the respective solicitors for their 
consideration,” Mr Bleiman says. 
“If they are unhappy with it, they 
are free to reopen discussions." 

In general, Mr Bleiman feels that 
solicitors are ill-equipped to deal 
with the sensitive issue of children. 
That is why, where possible, the 
FMA tries to involve the children 
directly in the discussions, so that 
they can express their own wishes. It is also invaluable to have the 

participation of the lay person, 
normally a qualified coun¬ 
sellor. “I think that our real 
strength is that we have a 

combination of skills and back¬ 
grounds in our Lay person and 
lawyer. They act as a team U> 
provide complementary- skills and 
knowledge," Mr Bleiman says. 

Charging an average rate of £120 
per hour for a couple, the FMA is 
not designed to be a big money 
spinner for the lawyers involved. 
“In general, solicitors join the FMA 
because it enhances the quality of 
their professional life. We are 
finding that younger lawyers in 
particular gain a tremendous sense 
of satisfaction if they succeed in 
helping to achieve an agreement." 

Although only about half the 
country is covered by the FMA, 
there is great demand to go on its 
training courses. Lord Macka/s 
comments Last week may well give it 
the additional boost it needs. 
• For more information, contact Lisa 
Parkinson. Director FMA. The Old 
House, Reaory Gardens, Henburv, 
Bristol BSIO 7AQ. 

John Ellwood questions the trend to exclude some serious offences from trial by jury in the Crown Court 
Picture a young man walking 

down the street with a sawn- 
off length of scaffolding pole 

hidden inside his coat and a piece of 
spark-plug in his pocket, and wear¬ 
ing a pair of stout gloves. Whatishe 
up to? For those of us who practise 
in the criminal courts in the north of 
Engiand the answer is clean he is 
going to “scaff" a car. 

He will approach the car and flick 
the piece of spark-plug at the side 
window, which will shatter (known 
in the trade as “popping”). His 
hands protected by his stout gloves, 
he will reach under the ignition 
barrel and rip off its plastic casing. 
He will then fit the scaffolding pole 
over the ignition barrel, pull sharply 
down and snap off the band. Then 
he wifi then push a piece of metal 
into the broken ignition system and 
start the car. If he is expert, it will 
take less than five minutes. Now 

Summary offensiveness 
pick the odd one out of these three 
offences: (a) shoplifting; (b) taking a 
motor vehutie without the owner’s 
consent (joy-riding); (c) driving 
while disqualified from driving. 

The answer is clear. Shoplifting is 
the only offence which is triable 
both in a magistrates* court and in 
the Crown Court. The other two 
offences are triable only in a 
magistrates’ court Such offences 
cany a maximum punishment of 
six months' imprisonment on each 
offence, up to a maximum of 12 
months. Offences which are triable 
at the Crown Court cany much 
higher maximum punishments. 

The Criminal Justice Act of 1988 

effectively made the quite serious 
offence of “taking a motor vehicle 
without the owner’s consent" a 
summary offence, which means that 
it is triable only in the magistrates’ 
court. Previously it was also triable 
in the Crown Court. It must 
certainly be open to question why 
this was done. The effect of making 
the offence summary only reduces 
the maximum punishment and 
reduces the seriousness of the 
offence in the eyes of the sentencer. 

There is, of course, another side 
to this. Most people believe that if 
they are charged with a fairly serious 
offence, they have a right to be tried 
before a judge and jury. But for 

some reason the legislature has 
decided to exclude the offence of 
taking a motor vehicle without tbe 
owner’s consent. So that if for 
example, you were wrongly accused 
of stealing a pencil from Wool- 
worth, you could elect to have the 
matter tried before a jury; but if you 
were wrongly accused of taking a 
Rolls-Royce for a joyride, you 
would not have the same right It is a matter of concern to 

lawyers that this trend con¬ 
tinues. The offence which 

caused most concern previously was 
that of assaulting a police officer in 
tiie execution of his duty. This was 

triable summarily only, and a clieni 
did not have the right to elect to be 
tried before a judge and jury. This 
was always seen as an anomaly. 

Study, if the trend is to continue 
it must be a matter of public 
concern. It is not possible to outline 
here all offences which are triable 
summarily only, but they include 
driving while disqualified and caus¬ 
ing cnminaJ damage to a certain 
value. One wonders what will be 
next on the list. 

One consolation, I suppose, is 
that the Bar’s almost paranoid fear 
of solicitors having tbe right to 
practise in the Crown Court may 
not now be relevant, because it may 
be tiie legislators' plan to reduce the 
number of cases going to the Crown 
Court, rendering it uneconomic for 
a solicitor to appear there. 
• The author is a partner in the firm of 
Tilley. Bailey & Irvine, Hartlepool. 

We are powerfully reminded of Britain's poor record on 
refugees and people seeking asylum by Rabia Janjua, a 
27-year-old Pakistani mother of two, who faces death 

by stoning or imprisonment and 30 lashes under Pakistan's 
Hndood Ordinance if the Home Office carries out its decision to 
remove her as an illegal immigrant. A removal order carries no 
right of appeal, although it can be lifted at tbe Home Office 
Minister’s discretion. The Home Office, however, has refused to 
consider Mrs Janjua's case, even though she could be sentenced 
to death, has two children aged four years and five months, 
speaks no English, cannot read and write her mother tongue and 
has suffered a history of violence from her husband. He has now 
fled the country with her documents. 

Alf Dubs, director of the British Refugee Council, has recently 
spoken out on Britain’s record on refugees — we take far fewer 
than any other prosperous Western European country, there is a 
worrying increase in forced repatriations among people whose 
fear of persecution is well founded, and refugees who are 
admitted are often granted “exceptional leave to remain", not 
refugee status, which prevents them being joined by their 
families. Mrs Janjua's case has been taken up by Bobby Chan, a 
lawyer at tbe Central Loudon Law Centre, wbo was approached 
by the Asian community organization, Southall Black Sisters. 
Mr Chan has had to deal with three separate removal orders 
against Mrs Janjua in tbe past three weeks and feels the case is 
not being helped by apparent communication breakdowns at tbe 
Home Office. He has now applied for Mrs Janjua to be granted 
refugee status. Past interventions by Mrs Janjua's husband in 
her affairs, however, may prejudice her application, which 
anyway relies on the discretion of the minister, Timothy Renton. 

A project providing specialist legal services in public and 
administrative law has been set np with grants from the 
European Community, the Bar and the Law Society. The 

project will employ solicitors and other specialists to conduct 
research and to undertake litigation on referral from ad rice 
agencies. Tbe centre's first directors include Stephen Sedley, 
QC, Kate Markus, of Brent Law Centre, and Richard de Friend, 
of Kent University's legal department Ms Markus expects the 
centre to deal with cases arising, for example, from cuts to local 
aothority services, and to be able to advise on legal duties, 
financial implications and methods of enforcement Mr Sedley 
hopes it will make people aware of available remedies and bring 
academic and practical legal expertise together. The centre can 
be found at the Institute for Advanced Legal Studies. 

The Law Society's latest briefing on the Courts and Legal 
Services Bill confirms that the society has despaired of 
succeeding in the House of Lords. It concludes that on 

rights of audience “the judges should have a consultative rather 
than a decision-making role if Parliament is to be sure that the 
Bill's aim of widening clients' choice is to be achieved". It has 
decided to focus its time and effort on the House of Commons 
where, it has concluded, “most of these issues can more fruitfully 
be taken up". However, while the Bar’s strong Lords lobby may 
then be out of sight, it will not be not of mind. 

During tbe long debate over the future of the legal 
profession, the Law Society is taking no chances with its 
staff's health as the)- born tbe midnight oil preparing the 

case for the Commons. In a leaflet entitled “Look After Your 
Heart", its personnel department extols the virtues of exercise, 
iising 10 reasons why exercise benefits the individual. Under the 
heading “Why does the Law Society care?" the leaflet concludes 
that healthier employees mean a healthier work-force, raising 
the real possibility of, inter alia, a longer working life; good 
public relations inside and outside the organization; and reduced 
stress. With the showdown over tricky questions such as the cab 
rank rule and judges’ vetoes looming, the society obviously does 
not intend to be caught napping. 

Scrivenor 
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PREMEDITATED 
OR PROVOKED? 

;iN 

It’s your decision 
Sussex/Hampshire and Dorset 

It is a nasty alTiif - one man lies unconscious with two 
broken ribs and a snu'.hed ijw; the oilier came out ot it a bit 
heller. The police want to prosecute the latter for a serious 
assauli; he says he was actuq: in sell defence. The case is yours. 
Yet, no matter how appalled you an? by the injuries, no matter 
how hard the police are pushing lor prosecution, your job is to 
asncsA the evidence objectively before deciding whether to 
prosecute. 

Criminal Advocacy is widely held to be tme ot the most 

exhilarating and Jemauding sides of the legal profession, and 
work-ng for tbe IT’S will make huge demands on your 
judgement, experience and maturity. However, tt n also an 
extremely suppuruve cn\ inuimcRt. with excellent training and 

there » always aD experienced colleague to turn to. 
The CTS office* in Sussex. Hampshire and Dorel offer 

an cxrinug ^mtrast between lively towns with excelleni shopping 
and leisure laolmes such as she cathedra! towns of Chichester 

and Wmchcxicr and the iranqnilHv and beauty ot the South 
Downs, Ashdown jnd the New F»wi with easy access u 
yachting and seaside resorts at Brighton and Bournemouth. 
The posts offer the exciting challenge of vnned crime from 
major modems at On wick Intemauanal Airport and 

Southampton Docks. Offices arc based in all major towns from 

East boumv to Weymouth. 
\Xe are looking fur solicitors and barristers who want a 

genuine challenge, or experienced lawyers looking for a fresh 
lease of life. Whether you are currently in private practice, or 
the public sector, we would like to hear from you. The CPS also 
offers a sponsored pupillage and articled clerk scheme and 
retraining in advocacy skills and criminal law for those 
returning to work or seeking a career change. 

The national structure of rhe CPS means that vacancies 

may be available throughout England and Wales. Starting 
salaries will depend on experience and location, and range 
between £14.1% to £27.474 London appointments also receive 
a weighting allowance up id £1.750 and £9,922 to £13.717 for 

Articled Clerk' and Pupil Barristers. 
Fur further detail!' nr. wurkme tor rhe CPS, please contact 

our Recruitment Team on 01 27? 5!“2, or writs to the 

Recruitment Team, The Crown Ppnbckws Senica, 4-12 

Queen Anttv > Gate- London !H yA2. 

Tbe Civil Service is an equal opportunity employer 

CPS 

PLEASE TICK WHICH YOU VALUE MOST IN A PENSION. 

There is a ne 

CONTROL 
There is a new pension devised by Personal 

Pension Management 

Limited which is unique 

in all of Britain. 

It is called Destiny. 

It gives you control over where your 

money is invested. 

MONEY 
It gives you more money 

to invest because your 

charges are independent 

of your contributions and the value of 

your fund. 

it wi 

POWER 
It wifi be of most interest to people who 

anticipate contributions 

above ,£3,000 per year or 

have pension funds of 

more than ,£15,000. 

It gives yon the power to hire and fire 

investment managers. Or indeed, to be your 

own manager. 

Use the coupon to gain complete, details. 

Or phone the Destiny helpline now on 

01 528 7830. 
Personal Pension Management Limited is a 

member of IMRO. A subsidiary of Guinness 

Mahon Holdings pic. 

ALL 



01-481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 01-481 4481 

HEAD OF LEGAL TRAINING 
TO £50,000 

Our Client, a leading international firm of City solicitors, prides itself on 
maintaining the highest possible standards of fee-earner excellence and 
recognises the fundamental importance of professional in-house training at 
all levels. A Head of Legal Training is now sought to fulfil this strategic role. 

Reporting to the Managing Partner and liaising closely with the Heads of 
Personnel and Information Services, this senior position will involve full 
responsibility for co-ordinating and developing education and training on 
relevant areas of the law and its practice. It will also embrace developing 
professional, personnel and management skills training. 

The successful candidate will have a legaL background, be commercially 
aware with proven organisational ability and will relish the challenge of the 
creative responsibility involved in undertaking this varied role. 

The rewards, both financial and personal, will be highly attractive. 

For further information, please contact Alistair Dougall or Gareth 
Quarry on 01-405 6062 (01-228 5345 evenings/weekends) or 
write to Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, 
London WCIV 6JD. 

QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA 

TOP PROVINCIAL “CITY” WORK 
TO £50,000 

Our Client, a pre-eminent provincial firm with an outstanding 

reputation for the quality of its corporate work, is seeking 

further experienced lawyers to contribute to its successful and 

strategic growth. 

Acting for an enviable list of high profile clients, the firm’s corporate 

lawyers handle the full range of challenging and complex company 
matters. These include all aspects of corporate finance, mergers and 
acquisitions, flotations, management buy-outs and venture capital. 

Lawyers with, ideally, I to 4 years’ relevant City experience are now 
sought. In addition to an improved quality of life and exposure to 
stimulating work, they can expect a highly competitive remuneration 

package and excellent prospects. 

For further information please contact Alistair Dougall on 
01-405 6062 (01-773 3702 evenings/weekends) or write to Quarry 
Dougall Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

UNITED KINGDOM ■ HONGKONG * NEW ZEALAND ■ AUSTRALIA 

OIL LAWYER 
c. £35,000pa + car & benefits 

A care opportunity to join a highly successful oil 
„ company at an exciting stage in its development. 

Our clients, an independent exploration and production 
company based in London, seek a solicitor or banister to 
join their expanding legal department. Candidates 
should have around three years' experience, preferably 
gained in an upstream oil company environment. 

The company is active in the upstream sector of the oil 
and gas industry, and has recently expanded its North 
Sea production and exploration acreage 
substantially. 

The legal department is involved in exploration work in¬ 
cluding joint operating agreements, gas sales negotiations, 
relations with government, and operated and joint 
venture oil and gas field developments. 

Reporting to the company’s senior legal adviser, the 
successful candidate will handle a broad range of matters, 
and in particular joint venture arrangements, drilling 
contracts and a wide range of new project work. Some 

overseas travel will be required. 
For details, please ring Sonya Raynor, or 

sand her a copy of your c.v. 

Chambers 
Recruitment -AND PARTNERS- 

74 Long Lane, London EC1A 9ET 
Telex: 8951182 (01)606 9371 Fax (01) 600 1793 

Consultants 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL 

Industry to £40,000 
Our diem, a leading British pic. is committed to 
expanding both ils international and domestic 
operations. 
This growth creates the need for a company 
commercial solicitor with up to five years relevant 
experience to join its friendly, professional taam. 
The position involves providing advice on a broad 
range or legal issues including drafting and 
negotiating nigh value agreements covering 
significant projects. 
This is an excellent opportunity for a highly 
motivated individual seeking (he challenge of quality 
work and rapid career development witnin a major 
company. 

For an information discussion in confidence, about 
this or other commercial positions please contact 
Lisa Wilson Or Clive Henderson. 20 Cousin Lane. 
London EC*tR 3TE. Telephone 01-236 7307. Fax 
0MB9 1130- 

Commercial 
Lawyer 

WILSON STEPHENS 
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS FOR THE LEGAL PROFESSION 

Excellent Salary 
+ Car and Benefits West Midlands 

Albnqht & Wilson, a substantial chemicals producer with sales m 
excess of £650 million per year, needs a commercial lawyer to work 
in the Legal Department at its European Headquarters in the Wfest 
Midlands. 
A broad range of work will be Involved, including cornmerria! 
contracts, technology licensing, agency, distributorship and 
competition law Travel mitre UK and overseas wiB be involved. 
Applications are invited from commercially minded lawyers with 
experience in at least some oithe above fiekte. An excellent salary 
package. reflectincLabtWy and experience, inducing a car. non- 
contnbuitxy pension and other benefits wHi be offered. Assistance 
wttn relocation expenses will be provided where appropriate. 

TAKING YOUR PLACE IN 

TOWER HAMLETS 

BOROUGH SECRETARySDEPARTMENT 

LEGAL 
POSITIONS 

Up to £28,000 
Including flexible recruitment and 

retention subsidy 
Ref: BS/LGL/47 

Join our newfy estabftshed 
Education Legal Team- a variety of 
appointments now east whether 
you wish to tramwitfus as a Legal 
Assistant or Articled Qerk or 
whether you have ambition hi lead 
the team as Principal Soficitor. . 

lo stpport our Education service, 
we have set up a legal team 
spetificafly to provide a high quality 
service in this fast growing area of 
work. 

Wfcle youi may have some 
experience in Education, this is not 
esbntral and we are as interested 
inyourpotentialtDdeveiop,your 
willingness to work hard and your 
commitment to the service itself. 

As an organisation, we are 
committed to the personal 
development of our staff aid you 
will be joinings small but highly 

professional corporate legal service. 
-The top post wfll report directly to 

the Head of Legal Services and you 
will have three years post 
qualification experience together 
with some management expertise. 
For file other posts weare looking 
for individuals with a teen desire to . 
develop their personal and technical 
skills, a solid background in law and 
the potential for further 
development 

Job applicant packs are 
avafiabte from Personnel 
Reception, Town Han, Patriot 
Square, London E2 AN, or 
telephone 01-3810077 (answering 
service). 

Please quote jotureference. 
Complied forms must be returned 
by 6 April 1990. 

Tower Hamlets 

lower Hamlets has transtenaeV 
tool Government by 
decentrahsingsernce tMmry 
and accountability to sewn 
Nngbbovlnods. 

What Tower Hamlets is 
achieving today often w# 
attempt tomorrow. 

The comnB&uent. erergy; 
drive and imraHon of stall are 
essential to nr success. 

Tower Hamlets is committed to 
effective implementation of its 
Eqtsd Opportumties fiotcy. 

Applications ate considered 
on the b3sts of their suitability 
for the posKs) regardless of sex. 
sexual orientation, religion, racial 
ongm. marital status, 
disablement or age 

All fobs are open to jobshare 
unless otherwise stated. 

The Councils recruitment and 
retention package could mean 
subskfised car leasing, a re¬ 
location patkage worttiup to 
£6.000. bndgmg loan taotihes. 
free life inswance. subsidised 
mortgage and travel allowance. 

City - E.E.C. Law - to £35,000 
City firm requires a solertor/barrlstw with a min of 6 months EE.C. 

experience In private practice or Industry. Work bias to maritime affaire- 
French usefuL 

City - Project/Asset Finance - to £30,000 
Newly/Recently qualified solicitors required by leading small/medium sized 
City practice to tram. Work involves Aircraft & Ship finance. Commercial 

articles preferred. 

Senior Banking Lawyer - C.£80,000 
This City firm requires a solicitor, minimum 5 years qualified to join a 
developing Out established banking dept Partner designate position. 

WC2 - Intellectual Property -1 to 3 yrs Qua!. 
14 partner firm requires a sotator/barrisfer to handle contentious and 

non-comentious IP work. Exceflent variety of work. 

INDUSTRY/HERTS - European Counsel £35,000 
Major European company requires a lawyer with a min of 2 yre exp in 

company/commardal work with a bias to EEC matters particularly 
Competition Law. 

Japanese Speaking Lawyers - Newly Qualified 

Garfield Robbins 
Legal Recruitment and Search Consultants 

21 Bloomsbury Way, London WC1A 2TH 
Contact Nicholas Robbins, LLB on 01-405 1123 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL SOLICITOR 
- Quality work in an established practice - 

City c. £40,000 
You will have at least 3 years PQE and will have worked fn a antral 
London practice dealing with general company commercial work. 
Your objective will be to add strength to the corporate team and 
partnership will be an early consideration. 

BANKING/CAPITAL MARKETS SOLICITORS 
- Interact with a corporate clientele - 

City £ Excellent 
OurdienLa prominent Gty practice will gjveyou the opportunity to 
work as part of a team of professionals handling the fun range of 
financial issues arising from secured and unsecured lending There 
are a number of positions^ varying levels of seniority to be filled 
and it is unlikely that you wifi have less than 2 years experience in a 
banking environment A full range erf benefits will apply 

For further Information, please call Janies McCrary 
on 01-222 7733or write to him at Harding Legal Division. 

2 Queen Anne's Gate Buildings, Dartmouth Street, 
London SW1H9BP. 

Harding 
Management-Consultants 

i a rnsnsEB of nc smgl group 

HINCKLEY & BOSWORTH 
BOROUGH COUNCIL 

fa tit* Jteaxt oi the, Gotudtuf, 

PRINCIPAL CHIEF OFFICER AND CLERK 

Package to £37,296 plus Election Fees 
and One Off Introductozy Payment 

This important post would suit an enthusiastic lawyer wanting m 
continue to practice law whilst leading the Council's paid S 
service. Hie successful candidate will have considerable 
legal and management experience most probably 
gained in local government. He or she will be the Head 
of Paid Sendee and the Monitoring Officer and will also 
be the Chief Officer of a Department comprising 
Administrative, Legal and Housing functions. As 

Chairman of the Management Team he or she will co¬ 
ordinate the Authority in it's approach to the changing 
environment of the 1990's. 

Full details as to the post and jobrequirements, together 
with the remuneration package is contained in an 
information pack which can be obtained from Mis. P. 
Williams on 0455 32780 or by writing to her at Council 
Offices, Argents Mead, Hinckley LE10 1BZ. For an 
informal discussion please telephone Ian Davis, the 
Director of Development, on 0455 32730. 

Closing date 18th April 1990. 

The Council is an equal opportunities employer and 
has a no smoking policy. 

i 
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Merchant 
Bank 
Corporate Finance 

City 
To £29,000 
+Banking Benefits 

This leading UK Merchant Bank has a well-deserved 
international reputation as one of the most successful 
in the Gty. The quality of its work is second to none. 
Due to continued growth, the Corporate Finance 
department is seeking to recruit a recently qualified 

solicitor to deal with all aspects of capital raising, 
mergers, acquisitions, sales and stock market 
quotations. Applicants should have around one year's 
relevant experience gained either in the company 
department of a major Gty practice or with another 
quality merchant or investment bank. In addition, 
candidates must have excellent graT^Tri° qualifications 
and the strength of character to cope with fast-moving 
situations and a pressurised environment. 

This is a first-class opportunity for a young solicitor 
to have direct input into this high-profile and 
innovative area of finance. 

Please con tact Michael Tinnier or Mandy Browne on 
(01) 583 0073 (Day) or (01)4029610(Evenings and 
Weekends). Or fax your CV on (01)353 3908. 
16-18 New Bridge Street, London EC4V6AU. 
29-31 Oxford Street, London W1R IRE. 

BOYESTURNER 
& BURROWS 

Family Law 

Reading 
To£30,000 
Partnership Prospects 

Boyes Tinner & Burrows is s leading .TliaIn^^!^S 
Legal Practice with a strong and BWWJjP d 
emphasis complementing a long-establishea ^ 

substantial Private Client business. ,. 

The Family Law Department, which has 
and enviable reputation, now seeks a young Sohoro 
proven technical ability and experience, coupled wx 
busmess acumen to join the successful team. _ . . 

Dealing exclusively with a full range J?^acr^?ja._ 
proceedings, including advocacy, the successful 
can anticipate and will help develop a challenging 
rewarding caseload for both legally aided and substantial 

Private Clients. 

The Practice has a young, friendly and dynamic 
Partnership team whose average age is just n- 
committed to recognising and rewarding JJ^ersmp 
potential in those candidates who exhibit dn » 
^tfiiiywan and a high degree of profit orientation. 
Please contact Robert Gilfoyte on (0734)393240(Day) or 

(0734) 660402 (Evenings & Weekends). 

P^cRGl IFW. 

BADENOCH 8.CLARK 
recruitment specialists 

BADENOCH SXLARK 
recruitment specialists 

_DEACONS 
Solicitor? & Notaries 
Agents Tor Trade Marks & Patents 

LITIGATION SOLICITOR 
HONG KONG 

SHARE IHCENTIVE SPECIALIST 
TO £60,000 

An opportunity exists to join a friendly organised team to undertake a 
challenging and stimulating caseload of varied civil matters. You will need 
to demonstrate a good academic background, tempered with relevant 
experience, self-confidence and ambition. Interviews will be conducted in 
London and further details may be obtained from Richard Morris 
(852) 825 9228 or James Finch (852) 825 9203. 

A generous package of financial and fringe benefits is available which will 
include provident fund, airfares and assistance with club membership. 
Applications, which should include a full C.V., will be treated in strict 
confidence and should be addressed to the Personnel Manager, Deacons, 
Alexandra House, 3rd-8tb Floors, Hong Kong. 

LOCAL OFFICES REGIONAL OFFICES 

Hong Kong — Kowloon — Beijing—Taipei 

ASSOCIATED OFFICE 

New York 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY £toc.£40,000 
City 
Our client, a progressive large-medium city firm requires 
an Assistant Solicitor with 1-4 years experience to 
handle a range of Intellectual Property Commercial 
issues primarily involving information technology and 
including computer software, intellectual properties 
arising on issues, mergers and flotations, database 
contract and copyright points. 

COMPAHY COMMERCIAL ci35,000 
City 
Medium size city Finn requires a Lawyer with 2 years 
Post Admittance experience to undertake work on behalf 
of International Businesses with operations in the U.K. 
and on behalf of companies seeking advice on 
Corporate, Banking, Financial and Trading operations in 
the U.K. and overseas, also Shipping Finance. 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 027,000 
Bristol 
This large provincial practice requires candidates of up 
to 16 months qualification to do Commercial Litigation 
with experience in Media/ Entertainment Law an 
advantage, together with a knowledge of Employment 
Law. 

For more details of these or 
&e many more opportunities 
we have available Ih ughoul 

Central London and the 
Provinces, call or send fan 

CV to Andrew Vivian or 
Paul SlaplehursL 

Tel: 01 236 4402 
63 Carter Lane 

London EC4V SHE. 

•ASA* 
LAW, 

DEPUTY COMPANY 
SECRETARY 

Croydon 
up to £25k + car+ benefits 

R Mansell Limned s a feghly successful privately owned 
OHBtrucUon company with an impressive growth recoin. 
We air commnteo to our programme of progress** 
development Doth wlhin and beyond our martwt of 
refurtHshmem and new budding of industrial and 
commercial premises. 

In order to sustam and further the development Objectives 
of the Company, we have identified a need for a Deputy 
Company Secretary. Wmang wnfm a team of 5. the 
position offers excellent career oppwtimities. 

The mam dunes of the position are me provision of a legs 
service to local Directors and Senior Managers relating 
m pre-can tract negotiations, completion of contract 
documents, non-standana insurancedauses. etc. WjwI 
also be required to provide support to the CampJny 
Secretary m ail matters wtthm the Company Secretariat 
including non-construction agreements, properly trans¬ 
actions and statutory matters generally. 

Probably aged between ZS and OS. jnu wHU be a qualified 
ScUOtnr or htgnty erpertenced Legal Erecum* vuth a 
b^hground In me legal profession or legaldepanmeneof a 
n^or company 'fau must have eapenenoe of the promsxn 
of advice and preparation of legal agreements. 

In addition tn the competitive safcny the benefits package 
ndudes a Comoany car. non-cnrnrtbuTDry pension. Me 
assurance and tree private health cover alter a qualifying 
penod- 

ptaaM send a oomorehwisiv. CV «i 
Mr p E Pontage. BA FCCA AC IS. Company Secretary 
R Blarnm Umrttd. Homan House 
Grant Road.Croydon. Surrey CR9 6BU A'WV. 

fff nar aw Equal. oeWETmmES EMHjUVEK >, 

MANSELL w 

PRIVATE CLIENT ci35,000 
The private client department of a prominent City firm 
requires an Assistant Solicitor to supplement its team 
dealing with the whole range of private client work with 
an emphasis on trusts, taxation and offshore settlements. 
He/she will join a friendly and informal department with 
excellent prospects of advancement. 

INSURANCE £30,000+ 
A young lawyer who has experience in insurance 
litigation is sought by a major City firm for its group 
specialising in significant insurance and re-insurance 
disputes. High quality commercial litigation is on offer 
together with a competitive salary package. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTYc. £30,000 
Applications are invited from positive and ambitious 
solicitors, admitted up to two years, for a new position 
with a respected and progressive Central London 
practice in its commercial property department. This is a 
significant opportunity offering first rate career 
advancement. 

Out of Loudon 

PERSONAL TAX To £45,000 
A leading Yorkshire practice urgently needs a solicitor 
for private client work. There will be a heavy emphasis 
on personal tax planning but some knowledge of probate, 
wills and trusts will be required. Ideally applicants will 
have at least three years experience of personal tax 
planning. The prospects are excellent. 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION£ EXCELLENT 
Based in new prestigious offices in Southampton, this 
expanding practice has an opportunity for a young 
solicitor up to 2 years pq in civil litigation to assist the 
Commercial Litigation Partner and play a significant 
role in further development of the practice. Some 
com men cal experience is desirable; good inter-personal 
skills are essential. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTYc. £60,000 
A high calibre solicitor and potential partner is sought by 
this young commercial practice in Buckinghamshire. The 
successful applicant will have at least 4 years pqe 
obtained in a major London or provincial practice and 
the ability to work as part of a strong professional team 
enjoying close liaison with clients. 

Commerce/Industry 

BANKING £25,000++ and Car 
An assistant solicitor is required for a recognised 
Banking Institution in Berkshire. Two to four years’ 
experience with the Finance/Banking and Consumer 
Credit Acts is desirable. The ideal applicant should be 
confident and articulate and able to work on his/her own 
initiative. 

Our Client, a pre-eminent international City firm, seeks an experienced lawyer to handle 
top quality work in the fast-developing area of share option and incentive schemes. 

Acting for numerous multi-nationals and quoted and unquoted PLCs, as well as major 
expanding private companies, the successful candidate will be responsible for advising on 
and implementing the full range of employee incentive plans including share option 
schemes, ESOPS and phantom options; advising clients on the myriad complex issues 
arising in take-overs, flotations, corporate restructurings, acquisitions and disposals. 

Candidates should ideally have 2 to 5 years’ relevant experience including the ability to 
design plans and draft scheme documents, and will be looking for a role offering close 
client contact with considerable autonomy and responsibility. 

The financial rewards and benefits (which include a bonus and pension scheme, private 
health cover, life insurance, etc. and, where appropriate, an attractive maternity package) 
will not fail to appeal. 

For further information, please contact Alistair Dougall or Gareth Quarry on 
01-405 6062 (01-228 5345 evenings/weekends) or write to Quarry Dougall 
Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA 

Tr A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 

Are you a qualified lawyer? 
Would you like to meet with leading 

commercial firms, informally? 

L \ •» ' 

.fW' 

ml ■!—n»H*l Partner wUh 
"iinifi1 MUovnrei tor nuin 

West End pradKe. 
atom with people lo 
Saury * DJtMoe 

SjMHum* '■«**> 
TLiiUfniNM Pleme »Mr- 
zZjae me for a fu»***«r «e»ro*- 

PmMa Mnuuora Ql 
ggV as®. MM ElglM Lcaal 

AUIKHTUI 0>mrvan£tl*4 
Partner or Pirtwr-DMumiir 
tor SouUi Eos* LoMKm iirwlkr. 
Wonderful oppurrunltv far a re 
MMBiMr. mature wUctlor or 
wit mcHnsiec win wMan 
and sUUIO'. worried atMUl toe 
future inunedure PvmmNB 
Pmw MnMnt me lot further 
discussion. Mrs Pamela 
Handford - 05-683 258? - We* 
EWU Legal MnKO. 

c--t -,f *,• 

Staff specialists to the legal profession worldwide 
95 Aidwych, London WC:B4JF Teh 01-242 [28l 

lanswerphon* after office hoursi 

The Law Society 
Common Room 

28th March 1990 
6.15-8.30 p.n. 

asuEsaHTSwaiKSEsno 

FIRMS ATTENDING ARE: 

Barlow Lyde& Gilbert 
Bristows Cooke & Carpmael 

Frere Cholmeley 
Freshflelds 

Holman, Fenwick & Willan 
Unklaters & Paines 

Wilde Sapte 

All areas of law are open to newfy/recentty quahhed and more sen** lawyers, who wish to either 
specialise or consohoate their experience. 
Particular areas of interest include; 

■ Commercial Litigation ■ Commercial Property ■ international Finance 
■ Corporate/Commercial ■ Intellectual Property ■ Tax ■ Banking ■ EEC/Com petition 

This is not a seminar but the first ever informal opportunity to meet representatives .from these 
practices, at ail levels and under one roof, without obligation. 

To book your place, please telephone Cary Johnson. Deborah Wool (LLB) or Hazel Webber 
on 01-836 95Qlievettngs/weeken<K058283 2801ior complete and return the coupon. 

Mnar I. 

Uzrtutlzpl.HIHPBSLWStnrt.ttodoilKim. _ 
r-raifi in ill mi imiT nrt-rTnn- L 
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01-481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 01-481 4481 

Over the past 25 years our diene has gone from strength to 
strength in the pharmaceutical sector and is now recognised as a significant 
force in die industry. With its record of outstanding growth during the past 
decade, it is now truly international in size and reputation and has become a 
world leader in its chosen areas. 

As Senior Legal Adviser within this high profile team, based in the 
worldwide Divisional Headquarters in the East Midlands, you will be 
responsible for the drafting and negotiation of a broad range of complex 
agreements and the provision of general legal advice including the impact 
of UK, EEC and international legislation and competition law. This repre-, 
sents an exciting opportunity to become involved in management and to 
play an integral role in the development of an important team. 

Candidates are likely to have a minimum of 5 yeans company/commercial 
experience, preferably gained in industry, although suitable candidates 
from private practice will be considered. Good communication skills, 
precision and assertiveness are essential, combined with good1 business 
sense and a willingness to work within a team. 

In addition to an attractive salary there is also an excellent range of benefits 
which you would associate with this position and a large and successful 
organisation. 

Contact Dawn Thompson on 01-4301711 (607 0821 evenings), 
Graham Gill & Young, 44-46 Kingsway, London WC2. 

GRAHAM GILL & YOUNG 
i.k<;ai. recruitment consultants 

Contract Law 
up to C.£30,000 

You wi(t be working for the largest London Borough at the 
leading edge of competition-related contract work. 
a knowledge of ccr is therefore essential. Experience of a 
variety of contract forms would help. You will be a good 
communicator, able to relate well to Client Departments 
rapidly adjusting to the enterprise culture.You will be offered a 
management role in accordance with your expertise. 

As a solicitor. Barrister or Legs I Executive of some standing, 
we expect to offer you appropriate rewards:- 
* salary In the range of council's Management Grade a 

(£13,943- £29.915). 
* A choice of leased car. 
* in appropriate cases, generous relocation terms, 

Including equity share up to £70,000. 
* The advantageous terms of the Local Government Pension 

Scheme. 
* working environment in superb grounds with leisure 

facilities and subsidised restaurant 
* Easy access to Bromley Town centre and good transport 

links to London and the south coast. 
Please quote Ref. A269. 
Closing date: 3rd April 1990. 
Please tefephone:Oi-290 0324 (24-hour answerphonel 

for further details and an appHcatlon form and/or 
telephone Trevor Clements on 01-464 3333 Ext 3355 or 
Jon Otannon an 01-313 4369 for an Informal discussion. 

Applied Management Sciences 
PRIVATE PRACTICE 

Intellectual Property/High-Tedt Commercial 
Holbom £30-45,000 
Our client is one of the leading specialists in intellectual property, and 
currently seeks an addilronal Solicitor 2-4 years PQE to join them handling 
non-contentious IP and contracts for leisure and Hi-lech industries. The 
atmosphere is friendly and dynamre. 

City Commercial Property c£30-41,QQO 
Our client is a Boutique firm, and has very high quality commercial property 
work; acting for international companies; handling development and 
property-portfolio work, including land acquisitions and disposals and 
secured tending. They now seek a Solicitor 2-4 years PQE to join them. You 
must be able to maintain their standards of excellence and be committed to 
client-care. 

Surrey Banking Solicitor £Crty Rates 
Our client, o specialist "boutique* firm, seeks o solicitor in his/her early to 
mid thirties with good quality banking experience including loan securities 
and ship finance work. A broad commercial knowledge and experience of 
computer contracts would be an advantage. You must hove the "presence" 
both to advise and negotiate at high level. 

Considering a move out of London? £ Negotiable 
We are currently instructed by many firms in private practice nationwide 
seeking young solicitors with partnership potential and good quality rele¬ 
vant experience io join their company commercial, insolvency, commercial 
litigation and commercial property departments. Please contact us. 

For further information phase call or write to Karen Mulvihill or Ian Pearce 
Applied Management Sciences Ltd., 26-28 Bedford Raw, London WC1R 4HE 
Tel: 01-405 4571 Evenings 01-858 7840 Fox 01-242 1411 

BARRISTERS 
Z-20 Years Call 

who Mm tM vltton to bo port 
^ Mi mnovaOM and oragmatK 

aetol vary afferent 
pioiiM(in9.M>war*. 

Commofftaw Cttmoara. 

|«f«— OeWHlW* dulnnai 

wttti flood aunt fOBowinoi and 
ttoow exapen. looking tv 
wants a brtflfcfer A fronr future 
with on to lygMOMBf con- 
(met Mrs Pamela Hartford ai 
w«m eMN Lent Stnxi* on 
01-085.3382 lor Um Deal and 
moM dMcYwf tunneUDfl ups to 
new and tucfflnt epousp 
Only very ***« flwmp, tn aU 
OMMpiW raouwd (or ntcfie 
WUUMM. AH enflUBlee MX 
with lh strictest confidence. 

MJUL Executive lor mixture o( 
m and Comm Cdn-ryanonfl 
and proOeir for «rv nice 
KzUflrteorKXX- firm someone 
who would wekume a family 
antfjWtK* Salon iwootunir jc 
eoroma to rxpcnencr. pimm> 
mephowe Mr, Pamela 
(landlord. Ot-sea 3M3 wen 
EMM Leoal Semen.. 

>OK HUUKV Midland* expand 
mo practice rrqum-i urtUkxul 
soUcHer Emphasis an defen¬ 
dant claim, ideally 3 vn rele¬ 
vant oimmkc. contact Law 
Panannrl lOll iatjj 
uuiMluiniir.' 

COMMERCIAL 
CHAMBERS 

Established Commercial and Admiralty 
Chambers invite applications from silks 

or juniors of over 7 years cal! with 
commercial practices. Applicants with 

shipping, insurance and banking 
backgrounds will be particularly 

welcome. 
For further information please write to: 

R.F. Stone Q.C. 
Queen Elizabeth Building 

Temple, London EC4Y 9BS 
All enquiries will be treated in the 

strictest confidence. 

LAW GRADUATES 
TRAIN IN 
CORPORATE TAX CONSULTANCY 
NATIONWIDE to £15,000 
Start a career hi the Corporate Tax Division of this worid- 
lftad*ig firm of Chartered Accountants. Working as part of a 
learn, projects in dude tax planning and iegal/rase&ch for 
mergers. Buyouts and acoutsnions, handling venture capital 
assignments, plus frequent contact with top merchant banks. 

You should have a keen interest in business and strong 
presentation skills. Minimum lQ uCCA points and 22 degree 
essential. Opportunities exist tn BIRMINGHAM. BRISTOL. 
CARDIFF. LEEDS. LEICESTER LIVERPOOL LONDON. 
MANCHESTER NEWCASTLE AND NOTTINGHAM. 

Contact BARRS PU1BI on Of 48M155 (Days! or Dt 771- 
3038 (Eves) or send CV to ALDERW1CK PEACHELL & 
PARTNERS 125 High Holbom London WCTV BOA fRwi Creim 

Career Opportunities 
for Solicitors 

Croydon, London’s largest borough, wishes to 
expand and strengthen its LegaJ Services Depart¬ 
ment with the addition of 3 Principal and 1 
Assistant Solicitor posts to meet the challenge of 
the 90s. 
Croydon is a forward-thinking, thriving borough, it 
is a major commercial, cultural and shopping 
centre and this is reflected in the quality and range 

. of work which we can offer. 

Principal Solicitor up to £27,381 
Assistant Solicitor up to £24,972 

PRINCIPAL HOUSING 
SOLICITOR 

PRINCIPAL EDUCATION 
SOLICITOR 

These are 2 new posts created to provide 
specialist, professional expertise in these growing 
and complex areas of Local Government law and 
practice. Both posts involve supervision of staff. 

PRINCIPAL PLANNING 
SOLICITOR 

Required to head a small busy section providing 
legal advice on the whole range of planning and 
highway functions of the Council. 
All Principal Solicitor posts will involve Committee 
attendance and representing the Council in Court 
and at Tribunals as appropriate and will appeal to 
those with several years relevant experience since 
admission. 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
(PLANNING) 

An opportunity exists to specialise in this import¬ 
ant area of Local Authority legal work, including 
conduct of public inquiries and court attendance 
and the provision of advice on a range of 
planning and highway matters. The post would 
require one or two years post admission 
experience, although recently admitted 
solicitors may be considered. 
Benefits: 
• Competitive salary according to experience. 
• Car leasing scheme 
• Relocation package up to £6,000 plus 
lodging allowance to £1,500 • Interest free 
Travel Loan. 

If you want to know more about how we can 
help you develop your legal career call Assistant 
Head of Legal Services, Alan Muir on 01-686 
4433 ext. 2737. 

Application form and full details are 
available from the Administrative 
Services Manager, Taberner House, 
Park Lane, Croydon CR9 3JS, or by 
calling01-6864433 ext 3877. 

Closing date 6th April. 

JtOo*la 
_CROYDON_ 
memAH equal opportunity e m p l o r e d ream 

LEGAL 

RESOURCES 

; ■ v : a •/" 
REUANCH 

Rb'SOIRCL 

COMPANY 

Legal Resources is a 
division of Reliance 

Resources Limited, 

a long established and 

highly respected human 

resource company. 

** Legal Resources 

specialises in the 

^c,AL's nationwide recruitment 

of permanent and locum 

legal staff. 

We provide 

THE LEGAL 

RECRUITMENT 

SPECIALISTS 

Amanda Kenyon BA 

Legal Resources 
53 Doughty Street 
London WCIN 2L§ 

Tel: 01-405 4985 
Fax: 01-242 0208 

— private practice 

— local authorities 

— the industrial and 
commercial sectors 

with a positive 
combination of 

professional recruitment 

skills, legal expertise and 

a high level of dedicated 

service. 

g FRERE CHOLMELEY 

Employment Litigator 
Frere Cholmeley is looking for a solicitor or barrister with 18 

months to 3 years experience in employment law. 

Located within the Litigation Department, the work of the 

Employment Group is exceedingly diverse. 
advisorv wprk supplements the mainstream diet of litigious 

The successful candidate will be someone who combines 
technical knowledge with commercial awareness and a 
willingness to undertake Tribunal advocacy. 

Those seeking such a position with a friendly firm fo the 
forefront of European expansion should write, enclosing C\. lo:- 

. . Roger Steel. 
Frere Cholmeley. 

28 Lincoln’s Inn Fields. 

London WC2A 3HH. Tfel: 01-405 7878- 

Legal 
Adviser 

International Company 

Basingstoke, Hants, 

c £30,000-£35,000, Car 

SLA 1QP, 0753-850851, Fax: 0753-853339, 
quoting Ref: W20024/T. 

Young Lawyers 

SKILLS EXCHANGE 
CORPORATE FINANCE 

c£30.000 + Car + Bank Bens. 

This leading Merchant Bank possesses an enviable reputation in all areas of CF activity. 
Their success is based upon the recruitment of high calibre graduate lawyers and 
accountants who are then actively encouraged to acquire a wide range of management 
skills in order to provide diems with "total quality" service. 

Accordingly, whilst you can expect to utilise your existing expertise, you will be given 
extensive further training in such fields as Business Strategy. Financial Planning and 
Market Analysis. 

Prospects are excellent for candidates with outstanding academic and professional track 
records. "City" experience is highly desirable but not essential for individuals of 
exceptional potential. 

For further information please contact Mike Masterson at the address below: 

TTlTVyflA IfKlA Recruitment, Rennet House. 
IliVlri . 40 Rosebery Avenue, London KC! 4RN 
-I RECRUTTMENtM Telephone 01-837 3456. Fax 01-837 5466 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 
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County Secretary 
£39,441-£43,389 

We have decided to establish a County 
Secretary's Department to coverall legal and 
central administrative aspects of the Council's 
work. Heading the Department and as a 
member of the Chief Officers" Management 
Team, the County Secretary will have an 

outstanding opportunity*) contribute 
significantly to the future development and 
strategy of the County Council. 

A legal background and qualification is 

essential and you will also need to demonstrate 
exceptional management and leadership skills 
gamed «the highest level. The post is based in 
Northallerton, a market town within easy reach 
of some of Britain’s finest countryside 
including the Yorkshire Dales and North 
Yorkshire Moors National Parks. 

Further details and application forms, 
returnable by 6.490, available from the 
Personnel Section, Chief Executive's 
Department County Hall, Northallerton 
North Yorkshire, DL7 SAD. 

NORTH YORKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 

This leading British pic with a turnover 
exceeding £350 million .operates 
worldwide as a market leader in security frintinc and automated payment systems- 

he Legal Department provides -an ui- 
house professional service to the three 
main operating divisions and contributes 
significantly to the Company’s success and 
commercial standing. . 
The Legal Adviser will be advising on a 
variety of company commercial matters, 
with additional responsibility for 
employment law issues and supervising 
litigation. You will have a strong functional 
relationship with the Managing Directors 
and senior managers of the divisions ana 
will need to demonstrate the ability to 
build positive working relationships. A 
sense of humour, coupled with a practical 
and adaptable approach are seen as 
essential personal qualities. 
Candidates aged late 20’s to early 30 s 
should be qualified as a barrister or 
solicitor with 2-3 years post qualification 
experience in commerce or industry, 
preferably in an international environment. 
The comprehensive benefits package 
includes a fully-expensed car, medical 
insurance, pension scheme and relocation 
expenses where appropriate. 

Male or female candidates should submit 
in confidence a comprehensive c.v. or 
. i i_r_ti___* l I __ 

Hoggett Bowers 
BIRMINGHAM. BRISTOL. CAMBRIDGE. CAXJXFF.GMSQCWjtnNaXGa LEEDS, LONDON. MANQOE52ZX. 

NEWCASTLE, NOTTINGHAM. ST AIBANS,SBEFFIEI1), WINDSOR aid EUROre 
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HORIZONS 

Everybody’s welfare at heart 
Welfare rights workers are on hand to 

lend a listening ear and guide us 

MKEWLLMMSON 

through the minefields of legislation. 
Janis Mackay talks with a worker As the system of benefits 

and bureaucracy grows 
more complex, so the 
need increases for spec¬ 
ialist knowledge to help 

make sense of the policies that 
affect our lives. Faced with yet 
another form to fill in and trying 
to determine which benefits they 
are eligible for, people are turning 
increasingly to welfare rights 
workers- 

Timothy Edensor works as a 
welfare rights officer in cm un¬ 
employed workers’ centre in 
Mussel bo rough, Scotland. 

He says of Ids work: “The mass 
of legislation makes it almost 
impossible for the average person 
to know how things operate. 

folly aware of the laws that affect 
them.” 

A lot of the work involves 
giving advice on benefits, such as 
income support, family credit, 
housing benefit, and also con¬ 
tributory benefits such as un¬ 
employment benefit and retire¬ 
ment pension. 

Tire job can also include a fair 
amount of debt counselling 
because of the wide availability of 

credit cards. A welfare rights 
officer should also be equipped to 
deal with problems between land¬ 
lord and tenant. The law has 
shifted in favour of the landlord, 
making eviction easier. 

Similarly, the new employment 
legislation makes it difficult for 
employees to contest dismissal. 
“Because of legislation over the 
past 10 years the welfare rights 
worker has a lot more work, 
simply because the rights of the 
citizen have been reformulated,” 
Mr Edensor says. “Recent legisla¬ 
tion requires that claimants be 
actively seeking work, with evi¬ 
dence of this, otherwise you are 
liable to have benefits suspended. 
A lot of my work involves 
claimants who have been com¬ 
pletely cut off from their money. 
People quite often come into the 
office angry, upset or frustrated 
about decisions that have been 
made affecting their lives, that 
they don't understand. 

“You have to be calm and 
relaxed, and possess analytical 
and counselling skins," jt is 
important, he says, to establish the 
fecis. He sometimes has to ac¬ 
company people to tribunal hear 

‘People quite often come into the office 
angry or frustrated about decisions 
that have been made affecting their 
lives that they don’t understand’ 

experience through voluntary 
jobs. Formal qualifications are not 
necessary — more relevant is how 
much experience you have in 
giving practical advice. 

“If you want to be a welfare 
rights worker I'd recommend 
doing voluntary work in your local 
advice centre or CAR You need 
counselling stills, a listening ear 
and a friendly manner. College 
studies that could lead on to 
welfare rights would be social 
welfare and administration. 

Catting throagh the red tape: Timothy Edensor offers advice at the Mnsselborongli Unemployment Centre 

ings to help them appeal against 
dppimnng matte rtgajnsT thftm by 
DSS and unemployment offices. 

“In the course of a day I have to 
deal with many different people 
and organizations: «in»l workers, 
housing departments, bureaucrats 
and the ordinary chrimanL*' 

The Gtizens Advice Bureau 
was set up after the Second World 

War and is an expanding service. 
It is mainly a voluntary organiza¬ 
tion where workers are given 
rigorous training, which can in¬ 
crease their own employment 
skOIs. 

Mr Edensor worked at the CAB 
before starting work as a welfare 
rights officer. He also pursued his 
own study of immigrants to 

Edinburgh and co-edited a bode. 
Moving Worlds. 

A welfare rights worker does not 
necessarily need to undertake 
formal studies. He says; “I came 
through the door of the CAB 
where you gather a lot of experi¬ 
ence through the course of the 
working day. Most people who 
work in welfere rights have gained 

The work, has its compen¬ 
sations. “I like the feet 
that I meet a wide range 
of people; and you have 
the occasional success. 

It’s satisfying to take on a bureau¬ 
cratic marhinp and win. You have 
to keep ahead of what’s happening 
and become acquainted with the 
law and with changes. If the 
Government adopts the European 
Social Charter in 1992, many 
things will rihangp. 

“Although you will be expected 
to keep on top of things and know 
the rights of the citizen, it is 
impossible to know everything. 
You win need a good information 

system and the ability to trace 
information.” 

Depending on where a welfere 
rights officer is based, the work 
can vary. But as the name implies, 
they ate mainly concerned with 
the welfere of people and helping 
them obtain their rights. 

If time permits, they may also 
be involved in projects such as 
setting up a food co-operative or 
organizing art workshops. 

The welfere rights worker may 
work in independent advice cen¬ 
tres, law centres, councils, housing 
departments, student welfare 
rights offices, unions, or the CAB. 

Salaries for welfere rights work¬ 
ers can vary tremendously, 
depending on where they work. 
Some independent advice centres 
are short of funds and salaries 
often reflect this. 

However, it is not a role that is 
all demands without any back-up. 
To support the welfere rights 
worker, regular meetings are held 
of workers in the area, to discuss 
current issues, changes and 
problems. 

• Citizen's Advice Bureau, 115-123 
Pentonville Road. London N1 9LZ 
(01-833 2181). 

01-481 1066 PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 01-481 1066 

r en 

DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Grade 7 (Salary £14553-£17025) Newcastle 

This is a rare opportunity for an ambitious qualified or port qualified 
accountant to gain a broad experience of financial management at a 
time of major change lor the Health Service. 
We will be spending about £38 million this year, a large part of which will 
provide the capita* equipment and staffing resource necessary to 
produce prescribing budgets to General Practitioners, and to develop 
a comprehensive statistical database of prescribing patterns. We 
therefore require someone who can provide top quality financial 
information to ensure that the money is well spent, whiter managing the 
entire range of functions wrthm the finance Division. 
To help you achieve this we have an impressive coBectfon of 
microcomputers, software packages and printers. Experience in this 
field is therefore, a megor advantage but we are wfling to provide 
oddhond teaming where necessary. A Health Service background, 
although useful, is not essential. 
Career opportunities for finance specialists in the Health Service have never 
been better, and your time spent m this post will provide the necessary 
experience for substantial advancement if you make a successor it. in 
adetton to the attractive salary, we otter marry comprehensive benefits 
and a generous relocation package where appropriate, 
ft you think you have the right ma of qualifications, experience and 
obitty. mg John Smith, the Director, on 091 232 5371 to find out more. 
Application term and role specification from Director of Personnel 
Services. Bndge House. 152 Pilgnm Street. Newcastle upon Tyne. NE1 6SN 
TeU091)232 5371 ext 298. Closing date 13.d 90. 
The PP4 an EquoI Opportunities Employer. 

Prescription Pricing Authority 

FINANCIAL 1 

GENERAL MEDICAL 
COUNCIL 

SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANTS 

t*l 
fii; 

c£15,500 per annum 
The General Medical Council is xhe regulatory body for the medical 

profession. 
Due to expansion and increased-workload, we are currently recruiting 
Senior Administrative Assistants JO work in the various divisions of the 

Council. 

Candidates should be graduates with a minimum of 4 years’ previous 
public administration experience. As well as assuming responsibility for 
bis or her own casework the poslholder will supervise the work of junior 
waff. There is frequent contact with members of the medical profession 
by telephone and letter so excellent oral and written commonfearion 
skills are essential. An eye for detail and an interest in the medical field 

would be an advantage. 

For further information about these posts please contact- 
personnel Division 

General Medical Council 
44 Hall am Street, London WIN iSAE 

Tel: 01 580 7642 (Ext 2133) 

Closing date for completed applications: 30th March 1990. 

Continued on next page 

• KENT FINANCE 

There's more than a good deal in Kent 

A few reasons why 
the clever money 

is in Kent 
Kent has long been associated with a customer-based approach to 
financing the provision of services. 

We're now developing responsibility to our department based 
professionals, giving them the scope to introduce innovation, to influence 
and achieve results in their chosen fields. 

Following a recent review of the Finance Department we are now able to 
offer the following opportunities, based in the centre of Maidstone. 

Management Accountant 
Starting salary in range £16,600-£20,500 

As our Commercial Accountant, you’ll be responsible for a dramatically 
varying range of one-off projects, valued at anything between £5,000 and 
£10 million. Probably a fully qualified accountant with 2-3 years' good 
commercial experience, you'll bring that approach to bear in a consultative 
role, aiming to provide us with the best of financial advantage, in all areas. 

Investments Manager 
Starting salary commencing from £19,500 

This is a £600+ million responsibility - managing and controlling the 
investment activities of our Superannuation Fund. It’s an ideal move 
into a specialist role, either for a newly qualified accountant or somebody 
experienced looking for a change of direction. You’ll work with City fund 
managers to ensure their good performance. The results of your 
involvement will affect the contributions of our employees. 

Corporate Accounts 
Starting salary in range £19,500-£23,600 

Managing the Bank Reconciliation process of the Authority's main trank1 
accounts, you will also be the focus for all taxation matters within the 
County - offering advice and guidance at all levels. A high level of 
communication skills is necessary for this key post together with the 
ability to grasp and analyse complex issues. 

Project Accountant 
Starting salary in range £16,600-£20,500 

This new position calls for an individual with sound accounting and 
communication skills, to manage and appraise all of our major projects. It 
will be up to you to define a support pack and professional literature, 
aiding the trouble free assessment and financing of all projects. You’ll 
become a mainstay in integrating the budget and planning functions 
ensuring any development is viable and adequately costed. 

All our professionals deserve the best of packages and they get it - 

* Performance related pay 
* Contributory Pension Scheme 
* Relocation where necessary 
* Up to 27 days holiday 

We feel that’s reason enough to consider a career with Kent, but we'd like 
to discuss any of these positions further with you. You can ’phone 
Maureen Treslove on Maidstone (0622) 694574, or alternatively write for 
an application form to Personnel Section, Finance Department, County 
Hall, Maidstone, Kent 

Closing date: 6th April 1990. 

THE TIMES 

CLASSIFIED 

The Times Classified 
columns are read by well over 
a million of the most affluent 
people in the country. The 
ibHoHing categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles* 
Use the coupon (right), and 
find out how easy, fast and 
economical it is to advertise 
Hi The Times Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS, 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

MONDAY 
Education: Unumiiy- 
Appointments. Prep & Pnbhc 
School Appointments. 
Educational Course*. 
Srbohntup* and 
Fellowship* with editorial. 
La Crew dr la Crew and 
other sectorial appointments. 

TUESDAY 
Legal Appointments: 
Solicitors 
Comment! lasers. Legal 
Officers. Private sad Pubbe 
Practice with editorial 
Public Sector Appointments: 
with ednonal 

WEDNESDAY 
Creative & Media Appointments: Media 
and Marketing with editorial. 
La Crew <fe U Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Executive Creme for senior PA. 
and secretarial position. 
Property. Residential- Town & Country. 
Overseas. Rentals. Commercial Property 
with editorial. .... 
Antiques & CbUectaUes (Monthly) with ednonal. 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments: Banking and 
Accountancy. Engineering. Management, etc. 
whh ednonal. 
Li Creme tie la Creme ami other 
secretarial appointments. 
Science and Techno)Oft>: Technology with editorial. 

FRIDAY 
Motors: A complete car 
buyer’s guide with editoriaL 
Business to Bbuksp 
Business opportunities. 
Yachts, Boots and Planes 

SATURDAY 
Overseas and UK Holidays: 
ViUas/Cbnajes, Hotels. 
Flights, etc. 
Restaurant Guide: Where to 
C2t in London and nationwide 
with editoriaL 
Shopurmmd: Window 
shopping from the comfort 
of your own home. 
Gardening. 

Fill in the coupon and attach it to your advertisement, written <m a separate pi^r or 
paper, allowing 25 tetters and spaces per hue. Rates are: Lineage £5 per Hoe (Min. 3 
lines only first word in boldh Boxes Display £27 per single column cerometre (Min. 3 
centimetres): Court and Social £9 per line. AH rates are subject to 15% VAT. Telephone 
our Classified-Adveftfenag Department on 01-481 4000 between Oam-fipm Mondav to 
Friday. 930am-).Q0pm Sunday, late evening 7-30pm on Wednesday, or send bn 
Pamela Hamlltnu-Dfcfc. Groan Classified Manager. “nines Newmn—c Iia bp d** 
484, Virginia Street. London El 9DD. 

Name 

Address 

Telephone (Daytime) 

Daze of insertion 
(Plane allow ante wotting days prior 10 inaenkm date.) 

USE YOUR CREDIT CARD 

I I I I I I I I I 1 I I 1 I i~n 

/ 



THE TIMES TUESDAY MARCH 20 1990 

PUBLIC 
APPOINTMENTS 

NATIONAL HEART AND CHEST HOSPITALS 

Director 
of Personnel 
Salary: Senior Managers Pay Scale spine point 11 

£28,040 inclusive of London Weighting, 
plus performance related pay 

This group of postgraduate teaching hospitals 
comprises the Brampton and National Heart 
Hospital, due to move into Phase I of a new building 
in Chelsea this year, and the London Chest Hospital, 
situated in Bethnal Green. Together with the 
associated National Heart and Lung Institute, they 
specialise in all aspects of heart and lung disease 
with emphasis on new medical developments, 
research and teaching. 

Applications for this new post are invited from 
those who have demonstrated achievement or shown 
high potential either within or outside the NHS. An 
appropriate professional qualification and relevant 
experience are essential. 

The Director will be expected to take a lead in 
assessing priorities for the 1990's, setting up 
personnel policies and procedures and identifying 
management and organisational developments in a 
period of great change. He/she will be a member of 
the Senior Management Group and will give an 
important advisory and support service to the Chief 
Executive and Unit General Managers. 

Initially the appointment will be made for a 
period of four years. 

A job description and other relevant information may 
be obtained from John Plant, the Chief Executive, who would 
also welcome informal discussions with potential applicants. 
Tel; (01) 352 8121 ext. 4002. 

Applications, by curriculnm vitae, together with the 
names and addresses of three referees, should be addressed 
to: Mr. J. R. Plant, Chief Executive, National Heart and Chest 
Hospitals, Brampton Hospital, Fulham Road, London SW3 
6HP. Closing date: 20th April 1990. 

NSPORT AND ENGINEERING DEPARTME 
ENGINEERING SUPPORT SERVICES 

Analyst/Programmer 
Bristol 

Up to £16,260 
Your main role will be to participate in the support and development of computer 
applications on the Department s PRIME 6350 computer. Micro-computes and 
the County's shared IBM 3083 main frame. 
You will need to have had at least three years experience in data processing and 
you should be proficient in FORTRAN 77 and have experience of developing 
systems using ORACLE database software, and supporting computer aided ■ 
design systems. 
Applicants will normally be expected to have a degree in computing, or a related 
discipline, or be members of the British Computer Society. 
The salary range for the post is £14,232 to £16,280 and the starting salary will 
depend upon the level of experience and qualifications. 
You will be working in an attractive part of the country as well as having the 

* Excellent conditions of service with up to 27 days holiday and 11 public 
holidays. 

* Wide ranging experience of computer services in a major technical department 
Application oy form only, available further details from the Director of Personnel 
services. PO Box 270. Avon House, The Haymarket, Bristol BS99 7HE, or 

Smamm 

BROADLAN.D HOUSING 

ASSOCIATION LIMITED 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
£28,000 plus or 

Hie Association currently owns and manage 1,600 units of tented aocommodation valued at £60m. 

The Board has recently adopted a Business Plan with a £!5m development programme over the next 

five yean including an dement of private sector funding. 

The Chief Executive is the principal adviser to the Board and will be responsible to the Mantas for 

the implementation of the Plan ami the effective management of die Association's property portfolio. 

The person appointed will he required to lead and motivate the Association's multi-professional 

team. 

Management skills are a paramount requirement but financial knowledge, experience of housing 

associations and the work of district councils would be an advantage. The person appointed will 

probably have a professional qualification. 

The post is based in Norwich and arises from the forthcoming retirement of the present Chief 

Executive. 

further written particulars may be obtained from 
The Chairman 

Broad land Housing Association Limited 

100 Saint Benedicts, Norwich, Norfolk NC 4AB 

"southern DER^wE^mALmroRrnr 

AN equal aPPomvNnwsaaF^^ 
SENIOR RESEARCH WORKER/ 

epidemiologist 
Grade: A & ^ 7 

Ideal candidates wW P°sf*ss * to our work including health 
drawn from a variety of naooraphy. media*! statistics, 
economics, social sciences, modicd geogrnpny. ^ 

epidemiology etc. anahtfcal mind profemWy, with- 
Successful applicants will have wn Knowledge of 

experience of health *rv^p^se^^''CMprehensive understanding of * 

Whitehead, Acting Director of Heatthoriexte Dtetrkt ^ 

0332 363971 ext 25a $gf 
Closing Date: 6th AprH 1990. 

CMS 
THE CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

HAS A VACANCY FOR A 

REGIONAL SECRETARY FOR 
SOUTH AND EAST ASIA 

Bated at tbc Society1) London headquanm, this» a semen 
management poa wfakfa includes corporate responsibility for the 

conduct of tbe Society1! affairs. 

Each Regional Secretary is the Society’s ambassador in his or her 
region, BTIfI it WfpQmtM** for crating an|t rnaitminitig 

relationships of trust and psrmcnhip with leaden of the church 
anil it; imnmtiooi, inputting lh> uniting nf fimwfjg] pnjTUtOOS, 

enabling the movement of people across cutams, and other 
creative mi natives. There is entMivc oversea! travel. 

Applicants may be mate or female, lay or ordained. Tbe 
successful candidate will be a penoa of Chriuam ririon With ■ 
strong comnnuncni to world mission. He or the will have tbe 

ability to think theologically and to identify political, economic, 
rdigima and cultural times in tbe regno. Communications, 
human relations and administrative ddlb are aho imponsro. 

Knowledge of the Hindu or Buddhist traditions and experience 
of ooc of tire leading cultures of die region are dcriateft 

Salary wfll be within a scale from £16,168 pa to £19,762 pa, 
starting point to be determined according to experience. There ia 

a London Allowance of £1,300 pa. Other benefits mdiA a 
contributory pension scheme, bousing loan forility and 30 days 

annual holiday. 

For further information please contact Garin Ban.ft*""**1 
Secretary, Tbe Onrieh Maaxouary Society, 157 Waterloo Road, 

London SEl 8UU Telephone 01.928 8681 Fn 01-4013215. 

The doting dare for completed applications it 11 May 1990. 

MANAGER 
(HEADQUARTERS) 

NettUtom <CM,743hC1S#$ pi 

Applications are invited for the above 
position which is based at the Polioe 
Headquarters in NettJeham, The 
poshdderwiH have responsibility for 
the day io day nmmng of the 
Computer Deprtment, advise on tbe 
purchase and installation of computer 
hardware and software, assist with the 
preparation of tbe animal budget, 
provide advice and assistance to 
users. 

Ideally you will be educated io degree 
level in Computer Science and 
possess a managerial qualification. A 
minimum of five years experience 
including two years at pnyect leader 
level 

A casual user car allowance is payable 
and relocation expenses are 
reimbursable in appropriate cases. 

For as informal dfcaBswn please 
telephone Mr. Kevin KeDy on Lincoln 
(0522)558260. 

An information package and 
application farm are available from 
the Assistant Personnel Officer, 
Police Headquarters, PO Box 999, 
Lincoln LN5 7PH. TeL Lrocota 
(0522) 558231. Closing date: 
30th March 1990, 

| UNCOI.iYSHIRi; POI.K I.C/ 
* ik- 

LEGAL 

oSrSnistrBilve ana managerial tasks. There are two offices tn 
&mr. housing 35 members el staff. An lacomputar is In use. 

AnoHcgnfg should be good communicattws wMi a sense ot 
CSSSr prepared to am as part of a team. The successful 
SSSomt wfiateo be encouraaod to baconM vwohedjn the 
orSflhv] of tusticQs and stuff and also to gM a formal 
"Button ftSagamem H this Is not already held. 

The ramunermion package fndwtea a lease car and a generous 
(stocetion aSowwwo- 

Interviews w« be twW in Exeter on Tuesday. 10th April 18B0. 

TEACH LAW AT EALING COLLEGE LONDON 
Lecturers/Senior Lecturers in Law 
Salary: £12,771-£21,888 
Expansion of work of the Law and Accounting Departments has 
created a need tor new staff - Join an expanding teem. 

Law Department (Ref: LA Law 1) 
Opportunities to teach core subjects for the Common Professional 
Examination and specialist options on the toll and part-time LLB. 
One appointment to develop finks with Germany tor the new LLB 
with German/Rerich law. 
For an informal discussion contact Ray Angel, Head of Dept x 3369 

Accounting Department (Ref: AC Law 2) 
Opportunity to teach law on a range of postgraduate, graduate and 
professional accounting courses. Company and Employment Law 
specialists welcomed. 
For an informal discussion contact Nick Pratt, Head of Deptx 3465 

Candidates must hold a degree in law. A higher degree: teaching 
experience: professional qualifications are advantageous but not 
essential Applications for fractional posts from those wishing to 
combine lecturing with other activities are welcomed. 

EALING 
COLLEGE SJSS LONDON 

For further details please contact 
Personnel Office 
Ealing College of Higher Education 
St Mary's Road 
Ealing London W5 5RF 
01-S79 4111X3321 

Closing date: 2 April 1990 

(LKj , 

THE LIBERAL JEWISH SYNAGOGUE 
St John’s Wood 

iff 

All grades of 
Res/field 

Social Workers 
required. 

Contact: 

Resource Care 
Services 

Tel: 
01-442 4042. 

CALL ME 
To Get Details by 

phone on a 
Super Sales 
Opportunity 

• Int’I Company 
• Full Training 
• No Investment 

Needed 
• No Travel 
• Mgmt Oppty 

Chris McCall 
01-9731699 

Millicom 
Information 

Services 

ORGANISING SECRETARY 
This is a new appointment for a responsible and experienced adnunistnnor vritb 
ondenUaDcEng of the needs of ihc community. 
Duties include: 

Management of a small team- 
Supervision of financial controls (including computer systemj. 
ResponwWty for the maintenance of tbc budding. 
Administration of activities- _ .. 
Interface with member* of the congregation and wider community. 
Servicing the Council and its Committees. • •• 

Tbe appointment provides a real opportunity to contribute to thecontinued devdopmirt-, 
of tins long-established congregation in its oew Synagogue building, and also oHa* 
chance to create a strong personal identity. 

Salary: £20 - 25,000; there is a oomribotory peowon scheme. 
Please write in confidence with full CV to the Chairman, Sir pc,t* u 
temporal; address of tbe Synagogue, 152 Loudoun Road, London NW8 QDH. 

SPRING WEDDINGS 

Slit Floral Fair S 
Compleat Weddings Centre 

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR SPECIAL DAY 

Bride & Bridesmaid Dresses 
For Sale A Hire 4 

* Rormuuica * Medeca * Fiorito , & 
• Whisper of Love * Joel Peters 

Lingerie 
Vais, Headdresses. Eto > 

Shoes, Gloves. Cosmetics. u&F 
Jewellery. Handbags 

* Chauffcured White Rolls Royca 
• Vintage Rolls Royers * Daimlers 

• Mercedes m Jaguars 
Horse A Carnage 

Complete Ottering Services 
Wedding /Towers 

&> Photography, Video, 
Wedding Cakes 

kg 

20 LOWS* BRIDGE STREET 

Flowers 
ourSpedtdiiy 

CANTERBURY (0227) 762214 

"TfCc/t/eXXf &ZC&Cddn-04- 

Proud to have presented over 100 Royal Functions 
including Buckingham Palace. 

SpedaTtsing in Big Bands and Society Bands, Discos and 
HM Guards bands too. 

Tel: 01-440 3683 Fax: 01-4411356 

JADE A LA CARTE 
There is nothing more important to a bride than her wedding 
day. We are here to help you make that day a success. 
And well stay with you from your first phone call until the.?, 
big day iisd£ You choose and pay for only those services youi 
require. 

The A b Carte Wedding Service on 01499 2738 (24 fcre) 

The Greatest 
Compliment to your 

Wedding Day 

VIDEOS 
produced to the 

highest standard by 

■ i.-- caniawto 

VSDDBK CAKES DBSKm> 
- JUST FOR YOU 

tUm tB ooufaoi mdri com. Ctta ftr 

TWO CAMERAS 
OPERATING THROUGHOUT 

THE DAY FOR MAXIMUM 

QUAUTYIN HI-FI 

with a host ol special 
effects available using 

UV»J 'ilKl 
TECHNOLOGY TODAY' 

Telephone Van Martin on 

061-798 0039 
for a viewing of our unique 

work in your own home 
or in our studio 

IlM.'liS.'WMI 
MADE-TO-MEASURE in a few 
days by Waited craftsmen on the 
premises. Individual lasts male. 

Bags and belts to match. 

jDelias 
41 Beemduunp Place, S.W3. 
TebOl- 594 3321 (24ktmn). 

CHANTILLY 
Beaofifid 53k and Lace Designer Gowns 

to buy or hire. 
fibriio, Catherine Dwight, Anna 

Christina, also Tbe Courtly Mouse 
Ccflacftw.. 

Ifila/UQi Hflh 8hwL SMd, Keri. 
Abo naTiMb tor emmg apponfiBrnte 

ENZO PUZZOVIO 
IStft Century Musician brings 

Bzabetti ramance to your special 
day. Playing tote and other 
authentic mstrunents to 

stunang costume, 
ffiag 0742 387356 

ferdetias and broctare 

Hanna Qoldman 

Designer 
Slioc Boutique 

Unique handmade shoes 
individually designed and 

made to match your 
dreams. 

Silk, satin, velvet or any 
fabric to match your dress 

Comfort and beauty at 
affordable prices. 

307 Marc Street, London E8 
Telephone 01-986 4527 

/O SATIN SHOES 
hoty.While&Dytobte 

BBIDAL COURTS 
J Vtowus heelbdchlii 

BALLET SHOES 
Tore to lame achihs f slao in pmbi 
BRIDESMAIDS PUMPS 
Infants to aduha 

sieves strip sandals 
Low bed — InCuiu to adohs 

n Tbe Gandolfi Shop, 
Doreet House, lBOMaryleboiieRoad, 
London NWl 6PP. Td: 01-935 6049 

(new Baker St. SUtlon) 
Send (A4) stamped addrevedenedime 

for fnx-brochure. 

LtiTfuBi rrrn 

% ifaUcnf 

A Hemic of VeaUnctem* 

The Gallery offtxs ytxi ia 300 sq 
metres of marbled etegance all the 
bolides to m^teyoarwetUmg or 
private party the most memorable 

of tbe year. 

Ring Sandy on (01)820 9857. 

EH 
EsttMstndiO years. 

Exetalva Bridri wear apodely 
Oasignmi and beauttfufy made to yoir 

MMdual raquiriimnts. 
2(> 25 FalayStnri, Unite. WL 

TahjOite Mr ipnrtmit1-Pt m 

FIRST 
IMPRESSIONS 

HAIR AND BEAUTY 
Profcaional Wedding Mato-op and 

Beauty Trctttteati for that tpectalKcm 
Bride, tn (be notion of ber own hoott. 

Tel: Tina (0795) 421586 
BABTAC CIBTAC 

PICTORIALS 
OF SHEEN 

WiDmaktyODTtKtidBigdtyia 
ocatioBtonamber. 

Attendance fee for full coveagettS. 
Fbradrkeand further detaih 

Til 01-8761740 

attention. Compobtivo testa. 
ft— 15*x12* Ddwjionwot art 

—ny—ridtegbooinKL 
Meat* ring: tn-znsn*. 

‘Matnbar of Tha Sodoty of 
WKkfing Fttotagraphera' 

WEDDINGS WITH 
A DIFFERENCE 
Enjoy the pegeare and ootour 

of a modtevo) wedtterg. 

Authentfc bancpiets can be arranged 
.. P«toa_fn»CT CfrMl40e.24 
Abentah Road, Laleester LE2 BGA 

EXCLUSIVE HAND-MADE 
MODEL HATS 

R0YAL<l'aw&^m RBQATrA* 

CHOOSE FBOM THE COLLKnTOiv 

&laSLSe'Bum« 
BY AITONTMENT ONLY 

HENLEY-ON-THAMES 
(9491)373660 

The Stylish & Sophisticated 
Palm Court Quartet 

DeSoWtti music for ytwr wed*>g_ 
Cassette and Brochure awiatrie. 

Ring now on 
01-671 9771/981 8883 

JOHN BROWN 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Specialists in 
Weddings 

Portraiture a Portfolios 
7 Coolc Road, 

Heath, KenL 
TEL 61-3010423 
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SPRING WEDDINGS By Nicole Swengley 

In tune with the bridal march 

Chiffon skirt with overdress 
and bolero jacket, £269, 
Pronuptia and Youngs 

roposais outlined in last 
month's White Paper 
pave the way for more 
romantic civil marriage 
ceremonies. Bride and 

groom will he able to many at a 
stately home, for example, instead 
of a register office. And they will be 
free to many in any dikrict in 
England and Wales (for the first 
time since civil marriage law was 
drawn up in 1837). 

Once the proposals have been 
passed by Paxfiament. local auth¬ 
orities will be able to offer de luxe 
packages, including music, videos 
and photographs in the foe. 

With the average cost of a' 
weddi ng-wi th-trim m ings running 
at £6,769, it is important to ensure 
that arrangements ran smoothly. 
One way to ease things is to use a 
bridal service, such as Barncrofts 
of Belgravia (01-835 1361), winch 
offers religious advice and a 
personal styling service. 

Those wishing to organize 
everything themselves but not 

knowing where to start, can 
contact the National Welding 

Association (0734 509345), 
which supplies a fine list of 
members who provide photog¬ 
raphy, catering, stationery, videos 
and marquees. And to cover any 
mishaps, such as illness of the 
bride or groom, Jackson Emms 
(0734 575491) offers a wedding 
insurance pat-lray for £35. 

As we move towards freer 
expression in marriage cere* 
monies, so fashion changes in¬ 
fluence our tastes. Although a 
solitaire diamond is still top 
choice for an engagement ring, 
jewellers are receiving demands 

for Continental-style combined- 
engagement-wedding rings. Gold 
“eternity” bands studded with 
precious stones are also finding 
favour as rings, while 
wedding rings studded with di¬ 
amonds are becoming popular. 

Sources of unusual ring designs 
include Michael Rose Jewellers' 
(01-224 2484), Theo Fennell (01- 
352 7313), Elizabeth Gage (01-499 
2879), Richard Ogden (01-493 
9136), Tiffany & Co (01-409 
2790), Boodle & Dunthorpe (01- 
584 6363) and Mappin & Webb 
(01-439 8297). 

The trend towards evening par¬ 
ties means that many brides need 

Harrods last month, stocking 
dresses by Tatters. Liberty’s bridal 
department carries a wide range 
by young designers, from Philippa 
Leptey's slim, beaded sheaths to 
Karen Ashton’s dramatic crin¬ 
olines. Prices range from £595 to 
£1,600(01-734 1234). 

The Wedding Wardrobe (01- 
747 4989), a hire specialist, stocks 
silk designer bridal gowns by Lyn 
Ashworth, Catherine Rayner and 
AnnalieSe Sharp. Prices range 
from £600 to £1,400 to buy or 
£150 to £500 to hire. The shop is 
giving away veils and head-dresses 
to the value of £100 with each 
dress bought this spring. Country- 

- Having splashed out on wed¬ 
ding attire, some expense can be 
saved by choosing seasonal rather 
than exotic flowers. Caroline 
Dickenson (01-491 9494) has 
established herself as a talented 
florist over the last decade, and 
Jacques Azagury, a designer, and a 
favourite of the Princess of Wales, 
has teamed up with Jane Cuflinan 
to launch Azagury Flowers in 
Knighisbridge (01-259 5141). 

Before hiring a photographer, 
shop around local studios to find a 
style you like. The British Institute 
of Professional Photography (0920 
464011) admits members whose 
work it considers completely pro- 

Dresses, flowers, gifts, reception...weddings need much 
thought But there are specialists around who can help 
a dress to waft them through day 
into night The Nineties solution 
is a short lace sheath, with a 
pephim. train and bolero for the 
church service, which are removed 
for the party. Such a dress might 
suit a register office ceremony 
followed by a Messing in church. 

Exotic confections once in de¬ 
mand by brides are out, in favour 
of a pared-down profile. Texture 
and cut of fabric are emphasized, 
along with fine detail such as 
embroidery, beading and plaiting. 
Sharper silhouettes are softened 
by scalloped necklines, lacc-edged 
sleeves and bodices, head-dresses 
and veils are embellished with old 
lace, beads and crystal. (For hand¬ 
worked veils, contact Elizabeth 
Edema, 01-229 2564). 

A new bridal room opened at 

wide brandies of Berketex Brides 
and Pronuptia Youngs are also 
worth investigating. 

Catherine Buckley (01-229 
8786) offers a VHS video (£12) of 
examples of her dresses. Laura 
Ashley’s 1990 Bridal catalogue is 
available from Laura Ashley By 
Post, PO Box 19, Newton, Powys, 
Wales SY16 1DZ. 

Grooms, too, are favouring a 
more individual style, with em¬ 
broidered waistcoats, coloured 
suits and a froth of silk at the cede. 
Peter Hindley, ™napng director 
of Pronuptia Youngs, anticipates 
“innovative use of accessories 
with waistcoats peacock prints, 
velvet or brocade, to transform the 
morning tailcoat and co-ordinate 
with patterned dress stmts, colour- 
fid braces amt cummerbunds”. 

fessional and can recommend 
photographers in different areas. 
Some video companies are B1PP 
members; alternatively the Master 
Photographers' Association (0865 
630876) can suggest companies. Stationery is an important 

consideration. Pronuptia 
has launched its own range 
including invitations, 
thank-you notes and cake 

boxes, and W.H. Smith offers 
edible/biodegradable confetti. 
Also worth contacting is the 
Walton Street Stationery Com¬ 
pany (01-589 0777) and Frank 
Smythson (01-629 8558). 

As for the cake, Decor-cake (01- 
263 6348) works from photo¬ 
graphs to create iced extravagan¬ 
zas, incorporating detailed mini¬ 

atures of family and friends. 
Wedding lists ensure couples get 

what they really want without 
duplication. Guests can order by 
post, telephone or in person from 
shops offering this service. The 
advantage is that presents can be 
stored and delivered en masse. 
Contact John Lewis (01-629 7711 
and countrywide branches), Peter 
Jones (01-730 3434). the Conran 
Shop (01-589 7401), Joanna Wood 
(01-730 5064), the General Trad¬ 
ing Company (01-730 0411). Self¬ 
ridges (01-629 1234), the Sleeping 
Company (01-581 2058), Harrods 
(01-730 1234), Graham & Green 
(01-727 1757), Perfect Glass (01- 
351 5342), Eximious (01-627 
2888). Liberty (01-734 1234). 
Divertimenti (01-935 0689) and 
Mulberry Hall (0904 620736). 

Alternatively, the Wedding list 
Company (01-244 6116) will com¬ 
pile and hold a list for brides 
selecting from a number of shops. 
It wraps and delivers for £100. 

Thomas Goode (01-499 2823). a 
fine china and glass specialist, 
offers a good deal: a Privilege Card 
entitling couples to 10 per cent 
discount for two years, an ac- ■ 
count credited with 10 per Ay- j 
cent of the value of all 
presents bought from the ,-^k 
list and a complimentary /*£?<•• 
bottle of champagne. Ajgfe.;/&' 
Other offers include Qj • 
advantageous prices at - jf. +. $ 
three of the Savoy Group's 
London hotels and the Cots- 
wold-based Lygon Anns. An un¬ 
usual gift: the auctioneers 
Bonhams’s Weddingplan allows 
donations to be spent at the 
London salerooms (01-584 9161). 

Soft satin in white or Ivor >r ivory 
with rosebud detail, £469, 

Pronuptia and Youngs 

PANDORA 
OF KN1GHTSBRIDGE ESTABIJSHED 1947 

--rft 

is : i" 

'The Creme de la Creme Of Dress Agencies” 
LONDON EVENING STANDARD 

"London's most famous dress agency has re-established 
itself in bright new premises opposite Harrods. Women 

from all over the world come here to take advantage of 

nearly new designs by Valentino, YSL, Bruce Oldfield, 

Victor Edelstein, Sarah Spencer and Chanel, all at 

about a third of their original price. With 3,000 garments 

on display, Pandora can provide something for every 

taste and budget” 
time OUT 

"An excellent selection of Ballgowns and After Six" 
SUNDAY TIMES 

'The large clientele has been built up by fair dealing 

and friendly service" 

t- 

* WOMAN 

\ n 

”Plenty of clothes for country weekends, 

company dinners. Ascot. . . Most customers are 
regulars and tend to stay for at least a 

couple of hours” 
OBSERVER 

Pandora is a stones throw form Hands, making it ideal 
tor buyers and sellers. Our policy is to give as much 

i personal service as required. Customers can choose whether 
to be guided through or to nunmage through. 

Xfe an open to buyers and sellers 
Monday to Saturday, lOaan. to Spjn. 

16-22 CHEVAL PLACE 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 5W7 

16-22 CHEVAL PLACE 
KNIGHTS BRIDGE, LONDON SW7 1E1 

TEL: 01-589 5289 

OPEN 
1QAM-JPM 
MON-SAT 

TEL 01 s»sa* 

HKE 

vJ^toujsnA 

For exclusively designed wedding cakes 
and bridal flowers phone Anne, 

Naomi or Emma on 01-730 6277 
or visit their shop.’ 

66 Lower Sloane Street, 
London SW1 

hand brushed, 
white or ivory. 
1.2 and 3 inch heel 
size 3-8. ‘A size 
available 

ONLY £2236 me pp. 

Ham Soled Bride 
or Bridesmaids 

slippers. White or 
Champagne 

Sizes Childs 10 
to Adult 10 

only 
£14S5me pp. 

Also Satm Bane! Slippers: 
While & Ivory. Child 6 to 
Adult lO.£65S{me. p p.) 

DYEING SERVICE NOW AVAILABLE 

BLISSFUL BEARS A FRIENDS 

Scented 
with a gentle' 

aroma ol Rose 
Petals. 

YOUR WEDDING CONNECTION 
Exquisite Designer Wedding Dresses 

ChUdren’sBridesmaid Dresses - Head Dresses 

Hand made silk flamers - Bouquets - Buttonholes - Corsages 

Almond bombomere - Sugar baskets - Napkin rings 
Table decorations - Designer greeting cards - Ring cushions 

Replica bridal dolls - Heirloom embroidered table doths 

Designer garters 

PLUS-Can-Cakes-Photography-Catering Services-Videos-Discos 

ELm Com Arcade & Gift 
Centre, Capstone Road, 

GSEagham, Kent. 

ForfuE derails of our services 

call Daphne on Medway 34S51 (24 hour) 
Individual for your special occasion 

2 mins from M2, Junction 4, OR: 

On A2, take A278 Gillingham t -ink Road. 

Follow signs to Elm Court. 

(refund ah I a on purchase) 

PRESERVE A PROTECT 
your wedding dress 

PVC COVERS 

Fun width zrp & extra wide 
overlap (or added protection. 

WHITE OR CLEAR£8JS; 
£13£5 for two. Of a beg with 
your own initials m GOLD or 
SILVER Roman Script fetters 

on)y£R5fl (inc. p.p.) 

PRONTOPIX 
496 Fidtam Road 

RAsni 
London SW6 5NH 
Tab 01-385 9973 

Rahil's tremanphotoyptiera. 
Wsarsdmya warn to dbouss your 

waddhgday raqurtenonts. 

from rsgfefcy office tt cathedraL 
A poplar service is to Mar the 

proofs to Ihe reception within 2hrs so 
tarty and frlands can order their 

prints there and than 
Captiaoitarapactadaywtib 

Prontopix 

Bridal Treasures 
• Suffolk. 

bat, cmbiPiikTcd synibcxia. Beautiful 
dfCBd tad veils, mugo? bee, vn; Bowes, 
Edwndin nd 1920*8. Emyduog dripping 

with bee - old and new. 

AD to hire or boy. 
Bridi! Tman Boocysaclde Soafios, 
143 St John Cbic. MaderiaB, SaSoid. 

Teh (0638) 712976 
Opo Moo, Thn, Fn nd Sat. 

Penfcxt TKateC 

For the Complete Bridal Sendee 
Wedding Gowns. Vais and Headdresses. 

Bndesmads aid Pageboys Gowns and hats 
for the Bride’s and Bridegroom's mothers, 

and all wedding accessories. 
WewiBbe ttebgtrted to hek> and advise 

alt future Unties 
ttm wecmng mngsnwnts. 

ID SOUTH WALK, B STATION ROAD. 
YATL BRISTOL YATE BRISTOL 

TELEPHONE [B454) 322900 

Mike Scott 

for Bradmrc 

An unforgettable gift! 
TPP 

nOL PERSONALLY pkatepaph ymr 

Special Dot in ike Tkaaa Vdltyarta- 

Eighutn years experience, an 

potmaumri itpmadan, and antntioa a 

YOUR refuiriHtmr because iTs your day. 

wutuwws 
imnsT jomist 

(0543) 252950 staffs wsisare . 

ImAHT OTHER PERgOBAUSKD BUTS | 

Make an appeuaataa a see my portfolio 
and disaus your ideas. 

Phone MASLOV (06284) 72674 
SOON! 

, NoubookmeArtmefim 1990. / 

BEAUTIFUL 
WEDDING 

GOWNS 
Made to individna] reqtriremmn. 

Wedding gowns, bridesmaids dresses, 
cocktail and evening wear. 

Exchafrely design by 

Heather Dautar 

“Gonetadfi*, Nightingales Lane, 
ChaUbat St GOes, Backs HP8 4SG 

TeL- 5011 

GILES MENSWEAR 
MORNING AND EVENING 

DRESS HIRE 
Giles menswear offer Formal Suit 
Hire for all special occasions. We 

offer a reliable and effidem service 
tailored towards the needs of all 

male members of the bridal parry. 
Delivery and collection 

service available. 
TeL (0424) 221311 

(0323) 29917 
_ 44. Western Road. 

S3 Bexhid-on-Sea 

TENT 
EVENTS 

Marat 
med Ti 

uees Traditional 
Framed Tents 

Awnings 
Lighting & Interior Furnishings 

THE EQUIPMENT YOU NEED! 
FOR WEDDINGS AND THE BEST! 

Telephone (0284) 750506 

Crescent House, Angel H3I, Bury St Edmunds 
‘ IP33 1UZL 

9- 

^tEW 

AVw Beginnings 
specialise in organising 

weddings and honeymoons 
around the world 

and can even arrange your wedding dress 
with a full range of accessories. 

For further details and a copy of 
the ;Vew Beginnings brochure 

please contact:- 

New Beginnings, 
Rawdon House, High Street, 

Hoddesdon, Herts EN11 8TE. 
Teh 0992 447244/469497 

Flower Pressing as an Art by 

SATRA PRIOR 
Transform your wedding bouquet into a beautiful 

iciure. Every flower will be carefully pressed, mounted 

1 

GETTING MARRIED 
FIVE GOOD REASONS WHY 

YOU SHOULD CALL ... 
«OA djs ** atwr.itmai 

we NAVE YWfiS OF EXFHEMZ 
BDHDDBL 

♦THEY CAflHT ALL TYPES OF MUBC 
A RAY TO FLEAM YOU AND YOOR 
AUOCNCE - NOT THBBZ1.VESI 

,| *TWpr WAV AT A RESPECTABLE VP 
*1 a DO NOT D6AIPB, Evowaopr 
ll *THER UGKT SHOWS AR£ EFFECTWEBUT 8UBT 

& DO NOT CAUSE OFT5CE TO AUYONE. 
■ * 10K OSCOIW OH WB0ONG STAHOaCRY 

AVALABLE DCCLUSNB.V TO OUR- 

I 
SPOTUGHT 

entertainment* 

Call SPOTUGHT BOBOi 
mth canvtas confidence - 

reminder of your 

picture._____ 
on satin and framed as a 

wedding 

For debuted infonnation telephone 
Twinstead (078729) 389, open 7 days 

Sofiblk-Essex border 

y . i^iDTT r. % 

t KIRTLE 

( 
FAIRY TALE WEDDING 

DRESSES DESIGNED AND 
HANDMADE TO YOUR 
SPECIFICATIONS IN 

PURE SILK AND FINE 
LACE FROM £170 

1 NET BRIDGE STREET, 
EXETER, DEVON EXA3IWL 

FOR DETAILS PHONE: 
03922193a 

.9L* 
WEDDING SHOES 

BY SHARON LOUISE 
UnBpeliodNfcotiqr shiftily toad 

CHAUmuRHRtLTO 

01-564 8253. FAX: 564 8252. 
21 Hm, Santa 

CHAUFFEUH DfllVEN LUXURY SALOONS, 
LIMOUSINE ASID KIW-CQAGH£S FOR 

WEDDINGS 
“moons PiunooO~ 

jaMuaoKsmmia-ap/ocfiKrm^- 
-»Fta-2M3W»wwSW(—t*msWIS5W 

Qdflniicd (lunitfiirs. 
_ _ m+£2S0\ 

frrflwrfrtfc* with order) ok 

‘SHARON LOUISE SHOES’ 

TH: 01 6886057 
or (0473) 232575 

Simply beautiful, 
hand-made 

embroidered and 
ribboned 

invitations, place 
cards etc. 

Inspirations 
Ring (0732) 882717 

tor samples 

U“hy r.c' have yoi.! 
rcr.frrbirc^, cn e-'frj-.rj T.^as-ir.g 
Gliviri, -rsh ::;c Narr.c, I-a:c ar.i 

Pi;;? •: 
r-c pcrfcci for Parer.ii, 

R«t 

BRIDES OF 
BXOADSTAISS 
Besabfid Scfcaion 
of Bridal Goxb. 

Bndamaidz 
Dresses and 
Accesoriea. 

Hire service available. 

Personal service pmtaced. 
48 HIGH STREET. 

BROADSTAIRS. KENT. 
(8843)67266. s 

BaHaonmngaments 
lor al occasional 

44 Ware** Lodge, ShooMgjHS, 
London NW23PE 

Telephone 01-4521587 

ICICLES H* 
11 

A.C E^travinf 
ITS ^oistMil Ken!, 

Lttfttier I.E6 Ir.Q 
Tel:iO«0;6J6’4 

Eadnsree vaUms cates to sow —, 
mm dcspL Hand cafted s«ar jgj 
Hamm a spccahty. A ate 10 

annp&nan yow iadjvktal styfc- 

jZrief Znccun^ 

boom Couture Wadihng 

ftesses to tare, buy or taw made 

Webbs Road SW11 n 
C«H Christine Lorn - 
01-863 7050 (Harrow) 

5i!SHSllSlEilSll5 
Jal:@3'92/f*062 

HONEYMOON HOTELS 

THE LUGGER HOTEL 
PORTIOE. CORNWALL 

One of Cornwall’s finest ‘small hotels’ with an International reputation 
for first class accommodation, superb food and wide choice of wftes, 
the Lugger offers you the perfect venue tor your honeymoon or 
anniversary. Originally a smugglers inn and built in die 17th Century, 
we have again been awarded the coveted British Tourist Authority's 

'Commendation Award' for the 14th year in succession. 
Write or telephone for our Special Honeymoon end 

Wedding Anniversary Brochure NOW! 

tr2 Telephone: 0872 501322 

f^pMwrst) 
Georgian Country Hotel 

mWoafcvdita 
haunftritadroi 

Gayle, Haws, North Yorkshire 
DL8 3RT. Teh (0969) 667454 

Johansens rtnrtrmmded 

COTSWOLDS 
WfB IK VHWH8 CBBTOHY IS BVB1 
Why not escape to the CotsmMs and span) 
>w honeymoon in our beautAil Georgian 

Reewy? We Wt in a qune vdiage lost 
outsKle Broadway - a lovely cormr of 

England. Our beauntul bridal slues an much 
less ootasne than mas hotels m tts 
CotsmAb. (one with ton-oostei bed), 

fling tor free brochure (0383) 853729 

AA Merit Award, RAC. H0riy Aottnod 

Ec^shTaaot Board -••• 

JOHN AND HELEN JONES 
The Old RetaHy. Chunsi Si WHerooy. 

near Bnahay. woroMtershre WB12 7PM 

PERFECT 
HONEYMOON 

SETTING 
Magnificent Coomry House Hotd so 
in 28 acres of woodland and gardens. 
Swimming pool tennis court, fumy 

ensnite rooms. Courtesy car to Gatwiick 
and free longterm parking. 

Rasper House, Nearfgate Road, 
Rasper, West Sassex. 

Teh 8293 871486; 0293 871223. 

f*7» Only 3 miles from 

aw T T ?ngfo^~opc?- 
lTOUJ MoUHC Avml OnrmiB& 

Iftheemury 
camuybone 
overlooking 
village green. 

AA^RaC. Bcamiful bedrooms mdnding 
fiair-posec. All modem faalnics 
comtanedviiti tasty home cooking. 
Reasonable rsoo. 

Tekphene: Stratford (0789) 67038 

COSY ONE BEDROOM 
COTTAGE 

sat m a peaceM nemhs m heat ol oumysae. 
Suporay nquppocl, colour TV. generous 
heetng, luxury comboied wttn (W worU 

etwin. Weei tor Whiter or Summer noiaays. 
Lomghr resored and cared lor oy 

JOHN AND NANCY JOLL1FF 
TREMAINE GREEN. PELYNT. L00E, 
CORNWALL Lanreath (0503) 20 333 

HEALTH AND BEAUTY 
COUNTDOWN 

SUJATA 
at the 

BEAUTY CAVE 
Aromatherapy. Electrolysis, 

Makeup & Facials, Waxing etc. 
25 Bond Street 

London EaDng W5 

TetOl 579 6377 

F^C ETS 

For a]] ihr make-up require; 
of the bride and her pari 
call Ruth for a brochun 

01-451 2393 

&&m KaC; BJULTJ 

/ 
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GOLF 

Scotland can tap a 
large reservoir of 
talent for NZ tour 

After the emotional grand 
slam victory on Saturday, 
ScotJand’s selectors must take 
a more sober view when they 
meet tonight to choose their 
30 players for this summer's 
tour of New Zealand. 

Not long ago, Scotland's 
assistant coach, Jim Telfer, 
expressd the view that in 
.terms of rugby talent Scotland 
has “a mid-twenties age gap". 
The “gap” has manifested 
itself in the gulf between the 
Scotland team and the B side, 
although, to be fair, the latter 
have suffered from a high 
turnover of personnel as Scot¬ 
land have both experimented 
and stuck rigidly to their 
policy of using only uncapped 
players. 

While there is this apparent 
vacuum, there is seemingly a 
large reservoir of young talent 
ready to emerge, as has been 
witnessed by the success of the 
Scottish champions, Melrose, 
and their close rivals, Jed- 
Forest, both brim full of young 
players, and it will surely be 
the case that a sprinkling of 
this next generation will be 
taken to New Zealand. 

Inclusive of Peter Dods and 
Derek White, who has appar¬ 
ently bad a change of mind 
over his unavailability, the 21 
players of this season's cam¬ 
paign will certainly be inked 
in. The 22nd, Craig Redpath, 

By Alan Lorimer 

bad exams at the lime of the 
tour, but if arrangements 
could be made to release him 
from his college then he would 
be a asset to the Scottish party. 

The problem position is on 
the wing. Roger Baird has 
figured in all the squad prac¬ 
tices and may be recalled. The 
B caps, Alex Moore and 
Stewart Porter (who is in¬ 
jured) will surely be consid¬ 
ered, along with the London 
Scot, Lindsey Ren nick. At 
centre Graham Shiel, aged 19. 
of Melrose, has impressed this 
season and has been brought 
into the Scotland practices 
recently. ShieL like Cameron 
Glasgow, might also come 
into the reckoning as a stand¬ 
off, where many at Melrose 
see him as another Chalmers 
and, like Doug Wyllie, Shiel 
can interchange between 
stand-off and inside centre. 

Shiel's under-21 partner, 
Andy Douglas, who lias the 
physique suited to the rigours 
of New Zealand rugby, ought 
to be considered as a genuine 
outside centre, along with the 
B cap, Paul Rouse. Donald 
Caskie, the Gloucester and 
Anglo-Scots player, may come 
into the discussion for the 
centre position. 

Scotland are likely to take 
the young Glasgow High- 
Kelvinside lock Shade Munro, 
but the problem will be to find 

England pause to 
face the future 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

England turned their feces reso¬ 
lutely to the front yesterday; the 
loss of the grand slam et al to the 
Scots on Saturday was con¬ 
signed to bistory with the 
announcement of plans for the 
summer and a development 
squad of SS players to take part 
in a five-year programme. 

However, Roger Uttley, En¬ 
gland's coach, did confirm that 
Saturday’s 13-7 defeat will act as 
a spur to the present squad: 
“The senior players are deter¬ 
mined to be there for the World 
Cup," he said. “We may find 
that the disappointment of last 
weekend could be a turning 
point in our hopes for the future 
because it was a large and bitter 
pill to swallow.” 

Don Rutherford, the Rugby 
Football Union (RFU) technical 
administrator, added that the 
lessons learned at Murrayfield 
would be built into future 
training programmes: “We have 
to be quicker, we have to react 
more quickly, we have to meet 
fire with fire," he said. “It was a 
tixnefy reminder and Fm glad we 
had it now, rather than when we 
meet New Zealand in the World 
Cup." 

The next stage of England's 
long-term preparations come on 
May 1. when their game against 
what will now be an Italian 
President’s XV will be played in 
Rovigo. Nine England players — 
six from last Saturday's match 
squad — will not be available for 
the July tour to Argentina and 
are likely therefore to be ex¬ 
cluded from consideration for 
the XV to play in Italy. 

The absentees are Rory 
Underwood, Jeremy Gascon, 
Simon HaUiday, Mark Bailey, 
Rob Andrew, Paul Ackford, 
Andy Mullins, Gary Pearce and 
Brian Barley. Others may be¬ 
come unavailable, depending on 

which clubs reach the final of 
the PiUrington Cup. 
The playing party for Argentina 
— to be named in mid-April — 
will leave on July 8 or 9 with the 
matches beginning on July 14 
and ending on August 4. There 
is also some possibility of a tour 
being organized for the summer 
of 1991, before the cut-off date 
of July 31 imposed by the 
International Rugby Football 
Board because of the proximity 
to the World Cup. 

The development squad is to 
meet in May and July for work 
on positional skills with 20 RFU 
coaches before dividing into 
divisional groups for further 
training. 
ITINERARY: Juh: 14: v Banco Nation 
(Buenoe Aimak fob v Tucunan Stiacttaii 
(Tucuman): 21: v Buenos Aims XV 
(Buenos Ainas): 2* v Cure Sanction 
(Mendoza}; A v AraMKna (Buano* 
Aires): 31: v Cordoba Selector (CordoDa). 
August 4; v Argentina (Buenos Aires). 

ENGLAND DEVEUOPMBfT SQUAIk Ml 
backs: A Buna (Wares), 4 CaMrt (Date). 
4 LBey (Leicester), S PSwtm (Wasps). 4 
Wet* (Bath)- Wtagx P Btedmti (Bath), E 
Davfa (Harlequins), 4 FaBon (Richmond). S 
Hackney (ftetfoghma. A Hantaan 
(Hartecyans). N Haalgp (Orrefl), A Under¬ 
wood (Leicester). Comma: O Chiteta 
(Northern), P da Oinarila (Durham 
Uimenrfty), R *tacNaughton (Liverpool St 
Helens). S Pottar (Nottir>gnarn). Otaap- 
son (Hartaquins)- Stand-off halvac D 
Pears (Hartoqtam). P HnS (BrtatoQ, Id 
Hainan (Gloucester). J Steele (Northamp¬ 
ton). Scram Itateaa: 4 Dowte (Bristol). R 
Moon (Neath). D Mania (Urerpooi St 
Helens). N Summon (Heatingley). Propa: 
G Bsknrto 

MLbmett 
hem), A I 
primal). V 
(Loughborough 
Oumi (Gtoucc 

m&mm. (Notttnp- 
A Sharp 

Hooker*: K 
lie (panM 

University). H Roberta (Richmond). R 
Taylor (Nottingham). T Thaekar 
(Leicester). Locks: D Baldwin (Sale). A 
■Hackman (Bristol]. S Oaar (Rosalm 
Park). J Etheridge (Otoucestar), S 
O’Leary (Wasps), M Poof* (Leicester). S 
atMfdand (HeadiriQloy). Honkers: N Book 
(Nottingham). M flint* (Bteckheath). D 
Psgtar (Wasps), S Povoea (Lafcestert. D 
Ryan (Wasps), I Smith (Gloucester). P 
Taylor (Rosslyn Park). No. Bm 8 Ctatm 
(Saracens). TRodbar (Northampton). 

Focusing on amateur ethics 
The International Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Board's (IRFB) amateur 
sub-committee met yesterday to 
discuss the response to the paper 
circulated last year which hinted 
at the easing of the game's 
amateur regulations. The board, 
whose annual meeting is this 
week in London, will devote 
today's full session to the ama¬ 
teur principles which have 
caused so much heartache in 
both hemispheres — though for 
different reasons. 

Any resolutions will be 
known on Friday but in private 
there will be fierce debate 
between those who believe, 
broadly, that players should be 
compensated for the time they 
devote to playing rugby, and 
those - headed by the Rugby 
Football Union (RFU) — who 
see this as leading directly 
towards a professional game. 

“We are convinced that the 
first principle or rugby union, 
which is its amateurism, is a 
eood one and one that we 
should not allow to be eroded," 
Dudley Wood, the RFU sec- 

By David Hands 

reiary, said yesterday when 
outlining England's position. 
'The success of the game is 
bared upon its amateurism. 
Everything we do, including the 
commercial activities, goes back 
to this principle." 

The RFU stands or fells on 
by-law four of the existing 
amateur regulations which pre¬ 
cludes anyone receiving pay¬ 
ment or the promise of future 
pay men L benefit or other ma¬ 
terial reward for taking part in 
the game. “If the game is to 
remain an amateur game, the 
payment of daily allowances 
must only apply when teams are 
on tour," their submission 
reads. "... to pay a player's 
salary or wages because be is 
playing rugby instead of work¬ 
ing is unequivocally paying him 
to play rugby." 

Wood also made the point 
yesterday that, if such were to be 
the case, the Inland Revenue 
would become closely involved 
in cases where a national union 
could be deemed to be the 
employer of players. “We are 

well aware of the views of some 
of the players," he added. 
“There has been no lack of 
consultation but a few players 
have had a better opportunity to 
make their views known than 
any of the other 230,000 who 
also play the game." 

The RFU adopts a more 
flexible attitude towards the 
issue of communication for 
reward but stresses the need to 
proceed with caution because 
“the amended regulation is im¬ 
precise and no more enforceable 
than the existing one." 

Wood added: “The vote of a 
handful of people, who can 
change something that is the 
absolute basis of our game, is a 
very dangerous area. IF, say, 
sixteen people decide we have to 
play with a round ball, we would 
have to ask. do they have that 
right? If men of goodwill are 
trying to do what is right for our 
game we should, in principle, 
support them. But if they do 
something that is irrational, we 
should nave to rethink our 
position." 

Boost for England 18-group team 
Schools rugby by Michael Stevenson 

England wpn their 18-group 
trial match on Sunday against 
Rosslyn Park Colts. who in¬ 
cluded 0 number of 18-group 
possibles. England's tries were 
scored by Belton, Davies and 
Bracken, with Mapletoft con¬ 
tributing a conversion and a 
penalty goal. Slevin kicked a 
penalty and converted Wil¬ 
liam’s uy for the Colts. 

England's first international is 
st Hartlepool Rovers a week on 
Saturday against Wales. 
ENGLAND _N Wales): M S Moptattft 
(Lawrence Sheriff); 4 C BaJtontDurftarM, 
D Edwards (Poeuiingron]. S 4 Thompson 
(WarwCK) R A Dari* (PoyntonHSl; P 
Bark* (Epsom). K P Bracken (Stonyhwst 
captain):E Crompton (Exetwi, M P 
Regan (St Sranan s) D M Richards 
(StaXske).« Cable (Vyner's). j B Daniel 
(Eton).1•* L Wright (Shamorook Upper). 4 
PGriMtta (Crosswy Hearn) E D Refer: (St 
Paul's). Replacement*. M 4 Chan (Bish¬ 
op's Wordsnonni. 4 P Cooke (Marpte 
Mam. D C McGawn (Bedford). 4 C 
Mencken (King's. MacctesheW). V A 
Knight fTeifcwd College]. D A WUms 
(QuM03 Taunton). 

• Today’s opening exchanges in 
the Rosslyn Park Sevens mil be 
notable for one distinguished 
absentee. Ampleforth, the only 
school to have won the Festival 
and Open Tournament in the 
same year. It achieved the feat 
twice, including last season. 
The organizers have decreed 
that Ampleforth should enter 
only the Open. 

Llandovery demolished tiieir 
old, friendly enemies, Christ 
College. Brecon in the final of 
the Sionyhurst sevens, largely 
through the speed of a fine 
wing. Bourne, and must be 
favourites for the open 
competition. 
• The British Aerospace sevens 
at Fylde, have become some¬ 
thing approaching a private 
preserve of Stonynurst College, 
who had won. the G W Parkes 
Trophy five times in the past 
seven years, but they faltered m 
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a fourth second row forward. 

His dub partner, Alan Watt, 
while having admirable qual¬ 
ities, is critically short of a 
couple of inches, although it 
has been suggested in some 
official circles that he should 
be tried in the front row, but 
New Zealand might not be the 
place for such an experiment 
Jeremy Richardson or Doddie 
Weir, of Melrose, who has 
become an expert lineoul 
jumper, might be worth 
taking. 

In the front row, Ian Milne 
looks set to rejoin his brother, 
Ken, at hooker, where the 
back-up will almost certainly 
be John Allan. With the 
supply of back row forwards 
abundant, there will be little 
problem- in choosing six 
players. 
• Ron Waldron, the Wales 
coach, has called the 
Newbridge lock, Andy Allen, 
and the' Swansea flanker, 
Steve Williams, into this 
week's training sessions in 
preparation for five nations' 
championship wooden-spoon 
deader against Ireland in 
Dublin on Saturday. 

They have been called up as 
cover for Phil Davies, of 
Llanelli, who is doubtful for 
the game with rib and shoul¬ 
der injuries. A decison on 
Davies’s fitness will be taken 
today. 

England to 
refuse 

SA appeal 
Danie Craven, who was re¬ 
elected earlier this month for his 
35th year as president of the 
South African Rugby Board, has 
appealed 10 the rest of the rugby 
world to resume normal playing 
relationships with his country 
(David Hands writes). But, in an 
exchange of letters, the England 
authorities have suggested the 
time is not yet right. 

Writing to the presidents of 
each member union of the 
International Rugby Football 
Board (IRFB), Craven optimis¬ 
tically refers to the battle against 
apartheid in his country being 
“practically over". His actions I 
come in the wake of his board's j 
meeting with the South African 
Rugby Union, with whom it ] 
hopes to form one non-political, : 
non-racial body. 

Craven speaks of his “utmost 
confidence" in the IRFB and in 
the Rugby Football Union 
(RFU), “which is Still the guid¬ 
ing force in rugby". He also 
appeals for a rethink of attitudes 
towards bis country “and to Mr 
Ramsamy to dismantle his anti- 
apartheid organizations as we 
have done with apartheid.” 

In response Sandy Sanders, 
the RFU president, refers to 
England's desire to reestablish 
playing relationships. “Our 
sympathies lie with the SARB in 
what they are attempting to 
achieve,” Sanders wrote. “How¬ 
ever, as the recently-aborted 
cricket tour demonstrated, tim¬ 
ing is all-iinponani and we fed 
the time is not vet right- We can 
react 10 change m this sphere but 
we cannot anticipate it.” 

• CAFE TOWN: A South Af¬ 
rican side has been invited to 
participate in the annual sevens 
tournament in Monaco later 
this year, alongside teams from 
the four home unions and 
France, Craven said yesterday 
(AFP reports). 

the final and went down to 
Solihull by a single try. 

Stonyhurst's international 
stand-off half Gredillas, had an 
injured shoulder throughout 
and should probably have come 
off during the final. But 
Solihull’s greater fitness and 
resilience were crucial and 
scored the game's only try. 

Sionyhurst were considerably 
extended by Rossall* for whom 
Holmes played splendidly, in 
the semi-final, while Solihull 
enjoyed an easy ride against 
King’s Macclesfield in die other. 

The winning try closely fol¬ 
lowed the interval. Whorrod 
received the ball on the losers’ 
10-metre line. Martin Gallagher 
feinted to work a loop and 
Smallwood's pace needed no 
further encouragement and be 
«r»ninn»ri tn Shir the Ofltv SXUC. 
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To be rationed: Nkolle with the boll bearing the signatures of the England ragby squad 

Getting the adrenalin going 
by putting your life at risk 

By AUx Ramsay 
James NjcoDc tikes to see him- 
teff as a snoitinK iack of all 
trades. He plays squash, hockey 
and rugby, he sum and sails; 
time is not much he does at a 
walking pace. 

As one of The Times and 
Unisyfrbacked mums, he is in 
training to fulfil one of his three 
greatest ambitions — to run in 
tire London Marathon. His two 
other goals in life are to com¬ 
plete a parachute jump and to 
try bunjjjee jumping which, for 
the uninitiated, is flinging your¬ 
self off a bridge with nothing but 
an elasticated rope to separate 
you from the hereafter. 

A former PE teacher, NicoUe 
is the sales manager and events 
director for the Rugby Club Of 
London, and it was his involve¬ 
ment with the dob that led him 
to try this year’s race on April 
22. “I had always wanted to run 
the London Marathon,” he said, 
“and Jeff Butterfield, who 
started the dub, suggested I get a 
team together and run for 
charity.” 

NicoUe is on the hunt for 
runners who have entires for the 
marathon and are interested in 
making up a rugby XV. The idea 
is that they all run to raise 
money for the Spinal Injuries 
Association, an organization to 
help people come to terms with 
paralysis and life in a wbeelchair 
after breaking their neck or 
back. 

“The Rugby Club has been 
involved with the SIA for many 
years,” NicoUe said. “I was 
invited to the association’s gala 
ball before Christmas. I went 
with Mick Skinner, the England 
wing forward, and we had a 
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Marathon Appeal “SSf * 

great night and dedded we 
wanted to help. 

“The people there were ab¬ 
solutely wonderful. We met 
many people in wheelchairs who 
are enthusiastic about life. It 
makes you fed gutity 10 be down 
in the dumps about anything 
when they are bubbling with 
enthusiasm." 

Skinner’s contribution to the 
proceedings was to get a ball 
signed by the England squad, 
which NicoUe will auction at an 
SIA dinner. He hopes to get 
between £1,000 and £2,000 for 
h. 

Meanwhile, NicoUe is doing 
the hard work, training all week 
and playing rugby for Rossfyn 
Park at the weekends. Some 
mornings he even rims to work 
from.his home in Dulwich. “It's 
about six miles," be said. “Some 
mornings it is quicker to run 
than to use London Transport, 
which seems ridiculous. But the 
fumes in town are very bad, so 
instead sometimes I come into 
work early and run in Regent's 
Park, which is beautiful." 

As if that was not keeping him 
fit enough, he also works out at 

SWIMMING 

Selection policy weakens Britain 
English swimmers have been 
penalized in fevour of their 
weaker Scottish counterparts in 
the Great Britain selection pro¬ 
cess for the Four Nations Spring 
Trophy in Coventry. 

The Amateur Swimming 
Federation of Great Britain 
made a policy last November 
that selection would be taken 
purely on the basis of results at 
the Auckland Commonwealth 
Games, apparently ignoring the 
feet that swimmers compete for 
individual countries and not 
Britain al the Games. 

So when Britain feces strong 
teams from West Germany, 
Sweden and the Netherlands on 
April 7 and 8, it will do so 
without the best team possible, 
even given that some key Eng¬ 
lish champions have asked not 

BASEBALL 

Players return 
after spring 

training delay 
New York (Reuter) — Major 
League players and the team- 
owners have agreed 10 a four- 
year contract, ending a 32-day 
delay of spring training. The 
regular season will now open on 
April 9, Fay Vincent, the base¬ 
ball commissioner, said yes¬ 
terday. 

The spring training camps 
start today and- the first ex¬ 
hibition game is scheduled for 
March 26, Steve Greenberg, 
deputy commissioner, said. 

“We're obviously concerned 
that two weeks of spring training 
is not adequate, that it's not long 
enough." Dr Bobby Brown, 
president of the American 
League, sakL “We're counting 
on the feet that the players did 
some work on their own and 
that the third week will get them 
iit good enough shape." 

“1 am delighted to have this 
opportunity to announce this 
agreement in principle.” Vm- 
cenl said. “It is a four-year 
agreement, it indudes a mini¬ 
mum salary of Si00,000 (about 
£59,000), up from $68,000 
(about £40400). 

By Craig Lord 

to be considered for the team. 
This will be most noticeable 

in the men’s 4x200 metres 
freestyle relay, an event at which 
Britain has been strong. 

Included in the team for 
Coventry are the Scottish Com¬ 
monwealth Games represen¬ 
tatives, Peter Henry and Sean 
McQuadd. _ However, at the 
Games trials in Leeds in 
November, both Scots foiled to 
make the final of the 200 metres 
freestyle, with seven English 
swimmers fester than them. 
Worst affected are Douglas 
Gatland, of Beckenham, and 
Paul PedeTzolli, who swam for 
Hounslow at the trials. They are 
the fastest available for Cov¬ 
entry behind Jonathan Brough¬ 
ton, of Leeds. 

The team does indude some 

730 unless stand 
FOOTBALL 

of Britain’s brightest prospects, 
however, including Lucy Find¬ 
lay, of Kdly College, and Chris¬ 
tian Robinson, of Killerwhales, 
both selected for the first time. 
GREAT BRITAIN TEAM: Hk Q BMMU 
(M*xwofl). K Boyd (Tyne9Ida). 4 

(Loads). 8 pramfloM (Loads). 

C Palace v Deity (MS)-— 
OPR v A VUta (7.45) _ 

Second division 
Blackburn v Portsmouth (7.45)_ 
Huy v Stoke- 
Ipswich v Swindon (7.45) ...— 
Oldham v Bournemouth- 
Plymouth v Middtesbro- 
Sunderland v Leeds (7.45)_ 
Watford v Brighton (7.45)- 
Wolves v West Bromwich__ 
Third division 
Blackpool vL Orient_ 
Bolton v Crewe—..—:— 
Brentford v Preston (7 A5)_ 
Chesterv Cardiff- 
Huddersfield v Reading_ 
Northampton v 8imw)$p&m_ 
Bomemam v Futham_ 
Shrewsbury v Wigan- 
Swansea v Bristol C—.._ 
waisanv Mansfield_:_ 

Fourth tfivfsion 
Carlisle v Doncaster_ 
Chesterfield v Exeter__ 
Grimsby v Scarborough- 
Halifax v Lincoln^__ 
Hartlepool v Bum ley_ 
Southend v Hereford (7.45)_ 
Torquay v Cambridge Utd_ 

GM VauxhaB Conference 
Altrincham v DarSngton_ 
Chorfey v Stafford_ 
Famtwough v Rsher__ 
Telford v Yeovil__ 

4 Mi (Cunbamould). 4 Lancaster 
(WMTtngtonL K Mater (ShaRtacQ. K 
Metarina (bawteh). K Itaad (BameQ. M 
Scarboroopi (Portsmouth). CWooden* 
(Banwq. 

B and Q Scottish League 
First division 
Airdrie v Clydebank.. 
AUoa v Falkirk_;___ 
Second division 
Dumbarton v E Stirling___ 
VAUXHALL LEAGUE: AC (MCO Clip: 
8—1 teat Awtey v WoMngh*in. Prawlw 
rtetaloiK Aylesbury v 0*B*nta*ii.(7.<6); 
Bremtey v Staima: Skwgh v Handon. fm 
m—toi: HtacNn v Croydon (7.45); 
WSwnho* v Kingsbury (7.4S). Sacend 
rtetaon north: Latchworth GC v UteMAM rii J|fa team—a myDrago who, QWWQft mobe 

European Ryder 
men see other 

ranks take charge 
From John Ballantine, Ponte Vedra, Florida 

Nick Faldo. Severiano Bal¬ 
lesteros, fan Woosnam and live 
other European Ryder Cup 
players are now in Florida to see 
if they can make the trans¬ 
atlantic transition from wintry 
Europe to the sweltering heat of 
this state. 

They are all playm? in “e 
Nestles Invitational at Arnold 
Palmer’s Bay Hill Club which 
lies not fer from Disney World 
in Orlando. 

The Ryder Cup conquerors 
find a curious state of aftura 
existing in American golf. 
Eleven tournaments have taken 
place and apart from Paul 
Azingcr, Mark O’Meara, Fred 
Couples and Greg Norman, 
their winners hare come mainly 
from what one might call “the 
other ranks". 

Robert Gamez. Tommy Ar¬ 
mour III, David Ishii, Dan 
Foreman. John Huston, and. on 
Sunday night, Jodie Mudd at 
The Players Championship, 
have all made the headlines, and 
these are not exactly the estab¬ 
lished names of the US tour. 

But the. trend is encouraging 
for the American game. Cleany, 
we are seeing a big change from 
the days of Jack Nicklaus. Lee 
Trevino and Tom Watson to the 
eager youngsters striving to 
succeed. 

Sunday’s play was a fine 
example and the Europeans 
watched it on television from 
their hotel rooms in Orlando. 
Mudd, by no means a chicken at 
29, but a player of talent who 
has had little success m the past, 
held on grimly throughout a 
long day which included the 
completion of the third round 

which was washed out on 
Saturday. * 

He led after force rounds and 
in the afternoon managed to 
stop Mark Calcavecchia'g 
charge towards his first victoty 
of foe seaon. 

Cakavecchia ended up in 
second place for the fourth time 
this vear. but he is by no means 
dismayed, for he is high on the 
top of the money list with a huge 
S551.000. 

He gave it his best shot, as the - 
Americans say. but the arias 
was surmounted by Mudd when 
be holed a nine-fool birdie putt 
on the water-ringed 17ih green 
and this gave him a two-shot 
cushion going into the dan- 
gcrous last hole. 

The main challenge to tins 
week's European invaders, mom * 
of whom will slay on through 
Houston next «wk and tire US 
Master*, may well come from 
the big name playashfce 
Calcavecchia and Paul Azmger. 

Sandy Lyle, of course, isia a 
terrible slump at the moment - 
and after he had missed the cat 
bv three strokes here on Friday 
night I asked Davis Lore, who 
had partnered him for 36 boles, 
for his opinion of the Scot's 
form. 

“Sandy used his long-shafted 
putter in the first round and did 
not do at all well with it" tire tall 
American answered. “Be 
changed to a normal Ping in the - 
second round 3nd certainly 
putted a little better. But we 
know he has had a kiss of form 
but he will come again for rare 
and we are all waiting for that to • 
happen." £ 

Event with special 
place in calendar 

By Mitchell Platts, Golf Correspondent 

the gym and has recruited some 
of me fitness fanatics there to 
join his marathon rugby team. 
“The trouble is we have lots of! 
people who are interested in : 
joining up with the team and 
want to run for the SIA, but they 
haven’t got an entry to the 1 
marathon." he explained. “We ; 
want to get in touch with people 
who have already been accepted 
for the race but have since 
dropped out. We can fill their 
plans." 

As well as promoting the SIA, 
he also hopes to raise £10,000 
for the cause, thanks to the 
sponsorship of dub members 
and a collecting bottle in the bar. 

For a man who claims to 
enjoy “life and beer**, Nicolle’s 
preoccupation with danger 
sports is a tittle baffling. “I eqjoy 
them," be said. “I like to get the 
adrenalin, going by putting my 
life at risk/* Not that there will 
be much danger in the 26-odd 
miles between Greenwich and 
County HalL ■ 

The Times and Unisys — tbe 
official ADT London Marathon 
computer service—hope that by 
featuring the efforts of our 12 
fiind runners we will help them 
find sponsorehip. If you wish to 
support one or more of them, 
write dearly, stating your 
beneficiaries to The 
Times/Umsy* London Mara¬ 
thon Appeal, Sports Depart¬ 
ment, The Times, Virginia 
Street, London El 9XN. Wewtil 
send on your donations. 

Unisys is offering a Unisys 

fiuxMaLer of^our 12 and^ 
jeroboam and magnum of 
champagne respectively to tire 
second and third hugest. 

Carl Mason and Andrew Chan¬ 
dler today turn their backs on 
tire £16 million European Tour 
to try to regain tire Sunningdale 
Foursomes. Mason and Chan¬ 
dler will have to play 126 holes 
in four days to achieve their 
target for a reward which will 
only just cover their expenses. 

Yet their presence, and that of 
several other professional 
partnerships, provides signifi- 

. cant evidence that the 
Sunningdale Foursomes has re¬ 
tained a special place in the golf 
fflifnHar since the inaugural 
event in 1934_ 

It is a gruelling week for the 
winners, although theroD call of 
champions reads like a Who's 
Who of the game. 

Joyce Wetheredf Dai Rees, 
Max Faulkner, Brian Huggett, 
Pieter Alliss, Michael Bonallack, 
Neil Coles, Peter Qosterhuis. 
Michael King and Roger Chap¬ 
man are just a few of the names 

to have featured in winning 
partnerships. Others, such as 
Sandy Lyle, Bernard Gallaeher 
and Howard Clark have tried 
and foiled. 

More recently, the event has 
been dominated by pro¬ 
fessionals: John O’Leary and 
Sam Torrance (1985), Ronaa _ 
Rafferty and Chapman (1986V ’** 
Ian Mosey and Warren Hunk- 
phreys (1987) and Mason and 
Chandler (1988). 

Russell daydon and Andrew. 
Hare broke that stranglehold 12..' 
months ago during the same 
year that they hdped Great 
Britain and Ireland win tbe 
Walker Cup. They have sub-' 
sequentiy turned professional 
and miss the event this week.-' . 

Julie Hall and Vicki Thomas*, 
beaten finalists last year, repre¬ 
sent a formidable combination 
as do tireir amateur colleagues,- ' v 
Helen Dobson .and. .Ansony . . 
Jones, and tbe professionalsJ: 
Dale Reid and Connne Dibnah.- - 

Johnson ponders 
her brain cramp 

From Patricia Davies, Tucson 

Trish Johnson, of Britain, who 
was due to fly home from 
America today; will have plenty 
to reflea on. Having finished 
joint fourteenth behind tire run¬ 
away winner, Colleen Walker, in 
the Circle K Tucson Classic at 
Randolph North on Sunday, she 
has plenty to be pleased about. A 
cheque for S4.S05, for one thing. 

But there was abo a mistake 
to learn from. Four under par 
after eight boles of tbe final 
round, the Englishwoman, who 
lives in Portbcawt, was in line 
for a place, in the top 10 or 
better. A place in tire top three, 
which would have got her into 
tbe Nabisco Dinah Shore tour¬ 
nament, the first big champ¬ 
ionship of the season, was not 
out of the question. A triple 
bogey seven put paid to those 
aspirations. 

“Brain cramp" was tbe candid 
description of Kenny 
Siruckman, Johnson's some¬ 
time caddie and full-time boy¬ 
friend. “She tried to hit a sand 
wedge 104 yards when she can 
only hit it 100. That 9th is a bole 

you can’t get cute at and it was 
94 yards to carry the water. The 
ball sucked back twice and I 
pulled the dub out of her hands. 

“She put it to three feet with a 
wedge and sank the putt. I don’t 
know what I was thinking oC 
either," he added. All this under 
tire gaze of the incomparable 
Nancy Lopez, their playing part¬ 
ner, and her sizeable gallery. 

At least Johnson tire player 
and Struckman the caddie, 
should be a lot wiser next time 
out. They did rally to come 
home in one under par, and 
finishing joint thirteenth, elev¬ 
enth and fourteenth in her last 
three outings presages better 
things. 
WtAL SCORES (US unites Stated): 0* 
C Walter, 71 68.65.72.2*1: P Bractay. 
70-74.71. Mfc KROporaon, 69,71.7*. 67; 
B Ktao, T1.m 69.YV7h Draw, 73,68.09. 
71.2fe:J Goddes. 76, 70.68.6ft 3M C 
FtoftCunter. 76. 70. 71, 67; S Rodman: 
74.72, 70,68; M Rgueraa-Dotti (Sri. 87, 
74. 72. TUOk-Hoekn « KbraaOtt I*: 
71.71. 285: N Brown. %. GMB, 71: A 
Rfernan, 73.7p.70.72; M McO«on|B.7L 

40hnwiL71 72. ml?^OtawMtehS 

irttft’SBEiStSSMMl 
A-M PM9 (Fr), 74.74,73,76. 

Ryder Gup for women ^ 
Bill Blue,, tbe commissioner of 
the Ladies Professional Golf 
Association in the United 
Stales, said in Tucson at the 
weekend that he was optimistic 
about a women's equivalent of 
tbe Ryder Cup match being held 
this year. 

"I'm convinced it's going to 

aariFSStfffBr: Ctwrteey; Haratetd v Fateane Horatatn v 

HFS LOANS LEAGUE: PmaMaoCi Chb 
Mertna v ^oatwood. Planter tetekn 

NMwfM v Curxort Ashton. First <f- 
vMon cup: 8*wd tete, test to* ttano- 
gate v WkntoRfc Worksop v CongWon. 
BEAZB! HOMES LEAGUE: Planter «ft- 
*t*ta* Bromamv* v Dow (7.45L 

WttaK Baoworm v Boston. Southern 
tfhrafare Eiith and Batvedflfe » Baldock. 

SPORT ON TV 
anumes: Eumpon aapnt HWaraits 
of th» IAAF wring worn htoorfct 
Scraauspgrt frdSOpm: Cra** cOMtey: 
luyimyius ov ms wono- mwmvDonn 
Jteite championships from Parts. 
BASEBALL: 8craao*port ItLSOpm-lanc 
1968 WorMSariaa. 
BASKETBALL: Sera*WCBIt 11.30-1pm: 
Cotega ■***: 01 tha ACC 
rha»teie"*hlp ftaMPwt 4-£30pm and 
ICpm-fflicinigric CoB*Ba teateh and high- 
Bgtte qhre rasn’aeup wtaimacup hem 

BOxwo: Scraanspon lO-luttam and 
a&MOStam: P»nf***tata award from 
tha United States, and tea coveraga of 
Mart floater** rnimnmmtti dafanca 
from Norwich: Euraspon 12-lpm: 
Supartwntr Antuofanno v Hatter tram 
LasVogss. 
CWiwa: Gmsport 34pm: World Co* 
HigiiSghts of tha MBan-San Homo ana. 
EQUESTRIANISM: Euitepan 1-2pnt 
Show JmepHif). 

•Bmospdftr menu: Eoroaport «j30- 
tem. 
EUTOSPORT - WHAT A WB9Q; 
EwoapoH S-Tpoz. Ravtew et tha wtara 
MMR. - 

ICE HOCKEY: Btepat 9-11 am: Nat- 

INTERNATIONAL MOTOR SPORT- 
Euraaport llanwnWDay: Motor apart 
rwwamxn mound tMtwcrta. 
MOTORCYCUNQ; SCAMnaport 230- 

of tha 
----1——1—— ——taag. 
miQBY L£*aufcsor*wwporti-2j0pm: 
HtgtRgtiB of Franca, v Gnat Britteifroni 
Carenmna.. 
SKIING: Seraanapnit 3.30-4pm: 
Sctaanapatt lO^Q-itam united Stataa 
pra-tetw HtgMghta fmmSiowiu, VoraionL 
SKI 4UMWNGt eoroaport fWpro: WorkJ 
ehamptenahtps: .Hlohllghts from 
VUnrsund. Norway. 
SNOOKER: Earaaport 1Z-2*m (tomor- 
rowfc HtgWgMa «Tn* Eunpoao Opon 
tram Lyoiv. 
TENPW BOWUNO: ScraaMpM 6.45- 
IOmk Hlgnuaa of ttw Cakatem wo- 

happen.” Blue said. "There are 
two companies who are very 
interested in sponsoring such an 
event and wc have a venue all 
lined up. I'd rather not name 
them at the moment but we're 
expecting a decision within the 
next two weeks, April 1 is more 
or less our target date." 

WHTBIS CENTRAL LEAQL 

ssraasiaftas 
ommot papers cot 
Agontiv Britfuon o 

Bangor v Nawiy; Gtamoranv I 
BASS NORTH WEST I 

Nawc**» (M Buacough FC1 
MJLLS LEAGUE: I 

Natan: Bristol Monl&J 
Chard v 
6«nouthifBtdB!ord.^^ 

BUCIBY UNKM 

Ptontyn Pwiq. ™ 

RUGBY LEACRl 
STOMS BITTER CHAM 

OTHER SPOfT 

sgjggsr*’-™ 

SNOOKElfc Ldndtt, 
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Breakfast Car can 
initiate Fontwell 

double for Grissell 

THE TIMES TUESDAY MARCH 20 1990 SPORT 
IAN STEWART 

By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 

Gardie Grissdl, the successful appointing this term. How- 

5“*^ Jfaintr‘ c?n_1^nd, .a ever» tinless I was much 
double at Fontwell Park this mistaken, her latest effort at 

where she 
(4.0) and Ketti(4.30). finished a creditable fifth to 

Sussex trainer, can land a 
double at Fontwell Park this 
afternoon with Breakfast Car 
(4.0) and Ketti (4.30). 

Breakfast Car should have 
only Roscoe Harvey to fear in 
the Certain Justice Challenge 
Cup since Silver Cannon and 
Snitterfield, the other two 
runners, will both be carrying 
101b more than-their allotted 
weight in the long handicap. 
Silver Cannon will be meeting 
Breakfast Car on the same 
terms as when he was beaten 
11 lengths by him at 
Plumpton in November. 

In the meantime. Breakfast 
Car has been placid three 
times, the most recent occa¬ 
sion being when he was beaten 

lengths by The A Train at 
Sandown. As that victory was 

Race declared void 
The Trent Handicap Chase at 
Nottingham today was declared 
void after all 26 five-day entries 
were withdrawn at the overnight 
stage. David Henson, the clerk 
of the course, said. MWe have 
notrain for several days and the 
ground has dried out quickly.” 

Star Season, was a promise of 
better things to come, I take 
her to win the Selsey Handi¬ 
cap Hurdle now that Good' 
Cause, the winner of the race 
12 months ago, has an addi¬ 
tional stone to carry. 

Richard and Jimmy Frost, 
the middle leg of a treble for *be father and son trainer and 
The A Train, it is dear that jockey responsible for Corn- 
Breakfast Car was taking on a bermere’s good win at 
horse at the height of his Gbepstow. on Saturday, can 
powers. 

That form is superior to 
Roscoe Harvey’s second to 
First Bout at Kempton Park, 

strike again with Playpen in 
the Highland Spring Novices 
Hurdle. 

last time out. Playpen 
which preceded an unfortu- failed by a length to beat the 
naie experience in the Grand in-form Kingfisher Bay at 
Military Gold Cup at 
Sandown Paricwhere he parted 
company with his rider at the 
first fence. 

For a mare who won three 
of her seven races last season, 
Ketti has been rather dis- 

LingfieM Park. Before that, he 
was involved in another close 
finish with Mighty Falcon and 
Captain Ahab at Towcesier. A 
repetition of either run should 
see him cope with Eddie Kybo 
at a difference of 71b. 

If Ksunadoor. is to ever lose 
his maiden tag over fences, it 
will surely be when he contests 
the Percy Woodland Novices’ 
Chase. The opposition is mod¬ 
erate to put it mildly. 

But for misjudging the last 
fence when in the lead, 
Kamadoor would have won a 
much better class race ax 
Towcester earlier this year. 

At Nottingham, Mists OF 
Time is taken to win the 
Welland Novices’ Chase, hav¬ 
ing shaped with promise in his. 
first race over fences at 
Wolverhampton last Friday.* 
On that occasion, he finished' 
third behind SplitthedifF- 
erence and Elite Boy, both of 
whom boasted more experi¬ 
ence. Over hurdles. Mists Of 
Time was arguably better than 
Karakler Reference, from 
whom he win now be receiv¬ 
ing a stone. 

Peter Scudamore’s last two 
rides fin1 Charlie Brooks have 
both been successful, with My 
Young Man’s win at Wolver¬ 
hampton last Friday and fol¬ 
lowed a day later by Espy at 
Uttoxeter. 

The same combination nan 
triumph again in the EBF 
Novices’ Hurdle with Abbotts 
View, who rates a nap to beat 
the promising Fidway after- 
winning by eight lengths at 
Sandown 11 days ago. 

Martin Pipe (fiur left), Franlde Dettori, Marilyn Scndamore* George Walker, Dean McKeown and Richard Hannon at the William Hill Golden Spars awards 

Walker criticizes Government policy 
By Graham Rock Home Office statement explain- 

_ „ ... , ing the Government's position. 
George Walker, the eban-num of “Nor it policy to provide 
Brent Walker, urged the Gov- the punters in hitting offices 
eminent to change its attitude comforts and facilities which 
Brent Walker, urged the Gov¬ 
ernment to change its attitude 
towards the betting industry at 
the William Hill Golden Spurs 
Awards lunch yesterday. 

Using the occasion to remind 
the Home Office of the two 
principal items required to de¬ 
velop betting office turnover, 
the opening of betting offices in 
the evening and permission to 
install Amusement With Prizes 
machines, he read out part of a 

would make the environment 
more congenial," he quoted, 
and went on to castigate the 
Government for their recal¬ 
citrant attitude. 

“Is there anything wrong with 
a betting shop being comfort¬ 
able and having an environment 
that is congenial?” he 
“The idea that the men and 
women who use betting shops 

FONTWELL PARK 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

200 Big Decision. 
230 Meshrarf. 
100 Kamadoor. 

330 Playp 
4.00 Break 
430 Ketti. 

FORM FOCUS ffJ'WlJ! 
Duration it Ufctatar (2m. good to aofflwWi 
JMMAUE fewne terms)« wtodotfhn. MAGICAL 
MOMM. mans Mi debut owr notation fames, 
was putted up behind Sea Cheers in ■ Panshurst 
point on hla Imm start last Apr*. start Hat Apr*. 

SION IS Roms In a Badbury Rings point MR FWfLEE 131 
to Soma and 2 UHtnasa 5th ol tl to Easagm Destiny at 

aoltt wmt Warwick (2m 41, good to soft) on Ms seasonal re- 
MAOICAt appwanes: previously 1213rd of tl to Air "Broker 
m tames. over the sama course and distance (good). OB- 
Panshurst ANOCY4S 9th of 15TOThelQyw»iadwm a Windsor 

hurdle (2m 8T. good to salt). Placed hi potato. 
MO-MAC EXPRESS finished t Bit Of 17 to Senator l Selection; BIO DECISION 

230 MUNDHAM SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (4-Y-O: £1,520: 2m 2t) (8 runners) 

1 msao SWEET THURSDAY n (Mfe C Cmddacs) B Stevens 1Z-Q-_—. NON-RUNNER S3 
2 O SELMA VEN SPECIAL IE (A Moore) A Mooro 120--- J Ctaitta (7) - 
3 OOSM MO ION DO 10 (Min S WBton) MJta S WMon 11-11-O Osborne (7) — 
4 PSO PRESENT TONES OIF (A Moore) A Moore 11-10--—---— Q Moore «0 
3 34SU0 MESHRARF 10 (B) (Mira Sue Wfton) Mbs S Wfcon 11-10-GMcCourtBM 
6 5430 TA3XALADY 1* (Q Taytat) Mrs A Knight 11-0---O IWffln — 
7 MPS44 MR PRESLEY 32 (B)(N Roteman) W WttSQn 11-7-R Oeast SB 
8 PPPOPP M COSMO S* (Berry Stevnraj B Swans 11-2-——-M Stssens (7) M 

BETTMO: 1l-« Meshrarf. ll-i Mr Presky. 9-2 Present Times, KM Tsskkady, 12-1 Beftavan Special, 
I 20-t atiai. 

IMS; OUAICORSAY11-12 M Kinane (7-2) F O'Mahonay «ran 

PftRM CHOI IQ BELHAVEN SPECIAL 12 to High Aloft at Ootwanar; (2m 150yd. good to 
runnt rUUUd 281 Oft of 21 to Hats BrniJ; esrtter 7X13rd ol 7 to GoWon Imago on the a9 
Mgi> at Windsor (ta 30yd. good n soft). PRESENT waafter eiSouftweaem 4ft wtm MR PRESLEY Ob 

MCSNRANP appeared noc to run on when 2119th Of Seiertfnir SIR COSMO 

20 PERCY WOODLAND NOVICES CHASE (£2368: 3m 2f 110yd) (10 runners) 

1 3PMM ALEDAN 2* (Q Ripley) G Rfttey 8-11-0^-—-.-— ~ ~ 
t WMm HA’PENNY BWOOe tt (M Bui) N AyHte 7-110..-.-“ 
3 MUM0 KAMADOOR 4 CBM) (O HanwJ O Baking MNL.-- H£TSl 
4 PP4MPS UTTLE QSNERAL 12 (N Robmson) C Weedon 7-11-0—————- pwt hoom — 
5 S2PP44 RHOOE MLAHOREO 20 IRFAS)tE«orsot toe k»J Bruton) A Moore 7-11-0 q Meets «0 
0 Him R LAO 17 (W Rotar) M Madgw** 911-0.-D — 
7 0P83K ROCKY PIT 2# (Mrs P Suttvan) J Remand 911-0-R WcW 73 
B 12S-0TC SPEEDY BOY 15 (2F) (L FuBer) G EnrigW8-11-0.-m 
9 23244P CELTIC REMORSE B (Mi» P Nnh) C Hash 9198-'/T ” 

10 RUZA DOOLITTLE (J Barry) Q Greoay 19199---- ■ Haan “ 

■CTTMQ: 94 KBmadoor. 92 Link GaneraL 5-1 Celtic Remorse. 8-1 Rhode bland Rad, 10-1 R Lad. 
14-1 Rocky PR. 15-1 AJedaa 25-1 otnerv 

IMS: KAWWAK B-11-0 S Sherwood (4-8 lev) D Bsworiti 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS £fSKWltf aWWSWfS 
E^eimidwmmollOtoTMHwiJ^TSkr ooo«a*ito|r24Wi«« 

MODE HUIND RED taBad Off last time: premousiy SakcttoK KAMADOOR 

NOTTINGHAM 

tit* 1 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

215 ABBOTTS VIEW (nap). 

245 Misis Of Time. 

3.15 Rosie Cone. 
3.45 Political Judge. 
4.15 Escribana. 

Michael Seely's selection: 215 Abbotts View. 
Brian Bed’s selection: 3.45 Bijou Georgie. 

Gotoflp firm (chase course); good to firm (hurdles) 

2-15 EBF NOVICES HURDLE (Qualifier: £1.786:2m) (7 runners) 

I 411121 AMM3TM VIEW « (0.0.8) {Dr P B»3*n1 C Bredni 6-H-*0 - - 
* 01-1M FtoWAY11tajiAC^ky»TThem3tmJJ«t)5 '1-0 - - . SSm»iE«taa 70 
s HU MANOW TMOT*(WbUJ Wood) J Hams 5-11-0. .-■-J*™™   
J S R00GNSAWN0**11PfWi1KBn3p«««wfi-lt-pft. DBride*.**!!, 
J mM»COUP«tMr*CB«*n|KLWj»n5.lM -™ 
« «M*0P MANOR PARK LASS 5S iCJotMPl Rwae.tf 6-10-9. - VkfcySanm 
? 90 VBLLAOE PRMCESS11 <Mre G L>ai) N Swum 7-1(M.. 

•*mN061* Abbotts View. 3-1 FCway. «>-t S^l aw Coup. 20-t Mawy s T.no. 33-1 oows. 
1M9: FAIRRCLOS CONC S-lO-12 M Jones (74 law) R &:hin 10 ran 

245 WELLAND NOVICES CHASE (£2,622; 2m 6f) (9 runners) 
! Wfaf KARAKT1RREFERENCE 10(P)PWil«rttHjrTtlL*tl)LCortJsn9-194-*— 
* WMP* B09CHBt0JILSSIff.OJIMreLNerrertRCur*S*1t4-_ 

> * 884 IMLWAYBOY 17(JTW®#B)J-- K 
d eatflSS Mm OF tu* 4 (P.m (J Nodsn) C wmon » 'zrzr*-s cam u 5 3IMS8 MRDWAMICW(*)(BeBnmBOWFufl*a«LtfflPCwMRrS-114-'noSZr tS 

« 3#P*P MR KMY n<H [J Qtiow-nn) A Jonas -- .tTK — 
I W* POLAR Id 31 (Mm M BOStoCS) J Hf™. ’tV,.-Takm — 

. ! fcrttr REMEMm JOSH M (MCI JBsklRTikB-l^.--.-.—-_ 
* WMFt* TOFCTTf ORCEN*0(Mm JBo^l J Edwards7-114.-W 

M KaraMK Rereranoe. 9-1 Mr «»y. <-» Mbts Ol Ami. 5-1 Mr Oynamc 8-1 TopO Th 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Live commentary 

and classified results 

t Call 0898 500 123 
» Mandarin's Form Guide 

and rapid results 

(I Call 0898 100 123 
r-^i Mn iflifneakt and 38p (standard 8 peeh) par mmut* me VAT 

MS-124-SMcNeW *98 
_D Monte — 
_ DShew — 

_  SJOTMN 96 
r 5-114-S Cawley 88 
__D Oelegwer *S 
___J A Hants — 
__  Fkme TMv(7] — 
_TMeigan — 

By Miduel Seely 
330 Eddie Kybo. 430 TEXAN COWBOY (nap). 

The Times Private Handicapper's lop rating: 230 MESHRARF. 
Brian Bed's selection: 200 Big Derision. 

Going: good to firm (firm patches) 

20 CHARLTON HUNTER CHASE (Amateurs: £1.492:2m 4f) (6 runners) 
1 M/543 an DECISION IS (Mrs A Tfcytod Mrs A Taylor 7-124_JTdee-Rot>h(7) DBS 
2 MAGICAL MORRIS (WHacWog)W Hacking 8-124___P Hacking (3) — 
3 kOC-MAC EXPRESS (Mri LSycMnoore) Mrs L Syckeknoore 7-124_ J Hatley (7) — 
4 883894 MR RNNLEE14 (J Whalen) JWhetan 8-124_LPogany(7) 81 
5 00 neumewiK^i reyAuu RWhite(7) — 
6 0/0 SVENGAUE15 (Lady W-Hut*) Lady R Stuvt-Wortiey-Hunt 8-124 _ CBnmea-WMs(7) — 

BCTTUia; 11-10 Big Decision, 3-1 Mr Ffemlee, 5-1 Magical Morris, 1M Orangey. SvengaBe, 20-1 Mto- 
Mae Express. 

198&UWLEY 7-12-OP Hacking (Evens tev) Mrs A Can^befl 5 ran 

may mya bean unautted by fte heavy jround whan MARCHfoNESS ahouid prowe suMd b7a return a 
or 3 btodMTtoi Fort Nod here PLAY- shorter trip attar faBna to left out cm her lest two 

PBiweft-dacfced favourite when a length 2nd to outings; fW*nl 251 2nd to Crystal Comet over 
Moglahar Bey on the aB-weettiar at LhgSeld (3m). coma and dbtance (good to soft) on seasonal bow. 
8K-VBICROSSLA041l8thof 18 toMy Young Man Salecflon: ROSE MAHCMONESS (nap) 

4.0 CERTAIN JUSTICE CHALLENGE CUP HANDICAP CHASE (E2321:2m 2f 110yd] (4 
runners) 

1 1F1P2U ROSCOE HARVEY 11 FAS) (P Spk») C Brooks 9-190_ B ds Kam 9T 
2 191322 BREAKFAST CAR 32 (C0F.8) (J OriM) D GrtesaB 8-114_ H DewfSS •» 
3 133300 SILVER CANNON 12 (COFA (M Wood) R Voorspuy B-HW_ M Among 88 
4 923441 SMTTERFMUI8 (CO^S) (K Lockstone) M Medgwick 19-194 (5«4 0 Medgwick (7) 04 

Lo^henMcap: 59ver Cannon 94, SntterMd 94. 
BETTMO: 11-8 Roscoe Harvey, 94 SntawfleM. 9-1 Breakfast Car, 10-1 Sihar Cannon, 

188S: 8RRAH JAY9-192 Mr ATwy (194 fav) N MRchal 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS HOSCOE HARVEY is ISycl. good to soft); earfier In the season beet St 
‘ capebto of fair fomi wKm id « Plumpton (2m, gcxxl to ttrm) with 3*^ 

Wtrsn getting Ws Jumping tooetfwr. wmng at San- TOt CANNON (sama terms) II 3rd and SHlTltH- 
down Can 4f6Md, good) and Uttoxeter (2m 41, good FBO (tame tenra) 201 4th. SILVER CANNON 

(Oogliaher Bay on the aB-weather at UhglMd (3m). I course and dtetance (good to 
8K.VBICROSSLA041l8tho1ia toMy YoungMan I BMaaBata ROSE MARCHtO 

. — capable of Mr tain VMtanlO 
when getting Ms Jumping together, winning at San- vat CAM 
down(2m4f6t^d.good)ai»Unoxatar(2m4l,good FELD (u 
to firm) writer n the season. Uneauad rider latest fMahad a 

FELD (tame farms) SILVER CANNON 
__ mt finished $ipoor ftti of 11 at Stretford (2m, good) 

bat had pravtoosiy itnwhed 312nd to First Bout at Mast SNfiTERAELDalai* to boat ShangoaMrtiy 
Kampkn.(2m4t. good). at Ptumpion (2m, good to finn) lataat but faces a 
BREAKFAST CAR, • course and OWanoe winner. Mr harder task hare today, 
finished 155! 2nd to Die A Tram at Sandown (2m Selection: BREAKFAST CAR 

430 SELSEY HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,145: 2m 20 (14 runners) 

1 BP0010 GOOD CAUSE 21 (CO^S) (J PokMon) Miss S WHon 8-11-10..._ G MoCotet 82 
2 950081 TAKE ISSUE 11 (V^> (R Rower) J Sutdfle 5-11-7_ DMa McKeown 87 
3 F-PW45 KETTI 33 (CO£) (S W Houghton] D GriseeH 5-11-3_ H Datriee M 
4 24421-P CHAMPAGNE RUN 10 (0) (T Comoi) W Timer 5-11-3_ P Holey (3) 12 
5 06PP31 FORT WAPPMG 8 (F^» (J Denver) A Moore 8-11-1 (10«)-CMdy Monte 82 
6 33-F3PF DUAI D*ORSAY • (CD3) (Mrs V OMahony) F (TMehony 5-10-10_M Ktana S3 
7 032-450 ZAOAZK2 48 (GA (M Johmmxi) G FUpiey 7-10-9-- Q Moore 9 90 
8 120990 TEXAN COWBOY 82 (S) (Mss J Semple) J Gtoord 6-190_ R Rowe MS 
9 1 POT-OP JUST TOO BRAVE 88F (BF/) (M Stoneman) M McCout 7-198-M Mckartie 89 

10 324210 COMAGE 112(F) (H Johnson Houghton) R Johnson Houghton 7-198 Mr G Johnaon 95 
11 BF-2000 FORTOLD 64 (DJVW (8 VYarebem) G WAraham 19190-E McKMay 84 
12 P9QQFD MR CARACTACUS 18 (F) (J Mendevflo) G Gracey 9199-Wee Z Davtan — 
13 FF-HIP ROYAL HALO B4 (Mra D CampOaB) J Rertnond 9199-R GoMBMn — 
14 240030 FEARLESS FIGHTER 26 (G Ryan) G Enright 9190_ R Moore (7) S3 

Lang bandfcapiFortold 911. Mr Caractacua 910. RoyM Halo 95. ftarteea Fighter 98. 
BETTING: 5-2 Ketti, 7*2 Fort Wepping, 4-1 GoodCauae.91 Taka Issue, 7-1 Peerless Rghtar, 91 Zoga- 

zlg.191 others. 
1881: OOOD CAUSE 9197 G McCourt(ll-l) Mat 8 WMon 11 nm 

— G McCotet 82 
Dele McKeown 87 
- HDaetoa *8 
- P Holey (3) 12 
. Candy Monte 82 
-M Ntaere S3 
- Q Moore 9 90 
- R Rowe MS 

FORM FOCUS«?£ 
on aertiar 81 yfctory over comae and rfisamoe (flood 
to son) wnaro ketti (23K> batter off) a 6ft wtti 
FEARLESS FIGHTER lift and FORTOLD 
to soft wttare ketti (23ft better off) a 8ft wtti 
FEARLESS FIGHTER lift and FORTOLD 13ft. 
TAKE ISSUE beat ForceSo by a at ungfMd (2m). 
CHAMPAGNE run, tel on seasonal debut beat 
Abnaa Jana 11 at Taunton (2m it. good) on final start 

Course specialists 
ERS JOCKEYS 

MissS Wlton 
JGMtord 
P Hedger 
DQIsmO 
Mrs L Clay 
M Medgwick 

TRAINERS 
Winnere Rumers Percent 

6 9 68.7 
51 216 23* 
8 SO IRQ 

12 88 14J) 
4 32 12J5 
8 73 11J> 

Rides Par rent 
9 86.7 GMcCourt 10 52 192 

216 239 R Rowe 38 206 194 
£0 
88 

16J) 
14.0 

PHoBay 
f)ntaf llnhhg rbilN ntJuoc 

3 
9 

18 
58 

18.7 
159 

32 125 Dale McKaown 10 65 ISA 
73 11.0 J Frost 5 34 14.7 

• Young Ty, trained by John Robinson, 
booked his place for Liverpool _ after 
scoring a convincing 2Vz lengths victory 
from Cleasby Hill m the EBF Novices’ 
Hurdle Qualifier at Newcastle yesterday. 

Amateur rider Stephen Swiers will again 
have the ride in either the Seagram Top 
Northern 100 Pipers Novices' Hurdle on 
April 5, or the Mumxn Prize Novices’ 
Hurdle on Grand National day. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
1 113143 OOOOTB4£S13(BF,FAS)CM«D Robinson) BHsB 190 

Fiaeacard number. Six-Figure tonn (F-tafl. diawnca winr 

BWtatp) 

V — visor. H —hood. E-EyBSntad. C-courre 
winnar. O — doanefi urintwr. CD-eoorea and 

diatanca winner. BF — baatan fav our its In 
iataat raea). rising on which horsa his won 
IF — firm, good to firm, hard. G — good. 
S — soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight Rider 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
HandteappWa rating. 

3.15 SOAR HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,847:3m 41) (10 runners) 
t 144260 BTONEYCREEK*T(BJWR<R Chambers) 1CBtaay 1911-10. 
2 446982 ROSCCOIE46 AS)(MSmU]Mr*PSly911-5- 
3 03P205 CHOC AN OR 3 (M Jonas) C Broad 91911- 

- ATwy(8) 62 
_ RMartay tl 
. PHcOMwap) tl 

4 220FP3 POONA EXPRESS 11 (BA (A RktOuQ A RkJout 9198- R Amott M 
5 FP-P606 TKEMARLAD 14(B/){ALung)POavft910-6- TmyaDreta — 
6 6S44F4 QUICKREACTWH27(1t)(A Vttar)M»E Heath 7-195...... P Barnard(6) • « 
7 OlOjlF-PO ARTESKIW 27 (ft (R Fox) U WPOnson 8-190 .... PKtay (7) — 
8 5046S0 PATCHOULTS PET 18 (P) (G PNtiarJW Morris 7-190-A Mnftolaod (S) 66 
9 PRU/FUW BASRULLAH4(CnawnRacingPanaarahip)KBtaay 9190—.-lUwnmcep) — 

ID 060fon ABAIBON HOPE 17 (J Thorpe) JThwpa 9190-- MBs A many (7) — 
BCTTMGh 92 Cnoc An Oir, 4-1 Stonay Creek, 91 RoaleCooe.91 Quick Reaction, 91 Poona Express, 

191 PatchouO’a PM. 12*1 often. 
ISftk MR GOSSIP 7-11-6 J RsBton (7-4 fatO N Henderson 10 ren 

3,45 DERWENT FOXHUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs: £2,005:2m 6f) (9 runners) 
1 3134-ft* OH WHY 13 (S)(JGraenal)W A Stephenson 9i2-4-- jawuH(3) WS9 
2 1- POLITICAL JUDGE 315 (F)(D FtOtMWOD) 0 Robinson 912-4-- D Robbaon (7) 94 
3 03 CASH AND GOLD 11 (R Lows) R Lowe 12-12-0--—..C Robertson (7) — 
4 0»/ DANOTULLY 15*5|C NremoJ CNmmo 11-12-0-— CNimmo(7) — 
5 PP/PF4 OtRK^TORPLEASE 19(BHMrePAyley)MrsGJane*7-12-0-  PWard(7) 88 
B 3/P60-F KYLE WOOD 199 iMsBGoroorilP JOAH 11-12-0-  — — 
7 13UU-64 BUOU GEOMBE15 (BJS) (Mri C Jammy) Mn C Janaway 911-13— G MatmdraU (7) 94 

. 8 00/ KAftMCNEYJANE8115G«tsTOurftar]hksTDunbar 11-H-9-.-— — 
9 31300P- OME FDR 7HEROAD442(B)(G Burton) G Burton 7*11-9....-*.——.——G Burton (7) — 

BETTING: 64 PoUcal Judge. S-2 Oh Why. 4-1 Director Please. 6-1 Bfcw Georgia. i9i omers. 
1980; YOUCHAL13-1M Mr J GraenaB (7-1) J Greanafl fl ran 

4.15 BENDIGO NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,912:2m 6f) (11 runners) 

J 420145 ESCFHBANA48(BFJs)(Mi9JLariiin)JJenluns911-10-MAhem(3)B*9 
2 SWO TOAMESOOWNTOOISJE14 (SlWOPonovsn) A Jones 91913-IShoerasrttp) B1 
3 19006 MIS8WREN3BORDUGH33(S)(PlatmuiRRacing)DGendolfo7-1912-.—— UDwyer — 
4 306Q RYDEWELLSDAUGHTER35(MrsKHaywarftPCUndeU91911-RStrenge <4 
5 0005 FIRST REVIEW 14 pWjodroektnvasBBSBts Ltd] MVWftftion 7-195-MLyncn 91 
G OOQBSQ MISS TOW 17 (Phops. Betay. Ouane & Company) ROttm 9191- MJon«(5) «2 
7 453163 MEMBER PRINCESS 3 (0)(0 Dray) WBantiey 4-10-0.   JCtaaghanfi) 98 
8 POO EMEROft 10 (Mrs CritaftPBtodday 4-190. PMWty(7) — 
9 259222 CRYW.YN SWING 188 (A Pntipi)WBPnes 9190-A Price (7) 95 

10 900K« CHARLOTTE'S QIFT13 (WSyttaWKjTKetsay 9190- Snata Karsay (7) — 
11 4P0430 NEWGAJ*45(PJonwtPJvm9190- HaafterMumtordOT — 

bettwo: 92 Ttarwdown Tooaw. 3-1 Escribana. 92 FtydeweOs Daughter, 11-2 Mas Fern, 91 
stwwr Pnncsu. 12*1 Crprtfn Swmg. 20-1 oftars. 

1989s QUEENS ANTHEM 9198 M Jones (7-1) R Drckin 11 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS __ J9SSrS Riri* iwmm 

VMnnare Runners Percent _ Vttnnara Hid» Per owl 
I-n Birr 10 31 323 M Jones 4 14 28.6 
CBqms 3 10 30.0 PSeudiBiiore 16 B7 KW 
RdSST 4 23 17A I Lawrence J 21 233 
jjirtutt 4 30 133 M Dwyer 15 70 21-4 

S -SO 135 TMorgan 3 14 2M. 
KLtoVM 4 39 103 SSnmEocfn S 50 103 

Pereant 
323 MJones 

Wftmore 
4 

Hides 
14 

Par cent 
28.6 

30.0 PSeudsnora 16 G7 23.9 
17w4 (Lawrence 5 21 228 
133 M Dwyer 15 70 21.4 
125 TMorgan a 14 21 .A 
103 SSnamEcttaa s 50 

&30 HIQHLAND^ SPRWG/ROA NOVICES HURDLE (PuaBfieR £1,970:2m 21) (8 runners) 
1 _143 ROME KYBO 43 (f) 0 Karmen) J GHftxd 91 Ml_:_ R Rowe K 
2 FROM ASMME 35 (A Neewe) A Neema 911-4_ R noire win 70 
3 aamn atastaM an fsft p ryuv) n Fftet a-ii^ j prect ai 
4 900 saVERCROBS LAD 4 (Mrs A Turner) R Jucfcas 7-41-4_ P Hotiey (3) 71 
5 0 YELLOW SPffiNQ 24 (Lady Hrnnsworft-Bhn) D Grtesefl 511-4_ H Dnfee — 
8 P/2409P COUNTRY MARY II (Mn H Bn) M MoCOUt 7-1913_G MoCont 8M 
7 tVUOO OOLDBI SUMMER 12 (J Whalen) P Hedger 7-1913_ M Richards 87 
8 8)99200 ROSE MAHCMONESS 28 (V Barclay) F Wabvyn 7-1913_ K Moorey 92 

BETTMO: 91 Edtfle Kybo, 10930 Playpen, 91 Rosie Marchioness, 91 Yetow Spring, 91 Ashrnm, 
29! Gotten Sumner, 291 S&reroroes Led, Country Diary. 

1989 REGGAE YEOMAN 911-2 R Rows (7-4 tav) J GHtard 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS gyjsrjjys 
Pkanpton (2m. good to flrm) ear8w m the season. toRnfirra in a Kempton (2m, good) bumper R06IE 
may taya bean unsutted by„fte heevyjroimd when MARCHnNESS ahouid prove suited by a return a 
tostof 3ta stablemata Fort Nod iwra (an 2fL PLAY- shortw trip attar faBng to last out cm har teat two 

2nd to outings; 

should not enjoy good facilities 
and a congenial atmosphere has 
to be thinking from a bygone 
age. To me it smacks a little of 
litem and us.” 

He went on to point out that 
the United States has begun to 
embrace off-track betting some 
20 years after Britain. “They 
have treated their clients as 
equal to any other people of 
their nation,” he said, “and 
given them the facilities within 
their betting palaces that is 
afforded to the rest of the 
community.” 

Jockeys 
withdraw 
appeals 

Hywel Davies and Richard 
Dun woody yesterday decided 
□or to appeal against the two- 
day. bans imposed on them by 
the Cheltenham stewards at last 
week’s festival. 

The jockeys were suspended 

None of this was lost on Peter 
Lloyd M.P0 the. undersecretary 
at the Home Office, who sat 
patiently through Walker's ti¬ 
rade and then stood up to 
declare it was nothing to do with 
him. 

The two odds-on favourites to 
romp home daring the presenta¬ 
tion of the Golden Spur Awards 
were Martin Pipe and Peter 
Scudamore, National Hunt 
trainer and jockey respectively 
for the 1988-89 season. 

Richard Hannon was nomi¬ 

nated as Flat trainer for 1989, 
while Dean McKeown took the 
Flat jockey award and Frankie 
Dettori the trophy for the most 
promising apprentice. 

Jim Joel was not present to 
receive the Special Award, for 
an outstanding contribution to 
racing, but he sent a message to 
the guests telling them that he 
hoped to have full sight restored 
by an operation in the near 
future and he looked forward to 
meeting them on the racecourse 
later in the year. 

Celtic Express is 
slow but sure 
Point-to-point 
by Brian Beel 

Celtic Express was the benefi¬ 
ciary ofa chaotic chain of events 
in the 12-runner ladies' race at 
the Dart Vale on Saturday. 

Nellie Bean fell at the ninth 
and the runners returning to 

for March 23 and 24 for ex- jump, foe fence on the second 
cessivc use of the whip when circuit found it dolled off The 
riding the Bambrook Again and first seven went round it and the 
Waterloo Boy in the two-mile first to cross the finishing line 
Queen Mother Champion was Worth Matravers. How- 
Chase. ever, all seven were disqualified 

Davies said yesterday: “The fo^akiag the wrong course 
rules are there so I have decided ™er was; wdl behind 
to accept iL” He gave up his and pulling up on Celtic Btpre« 
only ride yesterday because of a ““P1* dolled off 
stiff back but expects to return o*1®*861® -Jjul» together with 
for three rides at Fontwell Park Jamne Milb, who retraced her 
today steps on Woodland Firefly, set 

naifes made Us decision otfa^in «ten the con« ™ne 
first, and, when informed of it. re5P^®®- . 
Dun woody also opted to drop 
his appeal. Six jockeys were 2“S°«.,iifierSSS»2.ife?S 
suspended for whip offences at 

VSSSHOSrcZ se££JB& 
Becquerel is 

^ j At Bogside, for the Eglmton, 
warm firnpr Timurs Double, on whom 
VV4UU1 UAUCA Charles Sample won the Past 
•fVug* T iTlfnln and Present Hurdle at Sandown 
At#! JjIIIvUHI Park three years ago, made his 

Becquerel, trained by Roger point-to-point debut a winning 
Chariton, was the best backed of one in the adjacent race. Sam- 
yesterday’s 43 five-day accep- pie. however, was less successful 
tors for the William Hill Lincoln on the 1988 Audi winner, Paddy 
Handicap at Doncaster on Sat- Murphy, trailing in last of five 
uiday. He is now JO-1 second finishers in the open, won by 
favourite, from 12-1, with the George Robinson on Secret 
sponsors. Brae- , „ „ _ . 

The Jimmy Fitzgerald-trained At the Harkaway Clnb. 
Terminator remains a solid 7-1 Russkr, the winner of the ladies’ 
favourite. Fact Finder and race, rave Alison Dare her fifth 
Otteigayle, first and second last win of the season and her 100th 
year, are 20-1 and 12-1 in point-to-poinL She went clear 
respectively. on the even-money favourite at 

Among the withdrawals were an early stage and won comfort- 
Tim Etherington’s Dramatic ablyby 15lengths. 
Event, who will stay hurdling Of the 102 runners at the 
for the time being, and Bashful Gokteu Valley, only two went to 
Boy, trained by Willie Hastings- the post m the members’. One of 
Bass, who still has Kiya and El these, DashaJong, starting at 10- 
Rey in the race. 

• Call Collect, the winner of the 
Fbxhunters’ Chase at the Chel¬ 
tenham festival, was yesterday 
backed to I2-I (from 14-1} with 
Ladbrokes. 

Shilton’s winner 
Peter Shilton, the England goal¬ 
keeper, won the John Sanders 
Memorial Challenge Trophy 
Chase at Wolverhampton yes¬ 
terday with the 11-10 favourite 
Wingspan, trained by Martin 
Pipe and ridden by Peter 
Scudamore. 

Newcastle results 
Going: firm 

2.15 (2m 41 tide) 1, REGENT CROSS (S 
O'Donovan. 11-4 myt 2, Mark AMawood 

Death of 
Tom Regis 

The death of Tom Regis follow¬ 
ing a fall in the Fernie team 
event at Saddington, Leicester¬ 
shire, on Sunday robbed the 
point-to-point world of a great 
enthusiast and ambasrador 
(Brian Bed writes). 

Regis, in his early fifties, was 
highly respected in the hunting 
fields of the south Midlands. He 
kept his hunters at livery with 
Simon Gilmour and his top 
point-to-po inters and hunter 
chasers with Caroline Saunders. 
He leaves a widow, Deidre, two 
sons and a daughter. 

ride her first winner, on Geo 
Potheen. 

John Llewellyn brought his 
total wins to 217 — he needs two 
more to go thiid in the all-time 
riders' table — on Heshould in 
the adjacent race, but later 
cracked a collarbone and was 
badly kicked when Annie 
McGrath fell in a division of the 
maiden. 

Although on offer at 3-1 on 
for the ladies at the HoMeraess. 
Sweet Diana was lightly backed 
backed in view ofher late arrival 
on the scene this year. But Jill 
Dawson soon had her well dear 
and die won unchallenged in the 
fastest time of the day. 

Dick Hill’s Near Exchange 
and Nearly Handy both fol¬ 
lowed up recent wins and jus¬ 
tified strong market support at 
the New Forest Buckhounds. 

Mount Argus continued to 
impress when winning the open 
for Stephen Brookshaw at the 
Tanatside. His stable compan¬ 
ion, Kimbury, ridden by Karen 
Dicken, ran on well to justify 
favouritism in the ladies'. There 
was a double blow, however, for 
the stable when Golden Vaga¬ 
bond was killed in the maiden 
following Major Stewart drop- 
pmg dead after finishing third in 

these, Dashalong, starting at 10- touowmg Major Stewart drop- 
1 on, fell at the third fence, ping dead after finishiQgthhd in 
leaving Antonia Sheppard to the adjacent. 

Three represent Britain 

b)l.l 
« 2. Ml 
, 191): 3. 

Nomadic Way and Beech Road, 
second and fourth in the Cham¬ 
pion Hurdle, and Bambrook 
Again, the dual winner of the 
Queen Mother Champion 
Chase, were Iasi night invited to 
represent Britain in the 
$730,000 Dueling Grounds 
International Hurdle in Ken¬ 
tucky on April 22. 

It was believed only two 
would be invited, but the or- 

3-1): 3, Acroas Tha Lake (J O■Gorman. 9 
4 lav). ALSO RAN: 92 HM Pfce (4th), 50 
Ffana Oats (5ft). 5 ran. i ft I, KM. i or 2 fc I. 
J S wuson S Ayr. Tots: £1630: £6.10. 
£130. DF: £2139 CSF: £3530. 
Pteeepot £2830. 

ganizers could find only one 
suitable Irish entry, the Paddy 
Mull ins-trained GrabeL 

David Elswonh, the trainer of 
Bambrook Again, said: “I am 
seriously considering going. He 
is a good horse and the race 
seems ideal." 

A maximum field of 20 
runners conicsting a $300,000. 
first prize will face the starter in 
the 2-’4 mile evenL 

151, 31. 3, 4L T Casey at Banbury. Tote: 
£1230: £1.40. El .10. £330. DF: £5.20. 
CSF: £15.77. Trfcata £219.81. NFt Mesa 
•vO 
PlacapatE&90 

McKaown. 16-1): 3. LauriaO (M . 

i Wolverhampton 
Cavsman (8ft), 14 Amanda Jane Going: good to firm (fret lance In hot 

50 Mariners Law, 150 Ftigm On Cua. 
n.2L 12L 5L It, 1L W A Stephenson at 

Bishop Auckland. Tote: £4-80; £140. 
£4X0, £1.30. DF: £76.60. CSF: £3833. 
Tricast £15531. 

2.45 (2m 4f ch) 1. OUASSRM (N 
Doughty. 4-1): 2. Copeland Led (T Reed, 
7-2* 3, Ambaraete (M Dwyer, +5 law). 
ALSO RAN: 2CTCoionel Popski WML 25 
Trtunnttant Pursuit (Q. 33 Oakiands Gr 
(5thL 8 ran. UK. 4130L G Richards 
Greysttke. Tota £3.60; £140. £1^0. DF: 
£8-10. CSF: £1640. 

3.15 (2m hde) 1. YOUNG TY(MrS 
Swtera. 1-8 tav); z. Cleaaby HB (M Dwyer. 
9113. Tropetma IT Road, S-1L ALSO 
RAN: 14 Cautious Pete (4th). 4 ran. NR: 
Repeat The Dose. 25SL 2»L 25L CfrJ 
Robinson at Aberftxd. Tote; £1JW. V: 
£1.60. CSF; £1JS. 

945 (3m ch) 1. MADEHST SUSIE (Mr N 

Another (Mr J Qmsick, 9-1). ALSO RAN: 
14 Rugged Baron (4ft), 20 Paraval IBft). 
25 Motalw (pti), Wheeiies Newmember. Newmember. 

Streem Of Bundody. %L BJ. ana 121. M 
HE » Normtaarten. Tote: £i5& £1^0, 
£1^0. £130- DF: £3A0. CSF: £4SB. 

4.15 (2m tide) 1. PMftNOSE STAR (A 
Lamach, 7-2): 2. Swan HMMftHd (R 
Garrtty, 92): 3. Uhar (C DefflM 2M‘ 
ALSO RAN: 3 fav Burtces Progress (Bft 
11-2 Ha'pen 
12 P8 
Nipper 

^myTOBlSer^S m ia.'W. 12Lw 
A Steptanson at Bfctiop Audtantt Tmk 
£540: £t.7o. £130. eaia of: eii.io. 
CSF: £1933- Tricast E2S&97. No bkL 

M5 (2m hdte) 1, SHANBRANI (B Storey. 
4-8 fav. Mandarin’s nap): 2. Cmrin (F 
Whiffle. 9lk 3. EndicatoJG Harxw, 92). 
ALSO RAN: 33 NahoL 50 Partridge Flatt 
(Stn). 66 Lftoean Part (puX Narrowwarar 
CasOa Mth). Cabbia's Boy. 100 Duntais 
Beau (5ft), Ah La ChapMIe (pu), Bhti 
Baft. 11 ran. NR: Kbi BW Sm-31. sh hd, 
20L 121. 31. J Johnson at Crook. Tota: 
£1^05 £1,10. £1.20, El^ta DF: £2.70. 
CSF: £286- 

5.15 (Sm hffle) 1. TREBONKERS (D 
PwSfl, 191k 2. Eastern Otaia(M Alston, 

Going: good to Drm (first lance In home 
straight omitted) 

230 (2m 41 hdte] 1. PICADOR (Peter 
Hobbs, 191): 2 Andy Boy (R Dummody. 
7-2 it-fav): 3, Bonnie Dundee <N Wffiam- 
soa 191). ALSO RAN: 7-2 jt-fav Catch 
The Cross (su). 3-2 The Chany Man (B11 
0 M Richards): (4ft). 11-2 Uhs» Rdwy 
(5ft), 12 Hignivid Laird (pu). 33 Cunagh 
Cadet, 50 The Udgata Star i6ft). 100 Ko¬ 
koschka. 10 ran. 3L hd. ftL &. 301. P 
Hobbs at Mtnehead. Tote: £3.70; £210, 
£1.19 £230. DF: £12.60. CSF: £38.47. ; 
Tncasc £302.15- NR: Caxann, Celtic Rifle, I 
CnarmHy Dawn. 

20 (3m If Ch) 1. DUKE'S WHISTLE (R 
jnwoody. 911 favi; 2. Comedy Basin (F 

Richards, 391); 3. Nougat Russ* (R Mac- 
n&ce. 591). ALSO RAN; 13-8 Knockian- 
shin. 25 Abfaw Bra w fdtn). 33 Pnze Com¬ 
mand (6ft), 50 Worthy Light (5ft). 100 
Gaialoe Glen. Mill ReSc. Taxiads. 10 tan. 
2SL 4L1H 21.5L D Nicholson at Stow^ 
on-fte-Woid. TotK £1£0. C1JZ0. £2.40, 
£2.40. DF: £96a CSF; £21.75. NR: Kate 
Keoy. 

230(2m4fch)1,WINGSPAN(PSeuda- 
more. 11-10 tev): 2 BMuehifnimi, 5-11: 
3. Skrifian Passage (R Dunwoodv. 
ALSO RAN; 12 Gwnn House (flft 
Sharp Jewel (4tnL 50 W3d Argosy Si 
ran. a. iv,i. hd, 121,101. M Ptee atweamg- 
ton. Totff SZQQi £1^0, E2.& DF: £3^}. 
CSF: £634. 

49(3m If chjl.SHENDARIMrSBroofc- 
shaw,9-4):2 Indalution (Mr C Maude. 19 
11 fav): 3. True Koflow (Mr J Trice-Rotth. 
11-1). ALSO RAN: 6 Rwing Seal (ref to 
racal, 50 Batvor Boy (4ft). 5 can, Hd, 201. 
(9sL W EvaraBat Stirewbury. Tote: £4.10: 
£1.50. DF: £270. CSF: £4£9. 

4J0 (2m hdte) 1. 1AMA ZULU (Pmer 
Hobbs, 11-8): 2 MI Babe (R Beggan, 5-4 
fav); 3. Suasmum Sosana (R Supple. 59 
“ ALSO RAN: 10 Humdecote, Ryton 

rd (4th), 66 GoJden Companion. Lead- 
_ Sumter (5ft), 250 BibSktaBy (SW 6 

ran. ILdteL8L31.17»LPHObbSfflMne- 
ftead. Tote: £280: £120. £1.10, £230. DF; 
£1.70. CSF: £3.11. 

SO (2m hdte) 1, HIGH ALOFT (H Dun- 
woody. 91): 2. Wghty Prince (P Saida- 
more. 4-5 tart 2 Arbitrage (N COtanan. 
391). ALSO RAN: 6 Moore Stytah |4th], 
Bokt knpnu&ion. 16 Crossroad Lad, 20 
CWropodsL Super Sol (5ft), 33 Hawaiian 
Hev, 100 Aldington Bea (6m). 10 ran. il 

KAP/U\-\ I 

results 0898'168'168 

WILLIAM HILL. LEEDS LSI 3L8 
.Calls C-*uiqHd si 2lp pu m.i, Chc.ip rjic, 

iJp per min ,ir .^ll olftrr l.mes me WT 

/^f0898 

fj#222 555 
V# FOR HORSE RAQNG 
WBF COMMENTARIES 

CU^raRESUlTS 

0898 222 565 
RACING GAME- CASH PRIZES 

0898 500 121 
LADBROKE SPORTS QUIZ- 

CASH PfflZES 

0898 500 100 

CmSU*.^UlWIt KM=Af RATE)' 
£a?P£KUJ.U.eiUTrSlT4iS)HAflR0WhAi£E5 

s 

/ 
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Just watching the world go by 
David Miller 

Columbus, Ohio 
hands are as large as telephone 

When he signs a 
JWe.thepen seems hidden, no 
jWfthan a toothpick. One slip of 
matbeafs paw, you sense, would 
*™you cartwheeling out through 
the front door. 

Tbis huge, passive, almost som- 
2“®* man, who is less astonished 
than die rest of the world that he 
ate behind a business desk as 
“avyweigbt champion, is learning 
to hve with feme. The new single- 

cedar office of James 
“StBr Douglas Inc is in an un¬ 

ostentatious modem suburb here. 
After onlythree weeks' rental, the 
secretary is still getting the for- 
ujture and telephones arranged. 

stiH drives his 20-year-old 
Cadillac; more than ever now a 
collector's piece. 

Flying home from Tokyo after 
the greatest upset in the history of 
boxing, sitting on the prospect of a 
mulri-miltion-dollar purse for his 
oext contest, Douglas observed 
almost casually to John Johnson, 
his manager “Now I'll be able to 
get the car fixed with a new coat of 
paint.” When a local dealer gives 
him a new van for training be 
passes it on to the aunt who kept 
him in tennis shoes as a kid 

Douglas's controversial knock¬ 
out of Mike Tyson in the tenth 
round hay opened unimaginable 

commercial vistas. Can he and his 
relatively inexperienced manager 
row their boat through the turbu¬ 
lent seas of promoters, agents and 
managers who find their plans 
devastated by the faD of Tyson? 
“There are some people trying to 
teD us we don't know what we're 
doing," Johnson says in his languid 
West Virginian drawl. 

Nine lawsuits are shuttling back 
and forth between Don King, 
almost demented at the deflation of 
his Tyson franchise, his rivals. Bob 
Aram and Dan Duva, the pro¬ 
moter of Evander Holyfield—who 
was scheduled to meet Tyson 
before the Tokyo cataclysm — and 
the rival world boxing 
organizations and television chan¬ 
nels. Johnson, a former junior 
football coach with Ohio State 
University under the legendary 
Woody Hayes, has a degree in 
human behaviour sciences and was 
working with the Columbus social 
services department's maximum 
security unit for adolescent offend¬ 
ers when Douglas asked him to be 
his manager. 

In a matter of weds, Douglas 
has moved from being a relative 
unknown, with five contests on the 
undercard and one disappointing 
contenders' eliminator against 
Tony Tucker, to being a one-man 
industry. In six weeks he has spent 
only five days in Columbus, fulfill¬ 
ing an endless round of personal 
appearances: with Johnny Carson 
in Los Angeles, with Muhammad 
Ali fora Golden Gloves promotion 

' v—x* *‘ir 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Board tells 
French to 
put house 
in order 

By Keith Macklin - . 
The International Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Board, rugby union’s wodd 
ruling body, which is meeting in 

Ringmaster in repose: For a world heavyweight boxing champion, Dooglas is wholly without self-aggrandisement, give or take the odd piece 
- - v ■ —S-a nftfl tunc nf ..alimiil ** 1 

in Virginia, and onwards through 
Detroit, Kansas, Minneapolis. Chi¬ 
cago. Indianapolis, New York 
(three times). Newark, Las Vegas. 

* Ali paid him the ultimate com¬ 
pliment with a reverent bow, 
saying: “You're the greatest, man." 
And then with - a typical Ali 
afterthought: “But I'm still the 
greatest ever.” 

Yet for all his sudden fame, and 
the offered guarantee of S21 mil¬ 
lion for his next contest from Steve 
Wynn, owner of the grotesquely 
luxurious Mirage Hotel in Las 
Vegas, Douglas’s recent private life 
has been in a turmoil of emotions; 
threatening quicksands which 
might devour him. 

His younger brother Artie bled to 
death from an accidental gunshot 
wound; three years ago his trainer, 
his father Billy, the former middle¬ 
weight "Dynamite” Douglas, 
walked out on him after his defeat 
by Tucker; the mother of his 11- 

year-old son, Lamar, is ill with 
leukaemia; three weeks before the 
Tyson encounter, Lula, his mother, 
died of a stroke; and since the 
sensation in Tokyo, his wife, 
Bertha, who had left him a year 
ago, has complicated his attempted 
stable approach to inestimable 
wealth by returning to the family 
home. And is sitting tight His 
loving closeness to Lamar may 
prove his anchor. 

What changes has Johnson seen 
in his man since the comprehen¬ 
sive battering into submission 
from which the bullying psyche of 
Tyson may never fully recover? 

For a champion, he is wholly 
without self-aggrandisement“rve 
never looked for anything outside 
my camp," he says. “Being cham¬ 
pion is even better than I thought, 
but I can take it {the offers) or leave 
it Yeah, people are trying to use 
me. I just rit back and observe.” 

His one wish is to buy a boat and 

ose ft as a second home up on Lain; 
Eyrie, a hundred miles north. 
■Sailing? Fishing? “Just cruisin', 
man,” he says. He wants the boat 
to help him bring his family, 
including his grandparents, even 
more together. His present trainer, 
J. D. McCauley, is his mother’s 
brother. He values his aunts’ 
loyalties. He wants to build a new 
home for Omar’s sick mother. He 
is glad the rift with his father is 
healing. 

Billy wanted him to be a 
puncher, like himself; Johnson and 
McCauley see him as a boxer. 
Father and son talked for an hour 
on the telephone before the contest 
in Tokyo and agreed that the son 
should carry the fight towards the 
man previously unbeaten. 

When Douglas left Tokyo there 
were no more than.20 people, 
including a couple of local tele¬ 
vision crews, at the airport When 
he returned home, there were 5,000 

at Columbus airport and tens of 
thousands took to the streets at the 
official civic reception. “Most of 
them because of the shock," Doug¬ 
las reflects, self-modringly. 

“I was always confident against 
Tyson," he says, aware that in the 
whole world only Tim May, of the 
Columbus Dispatch, had tipped 
him to win. "My fight with Tucker 
wasn't a true reflection. I'd seen all 
the videos of Tyson, seen other 
people hit him, but never follow 
up. I thought I had more to offer 
than them. The only thing that 
surprised me was the way Tyson 
was able to take some punches." 

In the ninth and tenth rounds 
Tyson had found himself con¬ 
fronted with something unprece¬ 
dented: an opponent who was not 
afraid. Why is Johnson not exploit¬ 
ing the circumstances, psychologi¬ 
cal and financial, to get an 
immediate rematch? 

“Look, we’ve just played the 

Superbowl," Johnson says. I think 
we'd be at a disadvantage to fight 
Tyson again. Let him wait I know 
we're gambling with an awful lot of 
money, but going for it might 
simply be greed.” 

Douglas expresses a wish com¬ 
mon to many champions, and 
often unfiilfilted. “I want to be able 
to help some other people,” he 
says. “To help youngsters, the 
neighbourhood kids who look up 
to me. rd like to sponsor some 
junior baseball and basketball 
teams, to make some good come of 
my title." 

He is unconscious of any 
particular representation of blacks, 
seeing himself as no more than just 
another ordinary American. “1 
never wanted to be the centre of 
attention," he says. “Now I will be, 
but these people are everyday 
people. Pm not wanting too much 
for myselC You can only drive one 
car at a time ” 

BASKETBALL ICE HOCKEY FOOTBALL 

Kingston’s overdue harvest 
By Nicholas Halting 

Fora team who have dominated 
the English game over the last 
five years, Kingston have had 
relatively lew trophies to show 
for their remarkable consis¬ 
tency. Until this season, that is. 

The knack of building on 
solid foundations has been 
discovered in time for Kingston 
to complete the most successful 
season of any English dub and 
for Kevin Cadle to become the 
most successful coach. 

The Cartsberg League title, 
which was secured during a 
hectic weekend on the road, has 
come to rest alongside the 
NatWesl Trophy and the even 
more impressive WICB crown. 
The indications are that be¬ 
tween them, Cadle and bis 
players have put behind them all 
the agonies of past failures, 
when Kingston, with exasperat¬ 
ing regularity, faded and died 
over the fast third of the season. 

Whether they can keep going 

this tune and sustain then 
effervescence and their fitness 
over the next six weeks is 
another matter. 

If Kingston are to finish the 
season with a record haul of five 
trophies, including the 
Caxisberg Championship and 
the Coca-Cola Cup, they will 
have to defeat the only- three 
clubs to have upset them this 
season, Bracknell, Manchester 
Giants, and Sunderland. 

But, having led Kingston to 
victories over Manchester and 
Sunderland on their home 
courts over the weekend, Cadle 
feels confident that anything his 
squad “can do on the road,” it 
can do equally well on the 
neutral territories of the London 
Arena and the NEC in 
Birmingham: “We'D feel kind of 
comfortable if we have to deal 
with that,” he said, “especially if 

Cadle can have had few 
quibbles with Kingston's 
commitment over the weekend 
which brought victories by 85- 
84 at Manchester and 101-97 
after overtime in Sunderland. 
“Everyone played well and 
contributed,” he said. “They 
were two very dose games but 
we did everything we were 
supposed to do. Everyone came 
up with something when we 
needed it." 

Devils in 
record 
victory 

Real set sights on goals record 

By Norman de Mesqmta 

CARLS8ERG LEAGUE: Dfirtjy Rams 68 
[LascoWes 17, Scot 16). Lefcastnr Riders 
77 (Dtfney 15k Manchester Giants 84 
(Johnson 29, St Km 25). 

19. Clark 1 

Bracfcnel 
Roberts! 

we can gel some more intensity 
back into our game.” 

SNOW REPORTS BADMINTON 

Depth Runs Weather Last 
(cm) Conditions to + temp snow 

L U Piste Off/P resort (5pm) fan 

sSSS2jWA 10 40 lair varied dosed fine 
A8 tower slopes now closed. sta some skiing above 

Goode is 
left out 

rtTjtei 0 35 poor moguls dosed fine 11 2/3 
Some spring snowoffpiste. pistes icy in the momng 

after130 good varied slushy fine 9 10/3 
^Ptentyofgood^g 

fair heavy slush fine 12 9/3 
Snow toy In the morning becoming heavy in the afternoon 

20 60 good varied slushy fine 6 18/3 

*** .2 18/3 
Snow conations stable for majority of resort, some new 

i^fseraaStn^tOS 190 fair varied fair fine 2 9/3 
BKeHentdaysskdng. spring snow off pate 

of squad 

Cardiff Devils were presented 
with the Hrineken League Tro¬ 
phy before Friday's televised 
game against Marniyfield Rac¬ 
ers, then went on to register 
their fifteenth successive win, a 
premier division record. 

The Racers contributed a 
great deal to their own down¬ 
fall, drawing 59 minutes in 
penalties and surrendering eight 
goals while they had players off 
the ice. If it was an attempt to 
establish some son of physical 
or psychological edge over the 
Devils before the play-offs, it 
certainly backfired. 

_ In contrast, on Saturday Not¬ 
tingham Panthers and Sotihnll 
Barons played for most of the 
time as though avoiding injury 
was far more important than 
winning or losing. The Barons 
won by the odd goal in nine at 
Nottingham and also beat Whit¬ 
ley Warriors on Sunday to 
clinch fourth place, their best 
premier division finish. 

The only significant results in 
the first division saw Streatham 
Redskins edge out Humberside 
Seahawks by the odd goal m 19, 
ensuring that Lee Valley Lions, 
will finish bottom of the table. 

Overseas football 
by Keith Blackmon: 

Real Madrid's dominance of the 
Spanish first division has di¬ 
verted interest from the champ¬ 
ionship to lesser matters. Real, 
who have a lead of nine points 
with eight matches to play, seem 
certain to win their fifth 
successive championship, de¬ 
spite dropping a point on 
Saturday. 

Less certain is whether they 
will break the scoring record for 
one season, 96, which was set 
more than 30 years ago by 
Barcelona. They scored their 

85th on their way to a 1-1 draw 
with Athletic Bilbao in a match 
which was interrupted by 
Basque protestors. 

Hugo Sanchez, the Mexican 
forward, scored Real's goal, his 
31st of the season, preserving 
the faint possibility that he 
might surpass the individual 
scoring record of 54. But be is| 
not even certain to finish as the 
leading scorer this season. The 
Austrian forward, Anton 
Polster, scored twice as Seville 
beat Real Zaragoza 4-0, taking 
his own total to 27. 

John Aldridge, another for¬ 
eign forward who has enjoyed a 

prosperous season in Spain, had 
a more frustrating weekend. He 
dislocated a shoulder while 
training with Real Soriedad and 
will be out of action for at least 
two weeks. 

Marseilles loosened Bor- 
deanx'sgrip on the leadership of 
the Frenda first division, closing 
to within a point with a match in 
hand. 

Jean-Pierre Papin scored all 
three goals as the French cham¬ 
pions beat Toakm, taking his 
total to 24 for the season, and 
making sure that his chib took 
full advantage of a lapse by 
Bordeaux, who drew with Mo¬ 

naco. dropping a point at home 
for the first time this season. 

Bayern Munich won what is 
likely to prove a decisive match 
in the West German champ- in the West German champ¬ 
ionship. A scrambled goal try 
Strunz gave them the points 
against their nearest rivals, 
Emfracht Frankfort and opened 
a four-point lead at the top of 
the table. 

In the Netherlands, PSV 
Eindhoven needed a goal in 
injury time by the defender, 
Valckx, to salvage a point from 
the match against Twente En¬ 
schede. 

OVERSEAS LEAGUE RESULTS 
ARGENTINIAN: Institute 1, Roctao Cordoba 
1; Rosado Central 3. Chaco For Em, ft Rtver 

tndepenrfiente 1. Ptetansa Z EotudanUs T. 
Aigemnoa Juniors 1; Union 3, Mowers OU 
BoysO. 

-AUSTRIAN: Aunts Vtoms 3. Stum Graz 0; 
Austin Sttxtug 1, Rapid Vienne ft PCS Tirol 
2. Adnwa wacfcer ft Wanna ft St Poortan i. 

Emflx)veri:30pts;2. AJax.34.3,fkxla JG.33. 
EAST GERMAN: Wbrnut Aue I. Oynamo 
Dresden 1: FOrtacMn BLihuliiiMida 4 Rot- 
Watas Erfurt i; Lokomotiv Lu*jz)g ft Sum 
“ - ' I;StaHBsenliuatieRstadtO.ro 

: f=C Berfn 1. Enema Cottbus 1; 
Z Chemle HUM 1; Carl Zeiss 

Jena 1. Kai4Mr»«adt t.LMAa DoHtiaBK 

UmAm potato* (attar Ed HtaMwe): 1. AC 
MtaR. 42 pa; Z Nape*. «1: ft StefeKkvta. 38. 

Landtag peeMauK 1. FC Ural. 24 per; 2, 
Auszna Vienna. 22:3, Rapid Vienna. 21. 

IN: Royal Antwerp ft La Gemotae Z 
Machetan 0. Mechelen «: FC Uags ft 

CaivWa 100 280 good powder slushy fine 3 18/3 
ExceBenton piste skiing and in kmhed areas oft 
piste due to 10cm$ of snow overmgtrt 

SWITZERLAND 
Crans Montana 20 210 good heavy worn sun 9 8/3 

GooO Skiing on upper slopes, atf runs have some bare 
patches, no queues 

Gstaad 0 25 slushy varied dosed fine 15 14/3 
Some good skiing before noon 

uertftr 0 230 good varied closed fine 12 14/3 
Best sfcnhg from Mont fort to Tortm, some spring snow 
off piste ■ 

Wengen 0 80 good spring closed fine 9 14/3 
ExceS&nt spring snow, bestonSalzegg. Punchbowl and 
UannUchen. Bare patches south facing slopes 

Zermatt 40 185 fair varied slush fine 9 18/3 
Light snowfitf above2500m has helped maintain 
conditions, good skimg on most pistes 

in the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Club of Great 
Britain, Lrefers to lower slopes and U to upper. 

SCOTLAND 

snow level 2.300ft: vertical Cairngorm: snow level 2.300ft: vertical 
njntl.OOOfL Runs: upper, comptete. hard 
packed: middle. Coiro Cas comptae. Hard 
packed: lower, no snow: access roads 
open: chairiitts and tows closed. 

Ofenstaft: snow level. 2.600ft no 
vertical. Runs: upper, broken, lower, no 
snow: access reads open: ctiairfifo and 
tows closed. Led* no vertical nuts: no 
snow at any level: access roads open; 
chaHfts and tewft all dosed. 

Aonedr Mar. Slttw kfvtff..2.400ft verti¬ 
cal runs, 1.600ft Runs, upper, complete: 
lower, very towed; access roads open; • 
gondola an, chaawt wd tows dosed. 
Resort closed due to (ugh vends, (Sen- 

snow ievd. 2200tt: wrtteai runs, 
1,100ft; criavMts and tows closed. Area 
stormbound. 

Forecast: AS areas writ nave a dry, 
brepii start to tne day, but «i*J cloud over 
by late momng, bringing rain showers, 
some heavy, to as areas during the 
afternoon and evening. 

The freeang level win start below the 
summits at around 3,000ft but wW rise to 
5.060ft1 by the afternoon. Westerly wnds 
wtu be strong to gale force over as areas, 
increasing to severe gale force at times. 
Cloud bases will start at the summits, 
faftng to 2.000H dunng showers. 

Outlook: scattered wntry and very 
strong wmas wts continue over die next 
lew cays. 

• information supplied 
Mataoroiogrcal Office. 

by die Scottish 

By Richard Eaton 
Paul WbeinalL the England 
manager, has left out Andy 
Goode, the national men's 
champion, from the squad for 
the European championships in 
Moscow from April 8 to 14. 

Goode is 30 and Whemail 
prefers two younger men in the 
men's doubles. Nick Pouting, 
aged 23, and Dave Wright, aged 
24. Steve BaddeJey may play 
mixed doubles in the team event 
and in the individual events, 
Gill Oark and Gillian Gowers 
are being allowed to play with 
Danish partners in the hope that 
they may win a half share of 
medals. 

This is the second time re¬ 
cently Whctnall has made a 
notable omission. For the 
Commonwealth Games he left 
out the other national men's 
doubles champion, Mike 
Brown, aged 32, and chose the 
controversial Miles Johnson in¬ 
stead. The selection was a 
success and Brown is omitted 
again. 

Wh email's team badly needs 
the fillip of reaching the Euro¬ 
pean team final, which it failed 
to do for the first time two years 
ago. This will probably mean 
having to overcome Sweden, 
who beat England last time. 
Even if this is achieved, it is 
hard to see England upsetting 
the holders, Denmaik. 
ENGLAND TEAM: IncflvMu*! warts: 
Man’s ataoiaa: S Baddatay- O Hall. A 
Nietssn. 5 Butter. Woman's statutes: F 
Smith, H Treks, J Muggsridga. S Loub. 
Hen’s doubles: N PmBhg. 0 WrighL 
woman’s dortriee: G Cteift G Gowam: C 
Johnson. J Monday. Used doubtss: 
Panting. Johnson: Wright, Muggendge; J 
Pautson (Don). Gowore; M Gandno ZUml, 
dark Team mme 3 Baddatay. Haft 
Wright, Porting, Clark. Gowers, Smith, 
Woke. 

Club Brums ft Baveran 0. Ltaraa ft Aramr- 
lecra 1. Standard Uags ft St Tnudwi O. 
Chartorot ft Warogam I, Button 1; Cerate 
Bruges 0. Beersctio! 2; Lokoron 0. CoiMtrW t. 
LaadteQ pooMona (alter 26 marchess - 
Anrteriadrt. 42ptK 2, Club Bruges, 42: 

WlMMMt CFKA Sradete 5. Bur £ 
Lokomotiv Oiyakhontsa 1. LohomoUv SoSa 1; 
Chemo More 1, Ctiemomorats Z Vow 
Vratsa 1. Basse £ Pm 1, Vhosha Sofia ft 
KlMbur ft Dounav ft Lokomotiv PlowHv ft 
Botev Ptovdfv ft Starts Sofia 1, SHven ft 
Leadkig potations (attar 19 mattnask 1, 
CFKA Sredeta. 32pta: 2. Starts SofiaTS: 
Vttotaw Softs. 22- 

24; ft FC Berth. 22. 
FRENCH: Bordeaux ft Monaco ft Auxerre 2. 
St Eaeros i; Lyon 4, Iris ft Nantea 1. Lias ft 
Toulouse a Sochaux ft Mae Z Racing Paris 
ft htetz 1. Montpelier ft Paris SamGarmah 
5. Cannes i: Mtanouae ft Caen ft Maraallas 
3. Toulon ft Laedteo portkiaK 1, Bordeaux, 
ptayod 29. 42 put Tz Manatees, 2ft 41; 3. 
Monaco. 29.31 
GREEK: Ptatatfwnaftoe 3. OR Crete U 2. 
Otympukoo 1. Ketemn ft AEK Athens 1. 
Doxa ft Am Salonika 1. PAOK Sabntea ft 
Heraldte 3. Etnnftes ft Levada ft Larissa ft 
Paruontos 1. ApoUon 1: Xanthi Z Senas ft 
Votes Z fontem 1 - Laadbrg poaMuoa (altar2S 
matches): I. PBnatrtnskos. 40ptK Z 
Otymptahos. 3ft 3. ABC Altana. 37. 
LEAGUE OF HBAND: CM Ctfy ft St 
Patrick s Athletic 1; Derry Ctty 3. UnvereMy 
College Owbtei ft Dondafc O. Limerick City V; 

ft Gorefic Zobm 1, ZegtotM Lubtn 1: Start 
Wroclaw Z GKS Katowice ft Jagteftna 
StatysK* 1. LKS Lodz Z Wtab Krakow Z 
Zawtaza Bydgoszcz 1: Stei Mtatec 2. Ottmpta 
Poznan l:\mdzew Lodz 1. Loots Warsaw 1: 
Motor Lubtei ft Hugh Crionow 0. Laadng 

4ft3. AOahco Madrid. 4ft 

SWBS: IteMime l. S«n!: Neuchatel Xamn 

sTtawenw"!* 
ntillUimi 1 MaHnU Viu_. • 

1T; 3. St Gaitan. i& 

PORTUGUESE: Beta Mar 1. TTrsensa ft 
Gutaaraea.0. Boataea i; Penafiel 1. Braga ft 
Rontnonansa 2. Banflca 3: Porto 4. Mantimo 
1: Sonibaf ft Unao Madoaa ft Sprvtarg 1. 
Graves 1. 1 earteig potations Tfehar 24 
rrsnches): i. Pcrta Z Bertfca. 30:3. 
Gumanas,3& 

TJWOSH: Fenamahcs 2. Bfdumar ft 
TTrimrite 0. TVatmnspor ft Qatatesvav 1. 
GMtertJtaai 1: KtmwSpor TsSyte 1 
Srtaryrapor 0. Buraaspov i; KwimSta Z 
Manaspor 1 iSamgtmsjMr 1. MtamySr * 

'■ Torvutjohcu, S4pcs: 2. 
,S3;3.Trataonsoor,5Z^ 

DUTCH: Russia SBsad 1. Mtaegan 1; 
Haarlem ft Vinem n 2; PSV BnOhoven 1. 
TWente Enschede 1: Utrecht 0, Ajax ft 
reyenoottl 2. Rode JC a Orooinqati ft Den 

Bosch ft Vlwsaa Arnhem Z Maastricht 1: 
Wttfrfi 3. Soana RottentBmftVotendarnft 
Oen Haaa Z Landtag potations: 1, PSV 

CoHega OubHn ft Oondalt ft Umarick Cay f; 
Galway tinted 2. Drosnsra united 1: 
rock Homs 2. BahenWfts 1: SneOboume 1. 
Atntona Towni. I ■■iteiapotadoiu. (after 29 
matthart 1. St Patrick's AtMettc. 48 pis: Z 
Derry City, 44.3, Dundata, 37. 
ITALIAN: Ascok Z Rortmdna 1; Bari 4, 
Ataianta ft Cessna i, Genoa i:Cranwnaee 1, 
Lena i; Verona 3. Bologna Z Juvwnua 1, 
Urknesa 1; Lazio ft Rom 1; AC MBan 1, 
tntamaztonate a Sampdorte Z Napol 1. 

ROMANUN: Farm Constantza 2. FCM Brasov 
2: Dynamo Bucharest Z Suiaua Bucharest Z 
ftecare Moroni ft Pottartca Tnasoare ft 
Btior Oradee 5. JUI PMOsarS 1; PC Argas 
Pitesa 1. Inter Sftiu ft Ormentatea Ckii. 
PetraU ft Spdrtu Siudwitesc ft SC Bmu i. 
leeringjintaMBna; 1, Dynano Budtsrast. 
39pm: ft Stefitm BuOarat 34; ft 
Urmersttataa Cranva. 30. 

^wobwg 2. FC Homtnxg ft Fortune 

&emwi4.FCCoteyieftSlPata»2.Walraiol 
Marmhem 1. Lasdtag potations (after 25 
matches* 1. Bayern Mutich. 38 as ft 
emracte Frankfurt. 3ft ft Bay* 04 Lmk- 
kusan, 32. 

portions (after 25 
Munich, 38 pis ft 

SOVIET Spartak Moscow ft CSKA 4; 
Dynamo tarak ft Dnepr Onaprap^msit 0. 
SPANISH: Mfcage ft Real VBfiuoM i: 
Athwac BMaao I.tteta Madrid 1:Ceaa vigoft 

AUtaco Matted ft 

Osasuia ftSevlta ftTanertteft 

VOLLEYBALL 
Saturday March 24 

PRSMBI DIVISION FINAL TABLE 
P W LD P A Pis 

CareSff 32 88 3 1 304 146 S? 
MurrayMd 32 23 6 3 273 IBS 49 
Durham 32 20 10 2 261 209 42 
SoHtuI 32 16 15 1 218 209 33 
Fife 321415 3 226 264 31 
Nottingham 321218 2183185 26 
Ayr 32 919 4 181229 22 
Petatiorough 32 7 25 0174 281 M 
Whdtoy 32 6 24 2 202 330 14 

• Plans were unveiled in 
London yesterday for the first 
season of the Global Hockey 
League (GHL), which will start 
on November 1. 

So far, the league has definite 
commitments from nine teams, 
based in England, France, Ger¬ 
many and Czechoslovakia in 
Europe, Northern California, 
Providence. Rhode Island and 
Albany, New York, in the 
United States, as well as Saska¬ 
toon and Hamilton in Canada. 

Where the English team will 
play has yet to be decided, but 
the likeliest venue would appear 
to be the London Arena. In an 
attempt to make the game more 
entertaining, the GHL intends 
to fake out the centre red line, 
move the goals further from the 
back boards, and introduce 
heavy sanctions to discourage 
fighting. 

ZENITH DATA 
SYSTEMS CUP ANAL 

Not on coupons Chelsea 
vMkXUesbreugbfSunitey) 

THRO DIVISION 
1 Etemtegham v c»W6»r 
1 Bsctapoof v Northraptn 
1 Bofton v Brantford 
1 Crewe v Preston 

FfftST DIVISION 
X Coventry v Chariton 
X Luton vMHwall 
1 OPR vNoCm F 
2 Wimbledon v Shaft w 

X Fulham v RoatSng 
1 Layton O v Rothortiam 
2 MansflaU v Traranera 
X Notts Co v Bristol C 
X Shrewsbury v Wateafi 
X Wigan vHuM«fieW 

VAUXHALL 
CONFERENCE 

1 Dartanoton v MrttiV 
1 Enftanv Northirlch 
X Kettering v Bamw 
1 Stafford v KMrtenrinaUr 
1 Sutton vMBincham 
2 Ttlfofd v Barnet 
1 weangv Cheltenham 
1 Wycombe v Ctnrioy 
1 Yoovtl v Boston 

London club win third 
cup and league double 

By Roddy Mackenzie 

Not on coupons: Crystal 
Pataca v Aston VUta; Derby 
v Arsenal; Emenon v Nor- 
Jtacfc Southampton v Man 
UU 

Not on coupons: Bristol 
Rovers vCarcOtf; Swansea 
v Bury (Friday) 

SCOTTISH PREMIER 
1 Aberdeen v MotnanmO 
X Dundee uv Dundee 
2 Dunfentstoev Ceftfc 
1 Hearts v St Mnen 
1 Rangers v Hibernian 

SECOND DIVISION 
IBoumemtfiv Watford 
1 Leicester v Plymouth 
10tohom v Hurf 
X Ron vale vWOteee 
1 Sriafl Uto v Bamstey 
X Suvforland v West Ha 
1 West Bom v Stoke 

FOURTH DIVISION 
2 Aldershot v vorta 
1 Exeter v Rochdale 

2 Hafifax v Cfiaaterfield 
1 Hartlepool V Torquay 
1 Petertioro v Bumtey 
x Scarooreugn v Hereford 
1 Scunthorpe v Carttate 
i Wrexham v Colchester 

SCOTTISH FIRST 
1 AWrievABea 
XAyrvFMdrk 
1 Oyts) v «twn 
ICMetnntavRaRh 
2 Haminon v St Johnstone 
X HeadOtaftanta v Parts* 
X Motion v Forfar 

Not an coupon*: BtacX- 
bum v Newcastlo; Ipswich 
v Bradford City; Leeds v 
Portsmouth; Oxford v 
Swindon 

Not on coupon*: Don¬ 
caster v Cambridge (Sun¬ 
day): Lincoln v Maidstone 
(Sunday): Southend v 
Stockport (Friday) 

SCOTTISH SECOND 
1 Arbroath v Queen's FK 
iBreeNnvMowroea 
1 Cowdanbtti v Berwi* 
2 Dumbarton v KUmvnk 
X 6wt R» v Queen of Sift 
2 E Stirfing vStenhaemuir 
1 Stirling v Stranraer 

Team Mizuso Malory secured 
their third successive English 
men's league and cup double at 
the wedtcod when they defeated 
Star Aqnila m five sets to add 
the league title to the Royal 
Bank English Cup they had won 
the previous week. 

Tbe London dub needed just 
one set from their final match 
os Saturday but pul the mle out 
of second-placed Speedwell 
Raeuor's reach by winning 14- 
16,15-9.15-12,12-15,15-12. 

The final league Saturday of 
the season aided in controversy 
when the fixture between Bristol 
Polytechnic, already relegated, 
and Speedwell Rucanor was not 
played, apparently because of 
some animosity over player 
transfers. 

IS 
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London, is consadenng an oL 
timatum to be presented to die 
French president. Aitart 
Ferrasse, teUing him to pm hit 
house in order itgndo% . 
professionalism. .... 

At a press conference held, in 
Perpignan, the chief executive of 
the Rugby Football League, 
David Oxley, said that he had 
been assured, in conversation* 
with the secretary of the inter¬ 
national board, Keith Row- 
lands. and the chairman of toe 
committee on amateurism. Sir 
Ewart BdL that Fenasse wouM 
be referred to the union's hwi 
on professionalism and oraerod 
to tgk» action on French jeu a 
treize players who had been 
signed by rugby union clubs, 

Oxley said he had bcen as- 
sured that the French preskJent 
would be told to allow such 
playera, including 
mternationals like _VergnioL 
Veides. Bourrel and Cnomcrto 
return to their league clubs, or 
suspend their union regtstramm 
for seven years. Oxley added 
that the attitudes and public 
statements of Ferrasse were “an 
embarrassment" to the rest of 
the International Board. _ . • 

In a wide-ranging press con¬ 
ference, Oxley turned to the 
newly-formed Rugby Lea®* in 
the Soviet Union, and said that 
the 11-team league would start 
its fixtures later this year from 
June to September. 

To help the development of . 
the league, it was proposed to 
send two teams to the Soviet 
Union during the summer.to 
play in major centres indudmg 
Moscow, Leningrad. Riga and 
Tbilisi. The teams would not 
contain players from the sum-, 
mer tour of Papua New Guinea 
and New Zealand, but would be 
“of a style and strength similar 
to the rugby union Barbarians". 

In a further international 
development it was announced 
that British rugby league dubs 
would help develop the game m 
France by “twinning” with 
French counterparts. 

Wigan will start the ball 
rolling by twinning with Vflle- 
neuve, who will send a complete 
team of administrators and 
coaches to Central Park hter 
this year. 
• Ellery Hanley and Andy Pbttt, 
who were injured in Great 
Britain's international in Per¬ 
pignan, will not play for Wigan 
ui tonight's important league 
match at Feathers tone. 
• Brimah Kebbie. the Wtdnes 
winger, has joined St Helens. 
The former Broughton Park 
rugby union player, aged 23, has 
signed a two-year contract after 
a fee of around £40,000 was 
agreed by the two clubs. 

Kebbie scored 16 tries in 13 
games for Widnes earlier this 
season, before being transfer- 
listed after a dispute. He has not 
played for three months. 
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TREBLE CHANCE Ihomo teams): Luttri. 
Fort Vale. Sunderland, Fulham. Notts 
County. Wigan. Scarborough. Kettering. 
Ayr. Meadowbsnk. Morton, East Fife. 

fend. Notts County. Wigan, 
AWAYSs Tranmore, York, 
Celtic. St Johnstone. 

CheSferffekJ, 

HOME&Uic^ter.SheffUM.WasSBfom. 
Birmrahom, BtodgnoL Exeter, Dartmg- 
ton. Aberdeen. Rangers. Anfrie. »■ 
broath. Brecten. 
FIXED ODDS; Homes: Leicester. Btr- 
nwtgfwin, Bnstoi Rowers, Aberdeen. 
Artiroatti. A ways; Tranmere. Yqrit, Celtic. 
Drews; Derby, Luton, Wigan. 

An official of the English 
Volleyball Association (EVA) 
stated yesterday: “No. one told 
us anything officially and we 
only heard about the fixture not 
being played thrbugh the grape- 

vinc. We will be looking at the 
matter dosdy.” * 

^ The EVA has also awarded 3- 
Reebok Liverpool 

yti Staffordshire Mew- 
their respective league 

22fiu?S? are appealing against the decision. 

SfffifBSWTRtt 
^ssnstsigS 
ing champions, this weekend?" 

In Scotte^ Glasgow Banner. 
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been dismissed as 
, “^Pions of the world by 

■“S^S?,ytcIIU: When the manager 
Was asked here yesterday to 
^h°ns which might be 

'WJiIk of y^hag the World Cup 
? “ was gracious and 

enough to mention the 
“° fewer than nine. 

• held to a goalless draw 
hy Italy five months 

-not among them. The 
. - *** rank, in Vicini's opin- 

haduded anonymously 
■ ^he IS or 16 countries who 
. a hope because the tour- 

i promises to be so open”. 
believes that the principal 

**> his own side will be the 
^ySry^of three main titles. As well 

“wj, the champions of Sroith 
^America, and the Netherlands, the PWons of Europe, he surpris- 

ly includes Argentina, who won 
World Cup in 1986 but have 

j^ccenny shrunk in stature. 
'3t ^r^VBniently» v>cim has been 
»1- tZT?1 Sauge the trio's present form. 
.** s only defeat since the Euro- 
^ Pran championship was inflicted by 

2?*with a tone goal in October, 
T^T and both Argentina, in a wretchedly 
l& SPy .and ill-disciplined affair in 

-& and the Netherlands, held 
??• “* side to goalless draws last 
^month. 
■ it1*16 S°v,el Union, Spain and 
- Uruguay were all bracketed among 
™ dangers linking beneath the 
Hvourites. Czechoslovakia was 

; i Aasen as the most obvious exam- 
pic of a dark horse and West 

,r Germany, as usual, cannot be 
discounted. The rest of the field 

: were not worthy of genuine 
consideration. 

Scotland and the Republic of 

Vicini says the British style is poorly suited for victory in World Cup 

[ish chances for Italy dismissed 
90 HUQH BQUTlEDtg 

Camaraderie and 
competition for 

armchair viewers 

•>.. / ■t'- v< ■'<. ..T77: :: • : 

Spelling it out: Vicini, the manager of Italy, instructs the group of players, who will he believes, provide “the stars of the tournament” 

ad were excluded from his to watching them on television especially Cameroon, who are to tournament”. For safety’s sake, 
nsive list as well. “The British against England, he is convinced open the tournament against Aigea- perhaps, he preferred not to name 

Ireland were excluded from his 
expansive list as well. “The British 
style is appreciated throughout the 
world,” Vicini said. “It is energetic, 
athletic and physical but fair.” By 
implication, the domestic repre¬ 
sentatives promise to play insignifi¬ 
cant, albeit “interesting”, parts in 
the overall play. 

Although he confessed that his 
knowledge of Colombia was limited 

FOOTBALL 

to watching them on television 
against England, he is convinced 
that the South American contingent 
will otherwise feel at home. “So 
many of them are the stars in the 
Italian League that they mil be well 
supported here.” 

The countries from the Third 
World, loo, are in his view no longer 
merely making up the numbers. The 
Africans, in the shape of Egypt and 

tina on June 8, could be “ready to them, 
enter the World Cup spotlight”. Vici 

In deflecting the criticism aimed 
at his own side, which has scored Yestei 
only one goal in the last five games, missk 
Vidni riainu»ri» “We will have a qualit 
good team.” Moreover, he pro- weake 
dieted that three or four of his who z 
individuals will be “the stars of the bowb 

Vicini cannot be accused of 
foiling in his preparatory duties. 
Yesterday he flew on a spying 
mission to Budapest to check on the 
qualities of the United States, the 
weakest of the World Cup finalists, 
who are to play Hungary. That is 
how be will spend his 57th birthday. 

Taylor is unhappy 
at Aston Villa’s 

live commitments 
By Chris Moore 

and Dennis Signy 

Graham Taylor, the Aston 
Villa manager, appeared to be 
at odds with his chairman, 
Dong Ellis, last night over the 
decision to put next month's 
first division match with 
Arsenal back four days so that 
it can be televised live from 
Highbury on Wednesday, 
April 11. 

It means the championship 
leaders will go lOdays without 
a match after April 2 and win 
then play three matches in 
seven days over the Easter 
period. Under the terms of the 
contract between the Football 
League and ITV, the tele¬ 
vision company can alter the 
date of only three matches, 
which they have already done. 

But it transpired yesterday 
that their request to the 
League for a fourth switch on 

First division leaders 
PW D L F APU 

AVBa-29 18 4 7 46 26 5B 
Liverpool_28 16 8 4 S3 27 56 
Arsenal_29 14 5 ID 42 29 47 
Cneteea-30 12 10 8 48 41 46 
NodmFor-29 12 B 9 42 33 44. 
Coventry-30 13 S 12 33 41 44 

April 11 was granted after 
approval from both Arsenal 
and Villa. • 

Taylor was not in fovour of 
the switch. “I cannot do 
anything about it, but then I 
am only the manager ” he said 
sarcastically. “From a per¬ 
sonal point of view I would 
have preferred the game to 
have stayed where it was. I 
cannot say I am really totally 
happy with it being moved 
because there is a difference to 
playing on a Saturday after¬ 
noon and under floodlights 
with the TV and everything 
else involved.” 

Barnwell dismissed by 
Walsall after lean run 

John Barnwell was dismissed as 
Walsall manager yesterday after 
a run of 13 League games 
without a win. The club are 
seven points adrift at the bottom 
of the third division. 

BarowetL, who still had two 
years ofhis contract to run, took 
over just over a year ago, but his 
failure to improve results led to 
him becoming the 26lh manager 
to port company with a Football 
League dub this season. 

Paul Taylor, the dub coach, 
toQ act as caretaker manager, 
starting with tonight’s home 
game against Mansfield. Allan 
CJaike, who began his career at 
pellows Park, was the first 
candidate to be linked with the 
vacancy. 
• Malcolm Allen, the Welsh 
international forward, signed 
fyc MZUwall from Norwich City 
in a £400,000 transfer yesterday. 
• Oldham Athletic, the FA Cup 

semi-finalists and Littlewoods 
Cup finalists, have asked the 
Football League if they can have 
their season extended beyond 
the official close on May 5 
because they also face a backlog 
of league fixtures. 
• Danis Salman, the MxDwall 
utility defender, has joined 
Plymouth Argyte for £50,000 to 
become the fifth signing in a 
week for the dub's new man¬ 
ager, David Kemp. 
• Oxford United have paid 
£150,000 for the Doncaster 
Rovers’ defender. Les Robinson. 
• The Wigan Athletic winger, 
Bryan Griffiths, wit] be fined by 
the club for his gesture towards 
Bolton Wanderers’ supporters 
on Friday after scaring in Wig¬ 
an’s 2-0 win. 
• PA TROPHY DRAW: SetaHbwlm: Sttrf- 
teWHangarev LeekTown; Mngstontan or 
Barrow v KUderminsar Harriers or Colne 
Dynamoes. Two-lag Ms an Apr* 7 and 
Apr* 14. 

The consent came from 
Ellis who evidently regards the 
£46,000 foe Villa will receive 
as uiffirimt financial in¬ 
ducement 

Villa's championship 
aspirations will be pot to the 
test at Loftus Road tonight 
against resurgent Queen's 
Park Rangers, who have lost 
only three matches out of 21 
since Don Howe took over 
from Trevor Francis and Ray 
Wilkins arrived from Rangers. 

. The claims of Wfflrins, now 
33, who gained 84 caps for 
England until his last game 
three years ago, fora return to 
the international arena in 
World Cup year are being 
trumpeted. They can be fur¬ 
ther assessed against Villa, 
who have their own influential 
midfield inspiration in Gor¬ 
don Cowans, aged 31, who 
gained the last of his six 
international caps in 1986and 
has recently been mentioned 
by Bobby Robson, the Eng¬ 
land manager, as a possible 
late contender for a World 
Cup place. 

Francis scored the three 
goals when Rangers decisively 
won 3-1 at Villa Park on 
September 23. That defeat left 
Villa four places from the 
bottom of the table. Now they 
are two points clear of 
Liverpool at the top. 

Rangers are nine points 
clear of the relegation places, 
with games in hand, but Howe 
insisted that the side bad not 
been influenced by their pos¬ 
ition in the lower half of the 
table. 

“I’ve always been realistic 
and been aware of where we 
were but it had never been 
mentioned and you don’t let it 
stop you trying to play the 
football you want to play.” 

YACHTING 

TENNIS 

Scheme to 
provide 

60 indoor 
centres 
By David Powell 

A scheme which should help 
eliminate what was described 
yesterday a$ “the Wimbledon 
effect”, and one which may help 
Britain regain its international 
respect, is about to move past 
the knock-up pi««> 

Centre Court Tennis (CCT) is 
a commercial management plan 
to “revolutionize indoor tennis 
facilities in Britain”, com¬ 
plementing the Indoor Tennis 
Initiative (ITI) programme 
funded by the Lawn Tennis 
Association, Sports Council and 
All England Clubi 

The aim is to provide up to 60 
eight-court centres. Its operators 
are ready to intensify canvasring 
local authorities who, they say, 
can have a year-round tennis 
facility for £121X000—a quarter 
of the cost — without commit¬ 
ment to running expenses. 

Stephen Proctor, a sports 
marketing researcher, referred 
to “the Wimbledon effect”, 
whereby people are attracted to 
play after the championships 
but are then lost. 

ITI has 11 centres and is 
aiming at 50 over five years. 
The courts would be operated 
on a pay-as-you-play basis and 
provision would be made for 
coaching. 

“A small capita] investment 
and a two-acre site is all we 
require from the local authori¬ 
ties,” Holmes said. 

• As part ofhis preparations for 
this year’s Wimbledon, Ivan 
Lendl, the world No. !. has 
entered the Direct Line In¬ 
surance Manchester Open at 
Didsbury from June 18 to 23. 

CRICKET 

Bran PUl Parker Buenos Aires 

The MCC tour to Argentina 
drew to a dose yesterday at the 
end of the two-day unofficial 
“test” match at Beigrana Three 
wickets to Simon Dennis in the 
first over of Argentina's second 
mnangs ended any fleeting hope 

I the borne side had of overhaul¬ 
ing a target of 188. Indeed they 
fought very well to earn an 
honourable draw. 

The MCC bowlers, in particu¬ 
lar Dennis and the leg spinner, 
Boocodc, threatened annihila¬ 
tion, but they were thwarted by 
dogged resistance from the 
opposition captain, Chris Nino, 
and the more flamboyant Mike 
Moms. The latter had played 
well earlier in the day jo save 
Argentina from following on. 

MCC Ftat tantags 222 for 0 daa 
Second tarings 

DBriancocMnobASonao_28 
A Vaughan rwi out_42 
•P PaAar c Forrester £ Mania_17 
A Often faAloneo 0 
JHwWMnhUmrh B 
TR Cass o and b Marts.4 
M BoocockcCortatantab Alonso_2 
inmnwirt . a 
6 Dennis not out_6 

Extra* - 3 
Toed (for 7 doe)-111 

Positive game needed 
Harare - After 10 blissful days 
in more rural Bulawayo, the 
England A team returned to 
Harare yesterday for the final 
two matches of their tour (Rich¬ 
ard Streetou writes). They starts 
three-day game today with Zim¬ 
babwe B and the third and final 
five-day international begins 
next Saturday. 

It will be important flu* Eng¬ 
land to show a more positive 
approach in their batting in both 
remaining fixtures if their im¬ 
pression on this country is to be 
a favourable one. 

England will be led by 

Whitaker as Nicholas is resting. 
Atherton (groin). Pringle (back) 
and Iggtesden (ankle) all have 
minor injuries. 
This game is foe final opportu¬ 

nity for several Zimbabweans to 
earn {daces in their 16-strong 
party to visit England in May 
and go onto The Netherlands in 
June for the ICC Trophy. 
ZIMBABWE BE R D Brown (apteto), Q X 
Brult-Oactaon. G BrtintlPBulchWt,JP 
Brunt, 8 Crotter. D F Dolphin, Q Du 
pren, E Put*. N P Hough. O Irk* 
ENGLAND Me J J WhStetar (OBtriaL J A 
Alford, OJBcMMPWnCBJ 
BUiey, R KMngwontt, D V Lawrance.8 J 
Rhodes, JP8ftphanson,G P Thorpe, SL 
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ATHLETICS BASKETBALL 

FOR THE RECORD 

CYCLING 

T Five holes 
; in one 

:: A tiny Welsh golf club could 
V a place in the record books 

after five holes in one by their 
members in eight days. 

. T-jie feats were accomplished 
the nine-hole Hawarden 

i* Lwjree in Clwyd where Lynden 
I • HhUo-Edward, the son, aged 14, 
l EHhe Flintshire County cap- 
’ Sn, is believed to be the 
j Joungest player ever to hole in 

I Crewman mugged 
! • srfwin Clark, Cambridge’s fore- 
! San for the Boat Race, was still 

' \ Covering at home yegmtoy 
Ser being mugged last Friday. 

I rtark was set upon by seven or 
I Sdtf attackers and suffered a 
\! ggvan nose, a torn ear, and a 
j i ■ JSnebed shoulder. 
1,1 1 today: Oxford 10am and 

i- autng wrtfi Hampton 
H *gSSS£SBiT0Snanda30pm. 

H Xinhua ineligible 
l I rhen Xinhua, who looks likely 
k Swin next month’s vote to be 

* ®LiSdepS for England when he 
!" eligible on May IS. has 

°5Uial wnDis champton- 
'• : 4 i„ Oldham refused 
? iSuse the tournament takes 

- Son May 6and 7. 

I Blow for Kent 
.• south African allrounder 

t>Ypisuaar will not be retum- 
!.. Sjo Kent summer because 

Standing down 
Toulouse (AFP) — Albert 
Ferrasse, aged 72, who has 
virtually ran French rugby sin¬ 
gle-handed for the past 22 years, 
will not seek re-election as 
president of the country’s 
federation when his present 
term expires in 1992. 

Mason coming on 
Gary Mason, the unbeaten Brit¬ 
ish heavyweight champion who 
underwent a retina operation on 
Friday, is “progressing satisfac- Friday. is “progressing satisfac¬ 
torily” and should leave 
Manchester Eye Hospital soon. 

Race cancelled 
The British Long Distance 
Swimming Association has can¬ 
celled the annual race from 
Wiggenhall St Germans to 
King's Lynn because pollution 
levels are 14 times higher than 
the EC maximum in the River 
Ouse. 

Changing faces 
The changing generations of 
English squash are reflected in 
the new national ranking lists 
which place Philip Kenyon out¬ 
side the (op ten and two rising 
teenagers, Peter Marshall of 

of Yorkshire, among the elite. 

Still champion 
Atlantic City (Reuter) — Jeff 
Harding, of Australia, knocked 
out Nestor Giovannini. of 
Argentina, in the eleventh 
round to retain his World 
Boxing Council light heavy¬ 
weight title on Sunday. 

EAWtiWCOjgEBBCE 21. HaWwooa Town 12 (W«k«fMd 

NwfVfrfcKqga;-39 ■*•«»- mac 
PftfcfrgftjTfrra-40 28 £08 — M ManrhOTHf United 2k T>y« Junta* 31 
Boston Cento.—-38 28 ai j ubO. 
WBSWngwn BuKKs-Z« 41 .369 15* BRmsH UNOet-IV CXAMMOMaW- FtaatK 
NewJereey N«s-IS 49 22A 24 BOfKCBKfrtdGitffn&cbcxri22, Manchnwr 
MwMHea-IS St 227 25 UreiM24.aHs:KHtySdtoai0IMmMiar 

(MM 18. 

• j»'• y. 

w L D Pta 
34 28 12 80 
32 32 8 72 
32 36 6 717 
34 38 5 09 
28 
28 
Mat 
43 

38 
36 

M 
24 

10 
9 

7 

68 
69 

93 
40 
39 
34 

26 
26 
32 

8 
9 
7 

88 
87 
75 

12 
*R 

84 
HEM 

7 
X 

31 

*29 9 61 
38 31 6 .78 
SB 34 a 75 
31 38 4 88 
27 34 12 68 
MM 
SB 

W 
21 14 90 

38 27 IS 83 
3S 30 9 79 
32 88 « 7V 
za 40 « 86 

Argentina made to 
toil for the draw 

K Cramoy ant Cftore* ttf ner Iml 
BOVMJNQ: Forr—tor 60260; Qoodbxi 
64300; Monts UMHi Alonso 103- 
MH. 

AftOENTMbFMMngs 
MGbsonstCsssbBoocock ___ 23 
H Psreyrac Cass b Ram*.... — 10 
P Forrester nm out.18 
L Alonso flwFsrreU .7 
M Monts st Csss bBoocock — 30 
TMnpc Crash P—Is 10 
AMontseRsewssbBooeock_7 
B Ftotwts notout_10 
Q KkscMwum c CMS b Gsrartt ——. a 
AGooAn notout -- 0 

Extras - ..—.Jj 
Total (tor 8 dn) ■ -  146 

M Cbrubsnte dkfjtot bat 
BOWUNtk Dennis 22-2-3S-2; Fsnsl 14- 
7-«l-% Mnc* 3-1-44; Crosstoy 1M -2S- 
ft Boocock 16»a»ft (tows* frl-1-0. 

Second Innings 
M Qtoson b Dwrts___0 
H ftereyrs tbw Dennta__0 
pnmurDfifcisB , - .. . 11 
L Alonso ton Perris . ..   O 
M Morris C abort b Brtsnca --- 41 
A Monts Bm Cnsskry---3 
C Nino not out  96 
B Roberts b Dsn*_13 
6 foncMtowcotaMyb Psoras — 4 
A Ooodtog notout -   18 

Exns -.- - - .3 
Total (for Betts)-129 

M Ctonsbsnts dto not bat. 
BOWLMQ; Dermis 184-446; Fsnel &-1- 
18-1; Crostew 4-1-8-1; Boocock 11-U4- 
ft Fteevss WMOft Brines 60-17-1. 

From the trig sporting occa¬ 
sions last week, two moments 
glimpsed on television: at 
Cheltenham, the beaten jock¬ 
eys in die Gold Cup {messing 
forward to congratulate Gra¬ 
ham McCourt on bis 100-1 
winner; ax Mmrayfidd, a con¬ 
cerned Scottish captain lean¬ 
ing over the prostrate form of 
an injured Eflglirii forward- 
jump racing and rugby are 
hard physical occupations and 
breed a special camaraderie. 
The cameras caught foe 
generosity behind foe fierce 
competition. 

Television is most effective 
at close quarters. At 
Mmrayfield we saw deady all 
the grappling around the 
acnim, foe heaving shoulders, 
foe scraping boots. On one 
occasion we knew before foe 
referee why foe touch judge 
was attracting his attention. 

When foe ball breaks free, 
foe viewer sometimes loses 
the positioning of the two sets 
of bads, but on Saturday the 
experienced commentary of 
Bill McLaren oompfemented 
the picture and, for moments 
of high drama, there' were 
always replays Scorn different 
angles, (wd perhaps McLaren 
could spare non-Scottish 
viewers too many folksy ref¬ 
erences to “foe big lad” from 
Aucfaty wherever). 

Rugby is a gift for tde- 
vbton: 80 minutes of continn- 
oos action punctuated by one 
brief intervaL Viewers who 
know little about the finer 
points, or even the basic roles, 
are quickly caught up in the 
bruising cat and thrust 

Racing presents more of a 
problem: a few minutes of 
action, separated by up to half 
an hour of post-mortem cm 
things past, and analysis of 
whatistoootne.AU fesemat- 
ing to raring people, bm not to 
the uncommitted viewer. 

The broadcasters meet the 
problem in different ways. 
The BBC concentrates on foe 
big events to whidi h has 
access, and covers them with 
skilfiil camera wodc and well- 
informed commentary. Julian 
Wilson has the good anchor¬ 
man's gift of being able to 
operate on three levels at the 
miw ttftig — talking to cam* 
era, listening through his ear¬ 
piece to.his producer and 
thinking what to ask foe 
nervous interviewee waiting 
out ofsighL At Cheltenham he 
was supported, by a quartet of 
articulate framer jockeys and, 
once the race was 014 there 
was the mhnitable .com¬ 
mentary of Peter O'Sullivan. 
Superlatives have been ex¬ 
hausted over Peter’s -drill. In 
his own specialised mifieu, I 
me him the equal of foe 
greatest outside broadcast 
commentator of tiwm ail 
Richard Dimbleby. 

The BBC does its lug raring ■ 

Sir lam Tntkamaa, the char- 
men the Horserace Betting 
Very Board and of Thames^ 
Television, with a 
appraisal of the weeks toe- 

vision sport 

occasions well — watch bow 
they handle the Grand Nat¬ 
ional in three vreekf tune — 
but foe more nawrfthMWl 
meetings are refegatedito amp- 
pets in ns Saturday afternoon 
Grandstand programme. No 
doubt the producers reckon 
that foe uncommitted wffl 
wear just a few minutes of 
racing cm the way back to fomr 
favoured athletics or motor 

Commercial television, on 
the other hand, has main¬ 
tained regular, continuous 
coverage. When ITV dropped 
its Saturday afternoon sports 
magazine, Channel 4 priced 
up foe option. Using the 

ITV companies, it created 
Channel 4 Raring broadcast¬ 
ing continuous hve coverage 
on about 80 days a year, 
iwrinrting foe Derby and the 
other four Classics as wefl as 
visits to France and the Breed¬ 
ers* Cup in foe United States. 
The coverage is as pro¬ 
fessional as that of the BBC, as 
are foe commentators, latterly 
joined by an engaging; percep- 
tive and unusually decorous 
John Francome. 

And Channel 4 adds a wild 
card: the hairy, loud-voiced, 
bizarrely-dressed John 
MbGrmdc. Some raring regu¬ 
lars may find him imitating, 
but viewers in general hire 
him, particularly — and im¬ 
portantly for foe ratings — 
those not necessarily hooked 
on raring. 

There is, in feet, a third 
televised racing seryice avail¬ 
able — SIS, foe betting-ori¬ 
ented satellite channel 
covering at least two 
borseradng meetings a day 

week. At the moment, it u 
available only to besting shops 
and a few racmgprofewonals. 
In a few years, it mitpt 
become accessible to foe in¬ 
dividual pouter in his home, 
but it would have to be a 
subscription service and it 14 
anyone’s guess how many 
punters would be wining to 
pay, and how much. 

The fiiture of raring cover¬ 
age is one more to add to the 
fist of inmrmderabLes about 
television in the 1990s. 

BOWLS 

Johnston triumphant 
Margaret Johnston, of BaDy- Scottish champion. 
money, beat GUI Smith, of _ _ , 
fenfoani 21-12 in foe British ggaSfaSBj?!! 
Isles indoor singles final at 

|ru^; 
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Call for greater 
isolation for 

England in Cup 
From Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent, Milan 

England's isolation in the 
World Cup finale could be 
even more complete than 
anyone had Imagined. 
According to a member of 
FIFA's security committee, 
their three opponents in the 
Amt round should be ordered 
to fly in and out of Sardinia on 

the day of their respective 
games in June. 

The extraordinary proposal 
is to be put before FIFA in 
Zurich on Friday by Paolo 
Casarin. Implicit within his 
case is the belief that only if 
the England camp outside 
Cagliari is isolated is civil 
Order likely to be maintained 
on the island. 

He will argue that the 
Republic of Ireland, the 
Netherlands and Egypt should 
all be confined throughout the 
initial stages of the tour¬ 
nament to Sicily, where the 
other ties in Group F are to be 
played. They will not appar¬ 
ently even be granted a day in 
which to prepare for their 
games in the Sant FHa 
Stadium 

Nor will they be allowed to 
set up a. temporary base in 
Sardinia. Although the Irish 
received official permission to 
stay in .the Is Molas Hotel, 
where England will rest at the 
end of May before going to 
their training camp nearby, 
Casarin now opposes the plan. 

“I have the deepest respect 
for the Irish, for their players 
and for their supporters,” he 
said here yesterday. “They did 
well, both on and off the pitch, 
during the finals of the Euro¬ 
pean championship in West 
Germany. But there are m^jor 
problems with security in 
Sardinia. 

“It would be to everyone’s 
advantage if the Irish, the 
Dutch and the Egyptians 
stayed in Palermo and flew in 
for their games. For security 
reasons, it is not possible for 
the Irish to stay in a hotel 
three kilometres from En¬ 
gland's residence and all of the 
other hotels are unsuitable.” 

Casarin, a former World 
Cup referee who will be in 
charge of the match officials in 
Italy this summer, added that 
“the matter must be sorted out 
this week in Switzerland.” The 
Irish, incensed by the pro¬ 
posal, are to be represented at 
the nwting by half a dozen 
officials. 

They intend, if necessary, to 
raise the matter at the highest 
level and ask members of the 
Irish government to appeal to 
then- Italian counterparts and 
to the European commission. 
Justifiably, they believe that 
the players need not be so 
severely inconvenienced by 
the threat of English hooligan¬ 
ism. 

David Barber, an FA 
spokesman said: “In a sense 
this is not really our problem. 
It is debatable whether it will 
have any impact on results, 
but I can understand the 
teams who are to be flown in 
not being very happy about 
the situation. 

“Ifit was us who were going 
to be flown in and out, we 
might take a different view of 
things, but as it is it does not 
really concern us.” 

Dr Tony O’Neill, the gen¬ 
eral secretary of the Irish 
Football Association, said yes¬ 
terday: “Under no circum¬ 
stances would the Republic of 
Ireland tolerate such a situa¬ 
tion. I’m sure that the higher 
echelons in FIFA after hear¬ 
ing what our delegation has to 
say on Friday, wfli ensure that 
fair play and justice win 
prevail.” 

Precautions will supposedly 
betaken to control supporters, 
whose method of transport is 
restricted to either boat or 
aeroplane, as they arrive in 
Sardinia- it seems significant, 
nevertheless, that Casarin is 
believed to have been in¬ 
fluenced by the views of the 
police in Cagliari who fear 
they may be outbreaks of vio¬ 
lence. 

Agents for Sanctions against 
apiminted Airfield Scots 

By Roddy Forsyth 

The Football Association took 
a step forward yesterday in 
their attempt to capitalize on 
the marketing potential of the 
FA Cup with the appointment 
of Tetemundi UK as world¬ 
wide licensing agents (Peter 
Ball writes). 

Tdemundi, who already 
work for Wembley stadium, 
are internationally known in 
sports marketing, holding the 
rights for the World Cup, from 
which they expect to gross 
around $50 million, and the 
rugby union World Cup. 

“Nobody has done anything 
with the FA Cup, which we 
believe is after all one of the 
prestige finals in world foot¬ 
ball,” Stuart Walker, 
Tefemundi’s manging director 
said last night “We have been 
appointed to handle that and 
we have any ideas based on 
premium promotions. 

“A lot of companies who 
want to merchandize material 
over a nine-month period 
could use the FA Cup and I 
believe that if we get our 
packages together right, the 
revenues ’ could be 
substantial” 

Steve Nicol and Gary Gilles¬ 
pie, of Liverpool, who foiled 
to turn up for Scotland’s 
Work! Cup familiarization 
trip to Italy last month, were 
'omitted from the Scottish 
pool announced yesterday for 
the visit of Argentina to 
Hampden Park on March 28 
and tiie B international with 
Yugoslavia in Motherwell on 
March 27. 

Although Andy Roxburgh, 
the Scotland coach, insisted 
that there was no question of 
ruling the Anfidd players out 
of his build-up to the finals in 
Italy, he was succinct when 
asked about their absence 
from his selection. 

“They were unavailable to 
us on our last get-together, so 
we are unavailable to them 
this time. I haven’t spoken to 
Liverpool about their 
availability for this match, 
and the players have never 
communicated with me to tell 
me why they didn’t go to 
Genoa, which would have 
been simple courtesy ” 

Roxburgh remarked drily 
that he had not been aware of 
any such difficulties over the 

availability of John Barnes or 
Peter Beardsley whenever 
they were called into service 
for England. 

“The biggest problem for 
Scotland has been the con¬ 
stant disruption we always 
face,” be said. “Yew can put 
up with it when players can’t 
help being withdrawn through 
injury. J flunk it is for mom 
important that we have some 
sort of recognizabte format." 

nian), R Ooaoh 
(RangaraL J 
Untod), C Lmfc) 
McCaa(Evertc-).i . _ 
Mdnaly (Bayern Munich). A McLaMt 
(Aberdeen). M McLeod (Bomssia Dort¬ 
mund). P McStay (Cette), M NUfems 
(Dundee United). 
SCOTLAND Bs T BojnS (MothenweO, S 
CMwtCMnia). R Connor (Aberdeen). G 
Durio (Chelsea), I Ferguson (Rangers). K 
(Macbar (Coventry Cay). P Grant (Cette), 
8 On (Norwich CM), G McABatar 
(Leicester CM). B UcCWr (Manchester 
United). S McMmde (Aberdeen). D 
McHiiMn (Heart of MdtotHan), C 
Money (St Mirren). S Mm (Rangeni), P 
Nevfa (EMvtonk J Robortooa (Heart of 
WtDottKan). B Stephen (Nancy), D Whyte 
(Cette). 

• Ian Rush, the Liverpool 
forward, is back in the Welsh 
squad for the match against 
the Republic of Ireland in 
Dublin on March 28. 

In (Heart JUl 
i). A McCoist { 

Chancellor Gooch does his good turn 

NS^LinTGoo^SvSlS^mat short square leg a taxing moment on his way to 61 before rain held up play yesterday 

Defeat not in his budget 
From Alan Lee 

Port of Spain, 

The longer this tour goes on, 
the more England have come 
to rely upon Graham Gooch. 
His captaincy commands 
devotion but his batting is 
simply indispensable to the 
remote and improbable mis¬ 
sion being pursued by his 
team. 

Yesterday was a case in 
point The pitch was for from 
trustworthy, the opposition 
for from negligible. England, 
trailing by 42 on first innings, 
possibly faced a demoralizing 
defeat, immediately before the 
third Test. 

Gooch responded in that 
way ofhis which, it sometimes 
seems, hurts him as much as it 
hurts the opposition. Scorning 
the risks which were once the 
essence of his game, Gooch 
exercised the sort of self- 
control which might appeal to 
a chancellor in Budget week. 

He batted 162 minutes for 
61, his second half century of 
the match, and appeared to be 
steering England into calm 
waters when he was out at the 
moment the promised rain 
began pouring from a livid 
grey sky. 

Even if if Gooch had not done 
enough to avert the rifle of 
defeat in this curious oilfield 

ground, he had given hearten¬ 
ing reassurances. He went into 
the first Test on the back of a 
double-century against Ja¬ 
maica, and he will go into the 
third looking, if anything, still 
moire convincing. 

Since making a memorable 
century against them, in the 
Lord’s Test of 1980, Gooch 
has been held in higher regard 
by West Indian players than 
almost any batsman in the 
world. Border, for Australia, 
India's Vengsarkar and En¬ 
gland’s have all had 
their triumphs against the 
world champions, but Gooch 
has made runs with a consis¬ 
tency which has lost nothing 
for being increasingly sub¬ 
dued. 

Yesterday he passed 500 
first-dass runs for this tour, in 
only his ninth timings and, the 
way things are shaping, the 
survival of his team's slender 
advantage in the series de¬ 
pends, more than anything, on 
his ability to translate this 
impressive form into substan¬ 
tial Test match scores. 

There have been times 
when he has got out to that 
old, sdfeonfessed failing of 
felting too for across his 
stumps. In this innings he 
remained perfectly balanced. 
His timing - benefited and, 
although the bounce was cru¬ 

elly uneven from certain areas 
of a crumbling pitch, tittle 
disturbed him until he mis¬ 
judged an off drive against the 
accurate kg spin of Robert 
Haynes. 

The President's XL having 
lost their remaining three 
wickets for eight rims against 
the new ball at the start of the 
day, wasted no time in hurry¬ 
ing Haynes into the attack. 
Logie had him bowling the 
eleventh over, by which time 
Gooch and Iarlrins had al¬ 
most seen off the arrears. 

laririiK had suffered only 
one moment of alarm when a 
fierce bouncer from Patterson 
jerked off his helmet. It fell 
safely enough but this was the 
second time in recent games 
that Larkins might have been 
dismissed this way and it is 
surely time he employed the 
chin strap. 

He was not so fortunate 
against Haynes. The third ball 
ofhis first over was a googly. 
Larkins misreadit, shouldered 
arms and was leg-before. 

Enter Alec Stewart, still a 
near certainty to {day in 
Friday’s Test but desperate to 
replace lost confidence. He 
loitered with intent for 103 
minutes and might still be 
than now but for a wicked 
delivery from Benjamin 
which pitched just short and 

hardly left the ground. 
Cricketers will tell you that 
this sort of thing only happens 
when your luck is out 
ENGLAND XL Bret Innings 252 JG A 
Gooch 86, R J Btttay 52; EAE Baptiste 4 
fcrSIL 

*G A Goochc and bHaynos . 
W Larkins R» b Kaunas_ 
A J Stewart D Benton*)_ 
R A Swkti notout_ 
Extras--- 

.61 

.13 

.15 
„1 
.14 

Total (3 wfcts)_104 
R J BaBey. D J Capei, ffl C RussttL P A J 
OeFtaitas, C C Law* E EHsmmtogs and 
O E Malcolm to boL 
FALL OF W*CKET£ 1-38,2-98.3-104. 

PHESBEKTS Xt Rrst Inrings 
CO Lambert b Malcolm-12 

runout. D S Morgan rur ... 
K LTAnhurtonc Russel b Capal. 
B C Lora b DeFrtttas. 
*AL Logie c Russel b Hennings. 
J C Adams.ttw b DeFratas_ 
fLL Harris runout - 
fi C Haynes c Russel b Msttofen „ 
EAEBaptistacandbMalcolm _ 
K Bankmki e Russel b DsFMm 
B P Patterson not out. 

Bcfrns(b3,ft>5lw1,nb15) ■ 
Total--- 

. 31 
134 

_ 40 
- 8 
__ 8 
-20 
— 9 
—2 

.0 
-24 
.294 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17.2-21, 338.4- 
229,5-245,8-280.7-271,8-286.9-292. 
BOWLING: Malcofrn 19-4-60-3: DeFreitas 
265-1-89-3; Lewis 11-2-47-0; Cape! 9-0- 
42-1; Hammings 13343-1. 

• Yorkshire are expected to 
ask Geoffrey Boycott, the 
framer England opener, who 
is commentating on the Eng¬ 
land tour of the Caribbean, to 
undertake individual coach¬ 
ing sessions with the club's 
batsmen during a pre-season 
tour of Barbados starting this 
week (Martin Searby writes). 
Yorkshire will play 10 limited- 
overs matches during the 
three-week tour. 

Wright’s 
stuff is 

the key to 
Test win 
From Qamar Ahmed, 

Wellington, New Zealand 

New Zealand achieved a 
comfortable nine-wicket Test 
match victory against Austra¬ 
lia at the Basin Reserve yes¬ 
terday to regain the Trans- 
Tasman Trophy, which they 
lost in Australia in 1987-88. 

Their sixth win against 
Australia in 26 Tests, and 
their first since 19S5-86, was 
well deserved and meticu¬ 
lously achieved. 

The margin of victory, and 
the ease with which New 
Zealand raced to the target, 
owed much to the magnifi¬ 
cence of their captain, John 
Wright, and his superb un¬ 
beaten 117, which not only 
enabled him to build a 128- 
run unbroken partnership 
with Andrew Jones, who 
made 33. but also helped New 
Zealand to wrap up the game 
in the second session of the 
final day. 

His tenth Test century, and 
the third of the Antipodean 
summer — he scored two 
against India — not only won 
him the man-of-the-match 
award, but also enabled him to 
pass 1,000 runs in Tests 
against Australia. 

By lunch. New Zealand 
were settled at 70 for one, 
having added 66 runs to their 
overnight score. Wright, quiet 
and disciplined in the first 
session, then suddenly 
blossomed and played his 
shots, reaching his 50 with a 
scorching drive off the spin¬ 
ner, Peter Taylor. 

Taylor, who had been ex¬ 
pected to rout New Zealand, 
made little impression as 
Wright began his assault on 
the hapless Australian 
bowlers. Twice he hit Taylor 
to the ropes with blistering 
drives. 

From 85. Wright entered 
the 90s taking 14 runs off 
Border, hitting him for two 
fours and a six at long-off 
Another well-timed stroke in 
Border’s next over earned 
Wright his century, collected 
in 240 minutes in which he hit 
14 fours and a six off 185 balls. 

Jones, his partner, remained 
a silent spectator throughout, 
watching his captain go for the 
kill. 

Wright and Richard Hadlee 
disclosed after the match that 
they have still not made up 
their minds about whether to 
tour England. 

AU8TRALIA:Flrstlnning3llO(RJHadM 
5 for 39). 
Second barings 289 (P L Taylor 87, A R 
Border 78 not out: J G Bracawttl 6forfl)L 
WW ZEALAND: FbsMmrings 202 (T M 
Alderman 4 for 46). 

Second Innings 
‘JG Wright not out-117 

Frsnkflnc TjftanKflnc Hatty bCsrapbttl 
AH Jones not out 

18 
33 

Extras (to 10, w 1. n& 2)__- 13 
Ttotsl (1 wfct)-181 

M J Grwubatch. K R Rutherford. J J 
Crowe, R J Hadlee, p 0 S Smtti, J G 
BrscawM. M C Sneddon and D K 
Montaon dtt rot baL 
FALL OF WICKET) 1-63. 
BOWUNG: Alderman 14-8-27-0; 
Rackemam 15-4-39-0 (ribl); P L Tmfar 
11-3-39-0; Campbell 7-323-1: Jones 63- 
14-0; Border 10.4-5-27-0. 
Umpires: S Dunne and S J Woodward. 
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EKECBTIVE CLASS: 

Only JAL have introduced a seat 

that is a breakthrough in design. To 

give you more room to relax, it is wider 

than before with greater leg room. And 

there ere now only seven seats In a 

row giving you more space to be 

comfortable. The new Executive Class is 

available on non-stop flights from the 

beginning of April. 

Japan Abfines 
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A touch of perspective for Capriati 
From Andrew Longmore 
Tennis Correspo ndent 
Key Biscayne, Florida 

A healthy dose of perspective 
was administered to the brief 
career of Jennifer Capriati in 
the fourth round of the Upton 
Internationals yesterday. 
After beating everyone in her 
path apart from Gabrida 
Sabafini, the world No. 3, in 
her first two weeks as a 
professional, Capriati was 
brought tumbling down the 
mountain by Nathalie 
Herreman, a beefy French 
qualifier, whose main claim to 
fame is that, at nearly 24, she 
is exactly 10 years and one day 
older than Capriati. 

Playing her tenth match in 
14 days. Capriati looked slug¬ 
gish, weighed down by a 
combination of fatigue and 
national expectation. The legs 
would not move quite as fast, 
the two-handed backhand 
kept missing the lines, the 
service stuttered. It was just 
one of those humdrum days 

when life seems a little more 
difficult than usual, even for a 
schoolgirl millionairess. 

But the main question hang¬ 
ing in the air after Capriati’s 6- 
2. 6-4 defeat was: does this 
qualify as an upset? Capriati 
thought not “It's only my 
second tournament I was just 
trying my best and I lost”, she 
said, the smile as broad in 
defeat as it had been in victory 
for much of the last 14 days. 
Herreman disagreed. “Yes, 
this is an upset because every¬ 
one was expecting her to win. 
There was a lot more pressure 
on her than on me, but people 
must remember she is only 
14”, she said. 

Wise words indeed. 
Expectations were starting to 
outpace reason and touch 
fantasy. Even Capriati was 
beginning to believe. “After I 
reached the final in Boca, I 
thought I had a chance to win 
here”, she said. Defeat by the 
No. 113 in the world could be 
just the break she needs. Even 
if onlytempoiarily, the bubble 

has burst and, though a poten¬ 
tially delightful quarter-final 
meeting with Monica Seles 
has had to be postponed, the 
mess is not too great 

None of this should take 
anything away from 
Herreman, who has hit a 
remarkable run of form in 
Florida. In qualifying and 
reaching the fifth round, she 
has lost one set in seven 
matches. 

“I knew exactly how I was 
going to play against her. I 
wanted to keep her moving 
around and mix the ball up 
with slice and top spin”, she 
explained. Aided by Capriati's 
tendency to overhit on the 
forehand and underhit on the 
backhand, the tactics worked 
perfectly. After 16 minutes, 
the girl from the town of St 
Addresse in Normandy bad 
taken the first five games and 
Capriati had won just six 
points. 

Capriati recovered a little,. 
breaking the left-handed 
Herreman in the sixth game 

and then holding her own 
serve before losing the set after 
half an hour. The wobble over, 
we waited for order to return. 
It never did. Capriati lost her 
opening service game in the 
second set and, despite having 
three break points to take a 3-1 
lead, never found the rhythm 
and the consistency which had 
been the foundation ofher two 
victories over Helena Sukova. 
Herreman 
MEWS SINGLES: Socood mnt P 
Sampras (US) tt P Chambertn (US), 2-6, 
7-6, 8-1;.M Kratzmann (Aus) bt Y Noah 
(Ft), 6-4. 2-8. 7-6; R Aoenor (Ham M E 
Jew (WG), 7-8.6-1; T VfiisHon (USJbt P 
Korda (Cz), 6-2,2-6,6-4; A Gomez (&) M 
B Orasar (Yufl). 2-6. 6-2. 6-3: A Ajjatrai 
(US) bt K Jones (USL 6-1.6-2; JSfenctnz 
(SpJ bt C M0«a (Br). S-7. 7-8. 6-4; J 
Gunnarsson (Sue) Dt M Sreper (Cz), 6-2. 
7-8: a hwrisevic (Yug) tt M awake — 
4- 6. 5-1, rot J Berger (LB) tt D _____ 
JSssai, 7-6, 6-1; Q Forget (Ft) tt A 
Chawokov (USSR). S-7. 6-3. 6-3; B 
Gflbert (US) ttGBkxxn (Isr), 80.4-6.6-3- 
WOMEarS SINGLES: ThM round: C 
Martinez (Sp) tt K Quentrec (FY). 6-3,6-4; 
J Vfasnar (AustrteM* T P*n - - - 
5- 7,6-2; S Stofine (US) bt R 
3. 6-3; M Maleeva (Buq tt C .... 
(US), 6-1. 6-2; G Ssbatbri (Arg) bt M 
KldrawiWtliimn.fr2.frG; J Haiard (Frttt 
AKtttor(i5SLfra.4-fr, frO: J Novotna(6z) 
i»K RinaldifuS). 80.1-6, fr-1;B Ettrttar* 
(SA) bt L McNeil (US). 8-2. 2-6. 6-3; G 
Majors (US) tt E Snritoy (Aus), 6-2.6-4; C 
Porwfc (WS) tt H Kttett (Can), fr4,8-1. 

■sum 

Union pleads for j 
touts clampdown 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

The Rugby Football Union 
(RFU) has contributed to a 
delegation led by the London 
Tourist Board which has 
pressed David Waddington, 
the Home Secretary, to take 
action oyer ticket touts. “We 
are talking about organized 
crime and that is the message 
we put over to the Home 
Secretary,” Dudley Wood, the 
RFU secretary, said yesterday. 
“It has a potential for serious 
disorder.” 

Wood suggested that both 
the RFU and the tennis 
authorities at Wimbledon 
were unable to distribute 
match tickets to dubs through 
normal channels because they 
disappear in transit such is 
the temptation provided by 
the value of international 
rugby matches, or centre court 
seats. “People, spend a lot of 
time working out how to. get 

hold of tickets," Wood added. 
He criticized the Taylor 

Report for suggesting that 
touting should be outlawed 
only in respect of football 
matches, and compared Eng- * 
lish law with that of Scotland, ¥ 
where touts can be arrested for 
public order offences or for 
causing annoyance by their 
activities. “The police are 
helpless because they do not 
have the legislation they 
need,” he said. 

The RFU is also keen to 
limit to number of inter¬ 
national match tickets which 
reach the corporate enter¬ 
tainment business and is 
considering publishing the 
names of 30 to 40 affiliated 
clubs or schools whose ticket 
allocation has wound up in 
such bands. 
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Government swift to allay clubs’ Poll Tax fear 
i WiHiamsmi 

and Darid Hands 

The Government moved swiftly 
yesterday to allay fears that sports 
dubs could go out of business 
following increased rate bills in the 
wake of the Poll Tax. The Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment said that 
most voluntary sprats dubs would, 
m fad, reap a financial benefit from 
the uniform business rate, which is 
being introduced alongside the Poll 
Tax next month. 

Christopher Cbope, the local 
government minister, said in a 
written Parliamentary answer that 
rates bills for the large majority of 
non-profit-making sports clubs 
would increase by an average of 2 to 
percent, a fall of about five per cent 
after allowing for inflation. 

Chope’s statement came after the 
Central Council of Physical Rec¬ 

reation (OCPR) had announced last 
week that sport faced a “crisis*’from 
the introduction of the Poll Tax and 
its related new business rate. 

In a survey of 634 sports dubs, 
the CCPR found that dubs were 
facing large increases, phased in 
over the next five yens, which 
could, in some cases, jeopardize 
their continued existence. 

But Oiope said yesterday: “Con¬ 
trary to the impression given re¬ 
cently in the Press, the great 
majority of sports facilities will 
attract lower rate bills in real terms 
as a result of the introduction of the 
uniform business rate and tire non- 
domcstic revaluation.” 

He said that for 25,331 registered 
properties in England, including 
sports grounds, sports stadiums, 
playing fields and clubhouses, av¬ 
erage rate bills in the year 1990-91 
were facing an increase well below 

i 

the level of inflation. 
However, the minister did con¬ 

cede that “certain kinds of facilities, 
many provided primarily on a 
commercial basis, will attract larger 
rises”. 

He said that there were 3,272 
properties in the category of golf 
courses, swimming pools and tennis 
courts, where average rates bills 
would rise by 20.5 per cent In 
addition, some 2,015 leisure and 
sports centres could see their rates 
bill rise by about 30 per cent 

Oiope said that the figures did 
not take account of rate relief Local 
authorities would continue to have 
discretion to grant up to 100 per 
cent rate relief on property occupied 
by non-profit-making bodies. Three 
quarters of such retie?would then be 
borne by the national non-domestic 
rate pod, be said. _ ... 

Peter Lawson, the CCPR’s gen¬ 

eral secretary, said yesterday: “Brit¬ 
ish sport is already under threat 
Playing fields are being recklessly 
sold off and school sports participa¬ 
tion is in decline. If elute are not 
encouraged with financial help to 
train and coach our young people, 
who win take the job on? Sports 
dubs should be helped, not 
hammered.” 

Certainly, sports governing bod- 
ies will listen with interest for 
details of the Budget today, all 
hoping that there will he specific 
direction to local authorities for rate 
relief for non-profit-making clubs. 

“We consider ourselves hard 
done by, particularly where amateur 
sport is concerned,” Dudley Wood, 
the secretary of the Rugby Football 
Union (RFU), said yesterday. The 
RFU has identified strongly with 
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the CCPR campaign to “educate” 
■local councils and rating officers 
about the benefits sporung dubs 
bring to a community and which 
should qualify them for rate relief. >. 

“We have had to make provision • 
tins year for the payment of 
£550,000 in Corporation Tax, . 
£450,000 in VAT and a heavy rates 
bffl of £95,000,” Wood said. “Our 
help in terms of support grants 
comes to £19,500, at a time when we ■ 
are trying to help make up for the # . 
lack of sport in the education \ 
system, compared with the old days. : 

“Sports clubs will be bard hit by 
the community charge. Our rates, 
for instance, will go up to £201,000 - 
over the next three years but the 
CCPR has done a tremendous job in - 
securing rate relief for non-profit-, •- 
making sports dubs." 

s ****** 


